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INTRODUCCIÓN

Los anglo-sajones consideran infortunado el viernes, como

nosotros el martes. Sin embargo, el viernes 7 de febrero de

1812 fué un día en que la humanidad estuvo de suerte, como

dice Whipple, por que ese día vino al mundo Carlos Dickens,

maestro del más encantador humorismo y dehcia de la

humanidad.

Su padre se llamó Juan Dickens y fué hombre ligero e

imprevisor que no procuró por su bien ni por el de los suyos

y que, cuando el futuro hterato tenía 10 años de edad, hubo

de ingresar a la famosa cárcel de Marshalsea como deudor

insolvente. De las visitas dominicales de Carlos a su padre

salieron los cuadros vividos de nLütle Dórrit)): que el genio

es crisol en donde la escoria se funde al fuego de la pena y

se convierte en el oro purísimo del arte.

Carlos tuvo que trabajar y sufrir la humillación de ser

obrero en una fábrica de betún. Entre trabajar así por seis

chelines semanarios y ser un mísero, la elección no era du-

dosa, pero el espíritu selecto de aquel niño, penetrado de la

nobleza del trabajo y animado por su aspiración de no ser

un muchacho común, dolíase de sentir vergüenza por aquella

labor que procuró tener oculta y sólo veinticinco años más

tarde confesó a un amigo. Este sentimiento característico

es la debihdad y la fuerza del hombre superior. Nadie niega

la nobleza del trabajo humilde; pero gloriarse de él es actitud

de fanfarrones que no pretenden ocultar lo que de todos

modos ha de resultar paladino y aparentan convertir en

blasón lo que en otras circunstancias diputarían vergüenza.

Quien obligado por penurias desempeña oficio bajo y de él

se corre, madera tiene de espíritu ambicioso, y en esa humi-

llación halla espuela que lo aguija y lo lleva al sitio superior
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que le corresponde. Refiéreme a ambiciones que se satis-

facen por el esfuerzo legítimo y no a las que abrigan quienes

carentes de alas se quejan de arrastrarse por la tierra.

Un disgusto de su padre con el dueño de la fábrica produjo

la separación del niño y su ingreso a una escuela, en donde

adquirió limitados conocimientos; a los quince años fué de-

pendiente en la oficina de un abogado y luego aprendió

taquigrafía e ingresó al periodismo en la capacidad de cro-

nista de las sesiones parlamentarias. Entonces ya existían

en él la gran fuerza de voluntad y dominio de sí mismo que

fueron los autores de su éxito.

Ni el ejemplo de sus padres, ni su educación primera fue-

ron propicios al desarrollo del carácter y a la formación de

las facultades de Dickens. Hijo de la incuria, arrullado por

las hadas buenas que sonríen a los niños abandonados, debió,

a su voluntad aplicada a la formación de sí mismo cuanto

pudo llegar a ser y, si algunas deficiencias aparecen en su

obra literaria, deben atribuirse a la falta de esa primera dis-

ciplina que forma la base de

«esa unidad espléndida y bruñida

que constituye el mérito más alto

de un libro, de un diamante y de una vida,»

que canta la musa vigorosa de Díaz Mirón.

De un niño delicado la voluntad hizo un hombre vigo-

roso; de una criatura ruante y descuidada hizo un espíritu

profundo y bello; de un reportero de periódicos sacó uno de

los escritores más grandes que han existido.

Supo Dickens mezclar sus trabajos de cronista con obras

literarias, y durante dos años, a contar de 1834, pubücó en el

(íMonthly Magazine)) y en el ((Évening Chrónide,)) revistas

londinenses, cuadritos que más tarde pubHcó bajo el título

de «Bosquejos por Boz.» En éstos aparecen ya las cualida-

des dominantes del genio de Dickens: observación perspicaz,

ingenio y sátira, salpicados de trecho en trecho por gotas
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delicadamente acerbas de simpatía y de ternura. Apareció

desde entonces, en capullo, es verdad, pero con todas sus

características, un maestro inimitable de verdadero humo-
rismo.

El 31 de marzo de 1836 apareció el primer número de

«Las Memorias Postumas del Club Píckwick.» De éste se

encuadernaron cuatrocientos ejemplares; del número quince

se encuadernaron cuarenta mil. En menos de seis meses,

dice Crócker, casi sin la ayuda de los periódicos, todo el

mundo lector hablaba de los personajes de las Memorias de

Píckwick. Los más eminentes y austeros críticos y escri-

tores de la época, como Macaulay mismo, se resistieron un
poco ante la novedad que se les entraba dentro del campo
de la Hteratura, pero al fin se dejaron conquistar y quedaron

encantados y ansiosos de seguir leyendo aquella dehciosa y
delicada sátira. El chiste que se desborda de esa serie de

aventuras, en las que no se puede encontrar verdadero ar-

gumento de novela, de pronto embaraza la obra del crítico;

es preciso leerla de nuevo, y aun así se requiere grande es-

fuerzo para dejar la risa por el análisis y el deleite por el

juicio.

En esta obra, como en todas las de Dickens, el argumento

desaparece ante los cuadros, y los hombres desaparecen ante

los caracteres. Nos exphcaremos: en un sentido estricto,

difícilmente puede llamarse a Dickens novehsta. La mayo-

ría de sus novelas podría condensarse sin suprimir nada del

argumento, y reducirse a la mitad o aun a la cuarta parte

de su extensión. Entonces podrían llamarse con mayor pro-

piedad novelas; pero habrían perdido el sello personal de

Dickens, habrían dejado lo que tienen de más bello y de

más original, aquello por lo que viven y vivirán siempre: el

juego graciosísimo y delicado de los personajes que pasan

frente a la vista como figuras movibles proyectadas en una

pantalla sin más objeto que el de deleitar al lector, poner en

sus labios dulzura de miely dejarle a veces una ligera amargura,
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una leve punzadura que trueca la carcajada en sonrisa y no po-

cas veces la sonrisa en lágrimas. Los personajes de Dickens

son caracteres, pero no son hombres. Tienen algo que los

asimila a la caricatura: el que son vistos bajo una sola fase.

Impresionan vigorosamente y se agitan ante el sensorio; pero

no esperamos que aparezcan jamás a nuestro paso. Repre-

sentan virtudes, egoísmos, abnegaciones, vicios, ridiculeces,

todo ello muy humano, muy verdadero, muy observado, muy
sentido, pero presentado por un solo aspecto. Muchas veces

aparecen los caracteres convertidos en hombres. En no po-

cos casos evolucionan a medida que el libro se desarrolla,

pero «en una gran mayoría de casos podemos decir que sus

caracteres están fijados desde el momento en que los pre-

senta, y nunca traspasan los límites que les pone ni en inte-

ligencia ni en conducta. » (Whipple. — Charles Dickens,

({The Man and his Work.y>) En aPickwick Papers)) se pre-

senta una serie de ocurrencias, en forma de simple crónica,

pero tan llena de gracejo que hizo reir a los contemporáneos

y hará reir a muchas generaciones. Definida perfectamente

la personahdad hteraria de Dickens al aparecer esta obra,

propio es que nos detengamos a considerarla por breves ins-

tantes antes de seguir la enumeración de sus novelas.

Sus primeras impresiones literarias se derivaron de unos

libros viejos, entre los que estaban las «Mil y Una Noches»

y las novelas de SmoUett. Gustaba, por influencia de esos

libros, de soñar en aventuras extraordinarias, y su fantasía

sensibihzada en esta forma se refleja frecuentemente en sus

libros, como en las aventuras de Pip al comienzo de la no-

vela (iGreat Expectations)) (Grandes Esperanzas). Su poder

de observación fué grande desde la infancia, y no puede du-

darse de que muchos de los cuadros de miseria que dibuja

con mano tan perita son fruto de sus primeras experiencias

de obrero, así como sus descripciones de la prisión en uLittle

Dórrit)) son el trasunto de sus visitas al pobre padre preso

por deudas, y sus despectivas pinturas satíricas de los fun-
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cionarios de la maquinaria administrativa inglesa arrancan de

sus observaciones de cronista de las sesiones parlamentarias.

Pickwick, pariente de Don Quijote y de Tartarín, no es

una novela, como dice Lang, es algo mejor: es uPíckwick.»

Hay obras inclasificables que, aunque tienen puntos de

contacto con las demás, se destacan solas y por donde quiera

que se les mire son bellas, pero no son compañeras de las

otras, no forman parte de un grupo. ¿Quiéíi pretendió

jamás que «Don Quijote» fuera una novela nada más?
Para dar cabida a las distintas variedades del género se

han formado grupos, como el de la novela de costumbres;

la novela picaresca; la de aventuras o novela novelesca, si

aceptamos esta denominación un poco caprichosa; la his-

tórica, la de tesis, una de las más falsas como novela; etc.

Si consideramos a «Don Quijote» como novela, vemos que

retrata las costumbres de la época y hasta las extravagancias

de aquella sociedad, sin dar de mano lo que tuvo de noble

y levantado. Sin descender a las truhanerías de Guzmán
de Alfarache, es novela picaresca en más de una ocasión;

tiene aventuras que suspenden el ánimo, lecciones de moral

y alta filosofía, y pinta costumbres de distintos pueblos ya

que no de edades pretéritas, por lo que se asemeja a la no-

vela histórica. Pero aun el género mayor: novela, le viene

estrecho a «Don Quijote.» Salta sus barreras en trozos de

moral que lo ponen entre las obras didascálicas más notables,

como en los sabios consejos de Don Quijote a Sancho y en el

inimitable capítulo de la edad de oro; tiene lirismos arreba-

tadores, trozos de crítica literaria, párrafos de exégesis, sen-

tencias doctrinarias, y en su conjunto puede considerarse

como un poema épico. Es, pues, inútil pretender ajustar

Don Quijote a medida y cartabón. «Don Quijote» es Don
Quijote, obra maestra del espíritu, profunda en la doctrina,

perfecta en la forma, sana en la moral, humorística siempre,

chistosa pocas veces, bella con la belleza intangible, inviola-

ble, de las obras eternas del genio creador.
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Nos hemos detenido en esta mención de «Don Quijote,»

porque hay obras singulares que deben asimilarse a ésta,

que deben colocarse cerca de ella, si no por el vigor de la

línea y la magnitud de las proporciones, sí por el sentimiento

que las inspira y el pensamiento que las conforma.

No somos los primeros en comparar a Tartarín y a Píck-

wick con Don Quijote, por lo que tienen constantemente de

común esas tres creaciones artísticas: el gracejo delicado

que las anima, el humorismo que les dio origen. Mas para

comprender a Pickwick y, más aún, para comprender la

obra hteraria de Dickens, precísanos definir en breves líneas

lo que debe entenderse por humorismo.

El «Diccionario de la Real Academia Española» dice que

humorismo es «estilo literario en que se hermanan la gracia

con la ironía y lo alegre con lo triste,» y esta definición nos

pone en el camino seguro, y nos ayuda a evitar el error co-

mún de llamar humoristas a los escritores chistosos, y menos

aún a los bufones chocarreros.

Cualquiera puede vestirse de payaso, avanzar en medio

de la farándula y hacer reir a los bobos recibiendo puntapiés

y llevando costaladas. Cualquiera puede, y esto es más
grave aún, apelar a los sentimientos humanos más bajos y
provocar a risa con la expresión canallesca, la palabra de

sentido embozado o el remoque sucio y villano. Mayor arte

requiere el chiste sano, la broma de los buenos chicos que

cantan alrededor de la mesa y dicen picardihuelas inofen-

sivas; pero el arte supremo del humorismo verdadero prin-

cipia en la risa fuerte, sigue en la sonrisa meditativa y no

pocas veces acaba en lágrimas dulcemente melancólicas.

Se ríe a carcajada batiente por el chiste, — que sólo a

éste mencionaremos, ya que la bufonada y la bellaquería

deben apartarse de nuestra pluma, — y esa risa es super-

ficial, sana, ligera, ruidosa. Por el humorismo se sonríe, se

medita y se siente.

Dicen los partidarios de la comedia huir del drama por
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considerar a aquélla más difícil que éste y creer que hay
más arte en provocar la risa que en provocar el llanto. Pro-

vocar la sonrisa es más difícil aún.

La diferencia que hay entre «C/im Chin)) y ((The Chief))

es la que hay entre «Zaragüeta» y «El Amor que Pasa,»

entre los chascarrillos andaluces de Valera y «Juanita la

Larga» del mismo autor, entre ((Tom Sáwyer)) y ((David. Cóp-

perfield,)) entre el Barón Munchausen y Tartarín; entre el

engendro chocarrero de Rabelais y la delicada creación de
Cervantes : entre el chiste y el humorismo.

Y ya que hicimos mención de las bellaquerías sucias con

que ciertos escritores llegan a los bolsillos de los lectores al

través de las torpezas del espíritu, debemos mencionar la

que en nuestro juicio es cuahdad suprema de Dickens,

quizás por encima de su humorismo: su limpieza. No sabe-

mos que en la historia de la literatura exista quien aventaje

en esto al escritor inglés, cuyas obras pueden estar en manos
de niños y de vírgenes sin que corran el menor pehgro las

alburas de las almas inmaculadas, lo que prueba no ser nece-

sario escarbar en el cieno y arrancar del lodo modelos de
arte que una época viciada puso sobre su cabeza como lo

mejor o lo único, y que en menos de un cuarto de centuria

el espíritu humano ha sepultado casi del todo en las arenas

del olvido.

Grande aprecio hacen los anglo-sajones del sentido humorís-
tico, y a fe que tienen razón sobrada. Está fundado en un só-

Udo sentido común que no se deja arrastrar por impresiones

de momento, y que descubre la verdad en medio de ficciones

y artificios. En reahdad de verdad, si lo cómico resulta del

contraste entre el pensamiento y la expresión, el humorismo
no es más que el sentido común alerta y vigilante que atrae

hacia la tierra al espíritu que vuela demasiado alto en alas

de la ilusión o se arroja demasiado hondo en los abismos de
la pena, y lo deja en el mundo, no sin un lampo de la luz del

cielo y una sombra de las negruras del abismo. El humo-
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rismo es netamente humano; por eso tan sólo las obras

humorísticas han copiado exactamente la humanidad, y por

eso las que llevan el humorismo a su mayor grado son indes-

tructibles, porque no hay crítica que destruya ni olvido que

mate lo que llevamos todos con nosotros mismos: el hombre

único, perdurable, inalterable, desequilibrado a veces como

hombre y a veces desequilibrado, desgraciadamente, como

agregado, pero siempre con una fuerza que acaba por atraer-

lo al estado normal en que el espíritu tiene alientos, entusias-

mos, desfallecimientos y angustias, todo ello moderado y
regido por el bendito humorismo, netamente humano, gran

calmante de pasiones y gran consolador de penas.

Y cuando el humorismo presenta el alma humana en tota-

hdad, en sus aspectos multiformes, entonces produce un
hombre tipo, que resulta personaje inmortal. Don Quijote

no es la caracterización de la locura caballeresca, es el re-

trato del hombre.

Las creaciones de Dickens son caracteres, como ya lo

hemos dicho. No tienen todas las facetas del alma; resultan

a veces caricaturescos; todos ellos se constan a sí mismos

como caracteres, pero carecen de la flexibihdad y de la

variedad de espíritus enteramente humanos. Viven pode-

rosamente en el sensorio, pero su vida no es real completa-

mente. Entre Pickwick y Tartarín por una parte, y Don
Quijote por la otra, hay la diferencia que dentro de la obra

de Arte distingue al genio poderoso del ingenio dehcado,

ambos levantando el estandarte de la belleza.

Después de definido su carácter literario con la publica-

ción de (i Pickwick Papers,» Dickens siguió su labor artística

con éxito brillante, con reputación acrecentada y con algu-

nos tropiezos que sólo sirven para poner más de realce sus

excelencias de escritor.

«Oliverio Twist» no puede contarse entre sus mejores

producciones, ya que en esta obra el carácter melodramático
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está llevado a un extremo que si arrebata las almas ingenuas

sufre mellas al golpe de la crítica. Sin embargo, aunque la

trama resulta inverosímil para el lector sagaz, ni el más pers-

picaz analista deja de interesarse en el desarrollo de la novela

y de llegar al fin de ella con el pesar con que se acaba cuanto

alegra o entristece apoderándose del alma con los sutiles

artificios de la belleza.

A «Oliverio Twist» sucedió «La Vida y Aventuras de

Nicolás Nickleby,» en donde se afirma aun más el genio de

Dickens y se perfecciona su técnica. La popularidad del

escritor había crecido portentosamente. Del primer número
de la serie de esta novela se vendieron u ordenaron el día de

la publicación cincuenta mil ejemplares. El público inglés

estaba dominado. Dickens era el amo, dirigía y manejaba
a su público, que era toda Inglaterra.

Jamás perdió la simpatía, el afecto personal de sus lectores,

que más que lectores fueron amigos, aun cuando no lo cono-

cieran personalmente. Tháckeray dijo de él que «podía

cometer cualquier crimen sin perder un solo lector. Los fra-

guadores de escándalos podían forjar cuantas acusaciones de

inmoralidad quisieran contra él, y así y todo, la moral In-

glaterra se encontraría a su lado como un solo hombre y
una sola mujer.» Su vitalidad se desbordaba; se transfundía

en sus libros y de sus hbros se derramaba en el público.

Hacía reir y llorar y, aunque algunos encontraran algo falsos

a veces los recursos artísticos del novelista, no podían evitar

que éste los arrastrara en irresistible corriente de simpatía y
les estrujara el corazón dolorosamente o les ensanchara el

espíritu con la dulce emoción de un sentimiento dehcado y
tierno. Y el secreto del triunfo de aquel hombre no muy
sobrado de letras y no muy versado en ciencias estaba en

ese humorismo inextinguible, humano, que brotaba incon-

tenible de cada carácter, fuera éste muy parecido a un
hombre o constituyera tan sólo un tipo. Squeers, en su

ignorancia y su bajeza paladinas, aparece como el tipo menos
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adecuado para engañar a la sociedad y recibir educandos,

pero resulta un carácter vigoroso de avaricia y de bajeza.

La señora Níckleby, tipo de sencillez afectuosa y un poco

asimplada, es otro personaje de alto relieve; pero ninguno

como el pobre de Smike, sufrido y humilde, hecho a brutaü-

dades, que vive la vida sombría iluminada de adentro para

fuera por la luz de una bondad íntima y muere para descan-

sar de la pesada carga de vivir. En él se concentra el sen-

timiento del lector, y los otros personajes palpitantes,

exúberos, henchidos de savia, lo acompañan revelando la

maestría ya plena y firme de quien había de culminar más

tarde en nDavid Cópperfieldj)

Grandes proyectos literarios concibe Dickens por aquella

época. Desea publicar una revista cuyo autor sea sólo él,

desde los artículos Hterarios hasta las notas más insigni-

ficantes. Quiere escribir novelas inmensas con unas tramas

dentro de las otras, acciones paralelas con ciertos enlaces,

series portentosas de las que comenzó una: «El reloj de

Máster Humphrey» y realizó otra nacida de ésta: ((The Oíd

Curiosity Shop)) (La Tienda de Antigüedades) en donde

aparecen los espléndidos tipos de Little Nell y Dick Swíveller.

En 1841 apareció ((Barnaby Rudge)) en donde sobresale el

humorismo de Dickens en la pintura del conspiradorzuelo

Sim Táppertit.

En su viaje a América revela cuanto en él existe de ese

sentido común combinado con extrema sensibiüdad, de que

habla Chésterton.

Un sentido es una sensibilidad. El sentido de la música es

la sensibihdad con respecto a la armonía. Pero cada sentido

especial implica un desarrollo unilateral, anormal. El sen-

tido común es la sensibilidad universal, general, normal, y
puede desarrollarse prodigiosamente por igual en todos sen-

tidos hasta llegar a adquirir caracteres de enfermedad, de

una normalidad anormal en su desarrollo, si se permite esta

aparente paradoja.
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El sentido común de Dickens era hiperestésico, femenino.

Recibía la impresión y la agigantaba, pero recibía toda im-

presión. Toda miseria le dolía, y le dolía extremadamente;

toda incongruencia le chocaba y sacudía sus nervios enfer-

mizos; toda armonía lo exaltaba; y en sus obras reflejaba sus

diversos estados de ánimo, su desproporcionado sentido de

las proporciones, su sentido común sensible y exquisito.

En Inglaterra había puesto en solfa, como decimos nosotros,

a cuantos representaban esas tradiciones añejas que se resis-

tían a morir ante los avances de la democracia, y por ello

Dickens resulta un reformador social, cuyas fases diversas

darían margen a un estudio mucho más extenso que éste.

Escuelas, cárceles, talleres, judicatura, leyes, todo fué dise-

cado por este analista y recibió la herida de su sátira, más

empozoñada que las diatribas de la cólera. Las democra-

cias europeas veían en la gran democracia norteamericana

el prototipo de las instituciones populares. Los Estados

Unidos estaban en boca de todos los reformistas del mundo,

y los norteamericanos se sentían muy satisfechos de sus

propios progresos en el sendero de una democracia ideal.

Nada más natural que el gran humorista inglés, el censor de

la maquinaria social británica, deseara cruzar los mares para

ver la maravilla política de América, y nada más natural

que los ciudadanos de América desearan mostrar ante los

ojos de Dickens una organización de que tan satisfechos se

encontraban. Y Dickens cruzó los mares y vio los indiscu-

tibles progresos de esta democracia, aplicó a las cualidades

y los defectos que tuvo al frente, su anáüsis, su sentido co-

mún, su sensibihdad, y escribió «Notas Americanas» y des-

pués de ellas ((Martín Chúzzlewit.))

Apenas puede expresarse la indignación que esas obras

causaron en los Estados Unidos, como no sea comparándola

con la indignación que los Estados Unidos produjeron en

Dickens. Y no es que éste se hubiera equivocado en su con-

cepto de la democracia americana. Ciertamente había en
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América libertad e instituciones populares florecientes, pero

no faltaron puntos débiles que hirieron a Dickens y al fin lo

hicieron estallar. En aquel tiempo aun había esclavitud en

la república anglo-sajona, y el autor inglés no vaciló en ata-

carla. Atacó también la organización de las cárceles, los

fraudes que no pocas veces cometen los especuladores con

las tierras nuevas, y otras máculas; pero el primer choque

surgió de su ataque contra las leyes de propiedad literaria,

que lesionaban sus intereses, y su irritación llegó al colmo

con las insistentes repeticiones de alabanzas tributadas por

los propios nacionales a las instituciones norteamericanas.

Ciertamente que el exceso de alabanza es perjudicial al

mérito, y lo es mucho más cuando consiste en el propio en-

salzamiento. Es cierto que los Estados Unidos son un

maravilloso país, pero también lo es que irrita al extranjero

la insistencia con que el americano de mal gusto insiste en

producir impresión y sugerir homenajes a fuerza de repetir

sus propias alabanzas. Mas este defecto no es propio sólo

de los Estados Unidos. Esta orgullosa satisfacción que no

admite se dude de cualidades ni se descubran puntos negros

es característica de grandes pueblos y precursora de grandes

golpes. «Esa cosa» — dice Chésterton— «que algo necia-

mente se llama civilización anglo-sajona, está empapada en

la actuahdad de ruin orgullo. Emplea grandes masas hu-

manas no para obtener la discusión sino para adquirir el

placer de la unanimidad. Emplea los órganos de la opinión

púbHca no para advertir al público, sino para calmarlo.

Logra no sólo despreciar el resto del mundo, sino, de hecho,

olvidarlo. Y cuando una civilización olvida realmente al

resto del mundo, entonces no hay más que un adjetivo para

calificar el destino definitivo de esa civilización, y ese adje-

tivo es: China.» Bien está que un anglo-sajón lance dardo

tan empozoñado a los anglo-sajones. Más serenos nosotros,

debemos reconocer que ese ruin orgullo es únicamente hu-

mano. El patriota, como muchos entienden esta palabra, ha
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perjudicado más a la patria que el crítico imparcial. Esa

contemplación de sí mismo, esa satisfacción, ese orgullo, pro-

pios son de las más débiles naciones como de los más gran-

des pueblos; y sólo estadistas avizores y estudiantes altos

de las cosas y los hombres pueden encaminar los destinos de

las naciones y hacerlas sobrevivir y conservar su grandeza,

no por ese orgullo, sino a pesar de ese orgullo de hombres

que admiran las suntuosidades externas y no descubren los

secretos de la máquina interior que sirve de apoyo y de

sostén. Necesarias son estas palabras para poner a Dickens

y a la nación americana en sus respectivos lugares de honor,

y exphcar cómo la indignación no amenguó en definitiva la

admiración mutua, y como Dickens, a pesar de ((Martin

Chúzzlewit,)) es leído con regocijo por los ciudadanos de la

gran democracia americana.

A mediados de 1844, Dickens emprendió un viaje a Italia,

cuyas impresiones pubücó en un libro intitulado «Cuadros

de Itaha.» Durante ese viaje escribió también sus encan-

tadores cuentos llamados aChristmas Tales)) (Cuentos de

Navidad).

En la primera de las obras referidas revélase claramente el

espíritu inglés según el tipo radical que un agudo observador

anglo-sajón resume en estas palabras: «Alma muy grande y
espíritu muy estrecho. » El radical anglo-sajón vive en su casa

y en su época y juzga a todos los pueblos con un criterio

netamente localista, así como califica a todos los tiempos

con un criterio propiamente de actualidad. No tiene criterio

humano ni criterio histórico. Para él su país es la perfección

y su época no admite mejora alguna. El futuro no podrá

corregir al presente porque el presente es impecable. Las

instituciones diferentes de las suyas y los pueblos extranjeros

son inferiores en tanto cuanto son distintos. Los grandes

hombres del pasado y las maquinarias sociales pretéritas

son transplantados a la época presente y comparados sin

atención a las distintas inñuencias, pretéritas también, que
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produjeron en aquellas épocas hombres y maquinarias, tan

lógicamente como las influencias actuales han producido los

hombres y las maquinarias de hoy. También en épocas

pasadas hubo radicales que llamaron bárbaros a todos los

pueblos extraños y se consideraron en un estado de perfec-

ción apenas superado por la perfección divina. El inglés es

un gran viajero que nunca viaja. Siempre está en Ingla-

terra, más aún, siempre está en su propia casa. Lo que ve

no le habla del alma de los pueblos y de las cosas, no pro-

duce en su espíritu esa reacción simpática que produce una

comprensión íntima de las cosas y de los hombres que pasan.

Las observaciones sugeridas por un paisaje, por una ciudad,

por una multitud de Itaüa son las mismas que producirían

una multitud, una ciudad o un paisaje de Inglaterra. Dickens

es el mismo humorista al pintar lo que vio en Italia que el

que fué al pintar los hombres y las instituciones inglesas.

Su espíritu es el mismo y el prisma al través del cual con-

templa el mundo es el mismo de siempre. No arguye en

contra de esta tesis el que Dickens haya hecho objeto de

sus diatribas las acedas instituciones de Inglaterra. Las

censura; sí, pero no reconoce que otro país las tenga mejores.

Más acerbas aún son sus censuras acerca de similares insti-

tuciones de América, y no pocas veces sus golpes llegaron a

los límites de la injusticia. Cuando estuvo en los países del

Sur no modificó la opinión vulgar netamente inglesa que

tenía sobre los tipos meridionales. Cualquier inglés inculto

hubiera presentado los dos tipos meridionales que él intro-

duce en uLittle Dórrit,» con los mismos caracteres que él les

atribuye: villanía y vivacidad. Dickens encuentra grandes

diferencias entre hombre y hombre, pero no entre nación y

nación. La misma tendencia que le llevó a pintar tipos en

vez de hombres le conduce a la creación de caracteres na-

cionales en los cuales desgraciadamente se sirve de un car-

tabón vulgar y resobad-o: el americano patán que escupe y

se escarba los dientes y el organillero vagabundo y miserable.
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Dickens recorrió Italia envuelto en sus brumas londinenses,

como recorrió la historia envuelto en su estrecho criterio de

actuahdad en su hbro «Historia Infantil de Inglaterra,» de

la cual dice Chésterton que es infantil no por que los

lectores sean niños sino porque el autor lo fué. A los meri-

dionales y americanos falsos, como fruto del prejuicio radi-

cal, puede compararse la curiosa Edad Media que presenta

Dickens, toda torneos y cámaras de tortura.

Pero bajo esta superficiaüdad que proviene de la falta de

simpatía con los distintos hombres de los pueblos diferentes

y las épocas pasadas, se encuentra siempre, vigorosa y
cálida, la inmensa simpatía de Dickens por el hombre,

por el hombre imnutable, siempre sujeto a las mismas debi-

lidades y víctima de los mismos dolores. Ya hemos dicho

que Dickens no fué hombre de profundas discipHnas, y por

eso no hay que buscar en sus obras tanto lo sóhdo de la doc-

trina cuanto lo profundo del sentimiento y lo delicioso de la

forma,

((Christmas Tales)) es una exaltación del espíritu de Navi-

dad que se abre como flor de caridad y de bien en los ho-

gares una vez al año. Este espíritu es más vigoroso en los

pueblos septentrionales que en los pueblos del Sur, por

cuanto tienen aquéllos de concentración y recogimiento favo-

recidos por el chma, que durante los fríos decembrales recluye

a todos en el hogar, junto a la lumbre, rodeados de comodi-

dades y sitiados por la nieve. «El hombre que dijo del

hogar de un inglés que es su castillo, expresó más de lo que

quiso. El inglés considera su casa como algo fortificado y
bien surtido, y su misma aspereza es romántica en el fondo.

Y este concepto es naturalmente más vigoroso en las duras

noches invernales, cuando los rastrillos bajados y el puente

levadizo levantado, no sólo dejan afuera a los de afuera sino

que impiden la sahda a los de adentro. La casa del inglés

es sacratísima, no sólo cuando el Rey no puede entrar en

ella, sino cuando el inglés no puede abandonarla.»
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Los «Cuentos de Navidad,» escritos en la Italia luminosa

y alegre, están impregnados de la atmósfera húmeda y gris

de Inglaterra, y también del sentimiento del hogar, pecuhar

de los ingleses. Son tres: aChristmas Carol,)) a The Chimes))

y (iThe Cricket on the Hearth.)) En todos ellos suena la

misma dulce melodía del espíritu amoroso y caritativo de

los cristianos cuando conmemoran el nacimiento del Sal-

vador. No son novelas cortas; su carácter principal es la

fantasía. Son cuentos de niños para lectura de hombres.

Van al alma directamente por los puentes de la imaginación

y no por los de la razón serena. Son cortos, dulces, quietos

como las narraciones que las buenas viejecitas dicen al

amor de la lumbre a los niños buenos, cuando afuera ruge la

galerna y las gotas del chubasco se estrellan contra los cris-

tales. Sus defectos se pierden entre sus bellezas. Se re-

cuerdan con deleite todas las obras de Dickens, pero sus

Cuentos de Navidad se acarician en el alma con amor. De
ellos dice Chésterton lo que sigue, en donde se resumen las

críticas que pudieran hacerse a estos cuentos deleitables:

aChristmas Carol es la conversión de un buen carácter

refractario al espíritu de Navidad. The Chimes es una

matanza de caracteres refractarios al mismo espíritu. The

Cricket on the Hearth quizas es débil por carecer de esta

nota de combate. Todo tiene un lado débil, y cuando

se haya hecho plena justicia a esta nota olvidada de bien-

estar poético debemos recordar que ella tiene su lado débil

muy real. El defecto de la obra de Dickens consiste en que

este escritor se inchnó a veces a amontonar almohadones

hasta el punto de que ninguno de los caracteres puede mo-

verse. Se interesa tanto en obtener un estado de felicidad

estática, que se olvida por completo de hacer un cuento.

Sus príncipes principian a ser felices desde el comienzo del

cuento y lo siguen siendo siempre. Descubrimos esto

marcadamente en Máster Humphrey's Clock (El Reloj de

Maese Humphrey), y a veces lo descubrimos también en
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estos cuentos de Navidad. Llena de tantas comodidades a

sus personajes, que éstos comienzan a soñar y a bobear; y
llena de tales comodidades al lector que éste acaba por dor-

mirse.» De regreso en Londres, en 1845, se dedicó Dickens

a labores editoriales, y en 1846 hizo un viaje a Suiza. Este

viaje marca la época de un cambio bien definido en la téc-

nica de este literato. Sus obras dejaron desde entonces de
ser excesivamente caricaturescas para acercarse más a estu-

dios de la realidad. Los personajes son en lo sucesivo menos
tipos y más seres humanos. La obra que marca esta tran-

sición fué «Dombey and Son)) (Dombey e Hijo). La pri-

mera en que aparece por entero el nuevo modo de Dickens

fué ((David Cópperfield,)) obra singular con no poco de auto-

biografía, considerada por muchos como la mejor producción

del escritor inglés. Desde que emprendió la composición de

((David Cópperfield,)) Dickens procuró mayor solidez en la

trama de sus novelas y mayor apego a la observación de la

realidad viviente. Pretendió ya no apHcar la lente magni-

ficadora de la caricatura, sino el análisis sereno hasta donde

éste era permitido a su carácter literario. Quiere presentar

menos tipos y más hombres. Desde entonces se asomará a

las calles a tomar de ellas la vida bullidora y multiforme;

observará con ojo simpático lo que la existencia tiene de

deforme o de normal, y pretenderá transplantarlo a sus

libros visto al través de su temperamento e impreso con su

sello característico. ¿Logra buen éxito en esta empresa?

No del todo. En sus novelas siempre aparecerá la exagera-

ción y apuntará la caricatura. Lo sombrío será tenebroso,

lo claro será deslumbrante, lo chistoso será risible y lo

melancóUco será amargamente doloroso. Pero habrá más
vida en las obras del genial autor, y aunque éste se desvíe

de su propósito o no pueda realizarlo por imposibilidad ar-

tística, no importa: sus exageraciones serán siempre bellas,

sus desvíos llegarán al alma y, si Dickens no llega a escribir

verdaderas novelas, sino más bien galerías de caracteres, el
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vigor del trazado, la intensidad del color y el movimiento de

las figuras tendrán siempre singular belleza y encanto irre-

sistible.

Del análisis de ((David Cópperfield)) han sacado los críticos

de Dickens personajes que fueron parte en la vida de este

autor. No acometeremos nosotros esa tarea, ni nos dejare-

mos llevar aquí de la inclinación a hablar largamente de

obra que es tan cara a todos los adeptos del genial es-

critor.

Más tarde el incansable hterato se entregó a trabajos edi-

toriales. Concibió la idea de publicar series de capítulos en

que los hijos de su fantasía aparecieran y obraran como él

los contemplaba en su imaginación fecunda, creadora de

tipos, de los cuales uno tan sólo hubiera bastado para agotar

las fuerzas de otro hombre.

Cansado de los trabajos editoriales, pubhcó aBleak House))

(La Casa Abandonada), a Hará Times)) (Pobrezas), aLitÜe

Dórrit)) (La Chiquilla Dorrit), uTale of Two Cities)) (Novela

de Dos Ciudades), aGreat Expectations)) (Grandes Esperan-

zas) y comenzó ((The Mystery of Edwin Drood)) (El Misterio

de Edwin Drood), obra que no pudo terminar y cuyo argu-

mento pohcíaco revela una nueva faz del carácter literario

de Dickens.

Su obra artística, sus viajes para dar conferencias, en las

cuales ostentó sus habihdades como actor, pues personi-

ficaba sus propias creaciones de manera admirable, le habían

producido un bienestar y una abundancia bien distintos de

las miserias de su niñez.

En 1860 se estableció en su residencia propia de Gad's

Hill, y en ella pasó sus últimos días.

Gad's Hill vio la vida íntima de aquel gran hombre, cuyo

humorismo se manifestaba en todos sus actos como en todos

sus escritos. Para producir un aspecto armonioso en su

biblioteca llenó los huecos de los entrepaños con tableros

que imitaban lomos de libros. Estas obras fingidas llevaban
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nombres puestos por Dickens mismo, tales como: «Los

Libros de Moisés y sus Hijos,» «Lady Godiva a Caballo,»

«Arquitectura de Noé,» «Las Vidas de un Gato» (9 volú-

menes), «Cinco Minutos en China» (3 volúmenes), «Re-

cuerdos de Nada, por Soñoliento,» y otros muchos. Ese

mismo lugar fué teatro de la única tragedia verdadera de

su vida. Sus nervios excitables habían hecho imposible su

vida al lado de su esposa, mujer buena, pero muy inferior

en nivel intelectual a Dickens. Las diferencias entre ambos

se exacerbaron hasta el punto de que fué necesaria la separa-

ción. Esta sombra en la vida del gran escritor debe quedar

dentro de la discreta reserva de las cosas íntimas, y por eso

no nos detendremos a hablar de ella.

En su residencia desplegó Dickens su amor a los pequeños

y a los débiles. Tenía perros y pájaros que le hacían com-

pañía y encantaban sus raros ocios. Su actividad duró

hasta el último momento. Puede decirse que no estuvo en-

fermo. El 8 de junio de 1870 escribió sus últimas palabras,

acerca de la «resurrección y la vida.» Esa noche estaba

comiendo cuando se puso intensamente páUdo. Su cuñada,

que lo acompañaba a la mesa, le rogó que se acostara. «Sí,

en la tierra,» dijo el gran escritor, y esas fueron sus últimas

palabras. El 9 de junio murió, terminando así aquella vida

excepcional destinada toda ella a la producción de la belleza

en una de sus formas más placenteras y más puras.

Habían sido los deseos de Dickens que su cuerpo yaciera

en el terreno de Gad's Hill, pero su nación, agradecida, no

pudo conceder este deseo. La Abadía de Westmínster,

última morada de los monarcas y de los genios ingleses,

recibió bajo sus bóvedas el cuerpo inanimado de Carlos

Dickens, como un tesoro nacional. Su alma no puede ser

posesión exclusiva de Inglaterra. Está en sus Hbros, que

pasan de mano en mano, y son leídos con avidez, y por ello

es propiedad de toda la humanidad a la vez que objeto de

veneración y cariño para todo el mundo.
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Digamos ahora unas cuantas palabras relativas a este

libro, digno de atención especial porque en él se aparta más
que en ningún otro nuestro autor de sus procedimientos

característicos. La generalidad, casi la totalidad de sus

novelas, son series de caracteres cuyo desarrollo determina

la acción. El carácter se desenvuelve y, para presentarlo por

completo, el autor inventa una acción que a veces langui-

dece, a veces se transforma inesperadamente, otras se en-

cadena con una nueva acción, otras no merece por ningún

concepto siquiera el nombre de acción. Galerías de carac-

teres, series de cuadritos, pocas acuarelas, muchas aguas

fuertes, todo eso son las obras de Carlos Dickens. Pero el

«Cuento de Dos Ciudades» {Tale of Two Cities) es, o in-

tenta ser, algo muy diferente. En esta novela trató el es-

critor de hacer, no que los caracteres formaran la acción y
constituyeran la esencia de la obra, sino que la acción fuera

el alma del libro y los caracteres se desenvolvieran, copiados

de la naturaleza y subordinados a las exigencias de la trama.

En una palabra, el «Cuento de Dos Ciudades» es el

esfuerzo más serio reahzado por Dickens para escribir una

verdadera novela. En este sentido quizá no sea ésta la obra

más a propósito para dar a conocer la manera propia de

concebir y ejecutar las obras de arte características del nota-

ble ingenio británico. Para conocer plenamente a Dickens

hay que leerlo en ((Martin Chúzzlewit,)) en las inimitables

«Memorias Postumas del Círculo Píckwick,» en el autobio-

gráfico ((David Cópperfield)) y en casi todas sus obras, con

excepción de ésta. Pero si el genio de Dickens no aparece

aquí en lo que tuvo de desordenado en lo demás de sus

obras, en cambio aparece en cuanto de tierno y humorístico

posee en todas ellas, con la adición del interés que produce

una trama conmovedora, interés que no hallarán en sus

otros libros los que no gustan de una mera presentación de

caracteres.

Entre los personajes de este hbro, los cuales poseen todos
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el toque característico del autor, hay uno que es netamente

hijo de Dickens, hermano de Samuel Wéller y de todos los

demás que hablan en cockney y pasean su caricaturesca per-

sonaüdad por las enlodadas callejuelas de Londres. Tal es

Jerry Crúncher. Pero a pesar de ser éste un tipo de los más

caros a su fantasía, Dickens lo usa con cuidadosa modera-

ción. Cuando aparece en escena, el «honrado artesano,»

como él se llama a sí mismo, ofrece una muestra acabada de

típica literatura de Dickens. Sus excursiones nocturnas

están llenas del misterio tenebroso que crispa los nervios, de

ese terror que forma uno de los principales elementos emo-

tivos de este gran escritor. Pero las apariciones de Crúncher

no tienen sólo el objeto de convertirse en exhibiciones de un

carácter. Todas ellas contribuyen al desarrollo de la acción,

todas ellas tienen un objeto bien determinado. Véase, por

ejemplo, el contenido del Capítulo XIV. Parece toda esta

parte del libro enteramente fuera de lugar por lo que respecta

a la acción y, hasta ese momento, todo el papel de Crúncher

parece reducirse a proveer la obra con el elemento cómico

indispensable en todo hbro de Dickens. Pero llegúese a las

escenas terribles del fin de la obra, al momento en que la

vida de Darnay parece perdida sin remedio, y se verá cuan

necesario es para el desenlace el «honrado oficio» de Crúncher,

y cuan indispensable es su visita nocturna al cementerio

para la identificación de Róger Cly, de la cual proviene la

libertad de Darnay.

El lector más superficial descubre desde luego que no es

Darnay el héroe de esta novela, por más que desempeñe en

ella el papel que en los dramas y comedias corresponde al

galán joven. El tipo de Darnay es en reahdad un tanto

cuanto incoloro, así como también lo es el de la hija del

doctor Manette. No hay en ninguno de los dos más interés

que el de su mutuo amor, el cual no sufre contrariedad al-

guna, sino hasta cuando la desgracia cae sobre el descen-

diente de los Saint Evrémende, época en que ya ambos están
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casados y hasta tienen una hijita y forman un hogar tan

feliz y tan poco interesante como lo son todos los hogares

fehces. Como muchos de los personajes buenos de novela,

su papel es por lo general pasivo. Dejan que los malos for-

men intrigas en contra de ellos, y que seres propicios y ab-

negados se tomen la molestia de sacarlos de sus dificultades.

Tampoco es de poderoso reUeve la figura del doctor Manette,

cuyo atractivo principal consiste en haber estado preso en

la Bastilla, lo cual lo hace simpático al lector, como lo hizo

simpático a la plebe desbocada en las calles de París. Con

esta clase de material Dickens parece no trabajar con toda

la espontaneidad que aparece en sus personajes cómicos.

Mucho mayor relieve tiene Jarvis Lórry, el perfecto «comer-

ciante,» siempre dispuesto a hacer notar que sus asuntos

son meros negocios mercantiles, y cuidadoso de distinguir

cuando habla en lo personal y cuando habla como represen-

tante del banco en que trabaja. Lorry es Una providencia

constante que aparece cuando más se la necesita, y que de

una manera tranquila y al parecer fría reahza los actos más

bellos de un corazón bueno y noble.

Los personajes que aparecen en la taberna de San Antonio

y en las calles de París son, muchos de ellos, meros bosquejos,

rasguños, academias que revelan la mano poderosa y ex-

perta. Entre todos ellos se destaca Teresa Defarge, mujer

que parece encarnar cuanto el espíritu revolucionario tuvo

de cruel, vengativo, sanguinario e inflexible. Hombre que

cae en las manos de Teresa Defarge, entra de lleno en un

callejón a cuyo extremo se encuentra el frío acero de la gui-

llotina. Y frente a Teresa Defarge no puede menos de apare-

cer en la mente la figura ridicula, abnegada, gruñona, y en

un momento alta hasta la sublimidad, de la buena de Miss

Pross. El único móvil de las acciones de la buena inglesa

es su cariño profundo para su «pajarito,» Lucia. Por ella

enseña los dientes al bueno de Lorry; por ella gruñe, como

perro medio manso, que no es francamente hostil, cuando
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aparece Darnay; por ella va a Francia, nación que detesta;

por ella hace frente a la furia de la Defarge y por ella, en un

momento de crisis, produce la muerte de su enemiga, des-

pués de ese memorable diálogo en que las dos mujeres ha-

blaron en sus respectivos idiomas, y, sin comprender una

palabra, se entendieron perfectamente.

Otros muchos personajes aparecen en este hbro, todos los

cuales pudieran clasificarse entre los tipos secundarios pro-

ducidos por la pluma de Dickens, excepto uno, creación

única de esas que bastan para la inmortahdad de un übro y
para la gloria de un autor. Nos referimos a Sidney Cartón.

Hay que admirar sin reservas la figura de ese miserable

joven, ruina social, lleno de talento y escaso de voluntad,

que se somete a desempeñar el papel de instrumento en las

manos de un hombre inferior a él en habilidad, pero superior

suyo en don de mando, y en esa peculiar maña que muchos

saben darse para convertir la labor ajena en honra y pro-

vecho propios. Ebrio de vino, y de sueños quizás, Cartón

pasa la vida entre la taberna y la casa de Stryver. En la

primera se embrutece, y en la segunda obtiene a fuerza de

trabajo lo necesario para continuar embruteciéndose. Cual-

quiera creería que de aquel hombre no habría de surgir nada

bueno. La primera aparición de Cartón en el libro no revela

ninguna grandeza, y la conversación que el joven sostiene

con Darnay en la taberna parece revelar una degeneración

irremediable, una villanía en la que apenas puede verse des-

puntar una mortecina luz de bondad. Pero aquella tiniebla

se ilumina con suavísimo resplandor. Un rayo de oro tor-

nasola el viscoso fango. El vapor malsano deja caer gotas

de rocío vivificante. Es que un sol ha aparecido en el mundo
de aquella alma. El amor, que todo lo ennoblece y lo puri-

fica, pone intervalos blancos en aquella negrura. Los mo-

mentos más hermosos de esa vida son aquellos en que el

pobre de Cartón bebe, no el vino de la taberna, sino el elixir

de la fehcidad que apuran ante él Carlos y Lucía, y del cual
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recibe algunas gotas, como las migajas que ambicionaba

Lázaro. Y a cambio de tamaña dicha, Sidney sacrifica su

propio amor y, cuando llega el momento del supremo hero-

ísmo, sereno y tranquilo, entrega su vida para salvar la de

aquel que ha tenido la dicha de dar la fehcidad a Lucía.

He aquí la promesa sencilla que hubo de cumplir ascen-

diendo las gradas del cadalso:

«La última de todas mis súplicas,» — dice hablando a

Lucía, — «es ésta; y después de hacerla os libraré de un visi-

tante con el que, bien lo sé, nada tenéis de común, y de

quien os separa un abismo infranqueable. Sé que es inútil

expresarla, pero se desborda de mi alma. Por vos y por

cualquiera que améis, haré todo. Si mi vida tuviera tal

grandeza que en ella se presentara oportunidad propicia para

el sacrificio, cualquier sacrificio haría yo por vos y por los

que os son caros. Acordaos de mí, en horas de paz, como

de un hombre ardiente y sincero en esto. Tiempo ha de

venir, y no tardará en llegar, en que os sujeten nuevos lazos,

lazos que os unirán más tiernamente y con más vigor al.hogar

de que sois decoro, los más caros lazos que os darán gracia

y alegría. ¡Oh! señorita Manette, cuando os contemple el

rostro feliz de un padre; cuando veáis vuestra propia belleza

surgiendo de nuevo a vuestros pies, pensad de vez en cuando

que hay un hombre dispuesto a dar su vida por conservar a

vuestro lado una vida que améis.»

Y la cumplió. Ascendió al cadalso, y el autor, al pintar la

escena suprema, resume cuanto en el libro hay de moral y
bello en estas inmortales palabras de Otro que dio su vida

por aquellos que amó mucho

:

«Yo soy la resurrección y la vida. El que en mí cree,

aunque hubiere muerto vivirá; y el que vive y cree en mí

nunca morirá.

»

Puede decirse que en este libro aparecen perfectamente

marcadas las cualidades y las faltas de Dickens como escri-

tor. Esa viveza y animación que nunca cansan, esa inco-
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rrección que acusa prisa y descuido, todo aparece aquí; pero

sobre todo brilla esa sensibilidad que es el alma de las nove-

las de este gran escritor, y de la cual ha dicho Taine las

siguientes palabras:

«En reahdad todas las novelas de Dickens pueden redu-

cirse a una frase: Sé bueno y ama. Sólo hay goce verdadero

en las emociones del corazón. La sensibilidad es el todo del

hombre. Deja la ciencia al sabio, el orgullo al noble, el lujo

al rico; pero ten compasión de la desgracia humilde; el menor

y el más despreciado de los humanos seres, puede valer por

sí mismo tanto como millares de los poderosos y altivos.

Cuidaos de lastimar las almas dehcadas que florecen en todas

las condiciones, bajo todas las vestiduras, en todas las eda-

des. Creed que las mejores cosas del hombre son la humani-

dad, la piedad y el perdón; creed que las mejores cosas del

mundo son la intimidad, la expansión, la ternura, las lágri-

mas. Vivir es nada, ser poderoso, instruido, ilustre, es bien

poco; ser útil no es bastante. Sólo ha vivido y ha sido

hombre quien ha llorado ante el recuerdo de un bien hecho

o recibido.»





A TALE OF TWO CITIES

IN THEEE BOOKS

BOOK THE FIRST— KECALLED TO LIFE

CHAPTER I

THE PEEIOD

It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was
the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the

epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the

season of Light, it was the season of Darkiiess, it was the spring

of hope, it was the winter of despair, we had everything before

US, we had nothing before us, we were all going direct to

Heaven, we were all going direct the other way— in short, the

period was so far like the present period, that some of its

noisiest authorities insisted on its being received, for good or

for evil, in the superlativo degree of comparison only.

There were a king with a large jaw and a queen with a plain

face, on the throne of England ; there were a king with a large

jaw and a queen with a fair face, on the throne of Franco. In

both countries it was clearer than crystal to the lords of the

State preserves of loaves and fishes, that things in general were
settled for ever.

It was the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five. Spiritual revelations were conceded to Eng-
land at that favoured period, as at this. Mrs. Southcott had
recently attained her five-and-twentieth blessed birthday, of

whom a prophetic prívate in the Life Guards had heralded

the sublime appearance by announcing that arrangements were

made for the swallowing up of London and Westminster. Even
1
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the Cock Lañe ghost had been laid only a round dozen of years,

after rapping out its messages, as the spirits of this very year

last past (supernaturally deficient in originality) rapped out

theirs. Mere messages in the earthly order of events had lately

come to the English Crown and People, from a congress of

British subjects in America : which, strange to relate, have

proved more important to the human race than any Communica-

tions yet received through any of the chickens of the Cock Lana
brood.

France, less favoured on the whole as to matters spiritual

than her sister of the shield and trident, rolled with exceeding

smoothness down-hill, making paper money and spending it.

Under the guidance of her Christian pastors, she entertained

herself, besides, with such humane achievements as sentencing

a youth to have his hands cut oíf, his tongue torn out with

pincers, and his body burned alive, because he had not kneeled

down in the rain to do honour to a dirty procession of monks
which passed within his view, at a distance of some fifty or

sixty yards. It is likely enough that, rooted in the woods oí

France and Norway, there were growing trees, when that suf

ferer was put to death, already marked by the Woodman, Fate,

to come down and be sawn into boards, to make a certain mova-

ble framework with a sack and a knife in it, terrible in history.

It is likely enough that in the rough outhouses of some tillers

of the heavy lands adjacent to Paris, there were sheltered from

the weather that very day, rude carts, bespattered with rustic

mire, snufted about by pigs, and roosted in by poultry, which

the Farmer, Death, had already set apart to be his tumbrils

of the Revolution. But that Woodman and that Farmer,

though they work unceasingly, work silently, and no one heard

them as they went about with muffled tread : the rather, foras-

much as to entertain any suspicion that they were awake was
to be atheistical and traitorous.

In England, there was scarcely an amount of order and pro-

tection to justify much national boasting. Daring burglaries

by armed men, and highway robberies, took place in the capital

itself every night; families were publicly cautioned not to go

out of town without removing their furniture to upholsterers'

warehouses for security; the highwayman in the dark was a
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City tradesman in the light, and, being recognised and challenged

by his fellcw-tradesman whom he stopped in his character of

" the Captain," gallantly shot him through the head and rodé

away ; the mail was waylaid by seven robbers, and the giiard

shot three dead, and then got shot dead himself by the other

four, " in consequence of the failure of his ammunition :
" after

which the mail was robbed in peace ; that magnificent potentate,

the Lord Mayor of London, was made to stand and deliver on

Turnham Green, by one highwayman, who despoiled the illus-

trious creature in sight of all his retinue
;
prisoners in London

jails fought battles with their turnkeys, and the majesty of the

law fired bkmderbusses in among them, loaded with rounds of

shot and ball ; thieves snipped ofF diamond crosses from the

necks of noble lords at Court drawing-rooms ; musketeers went

into St. Giles's, to search for contraband goods, and the mob
fired on the musketeers, and the musketeers ñred on the mob,

and nobody thought any of these occurrences much out of the

common way. In the midst of them, the hangman, ever busy

and ever worse than useless, was in constant requisition ; now,

stringing up long rows of miscellaneous crimináis ; now, hang-

ing a housebreaker on Saturday who had been taken on Tues-

day ; now, burning people in the hand at Newgate by the dozen,

and now burning pamphlets at the door of Westminster Hall

;

to-day, taking the iife of an atrocious murderer, and to-morrow

of a wretched pilferer who had robbed a farmer's boy of six-

pence.

All these things, and a thousand like them, carne to pass in

and cióse upon the dear oíd year one thousand seven hundred

and seventy-five. Environed by them, while the Woodman and

the Farmer worked unheeded, those two of the large jaws, and

those other two of the plain and the fair faces, trod with stir

enough, and carried their divine rights with a high hand.

Thus did the year one thousand seven hundred and seventy-

ñve conduct their Greatnesses, and myriads of small creatures

— the creatures of this chronicle among the rest— along the

roads that lay before them.
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CHAPTER II

THE MAIL

It "was the Dover road that lay, on a Friday night late in

November, before the first of the persons with whom this his-

tory has business. The Dover road lay, as to him, beyond the

Dover mail, as it lumbered up Shooter's Hill. He walked
up-hill in the mire by the side of the mail, as the rest of the

passengers did ; not because they had the least relish for walk-

ing exercise, under the circumstances, but because the hill, and
the hamess, and the mud, and the mail, were all so heavy, that

the horses had three times already come to a stop, besides once

drawing the coach across the road, with the mutinous intent of

taking it back to Blackheath. Reins and whip and coachman
and guard, however, in combination, had read that article of

war which forbade a purpose otherwise strongly in favour of

the argument, that some brute animáis are endued with Rea-

son ; and the team had capitulated and returned to their duty.

With drooping heads and tremulous tails, they mashed their

way through the thick mud, floundering and stumbling between

whiles as if they were falling to pieces at the larger joints. As
often as the driver rested them and brought them to a stand,

with a wary "Wo-ho ! so-ho then !
" the near leader violently

shook his head and everything upon it— like an unusually

emphatic horse, denying that the coach could be got up the

hill. Whenever the leader made this rattle, the passenger

started, as a nervous passenger might, and was disturbed in

mind.

There was a steaming mist in all the hoUows, and it had
roamed in its forlornness up the hill, like an evil spirit, seeking

rest and finding none. A clammy and intensely cold mist, it

made its slow way through the air in ripples that visibly fol-

lowed and overspread one another, as the waves of an unwhole-

Bome sea might do. It was dense enough to shut out everything

from the light of the coach-lamps but these its own workings,
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and a few yards of road ; and the reek of the labouríng horses

steamed into it, as if they had made it all.

Two other passengers, besides the one, were plodding up the

hill by the side of the mail. All three were wrapped to the

cheek-bones and over the ears, and wore jack-boots. Not one

of the three could have said, from anything he saw, what either

of the other two was like ; and each was hidden under almost

as many wrappers from the eyes of the mind, as from the eyes

of the body, of his two companions. In those days, travellers

were very shy of being confidential on a short notice, for any-

body on the road might be a robber or in league with robbers.

As to the latter, when every posting-house and alehouse could

produce somebody in "the Captain's" pay, ranging from the

landlord to the lowest stable nondescript, it was the likeliest

thing upon the cards. So the guard of the Dover mail thought

to himself, that Friday night in November one thousand seven

hundred and seventy-five, lumbering up Shooter's Hill, as he

stood on his own particular perch behind the mail, beating his

feet, and keeping an eye and a hand on the arm-chest before

him, where a loaded blunderbuss lay at the top of six or eight

loaded horse-pistols, deposited on a substratum of cutlass.

The Dover mail was in its usual genial position that the

guard suspected the passengers, the passengers suspected one

another and the guard, they all suspected everybody else, and
the coachman was sure of nothing but the horses ; as to which
cattle he could with a clear conscience have taken his oath on

the two Testaments that they were not fit for the journey.
" Wo-ho !

" said the coachman. " So, then ! One more
pulí and you're at the top and be damned to you, for I have
had trouble enough to get you to it !— Joe !

"

" Halloa !
" the guard replied.

"What o'clock do you make it, Joe?"
" Ten minutes, good, past eleven."

" My blood !
" ejaculated the vexed coachman, " and not

atop of Shooter's yet ? Tst ! Yah ! Get on with you !

"

The emphatic horse, cut short by the whip in a most decided

negativo, made a decided scramble for it, and the three other

horses foUowed suit. Once more, the Dover mail struggled on,

with the jack-boots of its passengers squasbing along by its
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side. They had stopped when the coach stopped, and they

kept cióse company with it. If any one of the three had had
the hardihood to propose to another to walk on a little ahead
into the mist and darkness, he would have put himself in a fair

way of getting shot instantly as a highwayman.
The last burst carried the mail to the summit of the hill.

The horses stopped to breathe again, and the guard got down
to skid the wheel for the descent, and open the coach-door to

let the passengers in.

" Tst ! Joe !
" cried the coachman, in a warning voice, look-

ing down from his box.
" What do you say, Tom?"
They both listened.

" I say a horse at a canter coming up, Joe."
" / say a horse at a gallop, Tom," returned the guard, leav-

ing his hokl of the door, and mounting nimbly to his place.

" Gentlemen ! In the king's ñame, all of you !

"

With this hurried adjuration, he cocked his blunderbuss, and
stood on the offensive.

The passenger booked by this history was on the coach-step,

getting in ; the two other passengers were cióse behind him,

and about to foUow. He remained on the step, half in the

coach and half out of it ; they remained in the road below him.

They all looked from the coachman to the guard, and from the

guard to the coachman, and listened. The coachman looked

back, and the guard looked back, and even the emphatic leader

pricked up his ears and looked back, without contradicting.

The stillness consequent on the cessation of the rumbling

and labouring of the coach, added to the stillness of the night,

made it very quiet indeed. The panting of the horses commu-
nicated a tremulous motion to the coach, as if it were in a

state of agitation. The hearts of the passengers beat loud

enough perhaps to be heard ; but at any rate, the quiet pause

was audibly expressive of people out of breath, and holding the

breath, and having the pulses quickened by expectation.

The sound of a horse at a gallop carne fast and furiously up
the hill.

'* So-ho
!

" the guard sang out, as loud as he could roar.

" Yo there ! Stand ! I shall fire
!

"
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The pace was suddenly checked, and, with much splashing

and flounderiug, a man's voice called from the mist, " Is that

the Dover mail 1
"

" Never you mind what it is ! " the guard retorted. " What
are you ?

"

" Is that the Dover mail ?

"

" Why do you want to know 1
"

'

" I want a passenger, if it is."

" AVhat passenger?

"

" Mr. Jarvis Lorry."

Our booked passenger showed in a moment that it was his

ñame. The guard, the coachman, aud the other two passen-

gers, eyed him distrustfuUy.

" Keep where you are," the guard called to the voice in the

mist, " because, if I should make a mistake, it could never be

set right in your lifetime. Gentleman of the ñame of Lorry

answer straight."

" What is the matter 1
" asked the passenger, then, with

mildly quavering speech, "Who wants me? Is it Jerry?"

("I don't like Jerry's voice, if it is Jerry," growled the

guard to himself. "He's hoarser than suits me, is Jerry.")

" Yes, Mr. Lorry."

*^What is the matter?"
" A despatch sent after you from over yonder. T. and Co."

"I know this messenger, guard," said Mr. Lorry, getting

down into the road— assisted from behind more swiftly than

politely by the other two passengers, who immediately scram-

bled into the coach, shut the door, and pulled up the window.
" He may come cióse ; there's nothing wrong."

" I hope there ain't, but I can't make so 'Nation sure of

that," said the guard, in gruíf soliloquy. " Hallo you !

"

" Well ! And hallo you ! " said Jerry, more hoarsely than

before.

"Come on at a footpace; d'ye mind me? And if youVe
got holsters to that saddle o' yourn, don't let me see your hand
go nigh 'em. For I'm a devil at a quick mistake, and when I

make one it takes the form of Lead. So now let's look at

you."

The figures of a horse and ríder came slowly through the
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eddying mist, and" carne to the side of the mail, where the pas-

aenger stood. The rider stooped, and, casting up his eyes at

the guard, handed the passenger a small folded paper. The
rider's horse was blown, and both horse and rider were covered

with mud, from the hoofs of the horse to the hat of the man.
" Guard !

" said the passenger, in a tone of quiet business

confidence.

The watehful guard, with his right hand at the stock of his

raised blunderbuss, his left at the barrel, and his eye on the

horseman, answered curtly, " Sir."

" There is nothing to apprehend. I belong to Tellson's Bank.

You must know Tellson's Bank in London. I am goingto

Paris on business. A crown to drink. I may read this ?

"

" If so be as you're quick, sir."

He opened it in the light of the coach-lamp on that side, and

read— first to himself and then aloud :
" ^ Wait at Dover for

Mam'selle.' It's not long, you see, guard. Jerry, say that my
answer was, Recalled to life."

Jerry started in his saddle. " That's a Blazing strange

answer, too," said he, at his hoarsest.

" Take that message back, and they will know that I received

this, as well as if I wrote. Make the best of your way. Good
night."

With those words the passenger opened the coach-door and

got in ; not at all assisted by his fellow-passengers, who had

expeditiously secreted their watches and purses in their boots,

and were now making a general pretence of being asleepi With
no more definite purpose than to escape the hazard of originating

any other kind of action.

The coach lumbered on again, with heavier wreaths of mist

closing round it as it began the descent. The guard soon

replaced his blunderbuss in his arm-chest, and having looked

to the rest of its contents, and having looked to the supple-

mentary pistols that he wore in his belt, looked to a smaller

chest beneath his seat, in which there were a few smith's tools,

a couple of torches, and a tinder-box. For he was furnished

with that completeness, that if tHe coach-lamps had been blown

and stormed out, which did occasionally happen, he had only te

shut himself up inside, keep the flint and steel sparks well off
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the straw, and get a light with tolerable safety and ease (if he
were lucky) in five minutes.

" Tom ! '' softly over the coach-roof.

"Hallo, Joe."

" Did you hear the message ?
"

" I did, Joe."

" What did you make of it, Tom ?
"

" Nothing at all, Joe."

" That's a coinc¿dence, too," the guard mused, " for I made
the same of it myself."

Jerry, left alone in the mist and darkness, dismounted mean-
while, not only to ease his spent horse, but to wipe the mud
from his face, and to shake the wet out of his hat-brim, which
might be capable of holding about half a gallón. After stand-

ing with the bridle over his heavily splashed arm, until the

wheels of the mail were no longer within hearing and the night

was quite still again, he tumed to walk down the hill.

" After that there gallop from Temple Bar, oíd lady, I won't

trust your fore-legs till I get you on the level," said this hoarse

messenger, glancing at his mare. " ' Recalled to life.' That's

a Blazing strange message. Much of that wouldn't do for you,

Jerry ! I say, Jerry ! You'd be in a Blazing bad way, if

recalling to life was to come into fashion, Jerry
!

"

CHAPTER III

THE NIGHT SHADOWS

A WONDERFUL fact to reflect upon, that every human crea-

ture is constituted to be that profound secret and mystery to

every other. A solemn consideration, when I enter a great city

by night, that every one of those darkly clustered houses incloses

its own secret ; that every room in every one of them incloses

its own secret ; that every beating heart in the hundreds of

thousands of breasts there is, in some of its imaginings, a

secret to the heart nearest it ! Something of the awfulness,
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even of Death itself, is referable to this. No more can I tura

the leaves of this dear book that I loved, and vainly hope in

time to read it all. No more can I look into the depths of this

unfathomable water, wherein, as momentary lights glanced into

it, I have had glimpses of buried treasure and other things sub-

merged. It was appointed that the book should shut with a

spring, for ever and for ever, when I had read but a page. It

was appointed that the water should be locked in an eternal

frost, when the light was playing on its surface, and I stood in

ignorance on the shore. My friend is dead, my neighbour is

dead, my love, the darling of my soul, is dead ; it is the inexo-

rable consolidation and perpetuation of the secret that was

always in that individuality, and which I shall carry in mine

to my life's end. In any of the burial-places in this city

through which I pass, is there a sleeper more inscrutable than

its busy inhabitants are, in their innermost personality, to me,

or than I am to them?
As to this, his natural and not to be alienated inheritance,

the messenger on horseback had exactly the same possessions as

the King, the first Minister of State, or the richest merchant in

London. So with the three passengers shut up in the narrow

compass of one lumbering oíd mail-coach ; they were mysteries

to one another, as complete as if each had been in his own coach

and six, or his own coach and sixty, with the breadth of a county

between him and the next.

The messenger rodé back at an easy trot, stopping pretty

often at alehouses by the way to drink, but evincing a tendency

to keep his own counsel, and to' keep his hat cocked over his

eyes. He had eyes that assorted very well with that decora-

tion, being of a surface black, with no depth in the colour or

form, and much too near together— as if they were afraid of

being found out in something, singly, if they kept too far apart.

They had a sinister expression, under an oíd cocked hat like a

three-cornered spittoon, and over a great muffler for the chin

and throat, which descended nearly to the wearer's knees.

When he stopped for drink, he moved this muffler with his

left hand, only while he poured his liquor in with his right ; aa

soon as that was done, he muffled again.

" No, Jerry, no ! " said the messenger, harping on one theme
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as he rodé. "It wouldn't do for you, Jerry. Jeiry, you

honest tradesman, it wouldn't suit your line of business

!

Recalled— ! Bust me if I don't think he'd been a drinking !

"

His message perplexed his mind to that degree that he was
fain, several times, to take oíf his hat to scratch his head.

Except ou the crown, which was raggedly bald, he had stiff,

black hair, standing jaggedly all over it, and growing down-hill

almost to his broad, blunt nose. It was so like smith's work,

so much more like the top of a strongly spiked wall than a

head of hair, that the best of players at leap-frog might have

declined him, as the most dangerous man in the world to go

over.

While he trotted back with the message he was to deliver

to the night watchman in his box at the door of Tellson's Bank,

by Temple Bar, who was to deliver it to greater authorities

within, the shadows of the night took such shapes to him as

aróse out of the message, and took such shapes to the mare as

aróse out of her prívate topics of uneasiness. They seemed to

be numerous, for she shied at every shadow on the road.

What time, the mail-coach lumbered, jolted, rattled, and
bumped upon its tedious way, with its three fellow-inscrutables

inside. To whom, likewise, the shadows of the night revealed

themselves, in the forms their dozing eyes and wandering

thoughts suggested.

Tellson's Bank had a run upon it in the mail. As the bank
passenger— with an arm drawn through the leathem strap,

which did what lay in it to keep him from pounding against

the next passenger, and driving him into his comer, whenever

the coach got a special jolt— nodded in his place with half-

shut eyes, the little coach-windows, and the coach-lamp dimly

gleaming through them, and the bulky bundle of opposite pas-

senger, became the bank, and did a great stroke of business.

The rattle of the harness was the chink of money, and more
drafts were honoured in five minutes than even Tellson's, with

all its foreign and home connection, ever paid in thrice the time,

Then the strong-rooms underground, at Tellson's, with such of

their valuable stores and secrets as were known to the pas-

senger (and it was not a little that he knew about them),

opened before him, and he went in among them with the great
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keys and the feebly burning candle, and found them safe, and

strong, and sound, and still, just as he had last seen them.

But though the bank was almost always with him, and

though the coach (in a confused way, like the presence of pain

under an opiate) was always with him, there was another cur-

rent of impression that never ceased to run, all through the

night. He was on his way to dig some one out of a grave.

Now, which of the multitude of faces that showed them-

selves before him was the true face of the buried person, the

shadows of the night did not indicate ; but they were all the

faces of a man of five-and-forty by years, and they differed

principally in the passions they expressed, and in the ghastli-

ness of their worn and wasted state. Pride, contempt, defiance,

stubbornness, submission, lamentation, succeeded one another;

so did varieties of sunken cheek, cadaverous colour, emaciated

hands and fingers. But the face was in the main one face, and
every head was prematurely white. A hundred times the

dozing passenger inquired of this spectre :
—

"Buried howlong?"
The answer was always the same :

" Almost eighteen

years."

" You had abandoned all hope of being dug out ?

"

"Long ago."

" You know that you are recalled to life ?

"

" They tell me so."

*' I hope you care to Uve 1
"

" I can't say."

" Shall I show her to you ? Will you come and see her ?

"

The answers to this question were various and contradictory.

Sometimes the brokeu reply was, " Wait ! It would kill me if

I saw her too soon." Sometimes, it was given in a tender rain

of tears, and then it was, " Take me to her." Sometimes, it

was staring and bewildered, and then it was, " I don't know
her. I don't understand."

After such an imaginary discourse, the passenger in his fancy

would dig, and dig, dig— now with a spade, now with a great

key, now with his hands— to dig this wretched creature out.

Got out at last, with earth hanging about his face and hair, he

would suddenly fall away to dust. The passenger would then
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start to himself, and lower the window, to get the reality of

mist and rain on his cheek.

Yet even when his eyes were opened on the mist and rain,

on the moving pateh of light from the lamps, and the hedge at

the roadside retreating by jerks, the night shadows outside the

coach would fall into the train of the night shadows within.

The real Banking-house by Temple Bar, the real business of the

past day, the real strong-rooms, the real express sent after him,

and the real message returned, would all be there. Out of the

midst of them, the ghostly face would rise, and he would accost

it again.

" Buried how long ?

"

" Almost eighteen years."

" I hope you care to live?

"

" I can't say."

Dig— dig— dig— until an impatient movement from one of

the two passengers would admonish him to pulí up the window,

draw his arm securely through the leathern strap, and speculate

upon the two slumbering forms, until his mind lost its hold of

them, and they again slid away into the bank and the grave.

"Buried how long?"
" Almost eighteen years."

" You had abandoned all hope of being dug out ?

"

" Long ago."

The words were still in his hearing as just spoken— dis-

tinctly in his hearing as ever spoken words had been in his Ufe

— when the weary passenger started to the consciousness of

daylight, and found that the shadows of the night were gone.

He lowered the window, and looked out at the rising sun.

There was a ridge of ploughed land, with a plough upon it

where it had been left last night when the horses were unyoked

;

beyond, a quiet coppice-wood, in whieh many leaves of burning

red and golden yellow still remained upon the trees. Though
the earth was cold and wet, the sky was clear, and the sun rose

bright, placid, and beautiful.

" Eighteen years !
" said the passenger, looking at the sun.

" Gracious Creator of Day ! To be buried alive for eighteen

years !

"
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CHAPTER IV

THE PREPARATION

When the mail got successfully to Dover, in the course of

the forenoon, the head-drawer at the Royal George Hotel opened

the coach-door as his custom was. He did it with some flourisb

of ceremony, for a mail journey from London in winter was

an achieveraent to congratúlate an adventurous traveller

upon.

By that time, there was only one adventurous traveller left

to be congratulated ; for the two others had been set down at

their respective roadside destinations. The mildewy inside of

the coach, with its damp and dirty straw, its disagreeable smell,

and its obscurity, was rather like a largor dog-kennel. Mr. Lorry,

the passenger, shaking himself out of it in chains of straw, a
tangle of shaggy wrapper, flapping hat, and muddy legs, was
rather like a larger sort of dogo

"There will be a packet to Calais to-morrow, drawer?"
" Yes, sir, if the weather holds and the wind sets tolerable

fair. The tide will serve pretty nicely at about two in the

afternoon, sir. Bed, sir ?
"

" I shall not go to bed till night ; but I want a bedroom, and

a barber."

"And then breakfast, sir? Yes, sir. That way, sir, if you

picase. Show Concord ! Gentleman's valise and hot water to

Concord. Pulí ofif gentleman's boots in Concord. (You will

find a fine sea-coal fire, sir.) Fetch barber to Concord. Stir

about, there, now, for Concord !

"

The Concord bed-chamber being always assigned to a pas-

senger by the mail, and passengers by the mail being always

heavily wrapped up from head to foot, the room had the odd

mterest for the establishment of the Royal George that althougb

but one kind of man was seen to go into it, all kinds and varié

ties of men carne out of it. Consequently another drawer, and

two porters, and several maid?, and the landlady, were all loiter
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mg by accident at various points of the road between the Con-

cord and the coft'ee-room, when a gentleman of sixty, formally

dressed in a brown suit of clothes, pretty well worn, but very

well kept, with large sqiiare cufts and large flaps to the pockets,

passed along on his way to his breakfast.

The coffee-room had no other occupant, that forenoon, than

the gentleman in brown. His breakfast-table was drawn before

the fire, and as he sat, with its light shining on hini, waiting

for the meal, he sat so still, that he might have been sitting for

his portrait.

Very orderly and methodical he looked, with a hand on each

knee, and a loud watch ticking a sonorous sermón under his

flapped waistcoat, as thongh it pitted its gravity and longevity

against the levity and evanescence of the brisk fire. He had a

good leg, and was a little vain of it, for his brown stockings

fitted sleek and cióse, and were of a fine texture ; his shoes and

buckles, too, though plain, were trim. He wore an odd little

sleek crisp flaxen wig, setting very cióse to his head : which

wig, it is to be presumed, was made of hair, but which looked

far more as though it were spun from filaments of silk or glass.

His linen, though not of a fineness in accordance with his stock-

ings, was as wliite as the tops of the waves that broke upon the

neighbouring beacli, or the specks of sail that glinted in the

sunlight far at sea. A face habitually suppressed and quieted

was still lighted up under the quaint wig by a pair of moist

bright eyes that it must have cost their owner, in years gone by,

some pains to drill to the composed and reserved expression of

Tellson's Bank. He had a healthy colour in his cheeks, and

his face, though lined, bore few traces of anxiety. But perhaps

the confidential bachelor clerks in Tellson's Bank w^ere princi-

pally occupied with the cares of other people; and perhaps

second-hand cares, like second-hand clothes, come easily oíf

and on.

Completing his resemblance to a man who was sitting for his

portrait, Mr. Lorry dropped oíf asleep. The arrival of his break-

fast roused him, and he said to the drawer, as he moved his

chair to it :
—

** I wish accommodation prepared for a young lady who may
come here at any time to-day. She may ask for Mr. Jarvis
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Lorry, or she may only ask for a gentleman from Tellson'a

Bank. Please to let me know."

"Yes, sir. Tellson's Bank in London, sir?**

" Yes."

"Yes, sir. We have oftentimes the honour to entertaiu

your gentlemen in their travelling backwards and forwards

betwixt London and Paris, sir. A vast deal of travelling, sir^

in Tellson and Company's House."
" Yes. We are quite a French house, as well as an English

one."

" Yes, sir. Not much in the habit of such travelling your-

self, I thiuk, sir?"
" Not of late years. It is fifteen years sinee we—since I

—

carne last from Franca."
" Indeed, sir ? That was before my time here, sir. Before

our people's time here, sir. The George was in other hands at

that time, sir."

" I believe so."

" But I would hold a pretty wager, sir, that a House like

Tellson and Company was flourishing, a matter of íifty, not to

speak of fifteen years ago ?

"

" You might treble that, and say a hundred and fifty, yet

not be far from the truth."

" Indeed, sir !

"

Rounding his mouth and both his eyes, as he stepped back-

ward from the table, the waiter shifted his napkin from his

right arm to his left, dropped into a comfortable attitude, and

stood surveying the guest while he ate and drank, as from an

observatory or watch-tower. According to the immemorial

usage of waiters in all ages.

When Mr. Lorry had finished his breakfast, he went out for

a stroll on the beach. The little, narrow, crooked town of

Dover hid itself away from the beach, and ran its head into the

chalk cliíFs, like a marine ostrich. The beach was a desert of

heaps of sea and stones tumbling wildly about, and the sea did

what it liked, and what it liked was destruction. It thundered

at the town, and thundered at the clifFs, and brought the coast

down madly. The air among the houses was of so strong a

piscatory ñavour that one might have supposed sick fish went
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ap to be dipped in it, as sick people went down to he dipped in

the sea. A little fishing was done in the port, and a quantity

of strolling about by night, and looking seaward : particularly

at those times when the tide made, and was near flood. Small

tradesmen, who did no business whatever, sometimes unaccount-

ably realised large fortunes, and it was remarkable that nobody

in the neighbourhood could endure a lamplighter.

As the day declined into the afternoon, and the air, which

had been at intervals olear enough to allow the French coast to

be seen, became again charged with mist and vapour, Mr. Lorry's

thoughts seemed to cloud too. When it was dark, and he sat

before the coffee-room fire, awaiting his dinner as he had awaited

his breakfast, his mind was busily digging, digging, digging, in

the Uve red coals.

A bottle of good claret after dinner does a digger in the red

coals no harm, otherwise than it has a tendency to throw him
Gut of work. Mr. Lorry had been idle a long time, and had
just poured out his last glassful of wine with as complete an

appearance of satisfaction as is ever to be found in an elderly

gentleman of a fresh complexión who has got to the end of a

bottle, when a rattling of wheels came up the narrow street, and

rumbled into the inn-yard»

He set down his glass untouched. " This is Mam'selle !

"

said he.

In a very few minutes the waiter came in to announce that

Miss Manette had arrived from London, and would be happy to

see the gentleman from Tellson's.

"So soon?"

Miss Manette had taken some refreshment on the road, and

required none then, and was extremely anxious to see the gen-

tleman from Tellson's immediately, if it suited his pleasure and

convenience.

The gentleman from Tellson's had nothing left for it but to

empty his glass with an air of stolid desperation, settle his odd

little flaxen wig at the ears, and foUow the waiter to Miss

Manette's apartment. It was a large, dark room, furnished in

a funereal manner with black horsehair, and loaded with heavy

dark tables. These had been oiled and oiled, until the two tall

candles on the table in the middle of the room were gloomily
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reflected on every leaf ; as if they were buried, in deep graves

of black mahogany, and no light to speak of could be expected

from them until they were dug out.

The obscurity was so difficult to penétrate that Mr. Lorry,

picking his way over the well-worn Turkey carpet, supposed

Miss Manette to be, for the moment, in some adjacent room,

until, having got past the two tall candles, he saw standing to

receive him by the table between them and the fire, a young
lady of not more than seventeen, in a riding-cloak, and still

holding her straw travelling-hat by its ribbon in her hand. As
his eyes rested on a short, slight, pretty figure, a quantity of

golden hair, a pair of blue eyes that met his own with an inquir-

ing look, and a forehead with a singular capacity (remembering

how young and smooth it was) of lifting and knitting itself

into an expression that was not quite one of perplexity, or

wonder, or alarm, or merely of a bright fixed attention, though

it included all the four expressions— as his eyes rested on

these things, a sudden vivid likeness passed before him, of a

child whom he had held in his arms on the passage across that

very Channel, one cold time, when the hail drifted heavily and

the sea ran high. The likeness passed away, say, like a breath

along the surface of the gaunt pier-glass behind her, on the

frame of which, a hospital procession of negro cupids, several

headless and all cripples, were oftering black baskets of Dead
Sea fruit to black divinities of the feminine gender— and he

made his formal bow to Miss Manette.
" Pray take a seat, sir." In a very clear and pleasant young

voice : a little foreign in its accent, but a very little indeed.

" I kiss your hand, miss," said Mr. Lorry, with the manners

of an earlier date, as he made his formal bow again, and took

his seat.

" I received a letter from the Bank, sir, yesterday, informing

me that some intelligence— or discovery— "

" The word is not material, miss ; either word will do."

"— respecting the small property of my poor father whom I

never saw— so long dead— "

Mr. Lorry moved in his chair, and cast a troubled look

towards the hospital procession of negro cupids. As if they

had any help for anybody in their absurd baskets

!
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"— rendered it necessary that I should go to París, there to

communicate with a gentleraan of the Bank, so good as to be
despatched to París for the purpose."

"Myself."
" As I was prepared to hear, sir."

She curtseyed to him (young ladies made curtseys in those

days), with a pretty desire to convey to him that she felt how
much older and wiser he was than she. He made her another
bow.

" I replied to the Bank, sir, that as it was considered neces-

sary, by those who know, and who are so kind as to advise me,
that I should go to Trance, and that as I am an orphan and
have no friend who could go with me, I should esteem it highly

if I might be permitted to place myself during the journey,

under that worthy gentleman's protection. The gentleman had
left London, but I think a messenger was sent after him to beg
the favour of his waiting for me here."

"I was happy," said Mr. Lorry, "to be entrusted with the

charge. I shall be more happy to execute it."

" Sir, I thank you indeed. I thank you very gratefully. It

was told me by the Bank that the gentleman would explain to

me the details of the business, and that I must prepare myself

to find them of a surprising nature. I have done my best to

prepare myself, and I naturally have a strong and eager interest

to know what they are."

" Naturally," said Mr. Lorry. " Yes— I— "

After a pause, he added, again settling the crisp flaxen wig
at the ears :

—
" It is very diñicult to begin."

He did not begin, but in his indecisión met her glance. The
young forehead lifted itself into that singular expression— but

it was pretty and characteristic, besides being singular— and
she raised her hand, as if with an involuntary action she caught

at, or stayed, some passing shadow.
" Are you quite a stranger to me, sir ?

"

" Am I not ? " Mr. Lorry opened his hands, and extended

them outward with an argumentative smile.

Between the eyebrows and just over the little feminine nose,

the line of which was as delicate and fine as it was poseible to
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be, the expression deepened itself as she took her seat thought-

fiílly in the chair by which she had hitherto remained standing.

He watched her as she mused, and the moment she raised her

eyes again, went on :
—

" In your adoptad country, I presume, I cannot do better

than address you as a young English lady, Miss Manette ?

"

" If you please, sir."

" Miss Manette, I am a man of business. I have a business

charge to acquit myself of. In your reception of it, don't heed

me any more than if I was a speaking machine— truly, I am
not much else. I will, with your leave, relate to you, miss, the

3tory of one of our customers."
" Story !

"

He seemed wilfuUy to mistake the word she had repeated,

when he added in a hurry, " Yes, customers ; in the banking

business we usually cali our connection our customers. He was
a French gentleman ; a scientific gentleman ; a man of great

acquirements— a doctor."

"Not of BeauvaisT'

"Why, yes, of Beauvais. Like Monsieur Manette, your

father, the gentleman was of Beauvais. Like Monsieur Manette,

your father, the gentleman was of repute in Paris. I had the

honour of knowing him there. Our relations were business

relations, but confidential. I was at that time in our French

House, and had been— oh ! twenty years."

" At that time— I may ask, at what time, sir ?

"

"I speak, miss, of twenty years ago. He married— an

English lady— and I was one of the trustees. His affairs, like

the affairs of many other French gentlemen and French families,

were entirely in Tellson's hands. In a similar way, I am, or I"

have been, trustee of one kind or other for scores of our custom-

ers. These are mere business relations, miss ; there is no friend-

ship in them, no particular interest, nothing like sentiment. I

have passed from one to another, in the course of my business

Ufe, just as I pass from one of our customers to another in the

course of my business day ; in short, I have no feelings ; I am
a mere machine. To go on— "

" But this is my father's story, sir ; and I begin to think "

— the curiously roughened forehead was very intent upon him
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— " that when I was left an orphan through my mother's surviv-

ing my father oíily two years, it was you who brought me to

England. I am almost sure it was you."

Mr. Lorry took the hesitating little hand that confidingly

advanced to take liis, and he put it with some ceremony to his

lips. He then conducted the young lady straightway to her

chair again, and, holding the chair-back with his left hand, and

using his right by turns to rub his chin, pulí his wig at the

ears, or point what he said, stood looking down into her face

while she sat looking up into his.

"Miss Manette, it ivas I. And you will see how truly I

spoke of myself just now, in saying I had no feelings, and that

all the relations I hold with my fellow-creatures are mere busi-

ness relations, when you reflect that I have never seen you since„

No
;
you have been the ward of Tellson's House since, and I

have been busy with the other business of Tellson's House since.

Feelings ! I have no time for them, no chance of them. I pass

my whole life, miss, in turning an immense pecuniary Mangle."

After this odd description of his daily routine of employment,

Mr. Lorry flattened his flaxen wig upon his head with both

hands (which was most unnecessary, for nothing could be flatter

than its shining surface was before), and resumed his former

attitude.

" So far, miss (as you have remarked), this ís the story of

your regretted father. Now comes the difference. If your

father had not died when he did— Don't be frightened ! How
you start !

"

She did, indeed, start. And she caught his wrist with both

her hands.
" Pray," said Mr. Lorry, in a soothing tone, bringing his left

hand from the back of the chair to lay it on the supplicatory

fingers that clasped him in so violent a tremble, " pray control

your agitation— a matter of business. As I was saying— "

Her look so discomposed him that he stopped, wandered, and

began anew :
—

" As I was saying ; if Monsieur Manette had not died ; if he

had suddenly and silently disappeared ; if he had been spirited

away ; if it had not been difficult to guess to what dreadful

place, though no art could trace him ; if he had an enemy in
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some compatriot who could exercise a privilege that I in my
own time have known the boldest people afraid to speak of in

a whisper, across the water there, fof instance, the privilege of

filling up blank forms for the consignment of any one to the

oblivion of a prison for any length of time; if his wife had
implored the king, the queen, the court, the clergy, for any

tidings of him, and all quite in vain ;— then the history of

your father would have been the history of this unfortunate

gentleman, the Doctor of Beauvais."
" I entreat you to tell me more, sir."

" I will. I am going to. You can bear it 1
"

" I can bear anything but the uncertainty you leave me in at

this moment."
"You speak collectedly, and you

—

are collected. That's

good ! " (Though his manner was less satisfied than his

words.) "A matter of business. Regard it as a matter of

business— business that must be done. Now, if this Doctor's

wife, though a lady of great courage and spirit, had suffered so

intensely from this cause before her little child was born— "

" The little child was a daughter, sir."

" A daughter. A— a— matter of business— don't be dis-

tressed. Miss, if the poor lady had suffered so intensely before

her little child was born, that she came to the determination of

sparing the poor child the inheritance of any part of the agony

she had known the pains of, by rearing her in the belief that

her father was dead— No, don't kneel ! In Heaven's ñame
why should you kneel to me !

"

" For the truth. O dear, good, compassionate sir, for the

truth
!

"

"A— a matter of business. You confuse me, and how can

I transact business if I am confused ? Let us be clear-headed.

If you could kindly mention now, for instance, what nine times

ninepence are, or how many shillings in twenty guineas, it

would be so encouraging, I should be so much more at my
ease about your state of mind."

Without directly answering to this appeal, she sat so still when
he had verygently raised her, and the hands that had not ceased to

clasp his wrists were so much more steady than they had been,

that she communicated some reassurance to Mr, Jarvis Lorry.
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" That's right, that's right. Courage ! Business ! You have

business before you ; useful business. Miss Manette, your

mother took this course with you. And when she died— I

believe broken-hearted— having never slackened her unavailing

search for your father, she left you, at two years oíd, to grow to

be blooming, beautiful, and happy, without the dark cloud upon
you of living in uncertainty whether your father soon wore his

heart out in prison, or wasted there through many lingering

years."

As he said the words, he looked down, with an admiring pity,

cu the flowing golden hair ; as if he pictured to himself that it

might have been already tinged with grey.

" You know that your parents had no great possession, and
that what they had was secured to your mother and to you.

There has been no new discovery, of money, or of any other

property ; but— "

He felt his wrist held closer, and he stopped. The expression

in the forehead, which had so particularly attracted his notice,

and which was now immovable, had deepened into one of pain

and horror.

"But he has been— been found. He is alive. Greatly

changed, it is too probable ; almost a wreck, it is possible
;

though we will hope the best. Still, alive. Your father has

been taken to the house of an oíd servant in París, and we are

going there : I, to identify him, if I can : you, to restore him to

life, love, duty, rest, comfort."

A shiver ran through her frame, and from it through his.

She said, in a low, distinct, awe-stricken voice, as if she were

saying it in a dream :
—

" I am going to see his Ghost ! It will be his Ghost— not

him !

"

Mr. Lorry quietly chafed the hands that held his arm.
" There, there, there ! See now, see now ! The best and the

worst are known to you now. You are well on your way to the

poor wronged gentleman, and, with a fair sea voyage, and a fair

land jouraey, you will be soon at his dear side."

She repeated in the same tone, sunk to a whisper, " I have
been free, I have been happy, yet his Ghost has never haunted

me!"
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'' Only one thing more," said Mr. Lorry, laying stress upon

it as a wholesome ineans of enforcing her attention : "he has

been found under another ñame ; his own, long forgotten or long

concealed. It would be worse than useless now to inquire

which; worse than useless to seek to know whether he has

been for years overlooked, or always designedly held prisoner.

It would. be worse than useless now to make any inquiries,

because it would be dangerous. Better not to mention the sub-

ject anywhere or in any way, and to remove him— for a while

at all events— out of Trance. Even I, safe as an Englishman,

and even Tellson's, important as they are to French credit, avoid

all naming of the matter. I carry about me not a scrap of

writing openly referring to it. This is a secret service alto-

gether. My credentials, entries, and memoranda, are all com-

prehended in the one line, ' Recalled to Life ;
' which may mean

anything. But what is the matter ! She doesn't notice a

word ! Miss Manette !

"

Perfectly still and silent, and not even fallen back in her

Dhair, she sat under his hand, utterly insensible ; with her eyes

open and fixed upon him, and with that last expression looking

as if it were carved or branded into her forehead. So cióse was

her hold upon his arm, that he feared to detach himself lest he

should hurt her ; therefore he called out loudly for assistance

without moving.

A wild-looking woman, whom even in his agitation Mr.

Lorry observed to be all of a red colour, and to have red hair,

and to be dressed in some extraordinary tight-fitting fashion,

and to have on her head a most wonderful bonnet like a Grena-

dier wooden measure, and good measure too, or a great Stilton

cheese, came running into the room in advance of the inn servants,

and soon settled the question of his detachment from the poor

young lady, by laying a brawny hand upon his chest, and send-

ing him flying back against the nearest wall.

(" I really think this must be a man !
" was Mr. Lorry's

breathless reflection, simultaneously with his coming against

the wall.)

" Why, look at you all !
" bawled this figure, addressing the

inn servants. " Why don't you go and fetch things, instead of

standing there staring at me ? I am not so much to look at^
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am I? Why don't you go and fetch things? I'll let you
know, if you don't bring smelling-salts, cold water, and vinegar,

quick, I will !

"

There was an immediate dispersal for these restoratives, and
she softly laid the patient on a sofá, and tended her with great

skill and gentieness : calling her " my precious !
" and " my

bird
!

" and spreading her golden hair aside over her shoulders

with great pride and care.

" And you in brown ! " she said, indignantly turning to Mr.
Lorry ;

" couldn't you tell her what you had to tell her, with-

out frightening her to death ? Look at her, with her pretty

palé face and her cold hands. Do you cali that being a
Banker 1

"

Mr. Lorry was so exceedingly disconcerted by a question

so hard to answer, that he could only look on at a distance,

with much feebler sympathy and humility, while the strong

woman, having banished the inn servants under the mysterious

penalty of " letting them know " something not mentioned if

they stayed there, staring, recovered her charge by a regular

series of gradations, and coaxed her to lay her drooping head
upon her shoulder.

" I hope she will do well now," said Mr. Lorry.

"No thanks to you in brown, if she does. My darling

pretty
!

"

"I hope," said Mr. Lorry, after another pause of feeble

sympathy and humility, "that you accompany Miss Manette
to France?"

" A likely thing, too !
" replied the strong woman. " If it

was ever intended that I should go across salt water, do you
suppose Providence would have cast my lot in an island ?

"

This being another question hard to answer, Mr. Jarvis

Lorry withdrew to consider it.
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CHAPTER V

THE WINE-SHOP

A LAROE cask of wine had been dropped and broken in ihe

Btreet. The accident had happened in getting it out of a cart
¡

the cask had tumbled out with a run, the hoops had burst, and

it lay on the stones just outside the door of the wine-shop,

shattered like a walnut-shell.

All the people within reach had suspended their business,

or their idleness, to run to the spot and drink the wine. The
rough, irregular stones of the street, pointing every way, and
designed, one might have thought, expressly to lame all living

creatures that approached them, had dammed it into little

pools ; these were surrounded, each by its own jostling groiip

or crowd, according to its size. Some men kneeled down,

made scoops of their two hands joined, and sipped, or tried to

help women, who bent over their shoulders, to sip, before the

wine had all run out between their fingers. Others, men and

women, dipped in the puddles with little mugs of mutilated

earthenware, or even with handkerchiefs from women's heads,

which were squeezed dry into infants' mouths ; others made
small mud-embankments, to stem the wine as it ran ; others,

directed by lookers-on up at high windows, darted here and

there, to cut off little streams of wine that started away in new
directions; others devoted themselves to the sodden and lee-

dyed pieces of the cask, licking, and even champing the moister

wine-rotted fragments with eager relish. There was no drain-

age to carry off the wine, and not only did it all get taken up,

but so much mud got taken up along with it, that there might

have been a scavenger in the street, if anybody acquainted with

it could have believed in such a miraculous presence.

A shrill sound of laughter and of amused volees— voices of

men, women, and children— resounded in the street while this

wine-game iasted. There was little roughness in the sport,

and much playfulness. There was a special companionship in
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it, atn observable inclination on the part of every one to join

some other one, which led, especially among the luckier or

lighter-hearted, to frolicsome embraces, drinking of healths,

shaking of hands, and even joining of hands and dancing, a

dozen together. When the wine was gone, and the places

where it had been most abimdant were raked into a gridiron-

pattern by fingers, these demonstrations ceased, as suddenly as

they had broken out. The man who had left his saw sticking

in tlie firewood he was cutting, set it in motion again ; the

woman who had left on a door-step the little pot of hot ashes,

at which she had been trying to soften the pain in her own
starved fingers and toes, or in those of her child, returned to it

;

men with bare arms, matted locks, and cadaverous faces, who
had emerged into the winter light from cellars, moved away
to descend again; and a gloom gathered on the scene that

appeared more natural to it than sunshine.

The wine was red wine, and had stained the ground of the

narrow street in the suburb of Saint Antoine, in Paris, where it

was spilled. It had stained many hands, too, and many faces,

and many naked feet, and many wooden shoes. The hands of

the man who sawed the wood left red marks on the billets ; and

the forehead of the woman who niirsed her baby was stained

with the stain of the oíd rag she wound about her head again.

Those who had been greedy with the staves of the cask had

acquired a tigerish smear about the mouth ; and one tall joker

so besmirched, his head more out of a long squalid bag of a

nightcap than in it, scrawled upon a wall with his finger dipped

in muddy wine lees -— Blood.

The time was to come, when that wine too would be spilled

on the street stones, and when the stain of it would be red upon

many there.

And now that the cloud settled on Saint Antoine, which a

momentary gleam had driven from his sacred countenance, the

darkness of it was heavy— cold, dirt, sickness, ignorance, and

want, were the lords in waiting on the saintly presence— nobles

of great power all of them ; but, most especially, the last.

Samples of a people who had undergone a terrible grinding and

re-grinding in the mili, and certainly not in the fabulous mili

which ground oíd people young, shivered at every comer, passed
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in and out at every doorway, looked from every window, ñvdi

tered in every vestige of a garment that the wind shook. The

mili which had worked them down was the mili that grinds

young people oíd ; the children had ancient faces and grave

volees ; and upon them, and upon the grown faces, and ploughed

into every furrow of age and coming up afresh, was the sign,

Hunger. It was prevalent everywhere, Hunger was pushed

out of the tall houses in the wretched clothing that hung upon

poles and lines ; Hunger was patched into them with straw and

rag and wood and paper ; Hunger was repeated in every frag-

ment of the small modicum of firewood that the man sawed oíf

;

Hunger stared down from the smokeless chimneys, and started

up from the filthy street that had no offal, among its refuse. of

anything to eat. Hunger was the inscription on the baker's

shelves, written in every small loaf of his scanty stock of bad

bread ; at the sausage-shop, in every dead-dog preparation that

was oífered for sale. Hunger rattled its dry bones among the

roasting chestnuts in the turned cylinder ; Hunger was shred

into atomies in every farthing porringer of husky chips of

potato, fried with some reluctant drops of oil.

Its abiding-place was in all things fitted to it. A narrow

winding street, fuU of oífence and stench, with other narrow

winding streets diverging, all peopled by rags and nightcaps,

and all smelling of rags and nightcaps, and all visible things

with a brooding look upon them that looked ill. In the hunted

air of the people there was yet some wild-beast thought of the

possibility of turning at bay. Depressed and slinking though

they were, eyes of fire were not wanting among them ; ñor com-

pressed lips, white with what they suppressed ; ñor foreheads

knitted into the likeness of the gallows rope they mused about

enduring, or inflicting. The trade signs (and they were almost

as many as the shops) were, all, grim illustrations of Want.

The butcher and the porkman painted up only the leanest

scrags of meat ; the baker the coarsest of meagre loaves. The

people, rudely pictured as drinking in the wine-shops, croaked

over their scanty measures of thin wine and beer, and were

gloweringly confidential together. Nothing was represented in a

flourishing condition, save tools and weapons ; but the cutler's

knives and axes were sharp and bright, the smith's hammers
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trere heavy, and the gimmaker's stock was murderous. The
crippling stones of the pavement, with their many little reservoirs

of mud and water, had no footways, but broke oíf abruptly at

the doors. The kennel, to make amends, ran down the middle

of the street— when it ran at all : which was only after heavy

rains, and then it ran, by many eccentric fits, into the houses.

Across the streets, at wide intervals, one clumsy lamp was slung

by a rope and puUey ; at night, when the lamphghter had let

these down, and lighted, and hoisted them again, a feeble grove

of dim Avicks swung in a sickly manner overhead, as if they

were at sea. Indeed they were at sea, and the ship and crew

were in peril of tempest.

For the time was to come, when the gaunt scarecrows of

that región should have watched the lamphghter, in their idle-

ness and hunger, so long, as to conceive the idea of improving

on his method, and hauling up men by these ropes and pnlleys,

to flare upon the darkness of their condition. But the time

was not come yet ; and every wind that blew over France shook

the rags of the scarecrows in vain, for the birds, fine of song

and feather, took no warning.

The wine-shop was a córner shop, better than most others

in its appearance and degree, and the master of the wine-shop

had stood outside it, in a yellow waistcoat and green breeches,

looking on at the struggle for the lost wine. "It's not my
aífair/' said he, with a final shrug of the shoulders, " The
people from the market did it. Let them bring another."

There, his eyes happening to catch the tall joker writing up
his joke, he called to him across the way :

—
" Say, then, my Gaspard, what do yon do there ?

"

The fellow pointed to his joke with immense significance, as

is often the way with his tribe. It missed its mark and com-

pletely failed, as is often the way with his tribe too.

"What now? Are you a subject for the mad-hospital
?

"

said the wine-shop keeper, crossing the road, and obliterating

the jest with a handful of mud, picked up for the purpose, and

smeared over it. " Why do you write in the public streets 1

Is there— tell me, thou— is there no other place to write such

words in 1
"

In his expostulation he dropped his cleaner hand (perhaps
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accidentally, perhaps not) upon the joker's heart. The jokef

rapped with his own, took a nimble spring upward, and carne

down in a fantastic dancing attitude, with one of his stained

shoes jerked ofF his foot into his hand, and held out. A joker

of an extremely, not to say wolfishly, practical character, he

looked, under those circumstances.

" Put it on, put it on," said the other. " Cali wine, wine

;

and finish there." With that advice, he wiped his soiled hand
upon the joker's dress, such as it was— quite deliberately, aá

having dirtied the hand on his account; and then recrossed

the road and entered the wine-shop.

The wine-shop keeper was a bull-necked, martial-looking

man of thirty, and he should have been of a hot temperament,

for, although it was a bitter day, he wore no coat, but carried

one slung over his shoulder. His shirt-sleeves were rolled up.

too, and his brown arms were bare to the elbows. Neither

did he wear anything more on his head than his own crisply

curling, short dark hair. He was a dark man altogether, with

good eyes and a good bold breadth between them. Good-

humoured looking on the whole, but implacable-looking, too;

evidently a man of a strong resolution and a set purpose ; a

man not desirable to be met rushing down a narrow pass with

a gulf on either side, for nothing would turn the man.

Madame Defarge, his wife, sat in the shop behind the coun-

ter as he carne in. Madame Defarge was a stout woman of

about his own age, witli a watchful eye that seldom seemed

to look at anything, a large hand heavily ringed, a steady face,

strong features, and great composure of manner. There was
a character about Madame Defarge, from which one might

have predicated that she did not often make mistakes against

herself in any of the reckonings over which she presided.

Madame Defarge, being sensitivo to cold, was wrapped in fur,

and had a quantity of bright shawl twined about her head,

though not to the concealment of her large ear-rings. Her
knitting was before her, but she had laid it do^Aai to pick her

teeth with a toothpick. Thus engaged, with her right elbow

supported by her left hand, Madame Defarge said nothing

when her lord came in, but coughed just one grain of cough.

This, in combination with the lifting of her darkly defined eye-
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brows over her toothpick by the breadth of a line, suggested

to her husband that he woiüd do well to look round the shop

among the eustomers for any new customer who had dropped

in while he stepped over the way.

The wine-shop keeper accordingly rolled his eyes about, until

they rested upon an elderly gentleman and a young lady, who
were seated in a córner. Other company were there : two
playing cards, two playing dominóes, three standing by the

counter lengthening out a short supply of wine. As he passed

behind the counter, he took notice that the elderly gentleman

said in a look to the young lady, " This is our man."
" What the devil do you do in that gallery there

!

" said

Monsieur Defarge to himself; "I don't know you."

But he feigned not to notice the two strangers, and fell into

discourse with the triumvirate of eustomers who were drinking

at the counter.

" How goes it, Jacques % " said one of these three to Mon-
sieur Defarge. " Is all the spilt wine swallowed'?

"

" Every drop, Jacques," answered Monsieur Defarge.

When this interchange of Christian ñame was eífected,

Madame Defarge, picking her teeth with her toothpick,

coughed another grain of cough, and raised her eyebrows by
the breadth of another line.

" It is not often," said the second of the three, addressing

Monsieur Defarge, " that many of these miserable beasts know
the taste of wine, or of anything but black bread and death.

Is it not so, Jacques?"
" It is so, Jacques," Monsieur Defarge returned.

At this second interchange of the Christian ñame, Madame
Defarge, still using her toothpick with profound composure,

coughed another grain of cough, and raised her eyebrows by
the breadth of another line.

The last of the three now said his say, as he put down his

empty drinking vessel and smacked his lips.

" Ah ! So much the worse ! A bitter taste it is that

such poor cattle always have in their mouths, and hard lives

they live, Jacques. Am I right, Jacques?"
"You are right, Jacques," was the response of Monsieur

Defarge.
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This third interchange of the Christian ñame was completed

at the moment when Madarae Defarge put her toothpick by,

kept her eyebrows up, and slightly rustled in her seat.

''Hold then! True !

" muttered her husband. "Gentle-

men— my wife !

"

The three customers pulled oíF their hats to Madame
Defarge, with three flourishes. She acknowledged their hom-
age by bending her head, and giving them a quick look»

Then she glanced in a casual manner round the wine-shop,

took up her knitting with great apparent calmness and repose

of spirit, and became absorbed in it.

" Gentlemen," said her husband, who had kept his bright eye

observantly upon her, " good day. The chamber, furnished

bachelor-fashion, that you wished to see, and were inquiring

for when I stepped out, is on the fifth floor. The doorway of

the staircase gives on the little courtyard cióse to the left here,"

pointing with his hand, "near to the window of my establish-

ment. But, now that I remember, one of you has already been

there, and can show the way. Gentlemen, adieu !

"

They paid for their wine, and left the place. The eyes of

Monsieur Defarge were studying his wife at her knitting, when
the elderly gentleman advanced from his córner, and begged the

favour of a word.
" Willingly, sir," said Monsieur Defarge, and quietly stepped

with him to the door.

Their conference was very short, but very decided. Almost
at the first word, Monsieur Defarge started and became deeply

attentive. It had not lasted a minute, when he nodded and
went out. The gentleman then beckoned to the young lady,

and they, too, went out. Madame Defarge knitted with nimble

fingers and steady eyebrows, and saw nothing.

Mr. Jarvis Lorry and Miss Manette, emerging from the wine=

shop thus, joined Monsieur Defarge in the doorway to which
he had directed his other company just before. It opened

from a stinking little black courtyard, and was the general

public entrance to a great pile of houses, inhabited by a great

number of people. In the gloomy tile-paved entry to the

gloomy tile-paved staircase, Monsieur Defarge bent down on

on§ knee to the child of his oíd master, and put her hand to
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his lips. It was a gentle action, but not at all gently done ; a

very remarkable transformation had come over him in a few

seconds. He had no good-humour in his face, nor any openness

of aspect left, but had become a secret, angry, dangerous man.

"It is very high; it is a little difficult. Better to begin

slowly." Thus, Monsieur Defarge, in a stern voice, to Mr.

Lorry, as they began ascending the stairs.

"Is he alone?" the latter whispered.
" Alone ! God help him who should be with him !

" said

the other, in the same low voice.

" Is he always alone, then ?

"

"Yes."
" Of his own desire ?

"

"Of his own necessity. As he was when I first saw him
after they found me and demanded to know if I would take him,

and, at my peril, be discreet— as he was then, so he is now."
" He is greatly changed ?

"

" Changed !

"

The keeper of the wine-shop stopped to strike the wall with

his hand, and mutter a tremendous curse. No direct answer

could have beeu half so forcible. Mr. Lorry's spirits grew

heavier and heavier, as he and his two companions ascended

higher and higher.

Such a staircase, with its accessories, in the older and more

crowded parts of Paris, would be bad enough now ; but at that

time it was vile indeed to unaccustomed and unhardened senses.

Every little habitation within the great foul nest of one high

building— that is to say, the room or rooms within every door

that opened on the general staircase— left its own heap of

refuse on its own landing, besides flinging other refuse from its

own Windows. The uncontroUable and hopeless mass of decom-

position so engendered would have polluted the air, even if

poverty and deprivation had not loaded it with their intangible

impurities ; the two bad sources combined made it almost insup-

portable. Through such an atmosphere, by a steep dark shaft

of dirt and poison, the way lay. Yielding to his own disturb-

ance of mind, and to his young companion's agitation, which

became greater every instant, Mr. Jarvis Lorry twice stopped

to rest. Each of these stoppages was made at a doleful grating,
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by which any languishing good airs that were left uncorrupted

seemed to escape, and all spoilt and sickly vapours seemed to

crawl in. Through the rusted bars, tastes, rather than glimpses,

were caught of the jumbled neighbourhood ; and nothing within

range, nearer or lower than the summits of the two great towers

of Notre-Darae, had any promise on it of healthy Ufe or whole-

some aspirations.

At last, the top of the staircase was gained, and they stopped

for the third time. There was yet an upper staircase, of a

steeper inclination and of contracted dimensions, to be ascended,

before the garret story was reached. The keeper of the wine-

shop, always going a little in advance, and always going on the

side which Mr. Lorry took, as though he dreaded to be asked

any question by the young lady, turned himself about here,

and, carefully feeling in the pockets of the coat he carried over

his shoulder, took out a key,

*' The door is locked then, my friend?" said Mr. Lorry,

surprised.

" Ay. Yes," was the grim reply of Monsieur Defarge.
" You think it necessary to keep the unfortunate gentleman

so retired ?

"

" I think it necessary to turn the key." Monsieur Defarge

whispered it closer in his ear, and frowned heavily.

"Why?"
" Why ! Because he has lived so long, locked up, that he

would be frightened— rave— tear himself to pieces— die—
come to I know not what harm— if his door was left open."

" Is it possible !
" exclaimed Mr. Lorry.

"Is it possible?" repeated Defarge bitterly. "Yes. And
a beautiful world we live in, when it is possible, and when
many other such things are possible, and not only possible, but

done— done, see you !— under that sky there, every day.

Long live the Devil. Let us go on."

This dialogue had been held in so very low a whisper, that

not a word of it had reached the young lady's ears. But by
this time she trembled under such strong emotion, and her face

expressed such deep anxiety, and, above all, such dread and

terror, that Mr. Lorry felt it incumbent on him to speak a word

or two of reassurance.
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'* Courage, dear miss ! Courage ! Business ! The worst

will be over in a moment ; it is but passing the room door, and

the worst is over. Then, all the good you bring to him, all the

relief, all the happiness you bring to him, begin. Let our good

friend here assist you on that side. That's well, friend Defarge.

Come, now. Business, business !

"

They went up slowly and softly. The staircase was short,

and they were soon at the top. There, as it had an abrupt

turn in it, they carne all at once in sight of three men, whose
heads were bent down cióse together at the side of a door, and

who were intently looking into the room to which the door

belonged, throiigh some chinks or holes in the wall. On hear-

ing footsteps cióse at hand, these three turned, and rose, and

showed themselves to be the three of one ñame who had been

drinking in the wine-shop.

"I forgot them in the surprise of your visit," explained

Monsieur Defarge. " licave us, good boys ; we have business

here."

The three glided by, and went silently down.

There appearing to be no other door on that floor, and the

keeper of the wine-shop going straight to this one when they

were left alone, Mr. Lorry asked him in a whisper, with a little

anger :
—

" Do you make a show of Monsieur Manette?

"

" I show him, in the way you have seen, to a chosen few."

"Is that well?"
" I think it is well."

" Who are the few 1 How do you choose them 1
"

"I choose them as real men, of my ñame,— Jacques is my
ñame,— to whom the sight is likely to do good. Enough

;
you

are English ; that is another thing. Stay there, if you picase,

a little moment."
With an admonitory gesture to keep them back, he stooped,

and looked in through the crevice in the wall. Soon raising

his head again, he struck twice or thrice upon the door—
evidently with no other object than to make a noise there.

With the same intention, he drew the key across it, three or

four times, before he put it clumsily into the loek, and turned

it as heavüy as he could.
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The door slowly opened inward uiider his hand, and he looked

into the room and said something. A faint voice answered
something. Little more than a single syllable could have been

spoken on either side.

He looked back over his shoulder, and beckoned them to

enter. Mr. Lorry got his arm securely round the daughter's

waist, and held her ; for he felt that she was sinking.

"A— a— a— business, business !" he urged, with a mois<

ture that was not of business shining on his cheek. " Come in,

come in
!

"

" I am afraid of it," she answered, shuddering.

«Ofit^ What?"
" I mean of him. Of my father."

Rendered in a manner ¿espérate, by her state and by the

beckoning of their conductor, he drew over his neck the arm
that shook upon his shoulder, lifted her a little, and hurried

her into the room. He set her down just within the door, and
held her, clinging to him.

Defarge drew out the key, closed the door, locked it on the

inside, took out the key again, and held it in his hand. All

this he did, methodically, and with as loud and harsh an accom-

paniment of noise as he could make. Finally, he walked across

the room with a measured tread to where the window was. He
stopped there, and faced round.

The garret, built to be a depository for firewood and the like,

was dim and dark; for the window of dormer shape was in

truth a door in the roof, with a little crane over it for the hoist-

ing up of stores from the street— unglazed, and closing up the

middle in two pieces, like any other door of French construc-

tion. To exelude the cold, one half of this door was fast closed,

and the other was opened but a very little way. Such a scanty

portion of light was admitted through these means, that it was
difficult, on first coming in, to see anything ; and long habit

alone could have slowly formed in any one the ability to do any
work requiring nicety in such obscurity. Yet, work of that

kind was being done in the garret ; for with his back towards

the door, and his face towards the window, where the keeper of

the wine-shop stood looking at him, a white-haired man sat on

a low bench, stooping forward and very busy, making shoes.
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CHAPTER VI

THE SHOEMAKER

" GooD day !
" said Monsieur Defarge, looking down at the

white head that bent low over the shoemaking.

It was raised for a moment, and a very faint voice responded

to the salutation, as if it were at a distance :
—

" Good day !

"

" You are still hard at work, I see ?
"

After a long silence, the head was lifted for another moment,
and the voice replied, "Yes— I am working." This time, a

pair of haggard eyes had looked at the questioner, before the

face had dropped again.

The faintness of the voice was pitiable and dreadful. It was
not the faintness of physical weakness, though confinement and
hard fare no doubt had their part in it. Its deplorable peculi-

arity was, that it was the faintness of solitude and disuse. It

was like the last feeble echo of a sound made long and long ago.

So entirely had it lost the life and resonance of the human voice,

that it affected the senses like a once beautiful colour, faded

away into a poor weak stain. So sunken and suppressed it

was, that it was like a voice underground. So expressive it

was, of a hopeless and lost creature, that a famished traveller,

wearied out by lonely wandering in a wilderness, would have
remembered home and friends in such a tone before lying down
to die.

Some minutes of silent work had passed, and fhe haggard
eyes had looked up again— not with any interest or curiosity,

but with a dull mechanical perception, beforehand, that the spot

where the only visitor they were aware of had stood was not

yet empty.

"I want," said Defarge, who had not removed his gaze from
the shoemaker, " to let in a little more light here. You can

bear a little more 1
"

The shoemaker stopped his work ; looked, with a vacant aii
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of listening, at the floor on one side of him ; then, similarly,

at the floor on the other side of him ; then, upward at the

speaker.
" What did you say ?

"

" You can bear a little more light ?

"

" I must bear it, if you let it in." (Laying the palest shadow

of a stress upon the second word.)

The opened half door was opened a little further, and secured

at that angle for the time. A broad ray of light fell into the

garret, and showed the workman, with an unfinished shoe upon

his lap, pausing in his labour. His few common tools and

various scraps of leather were at his feet and on his bench. He
had a white beard, raggedly cut, but not very long, a hollow

face, and exceedingly bright eyes. The hoUowness and thinness

of his face would have caused them to look large, under his yet

dark eyebrows and his confused white hair, though they had

been really otherwise ; but they were naturally large, and looked

unnaturally so. His yellow rags of shirt lay open at the throat,

and showed his body to be withered and worn. He, and his

cid canvas frock, and his loóse stockings, and all his poor tatters

of clothes, had, in a long seclusion from direct light and air,

faded down to such a duU uniformity of parchment-yellow, that

it would have been hard to say which was which.

He had put up a hand between his eyes and the light, and

the very bones of it seemed transparent. So he sat, with a

steadfastly vacant gaze, pausing in his work. He never looked

at the figure before him, without first looking down on this side

of himself, then on that, as if he had lost the habit of associat-

ing place with sound ; he never spoke, without first wandering

in this manner, and forgetting to speak.
" Are you going to finish that pair of shoes to-day 1 " asked

Defarge, motioning to Mr. Lorry to come forward.

"What did you say?"
"Do you mean to finish that pair of shoes to-day?"
" I can't say that I mean to. I suppose so. I don't know."

But the question reminded him of his work, and he bent

over it again.

Mr. Lorry came silently forward, leaving the daughter by the

door. When he had stood, for a minute or two, by the side of
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Defarge, the shoemaker looked up. He showed no surprise at

seeing another figure, but the unsteady fingers of one of his

hands strayed to his lips as he looked at it (his hps and his nails

were of the same palé lead-colour), and then the hand dropped

to his work, and he once more bent over the shoe. The look

and the action had occupied but an instant.

" You have a visitor, you see," said Monsieur Defarge.

"What didyousay?"
" Here is a visitor."

The shoemaker looked up as before, but without removing a

hand from his work.
" Come !

" said Defarge. " Here is monsieur, who knows a

well-made shoe when he sees one. Show him that shoe you

are working at. Take it, monsieur."

Mr. Lorry took it in his hand.
" Tell monsieur what kind of shoe it is, and the maker's

ñame."

There was a longer pause than usual, before the shoemaker

replied :
—

" I forget what it was you asked me. What did you say 1
"

" I said, couldn't you describe the kind of shoe, for monsieur's

Information 1
"

" It is a lady's shoe. It is a young lady's walking-shoe. It

is in the present mode. I never saw the mode. I have had a

pattem in my hand." He glanced at the shoe, with some little

passing touch of pride.

" And the maker's ñame ? " said Defarge.

Now that he had no work to hold, he laid the knuckles of

the right hand in the hollów of the left, and then the knuckles

of the left hand in the hollow of the right, and then passed a

hand across his bearded chin, and so on in regular changes,

without a moment's intermission. The task of recalling him
from the vacancy into which [he always sank when he had

spoken was like recalling some very weak person from a swoon,

or endeavouring, in the hope of some disclosure, to stay the

spirit of a fast-dying man.
" Did you ask me for my ñame 1

"

"Assuredly I did."

" One Hundred and Five, North Tow^."
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"Is thatalU"
"One Hundred and Five, North Tower."

With a weaiy sound that was not a sigh, ñor a groan, he bent

to work again, until the silence was again broken.
" Ycu are not a shoemaker by trade ? " said Mr. Lorry,

looking steadfastly at him.

His haggard eyes turned to Defarge as if he would have

transferred the question to him ; but as no help carne from

that quarter, they turned back on the questioner when they

had sought the ground.

*'I am not a shoemaker by trade? No, I was not a shoe-

maker by trade. I— I learnt it here. I taught myself. I

asked leave to— "

He lapsed away, even for minutes, ringing those measured

changes on his hands the whole time. His eyes came slowly

back, at last, to the face from which they had wandered ; when
they rested on it, he started, and resumed, in the inanner of a

sleeper that moment awake, reverting to a subject of last night.

" I asked leave to teach myself, and I got it with much dif-

ficulty after a long while, and I have made shoes ever since."

As he held out his hand for the shoe that had been takeu from

him, Mr. Lorry said, still looking steadfastly in his face :
—

" Monsieur Manette, do you remember nothing of me? "

The shoe dropped to the ground, and he sat looking fixedly

at the questioner.

"Monsieur Manette,"— Mr. Lorry laid his hand upon
Defarge's arm,— "do you remember nothing of this man 1

Look at him. Look at me. Is there no oíd banker, no oíd

business, no oíd servant, no oíd time, rising in your mind,

Monsieur Manette ?

"

As the captive of many years sat looking fixedly, by turns

at Mr. Lorry and at Defarge, some long-obliterated marks of

an actively intent intelligence in the middle of the forehead,

gradually forced themselves through the black mist that had
fallen on him. They were overclouded again, they were

fainter, they were gone ; but they had been there. And so

exactly was the expression repeated on the fair young face of

her who had crept along the wall to a point where she could

see him, and where she now stood looking at him, with hands
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which at first had been only raísed in frightened compassion,

if not even to keep him off and shut out the sight of him, but

which were now extending towards him, trembling with eager-

ness to lay the spectral face upon her warm young breast, and

love it back to life and hope— so exactly was the expression

repeated (though in stronger characters) on her fair young face,

that it looked as though it had passed like a moving light,

from him to her.

Darkness had fallen on him in its place. He looked at the

two, less and less attentively, and his eyes in gloomy abstrac-

tion sought the ground and looked about him in the oíd way.

Finally, with a deep long sigh, he took the shoe up, and

resumed his work.
" Have you recognized him, monsieur ? " asked Defarge in a

whisper.
" Yes ; for a moment. At first I thought it quite hopeless,

but I have unquestionably seen, for a single moment, the face

that I once knew well. Hush ! Let us draw further back.

Hush !

"

She had moved from the wall of the garret very near to

the bench on which he sat. There was something awful in his

unconsciousness of the figure that could have put out its hand
and touched him as he stooped over his labour.

Not a word was spoken, not a sound was made. She stood,

like a spirit, beside him, and he bent over his work.

It happened, at length, that he had occasion to change the

instrument in his hand for his shoemaker's knife. It lay on

that side of him which was not the side on which she stood.

He had taken it up, and was stooping to work again, when his

eyes caught the skirt of her dress. He raised them, and saw
her face. The two spectators started forward, but she stayed

them with a motion of her hand. She had no fear of his strik-

ing at her with the knife, though they had.

He stared at her with a fearful look, and after a while his

lips began to form some words, though no sound proceeded

from them. By degrees, in the pauses of his quick and

laboured breathing, he was heard to say :
—

" What is this !

"

With the tears streaming down her face, she put her twc
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hands to her lips, and kissed them to him ; theu clasped the«U

on her breast, as if she laid his ruined head there.

" You are not the jailer's daughter ?

"

Shesighed, "No."
"Whoareyou?"
Not yet trusting the tones of her voice, she sat down on the

bench beside him. He recoiled, but she laid her hand upon

his arm. A strange thrill struck him when she did so, and

visibly passed over his frame ; he laid the knife down softly,

as he sat staring at her.

Her golden hair, which she wore in long curls, had been hur-

riedly pushed aside, and fell dowTi over her neck. Advancing

his hand by little and little, he took it up, and looked at it.

In the midst of the action he went astray, and, with another

deep sigh, fell to work at his shoemaking.

But not for long. Releasing his arm, she laid her hand

upon his shoulder. After looking doubtfully at it, two or three

times, as if to be sure that it was really there, he laid down
his work, put his hand to his neck, and took off a blackened

string with a scrap of folded rag attached to it. He opened

this, carefully, on his knee, and it contained a very little quan-

tity of hair : not more than one or two long golden hairs, which

he had, in some oíd day, wound oíf upon his finger.

He took her hair into his hand again, and looked closely at

it. " It is the same. How can it be ! When was it ! How
was it

!

"

As the concentrating expression returned to his forehead, be

seemed to become conscious that it was in hers too. He turned

her full to the light, and looked at her.

" She had laid her head upon my shoulder, that night wheD
I was summoned out— she had a fear of my going, though 1

had none— and when I was brought to the North Tower they

found these upon my sleeve. ' You will leave me them ? They

can never help me to escape in the body, though they may in

the spirit.' Those were the words I said. I remember them
very well."

He formed this speech with his lips many times before he

could utter it. But when he did find spoken words for it,

they carne to him coherently, though slowly.
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" How was this ?— Was it you ?
"

Once more, the two spectators started, as he turned upon her

with a frightjfiil suddenness. But she sat perfectly still in his

grasp, and only said, in a low voice, " I entreat you, good gen-

tlemen, do not come near us, do not speak, do not move !

"

" Hark ¡ " he exclaimed. " Whose voice was that ?

"

His hands released her as he uttered this cry, and went up
to his white hair, which they tore in a frenzy. It died out, as

everything but his shoemaking did die out of him, and he

refolded his Httle packet and tried to secure it in his breast

;

but he still looked at her, and gloomily shook his head.

"No, no, no
;
you are too young, too blooming. It can't be.

See what the prisoner is. These are not the hands she knew,

this is not the face she knew, this is not a voice she ever heard.

No, no. She was— and He was— before the slow years of

the North Tower— ages ago. What is your ñame, my gentle

ángel?"

Hailing his softened tone and manner, his daughter fell upon
her knees before him, with her appealing hands upon his

breast.

" Oh, sir, at another time you shall know my ñame, and who
my mother was, and who my father, and how I never knew
their hard, hard history. But I cannot tell you at this time,

and I cannot tell you here. All that I may tell you, here and

now, is, that I pray to you to touch me and to bless me. Kiss

me, kiss me ! Oh, my dear, my dear !

"

His cold white head mingled with her radiant hair, which

warmed and lighted it as though it were the light of Freedom
shining on him.

" If you hear in my voice— I don't know that it is so, but I

hope it is— if you hear in my voice any resemblance to a voice

that once was sweet music in your ears, weep for it, weep for

it ! If you touch, in touching my hair, anything that recalls a

beloved head that lay in your breast when you were young and

free, weep for it, weep for it ! If, when I hint to you of a

Home there is before us, where I will be true to you with all

my duty and with all my faithful service, I bring back the

remembrance of a Home long desoíate, while your poor heart

pined away, weep for it, weep for it !

"
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She held him closer round the neck, and rocked him on her

breast like a child.

" If when I tell you, dearest dear, that your agony is over,

and that I have come here to take you from it, and that we go

to England to be at peace and at rest, I cause you to think of

your useful life laid waste, and of our native France so wicked

to you, weep for it, weep for it ! And if, when I shall tell you
of my ñame, and of my father who is living, and of my mother

who is dead, you learn that I have to kneel to my honoured

father, and implore his pardon for having never for his sake

striven all day and lain awake and wept all night, because the

love of my poor mother hid his torture from me, weep for it,

weep for it ! Weep for her, then, and for me ! Good gentle-

men, thank God ! I feel his sacred tears upon my face, and his

sobs strike against my heart. Oh, see ! Thank God for us,

thank God !

"

He had sunk in her arms, with his face dropped on her breast

:

a sight so touching, yet so terrible in the tremendous wrong and

suffering which had gone before it, that the two beholders cov-

ered their faces.

When the quiet of the garret had been long undisturbed, and

his heaving breast and shaken form had long yielded to the calm

that must follow all storms— emblem to humanity, of the rest

and silence into which the storm called Life must hush at last

— they came forward to raise the father and daughter from the

ground. He had gradually drooped to the floor, and lay there

in a lethargy, worn out. She had nestled down with him, that

his head might lie upon her arm ; and her hair drooping over

him curtained him from the light. .

" If, without disturbing him," she said, raising her hand to

Mr. Lorry as he stooped over them, after repeated blowings of

his nose, " all could be arranged for our leaving París at once, so

that, from the very door, he could be taken away— "

" But consider. Is he fit for the journey? " asked Mr, Lorry.

" More fit for that, I think, than to remain in this city, so

dreadful to him."
" It is true," said Defarge, who was kneeling to look on and

hear. " More than that ; Monsieur Manette is, for all reasons,

best out of France. Say, shall I hire a carriage and post-horses?"
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" That's business," said Mr. Lorry, resuming on the shortest

notice his methodical manners; "and if business is to be done, I

had better do it."

" Then be so kind," urged Miss Manette, "as to leave us

here. You see bow composed he has become, and you cannot

be afraid to leave him with me now. Why should you be 1

If you will lock the door to secure us from interruption, I do

not doubt that you will find him, when you come baek, as quiet

as you leave him. In any case, I will take care of him until

you return, and then we will remove him straight."

Botli Mr. Lorry and Defarge were rather disinclined to this

course, and in favour of one of them remaining. But as there

were not only carriage and horses to be seen to, but travelling-

papers ; and as time pressed, for the day was drawing to an end,

it came at iast to their hastily dividing the business that was
necessary to be done, and hurrying away to do it.

Then, as the darkness closed in, the daughter laid her head

down on the hard ground cióse at the father's side, and watched

him. The darkness deepened and deepened, and they both lay

quiet, until a light gleamed through the chinks in the wall.

Mr. Lorry and Monsiexir Defarge had made all ready for the

jouiTiey, and had brought with them, besides travelling-cloaks

and wrappers, bread and meat, wine, and hot coffee. Monsieur

Defarge put this provender, and the lamp he carried, on the

shoemaker's bench (there was nothing else in the garret but a

pallet bed), and he and Mr, Lorry roused the captive, and
assisted him to his feet.

No human intelligence could have read the mysteries of his

mind, in the scared blank wonder of his face. Whether he knew
what had happened, whether he recollected what they had said

to him, whether he knew that he was free, were questions which

no sagacity could have solved. They tried speaking to him
;

but he was so confused, and so very slow to answer, that they

took fright at his bewilderment, and agreed for the time to tam-

per with him no more. He had a wild, lost manner of occasion-

ally clasping his head in his hands, that had not been seen in

him before
;

yet, he had some pleasure in the mere sound of his

daughter's voice, and invariably turned to it when she spoke.

In the submissive way of one long accustomed to obey under
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coerción, he ate and drank -w-hat they gave him to eat and drink,

and put on the cloak and other wrappings that they gave him
to wear. He readily responded to his daughter's drawing her

arm through his, and took— and kept— her hand in both of

his own.

They began to descend ; Monsieur Defarge going first with

the lamp, Mr. Lorry closing the little procession. They had
not traversed many steps of the long main staircase when he

stopped, and stared at the roof and round at the walls.

" You remember the place, my father ? You remember com-

ing up here ?
"

" What did you say ?

"

But before she could repeat the question, he murmured an

answer as if she had repeated it.

" Remember ? No, I don't remember. It was so very long

ago."

That he had no recoUection whatever of his having been

brought from his prison to that house was apparent to them.

They heard him mutter, " One Himdred and Five, North

Tower ;
" and when he looked about him, it evidently was for

the strong fortress-walls which had long encompassed him. On
their reaching the courtyard, he instinctively altered his tread,

as being in expectation of a drawbridge ; and when there was
no drawbridge, and he saw the carriage waiting in the open

Street, he dropped his daughter's hand and clasped his head

again.

No crowd was about the door; no people were discernible

at any of the many windows ; not even a chance passer-by was
in the Street. An unnatural silence and desertion reigned there.

Only one soul was to be seen, and that was Madame Defarge—
who leaned against the door-post, knitting, and saw nothing.

The prisoner had got into the coach, and his daughter had

foUowed him, when Mr. Lorry's feet were arrested on the step

by his asking, miserably, for his shoemaking tools and the un-

finished shoes. Madame Defarge immediately called to her

husband that she would get them, and went, knitting, out of

the lamplight, through the courtyard. She quickly brought

them down and handed them in ;
— and immediately afterwards

leaned against the door-post, knitting, and saw nothing.
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Defarge got upon the box, and gave the word " To the Bar-

rier !
" The postilion cracked his wliip, and they clattered away

under the feeble over-swinging lamps.

Under the over-swinging lamps— swinging ever brighter in

the better streets, and ever dimmer in the worse— and by
lighted shops, gay crowds, illuminated coífee-houses, and theatre

doors, to one of the city gates. Soldiers with lanterns, at the

guard-house there. " Your papers, travellers !
" " See here

then, Monsieur the Officer," said Defarge, getting down, and
taking him gravely apart, "these are the papers of monsieur

inside, with the white head. They were consigned to me, with

him, at the —." He dropped his voice, there was a flutter

among the military lanterns, and one of them being handed into

the coach by an arm in uniform, the eyes connected with the

arm looked, not an every day or an every night look, at mon-
sieur with the white head. " It is well. Forward !

" from the

uniform. " Adieu !
" from Defarge. And so, under a short

grove of feebler and feebler over-swinging lamps, out under the

great grove of stars.

Beneath that arch of unmoved and eternal lights : some, so

remote from this little earth that the learned tell us it is doubt-

ful whether their rays have even yet discovered it, as a point in

space where anything is suífered or done : the shadows of the

night were broad and black. All through the cold and restless

interval, until dawna, they once more whispered in the ears of

Mr. Jarvis Lorry— sitting opposite the buried man who had
been dug out, and wondering what subtle powers were for ever

lost to him, and what were capable of restoration— the oíd

inquiry :
—

" I hope you care to be recalled to life ?

"

And the oíd answer :
—

"Ican'tsay."
*
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BOOK THE SECOND— THE GOLDEN THEEAD

CHAPTER I

FIVE YEARS LATER

Tellson's Bank by Temple Bar was an old-fashioned place,

even in the year one thousand seven hiindred and eighty. It

was very small, very dark, very ugly, very incommodious. It

was an old-fashioned place, moreover, in the moral attribute

that the partners in the House were proud of its smallness,

proud of its darkness, proud of its ugliness, proud of its incom-

modiousness. They were even boastful of its eminence in those

particulars, and were fired by an express conviction that, if it

were less objectionable, it would be less respectable. This was
no passive belief, but an active weapon which they flashed at

more convenient places of business. Tellson's (they said)

wanted no elbow-room, Tellson's wanted no light, Tellson's

wanted no embellishment. Noakes and Co.'s might, or Snooks

Brothers' might ; but Tellson's, thank Heaven !
—

Any one of these partners would have disinherited his son on

the question of rebuilding Tellson's. In this respect the House

was much on a par with the Country ; which did very often

disinherit its sons for suggesting improvements in laws and

customs that had long been highly objectionable, but were only

the more respectable.

Thus it had come to pass, that Tellson's was the triumphant

perfection of inconvenience. After bursting open a door of

idiotic obstinacy with a weak rattle in its throat, you fell into

Tellson's down two steps, and carne to your senses in a miser-

able little shop, with two little counters, wnere the oldest of

men made your cheque shake as if the wind rustled it, while

they examined the signature by the dingiest of windows, which

were always under a shower-bath of mud from Fleet Street, and
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"which were made the dingier by their own iron bars proper, and

the heavy shadow of Temple Bar. If your business necessitated

your seeing " the House," yon were piit into a species of Con-

demned Hold at the back, where you meditated on a misspent

life, until the House carne with its hands in its pockets, and you

could hardly bliiik at it in the dismal twilight. Your money

carne out of, or went into, wormy oíd wooden drawers, partióles

of which flew up your nose and down your throat when they

were opened and shut. Your bank-notes had a musty odour, as

if they were fast decomposing into rags again. Your píate was

stowed away among the neighbouring cesspools, and evil Com-

munications corrupted its good polish in a day or two. Your

deeds got into exteniporised strong-rooms made of kitchens and

sculleries, and fretted all the fat out of their parchments into

the Banking-house air. Your lighter boxes of family papers

went up-stairs into a Barmecide room, that always had a great

dining-table in it and never had a dinner, and where, even in

the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty, the first letters

written to you by your oíd love, or by your little children, were

but newiy released from the horror of being ogled through the

Windows, by the heads exposed on Temple Bar with an insensate

brutality and ferocity worthy of Abyssinia or Ashantee.

But indeed, at that time, putting to death was a recipe much
in vogue with all trades and professions, and not least of all

with Tellson's. Death is Nature's remedy for all things, and

why not Legislation's ? Accordingly, the forger was put to

Death ; the utterer of a bad note was put to Death ; the unlaw-

ful opener of a letter was put to Death ; the purloiner of forty

shillings and sixpence was put to Death ; the holder of a horse

at Tellson's door, who madq off with it, was put to Death ; the

coiner of a bad shilling was put to Death ; the sounders of three

fourths of the notes in the whole gamut of Crime were put to

Death. Not that it did the least good in the way of prevention

— it might almost have been worth remarking that the fact was

exactly the reverse— but it cleared oíf (as to this world) the

trouble of each particular case, and left nothing else connected

with it to be looked after. Thus, Tellson's, in its day like

greater places of business, its contemporaries, had taken so many
Uves, that, if the heads laid low before it had been ranged on
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Temple Bar instead of being privately disposed of, they would
probably have excluded what little light the ground-floor had, in

a rather significant manner.

Cramped in all kinds of dim cupboards and hutches at Tell-

son's, the oldest of men carried on the business gravely, When
they took a young man into Tellson's London house, they hid

him somewhere till he was oíd. They kept him in a dark

place, like a cheese, until he had the full Tellson flavour and
blue-mould upon him. Then only was he permitted to be seen,

spectacularly poring over large books, and casting his breeches

and gaiters into the general weight of the establishment.

Outside Tellson's— never by any means in it, unless called

in— was an odd-job-man, an occasional porter and messenger,

who served as the Uve sign of the House. He was never absent

during business hours, unless upon an errand, and then he was
represented by his son : a grisly urchin of twelve, who was his

express image. People understood that Tellson's, in a stately

way, tolerated the odd-job-man. The House had always tolerated

some person in that capacity, and time and tide had drifted this

person to the post. His surname was Cruncher, and on the

youthful occasion of his renouncing by proxy the works of dark-

ness, in the easterly parish church of Houndsditch, he had

received the added appellation of Jerry.

The scene was Mr. Cruncher's prívate lodging in Hanging-

sword AUey, Whitefriars ; the time, half-past seven of the clock

on a windy March morning, Anno Domini seventeen hundred

and eighty. (Mr. Cruncher himself always spoke of the year

of our Lord as Anna Dominóes : apparently under the impression

that the Christian era dated from the invention of a popular

game, by a lady who had bestowed her ñame upon it.)

Mr. Cruncher's apartments were not in a savoury neighbour-

hood, and were but two in number, even if a closet with a

single pane of glass in it might be counted as one. But they

were very decently kept. Early as it was, on the windy March
morning, the room in which he lay abed was already scrubbeá

throughout ; and between the cups and saucers arranged for

breakfast, and the lumbering deal table, a very clean white

cloth was spread.

Mr. Cruncher reposed under a patchwork counterpane, like a
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Harlequin at home. At first, he slept heavily, but, by degrees,

began to roll and surge in bed, until he rose above the smface,

with his spiky hair looking as if it must tear the sheets to rib-

bons. At which juncture, he exclaimed, in a voice of diré

exasperation :
—

" Bust me, if she ain't at it agin !

"

A woman of orderly and industrious appearance rose from hei

knees in a córner, with suñicient haste and trepidation to show

that she was the person referred to.

" What !
" said Mr. Cruncher, looking out of bed for a boot.

" You're at it agin, are you ?

"

After hailing the morn with this second salutation, he threw

a boot at the woman as a third. It was a very muddy boot,

and may introduce the odd circumstance connected with Mr.

Cruncher's domestic economy, that, whereas he often carne home

after banking hours with clean boots, he often got up next

morning to find the same boots covered with clay.

"What," said Mr. Cruncher, varying his apostrophe after

missing his mark— "what are you up to, Aggerawayter ?

"

" I was only saying my prayers."

" Saying your prayers. You're a nice woman ! What do

you mean by flopping yourself down and praying agin me 1
"

" I was not praying against you ; I was praying for you."

"You weren't. And if you were, I won't be took the

liberty with. Here ! your mother's a nice woman, Young

Jerry, going a praying agin your father's prosperity. You've

got a dutiful niother, you have, my son. You've got a reli-

gious mother, yoü have, my boy— going and flopping herself

down, and praying that the bread and butter may be snatched

out of the mouth of her only child !

"

Master Cnmcher (who was in his shirt) took this very ill,

and, turning to his mother, strongly deprecated any praying

away of his personal board.

"And what do you suppose, you conceited female," said

Mr. Cruncher, with unconscious inconsistency, " that the worth

of ^our prayers may be ? Ñame the price that you put 7/our

prayers at
!

"

" They only come from the heart, Jerry. They are worth

DO more than that."
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"Worth no more than that," repeated Mr. Cruncher.
" They ain't worth much, then. Whether or no, I won't be

prayed agin, I tell you. I can't afford it. I'm not a going to

be made unlucky by your sneaking. If you must go flopping

yourself dowa, flop in favour of yourhusband and child, and
not in opposition to 'em. If I had liad any but a unnat'ral

wife, and this poor boy had had any but a unnat'ral mother, I

might have made some money last week, instead of being coun-

terprayed and countermined and religiously circumwented into

the worst of luck. Bu-u-ust me ! " said Mr. Cruncher, who
all this time had been putting on his clothes, " if I ain't, what
with piety and one blowed thing and another, been choused this

last week into as bad luck as ever a poor devil of a honest

tradesman met with ! Young Jerry, dress yourself, my boy,

and while I olean my boots keep a eye upon your mother now
and then, and if you see any signs of more flopping, give me a

cali. For I tell you," here he addressed his wife once more,
" I won't be gone agin, in this manner. I am as rickety as a

hackney-coach, I'm as sleepy as laudanum, my lines is strained

to that degree that I shouldn't know, if it wasn't for the pain

in 'em, which was me and which somebody else, yet I'm none

the better for it in pocket ; and it's my suspicion that you've

been at it from morning to night to prevent me from being the

better for it in pocket, and I won't put up with it, Aggeraway-

ter, and what do you say now !

"

Growling, in addition, such phrases as, " Ah ! yes ! You're

religious, too. You wouldn't put yourself in opposition to the

interests of your husband and child, would you ? Not you !

"

and throwing ofiF other sarcastic sparks from the whirling

grindstone of his indignation, Mr. Cruncher betook himself to

his boot-cleaning and his general preparations for business.

In the mean time, his son, whose head was garnished with ten-

derer spikes, and whose young eyes stood cióse by one another,

as his father's did, kept the required watch upon his mother.

He greatly disturbad that poor woman at intervals, by darting

out of his sleeping-closet, where he made his toilet, with a sup-

pressed cry of " You are going to flop, mother.— Halloa,

father ! " and after raising this fictitious alarm, darting in again

with an undutiful grin.
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Mr. Cruncher's temper was not at all improved when he

carne to his breakfast. He resented Mrs. Cruncher's saying

Grace with particular animosity.

" Now, Aggerawayter ! What are you up to 1 At it

aginV
His wife explained that she had merely " asked a blessing."

" Don't do it
! " said Mr. Cruncher, looking about, as if he

rather expected to see the loaf disappear under the efficacy of

his wife's petitions. "I ain't a going to be blest out of house

and home. I won't have my wittles blest off my table. Keep

still
!

"

Exceedingly red-eyed and grim, as if he had been up all

night at a party which had taken anything but a convivial turn,

Jerry Cruncher worried his breakfast rather than ate it, growl-

ing over it like any four-footed inmate of a menagerie.

Towards nine o'clock he smoothed his ruffled aspect, and, pre-

senting as respectable and business-like an exterior as he could

overlay his natural self with, issued forth to the occupation of

the day.

It could scarcely be called a trade, in spite of his favourite

description of himself as "a honest tradesman." His stock

consisted of a wooden stool, made out of a broken-backed chair

cut down, which stool Young Jerry, walking at his father's

side, carried every morning to beneath the Banking-house win-

dow that was nearest Temple Bar ; where, with the addition

of the first handful of straw that could be gleaned from any

passing vehicle to keep the cold and wet from the odd-job-

man's feet, it formed the encampment for the day. On this

post of his, Mr. Cruncher was as well known to Fleet Street and

the Temple, as the Bar itself— and was almost as ill-looking.

Encamped at a quarter before nine, in good time to touch

his three-cornered hat to the oldest of men as they passed in

to Tellson's, Jerry took up his station on this windy March

morning, with Young Jerry standing by him, when not engaged

in making forays through the Bar, to inflict bodily and mental

injuries of an acute description on passing boys who were small

enough for his amiable purpose. Father and son, extremely

hke each other, looking silently on at the morning traffic in

Fleet Street, with their two heads as near to one another as
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the two eyes of each were, bore a considerable resemblance to

a pair of monkeys. The resemblance was not lessened by the

accidental circumstance that the mature Jerry bit and spat out

straw, while the twinkling eyes of the youthful Jerry were as

restlessly watchful of him as of everything else in Fleet Street.

The head of one of the regular in-door messengers attached

to Tellson's establishment was put through the door and the

word was given :
—

" Porter wanted !

"

" Hooray, father ! Here's an early job to begin with !

"

Having thus given his parent God-speed, Young Jerry seated

himself on the stool, entered on his reversionary interest in the

straw his father had been chewing, and cogitated.

" Al-ways rusty ! His fingers is al-ways rusty !
" muttered

Young Jerry. " Where does my father get all that iron-rust

from ? He don't get no iron-rust here !

"

CHAPTER II

A SIGHT

" You know the Oíd Bailey well, no doubt ? " said one of the

oldest of clerks to Jerry the messenger.
" Ye-es, sir," returned Jerry, in something of a dogged man-

ner. "I cfo know the Bailey."

" Just so. And you know Mr. Lorry ?

"

" I know Mr. Lorry, sir, much better than I know the Bailey.

Much better," said Jerry, not unlike a reluctant witness at the

establishment in question, "than I, as a honest tradesman,

wish to know the Bailey."

" Very well. Find the door where the witnesses go in, and
show the doorkeeper this note for Mr. Lorry. He will then

let you in."

" Into the court, sir ?
"

" Into the court."

Mr. Cruncher's eyes seemed to get a little closer to one an-

other, and to interchange the inquiry, " What do you think of

this?*
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" Am I to wait in the court, sir 1 " he asked, as the result of

that conference.

" I am going to tell you. The doorkeeper will pass the note

to Mr. Lorry, and do you make any gesture that will attraet

Mr. Lorry's attention, and show him where you stand. Then
what you have to do is to remain there until he wants you."

"Is that all, sir?"

" That's all. He wishes to have a messenger at hand. This

is to tell him you are there."

As the ancient clerk deliberately folded and superscribed the

note, Mr. Cruncher, after surveying him in silence until he
carne to the blotting-paper stage, remarked :

—
" I suppose they'll be trying Forgeries this morning ?

"

" Treason !

"

" That's quartering," said Jerry. " Barbarous !

"

" It is the law," remarked the ancient clerk, turning his sur-

prised spectacles upon him. "It is the law,"
" It's hard in the law to spile a man, I think. It's hard

enough to kill him, but it's wery hard to spile him, sir."

"Not at all," returned the ancient clerk. " Speak well of

the law. Take care of your chest and voice, my good friend,

and leave the law to take care of itself. I give you that

advice."

" It's the damp, sir, what settles on my chest and voice,"

said Jerry. " I leave you to judge what a damp way of eam-
ing a hving mine is."

"Well, well," said the oíd clerk, "we all have our various

ways of gaining a livelihood. Some of us have damp ways,

and some of US have dry ways. Here is the letter. Go along."

Jerry took the letter, and, remarking to himself with less

intemal deference than he made an outward show of, " You are

a lean oíd one, too," made his bow, informed his son, in pass-

ing, of his destination, and went his way.

They hanged at Tyburn, in those days, so the street outside

Newgate had not obtained one infamous notoriety that has since

attached to it. But the jail was a vile place, in which most
kinds of debauchery and villainy were practised, and where diré

diseases were bred, that came into court with the prisoners, and
sometimes rushed straight from the dock at my Lord Chief
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Justice himself, and pulled him oíf the bench. It had more
than once happened, that the judge in the black cap pronounced

his own doom as certainly as the prisoner's, and even died before

him. For the rest, the Oíd Bailey was famous as a kind of

deadly inn-yard, from which palé travellers set out continually,

in carts and coaches, on a violent passage into the other world

;

traversing some two miles and a half of public street and road,

and shaming few good citizens, if any. So powerful is use, and
so desirable to be good use in the beginning. It was famous,

too, for the pillory, a wise oíd institution, that inflicted a pun-

ishment of which no one could foresee the extent ; also, for the

whipping-post, another dear oíd institution, very humanising

and softening to behold in action ; also, for extensive transac-

tions in blood-money, another fragment of ancestral wisdom,

systematically leading to the most frightful mercenary crimes

that could be committed under Heaven. Altogether, the Oíd

Bailey, at that date, was a choice illustration of the precept,

that " Whatever is, is right
;
" an aphorism that would be as

final as it is lazy, did it not include the troublesome consequence,

that nothing that ever was, was wrong.

Making his way through the tainted crowd, dispersed up and
down this hideous scene of action, with the skill oJf a man accus-

tomed to make his way quietly, the messenger found out the

door he sought, and handed in his letter through a trap in it.

For people then paid to see the play at the Oíd Bailey, just as

they paid to see the play in Bedlam— only the former enter-

tainment was much the dearer. Therefore, all the Oíd Bailey

doors were well guarded— except, indeed, the social doors by
which the crimináis got there, and those were always left wide

open.

After some delay and demur, the door grudgingly turned on

its hinges a very little way, and allowed Mr. Jerry Cruncher to

squeeze himself into court.

" What's on 1 " he asked, in a whisper, of the man he found

himself next to.

"Nothing yet."

" What's coming on 1
"

"The Treason case."

" The quartering one, eh?**
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" Ah ! " returned the man, with a relish ;
" he'U be drawn

on a hurdle to be half hanged, and then he'll be taken down
and sliced before his own face, and then his inside will be taken

out and burnt while he looks on, and then his head will be

chopped oíf, and he'll be cut into quarters. That's the sen-

tence."

" If he's found Guilty, you mean to say ? " Jerry added, b;^

way of proviso.

" Oh ! they'U find him Guilty," said the other. " Don't you

be afraid of that."

Mr. Cruncher's attention was here diverted to the doorkeeper,

whom he saw making his way to Mr. Lorry, with the note in

his hand. Mr. Lorry sat at a table, among the gentlemen in

wigs, not far from a wigged gentleman, the prisoner's counsel,

who had a great bundle of papers before him, and nearly oppo-

site another wigged gentleman with his hands in his pockets,

whose whole attention, when Mr. Cruncher looked at him then

or afterwards, seemed to be concentrated on the ceiling of the

court. After some gruft' coughing and rubbing of his chin and

signing with his hand, Jerry attracted the notice of Mr, Lorry,

who had stood up to look for him, and who quietly nodded, and

sat down again.

" What's he got to do with the case % " asked the man he had

«poken with.

" Blest if I know," said Jerry.

" What have you got to do with it, then, if a person may
inquire ?

"

" Blest if I know that either," said Jerry.

The entrance of the Judge, and a consequent great stir and

settling-down in the court, stopped the dialogue. Presently,

the dock became the central point of interest. Two jailers,

who had been standing there, went out, and the prisoner was

brought in, and put to the bar.

Everybody present, except the one-wigged gentleman who
looked at the ceiling, stared at him. All the human breath in

the place rolled at him, like a sea, or a wind, or a fire. Eager

faces strained round pillars and corners, to get a sight of him

;

spectators in back rows stood up, not to miss a hair of him
;

people on the floor of the court laid their hands on the shoul-
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ders of the people before them, to help themselves, at anybody's

cost, to a view of him— stood a-tiptoe, got upon ledges, stood

upon next to nothing, to see every inch of him. Conspicuous

among these latter, like an animated bit of the spiked wall of

Newgate, Jerry stood ; aiming at the prisoner the beery breath

of a whet he had taken as he carne along, and discharging it

to mingle with the waves of other beer, and gin, and tea, and
coffee, and what not, that flowed at him, and already broke

upon the great windows behind him in an impure mist and
rain.

The object of all this staring and blaring was a young man
of about five-and-twenty, well-grown and well-looking, with a

sunburnt cheek and a dark eye. His condition was that of

a young gentleman. He was plainly dressed in black, or very

dark grey, and his hair, which was long and dark, was gathered

in a ribbon at the back of his neck, more to be out of his way
than for ornament. As an emotion of the mind will express

itself through any covering of the body, so the paleness which

his situation engendered came through the brown upon his

cheek, showing the soul to be stronger than the sun. He was
otherwise quite self-possessed, bowed to the Judge, and stood

quiet.

The sort of interest with which this man was stared and

breathed at was not a sort that elevated humanity. Had he

stood in peril of a less horrible sentence, — had there been a

chance of any one of its savage details being spared,— by just

so much would he have lost in his fascination. The form that

was to be doomed to be so shamefully mangled, was the sight

;

the immortal creature that was to be so butchered and torn

asunder, yielded the sensation. Whatever gloss the various

spectators put upon the interest, according to their several arts

and powers of self-deceit, the interest was, at the root of it,

Ogreish.

Silence in the court ! Charles Darnay had yesterday pleaded

Not Guilty to an indictment denouncing him (with infinite

jingle and jangle) for that he was a false traitor to our serene,

illustrious, excellent, and so forth, prince, our Lord the King,

by reason of his having, on divers occasions, and by divers

means and ways, assisted Lewis, the French King, in his wars
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against our said serene, illustrious, excellent, and so forth ; that

was to say, by coming and going between the dominions of our

said serene, illustrious, excellent, and so forth, and those of the

said French Lewis, and wickedly, falsely, traitorously, and
otherwise evil-adverbiously, revealing to the said French Lewis

what forces our said serene, illustrious, excellent, and so forth,

had in preparation to send to Canadá and North America.

This much, Jerry, with his head becoming more and more
spiky as the law terms bristled it, made out with huge satis-

faction, and so arrived circuitously at the understanding that

the aforesaid, and over and over again aforesaid, Charles Dar-

nay, stood there before him upon his trial ; that the jury were

swearing in ; and that Mr. Attorney-General was making ready

to speak.

The accused, who was (and who knew he was) being men-
tally hanged, beheaded, and quartered, by everybody there,

neither tíinched from the situation, ñor assumed any theatrical

air in it. He was quiet and attentive ; watched the opening

proceedings with a grave interest ; and stood with his hands

resting on the slab of wood before him, so composedly, that they

had not displaced a leaf of the herbs w4th which it was strewn.

The court was all bestrewn with herbs and sprinkled with vine-

gar, as a precaution against jail air and jail fever.

Over the prisoner's head there wtis a mirror, to throw the

light down upon him. Crowds of the wicked and the wretched

had been reflected in it, and had passed from its surface and
this earth's together. Haunted in a most ghastly manner that

abominable place would have been, if the glass could ever have

rendered back its reflections, as the ocean is one day to give up
its dead. Some passing thought of the infamy and disgrace

for which it had been reserved may have struck the prisoner's

mind. Be that as it may, a chango in his position making him
conscious of a bar of light across his face, he looked up, and
when he saw the glass his face flushed, and his right hand
pushed the herbs away.

It happened that the action turned his face to that side of

the court which was on his left. About on a level with his

eyes, there sat, in that córner of the Judge's bench, two per
sons upon whom his look immedi9,tely rested; so immediately,
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and so much to the changing of his aspect, that all the eyes

that were turned upon him, turned to them.

The spectators saw in the two figures, a young lady of little

more than twenty, and a gentleman who was evidently her

father ; a man of a very remarkable appearance in respect of

the absolute whiteness of his hair, and a certain indescribable

intensity of face : not of an active kind, but pondering and

self-communing. When this expression was. upon him, he

looked as if he were oíd ; but, when it was stirred and broken

up— as it was now, in a moment, on his speaking to his

daughter— he became a handsome man, not past the prime

of Ufe.

His daughter had one of her hands drawn through his arm,

as she sat by him, and the other pressed upon it. She had

drawn cióse to him, in her dread of the scene, and in her pity

for the prisoner. Her forehead had been strikingly expressive

of an engrossing terror and compassion that saw nothing but

the peril of the accused. This had been so very noticeable, so

very powerfully and naturally shown, that starers who had

had no pity for him were touched by her ; and
,

Jbhe whisper

went about, "Who are they?"

Jerry the messenger, who had made his own observations in

his own manner, and who had been sucking the rust oíF his

fingers in his absorption, stretched his neck to hear who they

were. The crowd about him had pressed and passed the

inquiry on to the nearest attendant, and from him it had been

more slowly pressed and passed back ; at last it got to Jerry :
—

"Witnesses." '

"For which side?"

"Against."
" Against what side ? "'

" The prisoner's."

The Judge, whose eyes had gone in the general direction,

recalled them, leaned back in his seat, and looked steadily at

the man whose life was in his hand, as Mr. Attorney-General

rose to spin the rope, grind the axe, and hammer the nails into

the scaffold.
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CHAPTER III

A DISAPPOINTMENT

Mr. Attorney-General had to inform the jury, that the

prisoner before them, though young in years, was oíd in the trea-

sonable practioes which claimed the forfeit of his Ufe. That
this correspondence with the public enemy was not a corre-

spondence of to-day, or of yesterday, or even of last year, or of

the year before. That, it was certain the prisoner had, for

longer than that, been in the habit of passing and repassing

between France and England, on secret business of which he

could give no honest account. That, if it were in the nature

of traitorous ways to thrive (which happily it never was), the

real wickedness and guilt of his business might have remained
undiscovered. That Providence, however, had put it into the

heart of a person who was beyond fear and beyond reproach,

to ferret out the nature of the prisoner's schemes, and, struck

with horro»; to disclose them to his Majesty's Chief Secretary

of State and most honourable Privy Council. That, this

patriot would be produced before them. That, his position

and attitude were, on the whole, sublime. That, he had been
the prisoner's friend, but, at once in an auspicious and an evil

hour detecting his infamy, had resolved to immolate the traitor

he could no longer cherish in his bosom, on the sacred altar of

his country. That, if statues were decreed in Britain, as in

ancient Greece and Rome, to public benefactors, this shining

citizen would assuredly have had one. That, as they were not

so decreed, he probably would not have one, That, Virtue,

as had been observed by the poets (in many passages which he

well knew the jury would have, word for word, at the tips of

their tongues ; whereat the jury's countenances displayed a

guilty consciousness that they knew nothing about the pas-

sages), was in a manner contagious ; more especially the

bright virtue known as patriotism, or love of country. That,

the lofty example of this immaculate and unimpeachable wit-

ness for the Crown, to refer to whom however unworthily was
an honour, had communicated itself to the prisoner's servant,
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and had engendered in him a holy determination to examine

his master's table-drawers and pockets, and secrete his papers.

That, he (Mr. Attorney-General) was prepared to hear some

disparagement attempted oí this admirable servant ; but that,

in a general way, he preferred him to his (Mr. Attorney-Gen-

eral's) brothers and sisters, and honoured him more than his

(Mr. Attorney-General's) father and mother. That, he called

with confidence on the jury to come and do likewise. That,

the evidence of these two witnesses, coupled with the docu-

ments of their discovering that would be produced, would

show the prisoner to have been furnished with lists of his

Majesty's forces, and of their disposition and preparation,

both by sea and land, and would leave no doubt that he had

habitually conveyed such Information to a hostile power.

That, these lists could not be proved to be in the prisoner's

handwriting ; but that it was all the same ; that, indeed, it

was rather the better for the prosecution, as showing the pris-

oner to be artful in his precautions. That, the proof would

go back five years, and would show the prisoner already

engaged in these pernicious missions, within a few weeks before

the date of the very first action fought between the British

troops and the Americans. That, for these reasons, the jury,

being a loyal jury (as he knew they were), and being a respon-

sible jury (as they knew they were), must positively find the

prisoner Guilty, and make an end of him, whether they liked

it or not. That, they never could lay their heads upon their

pillows ; that, they never could tolérate the idea of their wives

laying their heads upon their pillows ; that, they never could

endure the notion of their children laying their heads upon

their pillows'; in short, that there never more could be, for

them or theirs, any laying of heads upon pillows at all, unless

the prisoner's head was taken off. That head Mr. Attorney-

General concluded by demanding of them, in the ñame of every-

thing he could think of with a round turn in it, and on the

faith of his solemn asseveration that he already considered the

prisoner as good as dead and gone.

When the Attorney-General ceased, a buzz aróse in the

court as if a cloud of great blue-flies were swarming about

the prisoner, in anticipation of what he was soon to become.
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When it toned down again, the unimpeachable patriot appeared

in the v/itness-box.

Mr. Solicitor-General then, following his leader's lead, exam-

ined the patriot : John Barsad, gentleman, by ñame. The story

of his puré soul was exactly what Mr. Attorney-General had

described it to be— perhaps, if it had a fault, a little too exactly.

Having released his noble bosom of its burden, he would have

modestly withdrawn himself, but that the wigged gentleman

with the papers before him, sitting not far from M^. Lorry, begged

to ask him a few questions. The wigged gentleman sitting

opposite, still looking at the ceiling of the court.

Had he ever been a spy himself? No, he scorned the base

insinuation. What did he live upon 1 His property. Where
was his property? He didn't precisely remember where it

was, What was it 1 No business of anybody's. Had he in-

herited it? Yes, he had. From whom? Distant relation.

Very distant ? Rather. Ever been in prison ? Certainly not.

Never in a debtors' prison ? Didn't see what that had to do

with it. Never in a debtors' prison ? — Come, once again.

Never? Yes. How many times? Two or three times.

Not five or six ? Perhaps. Of what profession ? Gentleman.

Ever been kicked? Might have been. Frequently? No.

Ever kicked down stairs? Decidedly not; once received a

kick on the top of a staircase, and fell down stairs of his own
accord. Kicked on that occasion for cheating at dice ? Some-

thing to that effect was said by the intoxicated liar who com-

mitted the assault, but it was not true. Swear it was not true ?

Positively. Ever live by cheating at play? Never. Ever

live by play ? Not more than other gentlemen do. Ever

borrow money of the prisoner ? Yes. Ever pay him ? No.

Was not this intimacy with the prisoner, in reality a very slight

one, forced upon the prisoner in coaches, inns, and packets''

No. Sure he saw the prisoner with these lists? Certain.

Knew no more about the lists ? No. Had not procured them
himself, for instance? No. Expect to get anything by this

evidence? No. Not in regular government pay and employ-

ment, to lay traps ? Oh, dear no. Or to do anything ? Oh,

dear no. Swear that ? Over and over again. No motives

but motives of sheer patriotism ? None whatever.
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The virtuous servant, Roger Cly, swore his way through the

case at a great rate. He had taken service with the prisoner,

in good faith and simplicity, four years ago. He had asked the

prisoner, aboard the Calais packet, if he wanted a handy fellow,

and the prisoner had engaged him. He had not asked the

prisoner to take the handy fellow as an act of charity— never

thought of such a thing. He began to have suspicions of the

prisoner, and to keep an eye upon him, soon afterwards. In

arranging his clothes, while travelling, he had seen similar lists

to these in the prisoner's pockets, over and over again. He
had taken these lists from the drawer of the prisoner's desk.

He had not put them there first. He had seen the prisoner

show these identical lists to French gentlemen at Calais, and
similar lists to French gentlemen, both at Calais and Boulogne.

He loved his country, and couldn't bear it, and had given

Information. He had never been siispected of stealing a silver

teapot ; he had been maligned respecting a mustard-pot, but it

turned out to be only a plated one. He had known the last

witness seven or eight years; that was merely a coincidence.

He didn't cali it a particularly curious coincidence ; most coin-

cidences were curious. Neither did he cali it a curious coinci-

dence that true patriotism was his only motive too. He was a

true Briton, and hoped there were many like him.

The blue-flies buzzed again, and Mr. Attorney-General called

Mr. Jarvis Lorry.

"Mr. Jarvis Lorry, are you a clerk in Tellson's bank? "

"lam."
" On a certain Friday night in November one thousand seven

hundred and seventy-five, did business occasion you to travel

between London and Dover by the mail ?

"

" It did."

" Were there any other passengers in the mail ?

"

"Two."
" Did they alight on the road in the course of the night ?

"

"Theydid."
*'Mr. Lorry, look upon the prisoner. Was he one of those

two passengers ?

"

" I cannot undertake to say that he was."
" Does he resemble either of these two passengers ?

"
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" Both were so wrapped up, and the night was so dark, and
we were all so reserved, that I cannot undertake to say even that."

"Mr. Lorry, look again upon the prisoner. Supposing him
wrapped up as those two passengers were, is there anything in

his bulk and stature to render it unlikely that he was one of

them?"
"No."
"You will not swear, Mr, Lorry, that he was not one of

them?"
" No."
" So at least you say he may have been one of them 1

"

" Yes. Except that I remember them both to have been
— like myself— timorous of highwaymen, and the prisoner has

not a timorous air."

" Did you ever see a counterfeit of timidity, Mr. Lorry ?

"

" I certainly have seen that."

" Mr. Lorry, look once more upon the prisoner. Have you
Been him, to your certain knowledge, before ?

"

" I have."

"Whenl"
" I was returning from Franco a few days afterwards, and,

at Calais, the prisoner carne on board the packet-ship in which
I returned, and made the voyage with me."

" At what hour did he come on board 1
"

" At a littie after midnight."
" In the dead of the night. Was he the only passenger who

came on board at that untimely hour ?

"

" He happened to be the only one."

"Never mind about 'happening,' Mr. Lorry. He was the

only passenger who came on board iu the dead of the night ?

"

" He was."
" Were you travelling alone, Mr. Lorry, or with any com-

panion 1
"

" With two companions. A gentleman and lady. They are

here."

"They are here. Had you any conversation with the

prisoner 1
"

" Hardly any. The weather was stormy, and the passage long

and rough, and I lay on a sofá, almost from shore to shore."
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"Miss Manette!"

The young lady, to whom all eyes had been turned before,

and were now turned again, stood up where sha had sat. Her
father rose with her, and kept her hand drawn through his arm.

" Miss Manette, look upon the prisoner."

To be confronted with such pity, and such earnest youth and

beauty, was far more trying to the accused than to be confronted

with all the crowd. Standing, as it were, apart with her on

the edge of his grave, not all the staring curiosity that looked

on could, for the moment, nerve him to remain quite still. His

hurried right hand parcelled out the herbs before him into imag-

inary beds of flowers in a garden ; and his eíforts to control and

steady his breathing shook the lips from which the colour rushed

to his heart. The buzz of the great flies was loud again.

" Miss Manette, have you seen the prisoner before 1
"

" Yes, sir."

" Where ?

"

" On board of the packet-ship just now referred to, sir, and

on the same occasion."

" You are the young lady just now referred to ?

"

" Oh ! most unhappily, I am !

"

The plaintive tone of her compassion merged into the less

musical voice of the Judge, as he said, something fiercely:

" Answer the questions put to you, and make no remark upon

them."
" Miss Manette, had you any conversation with the prisoner

on that passage across the Channel ?

"

" Yes, sir."

" Recall it."

In the midst of a profound stillness, she faintly began :
—

" When the gentleman came on board— "

"Do you mean the prisoner?" inquired the Judge, knitting

his brows.

'Yes, my Lord."
" Then say the prisoner,"

"When the prisoner came on board, he noticed that my
father," turning her eyes lovingly to him as he stood beside her,

" was much fatigued and in a very weak state of health. My
father was so reduced, that I was afraid to take him out of the air.
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and I had made a bed for him on the deck near the cabin steps,

and I sat on the deck at his side to take care of him. There

were no other passengers that night, but we four. The prisoner

was so good as to beg permission to advise me how I could

shelter my father from the wind and weather better than I had
done. I had not known how to do it well, not understanding

how the wind would set when we were out of the harbour. He
did it for me. He expressed great gentleness and kindness for

my father's state, and I am sure he felt it. That was the

manner of our beginning to speak together."

" Let me interrupt you for a moment. Had he come on

board alone ?

"

"No."
" How many were with him ?

"

" Two French gentlemen."
" Had they conferred together ?

"

" They had conferred together until the last moment, when
it was necessary for the French gentlemen to be landed in their

boat."

" Had any papers been handed about among them, similar to

these lists ?

"

" Some papers had been handed about among them, but I

don't know what papers."

" Like these in shape and size 1
"

" Possibly, but indeed I don't know, although they stood

whispering very near to me ; because they stood at the top of

the cabin steps to have the light of the lamp that was hanging

there ; it was a duU lamp, and they spoke very low, and I did

not hear what they said, and saw only that they looked at

papers."
" Now, to the prisoner's conversation, Miss Manette."
" The prisoner was as open in his confidence with me—

which aróse out of my helpless situation— as he was kind, and
good, and useful to my father. I hope," bursting into tears,

-' I may not repay him by doing him harm to-day."

Buzzing from the blue-flies.

"Miss Manette, if the prisoner does not perfectly understand

that you give the evidence which it is your duty to give—
which you must give— and which you cannot escape from
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giving— with great unwillingness, he is the only persou pres-

ent in that condition. Please to go on."

" He told me that he was travelling on business of a delicate

and diíficult nature, which might get people into trouble, and

that he was therefore travelling under an assumed ñame. He
said that his business had, within a few days, taken him to

France, and might, at intervals, take him backwards and for-

wards between France and England for a long time to come."

" Did he say anything about America, Miss Manette ? Be

particular."

" He tried to explain to me how that quarrel had arisen, and

he said that, so far as he could judge, it was a wrong and fool-

ish one on England's part. He added in a jesting way, that

perhaps George Washington might gain almost as great a ñame

in history as George the Third. But there was no harm in his

way of saying this : it was said laughingly, and to beguile the

time."

Any strongly marked expression of face on the part of a chief

actor in a scene of great interest to whom many eyes are directed

will be unconsciously imitated by the spectators. Her forehead

was painfully anxious and intent as she gave this evidence, and,

in the pauses when she stopped for the Judge to write it down,

watched its eífect upon the counsel for and against. Among
the lookers-on there was the same expression in all quarters of

the court; insomuch, that a great majority of the foreheads

there might have been mirrors reflecting the witness, when the

Judge looked up from his notes to glare at that tremendous

heresy about George Washington.

Mr. Attorney-General now signified to my Lord, that he

deemed it necessary, as a matter of precaution and form, to cali

the young lady's father. Doctor Manette. Who was called

accordingly.

"Doctor Manette, look upon the prisoner. Have you ever

seen him before ?

"

" Once. When he called at my lodgings in London. Some

three years, or three years and a half ago."

" Can you identify him as your fellow-passenger on board the

packet, or speak to his conversation with your daughter ?

"

" Sir, I oan do neither."
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" Is there any particular and special reason for your being

unable to do either 1
"

He answered, in a low voice, " There is."

" Has it been your misfortune to undergo a long imprison-

ment, without trial, or even accusation, in your native country,

Doctor Manette 1
"

He answered, in a tone that went to every heart, " A long

imprisonment."
" Were you newly released on the occasion in question ?

"

" They tell me so."

" Have you no remembrance of the occasion ?

"

"None. My mind is a blank, from some time— I cannot

even say what time— when I employed myself, in my captivity,

in making shoes, to the time when I found myself living in

London with my dear daughter here. She had become familiar

to me, when a gracious God restored my faculties ; but I am
quite unable even to say how she had become familiar. I have

no remembrance of the process."

Mr. Attorney-General sat down, and the father and daughter

sat down together.

A singular circumstance then aróse in the case. The object

in hand being, to show that the prisoner went down, with some
fellow-plotter untracked, in the Dover mail on that Friday

night in November five years ago, and got out of the mail in

the night, as a blind, at a place where he did not remain, but

from which he travelled back some dozen miles or more, to a

garrison and dockyard, and there collected Information ; a wit-

ness was called to identify him as having been at the precise

time required, in the coífee-room of an hotel in that garrison

and dockyard town, waiting for another person. The prisoner's

counsel was cross-examining this witness with no result, except

that he had never seen the prisoner on any other occasion, when
the wigged gentleman, who had all this time been looking at the

ceiling of the court, wrote a word or two on a little piece of

paper, screwed it up, and tossed it to him. Opening this

piece of paper in the next pause, the counsel looked with great

attention and curiosity at the prisoner.

" You say again you are quite sure that it was the prisoner 1

"

The witness was quite sure.
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"Did you ever see anybody very like the prisoner?"

Not so like (the witness said), as that he could be mistakea
" Look well upon that gentleman, my learned friend there,"

pointing to him who had tossed the paper over, " and then look

well upon the prisoner. How say you ? Are they very like J

each other ?

"

1

Allowing for my learned friend's appearance being careless

and slovenly, if not debauched, they were sufficiently like each

other to surprise, not only the witness, but everybody present,

when they were thus brought into comparison. My Lord being
.,

prayed to bid my learned friend lay aside his wig, and giving no I

very gracious consent, the likeness became much more remark-

able. My Lord inquired of Mr. Stryver (the prisoner's counsel),

whether they were next to try Mr. Cartón (ñame of my learned

friend) for treason ? But Mr. Stryver replied to my Lord, no

;

but he would ask the witness to tell him whether what hap-

pened once, might happen twice ; whether he would have been

so confident if he had seen this illustration of his rashness

sooner ; whether he would be so confident, having seen it ; and ^

more. The upshot of which was, to smash this witness like

a crockery vessel, and shiver his part of the case to useless

lumber.

Mr. Cruncher had by this time taken quite a lunch of rust

oíf his fingers, in his following of the evidence. He had now
to attend while Mr. Stryver fitted the prisoner's case on the

jury like a compact suit of clothes ; showing them how the

patriot, Barsad, was a hired spy and traitor, an unblushing traf-

ficker in blood, and one of the greatest scoundrels upon earth

since accursed Judas— which he certainly did look rather like.

How the virtuous servant, Cly, was his friend and partner, and

was worthy to be ; how the watchful eyes of those forgers and

false swearers had rested on the prisoner as a victim, because

some family aífairs in France, he being of French extraction,.

did require his making those passages across the Channel—
though what those aífairs were, a consideration for others who
were near and dear to him forbade him, even for his life, to dis-

close. How the evidence that had been warped and wrested

from the young lady, whose anguish in giving it they had wit-

nessedj carne to nothing, involving the mere little innocent
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gallantries and politenesses likely to pass between any young
gentleman and young lady so thrown together,— with the

exception of that reference to George Washington, which was
altogether too extravagant and impossible, to be regarded in any

other light than as a monstrous joke. How it would be a weak-

ness in the government to break down in this attempt to practise

for popularity on the lowest national antipathies and fears, and
therefore Mr. Attorney-General had made the most of it ; how,

nevertheless, it rested upon nothing, save that vile and infamous

character of evidence too often disfiguring such cases, and of

which the State Triáis of this country were full. Biit there

my Lord interposed (with as grave a face as if it had not been

true), saying that he could not sit upon that Bench and suífer

those allusions.

Mr, Stryver then called his few witnesses, and Mr. Cruncher

had next to attend while Mr. Attorney-General turned the whole

suit of clothes Mr. Stryver had fitted on the jury, inside out

;

showing how Barsad and Cly were even a hundred times better

than he had thought them, and the prisoner a hundred times

worse. Lastly, came my Lord himself, turning the suit of

clothes, now inside out, now outside in, but on the whole decid-

edly trimming and shaping them into grave-clothes for the

prisoner.

And now, the jury turned to consider, and the great flies

swarmed again.

Mr. Cartón, who had so long sat looking at the ceiling of the

court, changed neither his place ñor his attitude, even in this

excitement. While his learned friend, Mr. Stryver, massing his

papers before him, whispered with those who sat near, and

from time to time glanced anxiously at the jury ; while all the

spectators moved more or less, and grouped themselves anew ;

while even my Lord himself aróse from his seat, and slowly

paced up and down the platform, not unattended by a suspicion

in the minds of the audience that his state was feverish ; this

one man sat leaning back, with his torn gown half off him, his

untidy wig put on just as it had happened to light on his head

after its removal, his hands in his pockets, and his eyes on the

ceiling as they had been all day. Something especially recklese

in his demeanour, not only gave him a disreputable look, but se
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diminislied the strong resemblance he undoubtedly bore to the

prisoner (which his momentary earnestness, when they were

compared together, had strengthened), that many of the lookers-

on, taking note of him now, said to one another they would

hardly have thought the two were so alike. Mr. Cruncher

made the observation to his next neighbour, and added, " I'd

hold half a guinea that he don't get no law-work to do. Don't

look like the sort of one to get any, do he 1
"

Yet, this Mr. Cartón took in more of the details of the scene

than he appeared to take in ; for now, when Miss Manette's

head dropped upon her father's breast, he was the first to see

it, and to say audibly, " Oíficer ! look to that young lady.

Help the gentleman to take her out. Don't you see she will

fall
!

"

There was much commiseration for her as she was removed,

and much sympathy with her father. It had evidently been a

great distress to him to have the days of his imprisonment

recalled. He had shown strong internal agitation when he was

questioned, and that pondering or brooding look, which made^

him oíd, had been upon him, like a heavy cloud, ever since.

As he passed out, the jury, who had turned back and paused a

moment, spoke, through their foreman.

They were not agreed, and wished to retire. My Lord

(perhaps with George Washington on his mind) showed some

surprise that they were not agreed, but signified his pleasure

that they should retire under watch and ward, and retired him-

self. The trial had lasted all day, and the lamps in the court

were now being lighted. It began to be rumoured that the

jury would be out a long while. The spectators dropped oíf to

get refreshraent, and the prisoner withdrew to the back of the

dock, and sat down.

Mr. Lorry, who had gone out when the young lady and her

father went out, now reappeared, and beckoned to Jerry, who,

in the slackened interest, could easily get near him.

" Jerry, if you wish to take something to eat, you can. But

keep in the way. You will be sure to hear when the jury

come in. Don't be a moment behind them, for I want you to

take the verdict back to the bank. You are the quickest messen*

ger I know, and will get to Temple Bar long before I can."
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Jerry had just enough forehead to knuckle, and he knuckled
it in acknowledgment of this communication and a shilling,

Mr. Cartón carne up at the mornen t, and touched Mr. Loriy on
the arm.

" How is the young lady 1
"

" She is greatly distressed ; but her father is comforting her,

and she feels the better for being out of court."

"I'U tell the prisoner so. It won't do for a respectable

bank-geutleman like you to be seen speaking to him publicly,

yon know."
Mr. Lorry reddened, as if he were conscious of having debated

the point in his mind, and Mr. Cartón made his way to the out-

side of the bar. The way out of court lay in that direction,

and Jerry followed him, all eyes, ears, and spikes.

" Mr. Darnay !

"

The prisoner carne forward directly.

" You will naturally be anxious to hear of the witness, Miss
Manette. She will do very well. You have seen the worst of

her agitation."

" I am deeply sorry to have been the cause of it. Could you
tell her so for me, with my fervent acknowledgments ?

"

" Yes, I could. I will, if you ask it."

Mr. Carton's manner was so careless as to be almost insolent.

He stood, half turned from the prisoner, iounging with his elbow

against the bar.

" I do ask it. Accept my cordial thanks."

"What," said Cartón, still only half turned towards him,
" do you expect, Mr. Darnay ?

"

" The worst."
" It's the wisest thing to expect, and the likeliest. But I

think their withdrawing is in your favour."

Loitering on the way out of court not being allowed, Jerry

heard no more ; but left them— so like each other in feature,

so unlike each other in manner— standing side by side, both

reflected in the glass above them.

An hour and a half limped heavily away in the thief-and-

rascal-crowded passages below, even though assisted off with

mutton-pies and ale. The hoarse messenger, uncomfortably

«eated on a form after taking that refection, had dropped into
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a doze, when a loud murmur and a rapid tide of people set*

ting up the stairs that led to the court carried him along with

them.
" Jerry ! Jerry ! " Mr. Lorry was already calling at the door

when he got there.

" Here, sir ! It's a fight to get back again. Here I am,

sir
!

"

Mr. Lorry handed him a paper through the throng. " Quick .'

Have you got it ?

"

"Yes, sir."

Hastily written on the paper was the word " Acquitted."
" If you had sent the message, ' Recalled to life,' again," mut-

tered Jerry, as he turned, "I should have known what you

meant, this time."

He had no opportunity of saying, or so much as thinking,

anything else, until he was clear of the Oíd Bailey; for the

crowd carne pouring out with a vehemence that nearly took him

off his legs, and a loud buzz swept into the street as if the

bafíled blue-flies were dispersing in search of other carrion.

CHAPTER IV

CONGRATULATORY

From the dimly-lighted passages of the court, the last sedi-

ment of the human stew that had been boiling there all day waa

straining oíf, when Doctor Manette, Lucie Manette his daughter,

Mr. Lorry, the solicitor for the defence, and its counsel Mr.

Stryver, stood gathered around Mr. Charles Darnay— just

released— congratulating him on his escape from death.

It would have been difficult by a far brighter light to recog-

nise in Doctor Manette, intellectual of face and upright of bear-

ing, the shoemaker of the garret in Paris. Yet, no one could

have looked at him twice, without looking again : even though

the opportunity of observation had not extended to the mourn-

ful cadenee of his low grave voice, and to the abstraction that

overclouded him fitfuUy, without any apparent reason. While

one external cause, and that a reference to his long lingering
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agony, would always— as on the trial— evoke this condition

from the depths of his soul, it was also in its nature to arise

of itself, and to draw a gloom over him, as incomprehensible to

those unacquainted with his story as if they had seen the shadow
of the actual Bastille thrown upon him by a summer sun, when
the substance was three hundred miles away.

Only his daughter had the power of charming this black

brooding from his mind. She was the golden thread that

united him to a Past beyond his misery, and to a Present

beyond his misery : and the sound of her voice, the light of

her face, the touch of her hand, had a strong beneficial influ-

ence with him almost always. Not absolutely always, for

she could recall some occasions on which her power had
failed; but they were few and slight, and she believed them
over.

Mr. Darnay had kissed her hand fervently and gratefully,

and had turned to Mr. Stryver, whom he warmly thanked.

Mr. Stryver, a man of little more than thirty, but looking

twenty years older than he was, stout, loud, red, bluff, and
free from any drawback of delicacy, had a pushing way of

shouldering himself (morally and physically) into companies
and conversations, that argued well for his shouldering his way
up in life.

He still had his wig and gown on, and he said, squaring

himself at his late client to that degree that he squeezed the

innocent Mr. Lorry clean out of the group : "I am glad to

have brought you off with honour, Mr. Darnay. It was an

infamous prosecution, grossly infamous ; but not the less likely

to succeed, on that account."

"You have laid me under an obligation to you for life

— in two senses," said his late client, taking his hand.
" I have done my best for you, Mr. Darnay ; and my best is

as good as another man's, I believe."

It clearly being incumbent on somebody to say, "Much
better," Mr. Lorry said it

;
perhaps not quite disinterestedly,

but with the interested object of squeezing himself back again.

"You think so?" said Mr. Stryver. "Well! you have
óeen present all day, and you ought to know. You are a mau
.jf business, too."
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"And as such," quoth Mr. Lorry, whom the counsel learned

in the law had now shouldered back into the group, just as he

had previously shouldered him out of it— "as such, I will

appeal to Doctor Manette, to break up this conference and order

US all to our homes. Miss Lucie looks ill, Mr. Darnay has had
a terrible day, and we are worn out."

" Speak for yourself, Mr. Lorry," said Stryver ; " I have a

night's work to do yet. Speak for yourself."

" I speak for myself," answered Mr. Lorry, " and for Mr,

Darnay, and for Miss Lucie, and— Miss Lucie, do you not

think I may speak for us all ? " He asked her the question

pointedly, and with a glance at her father.

His face had become frozen, as it were, in a very curious

look at Darnay : an intent look, deepening into a frown of

dislike and distrust, not even unmixed with fear. With^ this

strange expression on him his thoughts had wandered away.
" My father," said Lucie, softly laying her hand on his.

He slowly shook the shadow off, and turned to her.

" Shall we go home, my father?"

With a long breath, he answered, " Yes."

The friends of the acquitted prisoner had dispersed, under

the impression— which he himself had originated— that he

would not be released that night. The lights were nearly all

extinguished in the passages, the iron gates were being closed

with a jar and a rattle, and the dismal place was deserted until

to-morrow morning's interest of gallows, pillory, whipping-post,

and branding-iron, should re-people it. Walking between her

father and Mr. Darnay, Lucie Manette passed into the open air.

A hackney-coach was called, and the father and daughter

departed in it.

Mr. Stryver had left them in the passages, to shoulder his

way back to the robing-room. Another person who had not

joined the group, or interchanged a word with any one of them,

but who had been leaning against the wall where its shadow
was darkest, had silently stroUed out after the rest, and had
looked on until the coach drove away. He now stepped up to

where Mr. Lorry and Mr. Darnay stood upon the pavement.
'* So, Mr. Lorry ! Men of business may speak to Mr. Darnay

now?»
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Nobody had made any acknowledgment of Mr. Carton's part

¡n the day's proceedings ; nobody had known of it. He was
unrobed, and was uone the better for it in appearance.

" If you knew what a conflict goes on in the business mind,

when the business mind is divided between good-natured im-

pulse and business appearances, you would be amused, Mr,

Darnay."

Mr, Lorry reddened, and said warmly, " You have mentioned

that before, sir. We men of business, who serve a House, are

not our own masters. We have to think of the House more
than ourselves."

"/know, / know," rejoined Mr. Cartón carelessly. "Don't
be nettled, Mr. Lorry. You are as good as another, I have no

doubt ; better, I daré say."

"And indeed, sir," pursued Mr. Lorry, not minding him, "I
really don't know what you have to do with the matter. If

you'll excuse me, as very much your ekler, for saying so, I

really don't know that it is your business."

"Business! Bless you, / have no business," said Mr.

Cartón.
" It is a pity you have not, sir."

" I think so too."

" If you had," pursued Mr. Lorry, " perhaps you would
attend to it."

" Lord love you, no !— I shouldn't," said Mr. Cartón.

"Well, sir!" cried Mr. Lorry, thoroughly heated by his

indiíference, " business is a very good thing, and a very respect-

able thing. And, sir, if business imposes its restraints and its

silences and impediments, Mr. Darnay, as a young gentleman

of generosity, knows how to make allowance for that circum-

stance. Mr. Darnay, good night, God bless you, sir ! I hopa

you have been this day preserved for a prosperous and happy
life. — Chairthere!"

Perhaps a little angiy with himself, as well as with the

barrister, Mr. Lorry bustled into the chair, and was carried off

to Tellson's. Cartón, who smelt of port wine, and did not

appear to be quite sober, laughed then, and turned to

Darnay :
—

" This. is a strange chance that throws you and me together.
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This must be a strange night to you, standing alone here with

your counterpart on these street stones ?

"

"I hardiy seem yet," returned Charles Darnay, "to belong

to this world again."

" I don't wonder at it ; it's not so long since you were

pretty far advanced on your way to another. You speak

faintly."

" I begin to think I am faint."

"Then why the devil don't you diñe? I dined, myself,

while those numskulls were deliberating which world you
should belong to— this, or some other. Let me show you the

nearest tavern to diñe well at."

Drawing his arm through his own, he took him down Lud-
gate Hill to Fleet Street, and so, up a covered way, into a tav-

ern. Here, they were shown into a little room, where Charles

Darnay was soon recruiting his strength with a good plain

dinner and good wine : while Cartón sat opposite to him at

the same table, with his sepárate bottle of port before him, and

his fully half-insolent manner upon him.
" Do you feel, yet, that you belong to this terrestrial scheme

again, Mr. Darnay?"
" I am frightfully confused regarding time and place ; but I

am so far mended as to feel that."

" It must be an immense satisfaction !

"

He said it bitterly, and filled up his glass again : which was
a large one.

"As to me, the greatest desire I have is to forget that I

belong to it. It has no good in it for me— except wine like

this— ñor I for it. So we are not much alike in that par-

ticular. Indeed, I begin to think we are not much alike in

any particular, you and I."

Confused by the emotion of the day, and feeling his being

there with this Double of coarse deportment to be like a dream,

Charles Darnay was at a loss how to answer ; finally, answered

not at all.

"Now your dinner is done," Cartón presently said, "why
don't you cali a health, Mr. Darnay ; why don't you give your

toast ?

"

" What health ? What toast ?

"
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" Why, it's on the tip of your tongue. It ought to be, it

tfiust be, I'll swear it's there."

" Miss Manette, then !

"

" Miss Manette, then !

"

Looking his companion full iu his face while he drank the

íoast, Cartón flung his glass over his shoulder against the wall,

where it shivered to pieces ; then rang the bell, and ordered

in another.

" That's a fair young lady to hand to a coaeh in the dark,

Mr. Darnay ! " he said, filling his new goblet.

A slight frown and a laconic " Yes," were the answer.
" That's a fair young lady to be pítied by and wept for by !

How does it feel 1 Is it worth being tried for one's life, to be

the object of such sympathy and compassion, Mr. Darnay ?
"

Again Darnay answered not a word.
" She was mightily pleased to have your message, when 1

gave it her. Not that she showed she was pleased, but I sup-

pose she was."

The allusion served as a timely reminder to Darnay that

this disagreeable companion had, of his own free will, assisted

him in the strait of the day. He turned the dialogue to that

point, and thanked him for it.

" I neither want any thanks, ñor merit any," was the care-

less rejoinder. " It was nothing to do, in the first place ; and

I don't know why I did it, in the second. Mr. Darnay, let me
ask you a question."

" Willingly, and a small return for your good oflBces."

" Do you think I particularly like you ?
"

"Really, Mr. Cartón," returned the other, oddly disconcerted,

" I have not asked myself the question."
" But ask yourself the question now."
" You have acted as if you do ; but I don't think you do.''

" / don't think I do," said Cartón. '^ I begin to have a very

good opinión of your understanding."
" Nevertheless," pursued Darnay, rising to ring the bell,

"there is nothing in that, I hope, to prevent my calling the

reckoning, and our parting without ill-blood on either side."

Cartón rejoining, " Nothing in life !
" Darnay rang. " Do

you oall the whole reckoning ? " said Cartón. On his answer-
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ing in the affirmative, "Then bring me another pint of this

same wine, drawer, and come and wake me at ten."

The bilí being paid, Charles Darnay rose and wished him
good night. Without returning the wish, Cartón rose too with

something of a threat or defiance in his manner, and said, " A
last word, Mr. Darnay : you think I am drunk ?

"

" I think you have been drinking, Mr. Cartón."

"Think? You know I have been drinking."

" Since I must say so, I know it."

*' Then you shall likewise know why. I am a disappointed

drudge, sir. I care for no man on earth, and no man on earth

cares for me."
" Much to be regretted. You might have used your talents

better."

" May be so, Mr. Darnay ; may be not. Don't let your

sober face elate you, however; you don't know what it may
come to. Good night

!

"

When he was left alone, this strange being took up a candle,

went to a glass that hung against the wall, and surveyed him-

self minutely in it.

"Do you particularly like the man?" he muttered, at his

own image; "why should you particularly like a man who
resembles you? There is nothing in you to like; you know
that. Ah, confound you ! What a change you have made in

yourself ! A good reason for taking to a man, that he shows

you what you have fallen away from, and what you might have

been ! Change places with him, and would you have been

looked at by those blue eyes as he was, and commiserated by

that agitated face as he was? Come on, and have it out in

plain words ! You hate the fellow."

He resorted to his pint of wine for consolation, drank it all

in a few minutes, and fell asleep on his arms, with his haií

straggling over the table, and a long winding-sheet in the candi*

dripping down upon him.
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CHAPTER V

THE JACKAL

Those were drinking days, and most men drank hard. So

7ery great is the improvement Time has brought about in such

labits, that a modérate statement of the quantity of wine and
junch which one man would swallow in the course of a night,

without any detriment to his reputation as a perfect gentleman,

would seem, in these days, a ridiculous exaggeration. The
learned profession of the Law was certainly not behind any

other learned profession in its Bacchanalian propensities ; neither

was Mr. Stryver, already fast shouldering his way to a large and
lucrative practice, behind his compeers in this particular, any

more than in the dryer parts of the legal race.

A favourite at the Oíd Bailey, and eke at the Sessions, Mr.

Stryver had begun cautiously to hew away the lower staves of

the ladder on which he mounted. Sessions and Oíd Bailey had
now to summon their favourite, specially, to their longing arms

;

and shouldering itself towards the visage of the Lord Chief

Justice in the Court of King's Bench, the florid countenance of

Mr. Stryver might be daily seen, bursting out of the bed of

wigs, like a great sunflower pushing its way at the sun from
among a rank garden-full of flaring companions.

It had once been noted at the Bar, that while Mr. Stryver

was a glib man, and an unscrupulous, and a ready, and a bold,

he had not that faculty of extracting the essence from a heap

of statements, which is among the most striking and necessary

of the advocate's accomplishments. But a remarkable improve-

ment came upon him as to this. The more business he got, the

greater his power seemed to grow of getting at its pith and
marrow ; and however late at night he sat carousing with Syd-

ney Cartón, he always had his points at his fingers' ends in the

morning.

Sydney Cartón, idlest and most unpromising of men, was
Stryver's great ally. What the two drank together, between
Hilary Term and Michaelmas, might have floated a king's ship.

Stryver never had a case in hand, anywhere, but Cartón was
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there, with his hands in his pockets, staring at the ceiling of the

court ; they went the same Circuit, and even there they prolonged

their usual orgies late into the night, and Cartón was rumoured
to be seen at broad day, going home stealthily and unsteadily

to his lodgings, like a dissipated cat. At last, it began to get

about, among such as were interested in the matter, that

although Sydney Cartón would never be a lion, he was an

amazingly good jackal, and that he rendered suit and service to

Stryver in that humble capacity.

" Ten o'clock, sir," said the man at the tavern, whom he had

charged to wake him— " ten o'clock, sir."

" IVhafs the matter ?

"

" Ten o'clock, sir."

" What do you mean ? Ten o'clock at night ?
"

" Yes, sir. Your honour told me to cali you."
" Oh ! I remember. Very well, very well."

After a few duU eftbrts to get to sleep again, which the man
dexterously combated by stirring the fire continuously for five

minutes, he got up, tossed his hat on, and walked out. He
turned into the Temple, and, having revived himself by twice

pacing the pavements of King's Bench walk and Paper-build-

ings, turned into the Stryver chambers.

The Stryver clerk, who never assisted at these conferences,

had gone home, and the Stryver principal opened the door.

He had his slippers on, and a loóse bedgown, and his throat was

bare for his greater ease. He had that rather wild, strained,

seared marking about the eyes, which may be observed in all

free livers of his class, from the portrait of Jeffries downward,

and which can be traced, under various disguises of Art, through

the portraits of every Drinking Age.
" You are a little late, Memory," said Stryver.

" About the usual time ; it may be a quarter of an hour

later."

They went into a dingy room lined with books and littered

with papers, where there was a blazing fire. A kettle steamed

upon the hob, and in the midst of the wreck of papers a table

shone, with plenty of wine upon it, and brandy, and rum, and

sugar, and lemons.
" You have had your bottle, I perceive, Sydney."
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" Two to-night, I think. I have been dining with the day's

client ; or seeing him diñe — it's all one !

"

" That was a rare point, Sydney, that you brought to bear

upon the identification. How did you come by it 1 When
did it strike you 1

"

" I thought he was rather a handsome fellow, and I thought
I should have been much the same sort of fellow, if I had had
any luck."

Mr. Stryver laughed, till he shook his precocious paunch.
'^ You and your luck, Sydney ! Get to work, get to work."

Sullenly enough, the jackal loosened his dress, went into an
adjoining room, and came back with a large jug of cold water,

a basin, and a towel or two. Steeping the towels in the

water, and partially wringing them out, he folded them on his

head in a manner hideous to behold, sat down at the table, and
said, " Now I am ready !

"

" Not much boiling down to be done to-night, Memory,"
said Mr. Stryver gaily, as he looked among his papers.

" How much ?
"

" Only two sets of them."
" Give me the worst first."

" There they are, Sydney. Fire away !

"

The lion then composed himself on his back on a sofá on one
side of the drinking-table, while the jackal sat at his own
paper-bestrewn table proper, on the other side of it, with
the bottles and glasses ready to his hand. Both resorted to the

drinking-table without stint, but each in a different way : the

lion for the most part reclining with his hands in his waist-

band, looking at the fire, or occasionally flirting with some
lighter document ; the jackal, with knitted brows and intent

face, so deep in his task, that his eyes did not even foUow
the hand he stretched out for his glass— which often groped
about, for a minute or more, before it found the glass for his

lips. Two or three times, the matter in hand became so

knotty, that the jackal found it imperative on him to get up,

and steep his towels anew. From these pilgrimages to the

jug and basin, he returned with such eccentricities of damp
head-gear as no words can describe; which were made the

more ludicrous by his anxious gravity.
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At length the jackal had got together a compact repast for

the lion, and proceeded to oífer it to him. The lion took it

with care and caution, made his selections from it, and his

remarks upon it, and the jackal assisted both. When the

repast was fuUy discussed, the lion put his hands in his waist-

band again, and lay down to medítate. The jackal then invig-

orated himself with a bumper for his throttle, and a fresh

application to his head, and applied himself to the collection of

a second meal ; this was administered to the lion in the same

manner, and was not disposed of until the docks struck three

in the morning.
" And now we have done, Sydney, fiU a bumper of punch,"

said Mr. Stryver.

The jackal removed the towels from his head, which had

been steaming again, shook himself, yawned, shivered, and

complied.

"You were very sound, Sydney, in the matter of those

crown witnesses to-day. Every question told."

"I always am sound; am I not?
"

"I don't gainsay it. What has roughened your temper?

Put some punch to it and smooth it again."

With a deprecatory grunt, the jackal again complied.

"The oíd Sydney Cartón of oíd Shrewsbury School," said

Stryver, nodding his head over him as he reviewed him in

the present and the past, " the oíd seesaw Sydney. Up one

minute and down the next; now in spirits and now in

despondency
!

"

" Ah ! " returned the other, sighing :
" yes ! The same Syd-

ney, with the same luck. Even then, I did exercises for other

boys, and seldom did my own."

"And whynot?"
" God knows. It was my way, I suppose."

He sat with his hands in his pockets and his legs stretched

out before him, looking at the fire.

" Cartón," said his friend, squaring himself at him with a

buUying air, as if the fire-grate had been the furnace in which

sustained endeavour was forged, and the one delicate thing to

be done for the oíd Sydney Cartón of oíd Shrewsbury School

was to shoulder him into it, " your way is, and always was, a
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lame way. You summon no energy and purpose. Look at

me."
" Oh, botheration ! " returned Sydney, with a lighter and

more good-humoured laugh, " don't you be moral !

"

"How have I done what I have done?" said Stryver; "how
doldo whatl do?"

"Partly through paying me to help you, I suppose. But
it's not worth your while to apostrophise me, or the air, about

it ; what you want to do, you do. You were always in the

front rank, and I was always behind."
" I had to get into the front rank ; I was not born there,

was I?"
"I was not present at the ceremony; but my opinión is you

were," said Cartón. At this he laughed again, and they both

laughed.
" Before Shrewsbury, and at Shrewsbury, and ever since

Shrewsbury," pursued Cartón, " you have fallen into your rank,

and I have fallen into mine. Even when we were fellow-

students in the Student-Quarter of París, picking up French,

and French law, and other French crumbs that we didn't get

much good of, you were always somewhere, and I was always

— nowhere."
" And whose fault was that ?

"

" Upon my soul, I am not sure that it was not yours. You
were always driving and riving and shouldering and pressing,

to that restless degree that I had no chance for my life but in

rust and repose. It's a gloomy thing, however, to talk about

one's own past, with the day breaking. Turn me in some other

direction before I go."

" Well, then ! Pledge me to the pretty witness," said Stry-

ver, holding up his glass. "Are you turned in a pleasant

direction ?

"

Apparently not, for he became gloomy again.

"Pretty witness," he muttered, looking down into his glass.

" I have had enough of witnesses to-day and to-night ; who's

your pretty witness %
"

" The picturesque doctor's daughter, Miss Manette.''

".S'Ae pretty!"

*'Issbenotr'
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"No."
"Why, man alive, she was the admiration of the whole

Court
!

"

" Rot the admiration of the whole Court ! Who made the

Oíd Bailey a judge of beauty? She was a golden-haired

doU !

"

"Doyou know, Sydney," said Mr. Stryver, looking at him
with sharp eyes, and slowly drawing a hand across his florid

face,— " do you know, I rather thought, at the time, that you
sympathised with the golden-haired dolí, and were quick to see

what happened to the golden-haired dolí ?

"

" Quick to see what happened ! If a girl, dolí or no dolí,

swoons within a yard or two of a man's nose, he can see it

without a perspective-glass. I pledge you, but I deny the

beauty. And now I'll have no more to drink ; I'll get to bed."

When his host foUowed him out on the staircase with a

candle, to light him down the stairs, the day was coldly looking

in through its grimy windows. When he got out of the house,

the air was cold and sad, the duU sky overcast, the river dark

and dim, the whole scene like a lifeless desert. And wreaths

of dust were spinning round and round before the morning
blast, as if the desert sand had risen far away, and the first

spray of it in its advanee had begun to overwhelm the city.

Waste forces within him, and a desert all around, this man
stood still on his way across a silent terrace, and saw for a

moment, lying in the wilderness before him, a mirage of honour-

able ambition, self-denial, and perseverance. In the fair city of

this visión, there were airy galleries from which the loves and
graces looked upon him, gardens in which the fruits of life

hung ripening, waters of Hope that sparkled in his sight. A
moment, and it was gone. Climbing to a high chamber in a

well of houses, he threw himself down in his clothes on a

neglected bed, and its pillow was wet with wasted tears.

Sadly, sadly, the sun rose ; it rose upon no sadder sight than

the man of good abilities and good emotions, incapable of their

directed exercise, incapable of his own help and his own happi-

ness, sensible of the blight on him, and resigning himself to let

it eat him away.
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CHAPTER VI

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

The quiet lodgings of Doctor Manette were in a f¿uiet street

córner uot far from Sobo Square. On the afternoon of a certain

fine Sunday when the waves of four months had rolled over the

trial for treason, and carried it, as to the public interest and

memory, far out to sea, Mr. Jarvis Lorry walked along the

sunny streets from Clerkenwell where be lived, on bis way to

diñe witb the doctor. After several relapses into business

absorption, Mr. Lorry had become the doctor's friend, and the

quiet Street córner was the sunny part of bis life.

On tbis certain ñne Sunday, Mr. Lorry walked towards Sobo,

early in the afternoon, for tbree reasons of habit. Firstly, be-

cause, on fine Sundays, he often walked out, before dinner, witb

the doctor and Lucie ; secondly, because, on unfavourable Sun-

days, he was accustomed to be witb them as the family friend,

talking, reading, looking out of window, and generally getting

through the day ; thirdly, because he happened to have bis own
little shrewd doubts to solve, and knew how the ways of the

doctor's household pointed to that time as a likely time for

solving them.

A quainter comer than the córner where the doctor lived

was not to be found in London. There was no way through

it, and the front windows of the doctor's lodgings commanded
a pleasant little vista of street that had a congenial air of retire-

ment on it. There were few buildings, then, north of the

Oxíbrd Road, and forest trees flourisbed, and wild flowers grew,

and the hawthorn blossomed, in the now vanished fields. As
a consequence, country airs circulated in Sobo witb vigorous

freedom, instead of languisbing into the parish like stray pau-

pers without a settlement ; and there was many a good south

wall, not far off, on which the peaches ripened in their season.

The summer light struck into the comer brilliantly in the

earlier part of the day ; but when the streets grew hot, the

comer was in shadow, though not in shadow so remote but that

you could sea beyond it into a glare of brightness. It was a
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cool spot, staid but cheerful, a wonderful place for echoes, and
a very harbour from the raging streets.

There ought to have beeii a tranquil bark in such an anchor-

age, and there was. The doctor occupied two floors of a large,

still house, where several callings purported to be pursued by
day, but whereof little was audible any day, and which was
shunned by all of them at night. In a building at the back,

attainable by a courtyard where a plane-tree rustled its green

leaves, church organs claimed to be made, and silver to be

chased, and likewise gold to be beaten by some mysterious giant

who had a golden arin starting out of the wall of the front hall— as if he had beaten himself precious, and menaced a similar

conversión of all visitors. Very little of these trades, or of a
lonely lodger rumoured to Uve up-stairs, or of a dim coach-

trimming maker asserted to have a counting-house below, was
ever heard or seen. Occasionally, a stray workman putting his

coat on traversed the hall, or a stranger peered about there, or

a distant clink was heard across the courtyard, or a thump from
the golden giant. These, however, were only the exceptions

required to prove the rule that the sparrows in the plane-tree

behind the house, and the echoes in the córner before it, had
their own way, from Sunday morning unto Saturday night.

Doctor Manette received such patients here as his oíd reputa-

tion, and its revival in the floating whispers of his story, brought
him. His scientific knowledge, and his vigilance and skill in

conducting ingenious experiments, brought him otherwise into

modérate request, and he earned as much as he wanted.

These things were within Mr. Jarvis Lorry's knowledge,

thoughts, and notice, when he rang the door-bell of the tranquil

house in the córner, on the fine Sunday afternoon.
" Dr. Manette at home ?

"

Expected home.
" Miss Lucie at home ?

"

Expected home.
" Miss Pross at home ?

"

Possibly at home, but of a certainty impossible for handmaid
to anticípate intentions of Miss Pross, as to admission or denial

of the fact.

" As I am at home myself," said Mr. Lorry, " I'U go up-stairs."
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Although the doctor's daughter had known nothing of the

country of her birth, she appeared to have innately derived

from it that ability to make much of little means, which is one

of its most useful and most agreeable characteristics. Simple as

the furniture was, it was set off by so many little adornments,

of no valué but for their taste and fancy, that its effect was
delightful. The disposition of everything in the rooms, from

the largest object to the least ; the arrangement of colours, the

elegant variety and contrast obtained by thrift in trifles, by del-

icate hands, clear eyes, and good sense, were at once so pleas-

ant in themselves, and so expressive of their originator, that, as

Mr. Lorry stood looking about him, the very chairs and tables

seemed to ask him, with something of that peculiar expression

which he knew so well by this time, whether he approved 1

There were three rooms on a floor, and, the doors by which

they communicated being put open that the air might pass

freely through them all, Mr. Lorry, smilingly observant of that

fanciful resemblance which he detected all around him, walked

from one to another. The first was the best room, and in it

were Lucie's birds, and flowers, and books, and desk, and work-

table, and box of water-colours ; the second was the doctor's

consulting-room, used also as the dining-room ; the third, chang-

ingly speckled by the rustle of the plane-tree in the yard, was
the doctor's bedroom, and there, in a comer, stood the disused

shoemaker's bench and tray of tools, much as it had stood on

the fifth floor of the dismal house by the wine-shop, in the sub-

urb of Saint Antoine in Paris.

" I wonder," said Mr. Lorry, pausing in his looking about,

" that he keeps that reminder of his sufFerings by him !

"

" And why wonder at that ? " was the abrupt inquiry that

made liim start.

It proceeded from Miss Pross, the wild red woman, strong of

hand, whose acquaintance he had first made at the Royal George

Hotel at Dover, and had since improved.
" I should have thought "— Mr. Lorry began.
" Pooh ! You'd have thought !

" said Miss Pross ; and Mr.

Lorry left ofF.

" How do you do?" inquired that lady then— sharply, and

yet as if to express that she bore him no malice.
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" I am pretty well, I thank you," answered Mr. Lorry, with
meekness, " how are you 1

"

" Nothing to boast of," said Miss Pross.

''Indeed?"

"Ah! indeed!" said Miss Pross. "lam very much put
out about my Ladybird."

"Indeed?"
" For gracious' sake say something else besides ' indeed,' or

you'U fidget me to death," said Miss Pross, whose character

(dissociated from stature) was shortness.

" Really then ? " said Mr. Lorry as an amendment.
"Really, is bad enough," returned Miss Pross, "but better.

Yes, I am very much put out."
" May I ask the cause ?

"

" I don 't want dozens of people who are not at all worthy of

Ladybird to come here looking after her," said Miss Pross.
" Do dozens come for that purpose ?

"

" Hundreds," said Miss Pross.

It was characteristic of this lady (as of some other people

before her time and since) that whenever her original proposi-

tion was questioned, she exaggerated it.

"Dear me ! " said Mr. Lorry, as the safest remark he could

think of.

" I have lived with the darling— or the darling has lived

with me, and paid me for it ; which she certainly should never

have done, you may take your affidavit, if I could have affbrded

to keep either myself or her for nothing— since she was ten

years oíd. And it's really very hard," said Miss Pross.

Not seeing with precisión what was very hard, Mr. Lorry

shook his head ; using that important part of himself as a sort

of fairy cloak that would fit anything.
" All sorts of people, who are not in the least degree worthy

of the pet, are always turning up," said Miss Pross. " When
you began it— "

" / began it, Miss Pross ?

"

" Didn't you ? Who brought her father to life ?
"

" Oh ! If that was beginning it "— said Mr. Lorry.
" It wasn't ending it, I suppose 1 1 say, when you began

it, it was hard enough ; not that I have any fault to find with
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Doctor Manette, except that he is not worthy of such a daughter,

which is no imputation on him, for it was not to be expecteé

that anybody should be, under any circumstances. But it

really is doubly aud trebly hard to have crowds and multitudes

of people turning up after him (I could have forgiven him), to

take Ladybird's aifections away from me."

Mr. Lorry knew Miss Pross to be very jealous, but he also

knew her by this time to be, beneath the surface of her eccen-

tricity, one of those unselfish ereatures— found only among
women— who will, for puré love and admiration, bind them-

selves willing slaves to youth when they have lost it, to beauty

that they never had, to accomplishments that they were never

fortúnate enough to gain, to bright hopes that never shone

upon their own sombre lives. He knew enough of the world

to know that there is nothing in it better than the faithful ser-

vice of the heart ; so rendered and so free from any mercenary

taint, he had such an exalted respect for it, that, in the retrib-

utive arrangements made by bis own mind,— we all make
such arrangements, more or less,— he stationed Miss Pross

much nearer to the lower Angels than many ladies immeas-

urably better got up both by Nature and Art, who had bal-

ances at Tellson's.

"There never was, ñor will be, but one man worthy of

Ladybird," said Miss Pross ; " and that was my brother Solo-

mon, if he hadn't made a mistake in Ufe."

Here again : Mr. Lorry's inquines into Miss Pross's per-

sonal history had established the fact that her brother Solomon

was a heartless scoundrel who had stripped her of everything

she possessed, as a stake to speculate with, and had abandoned

her in her poverty for evermore, with no touch of compunction.

Miss Pross's fidelity of belief in Solomon (deducting a mere

trifle for this slight mistake) was quite a serious matter with

Mr. Lorry, and had its weight in liis good opinión of her.

" As we happen to be alone for the moment, and are both

people of business," he said, when they had got back to the

drawing-room, and had sat down there in friendly relations,

" let me ask you— does the doctor, in talking with Lucie,

never refer to the shoemaking time, yet 1
"

" Never."
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" And yet keeps that bench and those tools beside him ?
'^

" Ah !
" returned Miss Pross, shaking her head. " But 1

don't say he don't refer to it within himself."

" Do you believe that he thinks of it much ?

"

" I do," said Miss Pross.

" Do you imagine "— Mr. Lorry had begun, when Miss

Pross took him up short with :
—

" Never imagine anything. Have no imagination at all."

" I stand corrected ; do you suppose— you go so far as to

suppose, sometimes ?

"

" Now and then," said Miss Pross.

" Do you suppose," Mr. Lorry went on, with a laughing

twinkle in his bright eye, as it looked kindly at her, "that

Doctor Manette has any theory of his own, preserved through

all those years, relative to the cause of his being so oppressed

;

perhaps, even to the ñame of his oppressor ?

"

"I don't suppose anything about it but what Ladybirdtellsme."

"And that is— "

"That she thinks he has."
" Now don't be angry at my asking all these questions

;

because I am a mere duU man of business, and you are a

woman of business."

" Dull ? " Miss Pross inquired, with placidity.

Rather wishing his modest adjective away, Mr. Lorry

replied, " No, no, no. Surely not. To return to business : Is

it not remarkable that Doctor Manette, unquestionably inno-

cent of any crime as we are well assured he is, should never

touch upon that question ? I will not say with me, though he

had business relations with me many years ago and we are

now intímate ; I will say with the fair daughter to whom he is

so devotedly attached, and who is so devotedly attached to

him ? Believe me, Miss Pross, I don't approach the topic with

you out of curiosity, but out of zealous interest."

" Well ! To the best of my understanding, and bad's the

best you'll tell me," said Miss Pross, softened by the tone of

the apology, " he is afraid of the whole subject."

"Afraid?"
" It's plain enough, I should think, why he may be. It's a

dreadful remembrance. Besides that, his loss of himself grew
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out of it. Not knowing how he lost himself, or how he recov-

ered himself, he may never feel certain of not losing himself

again. That alone wouldn't make the subject pleasant, I

should think."

It was a profounder remark than Mr. Lorry had looked for.

*' True," said he, " and fearful to reflect upon. Yet a doubt

lurks in my mind, Miss Pross, whether it is good for Doctor

Manette to have that suppression always shut up within him.

Indeed, it is this doubt and the uneasiness it sometimes causes

me that has led me to our present confidence."

"Can't be helped," said Miss Pross, shaking her head.

" Touch that string, and he instantly changes for the worse.

Better leave it alone. In short, must leave it alone, like or no

like. Sometimes, he gets up in the dead of the night, and will

be heard, by us overhead there, walking up and down, walking

up and down, in his room. Ladybird has learnt to know then,

that his mind is walking up and down, walking up and down,

in his oíd prison. She hurries to him, and they go on together,

walking up and down, walking up and down, until he is com-

posed. But he never says a word of the true reason of his

restlessness to her, and she finds it best not to hint at it to him.

In silence they go walking up and down together, walking up

and down together, till her love and company have brought him

to himself."

Notwithstanding Miss Pross's denial of her own imagination,

there was a perception of the pain of heing monotonously

haunted by one sad idea, in her repetition of the phrase, walk

ing up and down, which testified to her possessing such a thing.

The córner has been mentioned as a wonderful córner for

echoes ; it had begun to echo so resoundingly to the tread of

coming feet, that it seemed as though the very mention of that

weary pacing to and fro had set it going.

" Here they are
!

" said Miss Pross, rising to break up the

conference :
" and now we shall have hundreds of people pretty

Boon
!

"

It was such a curious córner in its acoustical properties, such

a peculiar Ear of a place, that as Mr. Lorry stood at the open

window, looking for the father and daughter whose steps he

heard, he fancied they would never approach. Not only would
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the echoes die away, as though the steps had gone, but echoes

of other steps that never carne woiild be heard in their stead,

and would die away for good when they seemed cióse at hand.

However, father and daughter did at last appear, and Miss

Pross was ready at the street door to receive them.

Miss Pross was a pleasant sight, albeit wild and red and
grim, taking oíf her darling's bonnet when she carne up-stairs,

and touching it up with the ends of her handkerchief, and blow-

ing the dust oíF it, and folding her mantle ready for laying by, and

smoothing her rich hair with as much pride as she could possi-

bly have taken in her own hair if she had been the vainest and

handsomest of women. Her darling was a pleasant sight, too,

embracing her and thanking her, and protesting against her

taking so much trouble for her— which last she only dared to

do playfuUy, or Miss Pross, sorely hurt, would have retired to

her own chamber and cried. The doctor was a pleasant sight,

too, looking on at them, and telling Miss Pross how she spoilt

Lucie, in accents and with eyes that had as much spoiling in

them as Miss Pross had, and would have had more if it were

possible. Mr. Lorry was a pleasant sight, too, beaming at all

this in his little wig, and thanking his bachelor stars for having

lighted him in his declining years to a Home. But no hundreds

of people came to see the sights, and Mr. Lorry looked in vain

for the fulfilment of Miss Pross's prediction.

Dinner-time, and still no hundreds of people. In the arrange-

ments of the little household, Miss Pross took charge of the

lower regions, and always acquitted herself marvellously. Her
dinners, of a very modest quality, were so well cooked and so

well served, and so neat in their contrivanees, half English and

half French, that nothing could be better. Miss Pross's friend-

ship being of the thoroughly practical kind, she had ravaged

Soho and the adjacent provinces, in search of impoverished

French, who, tempted by shillings and half-crowns, would im-

part culinary mysteries to her. From these decayed sons and

daughters of Gaul, she had acquired such wonderful arts, that

the woman and girl who formed the staíf of domestics regarded

her as quite a Sorceress, or Cinderella's Godmother, who would

send out for a fowl, a rabbit, a vegetable or two from the

garden, and change them into anything she pleased.
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^n Sundays, Miss Pross dined at the doctor's table, but on

AÍher days persisted in taking her meáis, at unknown periods,

either iu the lower regions, or in her own room on the second

floor— a blue chamber, to which no one but her Ladybh'd ever

gained admittance. On this occasion Miss Pross, responding to

Ladybird's pleasant face and pleasant eíforts to please her,

unbent exceedingly; so the dinner was very pleasant, too.

It was an oppressive day, and, after dinner, Lucy proposed

that the wine should be carried oiit under the plane-tree, and
they should sit there in the air. As everything turned upon
her and revolved about her, they went out under the plane-tree,

and she carried the wine down for the special benefit of Mr.
Lorry. She had installed herself some time before, as Mr.
Lorry's cup-bearer; and while they sat under the plane-tree,

talking, she kept his glass replenished. Mysterious backs and
ends of houses peeped at them as they talked, and the plane-

tree whispered to them in its own way above their heads.

Still, the Hundreds of people did not present themselves.

Mr. Darnay presented himself while they were sitting under
the plane-tree, but he was only One.

Doctor Manette received him kindly and so did Lucie. But
Miss Pross suddenly became afflicted with a twitching in the

head and body, and retired into the house. She was not unfre-

quently the victim of this disorder, and she called it, in familiar

conversation, "a fit of the jerks."

The doctor was in his best condition, and looked specially

young. The resemblance between him and Lucie was very

strong at such times, and as they sat side by side, she leaning

on his shoulder, and he resting his arm on the back of her chair,

it was very agreeable to trace the likeness.

He had been talking all day, oh many subjects and with
unusual vivacity. " Pray, Doctor Manette," said Mr. Darnay,
as they sat under the plane-tree, — and he said it in the natu-

ral pursuit of the topic in hand, which happened to be the

oíd buildings of London,— " have you seen much of the

Tower?"
" Lucie and I have been there, but only casually. We have

seen enough of it, to know that it teems with interest ; littlé

more."
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"7 have been there, as you remember," said Darnay, with a

smile, though reddening a little angrily, " in another character,

and not in a character that gives facilities for seeing much of

it. They told me a curious thing when I was there."

" What was that ? " Lucie asked.

"In making some alterations, the workmen carne upon an

oíd dungeon, which had been, for many years, built up and for-

gotten. Every stone of its inner wall was covered with in-

scriptions which had been carved by prisoners— dates, ñames,

complaints, and prayers. Upon a comer stone in an angle of

the wallj one prisoner who seemed to have gone to execution

had cut, as his last work, three letters. They were done with

some very poor instrument, and hurriedly, with an unsteady

hand. At first, they were read as D I C ; but on being more

carefuUy examined, the last letter was found to be G. There

was no record or legend of any prisoner with those initials, and

many fruitless guesses were made what the ñame could have

been. At length, it was suggested that the letters were not ini-

tials, but the complete word, Dig. The floor was examined

very carefuUy under the inscription, and in the earth, beneath a

stone, or tile, or some fragment of paving, were found the ashes

of a paper, mingled with the ashes of a small leathern case or

bag. What the unknown prisoner had written will never be

read, but he had written something, and hidden it away to keep

it from the jailer."

" My father ! " exclaimed Lucie, " you are ill !

"

He had suddenly started up, with his hand to his head.

His manner and his look quite terrified them all.

" No, my dear, not ill. There are large drops of rain falling,

and they made me start. We had better go in."

He recovered himself almost instantly. Rain was really fall-

ing in large drops, and he showed the back of his hand with

rain-drops on it. But he said not a single word in reference to

the discovery that had been told of, and, as they went into the

house, the business eye of Mr. Lorry either detected, or fancied

it detected, on his face, as it turned towards Charles Darnay,

the same singular look that had been upon it when it turned

towards him in the passages of the Court House.

He recovered himself so quickly, however, that Mr. Lorry
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had doubts of his business eye. The arm of the golden giant

in the hall was not more steady than he was, when he stopped

under it to remark to them that he was not yet proof against

elight surprises (if he ever would be), and that the rain had

«tartled him.

Tea-time, and Miss Pross making tea, with another fit of the

jerks upon her, and yet no Hundreds of people. Mr. Cartón

had lounged in, but he made only Two.

The night was so very sultry, that although they sat with

doors and Windows open, they were overpowered by heat.

When the tea-table was done with, they all moved to one of

the Windows, and looked out into the heavy twilight. Lucie

sat by her father; Darnay sat beside her; Cartón leaned

against a window. The curtains were long and white, and

some of the thunder-gusts that whirled into the córner caught

them up to the ceiling, and waved them like spectral wings.

" The rain-drops are still falling, large, heavy, and few," said

Doctor Manette. " It comes slowly."

" It comes surely," said Cartón.

They spoke low, as people watching and waiting mostly do

;

as people in a dark room, watching and waiting for Lightning,

always do.

There was a great hurry in the streets, of people speeding

away to get shelter before the storm broke; the wonderful

comer for echoes resounded with the echoes of footsteps coming

and going, yet not a footstep was there.

" A multitude of people, and yet a solitude !
" said Darnay,

when they had listened for a while.

" Is it not impressive, Mr. Darnay?" asked Lucie. " Some-

times I have sat here of an evening, until I have fancied— but

even the shade of a foolish fancy makes me shudder to-night,

when all is so black and solemn— "

" Let US shudder too. We may know what it is."

"It will seem nothing to you. Such whims are only im-

pressive as we origínate them, I think; they are not to

be communicated. I have sometimes sat alone here of an

evening, listening, until I have made the echoes out to be the

echoes of all the footsteps that are coming by and by into oul

Uves."
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" There is a great crowd coming one day into our lives, if

that be so," Sydney Cartón struck in, in his moody way.

The footsteps wcre incessant, and the hurry of them became
more and more rapid. The córner echoed and re-echoed with

the tread of feet ; some, as it seemed, under the windows

;

some, as it seemed, in the room ; some coming, some going,

some breaking oíf, some stopping altogether ; all in the distant

streets, and not one within sight.

" Are all these footsteps destined to come to all of us, Miss

Manette, or are we to divide them among us ?

"

" I don't know, Mr. Darnay ; I told you it was a foolish

fancy, but you asked for it. When I have yielded myself to

it, I have been alone, and then I have imagined them the foot-

steps of the people who are to come into my Ufe and my
father's."

" I take them into mine ! " said Cartón. " / ask no questions

and make no stipulations. There is a great crowd bearing down
upon US, Miss Manette, and I see them!— by the Lightning."

He added the last words after there had been a vivid flash

which had shown him lounging in the window.
" And I hear them ! " he added again, after a peal of thun-

der. " Here they come, fast, ñerce, and furious !

"

It was the rush and roar of rain that he typified, and it

stopped him, for no voice could be heard in it. A memorable

storm of thunder and lightning broke with that sweep of water,

and there was not a moment's interval in crash, and fire, and

rain, until after the moon rose at midnight.

The great bell of Saint Paul's was striking One in the cleared

air, when Mr. Lorry, escorted by Jerry, high-booted and bear-

ing a lantern, set forth on his return passage to Clerkenwelh

There were solitary patches of road on the way between Soho
and Clerkenwell, and Mr. Lorry, mindful of footpads, always

retained Jerry for this service, though it was usually performed

a good two hours earlier.

" What a night it has been ! Almost a night, Jerry," said

Mr. Lorry, " to bring the dead out of their graves."
" I never see the night myself, master,— ñor yet I don't

8xpect to it,— what would do that," answered Jerry.

"Good night, Mr. Cartón," said the man of business.
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" Good night, Mr. Darnay. Shall we ever see such a night

again, together
!

"

Perhaps. Perhaps, see the great crowd of people with it»

rush and roar, bearing down upon them, too.

CHAPTER VII

MONSEIGNEUR IN TOWN

MoNSEiGNEUR, one of the great lords in power at the Court,

held his fortnightly reception in his grand hotel in París.

Monseigneur was in his inner room, his sanctuary of sanctu-

aries, the Holiest of Holiests to the crowd of worshippers in

the suite of rooms without. Monseigneur was about to take

his chocolate. Monseigneur could swallow a great many things

with ease, and was by some few sullen minds supposed to be
rather rapidly swallowing France ; but his morning's chocolate

could not so much as get into the throat of Monseigneur with-

out the aid of four strong men besides the Cook.

Yes. It took four men, all four ablaze with gorgeous deco-

ration, and the Chief of them unable to exist with fewer than

two gold watches in his pocket, emulative of the noble and
chaste fashion set by Monseigneur, to conduct the happy choco-

late to Monseigneur's lips. One lacquey carried the chocolate-

pot into the sacred presence ; a second, milled and frothed the

chocolate with the little instrument he bore for that function

;

a third, presented the favoured napkin ; a fourth (he of the

two gold watches), poured the chocolate out. It was impos-

sible for Monseigneur to dispense with one of these attendants

on the chocolate and hold his high place under'the admiring

heavens. Deep would have been the blot upon his escutcheon

if his chocolate liad been ignobly waited on by only three men

;

he must have died of two.

Monseigneur liad been out at a little supper last night,

where the Comedy and the Grand Opera were charmingly

represented. Monseigneur was out at a little supper most
uights, with fascinating company. So polite and so impressi*
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bte was Monseigneur, that the Comedy and the Grand Opera

had far more influence with him in the tiresome articles of

state affairs and state secrets, than the needs of all France. A
happy circumstance for Trance, as the like always is for all

countries similarly favoured ! — always was for England (by

way of example), in the regretted days of the merry Stuart

who sold it.

Monseigneur had one truly noble idea of general public busi

ness, which was, to let everything go on in its own way ; of

particular public business, Monseigneur had the other truly

noble idea that it must all go his way— tend to his own
power and pocket. Of his pleasures, general and particular,

Monseigneur had the other truly noble idea, that the world

was made for them. The text of his order (altered from the

original by only a pronoun, which is not much) ran :
" The

earth and the fulness thereof are mine, saith Monseigneur."

Yet, Monseigneur had slowly found that vulgar embarrass-

ments crept into his affairs, both prívate and public ; and he

had, as to both classes of affairs, allied himself perforce with

a Farraer-General. As to finances public, because Monseigneur

could not make anything at all of them, and must consequently

let them out to somebody who could ; as to finances prívate,

because Farmer-Generals were rich, and Monseigneur, after

generations of great luxury and expense, was growing poor.

Henee, Monseigneur had taken his sister from a convent, while

there was yet time to ward otf the impending veil, the cheapest

garment she could wear, and had bestowed her as a prize upon

a very rich Farmer-General, poor in family. Which Farmer-

General,' carrying an appropriate cañe with a golden apple on

the top of it, was now among the company in the outer rooms,

much prostrated before by mankind— always excepting supe-

rior mankind of the blood of Monseigneur, who, his own wife

included, looked down upon him with the loftiest contempt.

A sumptuous man was the Farmer-General. Thirty horses

stood in his stables, twenty-four male domestics sat in his

halls, six body-women waited on his wife. As one who pre-

tended to do nothing but plunder and forage where he could,

the Farraer-General— howsoever his matrimonial relations con-

duced to social morality— was at least the greatest reality
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among the personages who attended at the hotel oí Mon
Beígneur that day.

For the rooms, though a beautiful scene to look at, and

adorned with every device of decoration that the taste and skill

of the time could achieve, were, in truth, not a sound business

;

considered with any reference to the scarecrows in the rags and

nightcaps elsewhere (and not so far oíf, either, but that the

watching towers of Notre-Dame, almost equidistant from the

two extremes, could see them both), they would have been an

exceedingly uncomfortable business— if that could have been

anybody's business, at the house of Monseigneur. Military

officers destitute of military knowledge ; naval officers with no

idea of a ship ; civil officers without a notion of affairs ; brazen

ecclesiastics, of the worst world worldly, with sensual eyes,

loóse tongues, and looser lives ; all totally unfit for their several

callings, all lying horribly in pretending to belong to them, but

all nearly or remotely of the order of Monseigneur, and there-

fore foisted on all public employments from which anything was

to be got ; these were to be told off by the score and the score.

People not immediately connected with Monseigneur or the

State, yet equally unconnected with anything that was real, or

with lives passed in travelling by any straight road to any true

earthly encl, were no less abundant. Doctors, who made great

fortunes out of dainty remedies for imaginary disorders that

never existed, smiled upon their courtly patients in the ante-

chambers of Monseigneur. Projectors who had discovered

every kind of remedy for the little evils with which the State

was touched, except the remedy of setting to work in earnest to

root out a single sin, poured their distracting babble into any

ears they could lay hold of, at the reception of Monseigneur.

Unbelieving Philosophers who were remodelling the world with

words, and making card-towers of Babel to scale the skies with,

talked with Unbelieving Chemists who had au eye on the

transmutation of metáis, at this wonderful gathering accumulated

by Monseigneur. Exquisite gentlemeu of the finest breeding,

which was at that remarkable time— and has been since— to

be known by its fruits of indiíference to every natural subject

of human interest, were in the most exemplary state of exhaus-

tion, at the hotel of Monseigneur. Such homes had these
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yarioiis notabilities left behind them in the fine world of Paris,

that the Spies among the assembled devotees of Monseigneur—
forming a goodly half of the polite company— would have

found it hard to discover among the angels of that sphere one

solitary wife, who, in her manners and appearance, owned to

being a Mother. Indeed, except for the mere act of bringing

a troublesome creature into this world— which does not go far

towards the realisation of the ñame of mother— there was no

such thing known to the fashion. Peasant women kept the

unfashionable babies cióse, and brought them up ; and charming

grandmammas of sixty dressed and supped as at twenty.

The leprosy of unreality disfigured every human creature in

attendance upon Monseigneur. In the outermost room were

half a dozen exceptional people who had had, for a few years,

some vague misgiving in them that things in general were

going rather wrong. As a promising way of setting them right,

half of the half dozen had become members of a fantastic sect

of Convulsionists, and were even then considering within them-

selves whether they should foam, rage, roar, and turn cataleptic

on the spot— thereby setting up a highly intelligible finger-

post to the Future, for Monseigneur's guidance. Besides these

Dervishes, were other three who had rushed into another sect,

which mended matters with a jargón about " the Centre of

Truth :
" holding that Man had got out of the Centre of truth

— which did not need much demonstration— but had not got

out of the Circumference, and that he was to be kept from fly-

ing out of the Circumference, and was even to be shoved back

into the Centre, by fasting and seeing of spirits. Among these,

accordingly, much discoursing with spirits went on— and it did

a world of good which never became manifest.

But the comfort was, that all the company at the grand hotel

of Monseigneur were perfectly dressed. If the Day of Judgment

had only been ascertained to be a dress day, everybody there

would have been eternally correct. Such frizzling and powder-

ing and sticking up of hair, such delicate complexions artificially

preserved and mended, such gallant swords to look at, and such

delicate honour to the sense of smell, would surely keep anything

going, for ever and ever. The exquisito gentlemen of the ñnest

breeding wore little pendent trinkets that chinked as they lan-
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guidly moved; these golden fetters rang like precious little

bells ; and what with that ringing, and with the rustle of silk

and brocade and fine linen, there was a ñutter in the air that

fanned Saint Antoine and his devouring hunger far away.

Dress was the one unfailing talismán and charm used for

keeping all things in their places. Everybody was dressed for

a Faucy Ball that was never to leave ofF. From the Palace

of the Tuileries, through Monseigneur and the whole Court,

through the Chambers, the Tribunals of Justice, and all society

(except the scarecrows), the Fancy Ball descended to the Com-
mon Executioner : who, in pursuance of the charm, was required

to officiate " frizzled, powdered, in a gold-laced coat, pumps, and
white silk stockings." At the gallows and the wheel— the axe

was a rarity— Monsieur París, as it was the episcopal mode
among his brother Professors of the provinces, Monsieur Orleans

and the rest, to cali him, presided in this dainty dress. And
who among the company at Monseigneur's reception in that

seventeen himdred and eightieth year of our Lord, could possibly

doubt, that a system rooted in a frizzled hangman, powdered,

gold-laced, piimped, and w^hite-silk stockinged, would see the

very stars out !

Monseigneur, having eased his four men of their burdens and
taken his chocolate, caused the doors of the Holiest of Holiests

to be thrown open, and issued forth. Then, what submission,

what cringing and fawning, what servility, what abject humili-

ation ! As to bowing down in body and spirit, nothing in

that way was left for Heaven— which may have been one

among other reasons wliy the worshippers of Monseigneur
never troubled it.

Bestowing a word of promise here and a smile there, a whisper

on one happy slave and a wave of the hand on another, Mon-
seigneur aftably passed through his rooms to the remote región

of the Circumference of Truth. There, Monseigneur turned,

and came back again, and so in due course of time got himselí

shut up in his sanctuary by the chocolate sprites, and was seen

no more.

The show being over, the flutter in the air became quite a

little storm, and the precious little bells went ringing down
atairs. There was soon but one person left of all the crowd,
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and he, with his hat under his arm and his snuff-box in hivi

hand, slowly passed among the mirrors on his way out.

" I devote you," said this person, stopping at the last door

on his way, and turning in the direction of the sanctuary, " to

the Devil
!

"

With that, he shook the snuíf from his fingers as if he had

shaken the dust from his feet, and quietly walked down stairs.

He was a man of about sixty, handsomely dressed, haughty

in manner, and with a face like a fine mask. A face of a trans-

parent paleness ; every feature in it clearly defined ; one set

expression on it. The nose, beautifuUy formed otherwise, was

very slightly pinched at the top of each nostril. In those two

compressions, or dints, the only little change that the face ever

showed, resided. They persisted in changing colour sometimes,

and they would be occasionally dilated and contracted by some-

thing like a faint pulsation ; then they gave a look of treachery

and cruelty to the whole countenance. Examined with atten-

tion, its capacity of helping such a look was to be found in the

line of the mouth, and the Unes of the orbits of the eyes, being

much too horizontal and thin ; still, in the eifect the face made
it was a handsome face, and a remarkable one.

Its owner went down stairs into the courtyard, got into his

carriage, and drove away. Not many people had talked with

him at the reception ; he had stood in a little space apart, and

Monseigneur might have been warmer in his manner. It ap-

peared, under the circumstances, rather agreeable to him to see

the common people dispersed before his horses, and often barely

escaping from being run down. His man drove as if he were

charging an enemy, and the furious recklessness of the man
brought no check into the face, or to the lips, of the master.

The complaint had sometimes made itself audible, even in that

deaf city and dumb age, that, in the narrow streets without foot-

ways, the fierce patrician custom of hard driving endangered

and maimed the mere vulgar in a barbarous manner. But few

cared enough for that to think of it a second time, and in this

matter, as in all others, the common wretches were left to get

out of their difficulties as they could.

With a wild rattle and clatter, and an inhuman abandonment

of consideration not easy to be understood in these days, the
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carriage dashed through streets and swept round corners, with

women screaming before it, and men clutching each other

and clutching children out of its way. At last, swooping at a

Street comer by a fountain, one of its wheels carne to a sicken-

ing little jolt, and there was a loud cry from a number of voices,

and the horses reared and plunged.

But for tlie latter inconvenience, the carriage probably would

not have stopped ; carriages were often known to drive on, and

leave their wounded behind, and why not ? But the frightened

valet had got down in a hurry, and there were twenty bands at

the horses' bridles.

" What has gone wrong 1 " said Monsieur, calmly looking out.

A tall man in a nightcap had caught up a bundle from among
the feet of the horses, and had laid it on the basement of the

fountain, and was down in the mud and wet, howling over it

like a wild animal.
" Pardon, Monsieur the Marquis !

" said a ragged and sub-

missive man, "it is a child."

" Why does he make that abominable noise ? Is it his child 1
"

"Excuse me, Monsieur the Marquis— it is a pity— yes."

The fountain was a little removed ; for the street opened,

where it was, into a space some ten or twelve yards square. As
the tall man suddenly got up from the ground, and carne run-

ning at the carriage, Monsieur the Marquis clapped his hand for

an instant on his sword-hilt.

" Killed !
" shrieked the man, in wild desperation, extending

both arms at their length above his head, and staring at him.

^'Dead!"
The people closed round, and looked at Monsieur the Marquis.

There was nothing revealed by the many eyes that looked at

him but watchfulness and eagerness ; there was no visible

menacing or anger. Neither did the people say anything ; after

the first cry, they had been silent, and they remained so. The voice

of the submissive man who had spoken was flat and tame in its

extreme submission. Monsieur the Marquis ran his eyes over

them all, as if they had been mere rats come out of their holes.

He took out his purse.

" It is extraordinary to me," said he, " that you people can-

not take care of yourselves and your children. One or the othei
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of you Í8 for ever in the way. How do I know what injury

you have done my horses. See ! Give him that."

He threw out a gold coin for the valet to pick up, and all the

heads craned forward that all the eyes might look down at it as

it fell. The tall man called out again with a most unearthly

cry, " Dead !

"

He was arrested by the quick arrival of another man, for

whom the rest made way. On seeing him, the miserable crea-

ture fell upon his shoulder, sobbing and crying, and pointing to

the fountain, where some women were stooping over the motion-

less bundle, and moving gently about it. They were as silent,

however, as the men.
" I know all, I know all," said the last comer. " Be a brave

man, my Gaspard ! It is better for the poor little plaything to

die so, than to Uve. It has died in a moment without pain.

Could it have lived an hour as happily ?

"

" You are a philosopher, you there," said the Marquis, smil-

ing. " How do they cali you 1
"

" They cali me Defarge."

''Of what trade?"
" Monsieur the Marquis, vender of wine."
" Pick up that, philosopher and vender of wine," said the

Marquis, throwing him another gold coin, " and spend it as you

will. The horses there ; are they right ?

"

Without deigning to look at the assemblage a second time,

Monsieur the Marquis leaned back in his seat, and was just

being driven away with the air of a gentleman who had acci-

dentally broken some common thing, and had paid for it and

could aíford to pay for it ; when his ease was suddenly disturbed

by a coin flying into his carriage, and ringing on its floor.

" Hold !
" said Monsieur the Marquis. " Hold the horses !

Who threw that 1
"

He looked to the spot where Defarge the vender of wine had

stood a moment before ; but the wretched father was grovelling

on his face on the pavement in that spot, and the figure that

stood beside him was the figure of a dark stout woman, knitting.

" You dogs !
" said the Marquis, but smoothly, and with an

unchanged front, except as to the spots on his nose : "I would

ride over any of you very willingly, and exterminate you from
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fche earth. If I knew which rascal threw at the carriage, and

if that brigand were sufficieutly near it, he shoiüd be crushed

under the wheels."

So cowed was their condition, aud so long and hard their

experience of what siich a man could do to them, within the

law and beyond it, that not a voice, or a hand, or even an eye

was raised. Among the men, not one, But the woman who
stood knitting looked up steadily, and looked the Marquis in

the face. It was not for his dignity to notice it ; his contemp-

tuous eyes passed over her, and over all the other rats ; and he

leaned back in his seat again, and gave the word " Go on !

"

He was driven on, and other carriages carne whiiiing by in

quick succession ; the Minister, the State-Projector, the Farmer-

General, the Doctor, the Lawyer, the Ecclesiastic, the Grand
Opera, the Comedy, the whole Fancy Ball in a bright continu-

ous flow, carne whirling by. The rats had crept out of their

holes to look on, and they remained looking on for hours;

soldiers and pólice often passing between them and the spectacle,

and making a barrier behind which they shmk, and through which

they peeped. The father had long ago taken up his bimdle and

hidden himself away with it, when the women, who had tended

the bundle while it lay on the base of the fountain, sat there

watching the running of the water and the rolling of the Fancy
Ball— when the one woman who had stood conspicuous, knit-

ting, still knitted on with the steadfastness of Fate. The water

of the fountain ran, the swift river ran, the day ran into even-

ing, so much life in the city ran into death according to rule,

time and tide waited for no man, the rats were sleeping cióse

together in their dark holes again, the Fancy Ball was lighted

up at supper, all things ran their course.

CHAPTER VIII

MONSEIGNEUR IN THE COUNTRY

A BEAUTIFUL landscapc, with the corn bright in it but not

abundant. Patches of poor rye where corn should have been,

patches of poor peas and beans, patches of most coarse vege
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table substitutes for wheat. On inanimate nature, as on the

men and women who cultivated it, a prevalent tendency

towards an appearance of vegetating unwillingly— a dejected

disposition to give up, and wither away.

Monsieur the Marquis in his travelling-carriage (which might

have been lighter), conducted by foiir post-horses and two pos-

tilions, fagged up a steep hill. A blush on the countenance of

Monsieur the Marquis was no impeachment of his high breed-

ing ; it was not from within ; it was occasioned by an external

circumstance beyond his control— the setting sun.

The sunset struck so brilliantly into the travelling-carriage

when it gained the hilltop, that its occupant was steeped in

crimson. " It will die out," said Monsieur the Marquis, glanc-

ing at his hands, " directly."

In eífect, the sun was so low that it dipped at the moment.

When the heavy drag had been adjusted to the wheel, and the

carriage slid down-hill, with a cinderous smell, in a cloud of

dust, the red glow departed quickly ; the sun and the Marquis

going down together, there was no glow left when the drag was

taken ofF.

But there remained a broken country, bold and open, a little

village at the bottom of the hill, a broad sweep and rise beyond

it, a church-tower, a windmill, a forest for the chase, and a

crag with a fortress on it used as a prison. Round upon all

these darkening objects as the night drew on, the Marquis

looked, with the air of one who was coming near home.

The village had its one poor street, with its poor brewery,

poor tannery, poor tavern, poor stable-yard for relays of post-

horses, poor fountain, all usual poor appointments. It had its

poor people too. All its people were poor, and many of them

were sitting at their doors, shredding spare onions and the

like for supper, while many were at the fountain, washing

leaves, and grasses, and any such' small yieldings of the earth

that could be eaten. Expressive signs of what made them

poor were not wanting ; the tax for the state, the tax for the

church, the tax for the lord, tax local and tax general, were to

be paid here and to be paid there, according to solemn inscrip-

tion in the little village, until the wonder was, that there was

any village left unswallowed.
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Few children were to be seen, and no dogs. As to the men
and women, their clioice on earth was stated in the prospect—
Life on the lowest terms that could sustain it, do^n in the

little village under the mili; or captivity and Death in the

dominant prison on the crag.

Heralded by a courier in advance, and by the cracking of his

postilions' whips, which twined snake-like about their heads in

the evening air, as if he carne attended by the Furies, Mon-
sieur the Marquis drew up in his travelling-carriage at the

posting-house gate. It was hard by the fountain, and the

peasants suspended their operations to look at him. He
looked at them, and saw in them, without knowing it, the

slow sure filing down of misery-worn face and figure, that was
to make the meagreness of Frenchmen an English superstition

which should survive the truth through the best part of a hun-

dred years.

Monsieur the Marquis cast his eyes over the submissive faces

that drooped before him, as the like of himself had droope(i

before Monseigneur of the Court— only the difterence was,

that these faces drooped merely to suffer and not to propitiate

— when a grizzled mender of the roads joined the group.
" Bring me hither that fellow !

" said the Marquis to the

courier.

The fellow was brought, cap in hand, and the other fellows

closed round to look and listen, in the manner of the people

at the Paris fountain.

" I passed you on the road 1
"

" Monseigneur, it is true. I had the honour of being passed

on the road."

" Coming up the hill, and at the top of the hill, both ?

"

"Monseigneur, it is true."

" What did you look at, so fixedly ?"

"Monseigneur, I looked at the man."

He stooped a little, and with his tattered blue cap pointed

under the carriage. All his fellows stooped to look under the

carriage.

" What man, pig? And why look there ?

"

" Pardon, Monseigneur ; he swung by the chain of the shoe

— the drag."
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" Who ? " demanded the traveller.

" Monseigneur, the man."
" May the Devil carry away these idiots ! How do you cali

the man 1 You know all the men of this part of the country.

Who was he?"
" Your clemency, Monseigneur ! He was not of this part of

the country. Of all the days of my life, I never saw him."
" Swinging by the chain ? To be suffocated ?

"

" With your gracious permission, that was the wonder of it,

Monseigneur. His head hanging over— like this !

"

He turned himself sideways to the carriage, and leaned back,

with his face thrown up to the sky, and his head hanging down

;

then recovered himself, fumbled with his cap, and made a bow.
" What was he like?"
" Monseigneur, he was whiter than the miller. All covered

with dust, white as a spectre, tall as a spectre !

"

The picture produced an immense sensation in the little

crowd ; but all eyes, without comparing notes with other eyes,

looked at Monsieur the Marquis. Perhaps, to observe whether

he had any spectre on his conscience.

" Truly, you did well," said the Marquis, felicitously sensible

that such vermin were not to ruffte him, " to see a thief accom-

panying my carriage, and not open that great mouth of yours.

Bah ! Put him aside, Monsieur Gabelle !

"

Monsieur Gabelle was the Postmaster, and some other tax-

ing functionary, united ; he had come out with great obsequi-

ousness to assist at this examination, and had held the examined

by the drapery of his arm in an oíficial manner.
" Bah ! Go aside !

" said Monsieur Gabelle.

" Lay hands on this stranger if he seeks to lodge in your

village to-night, and be sure that his business is honest,

Gabelle."

•'Monseigneur, I am flattered to devote myself to your

orders."

" Did he run away, fellow ?— where is that Accursed ?

"

The accursed was already under the carriage with some half

dozen particular friends, pointing out the chain with his blue

cap. Some half dozen other particular friends promptly haled

him out, and presented him breathless to Monsieur the Marquis.
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"Did the man run away, Dolt, when we stopped for the drag ?

"

" Monseigneur, he precipitated himself over the hillside, head
first, as a person plunges into the river."

" See to it, Gabelle. Go on !

"

The half dozen who were peering at the chain were still among
the wheels, like sheep ; the wheels turned so suddenly that they

were lucky to save their skins and bones ; they had very little

else to save, or they might not have been so fortúnate.

The burst with which the carriage started out of the village

and up the rise beyond was soon checked by the steepness of the

hill. Gradually it subsided to a foot pace, swinging and himber-

ing upward among the many sweet scents of a summer night.

The postilions, with a thousand gossamer gnats circling about
them in lieu of the Furies, quietly mended the points to the lashes

of their whips ; the valet walked by the horses ; the courier was
audible, trotting on ahcad into the dim distance.

At the steepest point of the hill there was a little burial-

ground, with a Cross and a new large figure of Our Saviour on

it ; it Avas a poor figure in wood, done by some inexperienced

rustic carver, but he had studied the figure from the life— his

own life, may be— for it was dreadfully spare and thin.

To this distressful emblem of a great distress that had long

been growing worse, and was not at its worst, a woman was
kneeling. She turned her head as the carriage came up to her,

rose quickly, and presented herself at the carriage-door.

" It is you, Monseigneur ! Monseigneur, a petition."

With an exclamation of impatience, but with his unchange-

able face, Monseigneur looked out.

" How, then ! What is it ? Always petitions !

"

" Monseigneur. For the love of the great God ! My hus-

band, the forester."

"What of your husband, the forester? Always the same
with you people. He cannot pay something ?

"

" He has paid all, Monseigneur. He is dead."
" Well ! He is quiet. Can I restore him to you ?

"

" Alas, no, Monseigneur ! But he lies yonder, under a little

heap of poor grass."

"Well?"
" Monseigneur, there are so many little heaps of poor grass 1

"
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« Again, well ?

"

She looked an oíd woman, but was young. Her manner was
one of passionate grief ; by turns she clasped her veinous and
knotted hands together with wild energy, and laid one of them
on the carriage-door— tenderly, caressingly, as if it had been a

human breast, and could be expected to feel the appealing

touch.

" Monseigneur, hear me ! Monseigneur, hear my petition

!

My husband died of want ; so many die of want ; so many
more will die of want."

" Again, well ? Can I feed them ?

"

" Monseigneur, the good God knows ; but I don't ask it.

My petition is, that a morsel of stone or wood, with my hus-

band's ñame, may be placed over him to show where he hes.

Otherwise, the place will be quickly forgotten, it will never be

found when I am dead of the same malady. I shall be laid

under some other heap of poor grass. Monseigneur, they are so

many, they increase so fast, there is so much want. Mon-
seigneur ! Monseigneur !

"

The valet had put her away fróm the door, the carriage had

broken into a brisk trot, the postilions had quickened the pace,

she was left far behind, and Monseigneur, again escorted by the

Furies, was rapidly diminishing the league or two of distance

that remained between him and his cháteau.

The sweet scents of the summer night rose all around him,

and rose, as the rain falls, impartially, on the dusty, ragged, and

toil-worn group at the fountain not far away ; to whom the

mender of roads, with the aid of the blue cap without which he

was nothing, still enlarged upon his man like a spectre, as long

as they could bear it. By degrees, as they could bear no more,

they dropped off one by one, and lights twinkled in little case-

ments ; which lights, as the casements darkened, and more stars

came out, seemed to have shot up into the sky instead of hav-

ing been extinguished.

The shadow of a large high-roofed house, and of many over-

hanging trees, was upon Monsieur the Marquis by that time :

and the shadow was exchanged for the light of a flambeau, as

his carriage stopped, and the great door of his cháteau was

opened to him.
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"Monsieur Charles, whom I expect; is he amved from

England?"
" Monseigneur, not yet."

CHAPTER IX

THE GORGON's HEAD

It was a heavy mass of building, that cháteau of Monsieur
the Marquis, with a large stone courtyard before it, and two
stone sweeps of staircase meeting in a stone tenace before the

principal door. A stony business altogether, with heavy stone

balustrades, and stone urns, and stone flowers, and stone faces

of men, and stone heads of lions, in all directions. As if the

Gorgon's head had surveyed it, when it was finished, two cen-

turies ago.

Up the broad flight of shallow steps, Monsieur the Marquis,

flambeau preceded, went from his carriage, sufficiently disturb-

ing the darkness to elicit loud remonstrance from an owl in the

roof of the great pile of stable-building away among the trees.

All else was so quiet, that the flambeau carried up the steps,

and the other flambeau held at the great door, burnt as if they

were in a cióse room of state, instead of being in the open
üight-air. Other sound than the owl's voice there was none,

save the falling of a fountain into its stone basin ; for it was
one of those dark nights that hold their breath by the hour
together, and then heave a long low sigh, and hold their breath

again.

The great door clanged behind him, and Monsieur the Mar-
quis crossed a hall grim with certain oíd boar-spears, swords,

and knives of the chase
;
grimmer with certain heavy riding-

rods and riding-whips, of which many a peasant, gone to his

benefactor Death, had felt the weight when his lord was angry.

Avoiding the largar rooms, which were dark and made fast

for the night, Monsieur the Marquis, with his flambeau-bearer

going on before, went up the staircase to a door in a corridor.

This thrown open admitted him to his own prívate apartment
of three rooms ; his bed-chamber and two others. High vaulted
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rooms with cool uncarpeted floors, great dogs upon the hearths

for the burning of wood in winter-time, aud all luxuries befit-

ting the state of a raarquis in a luxurious age and country. The

fashion of the last Louis but one, of the line that was never to

break— the fourteenth Louis— was conspicuous in their rich

furniture; but it was diversified by many objects that were

illustrations of oíd pages in the history of France.

A supper-table was laid for two, in the third of the rooms ; a

round room, in one of the cháteau's four extinguisher-topped

towers. A small lofty room, with its window wide open, and

the wooden jalousie-bUnds closed, so that the dark night only

showed in slight horizontal lines of black, alternating with their

broad lines of stone colour.

" My nephew," said the Marquis, glancing at the supper

preparation ; "they said he was not arrived."

Ñor was he ; but he had been expected with Monseigneur.
" Ah ! It is not probable he will arrive to-night ; neverthe-

less, leave the table as it is. I shall be ready in a quarter of an

hour."

In a quarter of an hour, Monseigneur was ready, and sat

down alone to his sumptuous and choice supper. His chair

was opposite to the window, and he had taken his soup, and

was raising his glass of Bordeaux to his lips, when he put it

down.
" What is that 1

" he calmly asked, looking with attention at

the horizontal lines of black and stone colour.

"Monseigneur? That?"
" Outside the blinds. Open the blinds."

It was done.

"Well?"
"Monseigneur, it is nothing. The trees and the night and

all that are here."

The servant who spoke had thrown the blinds wide, had

looked out into the vacant darkness, and stood, with that blank

behind him, looking round for instructions.

"Good," said the imperturbable master. "Glose them

again."

That was done too, and the Marquis went on with his sup-

per. He was halfway through it, when he again stopped with
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his glass in his hand, hearing the sound of wheels. It carne on

briskly, and carne up to the front of the cháteau.

" Ask who is arrived."

It was the nephew of Monseigneur. He had been some few

leagues behind Monseigneur, early in the afternoon. He had

diminished the distance rapidly, but not so rapidly as to come

up with Monseigneur on the road. He had heard of Mon-
seigneur, at the posting-houses, as being before him.

He was to be told (said Monseigneur) that supper awaited

him then and there, and that he was prayed to come to it. In

a little while, he came. He had been known in England as

Charles Darnay.

Monseigneur received him in a courtly manner, but they did

not shake hands.
" You left Paris yesterday, sir 1 " he said to Monseigneur, as

he took his seat at table.

" Yesterday. And you ?

"

" I come direct."

"From London?"
"Yes."
" You have been a long time coming," said the Marquis, with

a smile.

" On the contrary ; I come direct."

" Pardon me ! I mean, not a long time on the journey ; a

long time intending the journey."
" I have been detained by "— the nephew stopped a moment

in his answer— "various business."

" Without doubt," said the polished únele.

So long as a servant was present, no other words passed be-

tween them. When coffee had been served and they were alone

together, the nephew, looking at the únele and meeting the

eyes of the face that was like a fine mask, opened a conversa-

tion.

" I have come back, sir, as you anticípate, pursuing the object

that took me away. It carried me into great and unexpected

peril ; but it is a sacred object, and if it had carried me to death

I hope it would have sustained me."
" Not to death," said the únele ; " it is not necessary to say,

to death."
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" I doubt, sir," returned the nephew, " whether, if it had

carried me to the utmost brink of death, you would have cared

to stop me there."

The deepened marks in the nose, and the lengthening of the

fine straight lines in the cruel face, looked ominous as to that

;

the únele made a graceful gesture of protest, which was so

clearly a slight form of good breeding that it was not reassuring.

"Indeed, sir," pursued the nephew, "for anything I know,

you may have expressly worked to give a more suspicious

appearance to the suspicious circumstances that surrounded

me."

"No, no, no," said the únele pleasantly.

" But, however that may be," resumed the nephew, glancing

at him with deep distrust, " I know that your diplomaey would

stop me by any means, and would know no scruple as to means."
" My friend, I told you so," said the únele, with a fine pulsa-

tion in the two marks. " Do me the favour to recall that I told

you so, long ago."

" I recall it."

" Tlmnk you," said the Marquis— very sweetly indeed.

His tone lingered in the air, almost like the tone of a musi-

cal instrument.

"In effeet, sir," pursued the nephew, "I believe it to be at

once your bad fortune, and my good fortune, that has kept me
out of a prison in France here."

" I do not quite understand," returned the únele, sipping his

cofFee. " Daré I ask you to explain *?

"

" I believe that if you were not in disgrace with the Court,

and had not been overshadowed by that cloud for years past, a

letter de cachet would have sent me to some fortress indefi-

nitely."

" It is possible," said the únele, with great calmness. " For

the honour of the family, I could even resolve to ineommode you

to that extent. Pray excuse me !

"

" I perceive that, happily for me, the Reception of the day

before yesterday was, as usual, a cold one," observed the

nephew.

"I would not say happily, my friend," returned the únele,

with refined politeness; "I would not be sure of that. A
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good opportunity for consideration, surrounded by the advan-

tages of solitude, might influence your destiny to far greater

advantage than you influence it for yourself. But it is useless

to discuss the question. I am, as you say, at a disadvantage.

These little instruments of correction, these gentle aids to the

power and honour of families, these shght favours that might

so incommode you, are only to be obtained now by interest and

importunity. They are sought by so many, and they are

granted (comparatively) to so few ! It used not to be so, but

France in all such things is changed for the worst. Our not

remote ancestors held the right of life and death over the sur-

rounding vulgar. From this room, many such dogs have been

taken out to be hanged ; in the next room (my bedroom), one

fellow, to our knowledge, was poniarded on the spot for pro-

fessing some insolent delicacy respecting his daughter— his

daughter ! We have lost many privileges ; a new philosophy

has become the mode ; and the assertion of our station, in these

days, might (I do not go so far as to say would, but might)

cause US real inconvenience. All very bad, very bad !

"

The Marquis took a gentle little pinch of snuft', and shook

his head ; as elegantly despondent as he could becomingly be of

a country still contalning himself, that great means of regen-

eration.

" We have so asserted our station, both in the oíd time and

in the modern time also," said the nephew gloomily, "that I

believe our ñame to be more detested than any ñame in France."
" Let US hope so," said the únele. " Detestation of the high

is the involuntary homage of the low."

"There is not," pursued the nephew, in his former tone, "a
face I can look at, in all this country round about us, which

looks at me with any deference on it but the dark deference of

fear and slavery."

" A compliment," said the Marquis, "to the grandeur of the

family, merited by the manner in which the family has sus-

tained its grandeur. Hah !
" And he took another gentle little

pinch of snuff, and lightly crossed his legs.

But when his nephew, leaning an elbow on the table, covered

his eyes thoughtfully and dejectedly with his hand, the fine

mask looked at him sideways with a stronger concentration of
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keenness, closeness, and dislike, than was comportable with its

wearer's assumption of indiíference.

" Repression is the only lasting philosophy. The dark defer-

ence of fear and slavery, my friend," observed the Marquis,

"will keep the dogs obedient to the whip as long as this roof,"

looking up to it, "shuts out the sky."

That might not be so long as the Marquis supposed. If a,

picture of the cháteau as it was to be a very few years henee,

and of fifty like it as they too were to be a very few years

henee, coiild have been shown to him that night, he might have

been at a loss to claim his own from the ghastly, fire-charred,

plunder-wrecked ruins. As for the roof he vaunted, he might

have found that shutting out the sky in a new way— to wit

for ever, from the eyes of the bodies into which its lead was

fired, out of the barréis of a hundred thousand muskets.

"Meanwhile," said the Marquis, "I will preserve the honour

and repose of the family, if you will not. But you must be

fatigued. Shall we termínate our conference for the night 1
"

"A moment more."

"An hour, if you please."

" Sir," said the nephew, "we have done wrong, and are

reaping the fruits of wrong."

"íFe have done wrong T' repeated the Marquis, with an

inquiring smile, and delicately pointing, first to his nephew,

then to himself.

*' Our family; our honourable family, whose honour isof so

much account to both of us, in such different ways. Even in

my father's time, we did a world of wrong, injuring every

human creature who came between us and our pleasure, what-

ever it was. Why need I speak of my father's time, when it

is equally yours? Can I sepárate my father's twin-brother,

joint inheritor, and next successor, from himself?

"

"Death has done that !" said the Marquis.
" And has left me," answered the nephew, " bound to a sys-

tem that is frightful to me, résponsible for it, but powerless in

it ; seeking to execute the last request of my dear mother's lips,

and obey the last look of my dear mother's eyes, which implored

me to have mercy and to redress ; and tortured by seeking assisfr

anee and power in vain."
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"Seeking them from me, my nephew," said the Marquis,

fcouching him on the breast with his forefinger, — they were

now standing by the hearth, — " you will for ever seek them in

vain, be assured."

Every fine straight line in the clear whiteness of his face

was cruelly, craftily, and closely compressed, while he stood

looking quietly at his nephew, with his snufí'-box in his hand.

Once again he touched him on the breast, as though his finger

were the fine point of a small sword, with which, in delicate

finesse, he ran him through the body, and said,—
" My friend, I will die, perpetuating the system under which

I have lived."

When he had said it, he took a culminating pinch of snuíf,

and put his box in his pocket.

" Better to be a rational creature," he added then, after ring-

ing a small bell on the table, " and accept your natural destiny.

But you are lost, Monsieur Charles, I see."

" This property and Trance are lost to me," said the nephew

sadly; "Irenounce them."

"Are they both yours to renounce ? Trance may be, but

is the property ? It is scarcely worth mentioning ; but is it

yet?"

"I had no intention, in the words I used, to claim it yet.

If it passed to me from you to-morrow— "

" Which I have the vanity to hope is not probable."

"— or twenty years henee— "

" You do me too much honour," said the Marquis ;
" still, I

prefer that supposition."

"— I would abandon it, and live otherwise and elsewhere.

It is little to relinquish. What is it but a wilderness of misery

and ruin !

" *

" Hah ! " said the Marquis, glancing round the luxurious room.

" To the eye it is fair enough, here ; but seen in its integrity,

under the sky, and by the daylight, it is a crumbling tower of

waste, mismanagement, extortion, debt, mortgage, oppression,

hunger, nakedness, and suftering."

" Hah ! " said the Marquis again, in a well-satisfied manner.

" If it ever becomes mine, it shall be put into some hands

better qualified jto free it slowly (if such a thing is possible)
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from the weight that drags it down, so that the miserable people

who cannot leave it, and who have been long wrung to the last

point of endurance, may, in another generation, suffer less ; but

it is not for me. There is a curse on it, and on all this land."

"And you?" said the miele. " Forgive my curiosity ; do

you, under your new philosophy, graciously intend to Uve 1
"

"I must do, to live, what others of my countrymen, even

with nobility at their backs, may have to do some day— work."

"In England, for example? "

" Yes. The family honour, sir, is safe for me in this country.

The family ñame can suffer from me in no other, for I bear it

in no other."

The ringing of the bell had caused the adjoining bed-chamber

to be lighted. It now shone brightly, through the door of

communication. The Marquis looked that way, and listened

for the retreating step of his valet.

" England is very attractive to you, seeing how indifferently

you have prospered there," he observed then, turning his calm

face to his nephew with a smile.

"I have already said, that for my prospering there, I am
sensible I may be indebted to you, sir. For the rest, it is my
Refuge."

" They say, those boastful English, that it is the Refuge of

many. You know a compatriot who has found a Refuge

there? A doctor?"

"Yes."

"Withadaughter?"
"Yes."

"Yes," said the Marquis. "You are fatigued. Good night
!

"

As he bent his head in his most courtly manner, there was

a secrecy in his smiling face, and he conveyed an air of mystery

to those words, which struck the eyes and ears of his nephew

forcibly. At the same time, the thin straight Unes of the set-

ting of the eyes, and the thin straight lips, and the markinge

in the nose, curved with a sarcasm that looked handsomely

diabolic.

" Yes," repeated the Marquis. " A doctor with a daughter

Yes. So commences the new philosophy ! You are fatigued

Good night
!

"
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It would have been of as much avail to interrógate any stone

face outside the cháteau as to interrógate that face of his. The
nephew looked at him, in vain, in passing on to the door.

" Good night !
" said the únele. " I look to the pleasure of

seeing you again in the morning. Good repose ! Light Mon-
sieur my nephew to his chamber there !— And burn Monsieur
my nephew in his bed, if you will," he added to himself, before

he rang his httle bell again, and summoned his valet to his own
bedroom.

The valet come and gone, Monsieur the Marquis walked to

and fro in his loóse chamber-robe, to prepare himself gently for

sleep, that hot still night. Rustling about the room, his softly

slippered feet making no noise on the floor, he moved like a

refined tiger— looked like some enchanted marquis of the

impenitently wicked sort, in story, whose periodical change
into tiger form was either just going off, or just coming on<

He moved from end to end of his voluptuous bedroom, look-

ing again at the scraps of the day's journey that came unbidden
into his mind : the slow toil up the hill at sunset, the setting

sun, the descent, the mili, the prison on the crag, the little

village in the hollow, the peasants at the fountain, and the

mender of roads with his blue cap pointing out the chain under
the carriage. That fountain suggested the París fountain, the

little bundle lying on the step, the women bending over it, and
the tall man with his arms up, crying, " Dead !

"

" I am cool now," said Monsieur the Marquis, " and may go
to bed."

So, leaving only one hght burning on the large hearth, he

let his thin gauze curtains fall around him, and heard the night

break its silence with a long sigh as he composed himself to sleep.

The stone faces on the outer walls stared blindly at the black

night for three heavy hours ; for three heavy hours, the horses

in the stables rattled at their racks, the dogs barked, and the

owl made a noise with very little resemblance in it to the noise

conventionally assigned to the owl by.men-poets. But it is the

obstínate custom of such creatures hardly ever to say what is

set down for them.

For three heavy hours, the stone faces of the chateau, lion

and human, stared blindly at the night. Dead darkness lay
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on all the landscape, dead darkness added its own hush to the

hushing dust on all the roads. The burial-place had got to the

pass that its little heaps of poor grass were undistinguishable

fi'om one another; the figure on the Cross might have come
down, for anything that could be seen of it. In the village,

taxers and taxed were fast asleep. Dreaming, perhaps, of ban-

quets, as the starved usually do, and of ease and rest, as the

driven slave and the yoked ox may, its lean inhabitants slept

soundly, and were fed and freed.

The fountain in the village flowed unseen and unheard, and
the fountain at the chateau dropped unseen and unheard—
both melting away, like the minutes that were falling from the

spring of Time— through three dark hours. Then, the grey

water of both began to be ghostly in the light, and the eyes of

the stone faces of the chateau were opened.

Lighter and lighter, until at last the sun touched the tops of

the still trees, and poured its radiance over the hill. In the

glow, the water of the chateau fountain seemed to turn to

blood, and the stone faces crimsoned. The carol of the birds

was loud and high, and, on the weather-beaten sill of the great

window of the bed-chamber of Monsieur the Marquis, one little

bird sang its sweetest song with all its might. At this, the

nearest stone face seemed to stare amazed, and, with open

mouth and dropped under-jaw, looked awe-stricken.

Now, the sun was fuU up, and movement began in the vil-

lage. Casement windows opened, crazy doors were unbarred,

and people came forth shivering— chilled, as yet, by the new
sweet air. Then began the rarely lightened toil of the day
among the village population. Some, to the fountain ; some,

to the ñelds ; men and women here, to dig and delve ; men and

.

women there, to see to the poor live-stock, and lead the bony

cows out, to such pasture as could be found by the roadside.

In the church and at the Cross, a kneeling figure or two;

attendant on the latter prayers, the led cow, trying for a break

fast among the weeds at its foot.

The chateau awoke later, as became its quality, but awoke
gradually and surely. First, the lonely boar-spears and knives

of the chase had been reddened as of oíd ; then, had gleamed

trenchant in the morning sunshine ; now, doors and windowí
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were thrown open, horses in their stables looked round oveí

their shoulders at the light and freshness pouring in at door-

ways, leaves sparkled and rustled at iron-grated wiudows, dogs

puUed hard at their chains, and reared impatiently to be loosed.

AU these trivial incidents belonged to the routine of life,

and the return of morning. Surely, not so the ringing of the

great bell of the cháteau, ñor the running up and down the

stairs, ñor the hurried figures on the terrace, ñor the booting

and tramping here and there and everywhere, ñor the quiek

saddling of horses and riding away ?

What winds conveyed this hurry to the grizzled mender of

roads, already at work on the hilltop beyond the village, with

his day's dinner (not much to carry) lying in a bundle that it

was worth no crow's while to peck at, on a heap of stones 1

Had the birds, carrying some grains of it to a distance, dropped

one over him as they sow chance seeds ? Whether or no, the

mender of roads ran, on the sultry morning, as if for his life,

down the hill, knee-high in dust, and never stopped till he got

to the fountain.

AU the people of the village were at the fountain, standing

about in their depressed manner, and whispering low, but show-

ing no other emotions than grim curiosity and surprise. The
led cows, hastily brought in and tethered to anything that

would hold them, were looking stupidly on, or lying down
chewing the cud of nothing particularly repaying their trouble,

which they had picked up in their interrupted saunter. Some
of the people of the cháteau, and some of those of the posting-

house, and all the taxing authorities, were armed more or less,

and were crowded on the other side of the little street in a pur-

poseless way, that was highly fraught with nothing. Already,

the mender of roads had penetrated into the midst of a group of

fifty particular friends, and was smiting himself in the breast

with his blue cap. What did all this portend, and what por-

tended the swift hoisting-up of Monsieur Gabelle behind a

servant on horseback, and the conveying away of the said

Gabelle (double-laden though the horse was) at a gallop like a

new versión of the Germán bailad of Leonora ?

It portended that there was one stone face too many, up at

the cháteau.
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The Gorgon had surveyed the building again in the night,

and had added the one stone face wanting ; the stone face for

which it had waited through about two hundred years.

It lay back on the pillow of Monsieur the Marquis. It was

like a fine mask, suddenly startled, made angry, and petrified.

Driven home into the heart of the stone figure attached to it

was a knife. Round its hilt was a frill of paper, on which was

scrawled :
—

" Drive him fast to his tomb. This, from Jacques."

CHAPTER X

TWO PROMISES

MoKE months, to the number of twelve, had come and gone,

and Mr. Charles Darnay was estabhshed in England as a higher

teacher of the French language who was conversant with French

literature. In this age, he would have been a Professor; in

that age, he was a Tutor. He read with young men who could

find any leisure and interest for the study of a living tongue

spoken all over the world, and he cultivated a taste for its stores

of knowledge and fancy. He could write of them besides, in

sound English, and render them into sound English. Such

masters were not at that time easily found ; Princes that had

been, and Kings that were to be, were not yet of the Teacher

class, and no mined nobility had dropped out of Tellson's ledg-

ers, to turn cooks and carpenters. As a tutor, whose attain-

ments made the student's way unusually pleasant and profitable,

and as an elegant translator who brought something to his work

besides mere dictionary knowledge, young Mr. Darnay soon

became known and encouraged. He was well acquainted, more-

over, with the circumstances of his country, and those were of

ever growing interest. So, with great perseverance and untiring

industry, he prospered.

In London, he had expected neither to walk on pavements of

gold, ñor to lie on beds of roses ; if he had had any such exalted

expectation, he would not have prospered. He had expected

labour, and he found it, and did it, and made the best of it.

[n this, his prosperity consisted.
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A certain portion of his time was passed at Cambridge, where

le read with undergraduates as a sort of tolerated smuggler who
drove a coutraband trade in European languages, instead of

conveying Greek and Latin through the Custom House. The
.est of his time he passed in London.

Now, from the days when it was always summer in Edén to

these days when it is mostly winter in fallen latitudes, the

world of a man has invariably gone one way— Charles Darnay's

way— the way of the love of a woman.
He had loved Lucie Manette from the hour of his danger.

He had never heard a sound so sweet and dear as the sound

of her compassionate voice ; he had never seen a face so ten-

derly beautiful as hers when it was confronted with his own on

the edge of the grave that had been dug for him. But he had

not yet spoken to her on the subject ; the assassination at the

deserted chateau far away beyond the heaving water and the

long, long, dusty roads— the solid stone chateau which had

itself become the mere mist of a dream— had been done a year,

and he had never yet, by so much as a single spoken word, dis-

closed to her the state of his heart.

That he had his reasons for this, he knew full well. It was
again a summer day when, lately arrived in London from his

college occupation, he turned into the quiet córner in Soho, bent

on seeking an opportunity of opening his mind to Doctor

Manette. It was the cióse of the summer day, and he knew
Lucie to be out with Miss Pross.

He found the doctor reading in his armchair at a window.

The energy which had at once supported him under his oíd

sufFerings and aggravated their sharpness had been gradually

restored to him. He was now a very energetic man indeed,

with great firmness of purpose, strength of resolution, and

vigour of action. In his recovered energy he was sometimes a

little fitful and sudden, as he had at first been in the exercise of

his other recovered faculties ; but this had never been frequently

observable, and had grown more and more rare.

He studied much, slept little, sustained a great deal of fatigue

with ease, and was equably cheerful, To him, now entered

Charles Darnay, at sight of whom he laid aside his book and

held out his hand.
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** Charles Darnay ! I rejoice to see you. We have been

counting on your return these three or four days past. Mr.

Stryver and Sydney Cartón were both here yesterday, and both

made you out to be more than due."

"I am obliged to them for their interest in the matter," he

answered, a little coldly as to them, though very warmly as to

the doctor. " Miss Manette — "

"Is well," said the doctor, as he stopped short, "and your

return will delight us all. She has gone out on some household

matters, but will soon be heme."
" Doctor Manette, I knew she was from home. I took the

opportunity of her being from home, to beg to speak to you."

There was a blank silence.

"Yes?" said the doctor, with evident constraint. " Bring

your chair here, and speak on."

He complied as to the chair, but appeared to find the speak-

ing-on less easy. .

"I have had the happiness, Doctor Manette, of being so

intimate here," so he at length began, "for some year and a

half, that I hope the topic on which I am about to touch may
not—

"

He was stayed by the doctor's putting out his hand to stop

him. When he had kept it so a little while, he said, drawing

it back :
—

" Is Lucie the topic 1
"

" She is."

" It is hard for me to speak of her, at any time. It is very

hard for me to hear her spoken of in that tone of yours. Charles

Darnay."
" It is a tone of fervent admiration, true homage, and deep

love. Doctor Manette ! " he said deferentially.

There was another blank silence before her father rejoined :
—

" I believe it. I do you justice ; I believe it."

His constraint was so manifest, and it was so manifest, too¡

that it originated in an unwillmgness to approach the subjecfc

that Charles Darnay hesitated.

"Shalll goon, sir?"

Another blank.

" Yes, go on."
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" You anticípate what I would say, though you cannot know
bow earnestiy I say it, how earnestly I feel it, without knowing
my secret heart, and the hopes and fears and anxieties with
which it has long been laden. Dear Doctor Manette, I love

your daughter fondly, dearly, disinterestedly, devotedly. If

ever there were love in the world, I love her. You have loved

yourself ; let your oíd love speak for me !

"

The doctor sat with his face turned away, and his eyes bent
on the ground. At the last words, he stretched out his hand
again, hurriedly, and cried :

—
" Not that, sir ! Let that be ! I adjure you, do not recall

that
!

"

His cry was so like a cry of actual pain, that it rang in

Charles Darnay's ears long after he had ceased. He motioned
with the hand he had extended, and it seemed to be an appeal
to Darnay to pause. The latter so received it, and remained
silent.

"I ask your pardon," said the doctor, in a subdued tone,

after some moments. "I do not doubt your loving Lucie
;
you

may be satisfied of it."

He turned towards him in his chair, but did not look at him,
or raise his eyes. His chin dropped upon his hand, and his

white hair overshadowed his face.

" Have you spoken to Lucie ?

"

" No."
" Ñor written ?

"

" Never."

"It would be ungenerous to aífect not to know that your
self-denial is to be referred to your consideration for her father.

Her father thanks you."

He ofíered his hand ; but his eyes did not go with it.

"I know," said Darnay respectfully, — "how can I fail to

know. Doctor Manette, I who have seen you together from day
to day,— that between you and Miss Manette there is an aífec-

tion so unusual, so touching, so belonging to the circumstances

in which it has been nurtured, that it can have few parallels,

even in the tenderness between a father and child. I know,
Doctor Manette, — how can I fail to know, — that, mingled
with the afíection and duty of a daughter who has become a
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woman, there is, in her heart towards you, all the love and
reliance of infancy itself. I know that, as in her childhood

she had no parent, so she is now devoted to you with all the

constancy and fervour of her present years and character,

united to the trustfulness and attachment of the early days

in which yojLi were lost to her. I know perfectly well that if

you had been restored to her from the world beyond this life,

you could hardly be invested, in her sight, with a more sacred

character than that in which you are always with her. I know
that when she is clinging to you, the hands of baby, girl, and
woman, all in one, are round your neck. I know that in lov-

ing you she seas and loves her mother at her own age, sees and

loves you at my age, loves her mother broken-hearted, loves you
through your dreadful trial and in your blessed restoration. I

have known this, night and day, since I have known you in

your home."

Her father sat silent, with his face bent down. His breath-

ing was a little quickened ; but he repressed all other signs of

agitation.

" Dear Doctor Manette, always knowing this, always seeing

her and you with this hallowed light about you, I have for-

borne, and forborne, as long as it was in the nature of man to

do it. I have felt and do even now feel, that to bring my love

— even mine— between you is to touch your history with

something not quite so good as itself. But I love her. Heaven
is my witness that I love her !

"

" I believe it," answered her father mournfully. " I have

thought so, before now. I believe it."

" But do not believe," said Darnay, upon whose ear the

mournful voice struck with a reproachful sound, "that if my
fortune were so cast, as that, being one day so happy as to make
her my wife, I must at any time put any separation between her

and you, I could or would breathe a word of what I now say.

Besides that I should know it to be hopeless, I should know
it to be a baseness. If I had any such possibility, even at a

remote distance of years, harboured in my thoughts and hidden

in my heart— if it ever had been there— if it ever could be

there,— I could not now touch this honoured hand."

He laid his own upon it as he spoke.
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"No, dear Doctor Manette. Like yon, a voluntary exile

from France ; like you, driven from it by its distractions, op-

pressions, and miseries ; like yon, striving to live away from it

by my own exertions, and triisting in a happier future ; I look

only to sharing your fortunes, sharing your life and home, and

being faithful to you to the death. Not to divide with Lucie

her privilege as your child, companion, and friend ; but to come

in aid of it, and bind her closer to you, if such a thing can be."

His touch still lingered on her father's hand, Answering

the touch for a moment, but not coldly, her father rested his

hands upon the arms of his chair, and looked up for the first

time since the beginnirig of the conference. A struggle was
evidently in his face— a struggle with that occasional look

which had a tendency in it to dark doubt and dread.

"You speak so feelingly and so manfully. Charles Darnay,

that I thank you with all my heart, and will open all my heart

— or nearly so. Have you any reason to believe that Lucie

loves you ?

"

" None. As yet, none."
" Is it the immediate object of this confidence, that you may

at once ascertain that, with my knowledge ?

"

" Not even so. I might not have the hopefulness to do it

for weeks ; I might (mistaken or not mistaken) have that hope-

fulness to-morrow."
" Do you seek any guidance from me ?

"

" I ask none, sir. But I have thought it possible that you

might have it in your power, if you should deem it right, to

give me some."

"Do you seek any promise from me?"
" I do seek that."

" What is it ?

"

" I well understand that, without you, I could have no hope.

I well understand that even if Miss Manette held me at this

moment in her innocent heart,— do not think I have the pre-

sumption to assume so much, — I could retain no place in it

against her love for her father,"

" If that be so, do you see what, on the other hand, is in-

volved in it ?

"

" I understand equally well, that a word from her father Id
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any suitor's favour would outweigh herself and all the worid.

For which reason, Doctor Manette," said Darnay, modestly but

firmly, " I would not ask that word, to save my Ufe."

" I am siire of it. Charles Darnay, mysteries arise out of

cióse love as well as out of wide división ; in the former case,

they are subtle and delicate, and difficult to penétrate. My
daughter Lucie is, in this one respect, such a mystery to me ; I

can make no guess at the state of her heart."

"May I ask, sir, if you think she is "— As he hesitated,

her father supplied the rest.

" Is sought by any other suitor ?

"

" It is what I meant to say."

Her father considered a little before he answered :
—

" You have seen Mr. Cartón here, yourself. Mr. Stryver is here

too, occasionally. If it be at all, it can only be by one of these."

" Or both," said Darnay.
" I had not thought of both ; I should not think either

likely. You want a promise from me. Tell me what it is."

" It is, that if Miss Manette should bring to you at any time,

on her own part, such a confidence as I have ventured to lay

before you, you will bear testimony to what I have said, and to

your belief in it. I hope you may be able to think so well of

me as to urge no influence against me. I say nothing more of

my stake in this ; this is what I ask. The condition on which

I ask it, and which you have an undoubted right to inquire, I

will observe immediately."
*' I give the promise," said the doctor, " without any condi-

tion. I believe your object to be, purely and truthfully, as

you have stated it. I believe your intention is to perpetúate,

and not to weaken, the ties between me and my other and far

dearer self. If she should ever tell me that you are essential

to her perfect happiness, I will give her to you. If there were

— Charles Darnay, if there were— "

The young man had taken his hand gratefuUy ; their hands

were joined as the doctor spoke.
"— any fancies, any reasons, any apprehensions, anything

whatsoever, new or oíd, against the man she really loved, —
the direct responsibility thereof not lying on his head,— they

should all be obliterated for her sake. She is everything to
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me ; more to me than suffering, more to me than wrong, more

to me— Well ! This is idle talk."

So strange was the way in which he faded into silence, and
so strange his fixed look when he had ceased to speak, that

Darnay felt his own hand turn cold in the hand that slowly

released and dropped it.

" You said something to me," said Doctor Manette, breaking

into a smile. " What was it you said to me?

"

He was at a loss how to answer, until he remembered hav-

ing spoken of a condition. Relieved as his mind reverted to

that, he answered :
—

" Your confidence in me ought to be returned with full con-

fidence on my part. My present ñame, though but slightly

changed from my mother's, is not, as you will remember, my
own. I wish to tell you what that is, and why I am in

England."
" Stop !

" said the Doctor of Beauvais.
" I wish it, that I may the better deserve your confidence,

and have no secret from you."
" Stop !

"

For an instant, the doctor even had his two hands at his

ears ; for another instant, even had his two hands laid on Dar-

nay's lips.

" Tell me when I ask you, not now. If your suit should

prosper, if Lucie should love you, you shall tell me on your

marriage morning. Do you promise ?

"

"WiUingly."
" Give me your hand. She will be home directly, and it is

better she should not see us together to-night. Go ! God
bless you !

"

It was dark when Charles Darnay left him, and it was an
hour later and darker when Lucie came home ; she hurried into

the room alone— for Miss Pross had gone straight up-stairs—
and was surprised to find his reading-chair empty.

" My father !
" she called to him. " Father dear !

"

Nothing was said in answer, but she heard a low hammering
sound in his bedroom. Passing lightly across the intermedíate

room, she looked in at his door and came running back fright-
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ened, crying to herself, with her blood all chilled, " What shall

I do ! What shall I do !

"

Her uncertainty lasted but a moment ; she hurried back, ana
tapped at his door, and softly ealled to him. The noise ceased

at the sound of her voice, and he presently carne out to her,

and they walked up and down together for a long time.

She carne down from her bed, to look at him in his sleep

that night. He slept heavily, and his tray of shoemaking tools

and his oíd unfinished work were all as usual.

CHAPTER XI

A COMPANION PICTURE

"Sydney," said Mr. Stryver, on that self-same night, or

morning, to his jackal, " mix another bowl of punch ; I have

something to say to you."

Sydney had been working double tides that night, and the

night before, and the night before that, and a good many nights

in succession, making a grand clearance among Mr. Stryver's

papers before the setting in of the long vacation. The clearance

was effected at last ; the Stryver arrears were handsomely

fetched up ; everything was got rid of until November should

come with its fogs atmospheric and fogs legal, and bring grist

to the mili again.

Sydney was none the livelier and none the soberer for so

much application. It had taken a deal of extra wet-towelling

to pulí him through the night ; a corresponding extra quantity

of wine had preceded the towelling ; and he was in a very

damaged condition, as he now puUed his turban off and threw

it into the basin in which he had steeped it at intervals for the

last six hours.
*' Are you mixing that other bowl of punch ? " said Stryver

the portly, with his hands in his waistband, glancing round

from the sofá where he lay on his back.
" I am."
" Now, look here ! I am going to tell you something that

will rather surprise you, and that perhaps will make you think
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me not quite as shrewd as you usually do think me. I intend

to raarry."

''Do you?"
" Yes. And not for money. What do you say now 1

"

" I don't feel disposed to say much. Who is she 1
"

"Guess."
" Do I know her ?

"

"Guess."
" I am not goingto guess, at five o'clock in the moming, with

my brains frying and sputtering in my head. If you want me
to guess, you must ask me to dinner."

" Well then, I'll tell you," said Stryver, coming slowly into

a sitting posture. " Sydney, I rather despair of making myself

intelligible to you, because you are such an insensible dog."

" And you," returned Sydney, busy concocting the punch,

"are such a sensitive and poetical spirit."

" Come !
" rejoined Stryver, laughing boastfully, " though I

don't prefer any claim to being the soul of Eomance (for I hope

I know better), still, I am a tenderer sort of fellow than you."

" You are a luckier, if you mean that."

" I don't mean that. I mean, I am a man of more—more

—

'

" Say gallantry, while you are about it," suggested Cartón.

" Well ! I'll say gallantry. My meaning is, that I am a

man," said Stryver, inflating himself at his friend as he made

the punch, " who cares more to be agreeable, who takes more

pains to be agreeable, who knows better how to be agreeable, in

a woman's society, than you do."

" Go on," said Sydney Cartón.

" No ; but before I go on," said Stryver, shaking his head in

his bullying way, " I'll have this out with you. You have

been at Doctor Manette's house as much as I have, or more

than I have. Why, I have been ashamed of your moroseness

there ! Your manners have been of that silent and sullen

and hang-dog kind, that, upon my life and soul, I have been

ashamed of you, Sydney !

"

" It should be very beneficial to a man in your practice at

the bar, to be ashamed of anything," returned Sydney; "you

ought to be much obliged to me."

''You shall not get ofF in that way," rejoined Stryver, shoul-
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dering the rejoinder at him ;
" 'No, Sydney, it's my duty to telli

you— and I tell you to your face to do you good— that you
are a de-vilish ill-conditioned fellow in that sort of society.

You are a disagreeable fellow."

Sydney drank a bumper of the punch he had made, and
laughed.

"Look at me!" said Stryver, squaring himself; " I have

less need to make myself agreeable than you have, being more
independent in circumstances. Why do I do it ?

"

"I never saw you do it yet," muttered Cartón.
" I do it because it's politic ; I do it on principie. And look

at me ! I get on."

" You don't get on with your account of your matrimonial

intentions," answered Cartón, with a careless air ;
" I wish you

would keep to that. As to me— will you never understand

that I am incorrigible ?

"

He asked the question with some appearance of scorn.

" You have no business to be incorrigible," was bis friend's

answer, delivered in no very soothing tone.

"I have no business to be, at all, that I know of," said

Sydney Cartón. " Who is the lady ?

"

" Now, don't let my announcement of the ñame make you
uncomfortable, Sydney," said Mr. Stryver, preparing him with

ostentatious friendliness for the disclosure he was about to make,
" because I know you don't mean half you say ; and if you

meant it all, it would be of no importance. I make this little

preface, because you once mentioned the young lady to me in

slighting terms."

"Idid?"
" Certainly ; and in these chambers."

Sydney Cartón looked at his punch and looked at his com-

placent friend ; drank his punch and looked at his complacent

friend.

"You made mention of the young lady as a golden-haired

dolí. The young lady is Miss Manette. If you had been a

fellow of any sensitiveness or delicacy of feeling in that kind

of way, Sydney, I might have been a little resentful of your

employing such a designation ; but you are not. You want that

gense altogether; therefore, I am no more annoyed when ]
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chink of the expression, than I should be annoyed by a man's
opinión of a picture of mine, who liad no eye for pictures ; or

of a piece of music of mine, who liad no ear for music."

Sydney Cartón drank the punch at a great rate ; drank it by
bumpers, looking at his friend.

" Now you know all about it, Syd," said Mr. Stryver. " I

don't care about fortune ; she is a charming creature, and I

have made up my mind to please myself : on the whole, I think

I can aíford to please myself. She will have in me a man
already pretty well oíf, and a rapidly rising man, and a man of

some distinction ; it is a piece of good fortune for her, but she

is worthy of good fortune. Are you astonished ?
"

Cartón, still drinking the punch, rejoined, "Why should I

be astonished 1
"

" You approve ?
"

Cartón, still drinking the punch, rejoined, "Why should I

not approve ?

"

"Well !" said his friend Strjrver, "you take it more easily

than I fancied you would, and are less mercenary on my behalf

than I thought you would be ; though, to be sure, you know
well enough by this time that your ancient chum is a man of

a pretty strong will. Yes, Sydney, I have had enough of this

style of life, with no other as a chango froiii it ; I feel that it is

a pleasant thing for a man to have a home when he feels in-

clined to go to it (when he doesn't, he can stay away), and I

feel that Miss Manette will tell well in any station, and will

always do me credit. So I have made up my mind. And
now, Sydney, oíd boy, I want to say a word to i/ou about your
prospects. You are in a bad way, you know

;
you really are

in a bad way. You don't know the valué of money, you Uve
hard, you'U knock up one of these days, and be 111 and poor ',

you really ought to think about a nurse."

The prosperous patronage with which he said it made him
look twice as big as he was, and four times as oftensive.

" Now, let me recommend you," pursued Stryver, " to look

it in the face. I have looked it in the face, in my diíFereut way

;

look it in the face, you, in your diíferent way. Marry. Pro-

vide somebody to take care of you. Never mind your having no
enjoyment of woman's society, ñor understanding of it, ñor tact
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for it. Find out somebody. Find out some respectable woman
with a little property,— somebody in tlie landlady way, or lodg-

ing-letting way,— and marry her, against a rainy day. That's

the kind of thing for you. Now think of it, Sydney."

"I'U think of it," said Sydney.

CHAPTER XII

THE FELLOW OF DELICACY

Mr. Stryver, having made up his mind to that magnanimous
bestowal of good fortune on the doctor's daughter, resolved to

make her happiness known to her before he left town for the

Long Vacation. After some mental debating of the point, he

carne to the conclusión that it would be as well to get all the

preliminaries done with, and they could then arrange at their

leisure whether he should give her his hand a week or two before

Michaelmas Term, or in the little Christmas vacation between

it and Hilary.

As to the strength of his case, he had not a doubt about it,

but clearly saw his way to the verdict. Argued with the jury

on substantial worldly grounds— the only grounds ever worth

taking into account— it was a plain case, and had not a weak
spot in it. He called himself for the plaintiff, there was no

getting over his evidence, the counsel for the defendant threw

up his brief, and the jury did not even turn to consider. After

trying it, Stryver C. J. was satisfied that no plainer case could

be.

Accordingly, Mr. Stryver inaugurated the Long Vacation with

a formal proposal to take Miss Manette to Vauxhall Gardens

;

that failing, to Ranelagh ; that unaccountably failing too, it

behoved him to present himself in Soho, and there declare his

noble mind.

Towards Soho, therefore, Mr. Stryver shouldered his way
from the Temple, while the bloom of the Long Vacation'a

infancy was still upon it. Anybody who had seen him project-

ing himself into Soho while he was yet on Saint Dunstan's side

of Temple Bar, bursting in his full-blown way along the pava
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ment, to the jostlement of all weaker people, might have seen

how safe and strong he was.

His way taking him past Tellson's, and he both banking at

Tellson's and knowing Mr. Lorry as the intímate friend of the

Manettes, it entered Mr. Stryver's mind to enter the bank, and
reveal to Mr. Lorry the brightness of the Soho horizon. So, he

pushed open the door with the weak rattle in its throat, stum-

bled down the two steps, got past the two ancient cashiers, and
shouldered himself into the musty back closet where Mr. Lorry
sat at great books ruled for figures, with perpendicular iron

bars to his window as if that were ruled for figures too, and
everything under the clouds were a sum.

" Halloa ! " said Mr. Stryver. " How do you do ? I hope
you are well

!

"

It was Stryver's grand peculiarity that he always seemed too

big for any place, or space. He was so much too big for Tell-

son's, that oíd clerks in distant corners looked up with looks of

remonstrance, as though he squeezed them against the wall.

The House itself, naagnificently reading the paper quite in the

far-oñ" perspective, lowered displeased, as if the Stryver head
had been butted into its responsible waistcoat.

The discreet Mr. Lorry said, in a sample tone of the voice he
would recommend under the circumstances, " How do you do,

Mr. Stryver ? How do you do, sir 1 " and shook hands.

There was a peculiarity in his manner of shaking hands, always

to be seen in any clerk at Tellson's who shook hands with a

customer when the House pervaded the air. He shook in a
self-abnegating way, as one who shook for Tellson and Co.

"Can I do anything for you, Mr. Stryver?" asked Mr. Lorry,

in his business character.

" Why, no, thank you ; this is a prívate visit to yourself,

Mr. Lorry ; I have come for a prívate word."
" Oh, indeed ! " said Mr. Lorry, bending down his ear, while

his eye strayed to the House afar off.

" I am going," said Mr. Stryver, leaning his arms confiden-

tially on the desk, — whereupon, although it was a large double

one, there appeared to be not half desk euough for him, — "I
am going to make an offer of myself in marriage to your agree*

able little friend Miss Manette, Mr. Lorry."
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" Oh, dear me ! " cried Mr. Lorry, rubbing his chin, and
looking at his visitor dubiously.

"Oh, dear me, sir? " repeated Stryver, drawing back. "Oh,
dear you, sir ? What may your meaning be, Mr. Lorry ?

"

*' My meaning," answered the man of business, " is, of course

friendly and appreciative, and that it does you the greatest

credit, and— in short, my meaning is everything you could

desire. But— really, you know, Mr. Stryver"— Mr. Lorry

paused, and shook his head at him in the oddest manner, as if

he were compelled against his will to add, internally, " you know
there really is so much too much of you !

"

" Well !

" said Stryver, slapping the desk with his conten-

tious hand, opening his eyes wider, and taking a long breath,

" if I understand you, Mr. Lorry, I'll be hanged !

"

Mr. Lorry adj usted his little wig at both ears as a means
towards that end, and bit the feather of a pen.

" D—n it all, sir ! " said Stryver, staring at him, " am I not

eUgible?"

"Oh, dear, yes! Yes. Oh, yes, you're eligible!" said Mr.-

Lorry. " If you say eligible, you are eligible."

" Am I not prosperous ? " asked Stryver.

" Oh ! if you come to prosperous, you are prosperous," said

Mr. Lorry.
" And advancing ?

"

" If you come to advancing, you know," said Mr. Lorry,

delighted to be able to make another admission, "nobody can

doubt that."

"Then what on earth is your meaning, Mr. Lorry?" de-

manded Stryver, perceptibly crestfallen.

" Well ! I— Were you going there now ? " asked Mr. Lorry.
" Straight !

" said Stryver, with a plump of his fist on the desk.

" Then I think I wouldn't, if I was you."

"Why?" said Stryver. "Now, Til put you in a córner,"

forensically shaking a forefinger at him. " You are a man of

business and bound to have a reason. State your reason. Why
wouldn't you go ?

"

"Because," said Mr. Lorry, "I wouldn't go on such au

object withoüt having soma cause to believe that I should su©

eeed."
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"D—n me!" cried Stryver, "but this beats everything."

Mr. Lorry glanced at the distant House, and glanced at the

angry Stryver.

" Here's a man of business— a man of years— a man of ex-

perience— in a Bank," said Stryver ; " and having summed up
three leading reasons for complete success, he says there's no
reason at all ! Says it with his head on !

" Mr. Stryver

remarked upon the peculiarity as if it would have been infinitely

less remarkable if he had said it with his head off.

" When I speak of success, I speak of success with the young
lady ; and when I speak of causes and reasons to make success

probable, I speak of causes and reasons that will tell as such

with the young lady. The young lady, my good sir," said Mr.
Lorry, mildly tapping the Stryver arm,— "the young lady.

The young lady goes before all."

" Then you mean to tell me, Mr. Lorry," said Stryver,

squaring his elbows, " that it is your delibérate opinión that the

young lady at present in question is a mincing Fool ?

"

" Not exactly so. I mean to tell you, Mr. Stryver," said Mr.
Lorry, reddening, "that I will hear no disrespectful word of

that young lady from any lips; and that if I knew any man
— which I hope I do not— whose taste was so coarse, and
whose temper was so overbearing, that he could not restrain

himself from speaking disrespectfully of that young lady at tfeis

desk, not even Tellson's should prevent my giving him a piece of

my mind."

The necessity of being angry in a suppressed tone had put

Mr. Stryver's blood-vessels into a dangerous state when it was
his turn to be angry ; Mr. Lorry's veins, methodical as their

courses could usually be, were in no better state now it was his turn.

" That is what I mean to tell you, sir," said Mr. Lorry.

"Pray let there be no mistake about it."

Mr. Stryver sucked the end of a ruler for a little while, and
then stood hitting a tune out of his teeth with it, which probably

gave him the toothache. He broke the awkward silence by
saying :

—
" This is something new to me, Mr. Lorry. You deliberately

advise me not to go up to Soho and ofFer myself— m^/self, Stryveí

of the King's Bench bar?"
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" Do you ask me for my advico, Mr. Stryver ?
'*

" Yes, I do."

"Very good Then I give it, and you have repeated it

correctly."

"And all I can say of it is," laughed Stryver with a vexed
laugh, " that this— ha, ha !— beats everything past, present,

and to come."

"Now understand me," pursued Mr. Lorry. "As a man of

business, I am not justified in saying anything about this mat-

ter, for, as a man of business, I know nothing of it. But, as

an oíd fellow, who has carried Miss Manette in his arms, who
is the trusted friend of Miss Manette and of her father too, and
who has a great affection for them both, I have spoken. The
confidence is not of my seeking, recollect. Now, you think I

may not be right 1
"

" Not I !
" said Stryver, whistling. " I can't undertake to

find third parties in common sense ; I can only find it for

myself. I suppose sense in certain quarters
;
you suppose

mincing bread-and-butter nonsense. It's new to me, but you
are right, I daré say."

" What I suppose, Mr. Stryver, I claim to characterise for

myself And understand me, sir," said Mr. Lorry, quickly

flushing again. "I will not— not even at Tellson's— have

it characterised for me by any gentleman breathing."
" There ! I beg your pardon !

" said Stryver.

" Granted. Thank you. Well, Mr. Stryver, I was about

to say : it might be painful to you to find yourself mistaken, it

might be painful to Doctor Manette to have the task of being

explicit with you, it might be very painful to Miss Manette to

have the task of being explicit with you. You know the

terms upon which I have the honour and happiness to stand

with the family. If you picase, committing you in no way,

representing you in no way, I will undertake to correct my
advice by the exercise of a little new observation and judgment
expressly brought to bear upon it. If you should then be dis-

satisfied with it, you can but test its soundness for yourself;

if, on the other hand, you should be satisñed with it, and it

«hould be what it now is, it may spare all sides what is best

¿pared. What do you say 1
"
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* How long would you keep me in town ?

"

" Oh ! It is only a question of a few hours. I could go to

tíoho in the evening, and come to your chambers afterwards."

" Then I say yes," said Stryver ; " I won't go up there now,

1 am not so hot upon it as that comes to ; I say yes, and I

shall expect you to look in to-night. Good morning."

Then Mr. Stryver turned and burst out of the Bank, causing

such a concussion of air on his passage through, that to stand

up against it bowing behind the two counters required the

utmost remaining strength of the two ancient clerks. Those

venerable and feeble persons were always seen by the public in

the act of bowing, and were popularly believed, when they

had bowed a customer out, still to keep on bowing in the

empty office until they bowed another customer in.

The barrister was keen enough to divine that the banker

would not have gone so far in his expression of opinión on any

less solid ground than moral certainty. Unprepared as he was

for the large pill he had to swallow, he got it down. " And
now," said Mr. Stryver, shaking his forensic forefinger at the

Temple in general, when it was down, " my way out of this is

to put you all in the wrong."

It was a bit of the art of an Oíd Bailey tactician, in which

he found great relief. " You shall not put me in the wrong,

j^oung lady," said Mr. Stryver; "I'll do that for you."

Accordingly, when Mr. Lorry called that night as late as ten

c'clock, Mr. Stryver, among a quantity of books and papers

littered out for the purpose, seemed to have nothing less on his

mind than the subject of the morning. He even showed sur-

prise when he saw Mr. Lorry, and was altogether in an absent

and preoccupied state.

" Well !

" said that good-natured emissary, after a fuU half

hour of bootless attempts to bring him round to the question,

" I have been to Soho."
" To Soho?" repeated Mr. Stryver coldly. "Oh, to be sure !

What am I thinkingof!"

"And I have no doubt," said Mr. Lorry, "that I was right

in the conversation we had. My opinión is confirmed, and I

reitérate my advice."

" I assure you," returned Mr. Stryver, in the friendliest way,
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" that I am sorry for it on your account, and sorry for it on the

poor father's account. I know this must always be a sore sub-

ject with the family ; let us say no more about it."

'' I don't understand you," said Mr. Lorry.
" I daré say not," rejoined Mr. Stryver, nodding his head in

a smoothing and final way ; "no matter, no matter."

"But it does matter," Mr. Lorry urged.

"No, itdoesn't; I assure you it doesn't. Having supposed

that there was sense where there is no sense, and a laudable

ambition where there is not a laudable ambition, I am well out

of my mistake, and no harm is done. Young women have com-

mitted similar follies often before, and have repented them in

poverty and obscurity often before. In an unselfish aspect, I

ara sorry that the thing is dropped, because it would have beei i

a bad thing for me in a worldly point of view; in a selfish

aspect, I am glad that the thing has dropped, because it

would have been a bad thing for me in a worldly point of

view— it is hardly necessary to say I could have gained nothing

by it. There is no harm at all done. I have not proposed to

the young lady, and, between ourselves, I am by no means cer-

tain, on reflection, that I ever should have committed myself to

that extent. Mr. Lorry, you cannot control the mincing vani-

ties and giddinesses of empty-headed girls
;
you must not expect

to do it, or you will always be disappointed. Now, pray say

no more about it. I tell you, I regret it on account of others,

but I am satisfied on my own account. And I am really very

much obliged to you for allowing me to sound you, and for

giving me your advice
;
you know the young lady better than I

do
; you were right, it never would have done."

Mr. Lorry was so taken aback, that he looked quite stupidly

at Mr. Stryver shouldering him towards the door, with an

appearance of showering generosity, forbearance, and good-will^

on his erring head. " Make the best of it, my dear sir," said

Stryver ; " say no more about it ; thank you again for allowing

me to sound you
;
good night !

"

Mr. Lorry was out in the night before he knew where he

was. Mr. Stryver was lying back on his sofá, winking at hi?

ceiliog.
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CHAPTER XIII

THE FELLOW OF NO DELICACY

If Sydney Cartón ever shone anywhere, he certainly never

shone in the house of Doctor Manette. He had been there

often, during a whole year, and had always been the same
moody and moróse lounger there. When he cared to talk, he

talked well ; but the cloud of caring for nothing, which over-

shadowed him with such a fatal darkness, was very rarely pierced

by the light within him.

And yet he did care something for the streets that environed

that house, and for the senseless stones that made their pave-

ments. Many a night he vaguely and unhappily wandered

there, when wine had brought no transitory gladness to him

;

many a dreary daybreak revealed his solitary figure lingering

there, and still lingering there when the first beams of the sun

brought into strong relief removed beauties of architecture in

spires of churches and lofty buildings, as perhaps the quiet time

brought some sense of better things, else forgotten and unattain-

able, into his mind. Of late, the neglected bed in the Temple
court had known him more scantily than ever ; and often when
he had thrown himself upon it no longer than a few minutes,

he had got up again, and haunted that neighbourhood.

On a day in August, when Mr. Stryver (after notifying to

hisjackal that "he had thought better of that marrying mat-

ter ") had carried his delicacy into Devonshire, and when the

sight and scent of flowers in the city streets had some waifs of

goodness in them for the worst, of health for the sickliest, and
of youth for the oldest, Sydney's feet still trod those stones.

From being irresolute and purposeless, his feet became animated

by an intention, and, in the working out of that intention, they

took him to the doctor's door.

He was shown up stairs, and found Lucie at her work, alone.

She had never been quite at her ease with him, and received

him with some little embarrassment as he seated himself near

her table. But looking up at his face in the interchange of the

first few common-places, she observed a change in it.
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" I fear you are not well, Mr. Cartón !

"

" No. But the life I lead, Miss Manette, is not conducive

to health. What is to be expected of, or by, such profligates 1
"

"Is it not— forgive me; I have begun the question on my
lips— a pity to live no better life ?

"

" God knows it is a shame !

"

" Then why not chango it ?

"

Looking gently at him again, she was surprised and saddened

to see that there were tears in ^his eyes. There were tears in

his voice, too, as he answered :
—

" It is too late for that. I shall never be better than I am.

I shall sink lower, and be worse."

He leaned an elbow on her table, and covered his eyes with

his hand. The table trembled in the silence that followed.

She had never seen him softened, and was much distressed.

He knew her to be so, without looking at her, and said :
—

" Pray forgive me, Miss Manette. I break down before the

knowledge of what I want to say to you. Will you hear me 1
"

" If it will do you any good. Mr. Cartón, if it would make
you happier, it would make me very glad !

"

" God bless you for your sweet compassion !

"

He unshaded his face after a little while, and spoke steadily.

" Don't be afraid to hear me. Don't shrink from anything I

say. I am like one who died young. All my life might have

been."

" No, Mr. Cartón. I am sure that the best part of it might
still be ; I am sure that you might be much, much worthier of

yourself."

" Say of you, Miss Manette, and although I know better,—
although in the mystery of my own wretched heart I know bet-

ter,— I shall never forget it !

"

She was palé and trembling. He came to her relief with a

fixed despair of himself which made the interview unlike any

other that could have been holden.

" If it had been possible, Miss Manette, that you could have

returned the love of the man you see before you,— self-flung

away, wasted, drunken, poor creature of misuse as you know
him to be, — he would have been conscious this day and hour,

in spite of his happiness, that he would bring you to misery.
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bring you to sorrow and repentance, blight you, disgrace you,
pulí you down with him. I know very well that you can have
no tenderness for me ; I ask for none ; I am even thankful that
it cannot be."

"Without it, can I not save you, Mr. Cartón? Can I not
recall you— forgive me again ! — to a better course ? Can I
in no way repay your confidence ? I know this is a confidence,"
she modestly said, after a little hesitation, and in earnest tears,
" I know you would say this to no one else. Can I turn it to

no good account for yourself, Mr. Cartón 1
"

He shook his head.

" To none. No, Miss Manette, to none. If you will hear
me through a very little more, all you can ever do for me is

done. I wish you to know that you have been the last dream
of my soul. In my degradation, I have not been so degraded
but that the sight of you with your father, and of this home,
made such a home by you, has stirred oíd shadows that I
thought had died out of me. Since I knew you, I have been
troubled by a remorse that I thought would never reproach me
again, and I have heard whispers from oíd volees impelling me
upward, that I thought were silent for ever. I have had un-
formed ideas of striving afresh, beginning anew, shaking off

sloth and sensuality, and fighting out the abandoned fight. A
dream, all a dream, that ends in nothing, and leaves the sleeper
where he lay down, but I wish you to know that you inspired it."

" Will nothing of it remain 1 Oh, Mr. Cartón, think again !

Try again
!

"

" No, Miss Manette ; all through it, I have known myself to
be quite undeserving. And yet I have had the weakness, and
have still the weakness, to wish you to know with what a
sudden mastery you kindled me, heap of ashes that I am, into
fire— a fire, however, inseparable in its nature from myself;
quickening nothing, lighting nothing, doing no service, idly

burning away.

'

" Since it is my misfortune, Mr. Cartón, to have made you
more unhappy than you were before you knew me— "

" Don't say that, Miss Manette, for you would have reclaimed
me, if anything could. You will not be the cause of my be
coming worse."
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" Since the state of your mind that you describe is, at all

events, attributable to some influence of mine, — this is what I

mean, if I can make it plain,— can I use no influence to serve

you ? Have I no power for good, with you, at all ?

"

" The utmost good that I am capable of now, Miss Manette,

I have come here to realise. Let me carry through the rest of

my misdirected Ufe, the remembrance that I opened my heart

to you, last of all the world ; and that there was something

left in me at this time which you could deplore and pity."

" Which I entreated you to believe, again and again, most

fervently, with all my heart, was capable of better things, Mr.

Cartón !

"

" Entreat me to believe it no more, Miss Manette. I have

proved myself, and I know better. I distress you ; I draw fast

to an end. Will you let me believe, when I recall this day,

that the last conñdence of my life was reposed in your puré and

innocent breast, and that it lies there alone, and will be shared

by no one 1
"

" If that will be a consolation to you, yes."

" Not even by the dearest one ever to be known to you ?

"

" Mr. Cartón," she answered, after an agitated pause, " the

secret is yours, not mine ; and I promise to respect it."

" Thank you. And again, God bless you."

He put her hand to his lips, and moved towards the door.

" Be under no apprehension, Miss Manette, of my ever resum

ing this conversation by so much as a passing word. I will

never refer to it again. If I were dead, that could not be surer

than it is henceforth. In the hour of my death, I shall hold

sacred the one good remembrance — and shall thank and bless

you for it— that my last avowal of myself was made to you,

and that my ñame, and faults, and miseries, were gently carried

in your heart. May it otherwise be light and happy !

"

He was so unlike what he had ever shown himself to be, and

it was so sad to think how much he had thrown away, and how
much he every day kept down and perverted, that Lucie Ma-
nette wept mournfully for him as he stood looking back at her.

" Be comforted !
" he said, " I am not worth such feeling,

Miss Manette. An hour or two henee, and the low companions

and low habits that I scorn, but yield to, will render me less
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worth such tears as those, than any wretch who creeps aloiig

the streets. Be comforted ! But within myself, I shall

always be, towards you, what I am now, though outwardly I

shall be what you have heretofore seen me. The last supplica-

tion but one I make to you, is, that you will believe this of me."

"I will, Mr. Cartón."
*' My last supplication of all, is this ; and with it, I will

relieve you of a visitor with whom I well know you have

nothing in unisón, and between whom and you there is an im-

passable space. It is useless to say it, I know, but it rises out

of my soul. For you, and for any dear to you, I would do

anything. If my carear were of that better kind that there was
any opportunity or capacity of sacrifice in it, I would embrace

any sacrifice for you and for those dear to you. Try to hold

me in your mind, at some quiet times, as ardent and sincere in

this one thing. The time will come, the time will not be long

in coming, when new ties will be formed about you— ties that

will bind you yet more tenderly and strongly to the home you

áo adorn— the dearest ties that will ever grace and gladden

you. O Miss Manette, when the little picture of a happy
father's face looks up in yours, when you see your own bright

beauty springing up anew at your feet, think now and then that

there is a man who would give his life, to keep a life you love

beside you?"
He said, " Farewell !

" said, *' A last God bless you !
" and

ieft her.

CHAPTER XIV

THE HONEST TRADESMAN

To the eyes of Mr. Jeremiah Cruncher, sitting on his stool

í'i Fleet Street with his grisly urchin beside him, a vast number
and variety of objects in movement were every day presented.

Who could sit upon anything in Fleet Street during the busy

hours of the day, and not be dazed and deafened by two im-

mense processions, one ever tending westward with the sun, the

other ever tending eastward from the sun, both ever tending te
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the plains beyond the range of red and purple where the sun

goes down !

With his straw in his mouth, Mr. Crimcher sat watching the

two streams, like the heathen rustió who has for severa! cen-

turies been on duty watching one stream— saving that Jerry

had no expectation of their ever running dry. Ñor would it

have been an expectation of a hopeful kind, since a small part

of his income was derived frora the pilotage of timid women
(mostly of a full habit and past the middle term of Ufe) from

Tellson's side of the tides to the opposite shore. Brief as such

companionship was in every sepárate instance, Mr. Crmicher

never failed to become so interested in the lady as to express a

strong desire to have the honour of drinking her very good

health. And it was from the gifts bestowed upon him towards

the execution of this benevolent purpose, that he recruited his

flnances, as just now observed.

Time was, when a poet sat upon a stool in a public place, and

mused in the sight of men. Mr. Cruncher, sitting on a stool in

a public place, but not being a poet, mused as little as possible,

and looked about him.

It fell out that he was thus engaged in a season when crowds

were few, and belated women few, and when his aífairs in gen-

eral were so unprosperous as to awaken a strong suspicion in

his breast that Mrs. Cruncher must have been "flopping" in

some pointed manner, when an unusual concourse pouring down
Fleet Street westward attracted his attention. Looking that

way, Mr. Cruncher made out that some kind of funeral was

coming along, and that there was popular objection to this

funeral, which engendered uproar.
" Young Jerry," said Mr. Cruncher, turning to his offspring,

"it'saburyin'."
" Hooroar, father !

" cried Young Jerry.

The young gentleman uttered this exultant sound with mys
terious significance. The eider gentleman took the cry so ill,

that he watched his opportunity, and smote the young gentle-

man on the ear.

"What d'ye mean? What are you hooroaring at? Whal
do you want to convey to your own father, you young Ripf

This boy is getting too many for me/" said Mr. Crunchaí
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surveying him. " Him and his hooroars ! Don't let me hear

no more of you, or you shall feel some more of me. D'ye

hear?"
" I warn't doing no harm," Young Jerry protested, rubbing

his cheek.
" Drop it then," said Mr. Cruncher ;

" I won't have none of

your no harms. Get a top of that there seat, and look at the

crowd."

His son obeyed, and the crowd approached ; they were bawl-

ing and hissing round a dingy hearse and dingy mourning-

coach, in which mourning-coach there was only one mourner,

dressed in the dingy trappings that were considered essential

to the dignity of the position. The position appeared by no

means to please him, however, with an increasing rabble sur-

rounding the coach, deriding him, making grimaces at him, and

incessantly groaning and calling out :
" Yah ! Spies ! Tst !

Yaha ! Spies ! " with many comphments too numerous and

forcible to repeat.

Funerals had at all times a remarkable attraction for Mr.

Cruncher ; he always pricked up his senses, and became excited,

when a funeral passed Tellson's. Naturally, therefore, a funeral

with this uncommon attendance excited him greatly, and he

asked of the first man who ran against him :
—

" What is it, brother ? What's it about ?

"

"/ don't know," said the man. "Spies! Yaha! Tst!

Spies !

"

He asked another man, " Who is it 1
"

" J don't know," returned the man: clapping his hands to

his mouth nevertheless, and vociferating in a surprising heat

and with the greatest ardour, " Spies ! Yaha ! Tst, tst

!

Spi-ies
!

"

At length, a person better informed on the merits of the case,

tumbled against him, and from this person he learned that the

funeral was the funeral of one Roger Cly.

" Was He a spy ? " asked Mr. Cruncher.
" Oíd Bailey spy," returned his informant. " Yaha ! Tst

!

Yah ! Oíd Bailey spi-i-ies !

"

" Why, to be sure !
" exclaimed Jerry, recalling the Trial at

which he had assisted. " Tve seen him. Dead, is he ?

"
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"Dead as mutton," returned the other, "and can't be too

dead. Have 'em out, there ! Spies ! Pulí 'em out, there !

Spies !

"

The idea was so acceptable in the prevalent absence of any

idea, that the crowd caught it up with eagerness, and loudly

repeating the suggestion to have 'em out, and to pulí 'em out,

mobbed the two vehicles so closely that they eame to a stop.

On the crowd's opening the coach doors, the one mourner

scuífled out of himself and was in their hands for a moment

;

but he was so alert, and made such good use of his time, that

in another moment he was scouring away up a by-street, after

shedding his cloak, hat, long hatband, white pocket-handker-

chief, and other symbolical tears.

These, the people tore to pieces, and scattered far and wide

with great enjoyment, while the tradesmen hurriedly shut up
their shops ; for a crowd in those times stopped at nothing, and

was a monster much dreaded. They had already got the length

of opening the hearse to take the coffin out, when some brighter

genius proposed instead, its being escorted to its destination

amidst general rejoicing. Practical suggestions being much
needed, this suggestion, too, was received with acclamation, and

the coach was immediately filled with eight inside and a dozen

out, while as many people got on the roof of the hearse as

could by any exercise of ingenuity stick upon it. Among the

first of these volunteers was Jerry Cruncher himself, who
modestly concealed his spiky head from the observation of

Tellson's, in the further córner of the mourning-coach.

The oíficiating undertakers made some protest against these

changes in the ceremonies ; but the river being alarmingly near,

and several volees remarking on the efficacy of cold immersiou

in bringing refractory members of the profession to reason, the

protest was faint and brief. The remodelled procession started,

with a chimney-sweep driving the hearse,— advised by the

regular driver, who was perched beside him, under cióse inspec-

tion, for the purpose, — and with a pieman, also attended by his

cabinet-minister, driving the mourning-coach. A bear-leader, a

popular Street character of the time, was impressed as an addi-

tional ornament, before the cavalcade had gone far down the

Strand ; and his bear, who was black and very mangy, gave
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quite an Undertaking air to that part of the procession in which
he walked.

Thus, with beer-drinking, pipe-smoking, song-roaring, and
infinite caricaturing of woe, the disorderly procession went its

way, recruiting at every step, and all the shops shutting up
before it. Its destination was the oíd chiirch of Saint Paneras,

far oíf iu the ñelds. It got there in course of time ; insisted

on pouring into the burial-ground ; finally, accomplished the

interment of the deceased Roger Cly in its own way, and
highly to its own satisfaction,

The dead man disposed of, and the crowd being under the

necessity of providing some other entertainment for itself,

another brighter genius (or perhaps the same) conceived the

humour of impeaehing casual passers-by, as Oíd Bailey spies,

and wreaking vengeance on them. Chase was given to some
scores of inoífensive persons who had never been near the Oíd
Bailey in their lives, in the realisation of this fancy, and they
were roughly hustled and maltreated. The transition to the

sport of window-breaking, and thence to the plundering of

public-houses, was easy and natural. At last, after several

hours, when sundry summer-houses had been pulled down, and
some área railings had been torn up, to arm the more belliger-

ent spirits, a rumour got about that the Guards were coming.

Before this rumour, the crowd gradually melted away, and
perhaps the Guards came, and perhaps they never came, and
this was the usual progress of a mob.

Mr. Cruncher did not assist at the closing sports, but had
remained behind in the churchyard, to confer and condole with
the undertakers. The place had a soothing influence on him.
He procured a pipe from a neighbouring public-house, and
smoked it, looking in at the railings and maturely considering

the spot.

" Jerry," said Mr. Cruncher, apostrophising himself in his

usual way, " you see that there Cly that day, and you see with
your own eyes that he was a young 'un and a straight made
'un."

Having smoked his pipe out, and ruminated a little longer,

he turned himself about, that he might appear, before the hour
of closing, on his station at Tellson's. Whether his medita-
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tions on mortality had touched his liver, or whether his general

health had been previously at all amiss, or whether he desired

to show a little attention to an eminent man, is not so much
to the purpose, as that he made a short cali upon his medical

adviser— a distinguished surgeon— on his way back.

Young Jerry relieved his father with dutiful interest, and

reported No job in his absence. The Bank closed, the ancient

clerks came out, the usual watch was set, and Mr. Cruncher

and his son went home to tea.

" Now, I tell you where it is
!

" said Mr. Cruncher to his

wife, on entering. " If, as a honest tradesman, my wentures

goes wrong to-night, I shall make sure that you've been praying

agin me, and I shall work you for it just the same as if I seen

you do it."

The dejected Mrs. Cruncher shook her head.
" Why, you're at it afore my face ! " said Mr. Cruncher, with

signs of angry apprehension.
" I am saying nothing."
" Well then, don't medítate nothing. You might as well

flop as medítate. You may as well go agin me one way as

another. Drop it altogether."

" Yes, Jerry."
" Yes, Jerry," repeated Mr. Cruncher, sitting down to tea.

" Ah ! It is yes, Jerry. That's about it. You may say yes,

Jerry."

Mr. Cruncher had no particular meaning in these sulky cor-

roborations, but made use of them, as people not unfrequently

do, to express general ironical dissatisfaction.

"You and your yes, Jerry," said Mr. Cruncher, taking a bite

out of his bread and butter, and seeming to lielp it down with a

large invisible oyster out of his saucer. " Ah ! I think so. I

believe you."
" You are going out to-night?" asked his decent wife, when

he took another bite.

"Yes, I am."
" May I go with you, father? " asked his son briskly.

" No, you mayn't. I'm a going— as your mother knows—
a fishing. That's where I'm going to. Going a fishing."

" Your fishing-rod gets rayther rusty : don't it, father ?
"
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" Never you mind."

"Shall you bring any fish home, father?"

"If I don't, you'll have short commons to-morrow," returned

that gentleman, shaking his head ;
" that's questions enough for

you ; I ain't a going out, till you've been long abed."

He devüted himself during the remainder of the eveiiing to

keeping a most vigilant watch on Mrs. Cruncher, and sullenly

holding her in conversation that she might be prevented from
meditating any petitions to his disadvantage. With this view,

he urged his son to hold her in conversation also, and led the

unfortunate woman a hard life by dwelHng on any causes of

complaint he could bring against her, rather than he would
leave her for a moment to her own reflections. The devoutest

person could have rendered no greater homage to the eflBcacy of

an honest prayer than he did in this distrust of his wife. It

was as if a professed unbeliever in ghosts should be frightened

by a ghost story.

" And mind you !
" said Mr. Cruncher. " No games to-

morrow ! If I, as a honest tradesman, succeed in providing a

jinte of meat or two, none of your not touching of it, and stick-

ing to bread. If I, as a honest tradesman, am able to próvida

a little beer, none of your declaring on water. When you go to

Rome, do as Rome does. Rome will be a ugly customer to you,

if you don't. /'m your Rome, you know."

Then he began grumbling again :
—

"With your flying into the face of your own wittles and
drink ! I don't know how scarce you mayn't make the wittles

and drink here, by your flopping tricks and your unfeeling con-

duct. Look at your boy : he is your'n, ain't he ? He's as

thin as a lath. Do you cali yourself a mother, and not know
that a mothei's first duty is to blow her boy out ?

"

This touched Young Jerry on a tender place ; who adjured

his mother to perform her first duty, and, whatever else she did

or neglected, above all things to lay especial stress on the dis-

charge of that maternal function so aífectingly and delicately

indicated by his other parent.

Thus the evening wore away with the Cruncher family, until

Young Jerry was ordered to bed, and his mother, laid under
similar injunctions, obeyed them. Mr. Cruncher beguiled the
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earlier watches of the night with solitary pipes, and did not

start upon his excursión until nearly one o'clock. Towards that

small and- ghostly hour, he rose up from his chair, took a key
out of his pocket, opened a locked cupboard, and brought forth

a sack, a crowbar of convenient size, a rope and chain, and other

fishing-tackle of that nature. Disposing these articles about

him in skilful manner, he bestowed a parting defiance on Mrs.

Cruncher, extinguished the light, and went out.

Young Jerry, who had only made a feint of undressing when
he went to bed, was not long after his father. Under cover of

the darkness he followed out of the room, followed down the

stairs, followed down the court, followed out.into the streets.

He was in no uneasiness concerning his getting into the house

again, for it was full of lodgers, and the door stood ajar all

night.

Impelled by a laudable ambition to study the art and mystery

of his father's honest calling, Young Jerry, keeping as cióse to

house-fronts, walls, and doorways, as his eyes were cióse to one

another, held his honoured parent in view. The honoured

parent steering Northward, had not gone far, when he was
joined by another disciple of Izaak Walton, and the two tmdged
on together.

Within half an hour from the first starting, they were beyond

the winking lamps, and the more than winking watchmen, and
were out upon a lonely road. Another fisherman was picked up
here—- and that so silently, that if Young Jerry had been su-

perstitious, he might have supposed the second follower of the

gentle craft to have, all of a sudden, split himself into two.

The three went on, and Young Jerry went on until the three

stopped under a bank overhanging the road. Upon the top of

the bank was a low brick wall surmounted by an iron raihng.

In the shadow of bank and wall, the three turned out of the

road, and up a blind lañe, of which the wall— there, risen to

some eight or ten feet high — formed one side. Crouching

down in a córner, -peeping up the lañe, the next object that

Young Jerry saw was the form of his honoured parent, pretty

well defined against a watery and clouded moon, nimbly scaling

an iron gate. He was soon over, and then the second fisherman

got over, and then the third. They all dropped softly on the
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ground within the gate, and lay there a little— listening per-

haps. Then, they moved away on their hands and knees.

It was now Young Jerry's turn to approach the gate : which
he did, holding his breath. Crouching down again in a córner

there, and looking in, he made out the three fishermen creeping

through some rank grass ; and all the gravestones in the church-

yard— it was a large churchyard that they were in— looking

on like ghosts in white, while the church tower itself looked

on like the ghost of a monstrous giant. They did not creep

far, before they stopped and stood upright. And then they

began to fish.

They fished with a spade, at first. Presently the honoured
parent appeared to be adjusting some instniment like a great

corkscrew. Whatever tools they worked with, they worked
hard, until the awful striking of the church clock so terrified

Young Jerry, that he made oíf, with his hair as stiff as his

father's.

But his long-cherished desire to know more about these

matters, not only stopped him in his running away, but lured

him back again. They were still fishing perseveringly, when
he peeped in at the gate for the second time ; but now they

seemed to have got a bite. There was a screwing and complain-

ing sound down below, and their bent figures were strained, as

if by a weight. By slow degrees the weight broke away the

earth upon it, and carne to the surface. Young Jerry very well

knew what it would be ; but when he saw it, and saw his hon-

oured parent about to wrench it open, he was so frightened,

being new to the sight, that he made ofF again, and never

stopped until he had run a mile or more.

He would not have stopped then, for anything less necessary

than breath, it being a spectral sort of race that he ran, and one

highly desirable to get to the end of. He had a strong idea

that the coffin he had seen was running after him ; and, pic-

tured as hopping on behind him,bolt upright upon its narrow

end, always on the point of overtaking him and hopping on at

his side— perhaps taking his arm — it was a pursuer to shun.

It was an inconsistent and ubiquitous fiend too, for while it was

making the whole night behind him dreadful, he darted out inte

the roadway to avoid dark alleys, fearful of its coming hopping
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out of them like a dropsical boy's-Kite without tail and wings.

It hid in doorways too, rubbing its horrible shoulders against

doors, and drawing them up to its ears, as if it were laughing.

It got into shadows on the road, and lay cunningly on its back

to trip him up. All this time, it was incessantly hopping on

behind and gaining on him, so that when the boy got to his

own door he had reason for being half dead. And even then it

would not leave him, but foUowed him up stairs with a bump
on every stair, scrambled into bed with him, and bumped down,

dead and heavy, on his breast when he fell asleep.

From his oppressed slumber, Young Jerry in his closet was
awakened after daybreak and before sunrise, by the presence

of his father in the family room. Something had gone wrong
with him ; at least, so Young Jerry inferred, from the circum-

stance of his holding Mrs. Cruncher by the ears, and knocking

the back of her head against the headboard of the bed.

"I told you I would," said Mr. Cruncher, " and I did."

" Jerry, Jerry, Jerry !
" his wife implored.

" You oppose yourself to the profit of the business," said

Jerry, " and me and my partners suffer. You was to honour

and obey ; why the devil don't you 1
"

"I'll try to be a good wife, Jerry," the poor woman pro-

tested, with tears.

" Is it being a good wife to oppose your husband's business?

Is it honouring your husband to dishonour his business 1 Is it

obeying your husband to disobey him on the wital subject of

his business?"
" You hadn't taken to the dreadful business then, Jerry."

"It's enough for you," retorted Mr. Cruncher, "to be the

wife of a honest tradesman, and not to occupy your female

mind with calculations when he took to his trade or when he

didn't. A honouring and obeying wife would let his trade

alone altogether. Cali yourself a religious woman? If you're

a religious woman, give me a irreligious one ! You have no

more nat'ral sense of duty than the bed of this here Thames
River has of a pile, and similarly it must be knocked into

you."

The altercation was conducted in a low tone of voice, and

terminated in the honest tradesman's kicking off his clay-soiled
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boots, and lying down at his length on the floor. After taking

a timid peep at him, lying on his back, with his rusty hand
under his head for a pillow, his son lay down too, and fell

asleep again.

There was no fish for breakfast, and not much of anything

else. Mr. Cmncher was out of spirits, and out of temper,

and kept an iron pot-lid by him as a projectile for the correc-

tion of Mrs. Cruncher, in case he should observe any symptoms
of her saying Grace. He was brushed and washed at the

usual hour, and set ofif with his son to pursue his ostensible

calling.

Youug Jerry, walking with the stool under his arm at his

father's side along sunny and crowded Fleet Street, was a very

different Young Jerry from him of the previous night, running

home through darkness and solitude from his grim pursuer.

His cunning was fresh with the day, and his qualms were gone

with the night— in which particulars it is not improbable

that he had compeers in Fleet Street and the City of London,
that fine morning.

" Father," said Young Jerry, as they walked along, taking

care to keep at arm's length and to have the stool well between
them, " what's a Resurrection-Man ?

"

Mr. Cnmcher came to a stop on the pavement before he

answered, " How should I know 1
"

" I thought you knowed everything, father," said the artless

boy.

" Hem ! Well," returned Mr. Cruncher, going on again,

and lifting off his hat to give his spikes free play, *'he's a

tradesman."
" What's his goods, father 1 " asked the brisk Young Jerry.

" His goods," said Mr. Cruncher, after turning it over in his

mind, " is a branch of Scientific goods."
" Persons' bodies, ain't it, father ? " asked the lively boy.
" I believe it is something of that sort," said Mr. Cruncher.
" Oh, father, I should so like to be a Resurrection-Man when

I'm quite growed up !

"

Mr. Cruncher was soothed, but shook his head in a dubious

and moral way. "It depends upon how yon dewelop your

talents. Be careful to dewelop your talents, and never to say
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no more than you can help to nobody, and there's no telling at

the present time what you may not come to be fit for." As
Young Jerry. thus encouraged, went on a few yards in advance,

to plant the stool in the shadow of the Bar, Mr. Cruncher

added to himself :
" Jerry, you honest tradesman, there's hopes

wot that boy will yet be a blessing to you, and a recompense

to you for bis mother !

"

CHAPTER XV

KNITTING

There had been earlier drinking than usual in the wine-

shop of Monsieur Defarge. As early as six o'clock in the

morning, sallow faces peeping through its barred windows had
descried other faces within, bending over measures of wine.

Monsieur Defarge sold a very thin wine at the best of times,

but it would seem to have been an unusually thin wine that he

sold at this time. A sour wine, moreover, or a souring, for its

influence on the mood of those who drank it was to make them
gloomy. No vivacious Bacchanalian flame leaped out of the

pressed grape of Monsieur Defarge ; but a smouldering fire that

burnt in the dark lay hidden in the dregs of it.

This had been the third morning in succession on which

there had been early drinking at the wine-shop of Monsieur

Defarge. It had begun on Monday, and here was Wednesday
come. There had been more of early brooding than drinking

;

for many men had listened and whispered and slunk about

there from the time of the opening of the door, who could not

have laid a piece of money on the counter to save their souls.

These were to the full as interested in the place, however, as if

they could have commanded whole barréis of wine ; and they

glided from seat to seat, and from córner to córner, swallowing

talk in lieu of drink, with greedy looks.

Notwithstanding an unusual flow of company, the master of

the wine-shop was not visible. He was not missed ; for no-

body who crossed the threshoid looked for him, nobody asked

for him, nobody wondered to see only Madame Defarge in her
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Beat, presiding over the distribution of wine, with a bowl of bat-

tered small coins before her, as much defaced and beaten out of

their original impress as the small coinage of humanity from
whose ragged pockets they had come.

A suspended interest and a prevaleut absence of mind were
perhaps observed by the spies who looked in at the wine-shop,

as they looked in at every place, high and low, from the king's

palace to the criminal's jail. Games at cards languished, play-

ers at dominóes musingly built towers with them, drinkers

drew figures on the tables with spilt drops of wine, Madame
Defarge herself picked out the pattern on her sleeve with her

toothpick, and saw and heard something inaudible and invisible

a long way off.

Thus, Saint Antoine in this vinous feature of his, until mid-

day. It was high noontide, when two dusty men passed through

his streets and under his swinging lamps, of whom, one was
Monsieur Defarge ; the other, a mender of roads in a blue cap.

All adust and athirst, the two entered the wine-shop. Their

arrival had lighted a kind of fire in the breast of Saint Antoine,

fast spreading as they carne along, which stirred and ñickered

in flames of faces at most doors and windows. Yet, no one

had followed them, and no man spoke when they entered the

wine-shop, though the eyes of every man there were turned

upon them.
" Good day, gentlemen !

" said Monsieur Defarge.

It may have been a signal for loosening the general tongue.

It elicited an answering chorus of " Good day !

"

''It is bad weather, gentlemen," said Defarge, shaking his

head.

Upon which, every man looked at his neighbour, and then

all cast down their eyes and sat silent. Except one man, who
got up and went out.

" My wife," said Defarge aloud, addressing Madame Defarge,

''I have travelled certain leagues with this good mender of

roads, called Jacques. I met him— by accident— a day and
a half's journey out of París. He is a good child, this mender
of roads, called Jacques. Give him to drink, my wife !

"

A second man got up and went out. Madame Defarge set

wine before the mender of roads called Jacques, who dofíed his
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blue cap to the company, and drank. In the breast of hia

blouse, he carried some coarse dark bread ; he ate of this

between whiles, and sat munching and drinking near Madama
Defarge's counter. A third man got up and went out.

Defarge refreshed himself with a draught of wine,— but he

took less than was given to the stranger, as being himself a man
to whom it was no rarity,— and stood waiting until the countiy-

man had made his breakfast. He looked at no one present,

and no one now looked at him ; not even Madame Defarge,

who had taken up her knitting, and was at work.
" Have you finished your repast, friend ? " he asked, in due

season. /

"Yes, thankyou."
" Come then ! You shall see the apartment that I told you

you could occupy. It will suit you to a marvel."

Out of the wine-shop into the street, out of the street into a

courtyard, out of the courtyard up a steep staircase, out of the

staircase into a garret— formerly the garret where a white-

haired man sat on a low bench, stooping forward and very busy,

making shoes.

No white-haired man was there now ; but the three men
were there who had gone out of the wine-shop singly. And
between them and the white-haired man afar off was the one

small link, that they had once looked in at him through the

chinks in the wall.

Defarge closed the door carefully, and spoke in a subdued

voice :
—

*' Jacques One, Jacques Two, Jacques Three ! This is the

witness encountered by appointment, by me, Jacques Four,

He will tell you all. Speak, Jacques Five !

"

The mender of roads, blue cap in hand, wiped his swarthy

forehead with it, and said, "Where shall I commence, mon-
sieur 1

"

" Commence," was Monsieur Defarge's not unreasonable

reply, "at the commencement."

"I saw him then, messieurs," began the mender of roads,

" a year ago this running summer, underneath the carriage of

the Marquis, hanging by the chain. Behold the manner of it.

I leaving my work on the road, the sun going to bed, the car
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riage of the Marquis slowly ascending the hill, he hanging by

the chain— like this."

Again, the mender of roads went through the oíd perform-

ance; in which he ought to have been perfect by that time,

seeing that it had been the infallible resource and indispensable

entertainment of his village during a whole year.

Jacques One struck in, and asked if he had ever seen the

man before.

" Never," answered the mender of roads, recovering his

perpendicular.

Jacques Three demanded how he afterwards recognized him
then?

" By his tall figure," said the mender of roads, softly, and

with his finger at his nose. " When Monsieur the Marquis

demands that evening, ' Say, what is he like 1 ' I make response,

* Tall as a spectre.'

"

" Youshould have said, shortas a dwarf," returned Jacques Two.
" But what did I know ! The deed was not then accom-

plished, neither did he conñde in me. Observe ! Under those

circumstances even, I do not ofFer my testimony. Monsieur

the Marquis indicates me with his finger, standing near our

little fquntain, and says, * To me ! Bring that rascal
!

' My
faith, messieurs, I ofter nothing."

"He is right there, Jacques," murmured Defarge, to him
who had interrupted. " Go on !

"

" Good !
" said the mender of roads, with an air of mystery.

" The tall man is lost, and he is sought— how many months 1

Nine, ten, eleven ?
"

" No matter, the number," said Defarge. " He is well

hidden, but at last he is unluckily found. Go on !

"

" I am again at work upon the hillside, and the sun is again

about to go to bed. I am collecting my tools to descend to my
cottage down in the village below, where it is already dark,

when I raise my eyes, and see coming over the hill, six soldiers.

In the midst of them is a tall man with bis arms bound— tied

to his sides, like this !

"

With the aid of his indispensable cap, he represented a man
with his elbows bound fast at his hips, with cords that were

knotted behind him.
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" I stand aside, messieurs, by my heap of stones, to see the

soldiers and their prisoner pass (for it is a solitary road, that,

where any spectacle is well worth looking at ), and at first, as

they approach, I see no more than that they are six soldiers with

a tall man bound, and that they are almost black to my sight—
except on the side of the sun going to bed, where they have a

red edge, messieurs. Also, I see that their long shadows are

on the hoUow ridge on the opposite side of the road, and are on

the hill above it, and are like the shadows of giants. Also, I

see that they are covered with dust, and that the dust moves

with them as they come, tramp, tramp ! But when they

advanee quite near to me, I recognise the tall man, and he

recognises me. Ah, but he would be well content to precipí-

tate himself over the hillside once again, as on the evening

when he and I first encountered, cióse to the same spot !

"

He described it as if he were there, and it was evident that

he saw it vividly
;
perhaps he had not seen much in his life.

" I do not show the soldiers that I recognise the tall man
;

he does not show the soldiers that he recognises me ; we do it,

and we know it, with our eyes. ' Come on !
' says the chief of

that company, pointing to the village, 'bring him fast to his

tomb !
' and they bring him faster. I follow. His arms are

swelled because of being bound so tight, his wooden shoes are

large and clumsy, and he is lame. Because he is lame, and

consequently slow, they drive him with their guns— like this !

"

He imitated the action of a man's being impelled forward

by the butt-ends of muskets.
" As they descended the hill like madmen running a race, he

falls. They laugh and pick him up again. His face is bleeding

and covered with dust, but he cannot touch it ; thereupon they

laugh again. They bring him into the village ; all the village

runs to look ; they take him past the mili, and up to the prison
;

all the village sees the prison gate open in the darkness of the

night, and swallow him— like this !

"

He opened his mouth as wide as he could, and shut it with a

sounding snap of his teeth. Observant of his unwillingness to

mar the effect by opening it again, Defarge said, " Go on,

Jacques."
" All the village," pursued the mender of roads, on tiptoe,
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and in a low voice, " withdraws ; all the village whispers by
the fountain ; all the village sleeps ; all the village dreams of

that unhappy one, withiu the locks and bars of the prison on
the crag, and never to come out of it, except to perish. In the

morning, with my tools upon my shoulder, eating my morsel of

black bread as I go, I make a circuit by the prison, on my way
to my work. There, I see him, high up, behind the bars of a
lofty iron cage, bloody and dusty as last night, looking through.

He has no hand free, to wave to me ; I daré not cali to him

;

he regards me like a dead man."

Defarge and the three glanced darkly at one another. The
looks of all of them were dark, repressed, and revengeful, as

they listened to the countryman's story ; the manner of all of

them, while it was secret, was authoritative too. They had the

air of a rough tribunal ; Jacques One and Two sitting on the

oíd pallet-bed, each with his chin resting on his hand, and his

eyes intent on the road mender ; Jacques Three, equalíy intent,

on one knee behind them, with his agitated hand always gliding

over the network of fine nerves about his mouth and nose

;

Defarge standing between them and the narrator, whom he had
stationed in the light of the window, by turns looking from him
to them and from them to him.

" Go on, Jacques," said Defarge.
" He remains up there, in his iron cage, some days. The vil-

lage looks at him by stealth, for it is afraid. But it always
looks up, from a distance, at the prison on the crag ; and in the

evening when the work of the day is achieved and it assemble»

to gossip at the fountain, all faces are turned towards the prison

Formerly, they were turned towards the posting-house ; now,

they are turned towards the prison. They whisper at the foun

tain, that although condemned to death he will not be executed

they say that petitions have been presented in París, showing
that he was enraged and made mad by the death of his child

they say that a petition has been presented to the king himself.

What do I know? It is possible. Perhaps yes, perhaps no."

"Listen, then, Jacques," Number One of that ñame sternly

interposed. " Know that a petition was presented to the king
and queen. All here, yourself excepted, saw the king take it,

in his carriage in the street, sitting beside the queen. It íb
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Defarge whom you see here, who, at the hazard of his life,

darted out before the horses, with the petition in his hand."

"And once again listen, Jacques!" said the kneeliug Num-
ber Three, his fingers ever wandering over and over those fine

nerves, with a strikingly greedy air, as if he hungered for some-

thing— that was neither food ñor drink ; " the guard, horse and

foot, surrounded the petitioner, and struck him blows. Yot
hear?"

" I hear, messieurs."

"Go on, then," said Defarge.

" Again ; on the other hand, they whisper at the fountain,"

resumed the countryman, " that he is brought down into our

country to be executed on the spot, and that he will very cer-

tainly be executed. They even whisper that b'ecause he has

slain Monseigneur, and because Monseigneur was the father of

his tenants— serfs— what you will— he will be executed as a

parricide. One oíd man says at the fountain, that his right

hand, armed with the knife, will be burnt off before his face

;

that, into wounds which will be made in his arms, his breast

and his legs, there will be poured boiling oil, melted lead, hot

resin, wax, and sulphur ; finally, that he will be torn limb from

limb by four strong horses. That oíd man says, all this was

actually done to a prisoner who made an attempt on the life of

the last King, Louis Fifteen. But how do I know if he lies

!

I am not a scholar."

"Listen once again then, Jacques ! " said the man with the

restless hand and the craving air. " The ñame of that prisoner

was Damiens, and it was all done in open day, in the open

streets of this city of Paris ; and nothing was more noticed in

the vast concourse that saw it done than the crowd of ladies of

quality and fashion, who were full of eager attention to the last

— to the last, Jacques, prolonged until nightfall, when he had

lost two legs and an arm, and still breathed ! And it was done

— why, how oíd are you?"
"Thirty-five," said the mender ofroads, who looked sixty.

" It was done when you were more than ten years oíd
;
you

might have seen it."

" Enough !
" said Defarge, with grim irapatience. " Long Uve

theDevil! Goon.^
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" Well ! Some whisper this, some whisper that ; they speak

of nothing else ; even the foimtain appears to fall to that tune.

At length, on Sunday night when all the village is asleep, come
soldiers, winding down from the prison, and their guns ring on

the stones of the little street. Workmen dig, workmen hammer,
soldiers laugh and sing ; in the morning, by the fountain, there

is raised a gallows forty feet high poisoning the water."

The mender of roads looked through rather than at the low

ceiling, and pointed as if he saw the gallows somewhere in the

sky.

"All work is stopped, all assemble there, nobody leads the

cows out, the cows are there with the rest. At mid-day, the roll

of drums. Soldiers have marched into the prison in the night,

and he is in the midst of many soldiers. He is bound as before,

and in his mouth there is a gag— tied so, with a tight string,

making him look almost as if he laughed." He suggested it, by
creasing his face with his two thumbs, from the corners of his

mouth to his ears. " On the top of the gallows is fixed the

knife, blade upwards, with its point in the air. He is hanged

there forty feet high— and is left hanging, poisoning the water."

They looked at one another, as he used his blue cap to wipe

his face, on which the perspiration had started afresh while he

recalled the spectacle.

" It is frightful, messieurs. How can the women and the

children draw water ! Who can gossip of an evening, under

that shadow ! Under it, have I said 1 When I left the village,

Monday evening as the sun was going to bed, and looked back

from the hill, the shadow struck across the church, across the

mili, across the prison— seemed to strike across the earth,

messieurs, to where the sky rests upon it
!

"

The hungry man gnawed one of his fingers as he looked at

the other three, and his finger quivered with the craving that

was on him.
" That's all, messieurs. I left at simset (as I had been warned

to do), and I walked on, that night and half next day, until I

met (as I was warned I should) this comrade. With him, I

came on, now riding and now walking, through the rest of yes-

terday and through last night. And here you see me !

"

After a gloomy silence, the first Jacques said, *' Good. You
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have acted and reeounted faithfuUy. Will you wait for us a

little, outside the door ?

"

" Very willingly," said the mender of roads. Whom De-

farge escorted to the top of the stairs, and, leaving seated there,

returned.

The three had risen, and their heads were together when he

carne back to the garret.

" How say you, Jacques 1 " demanded Number One. " To be

registered ?

"

" To be registered, as doomed to destruction," returned

Defarge.
" Magnificent !

" croaked the man with the craving.

"The cháteau, and all the race?" inquired the first.

" The cháteau, and all the race," returned Defarge. " Ex-

termination."

The hungry man repeated, in a rapturous croak, "Magnifi-

cent !
" and began gnawing another ñnger.

"Are you sure," asked Jacques Two, of Defarge, "that no

embarrassment can arise from our manner of keeping the

register? Without doubt it is safe, for no one beyond our-

selves can decipher it ; but shall we always be able to decipher

it— or, I ought to say, will she ?

"

"Jacques," returned Defarge, drawing himself up, "if ma-
dame my wife undertook to keep the register in her memory
alone, she would not lose a worcl of it— not a syllable of it.

Knitted, in her own stitches and her own symbols, it will

always be as plain to her as the sun. Confide in Madame
Defarge. It would be easier for the weakest poltroon that

Uves, to erase himself from existence, than to erase one letter

of his ñame or crimes from the knitted register of Madame
Defarge."

There was a murmur of confidence and approval, and then

the man who hungered, asked :
" Is this rustic to be sent

back soon ? I hope so. He is very simple ; is he not a little

dangerous 1
"

"He knows nothing," said Defarge; "at least nothing more
than would easily elévate him to a gallows of the same height.

I charge myself with him ; let him remain with me ; I will

take care of him, and set him on his road. He wishes to see
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thc fine world— the King, the Queen, and Court ; let him see

them on Sunday."
" What ? " exclaimed the hungry man, staring. " Is it a

good sign, that he wishes to see Royalty and Nobility ?

"

"Jacques," said Defarge ; "judieiously show a cat milk, if

you wish her to thirst for it. Judiciously show a dog his natu-

ral prey, if you wish him to bring it down one day."

Ñothing more was said, and the mender of roads, being found
already dozing on the topmost stair, was advised to lay himself

down on the pallet-bed and take some rest. He needed no
persuasión, and was soon asleep,

Worse quarters than Defarge's wine-shop could easily have
been found in Paris for a provincial slave of that degree. Sav-

ing for a mysterious dread of madame by which he was con-

stantly haunted, his life was very new and agreeable. But
madame sat all day at her counter, so expressly unconscious of

him, and so particularly determined not to perceive that his

being tliere had any connection with anything below the sur-

face, that he shook in his wooden shoes whenever his eye lighted

on her. For he contended with himself that it was impossible

to foresee what that lady might pretend next ; and he felt

assured that if she should take it into her brightly ornamented
head to pretend that she had seen him do a murder and after-

wards flay the victim, she would infallibly go through with it

until the play was played out.

Therefore, when Sunday came, the mender of roads was not

enchanted (though he said he was) to find that madame was te

accompany monsieur and himself to Versailles. It was addi-

tionally disconcerting to have madame knitting all the way
there, in a public conveyance; it was additionally disconcerting

yet, to have madame in the crowd in the afternoon, still with
her knitting in her hands as the crowd waited to see the car-

riage of the King and Queen.
" You work hard, madame," said a man near her.

"Yes," answered Madame Defarge; "I have a good deal

to do."

" What do you make, madame 1
"

" Many things."

"For instance— "
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"For instance," returned Madame Defarge composedly,
" shrouds."

The man moved a little further away, as soon as he could,

and the mender of roads fanned himself with his blue cap

:

feeling it mightily cióse and oppressive. If he needed a King
and Queen to restore him, he was fortúnate in having his

remedy at hand ; for soon the large-faced King and the fair-

faced Queen carne in their golden coach, attended by the shin-

ing Bull's Eye of their Court, a glittering multitude of laughing

ladies and fine lords ; and in jewels and silks and powder and
splendour and elegantly spurning figures and handsomely dis-

dainful faces of both sexes, the mender of roads bathed himself,

so much to his temporary intoxication, that he cried Long live

the King, Long live the Queen, Long live everybody and every-

thing ! as if he had never heard of ubiquitous Jacques in his

time. Then, there were gardens, courtyards, terraces, fountains,

green banks, more King and Queen, more Bull's Eye, more
lords and ladies, more Long live they all ! until he absolutely

wept with sentiment. During the whole of this scene, which

lasted some three hours, he had plenty of shouting and weeping

and sentimental company, and throughout Defarge held him by
the collar, as if to restrain him from flying at the objects of his

brief devotion and tearing them to pieces.

" Bravo !
" said Defarge, clapping him on the back when it

was over, like a patrón ;
" you are a good boy !

"

The mender of roads was now coming to himself, and was
mistrustful of having made a mistake in his late demonstrations

;

but no.

"You are the fellow we want," said Defarge, in his ear;

"you make these fools believe that it will last for ever. Then,

-

they are the more insolent, and it is the nearer ended."
" Hey ! " cried the mender of roads reñectively ; " that's

true."

"These fools know nothing. While they despise your

breath, and would stop it for ever and ever, in you or in a

hundred like you rather than in one of their own horses or

dogs, they only know what your breath tells them. Let it

deceive them, then, a little longer ; it cannot deceive them too

much."
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Madame Defarge looked superciliously at the client, and
nodded in confirmation.

"As to you," said she, " you would shout and shed tears for

anything, if it made a show and a noise. Say ! Would you
not 1

"

" Truly, madame, I think so. For the moment."
" If you were shown a great heap of dolls, and were set upon

them to pluck them to pieces and despoil them for your own
advantage, you would pick out the richest and gayest. Say

!

Would you not 1
"

" Truly yes, madame."
" Yes. And if you were shown a flock of birds, unable to

fly, and were set upon them to strip them of their feathers for

your own advantage, you would set upon the birds of the finest

feathers ; would you not ?

"

" It is true, madame."
" You have seen both dolls and birds to-day," said Madame

Defarge, with a wave of her hand towards the place where they

had last been apparent ; " now, go home !

"

CHAPTER XVI

STILL KNITTING

Madame Defarge and monsieur her husband returned

amicably to the bosom of Saint Antoine, while a speck in a

blue cap toiled through the darkness, and through the dust,

and down the weary miles of avenue by the wayside, slowly

tending towards that point of the compass where the cháteau of

Monsieur the Marquis, now in his grave, listened to the whis-

pering trees. Such ampie leisure had the stone faces, now, for

listening to the trees and to the fountain, that the few village

scarecrows who, in their quest for herbs to eat and fragments of

dead stick to burn, strayed within sight of the great stone court-

yard and terrace staircase, had it borne in upon their starved

fancy that the expression of the faces was altered. A rumour

just lived in the village— had a faint and bare existence there,

as its people had— that when the knife struck home, the faces
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changed, from faces of pride to faces of anger and pain ; also,

that when that dangling figure was hauled up forty feet above

the fountain, they changed again, and bore a cruel look of being

avenged, which they would henceforth bear for ever. In the

stone face over the great window of the bed-chamber where the

murder was done, two ñne dints were pointed out in the sculp-

tured nose, which everybody recognised, and which nobody had
seen of oíd ; and on the scarce occasions when two or three

ragged peasants emerged from the crowd to take a hurried peep

at Monsieur the Marquis petrified, a skinny finger would not

have pointed to it for a minute, before they all started away
among the moss and leaves, like the more fortúnate hares who
could find a living there.

Cháteau and hut, stone face and dangling figure, the red stain

on the stone ñoor, and the puré water in the village well—
thousands of acres of land— a whole province of Trance— all

France itself— lay under the night sky, concentrated into a

faint hair-breadth Une. So does a whole world, with all its

greatnesses and littlenesses, lie in a twinkling star. And as

mere human knowledge can split a ray of light and analyse the

manner of its composition, so, sublimer intelligences may read in

the feeble shining of this earth of ours, every thought and act,

every vice and virtue, of every responsible creature on it.

The Defarges, husband and wife, came lumbering under the

starlight, in their public vehicle, to that gate of París where-

unto their journey naturally tended. There was the usual

stoppage at the barrier guard-house, and the usual lanterns came
glancing forth for the usual examination and inquiry. Mon-
sieur Defarge alighted, knowing one or two of the soldiery

there, and one of the pólice. The latter he was intímate with,

and afíectionately embraced.

When Saint Antoine had again enfolded the Defarges in his

dusky wings, and they, having finally alighted near the Saint's

boundaries, were picking their way on foot through the black

mud and oífal of his streets, Madame Defarge spoke to her

husband :
—

" Say, then, my friend, what did Jacques of the pólice tell

thee?"

"Very little to-night, but all he knows. There m another
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8py commissioned for our quarter. There may be many more,

for all that he can say, but he knows of one."

" Eh, well
!

" said Madama Defarge, raising her eyebrows

with a cool business air. "It is necessary to register him.

How do they cali that man ?

"

" He is English."
" So much the better. His ñame 1

"

" Barsad," said Defarge, making it French by pronunciation,

But he had been so careful to get it accurately, that he then

spelt it with perfect correctness.

" Barsad," repeated madame. "Good. Christian ñame ?

"

" John."

"John Barsad," repeated madame, after murmuring it once

to herself. " Good. His appearance ; is it known 1
"

" Age, about forty years ; height, about five feet nine ; black

hair ; complexión dark
;

generally, rather handsome visage

;

eyes dark, face thin, long, and sallow; nose aquiline, but not

straight, having a peculiar inclination towards the left cheek

;

expression, therefore, sinister."

"Eh, my faith. It is a portrait !
" said madame, laughing.

" He shall be registered to-morrovv."

They turned into the wine-shop, which was closed (for it was
midnight), and where Madame Defarge immediately took her

post at the desk, counted the small moneys that had been taken

during her absence, examined the stock, went through the

entries in the book, made other entries of her own, checked the

serving-man in every possible way, and finally dismissed him to

bed. Then she turned out the contents of the bowl of money
for the second time, and began knotting them up in her hand-

kerchief, in a chain of sepárate knots, for safe keeping through

the night. All this while, Defarge, with his pipe in his mouth,

walked up and down, complacently admiring, but never inter-

fering ; in which condition, indeed, as to the business and his

domestic aífairs, he walked up and down through life.

The night was hot, and the shop, cióse shut and surrounded

by so foul a neighbourhood, was ill-smelling. Monsieur De-

farge's olfactory sense was by no means delicate, but the stock

of wine smelt much stronger than it ever tasted, and so did

the stock of rum and brandy and aniseed. He whiffed the
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compound of scents away as he put down his smoked-out

pipe.

" You are fatigued," said madame, raising her glance as she

knotted the money. " There are only the usual odours."

"I am a little tired," her husband acknowledged.

"You are a little depressed, too," said madame, whose quick

eyes had never been so intent on the accounts, but they had

had a ray or two for him. " Oh, the men, the men !

"

" But, my dear," began Defarge.
" But, my dear !

" repeated madame, nodding firmly :
" but,

my dear ! You are faint of heart to-night, my dear !

"

" Well, then," said Defarge, as if a thought were wrung out

of his breast, " it is a long time."

" It is a long time," repeated his wife ;
" and when is it not

a long time ? Vengeance and retribution require a long time

;

it is the rule."

" It does not take a long time to strike a man with Light-

ning," said Defarge.
" How long," demanded madame composedly, " does it take

to make and store the lightning ? Tell me ?

"

Defarge raised his head thoughtfuUy, as if there were some-

thing in that, too.

"It does not take a long time," said madame, "for an earth-

quake to swallow a town. Eh, well ! Tell me how long it

takes to prepare the earthquake ?
"

" A long time, I suppose," said Defarge.
" But when it is ready, it takes place, and grinds to pieces

everything before it. In the mean time, it is always preparing,

though it is not seen or heard. That is your consolation.

Keep it."

She tied a knot with flashing eyes, as if it throttled a

foe.

" I tell thee," said madame, extending her right hand, for

emphasis, " that although it is a long time on the road, it is on

the road and coming. I tell thee it never retreats, and never

stops. I tell thee it is always advancing. Look around and

consider the lives of all the world that we know, consider the

faces of all the world that we know, consider the rage and dis-

oontent to which the Jacquerie addresses itself with more and
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more of certainty every hour. Can such things last 1 Bah

!

I mock you.''

"My brave wife," returned Defarge, stauding before her

with his head a little bent, and his hands clasped at his back,

like a docile and attentive pupil before his catechist, " I do not

question all this. But it has lasted a long time, and it is pos-

sible— you know well, my wife, it is possible— that it may
not come during our Uves."

" Eh, well ! How then 1
" demanded madame, tying another

knot, as if there were another enemy strangled.

" Well !

" said Defarge, with a half complaining and half

apologetic shrug. " We shall not see the triumph."

"We shall have helped it," returned madame, with her

extended hand in strong action. " Nothing that we do is

done in v.ain. I believe, with all my soul, that we shall see

the triumph. But even if not, even if I knew certainly not,

show me the neck of an aristocrat and tyrant, and still I

would— "

There madame, with her teeth set, tied a very terrible knot

indeed.

" Hold !

" cried Defarge, reddening a little as if he felt

charged with cowardice ; "I too, my dear, will stop at

nothing."
" Yes ! But it is your weakness that you sometimes need to

see your victim and your opportunity, to sustain you. Sustain

yourself without that. When the time comes, let loóse a tiger

and a devil ; but wait for the time with the tiger and the devil

chained— not shown— yet always ready."

Madame enforced the conclusión of this piece of advice by

striking her little counter with her chain of money as if sha

knocked its brains out, and then gathering the heavy handker-

chief under her arm in a serene manner, and observing that it

was time to go to bed.

Next noontide saw the admirable woman in her usual place

in the wine-shop, knitting away assiduously. A rose lay beside

her, and if she now and then glanced at the flower, it was with

no infraction of her usual preoccupied air. There were a few

customers, drinking or not drinking, standing or seated, sprinkled

about. The day was very hot, and heaps of flies, who were
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extending their inquisitive and adventurous perquisitions into

all the glutinous little glasses near madame, fell dead at the

bottom. Their decease made no impression on the other flies

out promenading, who looked at them in the coolest manner (as

if they themselves were elephants, or something as far removed),

until they met the same fate. Ourious to consider how heedless

flies are !— perhaps they thought as much at Court that sunny

summer day.

A figure entering at the door threw a shadow on Madame
Defarge which she felt to be a new one. She laid down her

knitting, and began to pin her rose in her head-dress, before she

looked at the figure.

It was curious. The moment Madame Defarge took up the

rose, the customers ceased talking, and began gradually to drop

out of the wine-shop.
" Good day, madame," said the new-comer.
" Good day, monsieur."

She said it aloud, bat added to herself, as she resumed her

knitting :
" Hah ! Good day, age about forty, height about

five feet nine, black hair, generally rather handsome visage,

complexión dark, eyes dark, thin, long and sallow face, aquiline

nose but not straight, having a peculiar inclination towards the

left cheek which imparts a sinister expression ! Good day, one

and all !

"

" Have the goodness to give me a little glass of oíd cognac,

and a mouthful of cool fresh water, madame."
Madame complied with a polite air.

'' Marvellous cognac this, madame !

"

It was the first time it had ever been so complimented, and

Madame Defarge knew enough of its antecedents to know bet-

ter. She said, however, that the cognac was ñattered, and took

up her knitting. The visitor watched her fingers for a few

moments, and took the opportunity of observing the place in

general.

" You knit with great skill, madame."
" I am accustomed to it."

" A pretty pattern too !

"

^^ You think so ? " said madame, looking at him with a smila

" Decidedly. May one ask what it is for ?

"
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" Pastime," said madame, looking at him with a smile, while

her fingers moved nimbly.

"Not foruse?"
" That depends. I may find a use for it, one day. If I do

— well," said madame, drawing a breath and nodding her head
with a stern kind of coquetry, " I'll use it !

"

It was remarkable ; but the taste of Saint Antoine seemed
to be decidedly opposed to a rose on the head-dress of Madame
Defarge. Two men had entered separately, and had been

about to order drink, when, catching sight of that novelty,

they faltered, made a pretence of looking about as if for some
friend who was not there, and went away. Ñor, of those who
had been there when this visitor entered, was there one left.

They had all dropped oíf. The spy had kept his eyes open,

but had been able to detect no sign. They had lounged away
in a poverty-stricken, purposeless, accidental manner, quite

natural and unimpeachable.
" John," thought madame, checking oíf her work as her

fingers knitted, and her eyes looked at the stranger. " Stay

long enough, and I shall knit ' Barsad ' before you go."
" You have a husband, madame 1

"

"I have."

"Children?"
"Nochildren."
" Business seems bad 1

"

" Business is very bad ; the people are so poor."

"Ah, the unfortunate, miserable people! So oppressed too— as you say."

"As 7/ou say," madame retorted, correcting him, and deftly

knitting an extra something into his ñame that boded him no

good.
" Pardon me ; certainly it was I who said so, but you natu-

rally think so. Of course."

" / think 1 " returned madame, in a high voice. " I and my
husband have enough to do to keep this wine-shop open, with-

out thinking. All we think, here, is, how to live. That is

the subject we think of, and it gives us, from morning to night,

enough to think about, without embarrassing our heads con-

cerning others, / think for others ? No, no."
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The spy, who was there to pick up any cmmbs he could find

or make, did not allow his baffled state to express itself in his

sinister face, but stood with an air of gossiping gallantry, lean-

ing his elbow on Madanie Defarge's little counter, and occasion'

ally sipping his cognac.

" A bad business this, madame, of Gaspard's execution.

Ah ! the poor Gaspard !
" With a sigh of great compassion.

" My faith !
" returned madame, cooUy and lightly, " if

people use knives for such purposes, they have to pay for it.

He knew beforehand what the price of his luxury was ; he has

paid the price."

" I believe," said the spy, dropping his soft voice to a tone

that invited confidence, and expressing an injured revokitionary

susceptibility in every muscle of his wicked face,— "I believe

there is much compassion and anger in this neighbourhood,

touching the poor fellow? Between ourselves."

" Is there 'i
" asked madame vacantly.

'' Is there not ?
"

"— Here is my husband ! " said Madame Defarge.

As the keeper of the wine-shop entered at the door, the spy

saluted him by touching his hat, and saying, with an engaging

smile, " Good day, Jacques !
" Defarge stopped short, and

stared at him.
" Good day, Jacques !

" the spy repeated, with not quite so

much confidence, or quite so easy a smile under the stare.

" You deceive yourself, monsieur," returned the keeper of the

wine-shop. "You mistake me for another. That is not my
ñame. I am Ernest Defarge."

" It is all the same," said the spy, airily, but discomfited

too; "good day !

"

" Good day ! " answered Defarge drily.

" I was saying to madame, with whom I had the pleasure of

chatting when you entered, that they tell me there is— and no

wonder !— much sympathy and anger in Saint Antoine, touch-

ing the unhappy fate of poor Gaspard."
" No one has told me so," said Defarge, shaking his head.

" I know nothing of it."

Having said it, he passed behind the little counter, and stood

with his hand on the back of his wife's chair, looking over that
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bairier at the person to whom they were both opposed, and whom
either of them would have shot with the greatest satisfaction.

The spy, well used to his business, did not change his uncon-
scious attitude, but drained his little glass of cognac, took a sip

of fresh water, and asked for another glass of cognac. Madame
Defarge poured it out for him, took to her knitting again, and
hummed a little song over it.

" You seem to know this quarter well ; that is to say, better

than I do ? " observed Defarge.
" Not at all, but I hope to know it better. I am so pro-

foundly interested in its miserable inhabitants."
" Hah !

" miittered Defarge.
" The pleasure of conversing with you, Monsieur Defarge,

recalls to me," pursued the spy, " that I have the honour of

cherishing some interesting associations with your ñame."
''Indeed?" said Defarge, with much indifference.

" Yes, indeed. When Doctor Manette was released, you his

cid domestic had the charge of him, I know. He was delivered

to you. You see I am informed of the circumstances 1
"

" Such is the fact, certainly," said Defarge. He had had it

conveyed to him, in an accidental touch of his wife's elbow as

she knitted and warbled, that he would do best to answer, but
always with brevity.

" It was to you," said the spy, " that his daughter carne

;

and it was from your care that his daughter took him, accom-
panied by a neat brown monsieur ; how is he called ?— in a
little wig— Lorry— of the bank of Tellson and Company—
over to England."

" Such is the fact," repeated Defarge.
" Very interesting remembrances !

" said the spy. " I have
known Doctor Manette and his daughter, in England."

" Yes," said Defarge.
" You don't hear much about them now," said the spy.
" No," said Defarge.

"In effect," madame struck ih, looking up from her work
and her little song, " we never hear about them. We received

the news of their safe arrival, and perhaps another letter or per-

haps two ; but since then, they have gradually taken their road

in Ufe— we, ours— and we have held no correspondence."
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" Perfectly so, madame," replied the spy. " She is going to

be married."
" Going ? " echoed madame. " She was pretty enough to have

been married long ago. You English are cold, it seems to me."
" Oh ! You know I am English 1

"

"I perceive your tongiie is," returned madame; "and what
the tongue is, I suppose the man is."

He did not take the identification as a compliraent ; but he

made the best of it, and turned it off with a laugh. After sip-

ping his cognac to the end, he added :
—

" Yes, Miss Manette is going to be married. But not to an

EngHshman ; to one who, like herself, is French by birth. And
speaking of Gaspard (ah, poor Gaspard ! It was cruel, cruel

!),

it is a curious thing that she is going to marry the nephew of

Monsieur the Marquis, for whom Gaspard was exalted to that

height of so many feet : in other words, the present Marquis. But

he Uves unknown in England, he is no Marquis there ; he is Mr.

Charles Darnay. D'Aulnais is the ñame of his mother's family."

Madame Defarge knitted steadily, but the intelligence had a

palpable effect upon her husband. Do what he would, behind

the little counter, as to the striking of a light and the lighting

of his pipe, he was troubled, and his hand was not trustworthy.

The spy would have been no spy if he had failed to see it, or to

record it in his mind.

Having made, at least, this one hit, whatever it might prove

to be worth, and no customers coming in to help him to any

other, Mr. Barsad paid for what he had drunk, and took his

leave ; taking occasion to say, in a genteel manner, before he

departed, that he looked forward to the pleasure of seeing Mon-

sieur and Madame Defarge again. For some minutes after he

had emerged into the outer presence of Saint Antoine, the hus-

band and wife remained exactly as he had left them, lest he

should come back.
" Can it be true," said Defarge, in a low voice, looking down

at his wife as he stood smoking with his hand on the back of

her chair, " what he has said of Ma'amselle Manette ?

"

"As he has said it," returned madame, lifting her eyebrows

a little, " it is probably false. But it may be true."

" If it is "— Defarge began, and stopped.
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" If it is ? " repeated his wife.

"— And if it does come, while we Uve to see it triumph—
I hope, for her sake, Destiny will keep her husband out of

Frailee."

"Her husband's destiny," said Madame Defarge, with her

usual composure, " will take him where he is to go, and will

lead him to the end that is to end him. That is all I know."
" But it is very strange— now, at least is it not very

strange "— said Defarge, rather pleading with his wife to in-

duce her to admit it, " that, after all our sympathy for Monsieur
her father and herself, her husband's ñame should be proscribed

under your hand at this moment, by the side of that infernal

dog's who has just left us 1
"

" Stranger things than that will happen when it does come,"

answered madame. " I have them both here, of a certainty

;

and they are both here for their merits ; that is enough."

She rolled up her knitting when she had said those words,

and presently took the rose out of the handkerchief that was
wound about her head. Either Saint Antoine had an instinc-

tive sense that the objectionable decoration was gone, or Saint

Antoine was on the watch for its disappearance ; howbeit, the

Saint took courage to lounge in, very shortly afterwards, and
the wine-shop recovered its habitual aspect.

In the evening, at which season, of all others, Saint Antoine
turned himself inside out, and sat on door-steps and window-
ledges, and came to the corners of vile streets and courts, for a

breath of air, Madame Defarge, with her work in her hand,

was accustomed to pass from place to ]Dlace and from group to

group : a Missionary— there were many like her— such as

the world will do well never to breed again. All the women
knitted. They knitted worthless things ; but the mechanical

work was a mechanical substitute for eating and drinking ; the

hands moved for the jaws and the digestive apparatus ; if the

bony fingers had been still, the stomachs would have been more
famine-pinched.

But as the fingers went, the eyes went, and the thoughts.

And as Madame Defarge moved on from group to group, all

three went quicker and fiercer among every little knot of

women that she had spoken with, and left behind.
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Her husband smoked at his door, looking after her with

admiration. " A great woman," said he, " a strong woman, a

grand woman, a frightfuUy grand woman."

Darkness closed around, and then carne the ringing of church

bells and the distant beating of the military drums in the

Palace Courtyard, as the women sat knitting, knitting. Dark-

ness encompassed them. Another darkness was closmg in as

surely, when the church bells, then ringing pleasantly in many
an airy steeple over Trance, should be melted into thimdering

cannon ; when the military drums should be beating to drown a

wretched voice, that night all potent as the voice of Power and

Plenty, Freedom and Life. So much was closing in about the

women who sat knitting, knitting, that they their very selves

were closing in around a structure yet unbuilt, where they were

to sit knitting, knitting, counting dropping heads.

CHAPTER XVII

ONE NIGHT

Never did the sun go down with a brighter glory on the

quiet comer in Soho, than one memorable evening when the

doctor and his daughter sat under the plane-tree together.

Never did the moon rise with a milder radiance over great

London, than on that night when it found them still seated

under the tree, and shone upon their faces through its leaves.

Lucie was to be married to-morrow. She had reserved this

last evening for her father, and they sat alone under the plane-

tree.

" You are happy, my dear father ?

"

" Quite, my child."

They had said little, though they had been there a long time.

When it was yet light enough to work and read, she had neither

engaged herself in her usual work, ñor had she read to him.

She had employed herself in both ways, at his side under the

tree, many and many a time ; but this time was not quite like

any other, and nothing could make it so.

" And I am very happy to-night, dear father. I am deeply
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happy in the love that Heaven has so blessed my love for Charles,

and Charles's love for me. But if my life were not to be still

consecrated to you, or if my marriage were so arranged as that

it would part us, even by the length of a few of these streets,

I should be more unhappy and self-reproachful now, than I

can tell you. Even as it is— "

• Even as it was, she could not command her voice.

In the sad moonlight, she clasped him by the neck, and laid

her face upon his breast. In the moonlight, which is always

sad, as the light of the sun itself is— as the light called human
life is— at its coming and its going.

" Dearest dear ! Can you tell me, this last time, that you

feel quite, quite sure, no new aífections of mine, and no new
duties of mine, will ever interpose between us? / know it

well, but do you know it? In your own heart, do you feel

quite certain ?

"

Her father answered, with a cheerful firmness of conviction

he could scarcely have assumed, " Quite sure, my darling

!

More than that," he added, as he tenderly kissed her; "my
future is far brighter, Lucie, seen through your marriage, than

it could have been— nay, than it ever was— without it."

" If I could hope that, my father !— "

" Believe it, love ! Indeed it is so. Consider how natural

and how plain it is, my dear, that it should be so. You, de-

voted and young, cannot fuUy appreciate the anxiety I have felt

that your life should not be wasted— "

She moved her hand towards his lips, but he took it in his,

and repeated the word.
"— wasted, my child — should not be wasted, struck asida

from the natural order of things— for my sake. Your un-

selfishness cannot entirely comprehend how much my mind has

gone on this ; but ouly ask yourself, how could my happiness

be perfect, while yours was incomplete ?
"

" If I had never seen Charles, my father, I should have been

quite happy with you."

He smiled at her unconscious admission that she would have

been unhappy without Charles, having seen him, and replied :
—

" My child, you did see him, and it is Charles. If it had

not been Charles, it would have been another. Or, if it had
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been no other, I should have been the cause, and then the dark

part of my life would have cast its shadow beyond myself, and
would have fallen on you."

It was the first time, except at the trial, of her ever hearing

him refer to the period of his suífering. It gave her a strange

and new sensation while his words were in her ears ; and she

remembered it long afterwards.

" See ! " said the Doctor of Beauvais, raising his hand tow-

ards the moon. "I have looked at her from my prison win-

dow, when I could not bear her light. I have looked at her

when it has been siich torture to me to think of her shining

upon what I had lost, that I have beaten my head against my
prison walls. I have looked at her in a state so dulled and
lethargic, that I have thought of nothing but the number of

horizontal lines I could draw across her at the full, and the

number of perpendicular lines with which I could intersect

them." He added, in his inward and pondering manner, as he

looked at the moon, " It was twenty either way, I remember,

and the twentieth was difficult to squeeze in."

The strange thrill with which she heard him go back to that

time deepened as he dwelt upon it ; but there was nothing to

shock her in the manner of his reference. He only seemed

to contrast his present cheerfulness and felicity with the diré

endurance that was over.

" I have looked at her, speculating thousands of times upon
the unborn child from whom I had been rent. Whether it was
alive. Whether it had been born alive, or the poor mother's

shock had killed it. Whether it was a son who would some
day avenge his father. (There was a time in my imprisonment

when my desire for vengeance was unbearable.) Whether it

was a son who would never know his father's story ; who might

even live to weigh the possibility of his father's having disap-

peared of his own will and act. Whether it was a daughter,

who would grow to be a woman."
She drew closer to him, and kissed his cheek and his hand.
" I have pictured my daughter, to myself, as perfectly forget-

ful of me— rather, altogether ignorant of me, and unconscious

of me. I have cast up the years of her age, year after year. I

have seen her married to a man who knew nothing of my fate.
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I have altogether perished from.the remembrance of the living,

and in the next generation my place was a blank."

"My father ! Even to hear that you had such thoughts of a

daughter who never existed strikes to my heart as if I had been

that child."

"You, Lucie? It is out of the consolation and restoration

you have brought to me, that these remembrances arise, and
pass between us and the moon on this last night. — What did I

say, just now ?

"

" She knew nothing of you. She cared nothing for you."
" So ! But on other moonlight nights, when the sadness

and the silence have touched me in a different way,— have

affected me with something as like a sorrowful sense of peace as

any emotion that had pain for its foundations could,— I have
imagined her as coming to me in my cell, and leading me out

into the freedom beyond the fortress. I have seen her image

in the moonlight, often, as I now see you ; except that I never

held her in my arms ; it stood between the little grated win-

dow and the door. But you understand that that was not the

child I am speaking of ?

"

" The figure was not ; the— the— image ; the fancy ?

"

"No. That was another thing. It stood before my dis-

turbed sense of sight, but it never moved. The phantom that

my mind pursued was another and more real child. Of her

outward appearance I know no more than that she was like her

mother. The other had that likeness too,— as you have,—
but was not the same. Can you follow me, Lucie ? Hardly, I

think? I doubt you must have been a solitary prisoner to

understand these perplexed distinctions."

His collected and calm manner could not prevent her blood from

running cold, as he thus tried to anatomise his oíd condition.

" In that more peaceful state, I have imagined her, in the

moonlight, coming to me and taking me out to show me that

the home of her married life was full of her loving remem-
brance of her lost father. My picture was in her room, and I

was in her prayers. Her life was active, cheerful, useful ; but
my poor history pervaded it all."

" I was that child, my father. I was not half so good, but
in my love that was I."
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" And she showed me her children," said the Doctor of

Beauvais, " and they had heard of me, and had been taught to

pity me. When they passed a prison of the State, they kept

ifar from its frowning walls, and looked up at its bars, and spoke

in whispers. She could never deliver me ; I imagined that she

always brought me back after showing me sueh things. But
then, blessed with the relief of tears, I fell upon my knees, and

blessed her."

" I am that child, I hope, my father. Oh, my dear, my
dear, will you bless me as fervently to-morrow 1

"

" Lucie, I recall these oíd troubles in the reason that I have

to-night for loving you better than words can tell, and thanking

Grod for my great happiness. My thoughts, when they were

wildest, never rose near the happiness that I have known with

you, and that we have before us."

He embraced her, solemnly commended her to Heaven, and

humbly thanked Heaven for having bestowed her on him. By
and by, they went into the house.

There was no one bidden to the marriage but Mr. Lorry;

there was even to be no bridesmaid but the gaunt Miss Pross.

The marriage was to make no chango in their place of resi-

dence ; they had been able to extend it, by taking to themselves

the upper rooms formerly belonging to the apocryphal invisible

lodger, and they desired nothing more.

Doctor Manette was very cheerful at the little supper. They

were only three at table, and Miss Pross made the third. He
regretted that Charles was not there ; was more than half dis-

posed to object to the loving little plot that kept him away

;

and drank to him affectionately.

So the time carne for him to bid Lucie good night, and they

separated. But in the stillness of the third hour of the morn-

ing, Lucie came down stairs again, and stole into his room :

not free from unshaped fears, beforehand.

All things, however, were in their places ; all was quiet ; and

he lay asleep, his white hair picturesque on the untroubled pil-

low, and his hands lying quiet on the coverlet. She put her

needless candle in the shadow at a distance, crept up to his bed,

and put her lips to his ; then, leaned over him and looked at

nim.
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Into his handsome face, the bitter waters of captivity had

worn ; but he covered up their tracks with a determination so

strong, that he held the mastery of them, even in his sleep. A
more remarkable face in its quiet, resolute, and guarded struggle

with an unseen assailant, was not to be beheld in all the wide

dominions of sleep, that night.

She timidly laid her hand on his dear breast, and put up a

prayer that she might ever be as true to him as her love aspired

to be, and as his sorrows deserved. Then she withdrew her

hand, and kissed his lips once more, and went away. So the

sunrise carne, and the shadows of the leaves of the plane-tree

moved upon his face, as softly as her lips had moved in praying

for him.

CHAPTER XVIII

NINE DA.YS

The marriage day was shining brightly, and they were ready

outside the closed door of the doctor's room, where he was
speaking with Charles Darnay. They were ready to go to

church ; the beautiful bride, Mr. Lorry, and Miss Pross— to

whom the event, through a gradual process of reconcilement

to the inevitable, would have been one of absolute bliss, but for

the yet lingering consideration that her brother Solomon should

have been the bridegroom.
" And so," said Mr. Lorry, who could not sufficiently admire

the bride, and who had been moving round her to take in every

point of her quiet, pretty dress ; " and so it was for this, my
sweet Lucie, that I brought you across the Channel, such a

baby ! Lord bless me ! How little I thought what I was

doing. How lightly I valued the obligation I was conferring

on my friend Mr. Charles !

"

"You didn't mean it," remarked the matter-of-fact Miss

Pross, "and therefore how could you know it? Nonsense!"
" Really? Well ; but don't cry," said the gentle Mr. Lorry.

" I am not crying," said Miss Pross ;
" you are."

"I, my Pross?" (By this time, Mr. Lorry dared to be

pleasant with her, on occasion.)
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" You were just now ; I saw you do it, and I don't wonder
at it. Such a present of píate as you have made 'em is enough
to bring tears into anybody's eyes. There's not a fork or a

spoon in the collection," said Miss Pross, " that I didn't cry

over, last night after the box carne, 'till I couldn't see it."

"I am highly gratified," said Mr. Lorry, " though, upon my
honour, I had no intention of rendering those trifling articles ol

remembrance, invisible to any one. Dear me ! This is an
occasion that makes a man speculate on all he has lost. Dear,

dear, dear ! To think that there might have been a Mrs.

Lorry, any time these fifty years almost !

"

" Not at all !
" From Miss Pross.

"You think there never might have been a Mrs. Lorry?"
asked the gentleman of that ñame.

"Pooh!" rejoined Miss Pross; "you were a bachelor in

your eradle."

" Well !
" observed Mr. Lorry, beamingly adjusting his little

wig, " that seems probable too !

"

" And you were cut out for a bachelor," pursued Miss Pross,

" before you were put in your eradle."

"Then, I think," said Mr. Lorry, "tliat I was very un-

handsomely dealt with, and that I ought to have had a voice in

the selection of ray pattern. Enough ! Now, my dear Lucie,"

drawing his arm soothingly round her waist, "I hear them
moving in the next room, and Miss Pross and I, as two formal

folks of business, are anxious not to lose the final opportunity

of saying something to you that you wish to hear. You leave

your good father, my dear, in hands as earnest and as loving as

your own; he shall be taken every conceivable care of ; during

the next fortnight, while you are in Warwickshire and there-

abouts, even Tellson's shall go to the wall (comparatively

speaking) before him. And when, at the fortnight's end, he

comes to join you and your beloved husband, on your other

fortnight's trip in Wales, you shall say that we have sent him
to you in the best health and in the happiest frame. Now, I

hear Somebody's step coming to the door, Let me kiss my
dear girl with an old-fashioned bachelor blessing, before Some-

body comes to claim his own."

For a moment, he held the fair face from him to look at the
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well-remembered expression on the forehead, and then laid the

bright golden hair against his little brown wig, with a genuine

fcenderness and delicacy, which, if such things be oíd fashioned,

were as oíd as Adam.
The door of the doctor's room opened, and he carne out witn

Charles Darnay. He was so deadly palé— which had not been

the case when they went in together— that no vestige of colour

was to be seen in his face. But in the composure of his man-
ner he was unaltered, except that to the shrewd glance of Mr.
Lorry it disclosed some shadowy indi catión that the oíd air of

avoidance and dread had lately passed over him, like a cold

wind.

He gave his arm to his daughter, and took her down stairs

to the chariot which Mr. Lorry had hired in honour of the day.

The rest followed in another carriage, and soon, in a neighbour-

ing church where no strange eyes looked on, Charles Darnay
and Lucie Manette were happily married.

Besides the glancing tears that shone among the smiles of the

little group when it was done, some diamonds, very bright and
sparkling, glanced on the bride's hand, which were newly re-

leased from the dark obscurity of one of Mr. Lorry's pockets.

They returned home to breakfast, and all went well, and in due
coiirse the golden hair that had mingled with the poor shoe-

maker's white locks in the París garret, was mingled with them
again in the morning sunlight, on the threshold of the door at

parting.

It was a hard parting, though it was not for long. But her

father cheered her, and said at last, gently disengaging himself

from her enfolding arms, " Take her, Charles ! She is yours !

"

And her agitated hand waved to them from a chaise window,
and she was gone.

The córner being out of the way of the idle and curious, and
the preparations having been very simple and few, the doctor,

Mr. Lorry, and Miss Pross, were left quite alone. It was when
they turned into the welcome shade of the cool oíd hall, that

Mr. Lorry observed a great change to have come over the doc-

tor; as if the golden arm uplifted there had struck him a

poisoned blow.

He had naturally repressed much, and some revulsión might
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have been expected in him wheii the occasion for repression

was gone. But it was the oíd scared lost look that troubled

Mr. Lorry ; and through his absent manner of clasping bis head

and drearily wandering away into his own room when they got

up stairs, Mr. Lorry was reminded of Defarge, the wine-shop

keeper, and the starlight ride.

"I think," he whispered to Miss Pross, after anxious con-

sideration, " I think we had best not speak to him just now,

or at all disturb him. I must look in at Tellson's ; so I will

go there at once and come back presently. Then we will take

him a ride into the country, and diñe there, and all will be

well."

It was easier for Mr. Lorry to look in at Tellson's, than to

look out of Tellson's. He was detained two hours. When he

came back, he ascended the oíd staircase alone, having asked

no question of the servant
;
going thus into the doctor's rooms,

he was stopped by a low sound of knocking.
" Good God !

" he said, with a start. " What's that ?

"

Miss Pross, with a terrified face, was at his ear. "Oh me

!

Oh me ! All is lost! " cried she, wringing her hands. "What
is to be told to Ladybird 1 He doesn't know me, and is mak-

ing shoes !

"

Mr. Lorry said what he could to calm her, and went himself

into the doctor's room. The bench was turned towards the

light, as it had been when he had seen the shoemaker at his

work before, and his head was bent down, and he was very

busy.
" Doctor Manette. My dear friend, Doctor Manette !

"

The doctor looked at him for a moment— half inquiringly,

half as if he were angry at being spoken to— and bent over

his work again.

He had laid aside his coat and waistcoat ; his shirt was open

at the throat, as it used to be when he did that work ; and

even the oíd haggard faded surface of face had come back to

him. He worked hard— impatiently— as if in some sense

of having been interrupted.

Mr. Lorry glauced at the work in his hand, and observed

that it was a shoe of the oíd size and sbape. He took up

another that was lying by him, and asked him what it wae.
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"A young lady's walking shoe," he muttered, without look-

iug up. " It ought to have been finished long ago. Let it be.''

*' But, Doctof Manette. Look at me !

"

He obeyed, in the oíd mechanically submissive manner, with-

out pausing in his work.

"You know me, my dear friend? Think again. This is

not your proper occupation. Think, dear friend !

"

Nothing would induce him to speak more. He looked up
for an instant at a time, when he was requested to do so ; but

no persuasión could extract a word from him. He worked, and
worked, and worked, in silence, and words fell on him as they

would have fallen on an echoless wall, or on the air. The
only ray of hope that Mr. Lorry could discover was, that he

sometimes furtively looked up without being asked. In that,

there seemed a faint expression of curiosity or perplexity— as

though he were trying to reconcile some doubts in his mind.

Two things at once impressed themselves on Mr. Lorry, as

important above all others ; the first, that this must be kept

secret from Lucie ; the second, that it must be kept secret

from all who knew him. In conjunction with Miss Pross, he

took immediate steps towards the latter precaution, by giving

out that the doctor was not well, and required a few days of

complete rest. In aid of the kind deception to be practised on
his daughter, Miss Pross was to write, describing his having

been called av/ay professionally, and referring to an imaginary

letter of two or three hurried lines in his own hand, represented

to have been addressed to her by the same post.

These measures, advisable to be taken in any case, Mr. Lorry
took in the hope of his coming to himself. If that should hap-

pen soon, he kept another course in reserve ; which was, to

have a certain opinión that he thought the best, on the doctor's

case.

In the hope of his recovery, and of resort to this third course

being thereby rendered practicable, Mr. Lorry resolved to watch
him attentively, with as little appearance as possible of doing

so. He therefore made arrangements to absent himself from
Tellson's for the first time in his life, and took his post by the

window in the same room.

He was not long in discovering that it was worse than use-
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less to speak to him, since, on being pressed, he became worried.

He abandoned that attempt on the first day, and resolved

merely to keep himself always before him, as a silent protest

against the delusion into which he had fallen, or was falling.

He remained, therefore, in his seat near the window, reading and
writing, and expressing in as many pleasant and natural ways
as he could think of, that it was a free place.

Doctor Manette took what was given him to eat and drink,

and worked on, that first day, until it was too dark to see—
worked on, half an hour after Mr. Lorry could not have seen,

for his life, to read or write. When he put his tools aside as

useless, until morning, Mr. Lorry rose and said to him :
—

" Will you go out ?
"

He looked down at the floor on either side of him in the oíd

manner, looked up in the oíd manner, and repeated in the oíd

low voice :
—

"Out?"
" Yes ; for a walk with me. Why not ?

"

He made no eífort to say why not, and said not a word more.

But Mr. Lorry thought he saw, as he leaned forward on his

bench in the dusk, with his elbows on his knees and his head

in his hands, that he was in some misty way asking himself,

" Why not 1 " The sagacity of the man of business perceived

an advantage here, and determined to hold it.

Miss Pross and he divided the night into two watches, and

observed him at intervals from the adjoining room. He paced

up and down for a long time before he lay down ; but when he

did finally lay himself down, he fell asleep. In the morning,

he was up betimes, and went straight to his bench and to work.

On this second day Mr. Lorry saluted him cheerfuUy by
his ñame, and spoke to him on topics that had been of late

familiar to them. He returned no reply, but it was evident

that he heard what was said, and that he thought about it,

however confusedly. This encouraged Mr. Lorry to have Miss

Pross in with her work, several times during the day ; at those

times, they quietly spoke of Lucie, and of her father then

present, precisely in their usual manner, and as if there were

nothing amiss. This was done without any demonstrative

accompaniment, not long enough, or often enough to harass
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him ; and it lightened Mr. Lorry's friendly heart to believe that

he looked up oftener, and that he appeared to be stirred by
some perception of inconsistencies surrounding him.

When it fell dark again, Mr. Lorry asked him, as before :—
" Dear Doctor, will you go out ?

"

As before, he repeated, " Out ?

"

" Yes ; for a walk with me. Why not ?
"

This time Mr. Lorry feigned to go out when he could extract

no answer from him, and, after remaining absent for an hour,

returned. In the mean while, the doctor had removed to the seat

in the window, and had sat there looking down at the plane-

tree ; but on Mr. Lorry's return, he slipped away to his bench.

The time went very slowly on, and Mr. Lorry's hope dark-

ened, and his heart grew heavier again, and grew yet heavier

and heavier every day. The third day carne and went, the

fourth, the fifth. Five days, six days, seven days, eight days,

nine days.

With a hope ever darkening, and with a heart always grow-

ing heavier and heavier, Mr. Lorry passed through this anxious

time. The secret was well kept, and Lucie was unconscious

and happy ; but he could not fail to observe that the shoe-

maker, whose hand had been a iittle out at first, was growing

dreadfuUy skilful, and that he had never been so intent on his

work, and that his hands had never been so nimble and expert,

as in the dusk of the ninth evening.

CHAPTER XIX

AN OPINIÓN

WoRN out by anxious watching, Mr. Lorry fell asleep at his

post. On the tenth morning of his suspense, he was startled

by the shining of the sun into the room where a heavy slumber

had overtaken him when it was dark night.

He rubbed his eyes and roused himself; but he doubted,

when he had done so, whether he was not still asleep. For

going to the door of the doctor's room and looking in, he per-

ceived that the shoemaker's bench and tools were put aside
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again, and that the doctor himself sat reading at the window.

He was in his usual morning dress, and his face (which Mr.

Lorry could distinctly see), thougli still very palé, was calmly

studious and attentive.

Even when he had satisfied himself that he was awake, Mr.

Lorry felt giddily uncertain for some few moments whether the

late shoemaking might not be a disturbed dream of his own :

for did not his eyes show him his friend before him in his

accustomed clothing and aspect, and employed as usual ; and

was there any sign within their range, that the change of which

he had so strong an impression had actually happened ?

It was but the inquiry of his first confusión and astonish-

ment, the answer being obvious. If the impression were not

produced by a real corresponding and sufficient cause, how carne

he, Jarvis Lorry, there ? How came he to have fallen asleep in

his clothes, on the sofá in Doctor Manette's consulting-room,

and to be debating these points outside the doctor's bedroom

door in the early morning 1

Within a few minutes Miss Pross stood whispering at his

side. If he had had any particle of doubt left, her talk would

of necessity have resolved it ; but he was by that time clear-

headed, and had none. He advised that they should let the

time go by until the regular breakfast hour, and should then

meet the doctor as if nothing unusual had occurred. If he

appeared to be in his customary state of mind, Mr. Lorry would

then cautiously proceed to seek direction and guidance from the

opinión he had been, in his anxiety, so anxious to obtain.

Miss Pross submitting herself to his judgment, the scheme

was worked out with care. Having abundance of time for his

usual methodical toilet, Mr. Lorry presented himself at the

breakfast hour in his usual white linen and with his usual neat

leg. The doctor was summoned in the usual way, and came to

breakfast.

So far as it was possible to comprehend him without over

stepping those delicate and gradual approaches which Mr. Lorry

felt to be the only safe advance, he at first supposed that his

daughter's marriage had taken place yesterday. An incidental

allusion, purposely thrown out, to the day of the week, and the

day of the month, set him thinking and counting, and evidently
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made him uneasy. In all other respects, however, he was so

composediy himself, that Mr. Lorry determined to have the aid

he sought. And that aid was his own.

Therefore, when the breakfast was done and cleared away,

and he and the doctor were left together, Mr. Lorry said feel-

ingly :
—

" My dear Manette, I am anxious to have your opinión, in

confidence, on a very curious case in which I am deeply inter-

ested ; that is to say, it is very curious to me
;
perhaps to your

better information it may be less so."

Glancing at his hands, which were discoloured by his late

work, the doctor looked troubled, and listened attentively. • He
had already glanced at his hands more than once.

"Doctor Manette," said Mr. Lorry, touching him affection-

atcly on the arm, " the case is the case of a particularly dear

friend of mine. Pray give your mind to it, and advise me well

for his sake— and above all for his daughter's— his daughter's,

my dear Manette."
" If I understand," said the doctor, in a subdued tone, " some

mental shock— ?

"

"Yes!"
" Be explicit," said the doctor. " Spare no detail."

Mr. Lorry saw that they understood one another, and pro-

ceeded.

" My dear Manette, it is the case of an oíd and a prolonged

shock, of great acuteness and severity, to the affections, the

feelings, the— the— as you express it— the mind. The mind.

It is the case of a shock under which the suíferer was borne

down, one cannot say for how long, because I believe he cannot

calcúlate the time himself, and there are no other means of

getting at it. It is the case of a shock from which the suíferer

recovered, by a process that he cannot trace himself— as I

once heard him publicly relate in a striking manner. It is the

case of a shock from which he has recovered, so completely, as

to be a highly intelligent man, capable of cióse application of

mind, and great exertion of body, and of constantly making
fresh additions to his stock of knowledge, which was already

very large. But, unfortunately, there has been "— he pausad

and took a deep breath— "a slight relapse."
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The doctor, in a low voice, asked, " Of how long duration?"
"Nine days and nights."

"How did it show itself? I infer," glancing at his hands
again, " in the resumption of some oíd pursuit connected with
theshock?"

" That is the fact."

" Now, did you ever see him," asked the doctor, distinctly

and coUectedly, though in the same low voice, "engaged in

that pursuit originally?"
" Once."
" And when the relapse fell on him, was he in most respects— or in all respects— as he was then ?

"

" I think, in all respects."

" You spoke of his daughter. Does his daughter know of

the relapse ?

"

" No. It has been kept from her, and I hope will always

be kept from her. It is known only to myself, and to one

other who may be trusted."

The doctor grasped his hand, and murmured, "That was
very kind. That was very thoughtful

!

" Mr. Lorry grasped his

hand in return, and neither of the two spoke for a little while.
" Now, my dear Manette," said Mr. Lorry, at length, in his

most considérate and most affectionate way, " I am a mere man
of business, and unfit to cope with such intricate and difücult

matters. I do not possess the kind of Information necessary

;

I do not possess the kind of intelligence ; I want guiding.

There is no man in this world on whom I could so rely for

right guidance, as on you. Tell me, how does this relapse

come about ? Is there danger of another 1 Could a repeti-

tion of it be prevented? How should a repetition of it be

treated? How does it come about at all? What can I do
for my friend ? No man ever can have been more desirous in

his heart to serve a friend, than I am to serve mine, if I knew
how. But I don't know how to origínate, in such a case. If

your sagacity, knowledge, and experience, could put me on the

right track, I might be able to do so much ; unenlightened and
undirected, I can do so little, Pray discuss it with me

;
pray

enable me to see it a little more clearly, and teach me how to

be a little more useful."
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Doctor Manette sat meditating after these earnest words were
spoken, and Mr. Lorry did not press him.

" I think it probable," said the doctor, breaking silence with
an eífort, " that the relapse you have described, my dear friend,

was not quite unforeseen by its subject."

" Was it dreaded by him?" Mr. Lorry ventured to ask.

"Very much." He said it with an involuntary shudder.
" You have no idea how such an apprehension weighs on the

sufferer's mind, and how difficult— how almost impossible—
it is, for him to forcé himself to utter a word upon the topic

that oppresses him."
" Would he," asked Mr. Lorry, " be sensibly reheved if he

could prevail upon himself to impart that secret brooding to

any one, when it is on him ?

"

'• I think so. But it is, as I have told you, next to impos-

sible. I even believe it— in some cases— to be quite impos-

sible.''

"Now," said Mr. Lorry, gently laying his hand on the

doctor's arm again, after a short silence on both sides, " to what
would you refer this attack 1

"

"I believe," returned Doctor Manette, "that there had been
a strong and extraordinary revival of the train of thought and
remembrance that was the first cause of the malady. Some
intense associations of a most distressing nature were vividly

recalled, I think. It is probable that there had long been a

dread lurking in his mind, that those associations would be re-

called— say, under certain circumstances— say, on a particular

occasion. He tried to prepare himself, in vain
;
perhaps the

eífort to prepare himself made him less able to bear it."

"Would he remember what took place in the relapse?"

asked Mr. Lorry, with natural hesitation.

The doctor looked desolately round the room, shook his head,

and answered, in a low voice, " Not at all."

" Now, as to the future," hinted Mr. Lorry.

"As to the future," said the doctor, recovering firmness, "I
should have great hope. As it pleased Heaven in its mercy to

restore him so soon, I should have great hope. He, yielding

under the pressure of a complicated something, long dreaded
and long vaguely foreseen and contended against, and recovar
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ing after the cloud had burst and passed, I should hope that the

worst was over."

" Well, well ! That's good comfort. I am thankful !

" said

Mr. Lorry.
" I am thankful

!

" repeated the doctor, bending his head

with reverence.

"There are two other points," said Mr. Lorry, " on which I

am anxious to be instructed. I may go on ?

"

" You cannot do your friend a better service." The doctor

gave him his hand.
" To the first, then. He is of a studious habit, and unusually

energetic ; he applies himself with great ardour to the acquisi-

tion of professional knowledge, to the conducting of experiments,

to many things. Now, does he do too much 1
"

" I think not. It may be the character of his mind to be

always in singular need of occupation. That may be, in part,

natural to it ; in part, the result of affliction. The less it was

occupied with healthy things, the more it would be in danger

of turning in the unhealthy direction. He may have observed

himself, and made the discovery."

" You are sure that he is not under too great a strain?

"

" I think I am quite sure of it."

" My dear Manette, if he were overworked now— "

" My dear Lorry, I doubt if that could easily be. There has

been a violent stress in one direction, and it needs a counter-

weight."
" Excuse me, as a persistent man of business. Assuming for

a moment, that he was overworked ; it would show itself in

some renewal of this disorder ?

"

"I do not think so. I do not think," said Doctor Manette

with the firmness of self-conviction, "that anything but the

one train of association would renew it. I think that, hence-

forth, nothing but some extraordinary jarring of that chord

could renew it. After what has happened, and after his recov-

ery, I find it difficult to imagine any such violent sounding of

that string again. I trust, and I almost believe, that the cir-

cumstances likely to renew it are exhausted."

He spoke with the diffidence of a man who knew how slight

a thing would overset the delicate organisation of the mind, and
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yet with the confidence of a man who had slowly won his assur-

ance out of personal endurance and distress. It was not for his

friend to abate that confidence. He professed himself more

relieved and encouraged than he really was, and approached his

second and last point. He felt it to be the most difficult of all

;

but remembering his oíd Sunday morning conversation with

Miss Pross, and remembering what he had seen in the last nine

days, he knew that he must face it.

" The occupation resumed under the influence of this passing

affliction so happily recovered from," said Mr. Lorry, clearing

his throat, "we will cali— Blacksmith's work, Blacksmith's

work. We will say, to put a case and for the sake of illustra-

tion, that he had been used in his bad time to work at a little

forge. We will say that he was unexpectedly found at his

forge again. Is it not a pity that he should keep it by him 1
"

The doctor shaded his forehead with his hand, and beat his

foot nervously on the ground.
" He has always kept it by him," said Mr. Lorry, with an

anxious look at his friend. " Now, would it not be better that

he should let it go 1
"

Still, the doctor, with shaded forehead, beat his foot ner-

vously on the ground.
" You do not find it easy to advise me ? " said Mr. Lorry.

" I quite understand it to be a nice question. And yet I think "

— And there he shook his head, and stopped.

" You see," said Doctor Manette, turning to him after an

uneasy pause, " it is very hard to explain, consistently, the

innermost working of this poor man's mind. He once yearned

so frightfully for that occupation, and it was so welcome when
it came ; no doubt it relieved his pain so much, by substituting

the perplexity of the fingers for the perplexity of the brain, and

by substituting, as he became more practised, the ingenuity of

the hands for the ingenuity of the mental torture, that he has

never been able to bear the thought of putting it quite out of

his reach. Even now when, I believe, he is more hopeful of

himself than he has ever been, and even speaks of himself with

a kind of confidence, the idea that he might need that oíd em-

ployment, and not find it, gives him a sudden sense of terror, like

that which one may fancy strikes to the heart of a lost child."
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He looked like his illustration, as he raised his eyes to Mr
Lorry's face.

" But may not— mind ! I ask for information, as a plod-

ding man of business who only deals with such material objects

as guineas, shillings, and bank-notes— may not the retention

of the thing involve the retention of the idea? If the thing

were gone, my dear Manette, might not the fear go with it?

In short, is it not a concession to the misgiving, to keep the

forge?"

There was another silence.

"You see, too," said the doctor tremulously, "it is such an
oíd companion."

" I would not keep it," said Mr. Lorry, shaking his head

;

for he gained in firmness as he saw the doctor disquieted. " I

would recommend him to sacrifice it. I only want your

authority. I am sure it does no good. Come ! Give me your

authority, like a dear good man. For his daughter's sake, my
dear Manette !

"

Very strange to see what a struggle there was within him !

" In her ñame, then, let it be done ; I sanction it. But I

would not take it away while he was present. Let it be

removed when he is not there ; let him miss his oíd companion

after an absence.

Mr. Lorry readily engaged for that, and the conference was
ended. They passed the day in the country, and the doctor

was quite restored. On the three following days, he remained

perfectly well, and on the fourteenth day, he went away to join

Lucie and her husband. The precaution that had been taken

io account for his silence, Mr. Lorry had previously explained

to him, and he had written to Lucie in accordance with it, and

she had no suspicions.

On the night of the day on which he left the house, Mr.

Lorry went into his room with a chopper, saw, chisel, and

hammer, attended by Miss Pross carrying a light. There, with

closed doors, and in a mysterious and guilty manner, Mr. Lorry

hacked the shoemaker's bench to pieces, while Miss Pross held

the candle as if she were assisting at a murder— for which,

indeed, in her grimness, she was no unsuitable figure. The
buming of the body (previously reduced to pieces convenient
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for the purpose) was commenced without delay in the kitchen

fire; and the tools, shoes, and leather were buried in the

garden. So wicked do destruction and secrecy appear to honest

minds, that Mr. Lorry and Miss Pross, while engaged in the

commission of their deed and in the removal of its traces, almost

felt, and almost looked, like accompliees in a horrible crime.

CHAPTER XX

A PLEA

When the newly married pair carne home, the first person

who appeared, to oíFer his congratulations, was Sydney Cartón.

They had not been at home many hours, when he presented

himself. He was not improved in habits, or in looks, or in

manner ; but there was a certain rugged air of fidelity about

.him, which was new to the obsei'vation of Charles Darnay.

He watched his opportmiity of taking Darnay aside into a

window, and of speaking to him when no one overheard.
" Mr. Darnay," said Cartón, " I wish we might be friends."

"We are already friends, I hope."

"You are good enough to say so, as a fashion of speech

;

but I don't mean any fashion of speech. Indeed, when I say

I wish we might be friends, I scarcely mean quite that, either."

Charles Darnay— as was natural— asked him, in all good

humour and good-fellowship, what he did mean ?

"Upon my life," said Cartón, smiling, "I find that easier to

comprehend in my own mind, than to convey to yours. How-
ever, let me try. You remember a certain famous occasion

when I was more drunk than— than usual ?

"

" I remember a certain famous occasion when you forced me
to confess that you had been drinking."

" I remember it too. The curse of those occasions is heavy

upon me, for I always remember them. I hope it may be

taken into account one day, when all days are at an end for

me !— Don't be alarmed ; I am not going to preach."
" I am not at all alarmed. Earnestness in you is anything

but alarming to me."
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" Ah !
" said Cartón, with a careless wave of his hand, as if

he waved that away. " On the drunken occasion in question

(one of a large number, as you know), I was insufFerable about

liking you, and not liking you. I wish you would forget it."

" I forgot it long ago."

"Fashion of speech again ! But, Mr. Darnay, oblivion is

not so easy to me, as you represent it to be to you. I have by
no means forgotten it, and a light answer does not help me to

forget it."

"If it was a light answer," returned Darnay, "I beg your

forgiveness for it. I had no other object than to turn a shght

thing, which, to my surprise, seems to trouble you too much,
aside. I declare to you, on the faith of a gentleman, that I

have long dismissed it from my mind. Good Heaven, what
was there to dismiss ! Have I had nothing more important to

remember, in the great service you rendered me that day ?

"

"As to the great service," said Cartón, " I am bound to

avow to you, when you speak of it in that way, that it was
mere professional clap-trap. I don't know that I cared what
became of you, when I rendered it.— Mind ! I say when I

rendered it ; I am speaking of the past."

"You make light of the obligation," returned Darnay, "but
I will not quarrel with your light answer."

" G-enuine truth, Mr. Darnay, trust me ! I have gone aside

from my purpose ; I was speaking about our being friends.

Now, you know me
;
you know I am incapable of all the higher

and better flights of men. If you doubt it, ask Stryver, and

he'll tell you so."

" I prefer to form my own opinión, without the aid of his."

" Well ! At any rate you know me as a dissolute dog, who
has never done any good, and never will."

" I don't know that you ' never will.'

"

" But I do, and you must take my word for it. Well ! If

you could endure to have such a worthless fellow, and a fellow

of such indifferent reputation, coming and going at odd times,

I should ask that I might be permitted to come and go as a

privileged person here ; that I might be regarded as an useless

(and I woiüd add, if it were not for the resemblance I detected

between you and me, an unornamental) piece of furniture, tol
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erated for its oíd service, and taken no notice of. I doubt if I

should abuse the permission. It is a hundred to one if I

should avail myself of it four times in a year. It would satisfy

me, I daré say, to know that I had it."

"Willyou try?"
" That is another way of saying that I am placed on the

footing I have indicated. I thank you, Darnay. I may use

that freedom with your ñame ?

"

" I think so, Cartón, by this time."

They shook hands upon it, and Sydney turned away.

Within a minute afterwards, he was, to all outward appear-

ance, as unsubstantial as ever.

When he was gone, and in the course of an evening passed

with Miss Pross, the doctor, and Mr. Lorry, Charles Darnay
made some mention of this conversation in general terms, and

spoke of Sydney Cartón as a problem of carelessness and reck-

lessness. He spoke of him, in short, not bitterly or meaning

to bear hard upon him, but as anybody might who saw him as

he showed himself

He had no idea that this could dwell in the thoughts of his

fair young wife; but when he afterwards joined her in their

own rooms, he found her waiting for him with the cid pretty

lifting of the forehead strongly marked.
" We are thoughtful to-night

!

" said Darnay, drawing his

arm about her.

"Yes, dearest Charles," with her hands on his breast, and the

inquiring and attentive expression fixed upon him ;
"we are rather

thoughtful to-night, for we have something on our mind to-night."

"What is it, my Lucie?"

"Will you promise not to press one question on me, if I beg

you not to ask it ?

"

"Will I promise? What will I not promise to my Love?"
What, indeed, with his hand putting aside the golden hair from

the cheek, and his other hand against the heart that beat for him

!

" I think. Charles, poor Mr. Cartón deserves more considera-

tion and respect than you expressed for him to-night."

" Indeed, my own 1 Why so ?

"

"That is what you are not to ask me. But I think—

1

know— he does."
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" If you know it, it is enough. What would you have me
do, my Life?"

"I would ask you, dearest, to be very generous with him
always, and very lenient on his faults when he is not by. I

would ask you to believe that he has a heart he very, very

seldom reveáis, and that there are deep wounds in it. My dear,

I have seen it bleeding."

" It is a painful reflection to me," said Charles Damay, quite

astounded, " that I should have done him any wrong. I never

thought this of him."
" My husband, it is so. I fear he is not to be reclaimed

;

there is scarcely a hope that anything in his character or for-

tunes is reparable now. But I am sure that he is capable of

good things, gentle things, even magnanimous things."

She looked so beautifiü in the purity of her faith in this

lost man, that her husband could have looked at her as she was,

for hours.

" And, O my dearest Love ! " she urged, clinging nearer to

him, laying her head upon his breast, and raising her eyes to

his, " remember how strong we are in our happiness, and how
weak he is in his misery !

"

The supplication touched him home. " I will always remem-

ber it, dear Heart ! I will remember it as long as I Uve."

He bent over the golden head, and put the rosy lips to his,

and folded her in his arms. If one fotlorn wanderer, then

pacing the dark streets, could have heard her innocent dis-

closure, and could have seen the drops of pity kissed away
by her husband from the soft blue eyes so loving of that hus-

band, he might have cried to the night— and the words would

not have parted from his lips for the first time :
—

" God bless her for her sweet compassion 1"

CHAPTER XXI

ECHOING FOOTSTEPS

A WONDERFUL corner for echoes, it has been remarked, that

córner where the doctor lived. Ever busily winding the golden
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thread which bound her husband, and her father, and herself,
and her oíd directress and companiou, in a life of quiet Uiss,
Lucie sat in the still house in the tranquilly resounding córner,'
listening to the echoing footsteps of years.

At first, there were times, though she was a perfectly happy
young wife, when her work woiüd slowly fall from her hands,
and her eyes would be dimmed. For there was something com-
ing in the echoes, something light, afar off, and scarcely audible

,

yet, that stirred her heart too much. riuttering hopes and
doubts— hopes, of a love as yet unknown to her ; doubts, of
her remaining upon earth, to enjoy that new delight— divided
her breast. Among the echoes then, there would arise the
sound of footsteps at her own early grave

; and thoughts of the
husband who would be left so desoíate, and who would mourn
for her so much, swelled to her eyes and broke like waves.

That time passed, and her little Lucie lay on her bosom.
Then among the advancing echoes, there was the tread of her
tiny feet and the sound of her prattling words. Let greater
echoes resound as they would, the young mother at the cradle-
side could always hear those coming. They came, and the
shady house was sunny with a child's laugh, and the Divine
friend of children, to whom in her trouble she had confided
hers, seemed to take her child in his arms, as He took the child
of oíd, and made it a sacred joy to her.

Ever busily winding the golden thread that bound them all

together, weaving the service of her happy influence through
the tissue of all their lives, and making it predomínate nowhere,
Lucie heard in the echoes of years none but friendly and sooth-
ing sounds. Her husband's step was strong and prosperous
among them ; her father's, firm and equal. Lo, Miss Pross, in
harness of string, awakening the echoes, as an unruly charger,
whip-corrected, snorting and pawing the earth under the plane-
tree in the garden !

Even when there were sounds of sorrow among the rest, they
were not harsh ñor cruel. Even when golden hair, like her
own, lay in a halo, on a pillow round the worn face of a little
boy, and he said, with a radiant smile, '' Dear papa and mamma,
I am very sorry to leave you both, and to leave my pretty sister

;

but I am callad, and I must go 1 " those were not tears all of
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agony that wetted his young mother's cheek, as the spirit

departed from her embrace that had been entrusted to it. Suf'

fer them and forbid thera not. They see my Father's face.

O Father, blessed words !

Thus, the mstling of an Angel's wings got blended with the

other echoes, and they were not whoUy of earth, but had in

them that breath of Heaven. Sighs of the winds that blew

over a little garden-tomb were mingled with them also, and

both were audible to Lucie, in a hushed murmur— like the

breathing of a summer sea asleep upon a sandy shore— as the

little Lucie, comically studious at the task of the morning, or

dressing a dolí at her mother's footstool, chattered in the tongues

of the Two Cities that were blended in her life.

The echoes rarely answered to the actual tread of Sydney

Cartón. Some half-dozen times a year, at most, he claimed his

privilege of coming in uninvited, and would sit among them
through the evening as he had once done often. He never

carne there heated with wine. And one other thing regarding

him was whispered in the echoes, which has been whispered by
all true echoes for ages and ages.

No man ever really loved a woman, lost her, and knew her

with a blameless though an unchanged rnind, when she was a

wife and a mother, but her children had a strange sympathy

with him— an instinctive delicacy of pity for him. What fine

hidden sensibilities are touched in such a case, no echoes tell;

but it is so, and it was so here. Cartón was the first stranger

to whom little Lucie held out her chubby arms, and he kept his

place with her as she grew. The little boy had spoken of him,

almost at the last. " Poor Cartón ! Kiss him for me !

"

Mr. Stryver shouldered his way through the law, like some

great engine forcing itself through turbid water, and dragged

his useful friend in his wake, like a boat towed astern. As the

boat so favoured is usually in a rough plight and mostly under

water, so, Sydney had a swamped life of it. But easy and

strong custom, unhappily so much easier and stronger in him
than any stimulating sense of desert or disgrace, made it the

life he was to lead ; and he no more thought of emerging from

his state of lion's jackal, than any real jackal may be supposed

to think of rising to be a lion. Stryver was rich ; had married
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k florid widow with property and three boys, who had nothing
particularly shining about them but the straight hair of their

dumpling heads.

These three young gentlemen, Mr. Stryver, exuding patron-

age of the most offensive quality from every pore, had walked
before him, like three sheep, to the quiet córner in Soho, and
had oífered as pupils to Lucie's husband, delicately saying,
" Halloa ! here are three lumps of bread and cheese towards
your matrimonial picnic, Darnay ! " The polite rejection of

the three lumps of bread and cheese had quite bloated Mr.
Stryver with indignation, which he afterwards turned to account
in the training of the young gentlemen, by directing them to

beware of the pride of Beggars, like that tutor-fellow. He was
also in the habit of declaiming to Mrs. Stryver, over his fuU-

bodied wine, on the arts Mrs. Darnay had once put in practice

to "catch" him, and on the diamond-cut-diamond arts in him-
self, madam, which had rendered him " not to be caught."

Some of his King's Bench familiars, who were occasionally

parties to the full-bodied wine and the lie, excused him for the

latter by saying that he had told it so often, that he believed it

himself— which is surely such an incorrigible aggravation of

an originally bad offence, as to justify any such oíFender's being
carried off to some suitably retired spot, and there hanged out
of the way.

These were among the echoes to which Lucie, sometimes
pensive, sometimes amused and laughing, listened in the echo-

ing córner, until her little daughter was six years oíd. How
near to her heart the echoes of her child's tread came, and
those of her own dear father's, always active and self-possessed,

and those of her dear husband's, need not be told. Ñor, how
the lightest echo of their united home, directed by herself with
such a wise and elegant thrift that it was more abundant than
any waste, was music to her. Ñor, how there were echoes all

about her, sweet in her ears, of the many times her father had
told her that he found her more devoted to him married (if

that could be) than single, and of the many times her husband
had said to her that no cares and duties seemed to divide her

love for him or her help to him, and asked her, " What is the

magic secret, my darling, of your being everything to all of us,
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as if there were only one of us, yet never seeming to be hurried,

or to have too much to do 1

"

But there were other echoes, from a distance, that rumbled
menacingly in the córner all through this space of time. And
it was now, about little Lucie's sixth birthday, that they began

to have an awful sound, as of a great storm in Trance with a

dreadful sea rising.

On a night in mid-July, one thousand seven hundred and

eighty-nine, Mr. Lorry carne in late, from Tellson's, and sat

himself down by Lucie and her husband in the dark window.

It was a hot wild night, and they were all three reminded of

the oíd Sunday night when they had looked at the lightning

from the same place.

" I began to think," said Mr. Lorry, pushing his brown wig

back, " that I should have to pass the night at Tellson's. We
have been so full of business all day, that we have not known
what to do first, or which way to turn. There is such an

uneasiness in Paris, that we have actually a run of confidence

upon US ! Our customers over there seem not to be able to

confide their property to us fast enough. There is positively a

mania among some of them for sending it to England."
" That has a bad look," said Darnay.
" A bad look, you say, my dear Darnay ? Yes, but we don't

know what reason there is in it. People are so unreasonable

!

Some of US at Tellson's are getting oíd, and we really can't be

troubkd out of the ordinary course without due occasion."

"Still," said Darnay, "you know how gloomy and threaten-

ingthe sky is."

"I know that, to be sure," assented Mr. Lorry, trying to

persuade himself that his sweet temper was soured, and that he

grumbled, " but I am determined to be peevish after my long

day's botheration. Where is Manette ?

"

" Here he is
!

" said the doctor, entering the dark room at

the moment.
" I am quite glad you are at home ; for these hurries and

forebodings by which I have been surrounded all day long have

made me nervous without reason. You are not going out, I hope?

"

" No ; I am going to play backgammon with you, if you like,"

said the doctor.
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" I don't think I do like, if I may speak my mind. I am
not fit to be pitted against you to-night. Is the teaboard still

there, Lucie ? I can't see."

" Of course, it has been kept for you."
" Thank ye, my dear. The precious child is safe in bed ?

"

"And sleeping soundly."
" That's right ; all safe and well ! I don't know why any-

thing should be otherwise than safe and well here, thank God

;

but I have been so put out all day, and I am not as young as I

was ! My tea, my dear ? Thank ye. Now, come and take

yoLir place in the circle, and let us sit quiet, and hear the echoes

about which you have your theory."

" Not a theory ; it was a fancy."

" A fancy, then, my wise pet," said Mr. Lorry, patting her

hand. " They are very numerous and very loud, though, are

they not 1 Only hear them !

"

Headlong mad and dangerous footsteps to forcé their way into

anybody's life, footsteps not easily made clean again if once

stained red, the footsteps raging in Saint Antoine afar off, as

the little circle sat in the dark London window.

Saint Antoine had been, that morning, a vast dusky mass of

scarecrows heaving to and fro, with frequent gleams of light

above the billowy heads, where steel blades and bayonets shone

in the sun. A tremendous roar aróse from the throat of Saint

Antoine, and a forest of naked arms struggled in the air like

shrivelled branches of trees in a winter wind ; all the fingers

convulsively clutching at every weapon or semblance of a

weapon that was thrown up from the depths below, no matter

how far off.

Who gave them out, whence they last came, where they began,

through what agency they crookedly quivered and jerked, scores

at a time, over the heads of the crowd, like a kind of lightning,

no eye in the throng could have told ; but muskets were being

distributed— so were cartridges, powder, and ball, bars of iron

and wood, knives, axes, pikes, every weapon that distracted in-

genuity could discover or devise. People who could lay hold of

nothing else, set themselves with bleeding hands to forcé stones

sind bricks out of their places in walls. Every pulse and heart
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in Saint Antoine was on high-fever strain and at high-fever

heat. Every living creature there held life as of no account,

and was demented with a passionate readiness to sacrifice it.

As a Whirlpool of boiling waters has a centre point, so, all

this raging circled round Defarge's wine-shop, and every human
drop in the caldron had a tendency to be sucked towards the

vortex where Defarge himself, already begrimed with gunpowder
and sweat, issued orders, issued arms, thrust this man back,

dragged this man forward, disarmed one to arm another, laboured

and strove in the thickest of the uproar.

" Keep near to me, Jacques Three," cried Defarge; "and do

you, Jacques One and Two, sepárate and put yourselves at the

head of as many of these patriots as you can. Where is my wife?

"

" Eh, well ! Here you see me !
" said madame, composed as

ever, but not knitting to-day. Madame's resolute right hand

was occupied with an axe, in place of the usual softer imple-

ments, and in her girdle were a pistol and a cruel knife.

" Where do you go, my wife ?
"

" I go," said madame, " with you at present. You shall sce

me at the head of women, by and by."
" Come, then !

" cried Defarge, in a resounding voice. " Pa-

triots and friends, we are ready ! The Bastille !

"

With a roar that sounded as if all the breath in France had

been shaped into the detested word, the living sea rose, wave on

wave, depth on depth, and overflowed the city to that point.

Alarm bells ringing, drums beating, the sea raging and thunder-

ing on its new beach, the attack begun.

Deep ditches, double drawbridge, massive stone walls, eight

great towers, cannon, muskets, fire and smoke. Through the

fire and through the smoke— in the fire and in the smoke, for

the sea cast him up against a cannon, and on the instant he

became a cannoneer — Defarge of the wine-shop worked like a

manful soldier, Two fierce hours.

Deep ditch, single drawbridge, massive stone walls, eight

great towers, cannon, muskets, fire and smoke. One drawbridge

dowQ !
" Work, comrades all, work ! Work, Jacques One,

Jacques Two, Jacques One Thousand, Jacques Two Thousand,

Jacques Five-and-Twenty Thousand ; in the ñame of all the

Angels or the Devils— which you prefer— work !

"
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Thus Defarge of the wine-shop, still at his gun, which had
long grown hot.

"To me, women !" cried madame, his wife. "What ! We
can kill as well as the men when the place is taken ! " And
to her, with a shrill thirsty cry, trooping women variously

armed, but all armed alike in hunger and revenge.

Cannon, muskets, fire and smoke ; but still the deep ditch,

the single drawbridge, the massive stone walls, and the eight

great towers. Slight displacements of the raging sea, made by
the falling wounded. Flashing weapons, blazing torches, smok-
ing wagon-loads of wet straw, hard work at neighbouring bar-

ricades in. all directions, shrieks, volleys, execrations, bravery

without stint, boom, smash and rattle, and the furious sounding

of the living sea ; but still the deep ditch, and the single draw-

bridge, and the massive stone walls, and the eight great towers,

and still Defarge of the wine-shop at his gun, grown doubly
hot by the service of Four fierce hours.

A white flag from within the fortress, and a parley— this

dimly perceptible through the raging storm, nothing audible in

it— suddenly the sea rose immeasurably wider and higher, and
swept Defarge of the wine-shop over the lowered drawbridge,

past the massive stone outer walls, in among the eight great

towers surrendered !

So resistless was the forcé of the ocean bearing him on, that

even to draw his breath or turn his head was as impracticable

as if he had been struggling in the surf of the South Sea, un til

he was landed in the outer courtyard of the Bastille. There,

against an angle of a wall, he made a struggle to look about
him. Jacques Three was nearly at his side ; Madame Defarge,

still heading some of her women, was visible in the inner dis-

tance, and her knife was in her hand. Everywhere was tumult,

exultation, deafening and maniacal bewilderment, astounding

noise, yet furious dumb-show.
" The Prisoners !

"

"The Records!"
" The secret cells !

"

" The instruments of torture !

"

"The Prisoners!"

Of all these cries, and ten tbousand incoherencies, "The
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Prisoners !
" was the cry most taken up by the sea that rushed

in, as if there were an eternity of people, as well as of time and
space. When the foremost billows rolled past, bearing the prison

officers with them, and threatening them all with instant death

if any secret nook remained undisclosed, Defarge laid his strong

hand on the breast of one of these men,— a man with a grey

head, who had a lighted torch in his hand,— separated him
from the rest, and got him between himself and the wall.

" Show me the North Tower !
" said Defarge. " Quick !

"

" I will faithfully," replied the man, " if you will come with

me. But there is no one there."

"What is the meaning of One Hundred and Five, North
Tower ? " asked Defarge. " Quick !

"

" The meaning, monsieur ?

"

" Does it mean a captive, or a place of captivity ? Or do

you mean that I shall strike you dead 1
"

" Kill him !
" croaked Jacques Three, who had come cióse up.

" Monsieur, it is a cell."

" Show it me !

"

" Pass this way, then."

Jacques Three, with his usual craving on him, and evidently

disappointed by the dialogue taking a turn that did not seem to

promise bloodshed, held by Defarge's arm as he held by the

turukey's. Their three heads had been cióse together during

this brief discourse, and it had been as much as they could do

to hear one another, even then ; so tremendous was the noise of

the living ocean, in its irruption into the Fortress, and its inun-

dation of the courts and passages and staircases. All around

outside, too, it beat the walls with a deep, hoarse roar, from

which, occasionally, some partial shouts of tumult broke and
leaped into the air like spray.

Through gloomy vaults where the light of day had never

shone, past hideous doors of dark dens and cages, down cavern-

ous flights of steps, and again up steep rugged ascents of stone

and brick, more like dry waterfalls than staircases, Defarge, the

turnkey, and Jacques Three, linked hand and arm, went with

all the speed they could make. Here and there, especially at

first, the inundation started on them and swept by ; but when
they had done descending, and were winding and climbing up a
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tower, they were alone. Hemmed in here by the massive thick-

ness of walls and arches, the storm within the fortress and with-

out was only audible to them in a duU, subdued way, as if the

noise out of which they had come had almost destroyed their

sense of hearing. •

The turnkey stopped at a low door, put a key in a clashing

lock, swung the door slowly open, and said, as they all bent
their heads and passed in :

—
" One hundred and five, North Tower !

"

There was a small, heavily grated, unglazed window high in

the wall, with a stone screen before it, so that the sky could be

only seen by stooping low and looking up. There was a small

chimney, heavily barred across, a few feet within. There was
a heap of oíd feathery wood ashes on the hearth. There were

a stool, and table, and a straw bed. There were the four black-

ened walls, and a rusted iron ring in one of them.
" Pass that torch slowly along these walls, that I may see

them," said Defarge to the turnkey.

The man obeyed, and Defarge foUowed the light elosely with

his eyes.

" Stop !— Look here, Jacques !

"

" A. M. ! " croaked Jacques Three, as he read greedily.

" Alexandre Manette," said Defarge in his ear, following the

letters with his swart forefinger, deeply engrained with gun-

powder. " And here he wrote ' a poor physician.' And it was
he, without doubt, who scratched a calendar on this stone.

What is that in your hand ? A crowbar ? Give it me !

"

He had still the linstock of his gun in his own hand. He
made a sudden exchange of the two Instruments, and turning on

the worm-eaten stool and table, beat them to pieces in a few

blows.
" Hold the light higher

!

" he said wrathfully to the turn-

key. " Look among those fragments with care, Jacques. And
see ! Here is my knife," throwing it to him ;

" rip open that

bed, and search the straw. Hold the light higher, you !

"

With a menacing look at the turnkey he crawled upon the

hearth, and, peering up the chimney, struck and prised at its

sides with the crowbar, and worked at the iron grating across it.

In a few minutes, some mortar and dust carne dropping down,
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"vrhich he averted his face to avoid ; and in it, and in the oíd

wood ashes, and in a crevice in the ehimney into which his

weapon had slipped or wrought itself, he groped with a cautious

touch.
" Nothing in the wood, and nothing in the. straw, Jacques ?

"

" Nothing."

"Let US collect them together, in the middle of the celL

So ! Light them, you !

"

The turnkey fired the little pile, which blazed high and hot.

Stooping again to come out at the low-arched door, they left it

burning, and retraced their way to the courtyard, seeming to

recover their sense of hearing as they carne down, until they

were in the raging flood once more.

They found it surging and tossing, in quest of Defarge him-

self. Saint Antoine was clamorous to have its wine-shop keeper

foremost in the guard upon the governor who had defended the

Bastille and shot the people. Otherwise, the governor would

not be marched to the Hotel de Ville for judgment. Otherwise,

the governor would escape, and the people's blood (suddenly of

some valué, after many years of worthlessness) be unavenged.

In the howling universe of passion and contention that seemed

to encompass this grim oíd officer conspicuous in his grey coat

and red decoration, there was but one quite steady figure, and

that was a woman's. " See, there is my husband !
" she cried,

pointing him out. " See Defarge !
" She stood immovable

cióse to the grim oíd officer, and remained immovable cióse to

him ; remained immovable cióse to him through the streets, as

Defarge and the rest bore him along ; remained immovable cióse

to him when he was got near his destination, and began to be

struck at from behind ; remained immovable cióse to him when
the long-gathering rain of stabs and blows fell heavy ; was so

cióse to him when he dropped dead under it, that, suddenly

animated, she put her foot upon his neck, and with her cruel

knife— long ready— hewed off his head.

The hour was come when Saint Antoine was to execute his

horrible idea of hoisting up men for lamps to show what he

could be and do. Saint Antoine's blood was up ; and the blood

of tyranny and domination by the iron hand was down— down
on the steps of the Hotel de Ville, where the govemor's body
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lay—down on the solé of the shoe ofMadame Defarge, where she

had trodden on the body to steady it for mutilation. " Lower
the lamp yonder !

" cried Saint Antoine, after glaring round for

a new means of death ; " here is one of his soldiers to be left

on guard !

" The swingiug sentinel was posted, and the sea

rushed on.

The sea of black and threatening waters, and of destructive

upheaving of wave against wave, whose depths were yet un-

fathomed and whose forces were yet unknown. The remorse-

less sea of turbulently swaying shapes, voices of vengeance, and
faces hardened in the furnaces of suffering until the touch of

pity coiild make no mark on them.

But in the ocean of faces, where every fierce and furious

expression was in vivid life, there were two groups of faces—
each seven in number— so fixedly contrasting with the rest,

that never did sea roll which bore more memorable wrecks with

it. Seven faces of prisoners, suddenly released by the storm

that had burst their tomb, were carried high over head ; all

scared, all lost, all wondering and amazed, as if the Last Day
were come, and those who rejoiced around them were lost spirits.

Other seven faces there were, carried higher, seven dead faces,

whose drooping eyelids and half-seen eyes awaited the Last Day.

Impassive faces, yet with a suspended — not an abolished—
expression on them ; faces, rather, in a fearful pause, as having

yet to raise the dropped lids of the eyes, and bear witness with

the bloodless lips, " Thou didst it !

"

Seven prisoners released, seven gory heads on pikes, the keys

of the accursed fortress of the eight strong towers, some dis-

covered letters and other memorials of prisoners of oíd time,

long dead of broken hearts, — such, and such-like, the loudly

echoing footsteps of Saint Antoine escort through the París

streets in mid-July, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-

nine. Now, Heaven defeat the fancy of Lucie Darnay and

keep these feet far out of her life ! For they are headlong,

mad, and dangerous ; and in the years so long after the break-

ing of the cask at Defarge's wine-shop door, they are not easily

purified when once stained red.
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CHAPTER XXII

THE SEA STILL EISES

Haggaed Saint Antoine had had only one exultant week, in

which to soften his modicum of hard and bitter bread to such

extent as he could, with the relish of fraternal embraces and

congratulations, when Madame Defarge sat at her counter, as

usual, presiding over the customers. Madame Defarge wore no

rose in her head, for the great brotherhood of Spies had become,

even in one short week, extremely chary of trusting themselves

to the saint's mercies. The lamps across his streets had a por-

tentously elastic swing with them.

Madame Defarge, with her arms folded, sat in the morning

light and heat, contemplating the wine-shop and the street. In

both were several knots of loungers, squalid and miserable, but

now with a manifest sense of power enthroned on their distress.

The raggedest nightcap, awry on tlie wretchedest head, had this

crooked significance in it : "I know how hard it has grown for

me, the wearer of this, to support life in myself ; but do you

know how easy it has grown for me, the wearer of this, to

destroy life in you ? " Every lean bare arm, that had been

without work before, had this work always ready for it now,

that it could strike. The fingers of the knitting women were

vicious, with the experience that they could tear. There was
a change in the appearance of Saint Antoine ; the image had

been hammering into this for hundreds of years, and the last

finishing blows had told mightily on the expression.

Madame Defarge sat observing it, with such suppressed

approval as was to be desired in the leader of the Saint Antoine

women. One of her sisterhood knitted beside her. The short,

rather plump wife of a starved gi'ocer, and the mother of two

children withal, this lieutenant had already earned the compli-

mentary ñame of The Vengeance.
" Hark !

" said The Vengeance. " Listen, then ! Who comes ?
"

As if a train of powder, laid from the outermost bound of the

Saint Antoine Quarter to the wine-shop door, had been suddenly

fired, a fast-spreading murmur came rushing along.

" It is Defarge," said madame. " Silence, patriots !

"
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Defarge carne in breathless, pulled off" a red cap he wore, and

looked around him !
" Listen, everywhere ! " said madame

again. " Listen to him !
" Defarge stood, panting, against a

background of eager eyes and open mouths, formed outside the

door ; all those within the wine-shop had sprung to their feet.

" Say, then, my husband, what is it
!

"

" News from the other world !

"

" How, then ? " cried madame contemptuously. " The other

world?"

''Does everybody here recall oíd Foulon, who told the fam-

ished people that they might eat grass, and who died, and went

to Hell ?

"

" Everybody !
" from all throats.

" The news is of him. He is among us !

"

" Among US 1 " from the universal throat again. " And dead 1
"

" Not dead ! He feared us so much— and with reason—
that he caused himself to be represented as dead, and had a

grand mock funeral. But they have found him alive, hiding in

the country, and have brought him in. I have seen him but

now, on his way to the Hotel de Ville, a prisoner. I have said

that he had reason to fear us. Say all ! Had he reason 1
"

Wretched oíd sinner of more than threescore years and ten,

if he had never known it yet, he would have known it in his

hearts of hearts, if he could have heard the answering cry.

A moment of profound silence foUowed. Defarge and his

wife looked steadfastly at one another. The Vengeance stooped,

and the jar of a drum was heard as she moved it at her feet

behind the counter.

" Patriots
!

" said Defarge, in a determined voice, " are we
ready?"

Instantly Madame Defarge's knife was in her girdle; the

drum was beating in the streets, as if it and a drummer had

flown together by magic ; and The Vengeance, uttering terrific

shrieks, and flinging her arms about her head like all the forty

Furies at once, was tearing from house to house, rousing the

women.
The men were. terrible, in the bloody-minded anger with

which they looked from windows, caught up what arms they

had, and came pouring down into the streets ; but the women
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were a sight to chill the boldest. From such household occupa-

tions as their bare poverty yielded, from their children, from

their aged and their sick crouchiug on the bare ground famished

and naked, they ran out with streaming hair, urging one

another, and themselves, to madness with the wildest cries and

actions. Villain Foulon taken, my sister ! Oíd Foulon taken,

my mother ! Miscreant Foulon taken, my daughter ! Then, a

score of others ran into the midst of these, beating their breasts,

tearing their hair, and screaming, Foulon alive ! Foulon who
told the starving people they raight eat grass ! Foulon who told

my oíd father that he might eat grass, when I had no bread to

give him ! Foulon who told my baby it might suck grass, when
these breasts were dry with want ! O mother of God, this Fou-

lon ! O Heaven, our suffering ! Hear me, my dead baby, and my
withered father : I swear on my knees, on these stones, to avenge

you on Foulon ! Husbands, and brothers, and young men, Give

US the blood of Foulon, Give us the head of Foulon, Give us the

heart of Foulon, Give us the body and soul of Foulon, Rend
Foulon to pieces, and dig him into the ground, that grass may
grow from him ! With these cries, numbers of the women,

lashed into blind frenzy, whirled about, striking and tearing at

their own friends until they dropped in a passionate swoon,

and were only saved by the men belonging to them from being

trampled under foot.

Nevertheless, not a moment was lost ; not a moment ! This

Foulon was at the Hotel de Ville, and might be loosed. Never,

if Saint Antoine knew his own suíferings, insults, and wrongs

!

Armed men and women flocked out of the Quarter so fast, and

drew even these last dregs after them with such a forcé of suc-

tion, that within a quarter of an hour there was not a human
creature in Saint Antoine's bosom but a few oíd crones and the

wailing children. No. They were all by that time choking the

Hall of examination where this oíd man, ugly and wicked, was,

and overflowing into the adjacent open space and streets. The

Defarges, husband and wife, The Vengeance, and Jacques Three,

were in the first press, and at no great distance from him in the

Hall.

" See 1 " cried madame, pointing with her knife. " See the

oíd villain bound with ropes. That was well done to tie a
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bunch of grass upon his back. Ha, ha ! That was well done.

Let him eat it now ! " Madame put her knife under her arm
and clapped her hands as at a play.

The people immediately behind Madame Defarge explaining

the cause of her satisfaction to those behind them, and those

again explaining to others, and those to others, the neighbouring

streets resounded with the clapping of hands. Similarly, during

two or three hours of drawl, and the winnowing ofmany bushels

of words, Madame Defarge's frequent expressions of impatience

were taken up, with marvellous quickness, at a distance ; the

more readily, because certain men who had by some wonderful

exercise of agility cHmbed up the external architecture to look in

from the Windows, knew Madame Defarge well, and acted as

a telegraph between her and the crowd outside the building.

At length, the sun rose so high that it stmck a kindly ray,

as of hope or protection, directly down upon the oíd prisoner's

head. The favour was too much to bear ; in an instant the

barrier of dust and chafF that had stood surprisingly long went

to the winds, and Saint Antoine had got him !

It was known directly, to the furthest confines of the crowd.

Defarge had but sprung over a railing and a table, and folded

the miserable wretch in a deadly embrace— Madame Defarge

had but followed and turned her hand in one of the ropes with

which he was tied— The Vengeance and Jacques Three were

not yet up with them, and the men at the windows had not

yet swooped into the Hall, like birdá of prey from their high

perches— when the cry seemed to go up, all over the city,

" Bring him out ! Bring him to the lamp !

"

Down, and up, and head foremost on the steps of the build-

ing ; now, on his knees ; now, on his feet ; now, on his back

;

dragged, and struck at, and stiñed by the bunches of grass and

straw that were thrust into his face by hundreds of hands ; torn,

bruised, panting, bleeding, yet always entreating and beseeching

for mercy ; now, full of vehement agony of action, with a small

clear space about him as the people drew one another back that

they might see ; now, a log of dead wood drawn through a

forest of legs ; he was hauled to the nearest street córner where

one of the fatal lamps swung, and there Madame Defarge let

go— as a cat might have done to a mouse— and silently and
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composedly looked at him while they made ready, and while he

besought her : the women passionately screeching at him all the

time, and the men sternly calling out to have him killed with

grass in his mouth. Once, he went aloft, and the rope broke,

and they caught him shrieking ; twice, he went aloft, and the

rope broke, and they caught him shrieking ; then, the rope was
merciful and held him, and his head was soon upon a pike, with

grass enough in the mouth for all Saint Antoine to dance at

the sight of

!

Ñor was this the end of the day's bad work, for Saint

Antoine so shouted and danced his angry blood up, that it

boiled again, on hearing when the day closed in that the son-in

law of the despatched, another of the people's enemies and
insulters, was coming into París under a guard five hundred
strong in cavalry alone. Saint Antoine wrote his crimes on

flaring sheets of paper, seized him,— would have torn him out

of the breast of an army to bear Foulon company,— set his

head and heart on pikes, and carried the three spoils of the day
in Wolf-procession through the streets.

Not before dark night did the men and women come back to

the children, wailing and breadless. Then the miserable bakers'

shops were beset by long files of them, patiently waiting to buy
bad bread ; and while they waited with stomachs faint and

empty, they beguiled the time by embracing one another on the

triumphs of the day, and achieving them again in gossip. Grad-

ually, these strings of ragged people shortened and frayed away

;

and then poor lights began to shine in high windows, and slender

fires were made in the streets, at which neighbours cooked in

common, afterwards supping at their doors.

Scanty and insufficient suppers those, and innocent of meat,

as of most other sauce to wretched bread. Yet, human fellow-

ship infused some nourishment into the ñinty viands, and struck

Bome sparks of cheerfulness out of them. Fathers and mothers

who had had their full share in the worst of the day played

gently with their meagre children ; and lovers, with such a

world around them and before them, loved and hoped.

It was almost morning when Defarge's wine-shop parted

with its last lot of customers, and Monsieur Defarge said to

madame his wife, in husky tones, while fastening the door :
—
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" At last k is come, my dear !

"

** Eh, well
!

" returned madame. " Almost."

Saint Autoine slept, the Defarges slept ; even The Vengeance

slept with her starved grocer, and the drum was at rest. The
drum's was the only voice in Saint Antoine that blood and

hurry had not changed. The Vengeance, as custodian of the

drum, could have wakened him up and had the same speech

out of him as before the Bastille fell, or oíd Foulon was seized

;

not so with the hoarse tones of the men and women in Saint

Antoine's bosom.

CHAPTER XXIII

FIRE RISES

There was a change on the village where the fountain fell,

and where the mender of roads went forth daily to hammer out

of the stones on the highway such morsels of bread as might
serve for patches to hold his poor ignorant soul and his poor

reduced body together. The prison on the crag was not so

dominant as of yore ; there were soldiers to guard it, but not

many ; there were officers to guard the soldiers, but not one of

them knew what his men would do— beyond this; that it

would probably not be what he was ordered.

Far and wide, lay a ruined country, yielding nothing but

desolation. Every green leaf, every blade of grass and blade

of grain, was as shrivelled and poor as the miserable people.

Everything was bowed down, dejected, oppressed, and broken.

Habitations, fences, domesticated animáis, men, women, chil-

dren, and the soil that bore them — all worn out.

Monseigneur (often a most worthy individual gentleman)

was a national blessing, gave a chivalrous tone to things, was
a polite example of luxurious and shining life, and a great deal

more to equal purpose ; nevertheless, Monseigneur as a class

had, somehow or other, brought things to this. Strange that

Creation, designed expressly for Monseigneur, should be so soon

wrung dry and squeezed out ! There must be something short-

sighted in the eternal arrangements, surely ! Thus it was,
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however; and the last drop of blood having been extracted

from the flints, and the last screw of the rack having been

turned so often that its purchase crumbled, and it now turned

and turned with nothing to bite, Monseigneur began to run
away from a phenomenon so low and unaecountable.

But this was not the change on the village, and on many a

village like it. For scores of years gone by, Monseigneur had
squeezed it and wrung it, and had seldom graced it with his

presence except for the pleasures of the chase— now, found in

hunting the people; now, found in hunting tke beasts, for

whose preservation Monseigneur made edifying spaces of bar-

barous and barren wilderness. No. The change consisted in

the appearance of strange faces of low caste, rather than in the

disappearance of the high caste, chiselled, and otherwise beati-

fied and beatifying features of Monseigneur.

For, in these times, as the mender of roads worked, solitary,

in the dust, not often troubling himself to reflect that dust he

was and to dust he must return— being for the most part too

much occupied in thinking how little he had for supper and

how much more he would eat if he had it— in these times, as

he raised his eyes from his lonely labour and viewed the pros-

pect, he would see some rough figure approaching on foot, the

like of which was once a rarity in those parts, but was now a

frequent presence. As it advanced, the mender of roads would
discern without surprise that it was a shaggy-haired man, of

almost barbarían aspect, tall, in wooden shoes that were clumsy

even to the eyes of a mender of roads, grim, rough, swart,

steeped in the mud and dust of many highways, dank with the

marshy moisture of many low grounds, sprinkled with the thoms
and leaves and moss of many byways through woods.

Such a man came upon him, like a ghost, at noon in the

July weather, as he sat on his heap of stones under a bank,

taking such shelter as he could get from a shower of hail.

The man looked at him, looked at the village in the hollow,

at the mili, and at the prison on the crag. When he had iden-

tiñed these objects in what benighted mind he had, he said, in

a dialect that was just intelligible :
—

"How goes it, Jacquesí"
" All well, Jacques."
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«Touch, then!"
They joined hands, and the man sat down on the heap of

stones.

" No dinner ?
"

" Nothing but supper now," said the mender of roads, with
a hungry face.

" It is the fashion," growled the man. " I meet no dinner
anywhere."

He took out a blackened pipe, fiUed it, lighted it with flint

iind steel, pulled at it until it was in a bright glow ; then, sud-

denly held it from him and dropped something into it from
between his finger and thumb, that blazed and went out in a
puíf of smoke.

" Touch, then." It was the turn of the mender of roads to

say it this time, after observing these operations. They again

joined hands.
" To-night?" said the mender of roads.

" To-night," said the man, putting the pipe in his mouth.
"Where?"
"Here."

He and the mender of roads sat on the heap of stones look-

ing silently at one another, with the hail driving in between
them like a pigmy charge of bayonets, until the sky began to

clear over the village.

" Show me ! " said the traveller then, moving to the brow
of the hill.

" See ! " retumed the mender of roads, with extended finger.

" You go down here, and straight through the street, and past

the fountain— "

" To the Devil with all that !
" interrupted the other, rolling

his eye over the landscape. "/go through no streets and past

no fountains. Well ?
"

" Well ! About two leagues beyond the summit of that hili

above the village."

" Good. When do you cease to work ?

"

"At sunset."

" Will you wake me, before departing. I have walked two
nights without resting. Let me finish my pipe, and I shall

sleep like a child. Will you wake me ?

"
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" Surely."

The wayfarer smoked his pipe out, put it in his breast,

slipped off his great wooden shoes, and lay down on his back

on the heap of stones. He was fast asleep directly.

As the road-mender plied his dusty labour, and the hail-

clouds, rolling away, revealed bright bars and streaks of sky

which were responded to by silver gleams upon the landscape,

the little man (who wore a red cap now, in place of his blue

one) seemed fascinated by the figure on the heap of stones.

His eyes were so often turned towards it, that he used his tools

mechanically, and, one would have said, to very poor account.

The bronze face, the shaggy black hair and beard, the coarse

woollen red cap, the rough medley dress of home-spun stuíf and

hairy skins of bea.sts, the powerful frame attenuated by spare

living, and the sullen and ¿espérate compression of the lips in

sleep, inspired the mender of roads with awe. The traveller

had travelled far, and his feet were footsore, and his ankles

chafed and bleeding-; his great shoes, stuífed with leaves and

grass, had been heavy to drag over the many long leagues, and

his clothes were chafed into holes, as he himself was into sores.

Stooping down beside him, the road-mender tried to get a peep

at secret weapons in his breast or where not ; but in vain, for

he slept with his arms crossed upon him, and set as resolutely

as his lips. Fortified towns with their stockades, guard-houses,

gates, trenches, and drawbridges, seemed, to the mender of

roads, to be so much air as against this figure. And when he

lifted his eyes from it to the horizon and looked around. he saw

in his small fancy similar figures, stopped by no obstacle, tend-

ing to centres all over France.

The man slept on, inditferent to showers of hail and Ínter-

vals of brightness, to sunshine on his face and shadow, to the

pattering lumps of dull ice on his body and the diamonds inte

which the sun changed them, until the sun was low in the

west, and the sky was glowing. Then, the mender of roads

having got his tools together and all things ready to go dow'n

into the village, roused him.
" Good !

" said the sleeper, rising on his elbow. " Two
leagues beyond the summit of the hill?"

"About."
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«About. Good!"
The mender of roads went home, with the dust going on

before him according to the set of the wind, and was soon at

the fountain, squeezing himself in among the lean kine brought

there to drink, and appearing even to whisper to them in his

whispering to all the village. When the village had taken its

poor supper, it did not creep to bed, as it usually did, but carne

out of doors again, and remained there. A curious contagión

of whispering was upon it, and also, when it gathered together

at the fountain in the dark, another curious contagión of looking

expectantly at the sky in one direction only. Monsieur Gabelle,

chief functionary of the place, became uneasy ; went out on his

housetop alone, and looked in that direction too
;
glanced down

from behind his chimneys at the darkening faces by the foun-

tain below, and sent word to the sacristán, who kept the keys

of the church, that there might be need to ring the tocsin by
and by.

The night deepened. The trees environing the oíd cháteau,

keeping its solitary state apart, moved in a rising wind, as

though they threatened the pile of building massive and dark

in the gloom. Up the two terrace flights of steps the rain

ran wildly, and beat at the gTcat door, like a swift messenger

rousing those within ; uneasy rushes of wind went through the

hall, among the oíd spears and knives, and passed lamenting up
ths stairs, and shook the curtains of the bed where the last

Marquis had slept. East, West, North, and South, through

^'he woods, four heavy-treading, unkempt figures crushed the

high grass and cracked the branches, striding on cautiously to

come together in the courtyard. Four lights broke out there,

and moved away in clifferent directions, and all was black again.

But not for long. Presently the cháteau began to make
itself strangely visible by some light of its own, as though it

were growing luminous. Then a flickering streak played be-

hind the architecture of the front, picking out transparent

places, and showing where balustrades, arches, and Windows
were. Then it soared higher, and grew broader and brighter.

Soon, from a score of the great windows, flames burst forth

and the stone faces, awakened, stared out of fire.

A faint murmur aróse about the house from the few peopie
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who were left there, and there was saddling of a horse and

riding away. There was spurring and splashing through the

darkness, and bridle was drawn in the space by the village

fountain, and the horse in a foam stood at Monsieur Gabelle's

door. "Help, Gabelle ! Help, every one !
" The tocsin rang

impatiently, but other help (if that were any) there was none.

The mender of roads, and two hiindred and fifty particular

friends, stood with folded arms at the fountain, looking at the

pillar of fire in the sky. " It must be forty feet high," said

they, grimly ; and never moved.

The rider from the cháteau, and the horse in a foam, clat-

tered away through the village, and galloped up the stony

steep, to the prison on the crag. At the gate, a group of

officers were looking at the fire ; removed from them, a group

of soldiers. " Help, gentlemen-officers ! The cháteau is on

fire ; valuable objects may be saved from the flames by timely

aid ! Help, help !
" The officers looked towards the soldiers

who looked at the fire
;
gave no orders ; and answered, with

shrugs and bitings of lips, " It must burn."

As the rider rattled down the hill again and through the

Street, the village was illuminating. The mender of roads, and

the two hundred and fifty particular friends, inspired as one

man and woman by the idea of lighting up, had darted into

their houses, and were putting canales in every dull little pane

of glass. The general scarcity of everything, occasioned cancñes

to be borrowed in a rather peremptory manner of Monsieur

Gabelle ; and in a moment of reluctance and hesitation on tnat

functionary's part, the mender of roads, once so submissive to

authority, had remarked that carriages were good to make bon-

fires with, and that post-horses would roast.

The cháteau was left to itself to ñame and burn. In xne

roaring and raging of the conflagration, a red-hot wind, driving

straight from the infernal regions, seemed to be blowing the

edifice away. With the rising and falling of the blaze, the

stone faces showed as if they were in torment. When great

masses of stone and timber fell, the face with the two dints in

the nose became obscured : anón struggled out of the smoke
again, as if it were the face of the cruel Marquis, burning at

the stake and contending with the fire.
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The cháteau burned ; the nearest trees, laid hold of by the

fire, scorched and shrivelled ; trees at a distance, fired by the

four fieree figures, begirt the blazing edifice with a new forest

of smoke. Molten lead and iron boiled in the marble basin

of the fountain ; the water ran dry ; the extinguisher tops of

the towers vanished Hke ice before the heat, and trickled

down inte four rugged wells of flame. Great rents and splits

branehed out in the sohd walls, hke crystalhsation ; stupefied

birds wheeled about, and dropped into the furnace ; four fieree

figures trudged away, East, West, North, and South, along the

night-enshrouded roads, guided by the beacon they had lighted,

towards their next destination. The illuminated villagehadseized

hold of the tocsin, and, aboHshing the lawful ringer, rangfor joy.

Not only that ; but the village, hght-headed with famine,

fire, and bell-ringing, and bethinking itself that Monsieur

Gabelle had to do with the collection of rent and taxes—
though it was but a small instalment of taxes, and no rent at

all, that Gabelle had got in those latter days-— became impa-

tient for an interview with him, and surrounding his house,

summoned him to come forth for personal conference. Where-
upon, Monsieur Gabelle did heavily bar his door, and retire to

hold counsel with himself. The result of that conference was,

that Gabelle again withdrew himself to his housetop behind his

stack of chimneys ; this time resolved, if his door were broken

in (he was a small Southern man of retaliative temperament),

to pitch himself head foremost over the parapet, and crush a

man or two below.

Probably, Monsieur Gabelle passed a long night up there,

with the distant cháteau for fire and candle, and the beating

at his door, combined with the joy-ringing, for music, not to

mention his having an ill-omened lamp slung across the road

before his posting-house gate, which the village showed a lively

inclination to displace in his favour. A trying suspense, to be

passing a whole summer night on the brink of the black ocean,

ready to take that plunge into it upon which Monsieur Gabelle

had resolved ! But the friendly dawn appearing at last, and

the rush candles of the village guttering out, the people happily

^ispersed, and Monsieur Gabelle carne down, bringing his Ufe

with him for that while.
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Within a hundred miles, and in the light of other fires, there

were other functionaries less fortúnate, that night and other

nights, whom the rising sun found hanging across once-peaceful

streets, where they had been born and bred ; also, there were

other villagers and townspeople less fortúnate than the mender
of roads and his fellows, upon whom the functionaries and

soldiery turned with success, and whom they strung up in their

turn. But the fierce figures were steadily wending East, West,

North, and South, be that as it would ; and whosoever hung,

ñre burned. The altitude of the gallows that wouW turn to

water and quench it, no functionary, by any stretch of mathe-

matics, was able to calcúlate successfully.

CHAPTER XXIV

DRAWN TO THE LOADSTONE ROCK

In such risings of fire and risings of sea— the firm earth

shaken by the rushes of an angry ocean which had now no ebb

but was always on the flow, higher and higher, to the terror and
wonder of the beholders on the shore— three years of tempest

were consumed. Three more birthdays of little Lucie had been

woven by the golden thread into the peaceful tissue of the Ufe

of her home.

Many a night and many a day had its inmates listened to the

echoes in the córner with hearts that failed them when they

heard the thronging feet. For the footsteps had become to

their minds as the footsteps of a people, tumultuous under a red

ñag and with their country declared in danger, changed inte

wild beasts by terrible enchantment long persisted in.

Monseigneur, as a class, had dissociated himself from the

phenomeno'n of his not being appreciated : of his being so little

wanted in France, as to incur considerable danger of receiving

his dismissal from it and this Ufe together. Like the fabled

rustic who raised the Devil with infinite pains, and was so terri-

fied at the sight of him that he could ask the Enemy no ques-

tion, but immediately fled ; so Monseigneur, after boldly reading

the Lord's prayer backwards for a great number of years and
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performing many other potent spells for compelling the Evil

One, no sooner beheld him in hk terrors than he took to his

noble heels.

The shining BuU's Eye of the Court was gone, or it would

have been the mark for a hurricane of national bullets. It had
uever been a good eye to see with— had long had the mote in

it of Liicifer's pride, Sardanapalus's luxury, and a mole's blind-

ness— but it had dropped out and was gone. The Court, from

that exclusive inner circle to its outermost rotten ring of intrigue,

corruption, and dissimulation, was all gone together. Royalty

was gone ; had been besieged in its Palace and " suspended,"

when the last tidings carne over.

The August of the year one thousand seven hundred and

ninety-two was come, and Monseigueur was by this time scat-

tered far and wide.

As was natural, the headquarters and great gathering-place

of Monseigneur, in London, was Tellson's Bank. Spirits are

supposed to haunt the places where their bodies most resorted,

and Monseigneur without a guinea haunted the spot where his

guineas used to be. Moreover, it was the spot to which such

French intelligence as was most to be relied upon carne quick-

est, Again : Tellson's was a munificent house, and extended

great liberality to oíd customers who had fallen from their high

estáte. Again : those nobles who had seen the coming storm

in time, and, anticipating plunder or confiscation, had made
provident remittances to Tellson's, were always to be heard of

there by their needy brethren. To which it must be added that

every new-comer from France reported himself and his tidings

at Tellson's almost as a matter of course. For such variety of

reasons, Tellson's was at that time, as to French intelligence,

a kind of High Exchange; and this was so well known tothe
public, and the inquines made there were in consequence so

numerous, that Tellson's sometimes wrote the latest news out in

a Une or so and posted it in the Bank Windows, for all who ran

through Temple Bar to read.

On a steamy, misty afternoon, Mr. Lorry sat at his desk, and

Charles Darnay stood leaning on it, talking with him in a low

voice. The penitential den, once set apart for interviews with

the House, was now the news-Exchange, and was filled to over-
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flowing. It was within half an hour or so of the time oí

closing.

" But although you are the youngest man that ever lived,''

said Charles Darnay, rather hesitating, " I must still suggest

to you— "

" I understand. That I am too oíd 1 " said Mr. Lorry.

" TJnsettled weather, a long journey, uncertain means of

travelling, a disorganised coimtry, a city that may not even

be safe for you."

"My dear Charles," said Mr. Lorry, with cheerful confi-

dence, "you touch some of the reasons for my going : not for

my staying away. It is safe enough for me ; nobody will care

to interfere with an oíd fellow of hard upon fourscore when
there are so many people there much better worth interfering

with. As to its being a disorganised city, if it were not a dis-

organised city there would be no occasion to send somebody

from our House here to our House there, who knows the city

and the business, of oíd, and is in Tellson's confidence. As
to the uncertain travelling, the long journey, and the winter

weather, if I were not prepared to submit myself to a few in-

conveniences for the sake of Tellson's, after all these years, who
ought to be 1

"

" I wish I were going myself," said Charles Darnay, some-

what restlessly, and like one thinking aloud.

" Indeed ! You are a pretty fellow to object and advise !

"

exclaimed Mr. Lorry. "You wish you were going yourself

»

And you a Frenchman born ? You are a wise counsellor."

"My dear Mr. Lorry, it is because I am a Frenchman born,

that the thought (which I did not mean to utter here, however)

has passed through my mind often. One cannot help thinking,

having had some sympathy for the miserable people, and having

abandoned something to them," he spoke here in his former

thoughtful manner, " that one might be listened to, and might

have the power to persuade to some restraint. Only last night,

after you had left us, when I was talking to Lucie— "

" When you were talking to Lucie," Mr. Lorry repeated.

" Yes. I wonder you are not ashamed to mention the ñame of

Lucie ! Wishing you were going to France at this time of

day!"
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" However, I am not going," said Charles Darnay, with a

smile. " It is more to the purpose that you say you are."

" And I am, in plain reality. The truth is, my dear

Charles," Mr. Lorry glanced at the distant House, and lowered

his voice, " you can have no conception of the difficulty with

which our business is transacted, and of the peril in which our

books and papers over yonder are involved. The Lord above

knows what the compromising consequences would be to num-
bers of people, if some of our documents were seized or de-

stroyed ; and they might be, at any time, you know, for who
can say that París is not set afire to-day, or sacked to-morrow

!

Now a judicious selection from these with the least possible

delay, and the burying of them, or otherwise getting of them
out of harm's way, is within the power (without loss of precious

time) of scarcely any one but myself, if any one. And shall I

hang back, when Tellson's knows this and says this— Tellson's

whose bread I have eaten these sixty years— because I am a

little stiíf about the joints ? Why, I am a boy, sir, to half a

dozen oíd codgers here !

"

" How I admire the gallantry of your youthful spirit, Mr.

Lorry."
" Tut ! Nonsense, sir !— And, my dear Charles," said Mr.

Lorry, glancing at the House again, " you are to remember,

that getting things out of Paris at this present time, no matter

what things, is next to an impossibility. Papers and precious

matters were this very day brought to us here (I speak in strict

confidence ; it is not business-like to whisper it, even to you),

by the strangest bearers you can imagine, every one of w^hom

had his head hanging on by a single hair as he passed the Bar-

riers. At another time, our pareéis would come and go, as

easily as in business-like oíd England ; but now everything is

stopped."
" And do you really go to-night ?

"

" I really go to-night, for the case has become too pressing to

admit of delay."

" And do you take no one with you ?

"

" All sorts of people have been proposed to me, but I will

have nothing to say to any of them. I intend to take Jerry.

Jerry has been my body-guard on Sunday nights for a long time
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past, and I am used to him. Nobody will suspect Jerry oí

being anything but an English bull-dog, or of having any design

in his head but to fly at anybody who touches his master."
" I must say again that I heartily admire your gallantry and

youthfulness."
" I must say again, nonsense, nonsense ! When I have exe-

cuted this little commission, I shall, perhaps, accept Tellson's

proposal to retire and live at my ease. Time enough, then, to

think about growing oíd."

This dialogue had taken place at Mr. Lorry's usual desk, with

Monseigneur swarming within a yard or two of it, boastful of

what he would do to avenge himself on the rascal-people before

long. It was too much the way of Monseigneur under his re-

verses as a refugee, and it was much too much the way of native

British orthodoxy, to talk of this terrible Revolution as if it

were the one only harvest ever known under the skies that had

not been sowu— as if nothing had ever been done, or omitted

to be done, that had led to it— as if observers of the wretched

millions in Trance, and of the misused and perverted resources

that should have made them prosperous, had not seen it inevi-

tably coming, years before, and had not in plain words recorded

what they saw. Such vapouring, combine<i with the extrava-

gant plots of Monseigneur for the restoration of a state of things

that had utterly exhausted itself, and worn out Heaven and

earth as well as itself, was hard to be endured without some re-

monstrance by any sane man who knew the truth. And it was

such vapouring all about his ears, like a troublesome confusión

of blood in his own head, added to a latent uneasiness in his

mind, which had already made Charles Darnay restless, and

which still kept him so.

Among the talkers, was Stryver, of the King's Bench Bar,

far on his way to state promotion, and, therefore, loud on the

theme : broaching to Monseigneur his devices for blowing the

people up and exterminating them from the face of the earth,

and doing without them : and for accomplishing many similar

objects akin in their nature to the abolition of eagles by sprink-

ling salt on the tails of the race. Him, Darnay heard with a par-

ticular feeling of objection ; and Darnay stood divided between

going away that he might hear no more, and remaining to inter-
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pose his word, when the thing that was to be, went on to shape

itself out.

The House approached Mr. Lorry, and laying a soiled and
unopened letter before him, asked if he had yet discovered any
traces of the person to whom it was addressed ? The House
laid the letter down so cióse to Darnay that he saw the direction

— the more quickly, because it was his own right ñame. The
address, turned into English, ran :

" Very pressing. To Monsieur
heretofore the Marquis St. Evrémonde, of France, Confided to

the cares of Messrs. Tellson and Co., Bankers, London, England."

On the marriage morning, Doctor Manette had made it his

one iirgent and express request to Charles Darnay, that the secret

of his ñame should be— unless he, the doctor, dissolved the

obligation— kept inviolate between them. Nobody else knew
it to be his ñame ; his own wife had no suspicion of the fact

;

Mr. Lorry could have none.

" No," said Mr. Lorry, in reply to the House ; "I have

referred it, I think, to everybody now here, and no one can tell

me where this gentleman is to be found."

The hands of the clock verging upon the hour of closing the

Bank, there was a general set of the current of talkers past Mr.

Lorry's desk. He held the letter out inquiringly ; and Mon-
seigneur looked at it, in the person of this plotting and indignant

refugee ; and Monseigneur looked at it, in the person of that

plotting and indignant refugee ; and This, That, and The Other,

all had something disparaging to say, in French or in English,

concerning the Marquis who was not to be found.

" Nephew, I believe— but in any case degenerate successor

— of the polished Marquis who was murdered," said one.

" Happy to say, I never knew him."
" A eraven who abandoned his post," said another, — this

Monseigneur had been got out of Paris, legs uppermost and half

suífocated, in a load of hay, — " some years ago."

" Infected with the new doctrines," said a third, eyeing the

direction through his glass in passing ; " set himself in opposi-

tion to the last Marquis, abandoned the estates when he inherited

them, and left them to the ruffian herd. They will recompense

him now, I hope, as he deserves,"

" Hey ? " cried the blatant Stryver, " Did he though ? Is
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that the sort of fellow ? Let us look at his infamous ñame
D—n the fellow

!

"

Darnay, unable to restrain himself any longer, touched Mr.

Stryver on the shoulder, and said :
—

"I know the fellow."

" Do you, by Júpiter?" said Stryver. "I am sorry for it."

"Why?"
" Why, Mr. Darnay ? D'ye hear what he did ? Don't ask

why, in these times."

" But I do ask why."
" Then I tell you again, Mr. Darnay, I am sorry for it. I

am sorry to hear you putting any such extraordinary questions.

Here is a fellow, who, infected by the most pestilent and blas-

phemous code of devilry that ever was known, abandoned his

property to the vilest scum of the earth that ever did murder

by Wholesale, and you ask me why I am sorry that a man who
instructs youth knows him ? Well, but I'll answer you. I am
sorry, because I believe there is contamination in such a scoun-

drel. That's why."

Mindful of the secret, Darnay with great difficulty checked

himself, and said :
" You may not understand the gentleman."

" I understand how to put you in a córner, Mr. Darnay,"

said Bully Stryver, " and I'll do it. If this fellow is a gentle-

man, I donH understand him. You may tell him so, with my
compliments. You may also tell him, from me, that after aban-

doning his worldly goods and position to this butcherly mob I

wonder he is not at the head of them. But, no, gentlemen,"

said Stryver, looking all round, and snapping his fingers, " I

know something of human nature, and I tell you that you'll

never find a fellow like this fellow, trusting himself to the

mercies of such precious 'proteges. No, gentlemen ; he'll always

show 'em a clean pair of heels very early in the scuffie, and

sneak away."

With those words, and a final snap of his fingers, Mr. Stryver

shouldered himself into Fleet Street, amidst the general appro-

bation of his hearers. Mr. Lorry and Charles Darnay were left

alone at the desk, in the general departure from the Bank.

"Will you take charge of the letter?" said Mr. Lorry.

" You know where to deliver it ?

"
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"Ido."
" Will you iindertake to explain that we suppose it to have

been addressed here, on the chance of our knowing where to

forward it, and that it has been here some time 1
"

" I will do so. Do you start for Paris from here ?

"

" From here, at eight."

" I will come back, to see you oíf."

Very ill at ease with himself, and with Stryver and most
other men, Darnay made the best of his way into the quiet of

the Temple, opened the letter, and read it. These were its

contents :
—

Prison of the Abbaye, París, June 21, 1792.

MONSIEUR HERETOFORE THE MaRQUIS.

After having long been in danger of my life at the hands
of the village, I have been seized, with great violence and in-

dignity, and brought a long journey on foot to Paris. On the

road I have suífered a great deal. Ñor is that all ; my house

has been destroyed — razed to the ground.

The crime for which I am imprisoned, Monsieur heretofore

the Marquis, and for which I shall be summoned before the

tribunal, and shall lose my life (without your so generous help),

is, they tell me, treason against the majesty of the people, in

that I have acted against them for an emigrant. It is in vain

I represent that I have acted for them, and not against, accord-

ing to your commands. It is in vain I represent that, before

the sequestration of emigrant property, I had remitted the im-

posts they had ceased to pay ; that I had coUected no rent, that

I had had recourse to no process. The only response is, that

I have acted for an emigrant, and where is that emigrant ?

Ah ! most gracious Monsieur heretofore the Marquis, where

is that emigrant ! I cry in my sleep where is he ! I demand
of Heaven, will he not come to deliver me ! No answer. Ah,

Monsieur heretofore the Marquis, I send my desoíate cry across

the sea, hoping it may perhaps reach your ears through the

great bank of Tilson known at Paris !

For the love of Heaven, of justice, of generosity, of the

honour of your noble ñame, I supplicate you, Monsieur hereto
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fore the Marquis, to succour and reléase me. My fault is that 1

have been true to you. Oh, Monsieur heretofore the Marquis,

I pray yon be you true to me

!

From this prison here of horror, whence I every hour tend

nearer and nearer to destruction, I send you, Monsieur hereto-

fore the Marquis, the assurance of my dolorous and unhappy
service.

Your afílicted

Gabelle.

The latent uneasiness in Darnay's mind was roused to vigor-

ous life by this letter. The peril of an oíd servant and a good

servant, whose only crime was fidelity to himself and his family,

stared him so reproachfully in the face, that, as he walked to

and fro in the Temple considering what to do, he almost hid his

face from the passers-by.

He knew very well, that in his horror of the deed which

had culminated the bad deeds and bad reputation of the oíd

family house, in his resentful suspicions of his miele, and in the

aversión with which his conscience regarded the crumbling fabric

that he was supposed to uphold, he had acted imperfectly. He
knew very well, that in his love for Lucie, his renunciation of

his social place, though by no means new to his own mind, had

been hurried and incomplete. He knew that he ought to have

systematically worked it out and supervised it, and that he had
meant to do it, and that it had never been done.

The happiness of his own chosen English home, the necessity

of being always actively employed, the swift changes and
troubles of the time which had followed on one another so fast,

that the events of this week annihilated the immature plans of

last week, and the events of the week following made all new
again ; he knew very well, that to the forcé of these circum-

stances he had yielded— not without disquiet, but still with-

out continuous and accumulating resistance. That he had

watched the times for a time of action, and that they had shifted

and struggled until the time had gone by, and the nobility were

trooping from France by every highway and byway, and their

property was in course of confiscation and destruction, and their

very ñames were blotting out, was as well known to himself as
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ít could be to any new authority in France that might impeach

him for it.

But he had oppressed no man, he had imprisoned no man

;

he was so far from having harshly exacted payment of his dues,

that he had relinquished them of his own will, thrown himself

on a world with no favour in it, won his own prívate place

there, and earned his own bread. Monsieur Gabelle had held

the impoveríshed and involved estáte on written instructions to

spare the people, to give them what httle there was to give, —
such fuel as the heavy creditors would let them have in the

winter, and such produce as could be saved from the same grip

in the summer,— and no doubt he had put the fact in plea and

proof, for his own safety, so that it could not but appear now.

This favoured the desperate resolution Charles Darnay had

begun to make, that he would go to Paris.

Yes. Like the mariner in the oíd story, the winds and

streams had driven him within the influence of the Loadstone

Rock, and it was drawing him to itself, and he must go. Every-

thing that aróse before his mind drifted him on, faster and

faster, more and more steadily, to the terrible attraction. His

latent uneasiness had been, that bad aims were being worked

out in his own unhappy land by bad instruments, and that he

who could not fail to knovv that he was better than they was

not there, trying to do something to stay bloodshed, and assert

the claims of mercy and humanity. With this uneasiness half

stifled, and half reproaching him, he had been brought to the

pointed comparison of himself with the brave oíd gentleman

in whom duty was so strong; upon that comparison (injurious

to himself) had instantly followed the sneers of Monseigneur,

which had stung him bitterly, and those of Stryver, which above

all were coarse and galling, for oíd reasons. Upon those, had

followed Gabelle's letter, the appeal of an innocent prisoner, in

danger of death, to his justice, honour, and good ñame.

His resolution was made. He must go to Paris.

Yes. The Loadstone Rock was drawing him, and he must

sail on, until he struck. He knew of no rock ; he saw hardly

any danger. The intention with which he had done what he

had done, even although he had left it incomplete, presented it

before him in an aspect that would be gratefully acknowledged
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in France on his presenting himself to assert it. Then, that

glorious visión of doing good, which is so often the sanguine

mirage of so many good minds, aróse before him, and he even

saw himself in the illusion with some influence to guide this

raging Revohition that was running so fearfuUy wild.

As he walked to and fro with liis resolution made, he con-

sidered that neither Lucie ñor her father must know of it until

he was gone. Lucie should be spared the pain of separation
;

and her father, always reluctant to turn his thoughts towards

the dangerous ground of oíd, should come to the knowledge of

the step, as a step taken, and not in the balance of suspense

and doubt. How much of the incompleteness of his situation

was referable to her father, through the painful anxiety to

avoid reviving oíd associations of France in his mind, he did

not discuss with himself. But that circumstance, too, had had
its influence in his course.

He walked to and fro, with thoughts very busy, until it

was time to return to Tellson's, and take leave of Mr. Lorry.

As soon as he arrived in Paris he would present himself to

this oíd friend, but he must say nothing of his intention now.

A carriage with post-horses was ready at the Bank door, and
Jerry was booted and equipped.

"I have delivered that letter," said Charles Darnay to Mr.

Lorry. " I would not consent to your being charged with any

written answer, but perhaps you will take a verbal one ?

"

"That I will, and readily," said Mr. Lorry, "if it is not

dangerous."
" Not at all. Though it is to a prisoner in the Abbaye.''

"What is his ñame?" said Mr. Lorry, with his open pocket-

book in his hand.

"Gabelle."

"G-abelle. And what is the message to the unfortunate

Gabelle in prison 1
"

" Simply, ' that he has received the letter, and will come.'

"

" Any time mentioned? "

" He will start upon his journey to-morrow night."

" Any person mentioned ?

"

"No."
He helped Mr. Lorry to wrap himself in a number of coats
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and cloaks, and went out with him from the warm atmosphere

of the oíd Bank, into the misty air of Fleet Street. " My love

to Lucie, and to little Lucie," said Mr. Lorry at parting, " and
take precious care of them till I come back." Charles Darnay
shook his head and doubtfuUy smiled, as the carriage roUed

away.

That night— it was the fourteenth of Aiigiist— he sat up
late, and wrote two fervent letters ; one was to Lucie, explain-

ing the strong obligation he was under to go to París, and
showing her, at length, the reasons that he had for feeling

confident that he could become involved in no personal danger

there ; the other was to the doctor, confiding Lucie and their

dear child to his care, and dwelling on the same topics with

the strongest assurances. To both, he wrote that he would
despatch letters in proof of his safety, immediately after his

arrival.

It was a hard day, that day of being among them, with the

first reservation of their joint Uves on his mind. It was a hard
matter to preserve the innocent deceit of which they were pro-

foundly unsuspicious. But an aífectionate glance at his wife,

so happy and busy, made him resolute not to tell her what
impended (he had been half moved to do it, so strange it was
to him to act in anything without her quiet aid), and the day
passed quickly. Early in the evening he embraced her, and
her scarcely less dear namesake, pretending that he would
return by and by (an imaginary engagement took him out, and
he had secreted a valise of clothes ready), and so he emerged
into the heavy mist of the heavy streets, with a heavier heart.

The unseen forcé was drawing him fast to itself, now, and all

the tides and winds were*setting straight and strong towards it.

He left his two letters with a trusty porter, to be delivered half

an hour before midnight, and no sooner ; took horse for Dover

;

and began his journey. " For the love of Heaven, of justice, of

generosity, of the honour of your noble ñame ! " was the poor

prisoner's cry with which he strengthened his sinking heart, as

he left all that was dear on earth behind him, and floated away
for the Loadstone Rock.
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BOOK THE THIRD—THE TRACK OF A STOKM

CHAPTER I

IN SECRET

The traveller fared slowly on his way who fared towards

Paris from England in the autumn of the year one thousand

seven hundred and ninety-two. More than enough of bad roads,

bad equipages, and bad horses, he would have encountered to

delay him, though the fallen and unfortunate King of Fraiice

had been upon his throne in all his glory ; but the changed

times were fraught with other obstacles than these. Every

town gate and village taxing-house had its band of citizen-patri-

ots, with their national muskets in a most explosive state of

readiness, who stopped all comers and goers, cross-questioned

them, inspected their papers, looked for their ñames in lists of

their own, turned them back, or sent them on, or stopped them
and laid them in hold, as their capricious judgment or fancy

deemed best for the dawning Republic One and Indivisible, of

Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, or Death.

A very few French leagues of his journey were accomplished,

when Charles Darnay began to perceive that for him along these

country roads there was no hope of return until he should have

been declared a good citizen at Paris. Whatever might befall

now, he must on to his Journey 's end. Not a mean village

closed upon him, not a common barrier dropped across the road

behind him, but he knew it to be another iron door in the series

that was barred between him and England. The universal

watchfulness so encompassed him, that if he had been taken in

a net, or were being forwarded to his destination in a cage, he

could not have felt his freedom more completely gone.

Thii. universal watchfulness not only stopped him on the
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highway twenty times in a stage, but retarded his progress

twenty times in a day, by riding after him and taking him
back, riding before him and stopping him by anticipation, rid-

ing with him and keeping him in charge. He had been days
upon his joiiruey in France alone, when he went to bed tired

out, in a little town on the highroad, still a long way from
París.

Nothing but the production of the afflicted Gabelle's letter

from his prison of the Abbaye would have got him on so far.

His difficulty at the guard-house in this small place had been

Buch, that he felt his journey to have come to a crisis. And
he was, therefore, as little surprised as a man could be, to find

himself awakened at the small inn to which he had been re-

mitted until morning, in the middle of the night.

Awakened by a timid local functionary and three armed
patriots in rough red caps and with pipes in their mouths, who
sat down on the bed.

" Emigrant," said the functionary, " I am going to send you
on to París, imder an escort."

" Citizen, I desire nothing more than to get to París, though
I could dispense with the escort."

" Silence ! " growled a red-cap, striking at the coverlet with
the butt-end of his musket. " Peace, aristocrat !

"

" It is as the good patriot says," observed the timid function-

ary. "You are an aristocrat, and must have an escort— and
must pay for it."

" I have no cholee," said Charles Darnay.

"Cholee! Listen to him!" cried the same scowling red-

cap. " As if it was not a favour to be protected from the lamp-

iron !

"

" It is always as the good patriot says," observed the func-

tionary. " Rise and dress yourself, emigrant."

Darnay complied, and was taken back to the guard-house
where other patriots in rough red caps were smoking, drinking,

and sleeping, by a watch-fire. Here he paid a heavy price for

his escort, and henee he started with it on the wet, wet roads

at three o'clock in the morning.

The escort were two mounted patriots in red caps and tricol-

oured cockades, armed with national muskets and sabres, who
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rodé one on either side of him. The escorted governed his own
horse, but a loóse line was attached to his bridle, the end of

which one of the patriots kept girded round his wrist. In this

state they set forth, with the sharp rain driving in their faces

;

clattering at a heavy dragoon trot over the uneven town pave-

ment, and out upon the mire-deep roads. In this state they

traversed without change, except of horses and pace, all the

mire-deep leagues that lay between them and the capital.

They travelled in the night, halting an hour or two after

daybreak, and lying by until the twilight fell. The escort were

so wretchedly clothed, that they twisted straw round their bare

legs, and thatched their ragged shoulders to keep the wet off.

Apart from the personal discomfort of being so attended, and
apart from such considerations of present danger as aróse from

one of the patriots being chronically drunk, and carrying his

musket very recklessly, Charles Damay did not allow the re-

straint that was laid upon him to awaken any serious fears in

his breast ; for he reasoned with himself that it could have no

reference to the merits of an individual case that was not yet

stated, and of representations, confirmable by the prisoner in

the Abbaye, that were not yet made.

But when they carne to the town of Beauvais— which they

did at eventide, when the streets were filled with people— he

could not conceal from himself that the aspect of aífairs was
very alarming. An ominous crowd gathered to see him dis-

mount at the posting-yard, and many volees in it called out

loudly, " Down with the emigrant !

"

He stopped in the act of swinging himself out of his saddle,

and, resuming it as his safest place, said :
—

" Emigrant, my friends ! Do you not see me here, in France,-

of my own will ?

"

" You are a cursed emigrant," cried a farrier, making at him
in a furious manner through the press, hammer in hand, "and
you are a cursed aristocrat

!

"

The postmaster interposed himself between this man and the

rider's bridle (at which he was evidently making), and sooth-

ingly said, " Let him be ; let him be ! He will be judged at

Paris."

" Judged !
" repeated the farrier, swinging his hammer.
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**Aj ! and condemned as a traitor." At this, the crowd roared

approval.

Checking the postmaster, who was for turning his horse's

¿ead to the yard (the drunken patriot sat composedly in his

saddle looking on, with the line round his wrist), Darnay said,

as soon as he could make his voice heard :
—

" Friends, you deceive yourselves, or you are deceived. I am
not a traitor."

"He Hes!" cried the smith. "He is a traitor since the

decree. His life is forfeit to the people. His cursed life is

not his own !

"

At the instant when Darnay saw a riish in the eyes of the

crowd, which another instant would have brought iipon him,

the postmaster turned his horse into the yard, the escort rodé

in cióse lipón his horse's flanks, and the postmaster shut and

barred the crazy double gates. The farrier struck a blow upon
them with his hammer, and the crowd groaned ; but no more
was done.

"What is this decree that the smith spoke of?" Darnay
asked the postmaster, when he had thanked them, and stood

beside him in the yard.

" Truly, a decree for selling the property of emigrants."
" When passed

?"

" On the fourteenth."

" The day I left England !

"

" Everybody says it is but one of several, and that there will

be others— if there are not already— banishing all emigrants,

and condemning all to death who return. That is what he

meant when he said your life was not your own,"
" But there are no such decrees yet 1

"

" What do I know ? " said the postmaster, shrugging his

shoulders ; " there may be, or there will be. It is all the same.

What would you have ?

"

They rested on some straw in a loft until the middle of the

night, and then rodé forward again when all the town was
asieep. Among the many wild changes observable on familiar

things which make this wild ride unreal, not the least was the

seeming rarity of sleep. After long and lonely spurring over

dreary roads, they would come to a cluster of poor cottages, not
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steeped in darkness, but all glittering with lights, and would
find the people, in a ghostly manner in the dead of the night,

circling hand in hand round a shrivelled tree of Liberty^ or all

drawn up together singing a Liberty song. Happily, however,

there was sleep in Beauvais that night to help them out of it,

and they passed on once more into solitude and loneliness,

jingling through the untimely eold and wet, among impover-

ished fields that had yielded no fruits of the earth that year,

diversified by the blackened remains of burnt houses and by
the sudden emergence from ambuscade, and sharp reining up
across their way, of patriot patrols on the watch on all the

roads.

Daylight at last found them before the wall of Paris. The
barrier was closed and strongly guarded when they rodé up
to it.

" Where are the papers of this prisoner ? " demanded a reso-

lute-looking man in authority, who was summoned out by the

guard.

Naturally struck by the disagreeable word, Charles Darnay
requested the speaker to take notice that he was a free traveller

and French citizen, in charge of an escort which the disturbed

state of the country had imposed upon him, and which he had
paid for.

" Where," repeated the same personage, without taking any

heed of him whatever, " are the papers of this prisoner?

"

The drunken patriot had them in his cap, and produced them.

Casting his eyes over Gabelle's letter, the same personage in

authority showed some disorder and surprise, and looked at

Darnay with a cióse attention.

He left both escort and escorted without saying a word, how-

ever, and went into the guard-room ; meanwhile, they sat upon
their horses outside the gate. Looking about him while in this

state of suspense. Charles Darnay observed that the gate was
held by a mixed guard of soldiers and patriots, the latter far out-

numbering the former; and that, while ingress into the city for

peasants' carts bringing in supplies, and for similar traffic and

traflfickers, was easy enough, egress, even for the homeliest

people, was very difficult. A numerous medley of men and

women, not to mention beasts and vehicles of various sorts, was
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waiting to issue forth ; but the previous identification was so

strict that they filtered through the barrier very slowly. Some
of these people knew their tiirn for examination to be so far otf

that they lay down on the ground to sleep or smoke, while

others talked together, or loitered about. The red cap and
tricolour cockade were universal, both among men and women.
When he had sat in his saddle some half hour, taking note of

these things, Darnay found himself confronted by the same man
in authority, who directed the guard to open the barrier. Then
he delivered to the escort, drunk and sober, a receipt for the

escorted, and reqiiested him to dismount. He did so, and the

two patriots, leading his tired horse, turned and rodé away
without entering the city.

He accompanied his conductor into a guard-room, smelling of

common wine and tobáceo, where certain soldiers and patriots,

asleep and awake, drunk and sober, and in various neutral states

between sleeping and waking, drunkenness and sobriety, were

standing and lying about. The light in the guard-house, half

derived from the waning oil-lamps of the night, and half from

the overcast day, was in a correspondingly uncertain condition.

Some registers were lying open on a desk, and an officer, of a

coarse dark aspect, presided over these.

" Citizen Defarge," said he to Darnay's conductor, as he took

a slip of paper to write on, " is this the emigrant Evrémonde 1
"

" This is the man."
" Your age, Evrémonde 1

"

" Thirty-seven."

"Married, Evrémonde?'*

"Yes."
" Where married 1

"

"In England."

"Without doubt. Where is your wife, Evrémonde?"
" In England."
" Without doubt. You are consigned, Evrémonde, to the

prison of La Forcé."
" Just Heaven !

" exclaimed Darnay. " Under what law,

and for what oífence?"

The officer looked up from his slip of paper for a moment.
"We have new laws, Evrémonde, and new offences, since
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you were here." He said it with a hard smile, and went on

writing.

" I entreat you to observe that I have come here voluntarily,

ín response to that written appeal of a fellow-countryman which

lies before you. I demand no more than the opportunity to do

so without delay. Is not that my right ?
"

" Emigrants have no rights, Evrémonde," was the stolid

reply. The officer wrote until he had finished, read over to

himself what he had written, sanded it, and handed it to

Defarge, with the words " In secret."

Defarge motioned with the paper to the prisoner that he must
accompany him. The prisoner obeyed, and a guard of two
armed patriots attended them.

" It is you," said Defarge, in a low voice, as they went down
the guard-house steps and turned into Paris, " who married the

daughter of Doctor Manette, once a prisoner in the Bastille that

is no more."
" Yes," replied Darnay, looking at him with surprise.

" My ñame is Defarge, and I keep a wine-shop in the Quar-

ter Saint Antoine. Possibly you have heard of me."

"My wife carne to your house to reclaim her father?

Yes !

"

The word " wife " seemed to serve as a gloomy reminder to

Defarge, to say with sudden impatience, " In the ñame of that

sharp female newly born and called La Guillotine, why did you

come to France 1
"

*' You heard me say why, a minute ago. Do you not believe

it is the truth 1 "

" A bad truth for you," said Defarge, speaking with knitted

brows, and looking straight before him.
" Indeed, I am lost here. AU here is so unprecedented, so

changed, so sudden and unfair, that I am absolutely lost. Will

you render me a little help 1
"

"None." Defarge spoke, always looking straight before

him.

"Will you answer me a single question?"
" Perhaps. According to its nature. You can say what it is."

" In this prison that I am going to so unjustly, shall I have

some free communication with the world outside ?
"
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"Youwillsee."
" I am not to be buried there, prejudged, and without any

means of presenting my case 1
"

" You will see. But, what then ? Other people have been

similarly buried in worse prisons, before now."
" But never by me, Citizen Defarge."

Defarge glanced darkly at him for answer, and walked on in

a steady and set silence. The deeper he sank into this silence,

the fainter hope there was— or so Darnay thought— of his

softening in any slight degree. He, therefore, made haste to

say:—
" It is of the utmost importance to me (you know, Citizen,

even better than I, of how much importance), that I should be

able to communicate to Mr. Lorry of Tellson's Bank, an Eng-

lish gentleman who is now in París, the simple fact, without

comment, that I have been thrown into the prison of La Forcé.

Will you cause that to be done for me ?

"

"I will do," Defarge doggedly rejoined, "nothing for you.

My duty is to my country and the People. I am the sworn

servant of both, against you. I will do nothing for you."

Charles Darnay felt it hopeless to entreat him further, and

his pride was touched besides. As they walked on in silence,

he could not but see how used the people were to the spectacle

of prisoners passing along the streets. The very children

scarcely noticed him. A few passers turned their heads, and

a few shook their fingers at him as an aristocrat ; otherwise,

that a man in good clothes should be going to prison, was no

more remarkable than that a labourer in working clothes

should be going to work. In one narrow, dark, and dirty

Street through which they passed, an excited orator, mounted
on a stool, was addressing an excited audience on the crimes

against the people, of the king and the royal family. The few

words that he caught from this man's lips, first.made it known
to Charles Darnay that the king was in prison, and that the for-

eign ambassadors had one and all left París. On the road (except

at Beauvais) he had heard absolutely nothing. The escort and

the universal watchfulness had completely isolated him.

That he had fallen among far greg^ter dangers than those

which had developed themselves when he left England, he of
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course knew now. That perils had thickened about him fast,

and might thicken faster and faster yet, he of course knew now.

He could not but admit to himself that he might not have

made this journey, if he could have foreseen the events of a few

days. And yet his misgivings were not so dark as, imagined

by the light . of this later time, they would appear. Troubled

as the future was, it was the unknown future, and in its

obscurity there was ignorant hope. The horrible massacre,

days and nights long, which, within a few rounds of the clock,

was to set a great mark of blood upon the blessed garnering

time of harvest, was as far out of his knowledge as if it had
been a hundred thousand years away. The "sharp female

newly born, and called La Guillotine," was hardly known to

him, or to the generality of people, by ñame. The frightful

deeds that were to be soon done were probably unimagined at

that time in the brains of the doers. How could they have a

place in the shadowy conceptions of a gentle mind ?

Of unjust treatment in detention and hardship, and in cruel

separation from his wife and child, he foreshadowed the likeli-

hood or the certainty ; but beyond this, he dreaded nothing dis-

tinctly. With this on his mind, which was enough to carry into

a dreary prison courtyard, he arrived at the prison of La Forcé.

A man with a bloated face opened the strong wicket, to

whom Defarge presented " The Emigrant Evrémonde."
" What the Devil ! How many more of them ! " exclaimed

the man with the bloated face.

Defarge took his receipt without noticing the exclamation,

and withdrew, with his two fellow-patriots.

" What the Devil, I say again
!

" exclaimed the jailer, left

with his wife. " How many more !

"

The jailer's wife, being provided with no answer to the

question, merely replied, " One must have patience, my dear \
"

Three turnkeys, who entered responsive to the bell she rang,

echoed the sentiment, and one added, " For the love of Liberty
;

"

which sounded in that place like an inappropriate conclusión.

The prison of La Forcé was a gloomy prison, dark and filthy,

and with a horrible smell of foul sleep in it. Extraordinary

how soon the noisome flavour of imprisoned sleep becomes

manifest in all such places that are ill-cared forl
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" In secret, too," gmmbled the jailer, looking at the written

paper. "As if I was not already full to bursting !

"

He stuck the paper on a file, in an ill-humour, and Charles

Darnay awaited his further pleasure for half an hour j some-

times pacing to and fro in the strong arched room ; sometimes

resting on a stone seat ; in either case detained to be imprinted

on the memory of the chief and his subordinates.

" Come ! " said the chief, at length taking up his keys,

"come with me, emigrant."

Through the dismal prison twilight, his new charge ac-

companied him by corridor and staircase, many doors clanging

and locking behind them, until they carne into a large, low,

vaulted chamber, crowded with prisoners of both sexes. The

women were seated at a long table, reading and writing, knit-

ting, sewing, and embroidering ; the men were for the most part

standing behind their chairs, or lingering up and down the room.

In the instinctive association of prisoners with shameful crime

and disgrace, the new-comer recoiled from this company. But

the crowning unreality of his long unreal ride was, their all at

once rising to receive him, with every reñnement of manner

knowu to the time, and with all the engaging graces and

courtesies of life.

So strangely clouded were these refinements by the prison

manners and gloom, so spectral did they become in the inappro-

priate sqiialor and misery through which they were seen, that

Charles Darnay seemed to stand in a company of the dead.

Ghosts all ! The ghost of beauty, the ghost of stateliness, the

ghost of elegance, the ghost of pride, the ghost of frivolity, the

ghost of wit, the ghost of youth, the ghost of age, all waiting

their dismissal from the desoíate shore, all turning on him eyes

that were changed by the death they had died in coming there.

It struck him motionless. The jailer standing at his side,

and the other jailers moTing about, who would have been well

enough as to appearance in the ordinary exercise of their func-

tions, looked so extravagantly coarse contrasted with sorrowing

mothers and blooming daughters who were there— with the

apparitions of the coquette, the young beauty, and the mature

woman delicately bred— that the inversión of all experience

and likelihood, which the scene of shadows presented, was
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heightened to its utmost. Surely, ghosts all. Surely, the long

unreal ride some progress of disease that had brought him to

these gloomy shades

!

" In the ñame of the assembled companions in misfortune,"

said a gentleman of courtly appearance and address, coming for-

ward, " I have the honour of giving you welcome to La Forcé,

and of condoHng with you ou the calamity that has brought

you among us. May it soon termínate happily ! It would

be an impertinence elsewhere, but it is not so here, to ask

your ñame and condition?

"

Charles Darnay roused himself, and gave the required Infor-

mation, in words as suitable as he could find.

" But I hope," said the gentleman, foliowing the chief jailer

with his eyes, who moved across the room, " that you are not

in secret ?

"

" I do not understand the meaning of the term, but I have

heard them sayso."
" Ah, what a pity ! We so much regret it ! But take

courage ; several members of our society have been in secret, at

first, and it has lasted but a short time." Then he added, rais-

ing his voice, " I grieve to inform the society— in secret."

There was a murmur of commiseration as Charles Darnay

crossed the room to a grated door where the jailer awaited him,

and many volees— among which, the soft and compassionate

volees of women were conspicuous— gave him good wishes and

encouragement. He turned at the grated door, to render the

thanks of his heart ; it closed under the jailer's hand ; and the

apparitions vanished from his sight for ever.

The wicket opened on a stone staircase, leading upward.

When they had ascended forty steps (the prisoner of half an

hour already counted them), the jailer opened a low black door,

and they passed into a solitary cell, It struck cold and damp,

but was not dark.

" Yours," said the jailer.

*' Why am I confined alone ?

"

*' How do I know !

"

" I can buy pen, ink, and paper ?

"

" Such are not my orders. You will be visited, and can ask

them. At present, you may buy your food, and nothing more."
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There were in the cell, a chair, a table, and a straw mattress.

As the jailer made a general inspection of these objeets, and of

the four walls, before going out, a wandering fancy wandered

through the mind of the prisoner leaning against the wall oppo-

site to him, that this jailer was so unwholesomely bloated, both

iu face and person, as to look like a man who had been drowned

and fiUed with water. When the jailer was gone, he thought,

in the same wandering way, " Now am I left, as if I were dead."

Stopping then, to look down at the mattress, he turned from it

with a sick feeling, and thought, " And here in these crawling

creatures is the first condition of the body after death."

" Five paces by four and a half, five paces by four and a half,

five paces by four and a half." The prisoner walked to and fro

in his cell, counting its measurement, and the roar of the city

aróse like muífled drums with a wild swell of volees added to

them. "He made shoes, he made shoes, he made shoes." The
prisoner counted the measurement again, and paced faster, to

draw his mind with him from that latter repetition. " The
ghosts that vanished when the wicket closed. There was one

among them, the appearance of a lady dressed in black, who
was leaning in the embrasure of a window, and she had a light

shining upon her golden hair, and she looked like .... Let

US ride on again, for God's sake, through the illuminated vil-

lages with the people all awake ! .... He made shoes, he

made shoes, he made shoes Five paces by four and a

half." With such scraps tossing and rolling upward from the

depths of his mind, the prisoner walked faster and faster, obsti-

nately counting and counting ; and the roar of the city changed

to this extent— that it still roUed in like muífled drums, but

with the wail of volees that he knew, in the swell that rose

above them.

CHAPTER II

THE GRINDSTONE

Tellson's Bank, established in the Saint Germain Quarter

of Paris, was in a wing of a large house, approached by a court'
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yard and shut oíf from the street by a high wall and a strong

gate. The house belonged to a great nobleman who had lived

in it until he made a flight from the troubles, in his own cook's

dress, and got across the borders. A mere beast of the chase

flying from hunters, he was still in his metempsychosis no other

than the same Monseigneur, the preparation of whose chocolate

for whose lips had once occupied three strong men besides the

cook in question.

Monseigneur gone, and the three strong men absolving them-

selves from the sin of having drawn his high wages, by being

more than ready and willing to cut his throat on the altar of

the dawning Republic One and Indivisible, of Liberty, Equality,

Fraternity, or Death, Monseigneur's house had been first seques-

trated, and then confiscated. For, all things moved so fast, and
decree followed decree with that fierce precipitation, that now
upon the third night of the autumn month of September, pa-

triot emissaries of the law were in possession of Monseigneur's

house, and had marked it with the tricolour, and were drinking

brandy in its state apartments.

A place of business in London like Tellson's place of business

in Paris would soon have driven the House out of its mind and

into the Gazette. For what would staid British responsibility

and respectability have said to orange-trees in boxes in a Bank
courtyard, and even to a Cupid over the counter 1 Yet such

things were. Tellson's had whitewashed the Cupid, but he was
still to be seen on the ceiling, in the coolest linen, aiming (as he

very often does) at money from morning to night. Bankruptcy

must inevitably have come of this young Pagan, in Lombard
Street, London, and also of a curtained alcove in the rear of the

immortal boy, and also of a looking-glass let into the wall, and
also of clerks not at all oíd who danced in public on the slight-

est provocation. Yet a French Tellson's could get on with these

things exceeJingly well, and, as long as the times held together„

no man had taken fright at them, and drawn out his money.

What money would be drawn out of Tellson's henceforth,

and what would lie there, lost and forgotten ; what píate and

jewels would tarnish in Tellson's hiding-places, while the depos-

itors rusted in prisons, and when they should have violently

perished ; how many accounts with Tellson's never to be bal-
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anced in this world must be carried over into the next, no man
could have said, that night, any more than Mr. Jarvis Lorry
could, though he thought heavily of these questions. He sat

by a newly lighted wood fire (the bhghted and unfruitful year

was prematurely cold), and on his honest and courageous face

there was a deeper shade than the pendent lamp could throw,

or any object in the room distortedly reflect— a shade of horror.

He occupied rooms in the Bank, in his fidelity to the House
of which he had grown to be a part, like strong root-ivy. It

chanced that they derived a kind of security from the patriotic

occupation of the main building, but the true-hearted oíd gentle-

man never calculated about that. AU such circumstances were
indiíferent to him, so that he did his duty. On the opposite

side of the courtyard, under a colonnade, was extensive standing

for carriages— where, indeed, some carriages of Monseigneur
yet stood. Against two of the pillars were fastened two great

flaring flambeaux, and, in the light of these, standing out in

the open air, was a large grindstone— a roughly mounted thing

which appeared to have hurriedly been brought there from some
neighbouring smithy, or other work-shop. Rising and looking

out of window at these harmless objects, Mr. Lorry shivered,

and retired to his seat by the fire. He had opened, not only

the glass window, but the lattice blind outside it, and he had
closed both again, and he shivered through his frame.

From the streets beyond the high wall and the strong gate,

there came the usual night hum of the city, with now and then

an indescribable ring in it, weird and unearthly, as if some
unwonted sounds of a terrible nature were going up to Heaven.

" Thank God," said Mr. Lorry, clasping his hands, " that no

one near and dear to me is in this dreadful town to-night. May
He have mercy on all who are in danger !"

Soon afterwards, the bell at the great gate sounded, and he
thought, " They have come back ! " and sat listening. But
there was no loud irruption into the courtyard, as he had
expected, and he heard the gate clash again, and all was quiet.

The nervousness and dread that were upon him inspired that

vague uneasiness respecting the Bank, which a great charge

would naturally awaken, with such feelings roused. It was
well guarded, and he got up to go among the trusty people whí
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were watching it, when his door suddenly opened, and two fig^

ures rushed in, at sight of which he fell back in amazement.

Lucie and her father ! Liicie with her arms stretched out to

him, and with that oíd look of earnestness so concentrated and

intensified, that it seemed as though it had been stamped upon

her face expressly to give forcé and power to it in this one pas-

sage of her life.

" What is this !
" cried Mr. Lorry, breathless and confused.

" What is the matter ? Lucie ! Manette ! What has happened ?

What has brought you here 1 What is it 1
"

With the look fixed upon him, in her paleness and wildness,

she panted out in his arms, imploringly, " Oh, my dear friend.

My husband !

"

" Your husband, Lucie 1

"

" Charles."
" What of Charles ?"

" Here."
" Here, in Paris 1

"

" Has been here, some days— three or four— I don't know
how many— I can't collect my though ts. An errand of gener-

osity brought him here unknown to us ; he was stopped at the

barrier, and sent to prison."

The oíd man uttered an irrepressible cry. Almost at the

same moment, the bell of the great gate rang again, and a loud

noise of feet and voices came pouring into the courtyard.

" What is that noise ? " said the doctor, turning towards the

window.
" Don't look !

" cried Mr. Lorry. " Don't look out ! Ma-

nette, for your life, don't touch the blind !

"

The doctor turned, with his hand upon the fastening of the

window, and said, with a cool bold smile :
—

" My dear friend, I have a charmed life in this city. I have

been a Bastille prisoner. There is no patriot in Paris— in

Paris ? In France— who, knowing me to have been a prisoner

in the Bastille, would touch me, except to overwhelm me with

embraces, or carry me in triumph. My oíd pain has given me
a power that has brought us through the barrier, and gained us

news of Charles there, and brought us here. I knew it would

be so ; I knew I could help Charles out of all danger ; I told
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Lucie so.— What is that noise 1 " His hand was again upon
the window.

" Don't look ! " cried Mr. Lorry, absolutely desperate. " No,

Lucie, my dear, ñor you ! " He got his arm round her, and
held her. " Don't be so terrified, my love. I solemnly swear

to you that I know of no harm having happened to Charles

;

that I had no suspicion, even, of his being in this fatal place.

What prison is he in ?

"

" La Forcé !

"

" La Forcé ! Lucie, my child, if ever you were brave and

serviceable in your life— and you were always both— you will

compose yourself now, to do exactly as I bid you ; for more
depends upon it than you can think, or I can say. There is no

help for you in any action on your part to-night
;
you cannot

possibly stir out. I say this, because what I must bid you to

do for Charles's sake is the hardest thing to do of all. You
must instantly be obedient, still, and quiet. You must let me
put you in a room at the back here. You must leave your

father and me alone for two minutes, and as there are Life and
Death in the world you must not delay."

" I will be submissive to you. I see in your face that

you know I can do nothing else than this. I know you are

true."

The oíd man kissed her, and hurried her into his room, and
turned the key; then came hurrying back to the doctor, and
opened the window and partly opened the blind, and put his

hand upon the doctor's arm, and looked out with him into the

courtyard.

Looked out upon a throng of men and women ; not enough

in number, or near enough, to fill the courtyard ; not more than

forty or fifty in all. The people in possession of the house had
let them in at the gate, and they had rushed in to work at

the grindstone; it had evidently been set up there for their

purpose, as in a convenient and retired spot.

But, such awful workers, and such awful work

!

The grindstone had a double handle, and turning at it

madly were two men, whose faces, as their long hair flapped

back when the whirlings of the grindstone brought their faces

up, were more horrible and cruel than the visages of the wildest
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savages in their most barbarous disguise. False eyebrows and
false mustaches were stuck upon them, and their hideous coun-

tenances were all bloody and sweaty, and all awry with howling,

and all staring and glaring with beastly excitement and want of

sleep. As these ruffians turned and turned, their matted locks

now flung forward over their eyes, now flung backward over

their necks, some women held wine to their mouths that they

might drink ; and what with dropping blood, and what with

dropping wine, and what with the stream of sparks struck out

of the stone, all their wicked atmosphere seemed gore and fire.

The eye could not detect one creature in the group free from

the smear of blood. Shouldering one another to get next at the

sharpening-stone were men stripped to the waist, with the stain

all over their linibs and bodies ; men in all sorts of rags, with

the stain upon those rags ; men devilishly set oíf with spoils of

women's lace and silk and ribbon, with the stain dyeing those

trifles'through and through. Hatchets, knives, bayonets, swords,

all brought to be sharpened, were all red with it. Some of the

hacked swords were tied to the wrists of those who carried them
with strips of Unen and fragraents of dress ; ligatures various"

in kind, but all deep of the one colour. And as the frantic

wielders of these weapons snatched them from the stream of

sparks and tore away into the streets, the same red hue was red

in their frenzied eyes,— eyes which any unbrutalised beholder

would have given twenty years of Ufe to petrify with a well-

directed gun.

All this was seen in a moment, as the visión of a drowning

man, or of any human creature at any very great pass, could see

a world if it were there. They drew back from the window,

and the doctor looked for explanation in his friend's ashy face.

" They are," Mr. Lorry whispered the words, glancing fear-

fully round at the locked room, " murdering the prisoners. If

you are sure of what you say ; if you really have the power you

think you have— as I believe you have— make yourself known
to these devils, and get taken to La Forcé. It may be too late,

I don't know, but let it not be a minute later !

"

Doctor Manette pressed his hand, hastened bareheaded out of

the room, and was in the courtyard when Mr. Lorry regained

the blind.
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His streaming white hair, his remarkable face, and the impet-

uous confidence of his manner, as he put the weapons aside like

water, carried him in an instant to the heart of the concourse at

the stone. For a few moments there was a pause, and a hurry,

and a murmur, and the unintelligible sound of his voice ; and

then Mr. Lorry saw him, surrounded by all, and in the midst of

a line twenty men long, all linked shoulder to shoiüder, and

hand to shoulder, hurried out with cries of " Live the Bastille

prisoner ! Help for the Bastille prisoner's kindred in La Forca

!

Room for the Bastille prisoner in front there ! Save the prisoner

Evrémonde at La Forcé ! " and a thousand answering shouts.

He closed the lattice again with a fluttering heart, closed the

window and the curtain, hastened to Lucie, and told her that

her father was assisted by the people, and gone in search of her

husband. He found her child, and Miss Pross with her ; but

it never occurred to him to be surprised by their appearance

until a long time afterwards, when he sat watching them in such

quiet as the night knew.

Lucie had, by that time, fallen into a stupor on the floor at

his feet, cHnging to his hand. Miss Pross had laid the child

down on his own bed, and her head had gradually fallen on the

pillow beside her pretty charge. Oh, the long, long night, with

the moans of the poor wife ! And oh, the long, long night, with

no retum of her father and no tidings !

Twice more in the darkness the bell at the great gate sounded,

and the irruption was repeated, and the grindstone whirled and

spluttered. "What is it?" cried Lucie, affrighted. "Hush!
The soldiers' swords are sharpened there," said Mr. Lorry.

" The place is National property now, and used as a kind of

armoury, my love."

Twice more in all ; but the last spell of work was feeble and

fitful. Soon afterwards the day began to dawn, and he softly

detached himself from the clasping hand, and cautiously looked

out again. A man, so besmeared that he might have been a

sorely wounded soldier creeping back to consciousness on a field

of slain, was rising from the pavement by the side of the grind-

stone, and looking about him with a vacant air. Shortly, this

worn-out murderer deacried in the imperfect light one of the

íarriages of Monseigneur, and, staggering to that gorgeous
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vehicle, climbed in at the door, and shut himself up to take his

rest on its dainty cushions.

The great grindstone, Earth, had turned when Mr. Lorry

looked out again, and the sun was red on the courtyard. But

the lesser grindstone stood alone there in the calm morning air,

with a red upon it that the sun had never given, and would

never take away.

CHAPTER III

THE SHADOW

One of the first considerations which aróse in the business

mind of Mr. Lorry, when business hours carne round, was this

:

that he had no right to imperil Tellson's by sheltering the

wife of an emigrant prisoner under the Bank roof. His own
possessions, safety, life, he would have hazarded for Lucie and

her child, without a moment's demur ; but the great trust he

held was not his own, and as to that business charge he was a

strict man of business.

At first, his mind reverted to Defarge, and he thought of

finding out the wine-shop again and taking counsel with its

master in reference to the safest dwelling-place in the distracted

state of the city. But the same consideration that suggested him,

repudiated him ; he lived in the most violent Quarter, and doubt-

less was influential there, and deep in its dangerous workings.

Noon coming, and the doctor not returning, and every

minute's delay tending to compromise Tellson's, Mr. Lorry

advised with Lucie. She said that her father had spoken of

hiring a lodging for a short term, in that Quarter, near the

Banking-house. As there was no business objection to this,

and as he foresaw that even if it were all well with Charles,

and he were to be released, he could not hope to leave the city,

Mr. Lorry went out in quest of such a lodging, and found a

suitable one, high up in a removed by-street where the closed

blinds in all the other windows of a high melancholy square of

buildings marked deserted homes.

To this lodging he at once removed Lucie and her child and
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Miss Pross: giving them what comfort he could, and much
more than he had himself. He left Jeriy with them, as a
figure to fill a doorway that would bear considerable knocking
on the head, and returned to his own occupations. A disturbed
and doleful mind he brought to bear upon them, and slowly
and heavily the day lagged on with him.

It wore itself out, and wore him out with it, until the Bank
closed. He was again alone in his room of the previous night,
considering what to do next, when he heard a foot upon the
stair. In a few moments, a man stood in his presence, who,
with a keenly observant look at him, addressed him by his ñame.

" Your servant," said Mr. Lorry. " Do you know me ?

"

He was a strongly made man with dark curling hair, from
forty-five to fifty years of age. For answer he repeated, with-
out any change of emphasis, the words :

—
" Do you know me ?

"

" I have seen you somewhere."
" Perhaps at my wine-shop 1

"

Much interested and agitated, Mr. Lorry said :
" You come

from Doctor Manette ?
"

"Yes. I come from Doctor Manette."
" And what says he ? What does he send me ?

Defarge gave into his anxious hand an open scrap of paper.
It bore the words in the doctor's writing :

—
" Charles is safe, but I cannot safely leave this place yet.

I have obtained the favour that the bearer has a short note from
Charles to his wife. Let the bearer see his wife."

It was dated from La Forcé, within an hour.

"Will you accompany me," said Mr. Lorry, joyfuUy re-

lieved after reading this note aloud, "to where his wife
resides 1

"

" Yes," returned Defarge.

Scarcely noticing, as yet, in what a curiously reserved and
mechanical way Defarge spoke, Mr. Lorry put on his hat and
they went down into the courtyard. There, they found two
women, one, knitting.

"Madame Defarge, surely
!

" said Mr. Lorry, who had left

her in exactly the same attitude some seventeen years ago.
*' It is she," observed her husband.
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"Does madame go with us?" inquired Mr. Lorry, seemg
that she moved as tliey moved.

"Yes. That she may be able to recognise the faces and
know the persons. It is for their safety."

Beginning to be struck by Defarge's manner, Mr. Lorry

looked dubiously at him, and led the way. Both the women
foUowed ; the second woman being The Vengeance.

They passed through the intervening streets as quickly as

they might, ascended the staircase of the new domicile, were

admitted by Jerry, and foimd Lucie weeping alone. She was
thrown into a transport by the tidings Mr. Lorry gave her of

her husband, and clasped the hand that delivered his note—
little thinking what it had been doing near him in the night,

and might, but for a chance, have done to him.

Dearest,— Take courage. I am well, and your father has

influence around me. You cannot answer this. Kiss our child

for me.

That was all the writing. It was so much, however, to her

who received it, that she turned from Defarge to his wife, and

kissed one of the hands that knitted. It was a passionate,

loving, thankful, womanly action, but the hand made no response

— dropped cold and heavy, and took to its knitting again.

There was something in its touch that gave Lucie a check.

She stopped in the act of putting the note in her bosom, and,

with her hands yet at her neck, looked terrified at Madame
Defarge. Madame Defarge met the lifted eyebrows and fore-

head with a cold impassive stare.

" My dear," said Mr. Lorry, striking in to explain; "there

are frequent risings in the streets ; and, although it is not likely

they will ever trouble you, Madame Defarge wishes to see those

whom she has the power to protect at such times, to the end

that she may know them — that she may identify them. I

believe," said Mr. Lorry, rather halting in his reassuring words,

as the stony manner of all the three impressed itself upon him
more and more, " I state the case, Citizen Defarge ?

"

Defarge looked gloomily at his wife, and gave no other

answer than a gruíf sound of acquiescence.
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" You had better, Lucie," said Mr. Lorry, doing all he could
to propitiate, by tone and raanner, " have the dear child here,
and our good Pross. Our good Pross, Defarge, is an English
lady, and knows no French."

The lady in question, whose rooted conviction that she was
more than a match for any foreigner was not to be shaken by
distress and danger, appeared with folded arms, and observed
in English to The Vengeance, whom her eyes first encoimtered,
"Well, I am sure, Boldfacel I hope you are pretty well?"
She also bestowed a British cough on Madame Defarge ; but
neither of the two took much heed of her.

"Is that his child?'' said Madame Defarge, stopping in her
work for the first time, and pointing her knitting-needle at little

Lucie as if it were the finger of Fate.

"Yes, madame," answered Mr. Lorry, "this is our poor
prisoner's darling daughter, and only child."

The shadow attendant on Madame Defarge and her party
seemed to fall so threatening and dark on the child, that her
mother instinctively kneeled on the ground beside her, and held
her to her breast. The shadow attendant on Madame Defarge
and her party seemed then to fall, threatening and dark, on both
the mother and the child.

" It is enough, my husband," said Madame Defarge. " I have
seen them. We may go."

But the suppressed manner had enough of menace in it— not
visible and presented, but indistinct and withheld— to alarm
Lucie into saying, as she laid her appeahng hand on Madame
Defarge's dress :

—
" You will be good to my poor husband. You will do him

no harm. You will help me to see him if you can?"
" Your husband is not my business here," returned Madame

Defarge, looking down at her with perfect composure. " It is

the daughter of your father who is my business here."
"For my sake, then, be merciful to my husband. For

my child's sake ! She will put her hands together and pray
you to be merciful. We are more afraid of you than of these
others."

Madame Defarge received it as a compliment, and looked
at her husband. Defarge, who had been uneasily biting his
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thumb-nail and looking at her, collected his face into a stemei

expression.

" What is it that your husband says in that little letter?
"

asked Madame Defarge, with a lowering smile. " Influence

;

he says somethiiig touching influence."

"That my father," said Lucie, hurriedly taking the papeí

from her breast, but with her alarmed eyes on her questioner

and not on it, "has much influence around him."
" Surely it will reléase him !

" said Madame Defarge. " Let

it do so."

"As a wife and mother," cried Lucie, most earnestly, "I
implore you to have pity on me and not to exercise any power

that you possess, against my innocent husband, but to use it

in his behalf Oh, sister-woman, think of me. As a wife and
mother !

"

Madame Defarge looked coldly as ever at the suppliant, and

said, turning to her friend The Vengeance :
—

" The wives and mothers we have been used to see, since we
were as little as this child, and much less, have not been gi'eatly

considered ? We have known their husbands and fathers laid

in prison and kept from them, often enough? All our Uves,

we have seen our sister-women sufíer, in theraselves and in their

children, poverty, nakedness, hunger, thirst, sickness, misery,

oppression and neglect of all kinds ?

"

" We have seen nothing else," returned The Vengeance.
" We have borne this a long time," said Madame Defarge, turn-

ing her eyes again upon Lucie. " Judge you ! Is it likely that

the trouble of one wife and mother would be much to us now ?

"

She resumed her knitting and went out. The Vengeance

followed. Defarge went last, and closed the door.

" Courage, my dear Lucie," said Mr. Lorry, as he raised her.

" Courage, courage ! So far all goes well with us— much,

much better than it has of late gone with many poor souls.

Cheer up, and have a thankful heart."

" I am not thankless, I hope, but that dreadful woman seems

to throw a shadow on me and on all my hopes."
" Tut, tut !

" said Mr. Lorry ;
" what is this despondency in

the brave little breast ? A shadow indeed ! No substance in

it, Lucie."
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But the shadow of the manner of these Defarges was dark

upon himself, for all that, and in his secret mind it troubled

him greatiy.

CHAPTER IV

CALM IN STORM

Doctor Manette did not return until the morning of the

fourth day of his absence. So much of what had happened in

that dreadful time as could be kept from the knowledge of

Lucie was so well concealed from her, that not until long after-

wards, when France and she were wide apart, did she know
that eleven hundred defenceless prisoners of both sexes and all

ages had been killed by the populace; that four days and

nights had been darkened by this deed of horror ; and that the

air around her had been tainted by the slain. She only knew
that there had been an attack upon the prisons, that all politi-

cal prisoners had been in danger, and that some had been

dragged out by the crowd and murdered.

To Mr. Lorry the doctor communicated, under an injunction

of secrecy on which he had no need to dwell, that the crowd
had taken him through a scene of carnage to the prison of La
Forcé. That, in the prison he had found a self-appointed Tri-

bunal sitting, before which the prisoners were brought singly,

and by which they were rapidly ordered to be put forth to be

massacred, or to be released, or (in a few cases) to be sent back
to their cells. That, presented by his conductors to this Tri-

bunal, he had announced himself by ñame and profession as

having been for eighteen years a secret and an unaccused pris-

oner in the Bastille ; that, one of the body so sitting in judg-

ment had risen and identified him, and that this man was
Defarge.

That, hereupon he had ascertained, through the registers

on the table, that his son-in-law was among the living pris-

oners, and had pleaded hard to the Tribunal— of whom some
members were asleep and some awake, some dirty with mur-
der and some clean, some sober and some not— for his life and
liberty. That, in the first frantic greetings lavished on himself
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as a notable sufFerer under the overthrown system, it had been

accorded to him to have Charles Darnay brought before the

lawless Court, and examined. That, he seemed on the point

of being at once released, when the tide in his favour met with

some unexplained check (not intelligible to the doctor), which

led to a few words of secret conference. That, the man sitting

as President had then informed Doctor Manette that the pris-

oner must remain in custody, but should, for his sake, be held

inviolate in safe custody. That, immediately, on a signal, the

prisoner was removed to the interior of the prison again ; but,

that he, the doctor, had then so strongly pleaded for permission

to remain and assure himself that his son-in-law was, through

no malice or mischance, delivered to the concourse whose mur-

derous yells outside the gate had often drowned the proceed-

íngs, that he had obtained the permission, and had remained in

that Hall of Blood until the danger was over.

The sights he had seen there, with brief snatches of food

and sleep by intervals, shall remain untold. The mad joy over

the prisoners who were saved had astounded him scarcely less

than the mad ferocity against those who were cut to pieces.

One prisoner there was, he said, who had been discharged into

the Street free, but at whom a mistaken savage had thrust a

pike as he passed out. Being besought to go to him and dress

the wound, the doctor had passed out at the same gate, and

had found him in the arms of a company of Samaritans, who
were seated on the bodies of their victims. With an inconsist-

ency as monstrous as anything in this awful nightmare, they

had helped the healer, and tended the wounded man with the

gentlest solicitude— had made a litter for him and escorted

him carefully from the spot— had then caught up their weap-

ons and plunged anew into a butchery so dreadful, that the

doctor had covered his eyes with his hands, and swooned away
in the midst of it.

As Mr. Lorry received these confidences, and as he watched

the face of his friend, now sixty-two years of age, a misgiving

aróse within him that such dread experiences would revive the

oíd danger. But he had never seen his friend in his present

aspect ; he had never at all known him in his present character.

For the first time the doctor felt, now, that his suftering was
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Btrength and power. For the first time, he felt that in that
sharp fire, he had slowly forged the iron which could break the
prison door of his daughter's husband, and deliver him. " It
all tended to a good end, my friend ; it was not mere waste and
ruin. As my beloved child was helpful in restoring me to my-
self, I will be helpful now in restoring the dearest part of herself
to her; by the aid of Heaven I will do it!" Thus, Doctor
Manette. And when Jarvis Lorry saw the kindled eyes, the
resolute face, the calm, strong look and bearing of the man whose
life always seemed to him to have been stopped, like a dock, for
so many years, and then set going again with an energy which
had lain dormant during the cessation of its usefulness, he
believed.

Greater things than the doctor had at that time to contend
with would have yielded before his persevering purpose. While
he kept himself in his place, as a physician whose business was
with all degrees of mankind, bond and free, rich and poor, bad
and good, he used his personal influence so wisely, that he was
soon the inspecting physician of three prisons and among them
of La Forcé. He could now assure L'.icie that her husband was
no longer confined alone, but was mixed with the general body
of prisoners ; he saw her husband weekly, and brought sweet
messages to her, straight from his lips ; sometimes her husband
himself sent a letter to her (though never by the doctor's hand), ,

but she was not permitted to write to him ; for among the many
wild suspicions of plots in the prison^ the wildest of all pointed
at emigrants who were known to have made friends or permanent
connections abroad.

This new life of the doctor's was an anxious life, no doubt

;

still, the sagacious Mr. Lorry saw that there was a new sustain-
ing pride in it. Nothing unbecoming tinged the pride ; it was
a natural and worthy one ; but he observed it as a curiosity.

The doctor knew, that up to that time, his imprisonment had
been associated in the minds of his daughter and his friend,

with his personal affliction, deprivation, and weakness. Now
that this was changed, and he knew himself to be invested
through that oíd trial with forces to which they both looked for
Charles's ultímate safety and deliverance, he became so far ex-
alted by the change, that he took the lead and direction, and
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required them as the weak, to trust to him as the strong. The
preceding relative positions of himself and Lucie were reversed,

yet only as the liveliest gratitude and afíection could reverse

them, for he could have had no pride but in rendering some

service to her who had rendered so much to him. " All eurious

to see," thought Mr. Lorry, in his amiably shrewd way, "but
all natural and right ; so, take the lead, my dear friend, and

keep it ; it couldn't be in better hands."

But though the doctor tried hard, and never ceased trying,

to get Charles Darnay set at liberty, or at least to get him

brought to trial, the public current of the time set too strong

and fast for him. The new Era began; the king was tried,

doomed, and beheaded ; the Republic of Liberty, Equality,

Fraternity, or Death, declared for victory or death against the

world in arms ; the black flag waved night and day from the

great towers of Notre-Dame; three hundred thousand men,

summoned to rise against the tyrants of the earth, rose from all

the varying soils of France, as if the dragon's teeth had been

sown broadcast, and had yielded fruit equally on hill and plain,

on rock in gravel and alluvial mud, under the bright sky of the

South and under the clouds of the North, in fell and forest, in

the vineyards and the olive-grounds and among the cropped

grass and the stubble of the corn, along the fruitful banks of

the broad rivers, and in the sand of the seashore. What prí-

vate solicitude could rear itself against the deluge of the Year

One of Liberty— the deluge rising from below, not falling

from above, and with the windows of Heaven shut, not

opened

!

There was no pause, no pity, no peace, no interval of relent-

ing rest, no measurement of time. Though days and nights

circled as regularly as when time was young, and the evening

and the morning were the first day, other count of time there

was none. Hold of it was lost in the raging fever of a nation,

as it is in the fever of one patient. Now, breaking the un-

natural silence of a whole city, the executioner showed the

people the head of the king— and now, it seemed almost in the

same breath, the head of his fair wife which had had eight

weary months of imprisoned widowhood and misery, to turn it

grey.
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And yet, observing the strange law of contradiction which
obtains in all such cases, the time was long, while it flamed by
so fast. A revolutionary tribunal in the capital, and forty or

fifty thousand revolutionary committees all over the land ; a law
of the Suspected, which struck away all security for liberty or

life, and delivered over any good and innocent person to any
bad and guilty one

;
prisons gorged with people who had com-

mitted no offence, and could obtain no hearing; these things
became the established order and nature of appointed things,

and seemed to be ancient usage before they were many weeks
oíd. Above all, one hideous figure grew as familiar as if it

had been before the general gaze from the foundations of the
world— the figure of the sharp female called La Guillotine.

It was the popular theme for jests : it was the best cure for

headache, it infallibly prevented the hair from turning grey, it

imparted a peculiar delicacy to the complexión, it was the
National Razor which shaved cióse ; who kissed La Guillotine,

looked through the little window and sneezed into the sack. It

was the sign of the regeneration of the human race. It super-

seded the Cross. Models of it were worn on breasts from which
the Cross was discarded, and it was bowed down to and believed

in where the Cross was denied.

It sheared off* heads so many, that it and the ground it most
polluted were a rotten red. It was taken to pieces, like a toy-

puzzle for a young Devil, and was put together again when the
occasion wanted it. It hushed the eloquent, struck down the

powerful, abolished the beautiful and good. Twenty-two friends

of high public mark, twenty-one living and one dead, it had
lopped the heads ofí", in one morning, in as many minutes.

Among these terrors, and the brood belonging to them, the

doctor walked with a steady head ; confident in his power,
cautiously persistent in his end, never doubting that he would
save Lucie's husband at last. Yet the current of the time swept
by, so strong and deep, and carried the time away so fiercely,

that Charles had lain in prison one year and three months when
the doctor was thus steady and confident. So much more
wicked and distracted had the Revolution grown in that Decem-
ber month, that the rivers of the South were encumbered with
the bodies of the violently drowned by night, and prisonere were
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shot in lines and squares imder the southern wintry sun. Still,

the doctor walked among the terrors with a steady head. No
man better known than he, in Paris at that day ; no man in a

stranger situation. Silent, humane, indispensable in hospital

and prison, using his art equally among assassins and victims,

he was a man apart. In the exercise of his skill, the appear-

ance and the story of the Bastille Captive removed him from all

other men. He was not suspected or brought in question, any
more than if he had indeed been recalled to life some eighteen

years before, or were a Spirit moving among mortals.

CHAPTER V

THE WOOD-SAWYER

One year and three months. During all that time Lucie

was never sure, from hour to hour, but that the Guillotine

would strike oíf her husband's head next day. Every day,

through the stony streets, the tumbrils now jolted heavily, filled

with Condemned. Lovely girls ; bright women, brown-haired,

black-haired, and grey
;
youths ; stalwart men and oíd

;
gentle

born and peasant born ; all red wine for La Guillotine, all daily

brought into light from the dark cellars of the loathsome

prisons, and carried to her through the streets to slake her

devouring thirst. Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, or Death j
—

the last, much the easiest to bestow, O Guillotine

!

If the suddenness of her calamity, and the whirling wheels

of the time, had stunned the doctor's daughter into awaiting

the result in idle despair, it would but have been with her as it

was with many. But from the hour when she had taken the

white head to her fresh young bosom in the garret of Saint

Antoine, she had been true to her duties. She was truest to

them in the season of trial, as all the quietly loyal and good

will always be.

As soon as they were established in their new residence and

her father had entered on the routine of his avocations, she

arranged the little household as exactly as if her husband had

been there. Everything had its appointed place and its ap-
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pointed time. Little Lucie she taught, as regularly, as if

they had all been united iii their English home. The slight

devices with which she cheated herself into the show of a belief

that they would soon be reunited— the little preparations for

his speedy returii, the setting aside of his chair and his books—
these, and the solemn prayer at night for one dear prisoner

especially, among the many unhappy souls in prison and the

shadow of death,— were almost the only outspoken reliefs of

her heavy mind.

She did not greatly alter in appearance. The plain dark

dresses, akin to mourning dresses, which she and her child

wore, were as neat and as well attended to as the brighter

clothes of happy days. She lost her colour, and the oíd intent

expression was a constant, not an occasional, thing ; otherwise,

she remained very pretty and comely. Sometimes, at night on

kissing her father, she would burst into the grief she had re-

pressed all day, and would say that her solé reliance, under

Heaven, was on him. He always resolutely answered, " Noth-
ing can happen to him without my knowledge, and I know
that I can save him, Lucie."

They had not made the round of their changed life many
weeks, when her father said to her, on coming home one

evening :
—

" My dear, there is an upper window in the prison, to which
Charles can sometimes gain access at three in the afternoon.

When he can get to it— which depends on many uncertainties

and incidents — he might see you in the street, he thinks, if

you stood in a certain place that I can show you. But you will

not be able to see him, my poor child, and even if you could,

it would be unsafe for you to make a sign of recognition."

" Oh ! show me the place, my father, and I will go there

every day."

From that time, in all weathers, she waited there two hours. •

As the clock struck two, she was there, and at four she turned

resignedly away. When it was not too wet or inclement for

her child to be with her, they went together ; at other times

she was alone ; but she never missed a single day.

It was the dark and dirty córner of a small winding street.

The hovel of a cutter of wood into lengths for burning was the
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only house at that end ; all else was wall. On the third day

of her being there he noticed her.

" Good day, citizeuess."

" Good day, citizen."

This mode of address was now prescribed by decree. It had
been established voluntarily some time ago, among the more
thorough patriots ; but it was now law for everybody.

" Walking here again, citizeness ?

"

" You see me, citizen !

"

The wood-sawyer, who was a little man with a redundancy

of gestare (he had once been a mender of roads), cast a glance

at the prison, pointed at the prison, and putting his ten fingers

before his face to represent bars, peeped through them jocosely.

" But it's not my business," said he. And went on sawing

his wood.

Next day, he was looking out for her, and accosted her the

moment she appeared.
" What ! Walking here again, citizeness ?

"

"Yes, citizen."

" Ah ! A child, too. Your mother, is it not, my little citi-

zeness 1
"

"Do I say yes, mamma?" whispered little Lucie, drawing

cióse to her.

"Yes, dearest."

"Yes, citizen."

" Ah ! But it's not my business. My work is my business.

See my saw ! I cali it my Little Guillotine. La, la, la ; La,

la, la ! And off his head comes !

"

The billet fell as he spoke, and he threw it into a basket.

" I cali myself the Sansón of the firewood guillotine. See

here again ! Loo, loo, loo ; Loo, loo, loo ! And oíf her head

comes ! Now, a child. Tickle, tickle ; Pickle, pickle ! And
OÍF üs head comes. All the family !

"

Lucie shuddered as he threw two more billets into his basket,

but it was impossible to be there while the wood-sawyer was at

work, and not be in his sight. Thenceforth, to secure his good

will, she always spoke to him first, and often gave him drink-

money, which he readily received.

He was an inquisitive fellow, and sometimes when she had
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quite forgotten him in gazing at the prison roof and grates,

and in lifting her heart up to her husband, she would come to

herself to find him looking at her, with his knee on his bench

and his saw stopped in its work. " But it's not my business !

"

he would generally say at those times, and would briskly fall to

his sawing again.

In all weathers, in the snow and frost of winter, in the bit-

ter winds of spring, in the hot sunshine of summer, in the rains

of autumn, and again in the snow and frost of winter, Lucie

passed two hours of every day at this place ; and every day,

on leaving it, she kissed the prison wall. Her husband saw

her (so she learned from her father) it might be once in five or

six times ; it might be twice or thrice running ; it might be,

not for a week or a fortnight together. It was enough that he

could and did see her when the chances served, and on that

possibility she would have waited out the day, seven days a

week.

These occupations brought her round to the December month,

wherein her father walked among the terrors with a steady

head. On a lightly snowing afternoon she arrived at the usual

córner. It was a day of some wild rejoicing, and a festival.

She had seen the houses, as she carne along, decorated with

little pikes, and with little red caps stuck upon them ; also,

with tricoloured ribbons; also, with the standard inscription

(tricoloured letters were the favourite), Republic One and Indi-

visible. Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, or Death !

The miserable shop of the wood-sawyer was so small, that

its whole surface furnished very indifferent space for this legend.

He had got somebody to scrawl it up for him, however, who
had squeezed Death in with most inappropriate difficulty. On
his housetop, he displayed pike and cap, as a good citizen must,

and in a window he had stationed his saw, inscribed as his

"Little Sainte Guillotine"— for the great sharp female was

by that time popularly canonised. His shop was shut and he

was not there, which was a relief to Lucie, and left her quite

alone.

But he was not far off, for presently she heard a troubled

movement and a shouting coming along, which filled her with

fear. A moment afterwards, and a throng of people cam^
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pouring round the córner by the prison wall, in thft midst of

whom was the wood-sawyer hand in hand with The Vengeance.

There couid not be fewer than five hundred people, and they

were dancing like five thousand demons. There was no other

music than their own singing. They danced to the popular

Revokition song, keeping a ferocious time that was like a

gnashing of teeth in unisón. Men and women danced together,

women danced together, men danced together, as hazard had

brought them together. At first, they were a mere storm of

coarse red caps and coarser woollen rags ; but as they fiUed the

place, and stopped to dance about Lucie, some ghastly apparition

of a dance-figure gone raving mad aróse among them. They
advanced, retreated, struck at one another's hands, clutched at

one another's heads, spun round alone, caught one another and

spun round in pairs, until many of them dropped. While those

were down, the rest linked hand in hand, and all spun round

together : then the ring broke, and in sepárate rings of two and

four they turned and turned until they all stopped at once,

began again, struck, clutched, and tore, and then reversed the

spin, and all spun round another way. Suddenly they stopped

again, paused, struck out the time afresh, formed into lines the

width of the public way, and, with their heads low down and
their hands high up, swooped screaraing oíf. No fight could

have been half so terrible as this dance. It was so emphatically

a fallen sport— a something, once innocent, delivered over to

all devilry— a healthy pastime changed into a means of anger-

ing the blood, bewildering the senses, and steeling the heart.

Such grace as was visible in it made it the uglier, showing how
warped and perverted all things good by nature were become.

The maidenly bosom bared to this, the pretty almost-child's

head thus distracted, the delicate foot mincing in this slough of

blood and dirt, were types of the disjointed time.

This was the Carmagnole. As it passed, leaving Lucie

frightened and bewildered in the doorway of the wood-sawyer's

house, the feathery snow fell as quietly and lay as white and

soft as if it had never been.

"O my father !
" for he stood before her when she lifted up

the eyes she had momftntarily darkened with her hand, " such a

cruel, bad sighK"
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" I know, my dear, I know. I have seen it many times.

Don't be frightened ! Not one of them would harm you."
" I am not frightened for myself, my father. But when I

think of my husband, and the mercies of these people —

"

" We will set him above their mercies very soon. I left liim

climbing to the window, and I came to tell you. There is no

one here to see. You may kiss your hand towards that highest

Bhelving roof."

" I do so, father, and I send him my Soiü with it 1

"

"You cannot see him, my poor dear?

"

"No, father," said Lucie, yearning and weeping as she kissed

her hand, '' no."

A footstep in the snow. Madame Defarge. " I salute you,

citizeness," from the doctor. "I salute you, citizen." This in

passing. Nothing more. Madame Defarge gone, like a shadow

over the white road.

" Give me your arm, my love. Pass from here with an air

of cheerfuhiess and courage, for his sake. That was well done ;

"

they had left the spot ; " it shall not be in vain. Charles is

summoned for to-morrow."
" For to-morrow !

"

" There is no time to lose. I am well prepared, but there are

precautions to be taken that could not be taken until he was

actually summoned before the Tribunal. He has not received

the notice yet, but I know that he will presently be summoned
for to-morrow, ánd removed to the Conciergerie

;
I have timely

Information. You are not afraid ?

"

She could scarcely answer, "I trust in you."

"Do so, implicitly. Your suspense is nearly ended, my
darling ; he shall be restored to you within a few hours ; I have

encompassed him with every protection. I must see Lorry."

He stopped. There was a hea\^ lumbering of wheels within

hearing. They both knew too well what it meant, One. Two.

Three. Three tumbrils faring away with their dread loads over

the hushing snow.

"I must see Lorry," the doctor repeated, turningher another

way.

The staunch oíd gentleman was still in his trust ; had nevar

left it. He and his books were in frequent requisition as to
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property confiscated and made national. What he could sare

for the owners, he saved. No better man living to hold fast,

by what Tellson's had in keeping, and to hold his peace.

A murky red and yellow sky, and a rising mist from the

Seine, denoted the approach of darkness. It was almost dark

when they arrived at the Bank. The stately residence of Mon-
seigneur was altogether blighted and deserted. Above a heap

of dust and ashes in the court, ran the letters : National Prop-

erty. Republic One and Indivisible. Liberty, Equality,

Fraternity, or Death.

Who could that be with Mr. Lorry— the owner of the riding-

coat lipón the chair— who must not be seen ? From whora

newly arrived did he come out, agitated and surprised, to take

his favourite in his arms ? To whom did he appear to repeat

her faltering words, when, raising his voice and turning his

head towards the door of the room from which he had issued,

he said :
" Removed to the Conciergerie, and summoned for

to-morrow."

CHAPTER VI

TRIUMPH

The dread Tribunal of five Judges, Public Prosecutor, and

determined Jury, sat every day. Their lists went forth every

evening, and were read out by the jailers of the various prisons

to their prisoners. The standard jailer-joke was, "Come out

and listen to the Evening Paper, you inside there
!

"

" Charles Evrémonde, called Darnay !

"

So, at last, began the Evening Paper at La Forcé.

When a ñame was called, its owner stepped apart into a spot

reserved for those who were announced as being thus fatally

recorded. Charles Evrémonde, called Darnay, had reason to

know the usage ; he had seen hundreds pass away so.

His bloated jailer, who wore spectacles to read with, glanced

over them to assure himself that he had taken his place, and

went through the list, making a similar short pause at each

,

ñame. There were twenty-three ñames, but only twenty were i
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responded to ; for one of the prisoners so summoned had died

in jail and been forgotten, and two had been already guillotined

and forgotten. The list was read in the vaulted chamber where
Darnay had seen the associated prisoners on the night of his

arrival. Every one of those had perished in the massacre

;

every human creature he had since cared for, and parted with,

had died on the scaffold.

There were hurried words of farewell and kindness, but the

parting was soon over. It was the incident of every day, and

the society of La Forcé were engaged in the preparation of some
games of forfeits and a little concert, for that evening. They
crowded to the grates and shed tears there ; but twenty places

in the projected entertainments had to be refilled, and the time

was, at best, short to the lock-up hour, when the common rooms

and corridors would be delivered over to the great dogs who
kept watch there through the night. The prisoners were far

from insensible or unfeeling ; their ways aróse out of the condi-

tion of the time. Similarly, though with a subtle difference, a

species of fervour or intoxication, known, without doubt, to

have led some persons to brave the guillotine unnecessarily, and
to die by it, was not mere boastfulness, but a wild infection of

the wildly shaken pubHc mind. In seasons of pestilence, some
of US will have a secret attraction to the disease— a terrible

passing inclination to die of it. And all of us have like won-

ders hidden in our breasts, only needing circumstances to evoke

them.

The passage to the Conciergerie was short and dark; the

night in its vermin-haunted cells was long and cold. Next day,

fifteen prisoners were put to the bar before Charles Darnay's

ñame was called. All the fifteen were condemned, and the triáis

of the whole occupied an hour and a half.

" Charles Evrémonde, called Darnay," was at length arraigned.

'His Judges sat upon the Bench in feathered hats ; but the

rough red cap and tricoloured cockade was the head-dress other-

wise prevailing. Looking at the Jury and the turbulent audi-

ence, he might have thought that the usual order of things was
reversed, and that the felons were trying the honest men. The
lowest, cruellest, and worst populace of a city, never without its

quantity of low, cruel, and bad, were the directing spirits of the
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scene ; noisily commenting, applauding, disapproving, anticípate

ing, and precipitating the result, without a check. Of the men,

the greater part were armed in various ways ; of the women,
some wore knives, some daggers, some ate and drank as they

looked on, many knitted. Among these last was one, with a

spare piece of knitting under her arm as she worked. She was
in a front row, by the side of a man whom he had never seen

since his arrival at the Barrier, but whom he directly remem-
bered as Defarge. He noticed that she once or twice whispered

in his ear, and that she seemed to be his wife ; but what he

most noticed in the two figures was, that although they were

posted as cióse to himself as they could be, they never looked

towards him, They seemed to be waiting for something with

a dogged deterraination, and they looked at the Jury, but at

nothing else. Under the President sat Doctor Manette, in his

usual quiet dress. As well as the prisoner could see, he and Mr.

Lorry were the only men there, unconnected with the Tribunal,

who wore their usual clothes, and had not assumed the coarse

garb of the Carmagnole.

Charles Evrámonde, called Darnay, was accused by the public

prosecutor as an emigrant, whose life was forfeit to the Repub-
lic, under the decree which banished all emigrants on pain of

Death. It was nothing that the decree bore date since his

return to France. There he was, and there was the decree ; he

had been taken in France, and his head was demanded.
" Take off his head !

" cried the audience. " An enemy to

the Republic !

"

The President rang his bell to silence those cries, and asked

the prisoner whether it was not true that he had lived many
years in England.

Undoubtedly it was.

Was he not an emigrant then? What did he cali himself?

Not an emigrant, he hoped, within the sense and spirit of the

law\

Why not 1 the President desired to know.

Because he had voluntarily relinquished a title that was dis-

tasteful to him, and a station that was distasteful to him, and
had left his country— he submitted before the word emigrant

in the present acceptation by the Tribunal was in use— to Uve
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by his own industry in England, rather than on the industry of

the overladen people of France.

What proof had he of this ?

He handed in the ñames of two witnesses : Théophile Gabelle

and Alexandre Manette.

But he had married in England? the President reminded
him.

True, but not an English woman.
A citizeness of France ?

Yes. By birth.

Her ñame and family?
" Lucie Manette, only daughter of Doctor Manette, the good

physician who sits there."

This answer had a happy effect upon the audience. Cries in

exaltation of the well-known good physician rent the hall. So
capriciously were the people moved, the tears immediately rolled

down several ferocious countenances which had been glaring at

the prisoner a moment before, as if with impatience to pluck

him out into the street and kill him.

On these few steps of his dangerous way. Charles Darnay had
set his foot according to Doctor Manette's reiterated instructions.

The same cautious counsel directed every step that lay before

him, and had prepared every inch of his road.

The President asked why had he returned to France when he

did, and not sooner ?

He had not returned sooner, he replied, simply because he

had no means of living in France, save those he had resigned
;

whereas, in England, he lived by giving instruction in the French
language and literature. He had returned when he did, on the

pressing and written entreaty of a French citizen, who repre-

sented that his life was endangered by his absence. He had
come back, to save a citizen's life, and to bear his testimony, at

whatever personal hazard, to the truth. Was that criminal in

the eyes of the Republic ?

The populace cried enthusiastically, " No ! " and the Presi-

dent rang his bell to quiet them. Which it did not, for they

continued to cry " No ! " until they left off, of their own will.

The President required the ñame of that Citizen. The
accused expilained that the citizen was his first witness. He
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also referred with confidence to the citizen's letter, which had

been taken from him at the Barrier, but which he did not doubt

would be found among the papers then before the President.

The doctor had taken care that it shoiüd be there,— had

assured him that it would be there, — and at this stage of the

proceedings it was produced and read. Citizen Gabelle was

called to confirm it, and did so. Citizen Gabelle hinted, with

infinite delicacy and politeness, that in the pressure of business

imposed on the Tribunal by the multitude of enemies of the

Republic with which it had to deal, he had been slightly over-

looked in his prison of the Abbaye— in fact, had rather passed

out of the Tribunal's patriotic remembrance— until three days

ago ; when he had been summoned before it, and had been set

at liberty on the Jury's declaring themselves satisfied that the

accusation against him was answered, as to himself, by the sur-

render of the citizen Evrémonde, called Darnay.

Doctor Manette was next questioned. His high personal

popularity, and the clearness of his answers, made a great im-

pression ; but as he proceeded, as he showed that the Accused

was his first friend on his reléase from his long imprisonment

;

that, the accused had remained in England, always faithful and

devoted to his daughter and himself in their exile ; that, so far

from being in favour with the Aristocrat government there, he

had actually been tried for his life by it, as the foe of England

and friend of the United States— as he brought these circum-

stances into view, with the greatest discretion and with the

straightforward forcé of truth and earnestness, the Jury and the

populace became one. At last, when he appealed by ñame to

Monsieur Lorry, an English gentleman then and there present,

who, like himself, had been a witness on that English trial and

could corrobórate his account of it, the Jury declared that they

had heard enough, and that they were ready with their votes if

the President were content to receive them.

At every vote (the Jurymen voted aloud and individually),

the populace set up a shout of applause. All the volees were

in the prisoner's favour, and the President declared him free.

Then, began one of those extraordinary scenes with which

the populace sometimes gratified their fickleness, or their better

impulses towards generosity and mercy, or which they regarded
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AS some set-off against their swollen account of cruel rage. No
man can decide now to which of these motives such extraordi-

nary scenes were referable ; it is probable, to a blending of all

the three, with the second predominating. No sooner was the

acquittal pronounced, than tears were shed as freely as blood

at another time, and such fraternal embraces were bestowed

upon the prisoner by as many of both sexes as could rush at

him, that after his long and unwholesome confinement he was
in danger of fainting from exhaustion ; none the less because he

knew very well, that the very same people, carried by another

current, would have rushed at him with the same intensity, to

rend him to pieces and strew him over the streets.

His removal, to make way for other accused persons who
were to be tried, rescued him from these caresses for the

moment. Five were to be tried together, next, as enemies of

the Republic, forasmuch as they had not assisted it by word or

deed. So quick was the Tribunal to compénsate itself and the

nation for a chance lost, that these five carne down to him
before he left the place, condemned to die within twenty-four

hours. The first of them told him so, with the customary

prison sign of Death— a raised finger— and they all added in

words, " Long live the Republic !

"

The five had had, it is true, no audience to lengthen their

proceedings, for when he and Doctor Manette emerged from

the gate, there was a great crowd about it, in which there

seemed to be every face he had seen in Court— except two,

for which he looked in vain. On his coming out, the con-

course made at him anew, weeping, embracing, and shouting,

all by turns and all together, until the very tide of the river,

on the bank of which the mad scene was acted, seemed to run

mad, like the people on the shore.

They put him into a great chair they had among them, and

which they had taken either out of the Court itself, or one of

its rooms or passages. Over the chair they had thrown a red

flag, and to the back of it they had bound a pike with a red

cap on its top. In this car of triumph, not even the doctor's

entreaties could prevent his being carried to his home on men's

shoulders, with a confused sea of red caps heaving about him,

and casting up to sight from the stormy deep such wrecks of
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faces, that he more than once misdoubted his mind being in con-

fusión, and that he was in the tumbril on his way to the Guillotine.

In wild dreamlike procession, embracing whom they met and
pointing him out, they carried him on. Reddening the snowy
streets with the prevailing Republican colour, in winding and
tramping through them, as they had reddened them below the

snow with a deeper dye, they carried him thus into the court-

yard of the building where he lived. Her father had gone on

before, to prepare her, and when her husband stood upon his

feet, she dropped insensible in his arms.

As he held her to his heart, and turned her beautiful head

between his face and the brawling crowd, so that his tears and
her lips might come together unseen, a few of the people, fell

to dancing. Instantly, all the rest fell to dancing, and the

courtyard overflowed with the Carmagnole. Then they ele-

vated into the vacant chair a young woman from the crowd to

be carried as the Goddess of Liberty, and then, swelling and
overflowing out into the adjacent streets, and along the river's

bank, and over the bridge, the Carmagnole absorbed them every

one and whirled them away.

After grasping the doctor's hand, as he stood victorious and
proud before him ; after grasping the hand of Mr. Lorry, who
carne panting in breathless from his struggle against the water-

spout of the Carmagnole ; after kissing little Lucie, who was
lifted up to clasp her arms around his neck ; and after embrac-

ing the ever zealous and faithful Pross who lifted her ; he took

his wife in his arms and carried her up to their rooms.
" Lucie ! My own ! I am safe."

" O dearest Charles, let me thank God for this on my knees

as I have prayed to Him."
They all reverently bowed their heads and hearts. When

she was again in his arms, he said to her :
—

"And now speak to your father, dearest. No other man in

all this France could have done what he has done for me."

She laid her head upon her father's breast as she had laid

his poor head on her own breast, long, long ago. He was
happy in the return he had made her, he was recompensed foi

his sutfering, he was proud of his strength. " You must not

be weak, my darling," he remonstrated j "don't tremble so. I

have saved him."
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CHAPTER VII

A KNOCK AT THE DOOR

" I HAVE saved him." It was not another of the dreams in
which he had often come back ; he was really here. And yet
his wife trembled, and a vague but heavy fear was upon her.

All the air around was so thick and dark, the people were so
passionately revengeñú and fitful, the innocent were so con-
stantly put to death on vague suspicion and black malice, it was
so impossible to forget that many as blameless as her husband
and as dear to others as he was to her, every day shared the
fate from which he had been clutched, that her heart could not
be as lightened of its load as she felt it ought to be. The
shadows of the wintry afternoon were beginning to fall, and
even now the dreadful carts were rolling through the streets.
Her mind pursued them, looking for him among the Con-
demned; and then she clung closer to his real presence and
trembled more.

Her father, cheering her, showed a compassionate superiority
to this woman's weakness, which was wonderful to see. No
garret, no shoemaking, no One Hundred and Five, North
Tower, now ! He had accompiished the task he had set him-
self, his promise was redeemed, he had saved Charles. Let
them all lean upon him.

Their housekeeping was of a very frugal kind : not only
because that was the safest way of life, involving the least
offence to the people, but because they were not rich, and
Charles throughout his imprisonment had had to pay heavily
for his bad food, and for his guard, and towards the living
of the poorer prisoners. Partly on this account, and partly
to avoid a domestic spy, they kept no servant; the citizen
and citizeness who acted as porters at the courtyard gate ren-
dered them occasional service ; and Jerry (almost whoUy traus-
ferred to them by Mr. Lorry) had become their daily retainer,
and had his bed there every night.

It was an ordinance of the Republic One and Indivisible, of
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, or Death, that on the door or
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door-post of every house, the ñame of every inmate must be

legibly inscribed in letters of a certain size, at a certain con-

venient height from the ground. Mr. Jerry Cruncher's ñame,

therefore, duly embellished the door-post down below ; and as

the afternoon shadows deepened, the owner of that ñame him-

self appeared, from overlooking a painter whom Doctor Ma-
nette had employed to add to the list the ñame of Charles

Evrémonde, called Darnay.

In the universal fear and distrust that darkened the time, all

the usual harmless ways of life were changed. In the doctor's

little householdj as in very many others, the articles of daily

consumption that were wanted were purchased every evening,

in small quantities, and at various small shops. To avoid

attracting notice, and to give as little occasion as possible for

talk and envy, was the general desire.

For some months past, Miss Pross and Mr. Cruncher had

discharged the office of purveyors ; the former carrying the

money, the latter the basket. Every afternoon at about the

time when the public lamps were lighted, they fared forth on

this duty, and made and brought home such purchases as were

needful. Although Miss Pross, through her long association

with a French family, might have known as much of their

language as of her own, if she had had a mind, she had no

mind in that direction ; consequently she knew no more of

"that nonsense" (as she was pleased to cali it) than Mr.

Cruncher did. So her manner of marketing was to plump a

noun-substantive at the head of a shopkeeper without any intro-

duction in the nature of an article, and, if it happened not to be

the ñame of the thing she wanted, to look round for that thing,

lay hold of it, and hold on by it until the bargain was con-

cluded. She always made a bargain for it, by holding up, as

a statement of its just price, one finger less than the merchant

held up, whatever his number might be.

"Now, Mr. Cruncher," said Miss Pross, whose eyes were red

with felicity, " if you are ready, I am."

Jerry hoarsely professed himself at Miss Pross's service. He
had worn all his nist off long ago, but nothing would file his

sniky head down.

"There's all manner ofthings wanted," said Miss Pross^ "a^d
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we shall have a precious time of it. We want wine, among
the rest. Nice toasts these Redheads will be drinking, wher-
ever we buy it."

" It will be much the same to your knowledge, miss, I should
think," retorted Jerry, "whether they drink your health or the
Oíd Un's."

" Who's he?" said Miss Pross.

Mr. Cruncher, with some diffidence, explained himself as
meaning " Oíd Nick's."

" Ha !
" said Miss Pross, " it doesn't need an interpreter to

explain the meaning of these creatures. They have but one,

and it's Midnight Murder and Mischief."
" Hush, dear ! Pray, pray, be cautious !

" cried Lucie.
"Yes, yes, yes, TU be cautious," said Miss Pross; "but

I may say among ourselves, that I do hope there will be no
oniony and tobaccoey smotherings in the form of embracings
all round, going on in the streets. Now, Ladybird, never
you stir from that fire till I come back. Take care of the dear
husband you have recovered, and' don't move your pretty head
from his shoulder as you have it now, till you see me again

!

May I ask a question. Doctor Manette, before I go?"
"I think you may take that liberty," the doctor answered,

smiling.

"For gracious' sake don't talk about Liberty; we have
quite enough of that," said Miss Pross.

" Hush, dear ! Again? " Lucie remonstrated.
" Well, my sweet," said Miss Pross, nodding her head

emphatically, " the short and the long of it is, that I am a
subject of His Most Gracious Majesty King George the Third,"
Miss Pross curtseyed at the ñame ; " and as such, my maxim
is, Confound their politics. Frústrate their knavish tricks, On
him our hopes we fix, God save the King !

"

Mr. Cruncher, in an access of loyalty, growlingly repeated
the words after Miss Pross, like somebody at church.

"I am glad you have so much of the Englishman in you,
fchough I wish you had never taken that cold in your voice,"

said Miss Pross approvingly. " But the question. Doctor
Manette. Is there"— it was the good creature's way to

aífect to make light of anything that was a great anxiety
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witk them all, and to come at it in this chance manner—
" is there any prospect yet, of our getting out of this placeV

" I fear not yet. It would be dangerous for Charles yet."

" Heigh-ho-hum !

" said Miss Pross, cheerfuUy repressing a

sigh as she glanced at her darling's golden hair in the light

of the fire, " then we must have patience and wait : that's

all. We must hold up our heads and fight low, as my brother

Solomon used to say. Now, Mr. Cruncher !— Don't you move,

Ladybird !

"

They went out, leaving Lucie, and her husband, her father,

and the child by a bright fire. Mr. Lorry was expected back

presently from the Banking-house. Miss Pross had lighted

the lamp, but had put it aside in a comer, that they might

enjoy the firelight undisturbed. Little Lucie sat by her grand-

father with her hands clasped through his arm ; and he, in a

tone not rising much above a whisper, began to tell her a story

of a great and powerful Fairy, who had opened a prison wall

and let out a captivo who had once done the Fairy a service.

All was subdued and quiet, and Lucie was more at ease than

she had been.

" What is that !
" she cried, all at once.

" My dear ! " said her father, stopping in his story, and lay-

ing his hand on hers, " command yourself What a disordered

state you are in ! The least thing— nothing— startles you.

You, your father's daughter ?
"

" I thought, my father," said Lucie, excusing herself with a

palé face and in a faltering voice, "that I heard strange feet

upon the stairs."

" My love, the staircase is as still as Death."

As he said the word, a blow was struck upon the door.

"O father, father! What can this be! Hide Charles

Save him !

"

" My child," said the doctor, rising and laying his hand upon

her shoulder, " I have saved him. What weakness is this, my
dear ! Let me go to the door."

He took the lamp in his hand, crossed the two intervening

outer rooms, and opened it. A rude clattering of feet over the

floors, and four rough men in red caps, armed with sabres and

pistols, entered the room.
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"The Citizen Evrémonde, called Darnay," said the first.

" Who seeks him ? " answered Darnay.
" I seek him. We seek him. I know you, Evrémonde ; I

*aw you before the Tribunal to-day, You are again the prisoner

of the Republic."

The four surrounded him, where he stood with his wife and
child clinging to him.

" Tell me how and why am I again a prisoner ?

"

" It is enough that you return straight to the Conciergerie,

and will know to-morrow. You are summoned for to-morrow."

Doctor Manette, whom this visitation had so turned into

stone that he stood with the lamp in his hand, as if he were a

statue made to hold it, moved after these words were spoken,

put the lamp down, and confronting the speaker, and taking

him, not ungently, by the loóse front of his red woollen shirt,

said ;
—

" You know him, you have said. Do you know me ?

"

" Yes, I know you, Citizen Doctor."
" We all know you, Citizen Doctor," said the other three.

He looked abstractedly from one to another, and said, in a

lower voice, after a pause :
—

" Will you answer his question to me then ? How does this

happen ?

"

" Citizen Doctor," said the first reluctantly, " he has been

denounced to the Section of Saint Antoine. This citizen," point-

ing out the second who had entered, " is from Saint Antoine."

The citizen here indicated nodded his head, and added :
—

"He is accused by Saint Antoine."
" Of what ? " asked the doctor.

"Citizen Doctor," said the ñrst, with his former reluctance,

" ask no more. If the Republic demands sacriñces from you,

without doubt you as a good patriot will be happy to make
them. The Republic goes before all. The People is supreme.

Evrémonde, we are pressed."

"One word," the doctor entreated. "Will you tell me who
denounced him ?

"

" It is against rule," answered the first ; " but you can ask

Him of Saint Antoine here."

The doctor turned his eyes upon that man. Who moved
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uneasily on his feet, rubbed his beard a little, and at length

said :
—

" Well ! Truly it is against rule. But he is denounced—
and gravely— by the Citizen and Citizeness Defarge. And by

one other."

"What other?"

"Do you ask, Citizen Doctor?"

"Yes."
" Then," said he of Saint Antoine, with a strange look, "you

will be answered to-morrow. Now I am dumb !

"

CHAPTER VIII

A HAND AT CARDS

Happily unconscious of the new calamity at home, Miss

Pross threaded her way along the narrow streets and crossed

the river by the bridge of the Pont-Neuf, reckoning in her mind

the number of indispensable purchases she had to make. Mr.

Cmncher, with the basket, walked at her side. They both

looked to the right and to the left, into most of the shops they

passed, had a wary eye for all gregarious assemblages of people,

and turned out of their road to avoid any very excited group of

talkers. It was a raw evening, and the misty river, blurred to

the eye with blazing lights and to the ear with harsh noises,

showed where the barges were stationed in which the smiths

worked, making guns for the Army of the Republic. Woe to

the man who played tricks with that Army, or got undeserved

promotion in it ! Better for him that his beard had never

grown, for the National Razor shaved him cióse.

Having purchased a few small articles of grocery, and a

measure of oil for the lamp, Miss Pross bethought herself of the

wine they wanted. After peeping into several wine-shops, she

stopped at the sign of the Good Republican Brutus of Antiquity,

not far from the National Palace, once (and twice) the Tuileries,

where the aspect of things rather took her fancy. It had a

quieter look than any other place of the same description they

had passed, and, though red with patriotic caps, was not so red
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as the rest. Sounding Mr. Cruncher and finding him of hei

opinión, Miss Pross resorted to the Good Republican Brutus of

Antiquity, attended by her cavalier.

Slightly observant of the smoky lights ; of the people, pipe

in mouth, playing with limp cards and yellow dominóes ; of the

one bare-breasted, bare-armed, soot-begrimed workman reading

a Journal aloud, and of the others listening to him ; of the weap-

ons worn, or laid aside to be resumed ; of the two or three

customers fallen forward asleep, who, in the popular, high-

shouldered, shaggy, black spencer, looked, in that attitude, like

slumbering bears or dogs ; the two outlandish customers ap-

proached the counter, and showed what they wanted.

As their wine was measuring out, a man parted from another

man in a córner, and rose to depart. In going, he had to face

Miss Pross. No sooner did he face her, than Miss Pross uttered

a scream, and clapped her hands.

In a moment, the whole company were on their feet. That

somebody was assassinated by somebody vindicating a diíference

of opinión, was the likeliest occurrence. Everybody looked to see

somebody fall, but only saw a man and woman standing staring

at each other ; the man with all the outward aspect of a French-

man and a thorough Republican ; the woman, evidently English.

What was said in this disappointing anti-climax, by the dis-

ciples of the Good Republican Brutus of Antiquity, except that

it was something very voluble and loud, would have been as so

much Hebrew or Chaldean to Miss Pross and her protector,

though they had been all ears. But they had no ears fot

anything in their surprise. For it must be recorded, that not

only was Miss Pross lost in amazement and agitation ; but Mr.

Cruncher— though it seemed on his own sepárate and individuad

account— was in a state of the greatest wonder.

"What is the matter?" said the man who had caused Miss

Pross to scream ; speaking in a vexed abrupt voice (though in a

low tone), and in English.
" Oh, Solomon, dear Solomon ! " cried Miss Pross, clapping

her hands again. " After not setting eyes upon you or hearing

of you for so long a time, do I find you here !

"

" Don't cali me Solomon. Do you want to be the death oí

me ? " asked the man, in a furtive frightened way.
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"Brother, brother!" cried Miss Pross, bursting into tears.

" Have I ever been so hard with you that you ask me such a

cruel question
!

"

"Then hold your meddlesome tongue," said Solomon, "and
come out, if you want to speak to me. Pay for your wine, and

come out. Who's this man ?

"

Miss Pross, shaking her loving and dejected head at her by
no means aífectionate brother, said, through her tears, "Mr.
Cruncher."

" Let him come out too," said Solomon. " Does he think me
aghost?"

Apparently, Mr. Cruncher did, to judge from his looks. He
said not a word, however, and Miss Pross, exploring the depths

of her reticule through her tears with great difficulty, paid for

the wine. As she did so, Solomon turned to the followers of

the Good Republican Brutus of Antiquity, and offered a few

words of explanation in the French language, which caused

them all to relapse into their former places and pursuits.

"Now," said Solomon, stopping at the dark street córner,

" what do you want 1
"

"How dreadfully unkind in a brother nothing has ever

turned my love away from
!

" cried Miss Pross, " to give me
such a greeting, and show me no afFection."

" There. Con-found it ! There," said Solomon, making a

dab at Miss Pross's lips with his own. " Now are you content ?

"

Miss Pross only shook her head and wept in silence.

" If you expect me to be surprised," said her brother Solomon,
" I am not surprised. I knew you were here ; I know of most

people who are here. If you really don't want to endanger my
existence— which I half believe you do— go your ways as soon

as possible, and let me go mine. I am busy. I am an official."

"MyEnglish brother Solomon," mourned Miss Pross, cast-

ing up her tear-fraught eyes, " that had the makings in him of

one of the best and greatest of men in his native country, an

official among foreigners, and such foreigners ! I would almost

sooner have seen the dear boy lying in his— "

" I said so !
" cried her brother, interrupting. " I knew it I

You want to be the death of me. I shall be rendered Sus-

pected, by my own sister. Just as I am getting on !

"
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*' The gracious and merciful Heavens forbid ! " cried Miss

Pross. " Far rather would I never see you again, dear Solomon,

though I have ever loved you tmly, and ever shall. Say but

one aíFectionate word to me, and tell me there is nothing angry

or estranged between us, and I will detain you no longer."

Good Miss Pross ! As if the estrangement between them

had come of any culpability of hers. As if Mr. Lorry had not

known it for a fact, years ago, in the quiet córner in Soho, that

this precious brother had spent her money and left her

!

He was saying the aífectionate word, however, with a far

more grudging condescension and patronage than he could have

shown if their relative merits and positions had been reversed

(which is invariably the case, all the world over), when Mr.

Cruncher, touching him on the shoulder, hoarsely and unex-

pectedly interposed with the following singiüar question :
—

"I say! Might I ask the favour? As to whether your

ñame is John Solomon, or Solomon John ?
"

The official turned towards him with sudden distrust. He
had not previously uttered a word.

" Come !
" said Mr. Cruncher. " Speak out, you know."

(Which, by the way, was more than he could do himself.)

" John Solomon, or Solomon John *? She calis you Solomon,

and she must know, being your sister. And / know you're

John, you know. Which of the two goes first ? And regard-

ing that ñame of Pross, likewise. That warn't your ñame over

the water."
" What do you mean ?

"

" Well, I don't know all I mean, for I can't cali to mind

what your ñame was over the water."

"No?"
" No. But I'U swear it was a ñame of two syllables."

" Indeed ?

"

" Yes. T'other one's was one syllable. I know you. You
was a spy-witness at the Bailey. What in the ñame of the

Father of Lies, own father to yourself, was you called at that

time?"
" Barsad," said another voice striking in.

" That's the ñame for a thousand pound !
" cried Jerry.

The speaker who struck in was Sydney Cartón. He had his
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hands behind him under the skirts of his riding-coat, and he

stood at Mr. Cruncher's elbow as negligently as he might have

stood at the Oíd Bailey itself.

*'Don't be alarmed, my dear Miss Pross. I arrived at Mr.
Lorry's, to his surprise, yesterday evening; we agreed that I

would not present myself elsewhere until all was well, or unless

I could be useful ; I present myself here, to beg a little talk

with your brother. I wish you had a better employed brother

than Mr. Barsad. I wish for your sake Mr. Barsad was not a

Sheep of the Prisons."

Sheep was a cant word of the time for a spy, under the

jailers. The spy, who was palé, tumed paler, and asked him
how he dared—

"I'll tell you," said Sydney. "I lighted on you, Mr. Bar-

sad, coming out of the prison of the Conciergerie while I was
contemplating the walls, an hour or more ago. You have a

face to be remembered, and I remember faces well. Made
curious by seeing you in that connection, and having a reason,

to which you are no stranger, for associating you with the mis-

fortunes of a friend now very unfortunate, I walked in your

direction. I walked into the wine-shop here, cióse after you,

and sat near you. I had no difficulty in deducing from your

unreserved conversation, and the rumour openly going about

among your admirers, the nature of your calling. And gradu-

ally, what I had done at random, seemed to shape itself into a

purpose, Mr. Barsad."
" What purpose 1 " the spy asked.
" It would be troublesome, and might be dangerous, to explain

in the street. Could you favour me, in confidence, with soma

minutes of your company— at the office of Tellson's Bank, for

instance 1
"

"Under a threat?"

"Oh! Did Isay that!"
" Then why should I go there ?

"

" Really, Mr. Barsad, I can't say, if you can't."

" Do you mean that you won't say, sir ? " the spy irresolutely

asked.

" You apprehend me very clearly, Mr. Barsad. I won't."

Carton's negligent recklessness of manner came powerfully in
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aid of his quickness and skill in such a business as he had in

his secret mind, and with such a man as he had to do with.

His practised eye saw it and made the most of it.

"Now, I told you so," said the spy, casting a reproachful

look at his sister; "if any trouble comes of this, it's your

doing."

"Come, come, Mr. Barsad!" exclaimed Sydney. "Don't be
ungrateful. But for my great respect for your sister, I might
not have led up so pleasantly to a little proposal that I wish to

make for our mutual satisfaction. Do you go with me to the

Bank?"
" I'U hear what you have got to say. Yes, I'll go with you."

"I propose that we first conduct your sister safely to the

córner of her own street. Let me take your arm, Miss Pross.

This is not a good city, at this time, for you to be out in,

unprotected ; and as your escort knows Mr. Barsad, I will invite

him to Mr. Lorry's with us. Are we ready 1 Come then !

"

Miss Pross recalled soon afterwards, and to the end of her

life remembered, that as she pressed her hands on Sydney's arm
and looked up in his face, imploring him to do no hurt to

Solomon, there was a braced purpose in the arm and a kind of

inspiration in the eyes, which not only contradicted his light

manner, but changed and raised the man. She was too much
occupied then, with fears for the brother who so little deserved

her affection, and with Sydney's friendly reassurances, adequately

to heed what she observed.

They left her at the comer of the street, and Cartón led the

way to Mr. Loriy's, which was within a few minutes' walk.

John Barsad, or Solomon Pross, walked at his side.

Mr. Lorry had just finished his dinner, and was sitting before

a cheery little log or two of fire— perhaps looking into their

blaze for the picture of that younger elderly gentleman from
Tellson's, who had looked into the red coals at the Royal George
at Dover, now a good many years ago. He turned his head as

they entered, and showed the surprise with which he saw a

stranger.

" Miss Pross's brother, sir," said Sydney. " Mr. Barsad."
" Barsad ? " repeated the oíd gentleman, " Barsad ? I have

an association with the ñame— and with thd face."
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" I told you you had a remarkable face, Mr. Barsad," observed
Cartón coolly. "Pray sit down."
As he took a chair himself, he supplied the link that Mr.

Lorry wanted, by saying to him with a frown, " Witness at that

trial." Mr. Lorry immediately remembered, and regarded his

new visitor with an undisguised look of abhorrence.
" Mr. Barsad has been recognised by Miss Pross as the aíFec-

tionate brother you have heard of," said Sydney, "and has
acknowledged the relationship. I pass to worse news. Darnay
has been arrested again."

Struck with consternation, the oíd gentleman exclaimed,
" What do you tell me ! I left him safe and free within these

two hours, and am about to return to him !

"

" Arrested for all that. When was it done, Mr. Barsad?

"

" Just now, if at all."

" Mr. Barsad is the best authority possible, sir," said Sydney,
" and I have it from Mr. Barsad's communication to a friend

and brother Sheep over a bottle of wine, that the arrest has

taken place. He left the messengers at the gate, and saw them
admitted by the porter. There is no earthly doubt that he is

~

retaken."

Mr. Lorry's business eye read in the speaker's face that it

was loss of time to dwell upon the point. Confused, but sen-

sible that soraething might depend on his presence of mind, he

commanded himself, and was silently attentive.

"Now, I trust," said Sydney to him, "that the ñame and
influence of Doctor Manette may stand him in as good stead to-

morrow— you said he would be before the Tribunal again

to-morrow, Mr. Barsad ?— "

" Yes ; I believe so."

"— In as good stead to-morrow as to-day. But it may not

be so. I own to you, I am shaken, Mr. Lorry, by Doctor

Manette's not having had the power to prevent this arrest."

" He may not have known of it beforehand," said Mr. Lorry.
" But that very circumstance would be alarming, when we

remember how identified he is with his son-in-law."

"That's true," Mr. Lorry acknowledged, with his troubled

hand at his chin, and his troubled eyes on Cartón.

"In short," said Sydney, "this is a desperate time, when
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desperate games are played for desperate stakes. Let the doc-

tor play the winning game ; I will play the losing one. No
man's life here is worth purchase. Any one carried home by
the. people to-day may be condemned to-morrow. Now, the

stake I have resolved to play for, in case of the worst, is a

friend in the Conciergerie. And the friend I purpose to myself

to win is Mr. Barsad."
" You need have good cards, sir," said the spy.

"FU run them over. I'll see what I hold.— Mr. Lorry,

you know what a brute I am ; I wish you'd give me a little

brandy."

It was piit before him, and he drank ofF a glassful— drank

oíF another glassful— pushed the bottle thoughtfully away.

"Mr. Barsad," he went on, in the tone of onewho really was
looking over a hand at cards :

" Sheep of the prisons, emissary

of republican committees, now turnkey, now prisoner, always

spy and secret informer, so much the more valuable here for be-

ing English that an Englishman is less open to suspicion of sub-

ornation in those characters than a Frenchman, represents himself

to his employers under a false ñame. That's a very good card.

Mr. Barsad, now in the employ of the republican French gov-

ernment, was formerly in the employ of the aristocratic English

government, the enemy of France and freedom. That's an

excellent card. Inference clear as day in this región of suspi-

cion, that Mr. Barsad, still in the pay of the aristocratic

English government, is the spy of Pitt the treacherous foe of

the Republic crouching in its bosom, the English traitor and

agent of all mischief so much spoken of and so difíicult to find.

That's a card not to be beaten. Have you followed my hand,

Mr. Barsad?"
" Not to understand your play," returned the spy, somewhat

uneasily.

" I play my Ace, Denunciation of Mr. Barsad to the nearest

Section Committee. Look over your hand, Mr. Barsad, and see

what you have. Don't hurry."

He drew the bottle near, poured out another glassful of

brandy, and drank it oñ\ He saw that the spy was fearful of

his drinking himself into a fit state for the immediate denuncia

tion of him. Seeing it, he poured out and drank another glassful
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" Look over your hand carefully, Mr. Barsad. Take time.*'

It was a poorer hand than he suspected. Mr. Barsad saw
losing cards in it that Sydney Cartón knew nothing of. Thrown
out of his honourable employment in England, through too

much unsuccessful hard swearing there, — not because he was
not wanted there ; our English reasons for vaunting our supe-

riority to secrecy and spies are of very modern date, — he knew
that he had crossed the Channel, and accepted service in

France : first, as a tempter and an eavesdropper among his

own countrymen there
;
gradually, as a tempter and an eaves-

dropper among the natives. He knew that under the over-

thrown government he had been a spy upon Saint Antoine and
Defarge's wine-shop ; had received from the watchful pólice

such heads of information concerning Dr. Manette's imprison-

ment, reléase, and history, as should serve him for an introduc-

tion to familiar conversation with the Defarges ; and tried them
on Madame Defarge, and had broken down with them signally.

He always remembered with fear and trembling, that that

terrible woman had knitted when he talked with her, and had

looked ominously at him as her fingers moved. He had since~

seen her, in the Section of Saint Antoine, over and over again

produce her knitted registers, and denounce people whose Uves

the guillotine then surely swallowed up. He knew, as every one

employed as he was did, that he was never safe ; that flight was
impossible ; that he was tied fast under the shadow of the axe

;

and that in spite of his utmost tergiversation and treachery in

furtherance of the reigning terror, a word might bring it down
upon him. Once denounced, and on such grave grounds as had

just now been suggested to his mind, he foresaw that the dread-

ful woman of whose unrelenting character he had seen many
proofs would produce against him that fatal register, and would

quash his last chance of life. Besides that all secret men are men
soon terrified, here were surely cards enough of one black suit to

justify the holder in growing rather livid as he turned them over.

"You scarcely seem to like your hand," said Sydney, with

the greatest composure. " Do you play ?

"

" I think, sir," said the spy, in the meanest manner, as he

turned to Mr. Lorry, " I may appeal to a gentleman of your

years and benevolence, to put it to this other gentleman, so
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much your júnior, whether he can under any circumstances

reconcile it to his station to play that Ace of which he has

spoken. I admit that / am a spy, and that it is considered a

discreditable station— though it must be filled by somebody

;

but this gentleman is no spy, and why should he so demean him-

self as to make himself one ?

"

"I play my Ace, Mr. Barsad," said Cartón, taking the

answer on himself, and looking at his watch, " without any
scruple, in a very few minutes."

" I should have hoped, gentlemen both," said the spy, always

striving to hook Mr. Lorry into the discussion, "that your

respect for my sister— "

" I could not better testify my respect for your sister than

by finally relieving her of her brother," said Sydney Cartón.
" You think not, sir 1

"

" I have thoroughly made up my mind about it."

The smooth manner of the spy, curiously in dissonance with

his ostentatiously rough dress, and probably with his usual

demeanour, received such a check from the inscrutability of

Cartón,— who was a mystery to wiser and honester men than

he, — that it faltered here and failed him. While he was at a

loss. Cartón said, resuming his former air of contemplating cards

:

" And indeed, now I think again, I have a strong impression

that I have another good card here, not yet enumerated. That
friend and fellow-Sheep, who spoke of himself as pasturing in

the country prisons ; who was he 1
"

" Freuch. You don't know him," said the spy quickly.

" French, eh ? " repeated Cartón musing, and not appearing

to notice him at all, though he echoed his w^ord. "Well, he

may be."

" Is, I assure you," said the spy ;
" though it's not important."

"Though it's not important," repeated Cartón, in the same
mechanical way— "though it's not important— No, it's not

important. No. Yet I know the face."

" I think not. I am sure not. It can't be," said the spy.

"It— can't— be," muttered Sydney Cartón, retrospectively,

and fiUing his glass (which fortunately was a small one) again.

"Can't— be. Spoke good French. Yet like a foreigner, 1

thought 1
"
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" Provincial," said the spy.
*' No. Foreign !

" cried Cartón, striking his open hand oü

the table, as a light broke clearly on his mind. " Cly ! Dis-

guised, but the same man. We had that man before us at the

Oíd Bailey."

" Now, there you are hasty, sir," said Barsad, with a smile

that gave his aquiline nose an extra inclination to one side;

" there you really give me an advantage over you. Cly (who
I will unreservedly admit, at this distance of time, was a part-

ner of mine) has been dead several years. I attended him in

his last illness. He was buried in London, at the church of

Saint Pancras-in-the-Fields. His unpopularity with the black-

guard multitude at che moment prevented my foUowing his

remains, but I helped to lay him in his coffin."

Here, Mr. Lorry became aware, from where he sat, of a most
remarkable goblin shadow on the wall. Tracing it to its source,

he discovered it to be caused by a sudden extraordinary rising

and stiffening of all the risen and stiff hair on Mr. Cruncher's

head.
" Let US be reasonable," said the spy, "and let us be fair.

To show you how mistaken you are, and what an unfounded

assumption yours is, I will lay before you a certifícate of Cly's

burial, which I happen to have carried in my pocket-book,"—
with a hurried hand he produced and opened it,— " ever since.

There it is. Oh, look at it, look at it ! You may take it in

your hand ; it's no forgery."

Here Mr. Lorry perceived the reflection on the wall to elon-

gate, and Mr. Cruncher rose and stepped forward. His hair

could not have been more violently on end if it had been that

moment dressed by the Cow with the crumpled horn in the

house that Jack built.

Unseen by the spy, Mr. Cruncher stood at his side, and

touched him on the shoulder like a ghostly bailiff.

" That there Roger Cly, master," said Mr. Cruncher, with a

taciturn and iron-bound visage. " So you put him in his coffin ?

"

" I did."

" Who took him out of it?"

Barsad leaned back in his chair, and stammered, " What do

you mean ?

"
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" I mean," said Mr. Cruncher, " that he warn't never in it.

No ! Not he ! I'll have my head took oíf, if he was ever

in it."

The spy looked round at the two gentlemen ; they both looked

in unspeakable astonishment at Jerry.

"I tell you," said Jerry, "that you buried paving-stones and
earth in that there coffin. Don't go and tell 7ne that you buried

Cly. It was a take-in. Me and two more knows it."

" How do you know it 1
"

" What's that to you 1 Ecod ! " growled Mr. Cruncher,
" it's you I have got a oíd grudge again, is it, with your shame-

ful impositions upon tradesmen ! I'd catch hold of your throat

and choke you for half a guinea."

Sydney Cartón, who, with Mr. Lorry, had been lost in amaze-

ment at this turn of the business, here requested Mr. Cruncher

to modérate and explain himself.

" At another time, sir," he returned evasively ; " the present

time is ill-conwenient for explainin'. What I stand to is, that

he knows well wot that there Cly was never in that there cofiQn.

Let him say he was, in so much as a w^ord of one syllable, and
I'll either catch hold of his throat and choke him for half a

guinea,"— Mr. Cruncher dwelt upon this as quite a liberal offer,

— " or I'll out and announce him."

"Humph ! I see one thing," said Cartón. "I hold another

card, Mr. Barsad. Impossible, here in raging Paris, with Sus-

picion filling the air, for you to outlive denunciation, when you
are in communication with another aristocratic spy of the same
antecedents as yourself, who, moreover, has the mystery about

him of having feigned death and come to life again ! A plot in

the prisons, of the foreigner against the Republic. A strong

card— a certain Guillotine card ! Do you play ?
"

" No !
" returned the spy. " I throw up. I confess that

we were so unpopular with the outrageous mob, that I only

got away from England at the risk of being ducked to death,

and that Cly was so ferreted up and down, that he never would
have got away at all but for that sham. Though how this man
knows it was a sham is a wonder of wonders to me."

" Never you trouble your head about this man," retorted the

contentious Mr. Cruncher; "you'll have trouble enough with
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giving your attention to that gentleman. And look here!

Once more ! "^ Mr. Cruncher coiüd not be restrained from

making rather an ostentatious parade of his liberality— " I'd

catch hold of your throat and choke you for half a guinea."

The Sheep of the prisons turned from him to Sydney Cartón,

and said, with more decisión, " It has come to a point. I go

on duty soon, and can't overstay my time. You told me you

had a proposal ; what is it ? Now, it is of no use asking too

much of me. Ask me to do anything in my office, putting my
head in great extra danger, and I had better tmst my life to

the chances of a refusal than the chances of consent. In short,

I should make that choice. You talk of desperation. We are

all desperate here. Remember ! I may denounce you if I

think proper, and I can swear my way through stone walls,

and so can others. Now, what do you want with me 1
"

" Not very much. You are a turnkey at the Conciergerie ?

"

"I tell you once for all, there is no such thing as an escape

possible," said the spy firraly.

"Why need you tell me what I have not asked? You are

a turnkey at the Conciergerie ?

"

" I am sometimes."
" You can be when you choose 1

"

" I can pass in and out when I choose."

Sydney Cartón filled another glass with brandy, poured it

slowly out upon tlie hearth, and watched it as it dropped. It

being all spent, he said, rising :
—

" So far, we have spoken before these two, because it was as

well that the merits of the cards should not rest solely between

you and me. Come into the dark room here, and let us have

one final word alone."

CHAPTER IX

THE GAME MADE

While Sydney Cartón and the Sheep of the prisons were in

the adjoining dark room, speaking so low that not a sound was

heard, Mr. Lorry looked at Jerry in considerable doubt and

mistrust. That honest tradesman's manner of receiving the
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look did not inspire confidence ; he changed the leg on which

he rested, as ofteii as if he had fifty of those limbs, and were

trying them all ; he examined his finger-nails with a very ques-

tionable closeness of attention ; and whenever Mr. Lorry's eye

caught his, he was taken with that peculiar kind of short cough

requiring the hollow of a hand before it, which is seldom, if

ever, known to be an infirmity attendant on perfect openness

of character.

"Jerry," said Mr. Lorry, "come here."

Mr. Crimcher carne forward sideways, with one of his shoul-

ders in advance of him.

"What have yon been, besides a messenger?"

After some cogitation, accompanied with an intent look at

his patrón, Mr. Cruncher conceived the luminous idea of reply-

ing, " Agricultooral character."

" My mind misgives me much," said Mr. Lorry, angrily

shaking a forefinger at him, "that you have used the respect-

able and great House of Tellson's as a bUnd, and that you have

had an uulawful occupation of an infamous description. If you

have, don't expect me to befriend you when you get back to

England. If you have, don't expect me to keep your secret.

Tellson's shall not be imposed upon."

"I hope, sir," pleaded the abashed Mr. Cruncher, "that a

gentleman like yourself wot I've had the honour of odd jobbing

till I'm grey at it, would think twice about harming of me,

even if it wos so— I don't say it is, but even if it wos. And
which it is to be took into account that if it wos, it wouldn't,

even then, be all o' one side. There'd be two sides to it.

There might be medical doctors at the present hour, a picking

up their guineas where a honest tradesman don't pick up his

fardens— fardens ! no, ñor yet his half fardens— half fardens !

no, ñor yet his quarter— a banking away like smoke at Tell-

son's, and a cocking their medical eyes at that tradesman on

the sly, a going in and going out to their own carriages— ah !

equally hke smoke, if not more so. Well, that 'ud be imposing,

too, on Tellson's. For you cannot sarse the goose and not the

gander. And here's Mrs. Cruncher, or leastways wos in the

Oíd England times, and would be to-morrow, if cause given, a

floppin' again the business to that degree as is ruinating—
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stark ruinating ! Whereas them medical doctors' wives don't

flop— catch 'em at it ! Or, if they flop, their floppings goes

in favour of more patients, and how can you rightly have one

without the t'other? Then, wot with undertakers, and wot
with parish clerks, and wot with sextons, and wot with prívate

watchmen (all awarícious and all in it), a man wouldn't get

much by it, even if it wos so. And wot little a man did get,

would never prosper with him, Mr. Lorry. He'd never have
no good of it ; he'd want all along to be out of the line, if he

could see his way out, being once in— even if it wos so."

" Ugh !
" cried Mr. Lorry, rather relenting, nevertheless, " I

am shocked at the sight of you."
" Now, what I would humbly ofFer to you, sir," pursued Mr.

Cruncher, "even if it wos so, which I don't say it is— "

" Don't prevarícate," said Mr. Lorry.

" No, I will not, sir," returned Mr. Cruncher, as if nothing

were further from his thoughts or practice,— " which I don't

say it is— wot I would humbly oíFer to you, sir, would be this.

Upon that there stool, at that there Bar, sets that there boy of

mine, brought up and growed up to be a man, wot will errand

you, message you, general-light-job you, till your heels is where
your head is, if such should be your wishes. If it wos so,

which I still don't say it is (for I will not prewaricate to you,

sir), let that there boy keep his father's place, and take care of

his mother ; don't blow upon that boy's father— do not do it,

sir— and let that father go into the line of the reg'lar diggin',

and make amends for what he would have un-dug— if it wos
so— by diggin' of 'em in with a will, and with conwictions re-

spectin' the futur' keepin' of 'em safe. That, Mr. Lorry," said

Mr. Cruncher, wiping his forehead with his arm, as an-

announcement that he had arrived at the peroration of his dis-

course, "is wot I would respectfully ofFer to you, sir. A man
don't see all this here a goin' on dreadful round him, in the way
of Subjects without heads, dear me, plentiful enough fur to

bring the price down to porterage and hardly that, without

havin' his serious thoughts of things. And these here would be

mine, if it wos so, entreatin' of you fur to bear in mind that

wot I said just now, I up and said in the good cause when I

mighft have kep' it back."
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"That at least is true," said Mr. Lorry. "Say no more
now. It may be that I shall yet stand your friend, if you
deserve it, and repent in action— not in words. I want no
more words."

Mr. Cruncher knuckled his forehead, as Sydney Cartón and
the spy retiimed from the dark room. " Adieu, Mr. Barsad !

"

said the formar; "our arrangement thus made, you have
nothing to fear from me."

He sat down in a chair on the hearth, over against Mr.
Lorry. When they were alone, Mr. Lorry asked him what he
had done.

" Not much. If it should go ill with the prisoner, I have
ensured access to him, once."

Mr. Lorry's countenance fell.

" It is all I could do," said Cartón. " To propose too much,
would be to put this man's head under the axe, and, as he him-
self said, nothing worse could happen to him if he were denounced.

It was, obviously, the weakness of the position. There is no
help for it."

" But access to him," said Mr. Lorry, " if it should go ill

before the Tribunal, will not save him.
" I never said it would."

Mr. Lorry's eyes gradually sought the fire; his sympathy
with his darling, and the heavy disappointment of this second

arrest, gradually weakened them; he was an oíd man now,
overborne with anxiety of late, and his tears fell.

" You are a good man and a true friend," said Cartón, in an
altered voice. " Forgive me if I notice that you are affected.

I could not see my father weep, and sit by, careless. And I

could not- respect your sorrow more, if you were my father.

You are free from that misfortune, however."

Though he said the last words, with a slip into his usual

manner, there was a true feeling and respect both in his tone

and in his touch, that Mr. Lorry, who had never seen the better

side of him, was whoUy unprepared for. He gave him his

hand, and Cartón gently pressed it.

" To return to poor Darnay," said Cartón. "Don't tell Her
of this interview, or this arrangement. It would not enable

Her to go to see bim. She might think it was contrived, in
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case of the worst, to convey to him the means of anticipating

the sentence."

Mr. Lorry had not thought of that, and he looked quickly at

Cartón to see if it were in his mind. It seemed to be ; he

returned the look, and evidently understood it.

" She might think a thousand things," Cartón said, " and
any of them woiild only add to her trouble. Don't speak of

me to her. As I said to you when I first carne, I had better

not see her. I can put my hand out, to do any little helpful

work for her that my hand can find to do, Avithout that. Yon
are going to her, I hope 1 She must be very desoíate to-night."

" I am going now, directly."

" I am glad of that. She has such a strong attachment to

you and rehance on you. How does she look 1
"

" Anxious and unhappy, but very beautiful."

"Ah!"
It was a long, grieving sound, like a sigh — almos t like a

sob. It attracted Mr. Lorry's eyes to Carton's face, which was
turned to the fire. A light, or a shade (the oíd gentleman

could not have said which), passed from it as swiftly as a change

will sweep over a hillside on a wild bright day, and he lifted

his foot to put back one of the little flaming logs, which was
tumbling forward. He wore the white riding-coat and top-boots

then in vogue, and the light of the fire touching their light sur-

faces made him look very palé, with his long brown hair, all

untrimmed, hanging loóse about him. His indifference to fire

was sufficiently remarkable to elicit a word of remonstrance

from Mr. Lorry ; his boot was still upon the hot embers of the

flaming log, when it had broken under the weight of his foot.

" I forgot it," he said.

Mr. Lorry's eyes were again attracted to his face. Taking

note of the wasted air which clouded the naturally handsome

features, and having the expression of prisoners' faces fresh in

his mind, he was strongly reminded of that expression.

"And your duties here have drawn to an end, sir?" said

Cartón, tuming to him.
" Yes. As I was telling you last night when Lucie came in

so unexpectedly, I have at length done all that I can do here.

I hoped to have left them in perfect safety, and then to
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fcave quitted París. I have my Leave to pass. I was ready

to go."

They were both silent.

" Yours is a long life to look back upon, sir ? " said Cartón
vristfully.

" I am in my seventy-eighth year."

" You have been useful all your life ; steadily and constantly

occupied ; tmsted, respected, and looked up to ?

"

" I have been a man of business, ever since I have been a

man. Indeed, I may say that I was a man of business when
a boy."

" See what a place you fill at seventy-eight. How many
people will miss you when you leave it empty !

"

"A solitary oíd bachelor," answered Mr. Lorry, shaking his

head. " There is nobody to weep for me."

"How can you say that? Wouldn't She weep for you?
Wouldn't her child ?"

"Yes, yes, thank God. I didn't quite mean what I said."

" It is a thing to thank God for ; is it not 1
"

"Surely, surely."

" If you could say, with truth, to your own solitary heart,

to-night, 'I have secured to myself the love and attachment,

the gratitude or respect, of no human creature ; I have won
myself a tender place in no regard ; I have done nothing good
or serviceable to be remembered by

!

' your seventy-eight years

would be seventy-eight heavy curses ; would they not ?

"

"You say truly, Mr. Cartón ; I think they would be."

Sydney turned his eyes again upon the fire, and, aftei a

silence of a few moments, said :
—

" I should like to ask you :— Does your childhood seem far

oíf? Do the days when you sat at your mother's knee seem
days of very long ago 1

"

Responding to his softened manner, Mr. Lorry answered :
—

"Twenty years back, yes; at this time of my life, no. For
as I draw closer and closer to the end, I travel in the circle,

nearer and nearer to the beginning. It seems to be one of the

kind smoothings and preparings of the way. My heart is

touched now, by many remembrances that had long fallen

asleep, of my pretty young mother (and I so oíd !), and by many
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associations of the days when what we cali the World was not

so real with me, and my faults were not confirmed in me."
" I understand the feeling ! " exclaimed Cartón, with a bright

flush. " And you are the better for it 1
"

" I hope so."

Cartón terminated the conversation here, by rising to help

him on with his outer coat. " But you," said Mr. Lorry, re-

verting to the theme, " you are young."

"Yes," said Cartón. "I am not oíd, but my young way
was never the way to age. Enough of me."

" And of me, I am sure," said Mr. Lorry. " Are you going

outr'
" I'll walk with you to her gate. You know my vagabond

and restless habits. If I should prowl about the streets a long

time, don't be uneasy ; I shall reappear in the morning. You
go to the Court to-morrow 1

"

"Yes, unhappily."
" I shall be there, but only as one of the crowd. My Spy

will find a place for me. Take my arm, sir."

Mr. Lorry did so, and they went down stairs and out in the

streets. A few minutes brought them to Mr. Lorry's destina-

tion. Cartón left him there ; but lingered at a little distance,

and turned back to the gate again when it was shut, and touched

it. He had heard of her going to the prison every day. " She

came out here," he said, looking about him, "turned this way,

must have trod on these stones often. Let me follow in her

steps."

It was ten o'clock at night when he stood before the prison of

La Forcé, where she had stood hundreds of times. A little

wood-sawyer, having closed his shop, was smoking his pipe at

his shop door.

"Good night, citizen," said Sydney Cartón, pausing in going

by ; for the man eyed him inquisitively.

"Good night, citizen."

" How goes the Republic ?
"

"You mean the Guillotine. Not ill. Sixty-three to-day.

We shall mount to a hundred soon. Sansón and his men com-

plain sometimes of being exhausted. Ha, ha, ha ! He is so

droU, that Sansón. Such a barber !

"
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" Do you often go to see him— "

" Shave ? Always. Every day. What a barber ! You
have seen him at work ?

"

" Never."
" Go and see him when he has a good batch. Figure this to

yourself, citizen ; he shaved the sixty-three to-day in less than

two pipes ! Less than two pipes. Word of honour !

"

As the grinning little man held out the pipe he was smoking,

to explain how he timed the executioner, Cartón was so sensible of

a rising desire to strike the life out of him that he turned away.
" But you are not English," said the wood-sawyer, " though

you wear English dress ?

"

" Yes," said Cartón, pausing again, and answering over his

shoulder.

"You speak like a Frenchman."

"I am an oíd student here."

" Aha, a perfect Frenchman ! Good night, Englishman."
" Good night, citizen."

" But go and see that droll dog," the little man persisted,

calling after him. "And take a pipe with you !

"

Sydney had not gone far out of sight, when he stopped in the

middle of the street under a glimmering lamp, and wrote with

his pencil on a scrap of paper. Then, traversing, with the

decided step of one who remembered the way well, several dark

and dirty streets,— much dirtier than usual, for the best public

thoroughfares remained uncleansed in those times of terror,— he

stopped at a chemist's shop, which the owner was closing with

his own hands. A small, dim, crooked shop, kept in a tortuous,

up-hill thoroughfare, by a small, dim, crooked man.

Giving this citizen, too, good night, as he confronted him at

his counter, he laid the scrap of paper before him. " Whew !

"

the chemist whistled softly, as he read it. " Hi ! hi ! hi !

"

Sydney Cartón took no heed, and the chemist said :
—

" For yon, citizen ?

"

" For me."
" You will be careful to keep them sepárate, citizen ? You

know the consequences of mixing them ?

"

"Perfectly."

Certain small packets were made and given to him. He put
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them, one by one, in the breast of his inner coat, counted out

the money for them, and deliberately left the shop. " There is

nothing more to do," said he, glancing upward at the moon,
" until to-morrow. I can't sleep."

It was not a reckless manner, the manner in which he said

these words aloud under the fast-sailing clouds, ñor was it more

expressive of neghgence than defiance. It was the settled man-

ner of a tired man, who had wandered and struggled and got

lost, but who at length struck into his road and saw its end.

Long ago, when he had been famous among his earliest com-

petitors as a youth of great promise, he had foliowed his father

to the grave. His mother had died, years before. These

solemn words, which had been read at his father's grave, aróse

in his mind as he went down the dark streets, among the heavy

shadows, with the moon and the clouds sailing on high above

him, " I am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord : he

that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live

:

and whosoever liveth and believeth in me, shall never die."

In a city dominated by the axe, alone at night, with natural

sorrow rising in him for the sixty-three who had been that day

put to death, and for to-morrow's victims then awaiting their

doom in the prisons, and still of to-morrow's and to-morrow's,

the chain of association that brought the words home, like a

rusty oíd ship's anchor from the deep, might have been easily

found. He did not seek it, but repeated them and went on.

With a solemn interest in the lighted windows where the

people were going to rest, forgetful through a few calm hours of

the horrors surrounding them ; in the towers of the churches,

where no prayers were said, for the popular revulsión had even

travelled that length of self-destruction from years of priestly

impostors, plunderers, and profligates ; in the distant burial-

places, reserved, as they wrote upon the gates, for Eternal

Sleep ; in the abounding jails ; and in the streets along which

the sixties rolled to a death which had become so common and

material, that no sorrowful story of a haunting Spirit ever aróse

among the people out of all the working of the guillotine ; widí

a solemn interest in the whole life and death of the city settling

down to its short nightly pause in fury, Sydney Cartón croesed

the Seine again for the Úgliter streets.
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Few coaches were abroad, for riders in coaches were Hable to

be suspected, and gentility hid its head in red nightcaps, and
put on heavy shoes, and trudged. But the theatres were all

well fiUed, and the people poured cheerfully out as he passed,

and went chatting home. At one of the theatre doors, there

was a little girl with a mother, looking for a way across the

Street through the mud. He carried the child over, and before

the timid arm was loosed from his neck asked her for a kiss.

" I ara the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord : he that

believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live : and

whosoever liveth and believeth in me, shall never die."

Now, that the streets were quiet, and the night wore on,

the words were in the echoes of his feet, and were in the air.

Perfectly calm and steady, he sometimes repeated them to him
self as he walked ; but he heard them always.

The night wore out, and as he stood upon the bridge listen-

ing to the water as it splashed the river walls of the Island of

Paris, where the picturesque confusión of houses and cathedral

shone bright in the light of the moon, the day came coldly,

looking like a dead face out of the sky. Then the night, with

the moon and the stars, turned palé and died, and for a little

while it seemed as if Creation were delivered over to Death's

dominión.

But the glorious sun, rising, seemed to strike those words,

that burden of the night, straight and warm to his heart in its

long bright rays. And looking along them, with reverently

shaded eyes, a bridge of light appeared to span the air between

him and the sun, while the river sparkled under it.

The strong tide, so swift, so deep, and certain, was like a

congenial friend, in the morning stillness. He walked by the

stream, far from the houses, and in the light and warmth of the

sun fell asleep on the bank. When he awoke and was afoot

again, he lingered there yet a little longer, watching an eddy

that turned and turned purposeless, until the stream absorbed

it, and carried it on to the sea. — " Like me !

"

A trading-boat, with a sail of the softened colour of a dead

leaf, then glided into his view, floated by him, and died away.

As its silent track in the water disappeared, the prayer that had
broken up out of his heart for a merciful consideration of all
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his poor blindnesses and errors ended in the words, " I am the

resurrection and the life."

Mr. Lorry was already out when he got back, and it was easy

to surmise where the good oíd man was gone. Sydney Cartón

drank nothing but a little cofFee, ate some bread, and, having

washed and changed to'refresh himself, went out to the place of

trial.

The court was all astir and abuzz, when the black sheep—
whom many fell away from in dread— pressed him into an ob-

scure córner among the crowd. Mr. Lorry was there, and Doctor

Manette was there. She was there, sitting beside her father.

When her husband was brought in, she turned a look upon
him, so sustaining, so encouraging, so full of admiring love and
pitying tendemess, yet so courageous for his sake, that it called

the healthy blood into his face, brightened his glance, and ani-

mated his heart. If there had been any eyes to notice the

influence of her look on Sydney Cartón, it would have been

seen to be the same influence exactly.

Before that unjust Tribunal there was little or no order of

procedure, ensuring to any accused person any reasonable hear-

ing. There could have been no such Revolution, if all laws,

and forms, and ceremonies, had not first been so monstrously

abused, that the suicidal vengeance of the Revolution was to

scatter them all to the winds.

Every eye was turned to the jury. The same determined

patriots and good republicans as yesterday and the day before,

and to-morrow and the day after. Eager and prominent among
them, one man with a craving face, and his fingers perpetually

hovering about his lips, whose appearance gave great satisfaction

to the spectators. A life-thirsting, cannibal-looking, bloody-

minded juryman, the Jacques Three of Saint Antoine. The
whole jury, as a jury of dogs empanelled to try the deer.

Every eye then turned to the ñve judges and the public

prosecutor. No favourable leaning in that quarter to-day.

A fell, uncompromising, murderous business meaning there.

Every eye then sought some other eye in the crowd, and
gleamed at it approvingly ; and heads nodded at one another,

before bending forward with a strained attention.

Charles Evrémonde, called Darnay. Released yesterday
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Re-accueed and re-taken yesterday. Indictment delivered to

him last night. Suspected and Denounced enemy of the Repub-
lic, Aristocrat, one of a family of tyrants, one of a race pro-

scribed, for that they had used their abolished privileges to the

infamous oppression of the people. Charles Evrémonde, called

Darnay, in right of sueh proscription, absolutely Dead in Law.
To this effect, in as few or fewer words, the public prosecutor.

The President asked, was the Accused openly denounced or

secretly 1

" Openly, President."
" By whom 1

"

"Three volees. Ernest Defarge, wine-vendei of Saint

Antoine."
" Oood."
" Thérése Defarge, his wife."

"Good."
" Alexandre Manette, physician."

A great uproar took place in the court, and in the midst of

it, Doctor Manette was seen, palé and trembling, standing

where he had been seated.

" President, I indignantly protest to you that this is a forgery

and a fraud. You know the accused to be the husband of my
daughter. My daughter and those dear to her are far dearer

to me than my life. Who and where is the false conspirator

who says that I denounce the husband of my child 1
"

" Citizen Manette, be tranquil, To fail in submission to the

authority of the Tribunal would be to put yourself out of Law.
As to what is dearer to you than life, nothing can be so dear to

a good citizen as the Republic."

Loud acclamations hailed this rebuke. The President rang

his bell, and with warmth resumed.
" If the Republic should demand of you the sacrifice of your

child herself, you would have no duty but to sacrifice her.

Listen to what is to follow. In the mean while, be silent !

"

Frantic acclamations were again raised. Doctor Manette sat

down, with his eyes looking around, and his lips trembling;

his daughter drew closer to him. The craving man on the jury

rubbed his hands together, and restored the usual hand to his

mouth.
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Defarge was produced, when the court was quiet enough to

admit of his being heard, and rapidly expounded the story of

the imprisonment, and of his having been a mere boy in the

doctor's service, and of the reléase, and of the state of the

prisoner when released and delivered to him. This short ex-

amination followed, for the court was quick with its work.
" Yon did good service at the taking of the Bastille, citizen ?

"

" I believe so."

Here, an excited woman screeched from the crowd :
" You

were one of the best patriots there. Why not say so ? You
were a cannoneer that day there, and you were among the first

to enter the accursed fortress when it fell. Patriots, I speak

the truth !

"

It was The Vengeance who, amidst the warm commendations
of the audience, thus assisted the proceedings. The President

rang his bell ; but The Vengeance, warming with encouragement,

shrieked, " I defy that bell
!

" wherein she was likewise much
commended.

" Inform the Tribunal of what you did that day within the

Bastille, citizen."

"I knew," said Defarge, looking down at his wife, who stood

at the bottom of the steps on which he was raised, looking

steadily up at him,— "I knew that this prisoner, of whom I

speak, had been confinad in a cell known as One Hundred and

Five, North Tower. I knew it from himself. He knew him-

self by no other ñame than One Hundred and Five, North
Tower, when he made shoes under my care. As I serve my
gun that day, I resolve, when the place shall fall, to examine

that cell. It falls. I mount to the cell, with a fellow-citizen

who is one of the jury, directed by a jailer. I examine it, very.

closely. In a hole in the chimney, where a stone has been

worked out and replaced, I find a written paper. This is that

written paper. I have made it my business to examine some
specimens of the writing of Doctor Manette. This is the writ-

ing of Doctor Manette. I confide this paper, in the writing of

Doctor Manette, to the hands of the President."
" Let it be read."

In a dead silence and stillness— the prisoner under trial look-

ing lovingly at his wife, his wife only looking from him to look
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with solicitude at her father, Doctor Manette keeping his eyes

fixed on the reader, Madame Defarge never taking hers from

the prisoner, Defarge never taking his from his feasting wife,

and all the other eyes there intent upon the doctor, who saw
none of them— the paper was read, as foliows.

CHAPTER X

THE SUBSTANCE OF THE SHADOW

"I, Alexandre Manette, imfortunate physician, nativa

of Beauvais and afterwards resident in Paris, write this melan-

choly paper in my doleful cell in the Bastille, during the last

month of the year 1767. I write it at stolen intervals, under

every difficulty. I design to secrete it in the wall of the chim-

ney, where I have slowly and laboriously made a place of con-

cealment for it. Some pitying hand may find it there, when I

and my sorrows are dust.

" These words are formed by the msty iron point with which
I write with diíficulty in scrapings of soot and charcoal from the

chimney, mixed with blood, in the last month of the tenth year

of my captivity. Hope has quite departed from my breast. I

know from terrible warnings I have noted in myself that my
reason will not long remain unimpaired, but I solemnly declare

that I am at this time in the possession of my right mind,— that

my memory is exact and circumstantial, — and that I write the

truth as I shall answer for these my last recorded words,

whether they be ever read by men or not, at the Eternal Judg-

ment-seat.

" One cloudy moonlight night, in the third week of Decem-
ber (I think the twenty-second of the month), in the year

1757, I was walking on a retired part of the quay by the Seine

for the refreshment of the frosty air, at an hour's distance from

my place of residence in the Street of the School of Medicine,

when a carriage came along behind me driven very fast. As I

stood aside to let that carriage pass, apprehensive that it might
otherwise ruu me down, a head was put out at the window.
and a voice called to the driver to stop.
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" The carriage stopped as soon as the driver could rein in

his horses, and the same voice called to me by my ñame. I

answered. The carriage was then so far in advance of me that

two gentlemen had time to open the door and alight before I

carne up witii it. I observed that they were both wrapped in

cloaks, and appeared to conceal themselves. As they stood

side by side near the carriage door, I also observed that they

both looked of about my own age, or rather younger, and that

they were greatly alike, in stature, manner, voice, and (as far as

I could see) face too.

" ' You are Doctor Manette 1 ' said one.
"

' I am.'
" ' Doctor Manette, formerly of Beauvais,' said the other

;

* the young physician, originally an expert surgeon, who, within

the last year or two, has made a rising reputation in Paris ?

'

" ' Gentlemen,' I returned, ' I am that Doctor Manette of

whom you speak so graciously.'
"

' We have been to your residence,' said the first, 'and not

being so fortúnate as to find you there, and being informed that

you were probably walking in this direction, we foUowed, in the

hope of overtaking you. Will you please to enter the carriage 1
'

" The manner of both was imperious, and they both moved,

as these words were spoken, so as to place me between them-

selves and the carriage door. They were armed. I was not.

"'Gentlemen,' said I, 'pardon me; but I usually inquire

who does me the honour to seek my assistance, and what is the

nature of the case to which I am summoned.'
" The reply to this was made by him who had spoken second.

-Doctor, your clients are people of condition. As to the nature

of the case, our confidence in your skill assures us that you will

ascertain it for yourself better than we can describe it. Enough."

Will you please to enter the carriage?

'

" I could do nothing but comply, and I entered it in silence.

They both entered after me— the last springing in, after putting

up the steps. The carriage turned about, and drove on at its

former speed.

" I repeat this conversation exactly as it occurred. I have

no doubt that it is, word for word, the same. I describe every-

thing exactly as it took place, constraining my mind not to
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wander from the task. Where I make the broken marks that

foUow here, I leave off for the time, and put my paper in its

hiding-place. . . .

" The carriage left the streets behind, passed the North Bar-

rier, and emerged upon the country road. At two thirds of a

league from the Barrier— I did not estímate the distance at

that time, but afterwards when I traversed it— it struck out

of the main avenue, and presently stopped at a solitary house.

We all three ahghted, and walked, by a damp soft footpath in

a garden where a neglected fountain had overflowed, to the door

of the house. It was not opened immediately, in answer to the

ringing of the bell, and one of my two conductors struck the

man who opened it, with his heavy riding-glove, across the face.

" There was nothing in this action to attract my particular

attention, for I had seen common people struck more commonly
than dogs. But the other of the two, being angry likewise,

struck the man in like manner with his arm ; the look and

bearing of the brothers were then so exactly alike, that I then

first perceived them to be twin brothers.

" From the time of our alighting at the outer gate (which we
found locked, and which one of the brothers had opened to

admit US, and had re-locked), I had heard cries proceeding from

an upper chamber. I was conducted to this chamber straight,

the cries growing louder as we ascended the stairs, and I found

a patient, in a high fever of the brain, lying on a bed.

"The patient was a woman of great beauty, and young;

assuredly not much past twenty. Her hair was torn and

ragged, and her arms were bound to her sides with sashes and

handkerchiefs. I noticed that these bonds were all portions

of a gentleman's dress. On one of them, which was a fringed

scarf for a dress of ceremony, I saw the armorial bearing of a

Noble, and the letter E.
" I saw this, within the first minute of my contemplation of

the patient ; for in her restless strivings she had turned over

on her face on the edge of the bed, had drawn the end of the

scarf into her mouth, and was in danger of sufíbcation. My
first act was to put out my hand to relieve her breathing ; and

in moving the scarf aside, the embroidery in the comer caught

my sight.
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" I turned her gently over, placed my hands upon her breast

to calm her and keep her down, and looked into her face. Her

eyes were dilated and wild, and she constantly uttered pierc-

ing shrieks, and repeated the words, ' My husband, my father,

and my brother
!

' and then counted up to twelve, and said,

' Hush !
' For an instant, and no more, she would pause to lis-

ten, and then the piercing shrieks would begin again, and she

would repeat the cry, 'My husband, my father, and my brother
!

'

and would count up to twelve, and say, ' Hush !
' There was

no variation in the order, or the manner. There was no cessa-

tion, but the regular moment's pause, in the utterance of these

sounds.
*'

' How long,' I asked, ' has this lasted ?

'

" To distinguish the brothers, I will cali them the eider and

the younger ; by the eider, I mean him who exercised the most

authority. It was the eider who replied, ' Since about this

hour last night.'

" ' She has a husband, a father, and a brother?

'

"
' A brother.'

" * I do not address her brother ?

'

" He answered with great contempt, ' No.'

" ' She has some recent association with the number twelve ?

'

"The younger brother impatiently rejoined, 'With twelve

o'clock.'
"

' See, gentlemen,' said I, still keeping my hands upon

her breast, ' how useless I am, as you have brought me ! If

I had known what I was coming to see, I could have come

provided. As it is, time must be lost. There are no medi-

cines to be obtained in this lonely place.'

" The eider brother looked to the younger, who said haughtily,

' There is a case of medicines here ;
' and brought it from a closet,

and put it on the table. . . .

" I opened some of the bottles, smelt them, and put the stop-

pers to my lips. If I had wanted to use anything save narcotic

medicines that were poisons in themselves, I would not have

administered any of those,

" ' Do you doubt them ?
' asked the younger brother.

" 'You see, monsieur, I am going to use them,' I replied, an<3

Sfkid no more,
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** I made the patient swallow, with great difficulty, and after

many eíforts, the dose that I desired to give. As I intended to

repeat it after a while, and as it was necessary to watch its

influence, I then sat down by the side of the bed. There was a

timid and suppressed woman in attendance (wife of the man
down stairs), who had retreated into a córner. The house was
damp and decayed, indifterently furnished— evidently, recently

occupied and temporarily used. Some thick oíd hangmgs had
been nailed up before the windows, to deaden the sound of the

shrieks. They continued to be uttered in their regular succes-

sion, with the cry. ' My husband, my father, and my brother !

'

the counting up to twelve, and ' Hush !
' The frenzy was so

violent, that I had not unfastened the bandages restraining the

arms ; but I had looked to them, to see that they were not

painful. The only spark of encouragement in the case was,

that my hand upon the suíferer's breast had this much soothing

influence, that for minutes at a time it tranquillised the ñgure.

It had no eñect upon the cries; no pendulum could be more
regular.

" For the reason that my hand had this effect (I assume), I

had sat by the side of the bed for half an hour, with the two
brothers looking on, before the eider said :

—
" ' There is another patient.'

" I was startled, and asked, ' Is it a pressing case ?

'

" ' You had better see,' he carelessly answered ; and took up
a light. . . .

" The other patient lay in a back room across a second stair-

case, which was a species of loft over a stable. There was a

low plastered ceiling to a part of it ; the rest was open, to the

ridge of the tiled roof, and there were beams across. Hay and
straw were stored in that portion of the place, fagots for firing,

and a heap of apples in sand. I had to pass through that

part, to get at the other. My memory is circumstantial and
unshaken. I try it with these details, and I see them all, in

this my cell in the Bastille, near the cióse of the tenth year of

my captivity, as I saw them all that night.

" On some hay on the ground, with a cushion thrown under

his head, lay a handsome peasant boy— a boy of not more

than sevente^a at the most. He lay on his back, with his
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teeth set, his right hand clenched on his breast, and his glaring

eyes looking straight upward. I could not see where his wound
was, as I kneeled on one knee over him ; but I could see that

he was dying of a wound from a sharp point.

" ' I am a doctor, my poor fellow,' said I. ' Let me ex-

amine it.'

" 'I do not want it examined,' he answered ; ' let it'be.'

" It was under his hand, and I soothed him to let me move
his hand away. The wound was a sword-thrust, received from

twenty to twenty-four hours before, but no skill could have
saved him if it had been looked to without delay. He was
then dying fast. As I turned my eyes to the eider brother, I

saw him looking down at this handsome boy whose life was
ebbing out, as if he were a wounded bird, or haré, or rabbit

;

not at all as if he were a fellow-creature.

" ' How has this been done, monsieur 1 ' said I.

" ' A crazed young common dog ! A serf ! Forced my
brother to draw upon him, and has fallen by my brother's

sword— like a gentleman.'
" There was no touch of pity, sorrow, or kindred humanity

in this answer. The speaker seemed to acknowledge that it was
inconvenient to have that diíferent order of creature dying there,

and that it would have been better if he had died in the usual

obscure routine of his vermin kind. He was quite incapable of

any compassionate feeling about the boy, or about his fate.

"The boy's eyes had slowly moved to him as he had spoken,

and they now slowly moved to me.
" ' Doctor, they are very proud, these Nobles ; but we com-

mon dogs are proud too, sometimes. They plunder us, outrage

US, beat us, kill us ; but we have a little pride left, sometimes.

She— have you seen her. Doctor ?

'

" The shrieks and the cries were audible there, though sub-

dued by the distance. He referred to them, as if she were

lying in our presence.

" I said, ' I have seen her.'

" ' She is my sister. Doctor. They have had their shamefiíl

rights, these Nobles, in the modesty and virtue of our sisters,

many years, but we have had good girls among us. I know it,

and have heard my father say so. She was a good girl. She
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was betrothed to a good young man, too : a tenant of his. We
were all tenants of . his— that man's who stands there. The

other is his brother, the worst of a bad race.'

" It was with the greatest diflSLCulty that the boy gathered

bodily forcé to speak; but his spirit spoke with a dreadful

emphasis.
" ' We were so robbed by that man who stands there, as all

we common dogs are by those superior Beings— taxed by him

without mercy, obliged to work for him without pay, obliged to

grind our corn at his mili, obliged to feed scores of his tame

birds on our wretched crops, and forbidden for our lives to keep

a single tame bird of our own, pillaged and plundered to that

degree that when we chanced to have a bit of meat, we ate it in

fear, with the door barred and the shutters closed, that his

people should not see it and take it from us— I say, we were

so robbed, and hunted, and were made so poor, that our father

told US it was a dreadful thing to bring a child into the world,

and that what we should most pray for was, that our women
might be barren and our miserable race die out

!

'

" I had never before seen the sense of being oppressed burst-

ing forth like a fire. I had supposed that it must be latent in

the people somewhere ; but I had never seen it break out, until I

saw it in the dying boy.
"

' Nevertheless, Doctor, my sister married. He was ailing

at that time, poor fellow, and she married her lover, that she

might tend and comfort him in our cottage— our dog-hut, as

that man would cali it. She had not been married many weeks,

when that man's brother saw her and admired her, and asked

that man to lend her to him— for what are husbands among

US ! He was willing enough, but my sister was good and virtu-

ous, and hated his brother with a hatred as strong as mine.

What did the two then, to persuade her husband to use his

influence with her, to make her willing 1
'

"The boy's eyes, which had been fixed on mine, slowly

tumed to the lookers-on, and I saw in the two faces that all

he said was true. The two opposing kinds of pride confronting

one another, I can see, even in this Bastille ; the gentleman's,

all negligent indifference ; the peasant's, all trodden-down sentí'

ment, and passionate revenge.
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" * You know, Doctor, that it is among the Rights of these

Nobles to harness us common dogs to carts, and drive us. They
so harnessed him and drove him. You know that it is among
their Rights to keep us in their grounds all night, quieting the

frogs, in order that their noble sleep may not be disturbed.

They kept him out in the unwholesome mists at night, and
ordered him back into his harness in the day. But he was not

persuaded. No ! Taken out of harness one day at noon, to

feed— if he could find food— he sobbed twelve times, once for

every stroke of the bell, and died on her bosom.'
" Nothing human could have held Ufe in the boy but his

determination to tell all his wrong. He forced back the gather-

ing shadows of death, as he forced his clenched ri^ht hand to

remain clenched and to cover his wound.
" ' Then, with that man's permission and even with his aid, his

brother took her away ; in spite of what I know she must have

told his brother— and what that is, will not be long unknown
to you. Doctor, if it is now— his brother took her away— for

his pleasure and diversión, for a little while. I saw her pass

me on the road. When I took the tidings home, our father's

heart burst ; he never spoke one of the words that filled it. I

took my young sister (for I have another) to a place beyond the

reach of this man, and where, at least, she will never be his

vassal. Then I tracked the brother here, and last night climbed

in — a common dog, but sword in hand. — Where is the loft

window ? It was somewhere here 1
'

" The room was darkening to his sight ; the world was nar-

rowing around him. I glanced about me, and saw that the hay

and straw were trampled over the floor, as if there had been a

struggle.

" ' She heard me, and ran in. I told her not to come near

US till he was dead. He came in and first tossed me some

pieces of money ; then struck at me with a whip. But I,

though a common dog, so struck at him as to make him draw.

Let him break into as many pieces as he will, the sword that he

stained with my common blood ; he drew to defend himself—
thrust at me with all his skill for his life.'

"My glance had fallen, but a few moments before, on the

fragments of a broken sword, lying among the hay. Tha^
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weapon was a gentleman's. In another place lay an oíd sword

that seemed to have been a soldier's.
*'

' Now, lift me up, Doctor ; lift me up. Where is he ?

'

*'
' He is not here,' I said, supporting the boy, and thinking

that he referred to the brother.

" ' He ! Proud as these Nobles are, he is afraid to see me.

Where is the man who was here? Turn my face to him.'

" I did so, raising the boy's head against my knee. But,

invested for the moment with extraordinary power, he raised

himself completely : obliging me to rise too, or I could not have

Btill supported him.
"' Marquis,' said the boy, turned to him with his eyes opened

wide and his right hand raised, 'in the days when all these

things are to be answered for, I summon you, and yours to the

last of your bad race, to answer for them. I mark this cro«« of

blood upon you, as a sign that I do it. In the days when all

these things are to be answered for, I summon your brother,

the worst of the bad race, to answer for them separately. I

mark this cross of blood upon him, as a sign that I do it.'

" Twice he put his hand to the wound in his breast, and

with his forefinger drew a cross in the air. He stood for an

instant with the finger yet raised, and, as it dropped, he

dropped with it, and I laid him down dead. . . .

"When I returned to the bedside of the young woman, I

found her raving in precisely the same order and continuity.

I knew that this might last for many hours, and that it would

probably end in the silence of the grave.

" I repeated the medicines I had given her, and I sat at the

side of the bed until the night was far advanced. She never

abated the piercing quality of her shrieks, never stumbled in the

distinctness or the order of her words. They were always 'My
husband, my father, and my brother ! One, two, three, four.,

five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve. Hush !

'

" This lasted twenty-six hours from the time when I first

saw her. I had come and gone twice, and was again sitting by

her, when she began to falter. I did what little could be done

to assist tliat opportunity, and by and by she sank into a

lethargy, and lay like the dead.

" It was as if the wind and rain had lulled at last, after a
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long and fearful storm. I released her arms, and called the

woman to assist me to compose her figure and the dress she had
torn. It was then that I knew her condition to be that of one

in whom the first expectations of being a mother have arisen

;

and it was then that I lost the little hope I had had of her.
"

' Is she dead ?
' asked the Marquis, whom I will still

describe as the eider brother, coming booted into the room from
his horse.

" ' Not dead,' said I ; ' but like to die.'

" ' What strength there is in these common bodies !
' he said,

looking down at her with some curiosity.

" ' There is prodigious strength,' I answered him, ' in sorrow

and despair.'

" He first laughed at my words, and then frowned at them.

He moved a chair with his foot near to mine, ordered the

woman away, and said, in a subdued voice :
—

"
' Doctor, finding my brother in this difíiculty with these

hinds, I recommended that your aid should be invited. Your
reputation is high, and, as a young man with your fortune to

make, you are probably mindful of your interest. The things

that you see here are things to be seen and not spoken of.'

" I listened to the patient's breathing, and avoided answer-

ing.

" 'Do you honour me with your attention, Doctor?

'

"
' Monsieur,' said I, ' in my profession, the Communications

of patients are always received in confidence.' I was guarded

in my answer, for I was troubled in my mind by what I had
heard and seen.

" Her breathing was so difficult to trace, that I carefuUy

tried the pulse and the heart. There was life, and no more.

Looking round as I resumed my seat, I found both the brothers

intent upon me. . . .

" I write with so much difíiculty, the cold is so severe, I am
so fearful of being detected and consigned to an underground

cell and total darkness, that I must abridge this narrative

There is no confusión or failure in my memory ; it can recall,

and could detail, every word that was ever spoken between me
and those brothers.

^* She lingered for a week. Towards the last, I could imdep
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Btand some few syHables that she saicl to me, by placing my ear

cióse to her lips. She asked me where she was, and I told her

;

who I was. and I told her. It was in vain that I asked her for

her family ñame. She faintly shook her head upon the pillow,

.

and kept her secret, as the boy had done.

" I had no opportimity of asking her any question, until I

had told the brothers she was sinking fast, and could not Uve
another day. Until then, though no one was ever presented

to her consciousness save the woman and myself, one or other

of them had always jealously sat behind the curtain at the head

of the bed when I was there. But when it carne to that, they

seemed careless what communication I might hold with her ; as

if— the thought passed through my mind— I were dying too.

" I always observed that their pride bitterly resented the

younger brother's (as I cali him) having crossed swords with a

peasant, and that peasant a boy. The only consideration that

appeared really to aflect the mind of either of them was the

consideration that this was highly degrading to the family, and

was ridiculous. As often as I caught the younger brother's eyes,

their expression reminded me that he disKked me deeply, for

knowing what I knew from the boy. He was smoother and
more polite to me than the eider ; but I saw this. I also saw
that I was an encumbrance in the mind of the eider too.

" My patient died, two hours before midnight— at a time,

by my watch, answering almost to the minute when I had first

seen her. I was alone with her, when her forlorn young head

drooped gently on one side, and all her earthly wrongs and sor-

rows ended.
" The brothers were waiting in a room down stairs, impatient

to ride away. I had heard them, alone at the bedside, striking

their boots with their riding-whips, and loitering up and down.
"

' At last she is dead 1 ' said the eider, when I went in.

" ' She is dead,' said I.

"'I congratúlate you, my brother,' were his words as he

turned round.
" He had before offered me money, which I had postponed

taking. He now gave me a rouleau of gold. I took it from

his hand, but laid it on the table. I had considerad the ques-

tion, and had resolved to accept nothing.
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"*Pray excuse me,' said I. *Under the circumstances, no.

" They exchanged looks, but bent their heads to me as I bent

mine to them, and we parted without another word on either

,side. . . .

" I am weary, weaiy, weaiy— worn down by misery. I

cannot read what I liave written with this gaunt hand.
" Early in the morning, the rouleau of gold was left at my

door in a little box, with my ñame on the outside. From the

first, I had anxiously considered what I ought to do. I

decided, that day, to write privately to the Minister, stating

the nature of the two cases to which I had been summoned,

and the place to which I had gone ; in eíFect, stating all the

circumstances. I knew what Court influence was, and what

the immunities of the Nobles were, and I expected that the

matter would never be heard of ; but I wished to relieve my
own mind. I had kept the matter a profound secret, even from

my wife ; and this, too, I resolved to state in my letter. I had

no apprehension whatever of my real danger ; but I was con-

scious that there might be danger for others, if others were

compromised by possessing the knowledge that I possessed.

" I was much engaged that day, and could not complete my
letter that night. I rose long before my usual time next morn-

ing to finish it. It was the last day of the year. The letter

was lying before me just completed, when I was told that a

lady waited, who wished to see me. . . .

" I am growing more and more unequal to the task I have

set myself. It is so cold, so dark, my senses are so benumbed,

and the gloom upon me is so dreadful.

" The lady was young, engaging, and handsome, but not

marked for long Ufe. She was in great agitation. She pre-

sented herself to me as the wife of the Marquis St. Evrémonde.

I connected the title by which the boy had addressed the eider

brother with the initial lette"" embroidered on the scarf, and

had no difñculty in arriving a<" the conclusión that I had seen

that nobleman very lately.

" My memory is still accur- te, but I cannot write the words

of our conversation. I suspect that I am watched more closely

ihan I was, and I know not \t what times I may be watched.

She had in part suspected, and in part discovered, the main
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facts of the cruel story, of her husband's share in it, and my
being resorted to. She did not know that the girl was dead.

Her hope had been, she said in great distress, to show her, in

secret, a woman's sympathy. Her hope had been to avert the

wrath of Heaven from a House that had long been hateful to

the suffering many.
" She had reasons for believing that there was a young sister

living, and her greatest desire was to help that sister. I could

tell her nothing but that there was such a sister ; beyond that,

I knew nothing. Her inducement to come to me, relying on

my confidence, had been the hope that I could tell her the

ñame and place of abode. Whereas, to this wretched hour I

am ignorant of both. . . .

" These scraps of paper fail me. One was taken from me,

with a warning, yesterday. I must finish my record to-day.

" She was a good, compassionate lady, and not happy in her

marriage. How could she be ! The brother distrusted and

disliked her, and his influence was all opposed to her ; she stood

in dread of him, and in dread of her husband too. When I

handed her down to the door, there was a child, a pretty boy
from two to three years oíd, in her carriage.

" ' For his sake. Doctor,' she said, pointing to him in tears, 'I

would do all I can to make what poor amends I can. He will

never prosper in his inheritance otherwise. I have a presentí-

ment that if no other innocent atonement is made for this, it

will one day be required of him. What I have left to cali my
own— it is little beyond the worth of a few jewels— I will

make it the first charge of his life to bestow, with the compas-

sion and lamenting of his dead mother, on this injured family,

if the sister can be discovered.'

" She kissed the boy, and said, caressing him, ' It is for thine

own dear sake. Thou wilt be faithful, little Charles?' The
child answered her bravely, ' Yes !

' I kissed her hand, and

she took him in her arms, and went away caressing him. I

never saw her more.

"As she had mentioned her husband's ñame in the faith

that I knew it, I added no mention of it to my letter. I sealed

my letter, and, not trusting it out of my own hands, delivered

it myself that day.
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" That night, the last niglit of the year, towards nine o'clock,

a man in a black dress rang at my gate, demanded to see me,

and softly followed my servant, Ernest Defarge, a youtli, up
stairs. When my servant came into the room where I sat with

my wife— O my wife, beloved of my heart ! My fair young
English wife !— we saw the man, who was supposed to be at

the gate, standing silent behind him.
" 'An urgent case in the Rue-St. Honoré,' he said. It would

not detain me, he had a coach in waiting.

" It brought me here, it brought me to my grave. When I

was clear of the house, a black muffler was drawn tightly over

my mouth from behind, and my arms were pinioned. The two
brothers crossed the road from a dark córner, and identified me
with a single gestare. The marquis took from his pocket the

letter I had written, showed it me, burnt it in the light of a

lantern that was held, and extinguished the ashes with his foot.

Not a word was spoken. I was brought here, I was brought

to my living grave.

" If it had pleased God to put it in the hard heart of either

of the brothers, in all these frightful years, to grant me any

tidings of my dearest wife, — so much as to let me know by a

word whether alive or dead, — I might have thought that He
had not quite abandoned them. But now I believe that the

mark of the red cross is fatal to them, and that they have no

part in His mercies. And them and their descendants, to the

last of their race, I, Alexandre Manette, unhappy prisoner, do

this last night of the year 1767, in my unbearable agony,

denounce to the times when all these things shall be answered

for. I denounce them to Heaven and to earth."

A terrible sound aróse when the reading of this document

was done. A sound of craving and eagerness that had nothing

articúlate in it but blood. The narrative called up the most

revengeful passions of the time, and there was not a head in the

nation but must have dropped before it.

Little need, in presence of that tribunal and that auditoiy, to

show how the Defarges had not made the paper public, with the

other captured Bastille memorials borne in procession, and had

kept it, biding their time. Little need to show that this
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detested family ñame had long been auathematised by Saint

Antoine, and was wrought into the fatal register. The man
never trod ground whose virtues and services would have sus-

tained him in that place that day, against such denunciation.

And all the worse for the doomed man, that the denouncer

was a well-known citizen, his own attached friend, the father of

his wife. One of the frenzied aspirations of the populace was
for imitations of the questionable public virtues of antiquity,

and for sacrifices and self-immolations on the people's altar.

Therefore, when the President said (else had his own head

quivered on his shoulders), that the good physician of the

Republic w^ould deserve better still of the Republic by rooting

out an obnoxious family of Aristocrats, and would doubtless

feel a sacred glow and joy in making his daughter a widow and
her child an orphan, there was wild excitement, patriotic fer-

vour, not a touch of human sympathy.
" Much influence around him, has that doctor ? " murmured

Madame Defarge, smiHng to The Vengeance. " Save him now,

my Doctor, save him !

"

At every juryman's vote there was a roar. Another and
another. Roar and roar.

Unanimously voted. At heart and by descent an Aristocrat,

an enemy of the Republic, a notorious oppressor of the People.

Back to the Conciergerie, and Death within four-and-twenty

hours

!

CHAPTER XI

DUSK

The wretched wife of the innocent man thus doomed to die

fell under the sentence, as if she had been mortally stricken.

But she uttered no sound ; and so strong was the voice within

her, representing that it was she of all the world who must
uphold him in his misery and not augment it, that it quickly

raised her, even from that shock.

The judges having to take part in a public demonstration out

of doors, the tribunal adjourned. The quick noise and move-
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ment of the court's emptying itself by many passages had not

ceased, when Lucie stood stretching out her arms towards her

husband, with nothing in her face but love and consolation.

" If I might touch him ! If I might embrace him once

!

Oh, good citizens, if you would have so much compassion for

US !

"

There was but a jailer left, along with two of the four men
who had taken him last night, and Barsad. The people had
all poured out to the show in the streets. Barsad proposed to

the rest, " Let her embrace him, then ; it is but a moment."
It was silently acqiiiesced in, and they passed her over the seats

in the hall to a raised place, where he, by leaning over the dock,

could fold her in his arms.
" Farewell, dear darling of my soul. My parting blessing on

my love. We shall meet again, where the weary are at rest
!

"

They were her husband's words, as he held her to his bosom.

"I can bear it, dear Charles. I am supported from above;
don't suffer for me. A parting blessing for our child."

" I send it to her by you. I kiss her by you. I say fare-

well to her by you."
" My husband. No ! A moment !

" He was tearing him-

self apart from her. " We shall not be separated long. I feel

that this will break my heart by and by ; but I will do my duty
while I can, and when I leave her, God will raise up friends for

her, as He did for me."

Her father had followed her, and would have fallen on his

knees to both of them, but that Darnay put out a hand and
seized him, crying :

—
" No, no ! What have you done, what have you done, that

you should kneel to us ! We know now, what a struggle you
made of oíd. We know now, what you underwent when you
suspected my descent, and when you knew it. We know now,

the natural antipathy you strove against, and conquered, for her

dear sake. We thank you with all our hearts, and all our love

and duty. Heaven be with you !

"

Her father's only answer was to draw his hands through his

white hair, and wring them with a shriek of anguish.

"It could not be otherwise," said the prisoner. "All things

have worked together as they have faUen out. It was the
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always vain endeavour to discharge my poor mother's trust, that

first brought my fatal presence near yon. Good could never

come of such evil, a happier end was iiot in nature to so unhappy
a beginning. Be comforted, and forgiv© me. Heaven bless

you!"
As he was drawn away, his wife released him, and stood

looking after him with her hands touching one another in the

attitude of prayer, and with a radiant look upon her face, in

which there was even a comforting smile. As he went out at

the prisoners' door, she turned, laid her head lovingly on her

father's breast, tried to speak to him, and fell at his feet.

Then, issuing from the obscure córner from which he had
never moved, Sydney Cartón came and took her up. Only her

father and Mr. Lorry were with her. His arm trembled as it

raised her, and siipported her head. Yet there was an air about

him that was not all of pity— that had a flush of pride in it.

" Shall I take her to a coach ? I shall never feel her weight."

He carried her hghtly to the door, and laid her tenderly

down in a coach. Her father and their oíd friend got into it,

and he took his seat beside the driver.

When they arrived at the gateway where he had paused in

the dark not many hours before, to picture to himself on which

of the rough stones of the street her feet had trodden, he lifted

her again, and carried her up the staircase to their rooms.

There, he laid her down on a couch, where her child and Miss

Pross wept over her.

"Don'trecall her to herself," he said softly, to the latter,

" she is better so ; don't revive her to consciousness, while she

only faints."

" Oh, Cartón, Cartón, dear Cartón !

" cried little Lucie,

springing up and throwing her arms passionately round him, in

a burst of grief. " Now that you have come, I think you will

do something to help mamma, something to save papa ! Oh,

look at her, dear Cartón ! Can yon, of all the people who love

her, bear to see her so ?
"

He bent over the child, and laid her blooming cheek against

his face. He put her gently from him, and looked at he?

uuconscious mother.

" Before I go," he said, and paused— "I may kiss her 1

"

'
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It was remembered afterwards that when he bent down and
touched her face with his lips, he murmured some words. The
child, who was nearest to him, told them afterwards, and told

her grandchildren when she was a handsome oíd lady, that she

heard him say, " A life you love."

When he had gone out into the next room, he turned sud-

denly on Mr. Lorry and her father, who were following, and
said to the latter :

—
" You had great influence but yesterday, Doctor Manette j let

it, at least, be tried. These judges, and all the men in power,

are very friendly to you, and very recognisant of your services

;

are they not ?
"

" Nothing connected with Charles was concealed from me. I

had the strongest assurances that I should save him ; and I

did." He returned the answer in great trouble, and very

slowly.

" Try them again. The hours between this and to-morrow

afternoon are few and short, but try."

" I intend to try. I will not rest a moment."
" That's well. I have known such energy as yours do great

things before now— though never," he added, with a smile and
a sigh together, " such great things as this. But try ! Of
little worth as ]ife is when we misuse it, it is worth that eífort.

It would cost nothing to lay down if it were not."

"I will go," said Doctor Manette, "to the prosecutor and
the President straight, and I will go to others whom it is better

not to ñame. I will write too, and— But stay ! There is a

celebration in the streets, and no one will be accessible until

dark."
" That's true. Well ! It is a forlorn hope at the best, and

not much the forlorner for being delayed till dark. I should

like to know how you speed ; though, mind ! I expect nothing !

When are you likely to have seen these dread powers. Doctor

Manette ?

"

" Immediately after dark, I should hope. Within an hour or

two from this."

" It will be dark soon after four. Let us stretch the hour or

two. If I go to Mr. Lorry's at nine, shall I hear what you

háve done, either from our friend or from yourself ?

"
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'-' May you prosper !

"

Mr. Lorry followed Sydney to the outer door, and, touching

him on the shoulder as he was going away, caused him to

turn.

" I have no hope," said Mr. Lorry, in a low and sorrowful

whisper.
" Ñor have I."

" If any one of these men, or all of these men, were disposed

to spare him— which is a large supposition ; for what is his life,

or any man's, to them !— I doubt if they durst spare him
after the demonstration in the court."

" And so do I. I heard the fall of the axe in that sound."

Mr. Lorry leaned his arm upon the door-post, and bowed his

face upon it.

" Don't despond," said Cartón, very gently ;
" don't grieve.

I encouraged Doctor Manette in this idea, because I felt that it

might one day be consolatory to her. Otherwise, she might
think ' his life was wantonly thrown away or wasted,' and that

might trouble her."

'Yes, yes, yes," returned Mr. Lorry, drying his eyes, "you
are right. But he will perish ; there is no real hope."

" Yes. He will perish ; there is no real hope," echoed

Cartón. And walked with a settled step down stairs.

CHAPTER XII

DARKNESS

Sydney Caeton paused in the street, not quite decided

where to go. " At Tellson's Banking-house at nine," he said,

with a musing face. " Shall I do well, in the mean time, to

show myself ? I think so. It is best that these people should

know there is such a man as I here ; it is a sound precaution,

and may be a necessary preparation. But care, care, care ! Let

me think it out !

"

Checking his steps, which had begun to tend towards an

object, he took a turn or two in the already darkening street,
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and traced tlie thought in his mind to its possible consequences.

His first impression was confirmed. "It is best," he said,

finally resolved, " that these people should know there is suclí

a man as I here." And he turned his face towards Saint

Antoine.

Defarge had described himself, that day, as the keeper of a

wine-shop in the Saint Antoine suburb. It was not difficult

for one who knew the city well to find his house without ask-

ing any question. Having ascertained its situation, Cartón

carne out of those closer streets again, and dined at a place of

refreshraent and fell sound asleep after dinner. For the first

time in many years, he had no strong drink. Since last night

he had taken nothing but a little light thin wine, and last night

he had dropped the brandy slowly down on Mr. Lorry's hearth

like a man who had done with it.

It was as late as seven o'clock when he awoke refreshed, and

went out into the streets again. As he passed along towards

Saint Antoine, he stopped at a shop window where there was a

mirror, and slightly altered the disordered arrangement of his

loóse cravat, and his coat-collar, and his wild hair. This done,

he went on direct to Defarge's, and went in.

There happened to be no customer in the shop but Jacques

Three, of the restless fingers and the croaking voice. This man,

whom he had seen upon the jury, stood drinking at the little

counter, in conversation with the Defarges, ,man and wife. The
Vengeance assisted in the conversation, like a regular member
of the establishment.

As Cartón walked in, took his seat, and asked (in very indif-

ferent French) for a small measure of wine, Madame Defarge

cast a careless glance at him, and then a keener, and then a

keener, and then advanced to him herself, and asked him what

it was he had ordered.

He repeated what he had already said.

"English? " asked Madame Defarge, inquisitively raising her

dark eyebrows.

After looking at her, as if the sound of even a single Frencb

word were slow to express itself to him, he answered, in hiá

former strong foreign accent. " Yes, madame, yes. I aiii

English !

"
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Madame Defarge returned to her counter to get the wine, and,

as he took up a Jacobin journal and feigned to pore over it puz-

zling out its meaning, he heard her say, " I swear to you, like

Evrémonde !

"

Defarge brought him the wine, and gave him Good Evening.

"How?"
" Good evening."
" Oh ! Good evening, citizen," fiUing his glass. " Ah ! and

good wine. I drink to the RepubUc."

Defarge went back to the counter, and said, " Certainly, a

little like." Madame sternly retorted, " I tell you a good deal

like." Jacques Three pacifically remarked, " He is so much in

your mind, see you, madame." The amiable Vengeance added,

with a laugh, " Yes, my faith ! And you are looking forward

with so much pleasure to seeing him once more to-morrow !

"

Cartón followed the lines and words of his paper, with a slow

forefinger, and with a studious and absorbed face. They were

all leaning their arms on the counter cióse together, speaking

low. After a silence of a few moments, during which they all

looked towards him without disturbing his outward attention

from the Jacobin editor, they resumed their conversation.

" It is true what madame says," observed Jacques Three.

" Why stop ? There is great forcé in that. Why stop ?

"

" Well, well," reasoned Defarge, " but one must stop some-

where. After all, the question is still where 1
"

" At extermination," said madame.
" Magnificent !

" croaked Jacques Three. The Vengeance,

also, highly approved.
" Extermination is good doctrine, my wife," said Defarge,

rather troubled ;
" in general, I say nothing against it. But

this doctor has suífered much
;
you have seen him to-day

;
you

have observed his face when the paper was read."

" I have observed his face
!

" repeated madame, contempt-

uously and angrily. " Yes, I have observed his face. I have

observed his face to be not the face of a true friend of the

Republic. Let him take care of his face !

"

"And you have observed, my wife," said Defarge in a

deprecatory manner, " the anguish of his daughter, which must

be a dreadful anguish to him !

"
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"I have observed his daughter," repeated madame ;
^* Yes, 1

have observed his daughter more times than one. I have ob-

served her to-day, and I have observed her other days. I have

observed her in the court, and I have observed her in the street

by the prison. Let me but lift my finger— !
" She seemed to

raise it (the hstener's eyes were always on his paper), and to

let it fall with a rattle on the ledge before her, as if the axe had

dropped.
" The citizeness is superb ! " croaked the Juryman.
" She is an Ángel !

" said The Vengeance, and embraced her.

" As to thee," pursued madame implacably, addressing her

husband, "if it depended on thee— which, happily, it does not

— thou wouldst rescue this man even now."
" No !

" protested Defarge. " Not if to lift this glass would

do it ! But I would leave the matter there. I say, stop

there."

" See you then, Jacques," said Madame Defarge wrathfully

;

" and see you, too, my little Vengeance ; see yeu both

!

Listen ! For other crimes as tyrants and oppressors, I have

this race a long time on my register, doomed to destruction and

extermination. Ask my husband, is that so."

" It is so," assented Defarge, without being asked.

" In the beginning of the great days, when the Bastille falls,

he finds this paper of to-day, and he brings it home, and in the

middle of the night when this place is clear and shut, we read

it, here on this spot, by the light of this lamp. Ask him, is

that so."

" It is so," assented Defarge.
" That night, I tell him, when the paper is read through, and

the lamp is burnt out, and the day is gleaming in above those

shutters and between those iron bars, that I have now a secret

to communicate. Ask him, is that so."

" It is so," assented Defarge again.

"I communicate to him that secret. I smite this bosom
with these two hands as I smite it now, and I tell him, ' De-

farge, I was brought up among the fishermen of the seashore,

and that peasant-family so injured by the two Evrémonde
brothers, as that Bastille paper describes, is my family. Defarge,

that sister of the mortally wounded boy upon the ground was
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my sister, that husband was my sister's husband, that unbom
child was their child, that brother was my brother, that father

was my father, those dead are my dead, and that summons to

answer for those things descends to me !

' Ask him, is that

so."

" It is so," assented Defarge once more.
" Then tell Wind and Fire where to stop," returned madama

;

" but don't tell me."

Both her hearers derived a horrible enjoyment from the deadly
nature of her wrath— the listener could feel how white she was,
without seeing her— and both highly commended it. Defarge,

a weak minority, interposed a few words for the memory of the

compassionate wife of the Marquis ; but ouly elicited from his

own wife a repetition of her last reply, " Tell the Wind and
the Fire where to stop ; not me !

"

Customers entered, and the group was broken up. The
English customer paid for what he had had, perplexedly counted
his change, and asked, as a stranger, to be directed towards. the

National Palace. Madame Defarge took him to the door, and
put her arm on his in pointing out the road. The English
customer was not without his reflections then that it might be a
good deed to seize that arm, lift it, and strike under it sharp
and deep.

But he went his way, and was soon swallowed up in the
shadow of the prison wall. At the appointed hour he emerged
from it to present himself in Mr. Lorry's room again, where he
found the oíd gentleman walking to and fro in restless anxiety.

He said he had been with Lucie until just now, and had only
left her for a few minutes to come and keep his appointment.
Her father had not been seen since he quitted the Banking-
house towards four o'clock. She had some faint hopes that his

mediation might save Charles, but they were very slight. He
had been more than five hours gone : where could he be 1

Mr. Lorry waited until ten ; but Doctor Manette not retum-
ing, and he being unwilling to leave Lucie any longer, it was
arranged that he should go back to her, and come to the Bank-
mg-house again at midnight. In the mean while, Cartón would
wait alone by the fire for the doctor.

He waited and waited, and the dock struck twelve ; but
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Doctor Manette did not come back. Mr. Lorry returned, and

found no tidings of him, and brought none. Where could

he be?
They were discussing this question, and were almost building

up some weak structure of hope on his prolonged absence, when
they heard him on the stairs. The instant he entered the room

it was plain that all was lost.

Whether he had really been to any one, or whether he had

been all that time traversing the streets, was never known. As
he stood staring at them, they asked him no question, for his

face told them everything.

'I cannot find it," said he, "and I must have it. Where
isit?"

His head and throat were bare, and, as he spoke with a help-

less look straying all aromid, he took his coat oíf, and let it drop

on the floor.

" Where is my bench ? I have been looking everywhere for

my bench, and I can't find it. What have they done with my
work? Time presses : I must finish those shoes."

They looked at one another, and their hearts died within

them.
" Come, come ! " said he, in a whimpering, miserable way

;

" let me get to work. Give me my work."

Receiving no answer, he tore his hair, and beat his feet upon

the ground, like a distracted child.

"Don't torture a poor, forlorn wretch," he implored them,

with a dreadful cry ; " but give me my work ! What is to

become of us, if those shoes are not done to-night ?

"

Lost, utterly lost

!

It was so clearly beyond hope to reason with him, or try to

restore him, that— as if by agreement— they each put a hand

upon his shoulder, and soothed him to sit down before the fire,

with a promise that he should have his work presently. He
sank into the chair, and brooded over the embers, and shed

tears. As if all that had happened since the garret time were

a momentary fancy, or a dream, Mr. Lorry saw him shrink into

the exact figure that Defarge had had in keeping.

AíFected and impressed with terror as they both were by this

spectacle of ruin, it was not a time to yield to such emotions.
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His lonely daughter, bereft of her final hope and reliance,

appealed to them both too strongly. Again, as if by agreement,

they looked at one another with one meaning in their faces.

Cartón was the first to speak.

" The last chance is gone : it was not much. Yes ; he had

better be taken to her. But, before you go, will yon, for a

moment, steadily attend to me '? Don't ask me why I make the

stipiüations I am going to make, and exact the promise I am
going to exact ; I have a reason— a good one."

"I do not doiibt it," answered Mr. Lorry. "Say on."

The figure in the chair between them was all the time

monotonously rocking itself to and fro, and moaning. They

spoke in such a tone as they would have used if they had been

watching by a sick-bed in the night.

Cartón stooped to pick up the coat, which lay almost en-

tangling his feet. As he did so, a small case, in which the

doctor was accustomed to carry the list of his day's duties, fell

lightly on the floor. Cartón took it up, and there was a folded

paper in it. " We should look at this?" he said. Mr. Lorry

nodded his consent He opened it, and exclaimed, "Thank
God !

"

"What is it? " asked Mr. Lorry eagerly.

" A moment ! Let me speak of it in its place. First," he

put his hand in his coat, and took another paper from it, " that

is the certificate which enables me to pass out of this city. Look
at it. You see— Sydney Cartón, an Englishman 1

"

Mr. Lorry held it open in his hand, gazing in his earnest

face.

" Keep it for me until to-morrow. I shall see him to-morrow,

you remember, and I had better not take it into the prison."

"Why not?"
" I don't know : I prefer not to do so. Now, take this paper

that Doctor Manette has carried about him. It is a similar

certificate, enabling him and his daughter and her child, at any

time, to pass the Barrier and the frontier ? You see ?
"

"Yes!"
" Perhaps he obtained it as his last and utmost precaution

against evil, yesterday. When is it dated ? But no matter
;

don't stay to look
;
put it up carefuUy with mine and your owh.
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Now, observe ! I never doubted until within this hour or two,

that he had, or could have, such a paper. It is good, untii

recalled. But it may be soon recalled, and, I have reason to

think, will be."

" They are not in danger 1

"

" They are in great danger. They are in danger of denunci-

ation by Madame Defarge. I know it from her own lips. I

have overheard words of that woman's, to-night, which have

presented their danger to me in strong colours. I have lost no

time, and since then, I have seen the spy. He confirms me.

He knows that a wood-sawyer, living by the prison wall, is

under the control of the Defarges, and has been rehearsed by
Madame Defarge as to his having seen Her "— he never men-
tioned Lucie's ñame— " making signs and signáis to prisoners.

It is easy to foresee that the pretence will be the common one,

a prison plot, and that it will involve her life— and perhaps

her child's— and perhaps her father's— for both have been

seen with her at that place. Don't look so horrified. You will

save them all."

" Heaven grant I may, Cartón ! But how? "

*' I am going to tell you how. It will depend on you, and it

could depend on no better man. This new denunciation will

certainly not take place until after to-morrow; probably not

until two or three days afterwards ; more probably a week
afterwards. You know it is a capital crime to mourn for, or

sympathise with, a victim of the Guillotine. She and her

father would unquestionably be guilty of this crime, and this

woman (the inveteracy of whose pursuit cannot be described)

would wait to add that strength to her case, and make herself

doubly sure. You follow me ?
"

" So attentively, and with so much confidence in what you

say, that for the moment I lose sight," touching the back of

the doctor's chair, " even of this distress."

" You have money, and can buy the means of travelling to

the sea-coast as quickly as the journey can be made. Your
preparations have been completed for some days, to return to

England. Early to-morrow, have your horses ready, so that

they may be in starting trim at two o'clock in the afternooD."

" It shall be done !

"
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His manner was so fervent and inspiring, that Mr. Lorrvcaught the flame, and was as quick as youth
^

" You are a noble heart. Did I say we eould depend uponno better man^ Tell her, to-night, Vhat yon know ofTerdanger as involving her child and her father. Dwell upon that,
for she would lay her own fair head beside her husband's
cheeríully." He faltered for an instant

; then went on asbefora " For the sake of her child and he; father, pressupon
her the necess.ty of leaving París, with them and yo'n, at that

tT'i. lt\'" ^^^\ '^ ^^' ^'' husband's last arra^igement.
Tell her that more depends upon it than she daré believe, or

ll^-f .
,*i^:»k that ^her father, even in this sad state, ;illsubmit himself to her ; do you not 2"

" I am sure of it."

-
1 thought so Quietly and steadily, have all these arrange-ments made in the courtyard here, even to the taking of vour

TanTdrt:?^ ''' -^--^ '— '^ ^-'^^^-e

;|

I understand that I wait for you, under all circumstances ?

"

Vr^nw 1 11

'""^ certifícate in your hand with the rest, youknow and will reserve my place. Wait for nothing but to havemy place occupied, and then for England '
"

and steady hand, "it does not all depend on one oíd man, but
1 shall have a young and ardent man at my side

"

fhlfJj^' ^"X""^
^'^"^'^ ^"^ '^^"

' ^'^"^^'^ ^^ «olemnly,

now
^7;^^í"^,^^ll í^fl"^^^^ yo^ to alter the course on which wenow stand pledged to one another "

"Nothing, Cartón."

dpllv^rr^'í
*^''' '^'''^' to-morrow: change the course, oíaelay m it— for any reason— and no life can possibly be savedand many lives must inevitably be sacrifíced "

;;

I will remember them. I hope to do my part faithfuUy "

And 1 hope to do mine. Now, good-bye '
"

Though he said it with a grave smile of eamestness, andthough he even put the oíd man's hand to his lips, he did not

put upon it, and to tempt it forth to find where the bench and
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work were hidden that it still moaningly besought to have. He
walked on the other side of it and protected it to the courtyard

of the house where the afflicted heart— so happy in the mem-
orable time when he had revealed his own desoíate heart to it

— outwatched the awful night. He entered the courtyard and
remained there for a few moments alone, looking up at the light

in the window of her room. Before he went away, he breathed

a blessing towards it, and a Farewell.

CHAPTER XIII

FIFTY-TWO

In the black prison of the Conciergerie, the doomed of the

day awaited their fate. They were in number as the weeks of

the year. Fifty-two were to roll that afternoon on the life-tide

of the city to the boundless everlasting sea. Before their cells

were quit of them, new occupants were appointed ; before their

blood ran into the blood spilled yesterday, the blood that was
to mingle with theirs to-morrow was already set apart.

Two score and twelve were told off. From the farmer-gen-

eral of seventy, whose riches could not buy his life, to the

seamstress of twenty, whose poverty and obscurity could not

save her. Physical diseases, engendered in the vices and

neglects of men, will seize on victims of all degrees ; and the

frightful moral disorder, born of unspeakable suífering, intoler-

able oppression, and heartless indiíference, sniote equally with-

out distinction.

Charles Darnay, alone in a cell, had sustained himself with

no flattering delusion since he carne to it from the Tribunal.

In every Une of the narrative he had heard, he had heard his

condemnation. He had fully comprehended that no personal

influence could possibly save him, that he was virtually sen-

tenced by the millions, and that units could avail him nothing.

Nevertheless, it was not easy, with the face of his beloved

wife fresh before him, to compose his mind to what it must

bear. His hold on life was strong, and it was very, very hard

to loosen ; by gradual eíforts and degrees unclosed a little here,
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it clenched the tighter there ; and when he brought his strength

to bear on that hand and it yielded, this was closed again.

There was a huriy, too, in all his thoughts, a turbulent and
heated working of his heart, that contended against resignation.

If, for a moment, he did feel resigned, then his wife and child,

who had to live after him, seemed to protest and to make it a

selfish thing.

But all this was at first. Before long, the consideration

that there was no disgrace in the fate he must meet, and that

numbers went the same road wrongfully, and trod it firmly,

every day, sprang up to stimulate him. Next followed the

thought that much of the future peace of mind enjoyable by
the dear ones depended on his quiet fortitude. So by degrees

he calmed into the better state, when he could raise his thoughts

much higher, and draw comfort down.

Before it had set in dark on the night of his condemnation,

he had travelled thus far on his last way. Being allowed to pur-

chase the means of writing, and a light, he sat down to write

until such time as the prison lamps should be extinguished.

He wrote a long letter to Lucie, showing her that he had
known nothing of her father's imprisonment until he had heard

of it from herself, and that he had been as ignorant as she of

his father's and uncle's responsibility for that misery, until the

paper had been read. He had already explained to her that his

concealment from herself of the ñame he had relinquished was
the one condition— fully intelligible now— that her father

had attached to their betrothal, and was the one promise he had
still exacted on the morning of their marriage. He entreated

her, for her father's sake, never to seek to know whether her

father had become oblivious of the existence of the paper, or

had had it recalled to him (for the moment, or for good), by the

story of the Tower, on that oíd Sunday under the dear plane-

tree in the garden. If he had preserved any definite remem-
brance of it, there could be no doubt that he had supposed it

destroyed with the Bastille, when he had found no mention of

it among the relies of the prisoners which the populace had dis-

covered there, and which had been described to all the world.

He besought her— though he added that he knew it was need-

less— to consolé her father, by impressing him through every
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tender means she could think of, with the truth that he had
done nothing for which he could justly reproach himself, but
had uniformly forgotten himself for their joint sakes. Next
to her preservation of his own last grateful love and blessing,

and her overcoming of her sorrow, to devote herself to their

dear child, he adjured her, as they would meet in heaven, to

comfort her father.

To her father himself, he wrote in the same strain ; but he

told her father that he expressly confided his wife and child to

his care. And he told him this, very strongly, with the hope

of rousing him from any despondency or dangerous retrospect

towards which he foresaw he might be tending.

To Mr. Lorry, he commended them all, and explained his

worldly affairs. That done, with many added sentences of

grateful friendship and warm attachment, all was done. He
never thought of Cartón. His mind was so fuU of the others,

that he never once thought of him.

He had time to finish these letters before the lights were put

out. When he lay down on his straw bed, he thought he had
done with this world.

But it beckoned him back in his sleep, and showed itself in

shining forms. Free and happy, back in the oíd house in Soho
(though it had nothing in it like the real house), unaccountably

released and light of heart, he was with Lucie again, and she

told him it was all a dream, and he had never gone away. A
pause of forgetfulness, and then he had even suffered, and had
come back to her, dead and at peace, and yet there was no dif-

ference in him. Another pause of oblivion, and he awoke in

the sombre morning, unconscious where he was or what had
happened, until it flashed upon his mind, " This is the day of

my death !

"

Thus had he come through the hours, to the day when the

fifty-two heads were to fall. And now, while he was composed,

and hoped that he could meet the end with quiet heroism, a

new action began in his waking thoughts, which was very diffi-

cult to master.

He had never seen the instrument that was to termínate his

Ufe. How high it was from the ground, how many steps it

had, where he would be stood, how he would be touched,
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wnether the touching hands would be dyed r^d, which way his

face would be turned, whether he would be the first, or might
be the last : these and many similar questions, in no wise

directed by his will, obtruded themselves over and over again,

countless times. Neither were they connected with fear : he

was conscious of no fear. Rather, they originated in a strange

besetting desire to know what to do when the time came ; a

desire gigantically disproportionate to the few swift moments to

which it referred ; a wondering that was more like the wonder-
ing of some other spirit within his, than his own.

The hours went on as he walked to and fro, and the docks
struck the numbers he would never hear again. Nine gone for

ever, ten gone for ever, eleven gone for ever, twelve coming on
to pass away. After a hard contest with that eccentric action

of thought which had last perplexed him, he had got the better

of it. He walked up and down, softly repeating their ñames
to himself. The worst of the strife was over. He could walk
up and down, free from distracting fancies, praying for himself

and for them.

Twelve gone for ever.

He had been apprised that the final hour was Three, and he
knew he would be summoned some time earlier, inasmuch as

the tumbrils jolted heavily and slowly through the streets.

Therefore, he resolved to keep Two before his mind, as the

hour, and so to strengthen himself in the interval that he
might be able, after that time, to strengthen others.

Walking regularly to and fro with his arms folded on his

breast, a very different man from the prisoner who had walked
to and fro at La Forcé, he heard One struck away from him,
without surprise. The hour had measured hke most other

hours. Devoutly thankful to Heaven for his recovered self-

possession, he thought, " There is but another now," and
turned to walk again.

Footsteps in the stone passage, outside the door. He
stopped.

The key was put in the lock, and turned. Before the door
was opened, or as it opened, a man said in a low voice, in Eng-
lish : "He has never seen me here , I have kept out of his

way. Go you in alone ; I wait near. Lose no time !

"
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The door was quickly opened and closed, and there stood

before him, face to face, quiet, intent upon him, v/ith the light

of a smile on his features and a cautionary finger on his lip,

Sydney Cartón.

There was something so bright and remarkable in his look,

that, for the first moment, the prisoner misdoubted him to be

an apparition of his own imagining. But he spoke, and it was
his voice ; he took the prisoner's hand, and it was his real grasp.

" Of all the people upon earth, you least expected to see

me ? " he said.

" I could not believe it to be you. I can scarcely believe it

now. You are not " — the apprehension came suddenly into

his mind— "a prisoner
?

"

"No. I am accidentally possessed of a power over one of

the keepers here, and in virtue of it I stand before you. I

come from her— your wife, dear Darnay."

The prisoner wrung his hand.
" I bring you a request from her."

"Whatisit?"
*' A most earnest, pressing, and emphatic entreaty, addressed

to you in the most pathetic tones of the voice so dear to you,

that you well remember."

The prisoner turned his face partly aside.

"You have no time to ask me why I bring it, or what it

means ; I have no time to tell you. You must comply with

it— take off those boots you wear, and draw on these of mine."

There was a chair against the wall of the cell, behind the

prisoner. Cartón, pressing forward, had already, with the

speed of lightning, got him down into it, and stood over him
barefoot.

" Draw on these boots of mine. Put your hands to them

;

put your will to them. Quick !

"

" Cartón, there is no escaping from this place ; it never can

be done. You will only die with me. It is madness."
" It would be madness if I asked you to escape ; but do I ?

When I ask you to pass out at that door, tell me it is madness

and remain here. Change that cravat for this of mine, that

coat for this of mine. While you do it, let me take this ribbon

from your hair, and shake out your hair like this of mine !

"
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With wonderful quickness, and with a strength both of will

and action, that appeared quite supernatural, he forced all these

changes upon him. The prisoner was like a young child in his

hands.
" Cartón ! Dear Cartón ! It is madness. It cannot be accom-

plished, it never can be done, it has been attempted, and has
always failed. I implore you not to add your death to the

bitterness of mine."
" Do I ask you, my dear Darnay, to pass the door ? When I

ask that, refuse. There are pen and ink and paper on this table.

Ts ydur hand steady enough to write 1
"

" It was, when you came in."

" Steady it again, and write what I shall dictate. Quick,

friend, quick !

"

Pressing his hand to his bewildered head, Darnay sat down
at the table. Cartón, with his right hand in his breast, stood

cióse beside him.
" Write exactly as I speak."
" To whom do I address it ?

"

" To no one." Cartón still had his hand in his breast.

"Doldateit?"
«'No."

The prisoner looked up at each question. Cartón, standing

over him with his hand in his breast, looked down.
" ' If you remember,' " said Cartón, dictating, " ' the words

that passed between us, long ago, you will readily comprehend
this when you see it. You do remember them, I know. It is

not in your nature to forget them.'

"

He was drawing his hand from his breast; the prisoner

chancing to look up in his hurried wonder as he wrote, the hand
Btopped, closing upon something.

" Have you written ' forget them 1
'

" Cartón asked.
" I have. Is that a weapon in your hand ?

"

" No ; I am not armed."
" What is it in your hand ?

"

" You shall know diréctly. Write on ; there are but a few

words more." He dictated again. "'I am thankful that the

time has come, when I can prove them. That I do so, is no

subject for regret or grief.' " As he said these words with hia
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eyes íixed on the writer, his hand slowly and softly moved down
cióse to the writer's face.

The pen dropped from Darnay's fingers on the table, and

he looked about him vacantly.

"What vapour is that?" he asked.

"Vapour?"
" Something that crossed me ?

"

"I am conscious of nothing; there can be nothing here.

Take up the pen and finish. Hurry, hurry
!

"

As if his memory were impaired, or his faculties disordered,

the prisoner made an eífort to rally his attention. As he looked

at Cartón with clouded eyes and with an altered manner of

breathing, Cartón— his hand again in his breast— looked

steadily at him.
" Hurry, hurry !

"

The prisoner bent over the paper, once more.
" ' If it had been otherwise

; '

" Carton's hand was again watch-

fully and softly stealing down ; " ' I never should have used the

longer opportunity. If it had been otherwise
; '

" the hand was at

the prisoner's face; " 'I should but have had so much the more

to answer for. If it had been otherwise—

'

'' Cartón looked at

the pen, and saw that it was trailing off into unintelligible signs.

Carton's hand moved back to his breast no more. The pris-

oner sprang up, with a reproachful look, but Carton's hand was

cióse and firm at his nostrils, and Carton's left arm caught him
round the waist. For a few seconds he faintly struggled with

the man who had come to lay down his Ufe for him ; but within

a minute or so, he was stretched insensible on the ground.

Quickly, but with hands as true to the purpose as his heart

was, Cartón dressed himself in the clothe the prisoner had laid

aside, combed back his hair, and tied it with the ribbon the

prisoner had worn. Then, he softly called " Enter there I

Come in
!

" and the spy presented himself.

" You see ? " said Cartón, looking up, as he kneeled on one

knee beside the insensible figure, putting the paper in the breast

:

** Is your hazard very great 1
"

"Mr. Cartón," the spy answered, with a timid snap of his

fingers, " my hazard is not that, in the thick of business here;

if you are true to the whole of your bargain."
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"Don't fear me. I will be true to the death.*

" You must be, Mr. Cartón, if the tale of fifty-two is to be

right. Being made right by you in that dress, I shall have no
fear."

" Have no fear ! I shall soon be out of the way of harming
you, and the rest will soon be far from here, please God ! Now,
get assistance and take me to the coach."

"You?" said the spy nervously.

" Him, man, with whom I have exchanged. You go out at

the gate by which you brought me in 1
"

"Of course."

" I was weak and faint when you brought me in, and I am
fainter now you take me out. The parting interview has over-

powered me. Such a thing has happened here, often, and too

often. Your life is in your own hands. Quick ! Cali assist-

ance !

"

"You swear not to betray me? " said the trembling spy, as

he paused for a last moment.
" Man, man !

" returned Cartón, stamping his foot ; " have I

sworn by no solemn vow already, to go through with this, that

you waste the precious moments now ? Take him yourself to

the courtyard you know of, place him yourselí in the carriage,

show him yourself to Mr. Lorry, tell him yourself to give him
no restorative but air, and to remember my words of last night

and his promise of last night, and drive away !

"

The spy withdrew, and Cartón seated himself at the table,

resting his forehead on his hands. The spy returned immedi-

ately, with two men.
" How, then," said one of them, contemplating the fallen

figure. " So afflicted to find that his friend has drawn a prize

in the lottery of Sainte Guillotine ?

"

" A good patriot," said the other, " could hardly have been

more afflicted if the Aristocrat had drawn a blank."

They raised the unconscious figure, placed it on a litter they

had brought to the door, and bent to carry it away.
" The time is short, Evrémonde," said the spy, in a warning

voice.

"I know it well," answered Cartón. "Be careful of my
friend, I entreat you, and leave me."
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"Come, then, my children," said Barsad. "Lift him, and

come away !

"

The door closed, and Cartón was left alone. Straining his

powers of listening to the utmost, he listened for any sound

that might denote suspicion or alarm. There was none. Keys
tuxned, doors clashed, footsteps passed along distant passages

:

no cry was raised, or hurry made, that seemed unusual. Breath-

ing more freely in a little while, he sat down at the table, and

listened again until the docks struck Two.

Sounds that he was not afraid of, for he divined their mean-

ing, then began to be audible. Several doors were opened in

succession, and finally his own. A jailer, with a list in his

hand, looked in, merely saying, " Foliow me, Evrémonde ! " and

he followed into a large dark room, at a distance. It was a

dark winter day, and what with the shadows within, and what
with the shadows without, he could but dimly discern the others

who were brought there to have their arms bound. Some were

standing ; some seated. Some were lamenting, and in restless

motion ; but these were few. The great majority were silent

and still, looking fixedly at the ground.

As he stood by the wall in a dim córner, while some of the

fifty-two were brought in after him, one man stopped in passing

to embrace him, as having a knowledge of him. It thrilled him

with a great dread of discovery ; but the man went on. A very

few moments after that, a young woman, with a slight girlish

form, a sweet spare face in which there was no vestige of colour,

and large widely opened patient eyes, rose from the seat where

he had observed her sitting, and came to speak to him.

"Citizen Evrémonde," she said, touching him with hercold hand,
" I am a poor little seamstress, who was with you in La Forcé."

He murmured for answer :
" True. I forget what you were

accused of 1
"

" Plots. Though the just Heaven knows I am innocent of

any. Is it likely 1 Who would think of plotting with a poor

little weak creature like me ?

"

The forlom smile with which she said it, so touched him

that tears started from his eyes.

" I am not afraid to die, Citizen Evrémonde, but I have done

nothing. I am not unwilling to die, if the Kepublic, which is
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to do so much good to us poor, will profit by my death ; but 1

do not know how that can be, Citizen Evrémonde. Such a

poor weak little creature !

"

As the last thing on earth that his heart was to warm and

soften to, it warmed and softened to this pitiable girl.

" I heard you were released, Citizen Evrémonde. I hoped

it was true ?

"

" It was. But I was again taken and condemned."
" If I may ride with you, Citizen Evrémonde, will you let

me hold your hand? I am not afraid, but I am little and

weak, and it will give me more courage."

As the patient eyes were lifted to his face, he saw a sudden

doubt in them, and then astonishment. He pressed the work-

worn, hunger-worn young fingers, and touched his lips.

" Are you dying for him 1
" she whispered.

" And his wife and child. Hush ! Yes."
" Oh you will let me hold your brave hand, stranger ?

"

" Hush ! Yes, my poor sister ; to the last."

The same shadows that are falling on the prison are falling,

in the same hour of that early afternoon, on the Barrier with

the crowd about it, when a coach going out of Paris drives up

to be examined.
" Who goes here? Whom have we within ? Papers !

"

The papers are handed out and read.

" Alexandre Manette. Physician. French. Which is he ?
"

This is he ; this helpless, inarticulately murmuring, wander-

ing oíd man pointed out.

"Apparently the Citizen-Doctor is not in his right mindl
The Revolution-fever will have been too much for him ?

"

Greatly too much for him.
" Hah ! Many suífer with it. Lucie. His daughter.

French. Which is she?"
This is she.

"Apparently it must be. Lucie, the wife of Evrémonde
j

isit not?"
It is.

" Hah ! Evrémonde has an assignation elsewhere. Lucie,

herchüd. English. This is she?"
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She and no other.

"Kiss me, child of Evrémonde. Now, thou hast kissed a

good republican ; something new in thy family , remember it

!

Sydney Cartón. Advócate. English. Which is he 1
"

He lies here, in this córner of the carriage. He, too, ia

pointed out.

" Apparently the English advócate is in a swoon 1
"

It is hoped he will recover in the fresher air. It is repre-

sented that he is not in strong health, and has separated sadly

from a friend who is imder the displeasure of the Republic.

" Is that all ? It is not a great deal, that ! Many are

under the displeasure of the Republic, and must look out at

the little window. Jarvis Lorry. Banker. English. Which
ishe?"

" I am he. Necessarily, being the last."

It is Jarvis Lorry who has replied to all the previous

questions. It is Jarvis Lorry who has alighted and stands

with his hand on the coach door, replying to a group of

officials. They leisurely walk round the carriage and leisurely"

mount the box, to look at what little luggage it carries on the

roof; the country-people hanging about, press nearer to the

coach doors and greedily stare in ; a little child, carried by its

mother, has its short arm held out for it, that it may touch the

wife of an aristocrat who has gone to the Guillotine.

" Behold your papers, Jarvis Lorry, countersigned."

" One can depart, citizen ?

"

" One can depart. Forward, my postilions ! A good

journey
!

"

" I salute you, citizens. — And the first danger passed !

"

These are again the words of Jarvis Lorry, as he clasps hís

hands, and looks upward. There is terror in the carriage, there

is weeping, there is the heavy breathing of the insensible

traveller.

" Are we not going too slowly 1 Can they not be induced to

go faster 1 " asks Lucie, clinging to the oíd man.
" It would seem like flight, my darling. I must not urge

them too much ; it would rouse suspicion.

"

" Look back, look back, and see if we are pursued !

"

" The road is clear, my dearest. So far, we are not pursued."
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Houses in twos and threes pass by us, solitary farms, ruinous

buildings, dye-works, tanneries, and the like, open country, ave-

nues of leafless trees. The hard uneven pavement is under us,

the soft deep mud is on either side. Sometimes we strike into

the skirting mud, to avoid the stones that clatter us and shake

US ; sometimes we stick in ruts and sloughs there. The agony

of our impatience is then so great, that in our wild alarm and

hurry we are for getting out and running— hiding— doing

anything but stopping.

Out of the open country, in again among ruinous buildings,

soUtary farms, dye-works, tanneries, and the like, cottages in

twos and threes, avenues of leafless trees. Have these men
deceived us, and taken us back by another road ? Is not this

the same place twice over? Thank Heaven, no. A village.

Look back, look back, and see if we are pursued ! Hush ! the

posting-house.

Leisurely, our four horses are taken out ; leisurely, the coach

stands in the little street, bereft of horses, and with no likeli-

hood upon it of ever moving again ; leisurely, the new horses

come into visible existence, one by one; leisurely, the new

postilions foliow, sucking and plaiting the lashes of their whips

;

leisurely, the oíd postilions count their money, make wrong

additions, and arrive at dissatisfied results. All the time, our

overfraught hearts are beating at a rate that would far outstrip

the fastest gallop of the fastest horses ever foaled.

At length the new postilions are in their saddles, and the oíd

are left behind. We are through the village, up the hill, and

down the hill, and on the low watery grounds. Suddenly, the

postilions exchange speech with animated gesticulation, and the

horses are puUed up, almost on their haunches. We are pur-

sued !

" Ho ! Within the carriage there. Speak, then !

"

" What is it ? " asks Mr. Lorry, looking out at window.
" How many did they say ?

"

"I do not understand you."
"— At the last post. How many to the guillotine to-

iay?"
" Fifty-two."
" I said so ! A brave number ! My fellow-citizen here
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would have it forty-two ; ten more heads are worth having.

The guillotine goes handsomely. I love it. Hi forward

!

Whoop !

"

The night comes on dark. He moves more ; he is beginning

to revive, and to speak intelligibly ; he thinks they are still

together ; he asks him, by his ñame, what he has in his hand.

Oh, pity US, kind Heaven, and help us ! Look out, look out,

and see if we are pursued.

The wind is rushing after us, and the clouds are flying after

US, and the moon is plunging after us, and the whole wild night

is in pursuit of us ; but, so far, we are pursued by nothing else.

CHAPTER XIV

THE KNITTING DONE

In that same juncture of time when the Fifty-two awaited

their fate, Madame Defarge held darkly ominous council with

The Vengeance and Jacques Three of the Revolutionary Jury.

Not in the wine-shop did Madame Defarge confer with these

ministers, but in the shed of the wood-sawyer, erst a mender of

roads. The sawyer himself did not participate in the confer-

ence, but abided at a little distance, like an outer satellite, who
was not to speak until required, or to oífer an opinión until

invited.

"But our Defarge," said Jacques Three, "is undoubtedly a

good republican ? Eh ?
"

" There is no better," the voluble Vengeance protested in

her shrill notes, " in France."
" í*eace, little Vengeance," said Madame Defarge, laying her

hand with a slight frown on her lieutenant's lips, "hear me
speak. My husband, fellow-citizen, is a good republican and

a bold man ; he has deserved well of the Republic, and pos-

sesses its confidence. But my husband has his weaknesses, and

he is so weak as to relent towards this doctor."

" It is a great pity," croaked Jacques Three, dubiously shak-

ing his head, with his cruel fingers at his hungry mouth ; " it ii

not quite like a good citizen ; it is a .thing to regret."
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" See you," said madame, " I care nothing for this doctor, I.

He may wear his head or lose it, for any interest I have in him
;

it is all one to me. But the Evrémonde people are to be exter-

minated, and the wife and child must follow the husband and
father."

"She has a fine head for it," croaked Jacques Three. "1

have seen blue eyes and golden hair there, and they looked

charming when Sansón held thera up." Ogre that he was, he

spoke like an epicure.

Madame Defarge cast down her eyes, and reflected a little.

" The child also," observed Jacques Three, with a meditativo

enjoyment of his words, " has golden hair and blu& eyes. And
we seldom have a child there. It is a pretty sight

!

"

"In a word," said Madame Defarge, coming out of her short

abstraction, " I cannot trust my husband in this matter. Not
only do I feel, since last night, that I daré not confide to him
the details of my projects ; but also I feel that if I delay, there

is danger of his giving warning, and then they might escape."
" That must never be," croaked Jacques Three ; "no one

must escape. We have not half enough as it is. We ought to

have sixscore a day."
" In a word," Madame Defarge went on, " my husband has

not my reason for pursuing this family to annihilation, and I

have not his reason for regarding this doctor with any sensibility.

I must act for myself, therefore. Come hither, little citizen."

The wood-sawyer, who held her in the respect, and himself

in the submission, of mortal fear, advanced with his hand to his

red cap.

" Touching those signáis, little citizen," said Madame Defarge

sternly, " that she made to the prisoners
;
you are ready to bear

witness to them this very day ?

"

"Ay, ay, why not!" cried the sawyer. "Every day, in all

weathers, from two to four, always signalling, sometimes with

the little one, sometimes without. I know what I know. I

have seen with my eyes."

He made all manner of gestures while he spoke, as if in in-

cidental imitation of some few of the great diversity of signáis

that he had never seen.

" Clearly plots," said Jacques Three. " Transparently !

"
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" There is no doubt of the jury ? " inquired Madame Defarge»

letting her eyes turn to him with a gloomy smile.

" Rely upon the patriotic jury, dear citizeness. I answer for

my fellow-jurymen."

"Now, let me see," said Madame Defarge, pondering again.

" Yet once more ! Can I spare this doctor to my husband ?

I have no feeling either way. Can I spare him ?

"

" He would count as one head," observed Jacques Three, in

a low voice. ""' We really have not heads enough ; it would be

a pity, I think."

"He was signalling with her when I saw her," argued

Madame Defarge ; "I cannot speak of one without the other

;

and I must not be silent, and trust the case wholly to him, this

little citizen here. For I am not a bad witness."

The Vengeance and Jacques Three vied with each other in

their fervent protestations that she was the most admirable and

marvellous of witnesses. The little citizen, not to be outdonC;

declared her to be a celestial witness.

" He must take his chance," said Madame Defarge. " No

;

I cannot spare him ! You are engaged at three o'clock
;
you

are going to see the batch of to-day executed.— You ?

"

The question was addressed to the wood-sawyer, who hur-

riedly replied in the affirmative ; seizing the occasion to add

that he was the most ardent of republicans, and that he would

be in effect the most desoíate of republicans, if anything prevented

him from enjoying the pleasure of smoking his afternoon pipe in

the contemplation of the droll national barber. He was so very

demonstrative herein, that he might have been suspected (per-

haps was, by the dark eyes that looked contemptuously at him
out of Madame Defarge's head) of having his small individual

fears for his own personal safety, every hour in the day.

"I," said madame, "am equally engaged at the same place^

After it is over— say at eight to-night— come you to me, in

Saint Antoine, and we will give Information against these people

at my Section."

The wood-sawyer said he would be proud and flattered to attend

the citizeness. The citizeness looking at him, he became embar-

rassed, evaded her glance as a small dog would have done, retreated

among his wood, and hid his confusión over the handle of his saw.
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Madame Defarge beckoned the Juryman and The Vengeance

a little nearer to the door, and there expounded her further

views to them thus :
—

" She will now be at home, awaiting the moment of bis death.

She will be mourning and grieving. She will be in a state of

mind to impeach the justice of the Republie. She will be full

of sympathy with its enemies. I will go to her."

" What an admirable woman ! what an adorable woman !

"

exclaimed Jacques Three rapturously. " Ah, my cherished !

"

cried The Vengeance ; and embraced her.

" Take you my knitting," said Madame Defarge, placing it

in her lieutenant's hands, "and have it ready for me in my
usual seat. Keep me my usual chair. Go you there, straight,

for there will probably be a greater concourse than usual, to-

day."
" I willingly obey the orders of my Chief," said The Ven-

geance with alacrity, and kissing her cheek. " You will not be

late ?

"

" I shall be there before the commencement."
" And before the tumbrils arrive. Be sure you are there,

my soul," said The Vengeance, calling after her, for she had
already turned into the street, "before the tumbrils arrive !

"

Madame Defarge slightly waved her hand, to imply that she

heard, and might be relied upon to arrive in good time, and so

went through the mud, and round the córner of the prison wall.

The Vengeance and the Juryman, looking after her as she

walked away, were highly appreciative of her fine figure and
her superb moral endowments.

There were many women at that time, upon whom the time

laid a dreadfully disfiguring hand ; but there was not one

among them more to be dreaded than this ruthless woman, now
taking her way along the streets. Of a strong and fearless

character, of shrewd sense and readiness, of great determination,

of that kind of beauty which not only seems to impart to its

possessor firmness and animosity, but to strike into others an

instinctive recognition of those qualities ; the troubled time

would have heaved her up, under any circumstances. But im-

bued from her childhood with a brooding sense of wrong, and

an invetérate hatred of a class, opportunity had developed her
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into a tigress. She was absolutely without pity. If she had
ever had the virtue in her, it had quite gone out of her.

It was nothing to her, that an innocent man was to die for

the sins of his forefathers ; she saw, not him, but them. It was
nothing to her, that his wife was to be made a widow and his

daughter an orphan ; that was insufficient punishment, because

they were her natural enemies and her prey, and as such had no

right to live. To appeal to her, was made hopeless by her

having no sense of pity, even for herself. If she had been laid

low in the streets, in any of the many encounters in which she

had been engaged, she would not have pitied herself; ñor, if

she had been ordered to the axe to-morrow, would she have

gone to it with any softer feeling than a fierce desire to change

places with the man who sent her there.

Such a heart Madame Defarge carried under her rough robe.

Carelessly worn, it was a becoming robe enough, in a certain

weird way, and her dark hair looked rich under her coarse' red

cap. Lying hidden in her bosom was a loaded pistol. Lying

hidden at her waist was a sharpened dagger. Thus accoutred,

and walking with the confident tread of such a character, and
with the supple freedom of a woman who had habitually walkeá

in her girlhood, barefoot and barelegged, on the brown sea-sand,

Madame Defarge took her way along the streets.

Now, when the journey of the travelling coach, at that very

moment waiting for the completion of its load, had been planned

out last night, the difficulty of taking Miss Pross in it had

much engaged Mr. Lorry's attention. It was not merely de-

sirable to avoid overloading the coach, but it was of the highest

importance that the time occupied in examining it and its pas-

sengers should be reduced to the utmost ; since their escape

might depend on the saving of only a few seconds here and

there. Finally, he had proposed, after anxious consideration,

that Miss Pross and Jerry, who were at liberty to leave the city,

should leave it at three o'clock in the lightest-wheeled conveyanee

known to that period. Unencumbered with luggage, they would

SGon overtake the coach, and, passing it and preceding it on the

road, would order its horses in advance, and greatly faciHtate

its progress during the precious hours of the night, when delay

was the most to be dreaded.
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Seeing in this arrangement the hope of rendering real service

in that pressing emergency, Miss Pross hailed it with joy. She

and Jerry liad beheld the coach start, had known who it was

that Solomon brought, had passed some ten minutes in tortures

of suspense, and were now concluding their arrangements to fol-

low the coach, even as Madame Defarge, taking her way through

the streets, now drew nearer and nearer to the else-deserted

lodging in which they held their consultation.

"Now what do you think, Mr. Cruncher," said Miss Pross,

whose agitation was so great that she could hardly speak, or

stand, or move, or live,— " what do you think of our not start-

ing from this courtyard? Another carriage having already

gone from here to-day, it might awaken suspicion."

" My opinión, miss," returned Mr. Cruncher, "is as you're

right. Likewise wot I'll stand by you, right or wrong."

"I am so distracted with fear and hope for our precious

creatures," said Miss Pross, wildly crying, " that I am incapable

of forming any plan. Are you capable of forming any plan,

my dear good Mr. Cruncher ?
"

" Respectin' a future spear o' life, miss," returned Mr.

Cruncher, " I hope so. Respectin' any present use o' this here

blessed oíd head o' mine, I think not. Would you do me the

favour, miss, to take notice o' two promises and wows wot it is

my wishes fur to record in this here crisis ?
"

" Oh, for gracious sake !

""
cried Miss Pross, still wildly cry-

ing, " record them at once, and get them out of the way, like

an excellent man."

"First," said Mr. Cruncher, who was all in a tremble, and

who spoke with an ashy and solemn visage, " them poor things

well out o' this, never no more will I do it, never no more !

"

"I am quite sure, Mr. Cruncher," returned Miss Pross,

" that you never will do it again, whatever it is, and I beg you

not to think it necessary to mention more particularly what

it is."

"No, miss," returned Jerry, "it shall not be named to you.

Second : them poor things well out o' this, and never no more

will I interfere with Mrs. Cruncher's flopping, never no more !

"

"Whatever housekeeping arrangement that may be," said

Miss Pross, striving to dry her eyes and compose herself, " I
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have no doubt it is best that Mrs. Cruncher should have it en?

tirely under her own superintendence.— Oh, my poor darlings !

"

"I go so far as to say, miss, morehover," proceeded Mr.

Cruncher, with a most alarming tendency to hold forth as from

a pulpit— "and let my words be took down and took to Mrs.

Cruncher through yourself— that wot my opinions respectin'

flopping has undergone a change, and that wot I only hope with

all my heart as Mrs. Cruncher may be a flopping at the present

time."
" There, there, there ! I hope she is, my dear man," cried

the distracted Miss Pross, " and I hope she ñnds it answering

her expectations."
" Forbid it," proceeded Mr. Cruncher, with additional solem-

nity, additional slowness, and additional tendency to hold forth

and holdout, "as anything wot I have ever said or done should

be wisited on my earnest wishes íbr them poor creeturs now

!

Forbid it as we shouldn't all flop (if it was anyways conwen-

ient) to get 'em out o' this here dismal risk ! Forbid it, miss !

Wot I say, for— bid it
!

" This was Mr. Cruncher's conclu-

sión after a protracted but vain endeavour to find a better one.

And still Madame Defarge, pursuing her way along the

streets, carne nearer and nearer.

" If we ever get back to our native land," said Miss Pross,

"you may rely upon my telling Mrs. Cruncher as much as I

may be able to remember and understand of what you have so

impressively said ; and at all events you may be sure that I

shall bear witness to your being thoroughly in earnest at this

dreadful time. Now, pray let us think! My esteemed Mr.

Cruncher, let us think !

"

Still, Madame Defarge, pursuing her way along the streets,

came nearer and nearer.

"If you were to go before," said Miss Pross, "and stop the

vehicle and horses from coming here, and were to wait some-

where for me ; wouldn't that be best ?

"

Mr. Cruncher thought it might be best.

" Where could you wait for me ? " asked Miss Pross.

Mr. Cruncher was so bewildered that he could think of no

locality but Temple Bar. Alas, Temple Bar was hundreds of

miles away, and Madame Defarge was drawing very near indeed
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"Bythe cathedral door," said Miss Pross. *'Would it be

much out of the way, to take me in, near the great cathedral

door between the two towers 1
"

" No, miss," answered Mr. Cruncher.

"Then, like the best of men," said Miss Pross, "go to the

posting-house straight, and make that change."

"I am doubtful," said Mr, Cruncher, hesitating and shaking

his head, "about leaving of you, you see. We don't know
what may happen."

"Heaven knows we don't," returned Miss Pross, "but have

no fear for me. Take me in at the cathedral, at Three o'clock

or as near it as you can, and I am sure it will be better than

our going from here. I feel certain of it. There ! Bless you,

Mr. Cruncher ! Think— not of me, but of the lives that may
depend on both of us !

"

This exordium, and Miss Pross's two hands in quite agonised

entreaty clasping his, decided Mr. Cruncher. With an encour-

aging nod or two, he immediately went out to alter the arrange-

ments, and left her by herself to follow as she had proposed.

The having originated a precaution, which was already in

course of execution, was a great relief to Miss Pross. The
necessity of composing her appearance, so that it should attract

no special notice in the streets, was another relief. She looked

at her watch, and it was twenty minutes past two. She had

no time to lose, but must get ready at once.

Afraid, in her extreme perturbation, of the loneliness of the

deserted rooms, and of half-imagined faces peeping from behind

every open door in them, Miss Pross got a basin of cold water

and began laving her eyes, which were swollen and red. Haunted
by her feverish apprehensions, she could not bear to have her

sight obscured for a minute at a time by the dripping water, but

constantly paused and looked round to see that there was no one

watching her. In one of those pauses she recoiled and cried out,

for she saw a figure standing in the room.

The basin fell to the ground broken, and the water flowed to

the feet of Madame Defarge. By strange stern ways, and through

much staining blood, those feet had come to meet that water.

Madame Defarge looked coldly at her, and said, "The wife

of Evrémonde ; where is she 1
"
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It flashed upon Miss Pross's mind that the doors were all

standing open, and would suggest the flight. Her first act was
to shut them. There were four in the room, and she shut them
all. She then placed herself before the door of the chamber
which Lucie had occupied.

Madame Defarge's dark eyes foliowed her through this rapid

movement, and rested on her when it was finished. Miss Pross

had nothing beautiful about her
;
years had not tamed the wild-

ness, or softened the grimness, of her appearance ; but she, too,

was a determined woman in her different way, and she measured

Madame Defarge with her eyes, every inch.

" You might, from your appearance, be the wife of Lucifer,"

said Miss Pross, in her breathing. " Nevertheless, you shall

not get the better of me. I am an Englishwoman."
Madame Defarge looked at her scornfully, but still with

something of Miss Pross's own perception that .they two were

at bay. She saw a tight, hard, wiry woman before her, as

Mr. Lorry had seen in the same figure a woman with a strong

hand, in the years gone by. She knew full well that Miss Pross

was the family's devoted friend ; Miss Pross knew full well that

Madame Defarge was the family's malevolent enemy.
" On my way yonder," said Madame Defarge, with a slight

movement of her hand towards the fatal spot, "where they

reserve my chair and my knitting for me, I am come to make
my compliments to her in passing. I wish to see her."

" I know that your intentions are evil," said Miss Pross,

" and you may depend upon it, I'U hold my own against

them."

Each spoke in her own language ; neither understood the

other's words ; both were very watchful, and intent to deduce

from look and manner what the unintelligible words meant.
" It will do her no good to keep herself concealed from me

at this moment," said Madame Defarge. " Good patriots will

know what that means. Let me see her. Go tell her that I

wish to see her. Do you hear 1
"

"If those eyes of yours were bed-winches," returned Miss

Pross, " and I was an English four-posler, they shouldn't loóse

a splinter of me. No, you wicked foreign woman ; I am your

match."
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Madame Defarge was not likely to follow these idiomatic

remarks in detail, but she so far understood them as to per-

ceive that she was set at naught.
" Woman imbecile and pig-like

!

" said Madame Defarge,

frowning. " I take no answer from you. I demand to see her.

Either tell her that I demand to see her, or stand out of the

way of the door and let me go to her !
" This, with an angry

explanatory wave of her right arm.
" I little thought," said Miss Pross, " that I shoukl ever want

to imderstand yoiir nonsensical lai^uage ; but I would give all

I have, except the clothes I wear, to know whether yon suspeet

the truth, or any part of it."

Neither of them for a single moment released the other's

eyes. Madame Defarge had not moved from the spot where
she stood when Miss Pross first became aware of her ; but she

now advanced one step.

" I am a Briton," said Miss Pross ; " I am desperate. I don't

care an Engb'sh Twopence for myself. I know that the longer

I keep you here, the greater hope there is for my Ladybird.

I'll not leave a handful of that dark hair upon your head, if

you lay a finger on me !

"

Thus Miss Pross,with a shake'of her head and a flash of her

eyes between every rapid sentence, and every rapid sentence a

whole breath. Thus Miss Pross, who had never struck a blow

in her life.

But her courage was of that emotional nature that it brought

the irrepressible tears into her eyes. This was a courage that

Madame Defarge so little comprehended as to mistake for weak-

ness. "Ha, ha!" she laughed, "you poor wretch ! What
are you worth ! I address myself to that doctor." Then she

raised her voice and called out, " Citizen Doctor ! Wife of

Evrémonde ! Child of Evrémonde ! Any person but this

miserable fool, answer the Citizeness Defarge
!

"

Perhaps the following silence, perhaps some latent disclosure

in the expression of Miss Pross's face, perhaps a sudden misgiv-

ing apart from either suggestion, whispered to Madame Defarge

that they were goue. Three of the doors she opened swiftly,

and looked in.

" Those rooms are all in disorder, there has been hurried
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packing, there are odds and ends upon the ground. There is

no one in that room behind you ! Let me look."
'

" Never !

" said Miss Pross, who understood the request as

perfectly as Madame Defarge understood the answer.

"If they are not in that room, they are gone, and can be

pursued and brought back," said Madame Defarge to herself.

" As long as you don't know whether they are in that room
or not, you are uncertain what to do," said Miss Pross to her-

self; "and you shall not know that, if I can prevent your

knowing it ; and know that, or not know that, you shall not

leave here while I can hold you."
" I have been in the streets from the first, nothing has stopped

me, I will tear you to pieces but I will have you from that door,"

said Madame Defarge.
" We are alone at the top of a high house in a solitary court-

yard, we are not likely to be heard, and I pray for bodily

strength to keep you here, while every minute you are here is

worth a hundred thousand guineas tomy darling," said Miss Pross.

Madame Defarge made at the door. Miss Pross, on the in-

stinct of the moment, seized her round the waist in both her

arms, and held her tight. It was in vain for Madame Defarge

to struggle and to strike; Miss Pross, with the vigorous te-

nacity of love, always so much stronger than hate, elasped her

tight, and even lifted her from the floor in the struggle that

they had. The two hands of Madame Defarge bufteted and

tore her face ; but Miss Pross, with her head down, held her

round the waist, and clung to her with more than the hold of a

drowning woman.
Soon, Madame Defarge's hands ceased to strike, and felt at

her encircled waist. "It is under my arm," said Miss Pross,

in smothered tones, "you shall not draw it. I am stronger

than you, I bless Heaven for it. I'U hold you till one or other

of US faints or dies !

"

Madame Defarge's hands were at her bosom. Miss Pross

looked up, saw what it was, struck at it, struck out a flash and

a crash, and stood alone— blinded with smoke.

AU this was in a second. As the smoke cleared, leaving an

awñil stillness, it passed out on the air, like the soul of the

furious woman whose body lay lifeless on the ground.
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ín the íirst fright and horror of her situation, Miss Pross

passed the body as far from it as she could, and ran down the

stairs to cali for fruitless help. Happily, she bethought herself

of the consequences of what she did, in time to check herself

and go back. It was dreadful to go in at the door again ; but

-jhe did go in, and even went near it, to get the bonnet and

other things that she must wear. These she put on, out on the

staircase, first shuttiug and locking the door and taking away

the key. She then sat down on the stairs a few moments, to

breathe and to cry, and then got up and hurried away.

By good fortune she had a veil on her bonnet, or she could

hardly have gone along the streets without being stopped. By

good fortune, too, she was naturally so peculiar in appearance

as not to show disfigurement like any other woman. She

needed both advantages, for the marks of griping fingers were

deep in her face, and her hair was torn, and her dress (hastily

composed with unsteady hands) was clutched and dragged a

hundred ways.

In crossing the bridge, she dropped the door-key in the river.

Arriving at the cathedral some few minutes before her escort,

and waiting there, she thought, what if the key were already

taken in a net, what if it were identified, what if the door

were opened and the remains discovered, what if she were

stopped at the gate, sent to prison, and charged with

murder

!

In the midst of these fluttering thoughts, the escort appeared,

took her in, and took her away.
" Is there any noise in the streets ? " she asked him.

" The usual noises," Mr. Cruncher replied ; and looked sur-

prised by the question and by her aspect.

" I don't hear you," said Miss Pross. " What do you say ?

"

It was in vain for Mr. Cruncher to repeat what he said;

Miss Pross could not hear him. "So I'll nod my head,"

thought Mr. Cruncher, amazed ; " at all events she'll see that."

And she did.

"Is there any noise in the streets now?" asked Miss Pross

again, presently.

Again Mr. Cruncher nodded his head,

*' I don't hearit."
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"Gone deaf in a hourr' said Mr, Cruncher, ruminating,

with his mind much disturbed ;
" wot's come to her 1

"

" I feel," said Miss Pross, " as if there had been a flash and

a crash, and that crash was the last thing I should ever hear

in this Ufe."

" Blest if she ain't in a qneer condition !
" said Mr. Cruncher,

more and more disturbed. " Wot can she have been a takin',

to keep her courage up ? Hark ! There's the roll of them

dreadful carts ! You can hear that, miss ?

"

" I can hear," said Miss Pross, seeing that he spoke to her,

" nothing. Oh, my good man, there was first a great crash, and

then a great stilhiess, and that stillness seems to be ñxed and

unchangeable, never to be broken any more as long as my life

lasts."

" If she don't hear the roll of those dreadful carts, now very

nigh their journey's end," said Mr. Cruncher, glancing over his

shoulder, " it's my opinión that indeed she never will hear any-

thing else in this world."

ÁJiá indeed she never did.

CHAPTER XV

THE FOOTSTEPS DIE OUT FOE, EVER

Along the Paris streets, the death-carts rumble, hollow and

harsh. Six tumbrils carry the day's wine to La Guillotine.

All the devouring and insatiate Monsters imagined since imagi-

nation could record itself are fused in the one realisation, Guil-'

lotine. And yet there is not in France, with its rich variety of

soil and climate, a blade, a leaf, a root, a sprig, a peppercorn

which will grow to maturity under conditions more certain thai

those that have produced this horror. Crush humanity out of

shape once more, under similar liammers, and it will twist itselí

into the same tortured forms. Sow the same seed of rapaciom

licence and oppression ever again, and it will surely yield the

same fruit according to its kind.

Six tumbrils roll along the streets. Change these back again

to what they were, thou powerful enchanter, Time, and they
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shall be seen to be the carriages of absolute monarchs, the equi-

pages of feudal nobles, the toilettes of flaring Jezebels, the

churches that are not my father's hoiise but dens of thieves,

the huts of millions of starving peasants ! No ; the great

magician who majestically works out the appointed order of

the Creator never reverses his transformations. " If thou be

changed into this shape by the will of God," say the seers to

the enchanted, in the wise Arabian stories, " then remain so !

But if thou wear this form through mere passing conjuration,

rhen resume thy former aspect !
" Changeless and hopeless, the

tumbrils roU along.

As the sombre wheels of the six carts go round, they seem to

plough up a long crooked furrow among the populace in the

streets. Ridges of faces are thrown to this side and to that,

aña the ploughs go steadily onward. So used are the regular

inhabitants of the houses to the spectacle, that in many Win-

dows there are no people, and in some the occupation of the

hands is not so much as suspended, while the eyes survey the

faces in the tumbrils. Here and there, the inmate has visitors

to see the sight ; then he points his finger, with something of

the complacency of a curator or authorised exponent, to this

cart and to this, and seems to tell who sat here yesterday, and
who there the day before.

Of the riders in the tumbrils, some observe these things, and
all things on their last roadside, with an impassive stare ; others

with a lingering interest in the ways of life and men. Some,

seated with drooping heads, are sunk in silent despair ; again,

there are some so heedful of their looks that they cast upon the

multitude such glances as they have seen in theatres, and in

pictures. Several cióse their eyes, and think, or try to get

their straying thoughts together. Only one, and he a miserable

creature of a crazed aspect, is so shattered and made dnmk by
horror that he sings, and tries to dance. Not one of the whole

number appeals, by look or gesture, to the pity of the people.

There is a guard of sundry horsemen riding abreast of the

tumbrils, and faces are often turned up to some of them and
they are asked some question. It would seem to be always the

same question, for it is always followed by a press of people

towards the third cart. The horsemen abreast of that cart
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frequently point out one man in it with their swords. Th«
leading curiosity is, to know which is he ; he stands at the back

of the tumbril with his head bent down, to converse with a

mere girl who sits on the side of the cart, and holds his hand.

He has no curiosity or care for the scene about him, and always

speaks to the girl. Here and there in a long street of Saint

Honoré, cries are raised against him. If they move him at all,

it is only to a quiet smile, as he shakes his hair a little more
loosely about his face. He cannot easily touch his face, his

arms being bound.

On the steps of a church, awaiting the coming up of the tum-

brils, stands the spy and prison-sheep. He looks into the first

of them : not there. He looks into the second : not there.

He already asks himself, "Has he sacrificed me?" when his

face clears, as he looks into the third.

" Which is Evrémonde 1 " said a man behind him.
" That. At the back there."

" With his hand in the girl's ?

"

*'Yes."

The man cries, " Dotvti, Evrémonde ! To the Guillotine all

aristocrats ! Down, Evrémonde !

"

" Hush, hush !
" the spy entreats him timidly.

" And why not, citizen ?

"

"He is going to pay the forfeit ; it will be paid in five min-

utes more. Let him be at peace."

But the man continuing to exclaim, " Down, Evrémonde !

"

the face of Evrémonde is for a moment turned towards him.

Evrémonde then sees the spy, and looks attentively at him, and

goes his way.

The docks are on the stroke of three, and the furrow

ploughed among the populace is turning round, to come on into

the place of execution, and end. The ridges thrown to this

side and to that, now crumble in and cióse behind the last

plough as it passes on, for all are foUowing to the guillotine.

In front of it, seated in chairs as in a garden of public diversión,

are a number of women, busily knitting. On one of the fore-

most chairs stands The Vengeance, looking about for her friend.

" Thérése !
" she cries, in her shrill tones. " Who has seen

her? ThéréseDefarge!"
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"She never missed before," says a knittmg-woman of the

Bisterhood.

"No; ñor will she miss now," cries The Vengeance petu-

lantly. " Thérése."
" Louder," the woman recommends.

Ay ! Louder, Vengeance, much louder, and still she will

scarcely hear thee. Louder yet, Vengeance, with a little oath

or so added, and yet it will hardly bring her. Send other

women up and down to seek her, lingering somewhere ; and yet^

although the messengers have done dread deeds, it is question-

able whether of their own wills they will go far enough to find her

!

" Bad Fortune !
" cries The Vengeance, stamping her foot in

the chair, " and here are the tumbrils ! And Evrémonde will

be despatched in a wink, and she not here ! See her knitting

in my hand, and her empty chair ready for her. I cry with

vexation and disappointment !

"

As The Vengeance descends from her elevation to do it, the

tumbrils begin to discharge their loads. ,The ministers of Sainte

Guillotine are robed and ready. Crash !— A head is held up,

and the knitting-women who scarcely lifted their eyes to look

at it a moment ago when it could think and speak, count One.

The second tumbril empties and moves on ; the third comes
up. Crash !— And the knitting-women, never faltering or

pausing in their work, count Two.
The supposed Evrémonde descends, and the seamstress is

lifted out next after him. He has not relinquished her patient

hand in getting out, but still holds it as he promised. He
gently places her with her back to the crashing engine that con-

stantly whirrs up and falls, and she looks into his face and
thanks him.

" But for you, dear stranger, I should not be so composed,

for I am naturally a poor little thing, faint of heart ; ñor should

I have been able to raise my thoughts to Him who was put to

death, that we might have hope and comfort here to-day. I

think you were sent to me by Heaven."
"Or you to me," says Sydney Cartón. "Keep your eyes

upon me, dear child, and mind no other object."

"I mind nothing while I hold your hand. I shall mind
flothing when I let it go, if they are rapid."
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" They will be rapid. Fear not
!

"

The two stand in the fast-thinning throng of victims, but

they speak as if they were alone. Eye to eye, voice to voice,

hand to hand, heart to heart, these two children of the Univer-

sal Mother, else so wide apart and differing, have come together

on the dark highway, to repair home together and to rest in her

bosom.
" Brave and generous friend, will you let me ask you one last

question ? I am very ignorant, and it troubles me— just a little."

" Tell me what it is."

" I have a cousin, an only relative and an orphan, like my-
self, whom I love very dearly. She is five years younger than

I, and she lives in a farmer's house in the south country. Pov-

erty parted us, and she knows nothing of my fate— for I can-

not write— and if I could, how should I tell her ! It is better

as it is."

" Yes, yes : better as it is."

" What I have been thinking as we carne along, and what
I am still thinking now, as I look into your kind, strong face

which gives me so much support, is this : If the Republic

really does good to the poor, and they come to be less hungry.

and in all ways to suffer less, she may live a long time; she

may even live to be oíd."

" What then, my gentle sister ?

"

"Do you think" — the uncomplaining eyes, in which there

is so much endurance, fiU with tears, and the lips part a little

more and tremble— "that it will seem long to me, while I

wait for her in the better land where I trust both you and I

will be mercifuUy sheltered 1
"

"It cannot be, my child; there is no Time there, and no

trouble there."

" You comfort me so much ! I am so ignorant. Am I to

kiss you now ? Is the moment come 1
"

"Yes."

She kisses his lips ; he kisses hers ; they solemnly bless each

other. The spare hand does not tremble as he releases it

;

nothing worse than a sweet, bright constancy is in the patien

face. She goes next before him— is gone; the knittin(

women count Twenty-Two.
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** I am the Resurrection and the Life, saith the Lord : he
that beJieveth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live

:

and whosoever liveth and believeth in me, shall never die."

The murmuring of many volees, the upturning of many faces,

the pressing on of many footsteps in the outskirts of the crowd,

so that it swells forward in a mass, like one great heave of

water, all flashes away. Twenty-Three.

They said of him about the city that night, that it was the

peacefullest man's face ever beheld there. Many added that he

looked sublime and prophetic.

One of the most remarkable suíferers by the same axe— a

woman— had asked at the foot of the same scañbld, not long

before, to be allowed to write down the thoughts that were

inspiring her. If he had given any utterance to his, and they

were prophetic, they would have been these :
—

"I see Barsad, and Cly, Defarge, The Vengeance, the Jury-

man, the Judge, long ranks of the new oppressors w^ho have
risen on the destruction of the oíd, perishing by this retributive

instrument, before it shall cease out of its present use. I see a

beautifiü city and a brilliant people rising from this abyss, and,

in their struggles to be truly free, in their triumphs and defeats,

through long, long years to come, I see the evil of this time, and
of the previous time of which this is the natural birth, gradually

making expiation for itself and wearing out.

"I see the lives for which I lay down my life, peaceful, use-

ful, prosperous and happy, in that 'England which I shall see

no more. I see her with a child upon her bosom, who bears

my ñame. I see her father, aged and bent, but otherwise re-

stored, and faithful to all men in his healing oíñce, and at peace.

I see the good oíd man, so long their friend, in ten years' time

enriching them with all he has, and passing tranquilly to his

reward.
•

' I see that I hold a sanctuary in their hearts, and in the

hearts of their descendants, generations henee. I see her, an

cid woman, weeping for me on the anniversary of this day. I

see her and her husband, their course done, lying side by sidí»
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m their last earthly bed, and I know that each was not more

honoured and held sacred in the other's soul, than I was in the

Bouls of both.

"I see that child who lay upon her bosom and who bore my
ñame, a man, winning his way up in that path of life which

once was mine. I see him winning it so well, that my ñame is

made illustrious there by the light of his. I see the blots I

threw upon it faded away. I see him, foremost of just judges

and honoured men, bringing a boy-of my ñame, with a forehead

that I know and golden hair, to this place— then fair to look

upon, with not a trace of this day's disfigurement— and I hear

him tell the child my story, with a tender and a faltering voice.

"It is a far, far better thing that I do, than I have ever

done ; it is a far, far better rest that I go to, than I have ever

known."



NOTAS CRITICAS
(Los números del margen se refieren a las páginas.)

1. There were a king with a large jaw, etc. Jorge III y Car-

lota Sofía, reyes de Inglaterra, y Luis XIV y María Antonieta,

reyes de Francia.

1. Mrs. Southcott. Fanática nacida en 1750 y muerta en

1814, que decía poseer inspiración divina. Fundó la secta de
los llamados Southcottenses, neo-israelitas o sabatenses, que
llegó a tener en cierta época más de cien mil adherentes, y que
continuó en existencia durante casi todo el siglo.

2. the Cock Lañe ghost. Célebre engañifa llevada a cabo en

1762. Cometieron el fraude cierto individuo llamado Parsons,

y su hija, habitantes de Cock Lañe. Se inventaron comunica-

ciones y se supuso la aparición del espectro de cierta señora

Kent. Se hace memoria del espectro de Cock Lañe especial-

mente porque el doctor Johnson fué una de las víctimas de la

superchería y en cierta ocasión visitó la casa de Cock Lañe.

2. Mere messages . . . from a congress oí British subjects in

America. Refiérese el autor a la revolución que dio por resul-

tado la independencia de los Estados Unidos de Norteamérica.

2. her sister of the shield and trident. Quiere decir Ingla-

terra. El escudo y el tridente sirven para simbolizar a Ingla-

terra como nación esencialmente marítima.

2. making paper money, etc. La imprevisora política finan-

ciera de Luis XIV y Luis XV fué una de las causas importantes

de las condiciones que precipitaron la Revolución Francesa.

¿En qué época se emitió el papel moneda a que alude Dickens?

¿Qué diferencia hay entre el papel moneda y los billetes de banco?
2. sentencing a youth to have his hands cut off, etc. En 1776

un joven llamado La Barre fué sentenciado y ejecutado en Abbe-
ville, como lo refiere el texto. Dickens, sin embargo, amengua
la magnitud del crimen. Refiérese que ese joven estuvo blas-

femando, por medio de discursos, ademanes y canciones, durante

una ceremonia religiosa. (Véase Lówell, «Vísperas de la Revo-
lución Francesa.») La ironía de Dickens, enderezada aquí

contra los pastores cristianos, no se circunscribe, ni puede cir-

cunscribirse exclusivamente, al clero católico; que los protes-

367
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tantes no han sido menos crueles en su estrecha intolerancia

cuando han gozado del poder político. Los autos de fe de la

Inquisición, lo mismo que las persecuciones sufridas en Ingla-

terra por los catóUcos y los protestantes disidentes, las chamus-
quinas de brujas en Nueva Inglaterra y el martirio de Miguel
Servet, son pruebas diversas de un mismo espíritu, perfecta-

mente explicable y perfectamente humano, aun cuando sea

también perfectamente abominable.

3. St. Giles's. Lugar de Londres situado al Norte de West-
mínster, y que era centro de crimen y corrupción en la época a

que se refiere el libro.

3. to-day, taking the Ufe of an atrocious murderer, and
to-morrow of a wretched pilferer, etc. En el tiempo a que se

refiere Dickens había en Inglaterra pena de muerte para cerca

de doscientos delitos, y hubo casos de hombres ahorcados por
un crimen no mayor que el de haber robado cinco chelines

(cerca de $1.25). Compárese esta parte con lo que se dice en

la pág. 49.

3. their divine rights, etc. Jorge III intentó restaurar el

poder arbitrario de los Estuardos, a quienes pertenece la expre-

sión «derecho divino,» derecho que se perdió cuando Jacobo II

se vio obligado a abdicar en 1688, y lo sucedió Guillermo de

Orange. El absolutismo francés no tuvo trabas antes de la

Revolución. ¿Cuál fué el origen del llamado «derecho divino»

de los reyes?

4. Shooter's Hill. Cerro situado a unas ocho millas al sud-

este de los límites de la antigua Londres.

4. Blackheath. La primera campiña a que se llega si se sale

de Londres por el camino de Dóver.
4. they mashed their way. Nótese la energía que da a la

expresión el verbo mashed. Una de las mayores bellezas del

inglés estriba en esta concisión enérgica. El autor pudo decir,

con mayor propiedad aparente, "they followed their way mash-

ing the mud"; pero ¿hubiera sido esta expresión tan vivida

como la otra? Compárese estas dos sentencias: "His mother

chased away his sorrows with her kisses" y "His mother kissed

his sorrows away."
5. on a short notice. A primera vista; a poco de conocerse.

5. upen the cards. La cosa más probable.

5. to get you to it. Llevaros a él.

5. What o'clock do you make it? ¿Qué hora es?

5. Get on with you! ¡Adelante!

5. the three other horses followed suit. Los otros tres ca-
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ballos lo imitaron, o lo siguieron. En juegos de cartas, to follow

suit significa jugar una carta del mismo palo que otra ya jugada.

7. Never you mind what it is! ¿Qué te importa a tí? ¡No
importa lo que sea!

7. What is the matter? ¿Qué ocurre? ¿Qué sucede? ¿De
qué se trata?

7. 'Nation sure of that. Damnation sure of that. Muy seguro

de ello.

7. it takes the form of Lead. Se refiere al plomo de las balas.

8. Make the best of your way. To make the best of a thing

significa sacar el mejor partido de algo.

9. What did you make of it, Tom? ¿Qué te parece de eso?

¿Qué infieres de eso?

9. Temple Bar. Famosa puerta antigua situada frente al

Temple, desde la cual, y en direcciones opuestas, se extienden la

calle Fleet y el Strand. Era una de las puertas de la ciudad que
marcaban los límites dentro de los cuales se ejercía la jurisdic-

ción del Lord Alcalde y el Consejo Municipal. Hasta el día de

hoy, para entrar en la ciudad de Londres, el rey tiene que some-

terse a la formalidad de pedir permiso al Lord Alcalde. El

pasaje abovedado a que se hace referencia en el libro fué erigido

en 1670 por Sir Cristóbal Wren. La calle estaba cubierta por

un arco elíptico apoyado en dos arcos menores que cubrían las

aceras. Temple Bar fué removido en 1878 y erigido de nuevo
en Wáltham Cross, Hértfordshire. Sobre su fealdad, nótese la

alusión contenida en la pág. 53. «Casi tan feo.»

9. Much of that wouldn't do for you, Jerry! El lector descu-

brirá después que Jerry desenterraba muertos. Relaciónese

esta frase con la que aparece en la pág. 11.

9. ¿Qué importancia tiene el primer párrafo del Cap. III?

10. to keep his own counsel. No comunicar sus pensamientos

a nadie.

, 11. It wouldn't do for you, Jerry. Véase la nota correspon-

diente a la pág. 9.

13. Nótese que el Cap. III termina sin que la intriga o trama
aparezca aún. ¿Qué ha realizado Dickens hasta este momento?

14. head-drawer. El dráwer, extractor, era el que sacaba
cerveza de los barriles. Por consiguiente, head-dráwer significa

aquí el primer escanciador, mozo, cantinero, tabernero.

15. Very orderly and methodical he looked, etc. Este pá-

rrafo es un buen ejemplo de la manera peculiar que Dickens
tiene de pintar a sus personajes al presentarlos. ¿Está bien

dibujado este retrato? ¿Es buena esta manera?
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16. But I would hold a pretty wager. Apostaría cualquier

cosa.

22. a privilege that I in my own time, etc. Se alude a las

órdenes secretas (lettres de cachet), cuya definición, tal como
aparece en el texto, es suficiente. Si se considera que se con-

cedían por millares a los favoritos, se verá cuan opresivas y
tiránicas eran esas órdenes.

25. I'U let you know. Yo le ajustaré las cuentas; me la pa-

gará usted; nos veremos las caras, etc.

25. And you in brown! Usted, el vestido de pardo.

25. would have cast my lot, fijado mi destino.

25. Al estudiar la novela se necesita a menudo hacer notar

sus semejanzas con el drama. Estas dos formas literarias tienen

mucho en común. Trátase en ellas de presentar la verdad, tal

como aparece en la vida, vale decir que el material con que
trabajan ambas es la vida de los seres humanos. El drama da
acción a su relato, hace que los personajes aparezcan frente a

los espectadores; el actor se presenta como personaje de la obra

y hace la acción por medio de sus diálogos con los demás y de

sus ademanes. El Céntury Dlctionary define la acción dramá-
tica como «serie enlazada de acontecimientos, de la cual depende
el interés de la obra.» El diálogo desarrolla y da a conocer los

acontecimientos, y para ser bueno debe ocultar artísticamente el

propósito, de tal modo que los espectadores no se percaten de

que se trata de darles cuenta de lo que se supone ha ocurrido en

los entreactos o en tiempos anteriores al del desarrollo de la

obra. En estas exposiciones, necesarias como introducción a toda

obra dramática, son maestros insuperables los franceses. Hay
diálogos no representables, que exponen doctrinas o relatan

hechos, pero que no constituyen acción, y los hay también que,

aunque desarrollan una acción, son irrepresentables por carecer

de la animación y demás cualidades del diálogo dramático.

Ejemplo de lo primero son los «Diálogos de Platón,» y de lo

segundo la llamada tragicomedia de Calixto y Melibea, más
conocida con el nombre de «La Celestina,» la cual, a pesar de

su nombre, y de estar escrita en forma de diálogo, no puede por

muchas razones ser llevada a las tablas. Por lo demás, no es el

diálogo, acompañado de los ademanes, el único medio de desa-

rrollo de la acción dramática. El soliloquio, los apartes, y hasta

ciertos silencios acertadamente colocados en el drama y hábil-

mente puestos de relieve por el actor contribuyen al desarrollo

de este relato en acción. El Cap. IV tiene casi todo la forma de

diálogo, ¿Constituye un trozo dramático? ¿Está ajustado a su
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propósito? ¿Hubiera podido el autor emplear método más ati-
nado que éste?

26. squeezed dry. Nótese esta forma de expresión inglesa
To squeeze dry significa exprimir algo hasta que quede seco, así
como to shoot dead significa disparar sobre alguien hasta dejarlo
muerto.

27. And now that the cloud settled on Saint Antoine, etc
Los colores del cuadro que sigue apenas son más obscuros que
la realidad. La gran mayoría del pueblo francés padecía hambre
y en su rostro ostentaba el sello de la miseria. La exposición
de esta miseria, hecha por medio de frases retóricas, con un uso
frecuente de la exageración, ¿realza en la imaginación del lector
el concepto que se haya formado de las miserias de Francia, o lo
extenúa? Compárese la sencillez de la expresión en los momen-
tos culminantes de la tragedia griega con las amplificaciones y
el exceso de palabras en que incurren muchos autores de nota
modernos, y que son recurso habitual de escritores chapuceros.

29. Say, then, my Gaspard, what do you do there? Nótese
cómo Dickens traduce Hteralmente ciertas frases francesas para
dar mayor carácter a sus personajes, cuando los hace hablar.

31. How goes it, Jacques? Dickens hace aparecer aquí una
misteriosa agrupación secreta, preparando así al lector para las
siguientes descripciones relativas al levantamiento de los aldea-
nos, demostrando adoptar la opinión tradicional de que ese
levantamiento fué el resultado de un complot trascendental, o
de una confederación organizada contra los señores y sus casti-
llos. Acerca de esto, H. Morse Stephens dice en su «Historia
de la Revolución Francesa,» Tomo I, pág. 183: «Salvo que con
el tiempo lleguen a aparecer datos distintos, hoy sólo puede
decirse que la insurrección de los aldeanos parece haberse pro-
ducido espontáneamente, y no como obra de ninguna banda
organizada de agentes y emisarios.»

31. So much the worse! Tanto peor.
33. He had no good-humour in his face . . . but had become

a secret, angry, dangerous man. ¿De qué proviene, en concepto
del estudiante, la acrimonia de Defargef

33. Thus, Monsieur Defarge, in a stem volee, to Mr. Lorry.
Nótese la elisión del verbo to speak.

34. Notre-Dame. La gran catedral de París. Uno de los
monumentos más grandiosos de la arquitectura gótica. Fué
edificada de fines del siglo XII a mediados del siglo XIII. No
se sabe a punto fijo quiénes dirigieron su construcción. Los
arquitectos de las catedrales góticas, «espléndida flor de la Edad
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Media,» como llama doña Emilia Pardo Bazán a esos idealismos

convertidos en piedra, trabajaron para la gloria de Dios, ani-

mados del más acendrado misticismo, y no para adquirir repu-

tación personal y el aplauso tan caro a los artistas. Los siglos

XII y XIII son los siglos de las grandes catedrales góticas

europeas.

41. leve it back to life and hope. Vigorosa expresión propia

del idioma inglés. Apliqúese a ella lo dicho con respecto a

they mashed their way, pág. 4.

45. Both Mr. Lorry and Defarge, etc. Apúntanse aquí dos

ejemplos de pobres construcciones gramaticales, de esas que no
suelen escasear en Dickens. Las palabras one of them remaining

regidas por la preposición o/, ocupan el lugar que debiera tener

un nombre. Igual defecto ocurre en las palabras to their hastily

dividing the husiness, etc. No son éstas las únicas faltas que
cometió el autor, por la precipitación característica de su

estilo.

47. He dropped his volee, etc. Véase la nota correspondiente

a la pág. 31.

48. Estudíese la estructura de este capítulo. ¿Está bien rea-

lizada la transición que de la casa de Telson hace Dickens a la

persona de Jerry? ¿Qué piensa el estudiante que Dickens trata

de hacer con Jerry?

49. the heads exposed on Temple Bar. Solíase exponer en

Temple Bar la cabeza del criminal ejecutado, especialmente del

traidor.

50. Whitefriars. Distrito adyacente al Temple, comprendido
entre la calle Fleet y el Támesis. Viénele el nombre de un con-

vento que establecieron allí en 1241 los frailes carmelitas, o

monjes blancos (White Friars). Éstos poseían el derecho de

refugio, por el cual los perseguidos por la justicia podían escapar

de ella acogiéndose a sagrado; y de aquí que el monasterio y sus

alrededores fueran asilo de insolventes y malhechores. Los
abusos que se llegaron a cometer originaron que en 1697 se

suprimiera ese privilegio, reliquia de una de las más salvadoras

instituciones de los, siglos medios. Solíase llamar también Al-

sacia a ese distrito de maleantes, para evitar el uso de su propio

nombre, caído en desprestigio. Véase: «Aventuras de Nígel»

por Sir Wálter Scott, Cap. XVII.
51. AggeTawayteT = aggravator.

51. Harlequin. Todo lector de habla española conoce el tipo

de Arlequín, carácter cómico de las pantomimas italianas. Este

personaje convencional fué muy popular en Inglaterra durante
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la centuria que precedió a Dickens. Su atavío multicolor ofre-

ció a la mente del novelista el símil que usa cuando habla de la

sobrecama remendada.
54. The Oíd Bailey. La principal corte de Justicia penal de

Inglaterra. Estaba contigua a la cárcel de Newgate.

65. Tybum. Lugar destinado a ejecuciones públicas. Estaba
cerca de lo que hoy es el Marble Arch en el Hyde Park, y debía

su nombre al Tybum (burn, arroyuelo), pequeño tributario del

Támesis. En 1783 se cambió el sitio de las ejecuciones a Newgate.
55. Newgate. Puerta Nueva. La muralla de Londres, que

fué durante doce centurias la principal defensa de la ciudad, fué

principiada por el año 306 A.D. por los romanos. Tuvo en un
principio sólo cuatro puertas.

La quinta puerta importante, Newgate, es de fecha posterior

a las demás. Su construcción data del reinado de Enrique I o

de Esteban. Fué construida para permitir el paso de carruajes,

que se veía entorpecido por un cementerio o atrio agregado a la

catedral de San Pablo, después del incendio de ésta, ocurrido

durante el reinado de Guillermo el Conquistador. Esta puerta,

como dice Stow: Survey of London, fué durante mucho tiempo
prisión para felones y malhechores, «según aparece de los archi-

vos de los reinados del Rey Juan y de otros reyes.»

Durante unas asonadas ocurridas en 1780, Newgate fué que-

mada, y en 1782 fué nuevamente construida, con carácter

exclusivo de prisión. La cárcel de Newgate ha sido casi

siempre muy mal manejada, y sus pésimas condiciones sub-

sistían aún en 1838. Reformada después de grandes esfuer-

zos iniciados por la Sra. Fry, ahora sólo se usa como casa de
detención.

56. Whatever is, is right. Alude el autor a las últimas pala-

bras del Hbro primero del «Ensayo sobre el Hombre,» hermoso
poema de Alejandro Pope:

"All natura is but art, unknown to thee;
All chance, direction, which thou canst not sea;
All discord, hamiony not understood;
All partial evil, universal good:
And, spite of pride, in erring reason's spite,

One truth is clear, Whatever is, is right."

Natura toda es arte, un arte ignoto;
El azar, dirección que no descubres;
Armonía secreta, la discordia;
Es el mal de unos cuantos bien de todos;
Y es clara, pese a tu razón y orgullo,

Una verdad: Es bueno cuanto existe.
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57. "Ah!" retumed the man, with a relish, etc. Muestra Dickens
morboso deleite en llamar la atención sobre detalles dolorosos;

y esto ha dado origen a críticas muy severas contra su estilo.

Buen ejemplo de esta tendencia literaria de nuestro autor es este

párrafo. Véase también el trozo que aparece en la pág. 62, en

el que se mencionan con frecuencia las moscas de la sala del tri-

bunal, o se alude a ellas durante toda la descripción del proceso.

59. Over the prisoner's head, etc. ¿Puede el estudiante decir

qué objeto se propone Dickens en este párrafo?

74. ¿Qué importancia tiene el Cap. III del Libro II? Estu-

díese la escena del juicio, antes de contestar. Examínese con

cuidado- la personaHdad de Cartón, tal como aparece por primera

vez en este capítulo, con el objeto de ver cómo va desarrollán-

dose este carácter en toda la novela.

75. the actual Bastille. La Bastilla. Era ésta la prisión de

estado más famosa de Francia. Componíase de torres redondas,

de cinco pisos de altura, dispuestas en un paralelógramo, y uni-

das por una muralla de la misma altura. En 1370 se constru-

yeron las dos primeras torres, una a cada lado de la Puerta de

San Antonio, y estaban destinadas a la defensa de la ciudad de

París. Nuevas torres se le agregaron en 1383, y en el curso de

los siglos dieciséis y diecisiete, se le agregaron fosos y baluartes,

con lo que quedó terminada. De fortaleza defensiva se había

convertido en prisión. El 14 de juUo de 1789 fué tomada por

el populacho de París, y los franceses reconocen esa fecha como
la del nacimiento de sus hbertades.

76. His face had become frozen, etc. Uno de los innumerables

ejemplos en que se deja entrever algo apelando más a la imagi-

nación que a la inteligencia. ¿Puede el estudiante imaginar lo

que anuncia este párrafo?

77. Chair there! Refiérese a una silla de manos, de esas que

aun se usan en algimos lugares campestres, y que en el siglo

dieciocho fueron de uso muy común en las ciudades, y para via-

jar. Eran sillas cubiertas en que cabía una persona, y que aca-

rreaban dos hombres por medio de dos barras de madera, fijadas

una a cada lado de la silla.

80. "Do you particularly like the man?" etc. Estudíese este

párrafo desde el punto de vista del desarrollo del carácter de

Cartón. El personaje queda definido y su conducta futura

establecida con las lineas de este párrafo. Las últimas palabras:

" You hate the fellow," son sinceras; sin embargo la conducta

de Cartón se inspirará en este odio? Indudablemente no. Todo

lo contrario. ¿Por qué?
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81. The Jackal. En algunas partes de América se da el

nombre de barriletes a los abogados que trabajan en los bufetes

de otros jurisconsultos.

81. Hilary Term, etc. Había cuatro períodos de sesiones de

los tribunales ingleses, llamados, respectivamente: Hilary Term,

desde el 11 de enero hasta el 31 del mismo mes; Easter Term,

desde el 15 de abril hasta el 8 de mayo; Trinity Term, desde el

22 de mayo hasta el 12 de junio; y Michaelmas Term, desde el

2 hasta el 25 de noviembre. La duración y la época de estos

períodos han sufrido cambios muy hgeros.

82. Jeffries. Jorge Jefíries, 1648-1689. Juez inglés notable

por su crueldad y hbertinaje. Vahdo del Duque de York, fué

nombrado Presidente del supremo tribunal de Inglaterra en

1683. Jacobo II, al ascender al trono, lo hizo Lord Canciller.

Ayudó cuanto pudo al monarca a conservar y acrecentar su

poder arbitrario. Su más triste fama se debe a su presidencia

del Tribunal Sangriento {Bloody Assizes), el cual hizo ejecutar,

según se dice, a más de trescientas personas. Al caer Jacobo,

Jeffries fué recluido en la Torre {Tower of London), en donde

murió un año después.

87. Soho Square. Plaza situada entre Léicester Square y Ox-

ford Road. En aquel tiempo el campo empezaba en esta carre-

tera, que es hoy la activa calle de Oxford. La ciudad se extiende

hoy unas diez o doce millas más hacia el norte (unos dieciséis

a diecinueve kilómetros). En Soho Square vivían muchos ex-

tranjeros.

99. Monseigneur in Town. En Monseigneur Dickens perso-

nifica primero toda la aristocracia de Francia, y después un
aristócrata en particular. De aquí que esta figura origine cierta

confusión.

100. England . . . in the regretted days of the merry Stuart

who sold it. Es bien conocida la situación, dependiente de

Luis XIV, en que se colocó voluntariamente Carlos II de Ingla-

terra para obtener del monarca francés dinero con que satisfacer

su desmedido afán de placeres.

100. Farmer-General. Cierto colector de rentas durante la

monarquía francesa. Algún favorito de la corte, mediante suma
determinada, obtenía el privilegio de extorsionar a los habitan-

tes de cierta comarca para resarcirse de la suma pagada y ob-

tener un provecho exorbitante. Solía dividir su distrito y dar

la contrata de las contribuciones a otros contratistas, que le

pagaban a él. Esto dio origen a abusos incontables y a sufri-

mientos indecibles.
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100. The impending veil, the cheapest garment she could

wear. Se refiere al velo de las monjas. To take the veil equi-

vale a hacerse monja.

100. With a golden apple, etc. Se alude a la leyenda griega

de las manzanas de oro del jardín de las Hespérides. Gea (la

Tierra) produjo las manzanas de oro como regalo de boda para

Hera, cuando ésta se casó con Zeus. Las Hespérides eran mu-
jeres que, ayudadas por un dragón, cuidaban las pomas de oro.

Uno de los doce trabajos de Hércules fué el de apoderarse de

dichas manzanas. Dase aquí al contratista de las contribucio-

nes carácter de ladrón poderoso, como Hércules.

102. Convulsionists. Alúdese a algunos jansenistas franceses

que acostumbraban reunirse en 1730 en la tumba de Abbé
Frangois de Paris, muerto en 1727. Decíase que allí se efec-

tuaban milagros. Los devotos se excitaban hasta llegar a con-

vulsiones y extravagancias, y hasta a imitar animales.

103. Saint Antoine. Barrio que se extiende desde la Plaza

de la Bastilla hacia el nordeste de la ciudad de París. Desde

fines del siglo XV ha sido habitado por familias de obreros.

103. Palace of the Tuilleries. Residencia regia de París.

Fué comenzada en 1564 por Catahna de Médicis, agrandada

por Enrique IV y terminada por Luis XIV. Luis XVI y María

Antonieta permanecieron en ese palacio, semi-vigilados por los

revolucionarios, durante los primeros tiempos de la Revolución.

La multitud lo invadió el 20 de junio de 1792, y lo asaltó el 10

de agosto del mismo año. La Comuna lo quemó en 1871.

107. El Cap. VIII es una serie de escenas. Estudíese la es-

tructura y exprésese el objeto de este capítulo.

113. As if the Gorgon's head had surveyed it. Se alude a la

cabeza de Medusa, hermosa doncella helénica que, según la

leyenda, profanó un templo. Atena, para castigarla, le convir-

tió el cabello en serpientes y la maldijo con el don fatal de con-

vertir en piedra a cuantos miraran su cabeza. Las Gorgonas

eran tres hermanas: Esteno, Medusa y Euriala.

118. "Sir," said the nephew, "we have done wrong." Nó-
tese la sohdez de la narración en los cinco párrafos siguientes.

121. for three heavy hours, etc. ¿Qué efecto obtiene el autor

con los siguientes tres párrafos, y cómo lo realiza?

122. In the church and at the Cross, a kneeling figure or two.

En los campos de Francia y de los demás países católicos suelen

encontrarse en los caminos cruces, imágenes del Salvador o re-

presentaciones de las escenas de la Pasión. Los viajeros sen-

cillos y piadosos se arrodillan delante de ellas y se persignan y
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oran. Las ideas modernas han tratado de destruir esos símbolos

encantadores de un tiempo de fe más robusta y de caracteres

menos complicados y más fuertes que los de hoy. Pero dos

poderosas naciones, en donde el progreso es enérgico y la virili-

dad no escasea, no hallaron mejor símbolo para el fin de sus

diferencias que la estatua del Crucificado en la cima de los

Andes.
123. the Germán bailad of Leonora. En esta balada una

doncella lamenta la muerte o la traición de su amado ausente

en tierras de infieles, combatiendo por la Cruz. Una noche la

despierta su amado y se la lleva, pero el amado no es más que
un espectro. A la mañana siguiente descubre la doncella que
está abrazada a un esqueleto. El autor de esta balada es Bürger.

Durante el siglo diecinueve ha sido imitada y traducida con
frecuencia.

132. the long vacation. Relaciónese esto con lo dicho acerca

de los períodos de sesiones del tribunal, en la nota referente a la

pág. 81. Las vacaciones eran cuatro: Navidad, Pascua de Re-
surrección, Pentecostés y las vacaciones largas.

136. Stryver C. J. C. J. es la abreviatura de Chief Justice, o

presidente del Tribunal Supremo. ¿Qué importancia tiene

Stryver en la novela?

136. Vauxhall Gardens. Famoso lugar de recreo abierto en

Londres en 1661 y cerrado en 1859. Su nombre proviene del de

uno de los primeros propietarios del lugar: Foukes de Brent.

Conociósele al principio con el nombre de «Nuevos Jardines de
Primavera de Fox Hall,» para distinguirlo de los «Antiguos

Jardines de Primavera de Whitehall». Thackeray presenta en

((.Pendennis)) una excelente descripción de los placeres de
Vauxhall.

136. Ranelagh. Otro sitio de recreo. Los jardines de Rane-
lagh se abrieron en 1740 y se cerraron en 1805. Tanto Ranelagh

como Vauxhall fueron famosos por sus mascaradas y otras di-

versiones.

136. Saint Dunstan's side of Temple Bar. Esto es, el lado

que da a Fleet Street. La iglesia de Saint Dunstan-in-the-West,

llamada así en honor de San Dunstán, el Gran Arzobispo sajón

de Canterhury, estaba en el lado norte de Fleet Street, al este de
Temple Bar.

138. "I'U put you in a comer," Arrinconar tiene en inglés el

mismo significado que en castellano, de poner en aprietos o de
presentar argumentos incontestables.

139. Giving him a piece of my mind. Decirle cuatro frescas.
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147. Léase con cuidado el patético párrafo penúltimo del

Cap. XIII. En él se resumen la moral y el argumento del

libro.

147. Capitulo XIV— The Honest Tradesman. Aquí se des-

vía Dickens de su narración. ¿Hace bien en dedicar este capí-

tulo al «Honrado Artesano»? Justifiqúese la respuesta que se dé.

148. Hooroar = /iwrra/i.

164. The ñame of that prisoner was Damiens. La ejecución

de Damiens ocurrió, tal como se describe en el texto, el 28 de

marzo de 1757. El ejecutado era un hombre de mala reputación

que hirió levemente a Luis XV el 5 de enero del mismo año.

168. "You are the fellow we want," said Defarge. ¿Para

qué le sirve a Dickens el peón caminero?

172. She tied a knot with flashing eyes, as if it throttled a

foe. Obsérvese el odio implacable y tenaz de Madame Defarge

contra la aristocracia. Más tarde aparece la causa de ese rencor.

172. The Jacquerie. Dase a los aldeanos franceses el sobre-

nombre de Jacques, o Jacques Bonhomme; y de aquí que al con-

junto de todos ellos se le conozca con el caUficativo de Jacquerie.

Esto es lo que llamamos gleba. Háse dado este mismo nombre
de Jacquerie a la sublevación de los aldeanos del norte de Fran-

cia, ocurrida en 1358, y desde entonces, a todos los alzamientos

contra la aristocracia.

200. "But I do," etc. Otro párrafo que agrega toques deh-

cadísimos al inimitable carácter de Cartón. Compárese esta

humilde petición con su heroico sacrificio.

202. The supplication touched him heme. La súphca le im-

presionó profundamente; le Uegó a lo vivo.

207. Headlong, mad and dangerous footsteps. Dickens re-

fiere aquí la toma de la Bastilla, tal como ocurrió el catorce de

julio de 1789, sin más cambios que los necesarios para el objeto

de su novela. Por ejemplo, aunque los prisioneros fueron liber-

tados, su libertad no fué el objeto primordial del ataque, sino

más bien la adquisición de las armas y municiones que estaban

en la fortaleza. Además, aunque los hombres del barrio de San
Antonio constituían la mayor parte de las fuerzas que atacaron,

lo cierto es que la toma de la fortaleza se debió principalmente a

la ayuda de las Guardias Francesas desafectas y a algunos vete-

ranos que se habían unido a los insurrectos. Dickens dice que

el populacho paseó las cabezas de siete víctimas, una por cada

uno de los prisioneros. En realidad, sólo fueron tres las cabezas

objeto de esta indignidad: la de Flaselles, el funcionario muni-

cipal de mayor categoría de la ciudad, de quien se creyó que
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había hecho traición a los amotinados; la de De Launay, gober-

nador de la Bastilla, y la de De Losme, comandante miUtar de
la fortaleza. Es interesante hacer notar con referencia a este

relato, que uno de los prisioneros Hbertados estaba loco de

resultas de la prolongada prisión.

208. Deep ditches, double drawbridge, massive stone waüs.

¿De qué medios se vale aquí Dickens para obtener un efecto de
irresistible prontitud en la acción?

214. The short, rather plump wife of a starved grocer . . .

The Vengeance. ¿Por qué ha dado Dickens un lugar a «La
Venganza» en esta novela?

215. Does everybody here tecali cid Foulon, etc.? Los in-

cidentes del asesinato de Foulón, que sucedió temporalmente
a Nécker como Ministro de Hacienda, cuando éste fué despe-

dido, el 13 de julio, están en todos sus puntos de acuerdo con la

historia, con la excepción de que probablemente no es verdad
que Foulón se halla fingido muerto. Como dice Dickens, la

causa inmediata de la ira popular fué su declaración de que el

pueblo podía h- a comer yerba.

219. the drum was at rest. «El 5 de octubre, a eso de las

seis de la mañana, comenzó en París el toque de somatén; los

guardias nacionales empezaron a aparecer en las calles, y una
mujer congregó a otras mujeres a su alrededor, batiendo un
tambor.» (H. Morse Stephens, «Revolución Francesa,» Tomo I,

pág. 220.)

219. that it would probably not be what he was ordered. En
medio de la anarquía general del período revolucionario, nada
fué más significativo que la falta absoluta de disciplina entre los

militares.

226. Within a hundred miles, etc. «El ejemplo dado por el

pueblo en Sedán y Verdún, al apoderarse de los castillos, fué

imitado en casi todas las demás plazas fuertes de Francia.

Mazarino había destruido los castillos feudales en muchas ciu-

dades, y esa obra quedó terminada entonces por el pueblo. Por
todas partes los soldados fraternizaban con las masas, y de-

mostraban cuan completamente simpatizaban con las clases de
donde habían saUdo. El primer movimiento patriótico llevado

a cabo en las ciudades a imitación de la toma de la Bastilla, se

manchó bien pronto con la copia llevada a cabo en los distritos

rurales de los asesinatos que acompañaron la famosa insurrec-

ción parisiense.» (Morse Stephens, «Revolución Francesa,»

Tomo I, pág. 173.)

226. The Loadstone Rock. La Roca Imantada. Loadstone
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significa piedra imán, mezcla de peróxido de hierro y de pro-

tóxido de hierro. Alude aquí el autor a la isla imantada de que
se habla en el Viaje de Sir John Manndeville.

227. Sardanapalus's luxury. Sardana-palo, nombre que dieron

los griegos a Asurbanipal, último de los grandes reyes asirlos

(668-626, A. C.)- Era éste, como muchos de los monarcas orien-

tales, dado a la guerra y a los placeres, y gran protector de las

artes y las letras. Su nombre ha sido siempre sinónimo de
voluptuosidad y moUcie.

Nótese la confusión intencional de figuras en este párrafo.

227. Royalty was gene. El palacio de las Tullerías fué to-

mado por asalto el 10 de agosto, y se declaró la aboUción de la

monarquía el 21 de septiembre de 1792.

228. and having abandoned something to them, etc. Parece

probable que el imprudente abandono de sus propiedades, rea-

lizado por Darnay, se le haya ocurrido a Dickens recordando la

memorable sesión celebrada por la Asamblea Nacional el 4 de

agosto de 1789. Ese día, un miembro llamado Saloman leyó a

la Asamblea el informe del Comité sobre investigaciones acerca

de la situación de Francia. Era ésta casi tan mala como Dickens
la representa. En toda Francia el pueblo quemaba castillos,

ahorcaba molineros y recaudadores de contribuciones, y des-

truía almacenes y depósitos. En todas partes reinaban el tu-

multo y la confusión. Luego que se terminó el informe, el Viz-

conde de Noailles, miembro de un pequeño partido de nobles

liberales, se puso en pie y declaró que la anarquía de las pro-

vincias era debida a la incertidumbre que existía con respecto a

las obligaciones feudales, y terminó su discurso proponiendo que
éstas quedaran abohdas. Los miembros de su partido lo siguie-

ron uno tras otro, cada uno ofreciendo un nuevo sacrificio de

sus privilegios feudales hereditarios. La Asamblea, arrastrada

por el entusiasmo hijo de esta abnegación, abolió derecho tras

derecho. Vano fué que Mirabeau, el único gran estadista de la

Asamblea, hiciera ver que aquello había de producir necesaria-

mente malos resultados, pues, a cambio de los derechos aban-

donados, iba a haber necesidad de imponer contribuciones, que

habían de parecer más pesadas. La Asamblea persistió, y los

resultados de la medida fueron desastrosos, como Mirabeau
había previsto.

233. Prison of the Abbaye. Prisión militar situada en Saint

Germain-des-Prés, París. Fué construida en 1522 y destruida

en 1854. Durante las matanzas de septiembre (2 a 6 de sep-

tiembre de 1772), muchos prisioneros de la Abbaye fueron ase-
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sinados. Véase el Cap. II, Libro II, pág. 249. Las matanzas
de septiembre son uno de los más negros borrones de la Revo-
lución Francesa.

238. Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, or Death. Compárese con

el párrafo de la pág. 269, que comienza así: These occupations

hrought her round lo December.

239. tricolored cockades. Hay muchas versiones acerca del

origen de la escarapela tricolor. Una de ellas refiere que la

nueva Guardia Nacional de París adoptó los colores de la ciu-

dad, azul y rojo, y que la escarapela que Bailly presentó al rey,

era bicolor. El monarca la convirtió en tricolor agregándole

el blanco de la monarquía. Quiere otra, y ésta es la que Littré

prohija en su diccionario, que los tres colores representen la

unión de los tres órdenes; rojo, por el pueblo, blanco por la

nobleza y azul por el clero. Lafayette pretende en sus memorias
haber sido el padre de la idea, y haber tomado los colores del

rojo y azul pertenecientes a un tiempo mismo a la casa de Or-

leans y a la ciudad de París. Es posible que el blanco haya
figurado también entre los colores del duque, pues la señora

Swinburne escribió a su marido el 16 de juHo, víspera de la en-

trada del rey: «Han tomado para su escarapela los colores de
la librea del Duque de Orleans: azul, rojo y blanco.» (Nota de
Morse Stephens, Tomo I, pág. 151.) Stephens cita también a

Susane, ((Histoire de la Cavalerie Frangaise»: «En todo caso,

el empleo simultáneo de los tres colores, blanco, rojo y azul,

es tan viejo como Francia misma. El pabellón blanco nació

en 1793, después de la muerte de Luis XVI. »

243. prison of La Forcé. Castillo edificado en 1265 por Car-

los, rey de Ñapóles y SiciHa, y situado entre la Bastilla y el

Hotel de Ville. Posteriormente se convirtió en residencia de los

duques de La Forcé, de donde obtuvo su nombre. En el reinado

de Luis XV fué convertido en prisión. Muchos prisioneros de

La Forcé cayeron víctimas de los asesinatos de septiembre.

244. La Guillotine. Máquina usada para decapitar. Su
nombre le viene del Dr. Guillotin, quien propuso su empleo,

como el más humano, para la ejecución de las sentencias capi-

tales. En la Revolución fué un grande agente de justicia y de

venganza. Su popularidad fué tan grande como el terror que
inspiraba. Pequeñas guillotinas servían de dije a los lechu-

guinos, y la plebe desenfrenada solía apelUdar «santa» a esta

máquina de muerte.

246. The horrible massacre. Véanse las notas correspon-

dientes a las pág. 233 y 249.
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249. Five paces by four and a half. ¿Qué opina el estudiante

acerca de la escena descrita en este párrafo? ¿Es exagerada la

descripción, o está bien explotada para sugerir el estado de
tensión mental sufrido por Darnayf

249. Capítulo II. En esta descripción de las matanzas de
septiembre, Dickens no exagera, como pudiera suponerse, el

horror de las escenas. Atribúyense las matanzas a la Comuna
o comité revolucionario de París, enfurecida por la aproxima-
ción de los prusianos, con quienes venían muchos emigrados,

con el objeto de restaurar al rey en el trono. En un principio

se presentaba a los prisioneros políticos frente a un tribunal

improvisado, el cual, después de hacerles unas cuantas pregun-

tas, los dejaba libres o los mandaba ejecutar. Después, los

prisioneros de todas clases fueron asesinados en masa. Quiere

Duruy, en su «Historia de Francia,» que hayan sido 960 los in-

dividuos asesinados en los cinco días que duró la matanza. Es
difícil, con recto criterio histórico, fijar con exactitud las res-

ponsabilidades por las" matanzas de septiembre. Sólo está

comprobado un hecho, y éste es el de que los asesinos fueron en
número tan corto que una pequeña fuerza hubiera bastado para
evitar tamaño crimen, y las autoridades no proveyeron esa pe-

queña fuerza. Por lo demás, los jacobinos declararon abierta-

mente asumir la responsabilidad de esa orgía de sangre.

249. Tellson's Bank . . . was in a wing of a large house. Este
detalle no parece tener otro propósito que el de producir efecto.

Si el Banco de Tellson tenía su casa en París desde antes de la

Revolución, ¿por qué había de tener durante ella sus oficinas en
la casa de Monseñor?

250. Lombard Street. El gran centro de negocios financieros

de Londres, como lo es en Nueva York Wall Street.

255. but it never occurred to him to be surprised by their

appearance. ¿Por qué se encontraban allí?

264. the king was tried, doomed, and beheaded. Luis XVI
fué ejecutado el 21 de enero de 1793. María Antonieta fué re-

ducida a prisión en agosto y ejecutada el 16 de octubre de 1793.

264. Dragon's teeth. Hállase dos veces en la mitología griega

la fábula de los dientes del Dragón. Una de ellas dice que
Cadmo dio muerte a un feroz dragón, guardián de la fuente de
Areya, y sembró sus dientes en la tierra. De éstos surgieron

guerreros armados, pero Cadmo escapó de sus ataques arro-

jando piedras entre ellos, lo que les hizo combatir unos contra

otros. La otra es idéntica a ésta, salvo que en ella el héroe es

Jasón y el Dragón guarda el Vellocino de Oro.
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264. and the evening and the moming were the first day.

Compárese estas palabras con el Cap. I del Génesis.

265. A revolutionary tribunal, etc. El resto de este capítulo

pinta de manera breve y no carente de justicia el Reinado del

Terror, el cual se extendió desde marzo de 1793, época en que
se organizó el tribunal revolucionario, hasta julio de 1794,

cuando Robespierre cayó y sufrió la misma suerte que los en-

viados por él a la guillotina. La característica esencial de este

período fué la ejecución despiadada de todos los enemigos,

reales o supuestos, de la Revolución, sin distinguir entre hombres,
mujeres y niños. El alma del Terror fué Robespierre, y por
más buena fe que se le conceda a ese frío teorizante, que tomó
a la muerte como factor en sus cálculos y como herramienta en
sus manos, Robespierre ha dejado un recuerdo sombrío y un
nombre que sólo admiran los que han convertido a la Revolu-
ción Francesa en un fetiche, y en vez de estudiarla para apren-

der las muchas y buenas lecciones que encierra, se concretan a
adorarla y a jurar por ella. La Revolución Francesa merece el

tributo más alto que el hombre puede rendir a las obras huma-
nas; tal es la aphcación de sus facultades a estudiarlas y de su
razón a analizar serenamente sus causas y sus efectos.

265. the National Razor which shaved cióse, etc. Esta ex-

presión retrata la famiharidad con que se había llegado a ver a
la guillotina.

265. Twenty-two friends of high public mark, etc. Los gi-

rondinos, representantes de la moderación, y víctimas de los

jacobinos. Uno de ellos, Valazé, se dio la muerte al escuchar

la sentencia que mandaba a él y a sus amigos a la guillotina.

268. the Sansón of the firewood guillotine. Véase la nota

de la pág. 302.

270. the Carmagnole. Una de las canciones revolucionarias

que llegaron a convertirse en cantos nacionales. Su nombre
parece haberse originado del de una casaca larga usada por las

tropas confederadas de Marsella. Fué compuesta en 1792, des-

pués de los sucesos del 10 de agosto, y es algo así como una
descripción de la toma de las Tullerías por el populacho. Las
mayores brutalidades han sido a tiempos acompañadas por los

acordes de este canto. Era el baile de la Carmañola, — que tam-
bién suele bailarse, — «un saludable pasatiempo convertido en

un medio para excitar la sangre, extraviar los sentidos y enaje-

nar el corazón.» Véase Bowen: nFrench Lyrics,)) y su nota, de

donde se ha extractado lo expuesto arriba.

271. the Conciergerie. Desde los priíneros tiempos de la
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Historia de Francia, el Concerje del Palacio de Justicia era un
funcionario de honor, en quien se depositaba gran confianza.

Entre otros deberes tenía el de custodiar a todos los prisioneros

del rey. De este funcionario tomó su nombre la antigua prisión

del palacio. En las matanzas de septiembre 328 víctimas salie-

ron de la Concerjería.

281. the short and the long of it. Lo importante, lo esencial.

281. God save the king. Las palabras de Miss Pross están

tomadas del himno nacional inglés.

287. "Barsad," said another voice striking in. De esta

manera da el autor cuenta de la aparición de Cartón.

294. The cow with the crumpled horn, etc. Tomado de un
cuento de niños muy popular en los hogares anglo-sajones.

295. "
. . . Me and two more knows it." El testimonio dado

aquí por Jerry es esencial para el desenlace. ¿Resulta Jerry un
personaje esencial en las otras partes de la novela? ¿Lo ha in-

troducido Dickens sólo con este objeto? De ser así, ¿se justi-

fica su presencia en una parte tan larga del relato? Si no es

ello, ¿qué otro papel desempeña?
296. Sydney Cartón filiad another glass, etc. ¿Qué significa-

ción tienen estas palabras?

302. that Sansón. El verdugo de la Revolución. El puesto

había sido ocupado por miembros de su familia durante varias

generaciones.

303. Giving this citizen, too, good night, etc. ¿Qué prepara-

ción se ha llevado a cabo para esta escena? ¿Qué resultado se

espera?

309. Capítulo X. Se ha censurado con frecuencia a Dickens

el uso que hace de las crueldades, ya desaparecidas, del régimen

feudal. Él mismo contesta a estas censuras en los siguientes

términos: «Yo sabía perfectamente, por supuesto, el abandono
formal de los privilegios feudales, pero éstos habían pesado en

época tan cercana al tiempo de la Revolución, como lo era el

relato del doctor, el cual data, como se recordará, de mucho
antes del Terror. Con la jerga de la filosofía nueva no es irra-

cional, ni ilícito, suponer a un noble casado con las crueles ideas

añejas, y que representa el tiempo viejo que se va, así como su

sobrino representa el tiempo nuevo que llega. Si hay algo cierto

sobre la tierra, entiendo que lo es el hecho de que los aldeanos

de aquella época se encontraban en situación intolerable. Con-
tra el testimonio abrumador de los que vivieron en aquellos días

nada valen investigaciones posteriores, ni demostraciones con

números. Existe un curioso libro, impreso en Ámsterdam,
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escrito sin tesis alguna, y bastante fastidioso en su minuciosidad
literal de diccionario, sembrado en todas sus páginas de datos

que justifican el carácter de mi marqués. Tal es el Tablean
de París por Mercier. Fundóme en Rousseau para afirmar

que el aldeano cerraba su casa cuando tenía un pedazo de carne

que comer. Los cuadros de las contribuciones fundan la afirma-

ción del estado de pobreza del desgraciado.» (Cita de Foster:

«Vida de Dickens,» Tomo III, pág. 324.)

¿Cómo se justifica que Dickens introduzca la lectura del

manuscrito del Dr. Manette en uno de los simulacros de juicio

del Reinado del Terror?

316. " You know, Doctor, that it is among the Rights of these

Nobles . . ." «Los poseedores de esas pequeñas propiedades no
eran realmente propietarios rústicos ... La tierra era de ellos

para todos sus destinos y propósitos; podían venderla, y dejarla

como herencia a sus hijos; pero cada pequeña subdivisión de

tierra estaba acompañada de alguna pequeña, obligación, a
menudo insignificante en sí, que debía pagar el tenedor a su

señor. A veces la obligación se reducía a pagar un pollo o una
libra de queso al señor cuando moría el propietario, cuando el

señor se casaba, o cuando le nacía su hijo primogénito ... El

origen de estos derechos se había olvidado de modo tan com-
pleto, que se consideraban como extorsiones que el castellano

infligía al propietario real de la tierra. Pero, de hecho, eran

las condiciones, casi meramente nominales, que en siglos ante-

riores había impuesto el señor a sus siervos, al concederles

tierras que le pertenecían.» (Morse Stephens, Tomo I, p. 175.)

Analícese la última oración del párrafo, Taken out of the har-

ness . . .

325. Good could never come of such evil. Recordaráse que

Dickens dice en su prefacio que ha sido una de sus esperanzas

la de «ayudar en algo a proporcionar medios populares y pin-

torescos para comprender la Revolución Francesa.» Esta frase

puede considerarse como la clave de la situación, según él la

ve. Véase también, en la pág. 321, el párrafo que empieza:

For his sake, Doctor, y, en la pág. 360, el primer párrafo del

Cap. XV, Libro III.

358. All this was in a second. Dickens dice lo que sigue del

accidente por el cual Madame Defarge pierde la vida: «No sé

de positivo, ni lo he sabido nunca, que exista un canon de novela

que prohiba la interposición de un accidente en casos tales como
el de la muerte de Madame Defarge. Cuando el accidente es

inseparable de la pasión y la acción del personaje; cuando es
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estrictamente consistente con el plan completo, y surge de algún

acto culminante realizado por el individuo, acto al cual lo ha
conducido toda la novela, me parece que resulta, como si dijé-

ramos, un acto de la justicia divina. Y cuando yo hago uso de
Miss Pross (aunque ésta es cuestión aparte) para producir dicha

catástrofe, tengo la intención positiva de hacer de esta inter-

vención semi-cómica una parte del fracaso de aquella furia, y
de poner en contraste esta muerte ruin, en vez de una muerte
en medio de la lucha de las calles, que a ella no le hubiera im-

portado, con la noble muerte de Cartón. Tuerto o derecho, todo

esto fué preparado así, y parecióme estar de acuerdo con la

naturaleza de las cosas.» (Fóster: «Vida,» Tomo III, pág. 325.)

Nótese, sin embargo, que el autor no menciona el detalle de

hacer que Miss Pross quede sorda repentinamente. ¿Qué co-

mentario puede hacerse a esto?



VOCABULARIO
ADVERTENCIA

Al usar este vocabulario, deben tenerse presentes las indicaciones
que siguen:

1. Se han suprimido muchas palabras muy semejantes a sus
equivalentes castellanas y muchos vocablos derivados, fáciles de
comprender.

2. Los verbos están indicados por el signo inglés de infinitivo

"to," como: abate (to), debilitar, . . .; abuse, abuso, injuria: (to),

abusar, . . .

3. Se da el pretérito y el participio pasado de los verbos irregu-
lares, como: arise (to), . . .; pret., aróse; p. p., arisen.

4. Recuérdese la equivalencia castellana de las siguientes par-
tículas:

PREFIJOS:
a, partícula privativa, como en castellano,
des, dis, in, un, equivalen a in y des.

SUFIJOS:
anee corresponde a anda.
ed es terminación regular de participio pasado.
en sirve a veces para transformar un substantivo o un adjactivo en

verbo.
ent corresponde a ente.

er es signo de comparación por superioridad, y equivale a más. Tam-
bién es terminación de substantivos derivados de verbos.

est es signo de superlativo relativo.
ful equivale a izo y a oso, desinencias abundanciales.
ing es terminación de gerundio y participio presente.
less es terminación privativa.
ly equivale a mente.
ness es terminación de nombres abstractos.
cus es desinencia abundancial.
ty equivale a tad y a dad.
ward equivale a rumbo, dirección.

Nota. — No se mencionan otras terminaciones, por ser de obvia compren-
sión. Hay palabras en que entran varios componentes, y es necesario saber
aislar éstos.

5. Por lo general se da tan sólo la traducción de cada palabra en
una de sus formas. El estudiante debe darle la forma que corres-
ponda en cada caso, según las reglas de la gramática.

6. Cuando en el texto inglés se usa una palabra en su significado
usual tan sólo, se da la traducción correspondiente, sin agregar
nada; pero cuando un vocablo aparece usado en varios sentidos, o
como partes distintas de la oración, se dan en orden los diversos
equivalentes españoles, separando cada uno del que le sigue por
medio de un punto y coma, pero sin hacer notar de qué partes de la

oración se trata, puesto que el sentido del vocablo español deja este
punto perfectamente claro.

387
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7. Fácil es descubrir el vocablo correspondiente a cada expresión
incorrecta de Jerry, único que, en compañía de su hijo, habla en cock-

ney, habla plebeya de Londres, a que tan afecto se muestra Dickens
en muchas de sus obras.

8. Debe recurrirse al vocabulario lo menos que se pueda. Estú-
diese en sí misma cada palabra desconocida; véase si es semejante a
alguna palabra castellana; búsquese su significado de acuerdo con
el pensamiento que el autor está desarrollando; procúrese descubrir

si es posible descomponerla en sus elementos y, si no se obtiene re-

sultado, acúdase al vocabulario. Siempre que se crea haber des-

cubierto el significado, recúrrase en seguida al vocabulario, para
comprobar o rectificar.

abate (to), debilitar, disminuir,
menguar.

abbey, abadía.
abed, acostado, en cama.
abhorrence, aborrecimiento, ex-

ecración, horror.

abide (to), soportar, residir,

sufrir; to — by, atenerse a;

pret. y p. p., abode.
_

abiding-place, residencia.

ablaze, ardiente, llameante, en
fuego.

able, capaz, apto, fuerte, sano.

abode, domicilio, residencia.

abolish (to), abolir, anular.

abound (to), abundar.
about, al rededor, cerca, hacia;

acerca de, tocante a.

above, encima, sobre, arriba.

abreast, de frente.

abridge (to), abreviar, dis-

minuir, acortar.
abroad, fuera, en el extranjero.
absence, ausencia.
absent, ausente.
abstractedly, con abstracción.
abuse, abuso, injuria; (to), abu-

sar, engañar, injuriar.

abuzz, zumbando, susurrando.
abyss, abismo.
accent, acento.
access, acceso, entrada, cami-

no.
accomplish (to), cumplir, reali-

zar, efectuar.
accomplishment, cumplimiento,

perfección, adquisición; pL,
prendas, talentos.

accord, acuerdo, convenio,
armonía; (to) , conciliar, acomo-

dar, poner de acuerdo, con-
ceder, otorgar.

acccrdance, conformidad, acuer-
do, buena inteligencia.

according, conforme, según.
accordingíy, de conformidad,

por consiguiente. ,

accost (to), arrimarse, acercarse.

account, cuenta, cálculo; digni-

dad, consideración; (to), con-
tar, dar cuenta, estimar,
reputar,

accumulate (to) , acumular, amon-
tonar.

accurately, exactamente, con
precisión, puntualmente.

accurse (to), maldecir.
accustom (to) , acostumbrar,

soler.

ace, as; migaja, partícula; with-
in an — , en un tris, a dos
dedos de.

achieve (to), ejecutar, ganar,
perfeccionar.

achievements, obras, hazañas.
acknowledge (to), reconocer,

confesar, agradecer.
acoustical (acoustic), acústico.

acquaint (to), informar, dar a
conocer; — with, conocer.

acquaintance, conocimiento, tra-

to.

acquiesce (to), consentir, alla-

narse, someterse.
acquiescence, aquiescencia, su-

misión.
acquire (to), adquirir, ganar, al-

canzar.
acquirements, adquisiciones,

conocimientos.
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acquit (to), libertar, poner en
libertad, cumplir, desempeñar,
pagar.

acquittal, absolución.
acre, m.edida de superficie igual a

0.405 de hectárea.

across, de través, al través;
contra.

act, acto, acción, ley; (to), hacer,
funcionar, ejercer, desempe-
ñar.

actual, actual, práctico, efec-

tivo.

acute, agudo, penetrante.
add (to), añadir, aumentar,

sumar.
address, petición, discurso; des-

treza; (to), dirigir la palabra,
dirigirse a alguien, preparar,
disponer.

adíeu {'palabra francesa) , adiós.
adjoining, contiguo, inmediato.
adjourn (to), diferir, aplazar;

levantar una sesión, retirarse.

adjuration, imprecación, con-
juro.

adjure (to), juramentar, supli-

car, conjurar.
adjust (to), ajustar, conciliar,

acomodar.
admonish (to), reprender, amo-

nestar, advertir, prevenir.
admonitor, admonitivo.
advance (to), avanzar, adelan-

tar.

advantage, ventaja.
adventurous, aventurado, atre-

vido, animoso, temerario.
advice, consejo, consulta, de-

liberación.
advisable, conveniente, pru-

dente.
advise (to), aconsejar, advertir,

dar noticia.

advócate, abogado, defensor, fa-

vorecedor; (to), sostener, favo-
recer, interceder,

afar, lejos, a gran distancia.
afíairs, asuntos, negocios; ac-

ciones.
affect (to), afectar, conmover.
affection, afecto, inclinación,

amor.
affectionate, cariñoso, afectuoso.
affidavit, declaración jurada.

afflict (to), afligir.

afford (to), dar, producir, abaste-
cer, permitir.

afire, abrasado, ardiendo.
afoot, a pie.

aforesaid, ya mencionado, ante-
dicho.

afraid, intimidado, amedrentado.
afresh, de nuevo.
after, después, detrás, en se-

guimiento de.
afternoon, tarde.
afterwards, después, en seguida.
again, otra vez, de nuevo;

además.
against, contra, junto, cerca.
age, edad, época; vejez.
aged, viejo, anciano.
agency, agencia; intervención;

operación.
aggerawayter (prov.) , aggravator,

el o lo que agrava, exagera,
irrita.

aggravate (to), agravar; exa-
gerar; molestar.

agin, V. again.
agítate (to), agitar, mover, ma-

quinar, disputar.
ago, pasado, después, hace.
agony, agonía, angustia.
agreeable, agradable, conforme;

proporcionado.
agreed, convenido, establecido,

admitido, ajustado.
agreement, convenio, conformi-

dad, semejanza, conveniencia.
ahead, delante de otro, más

allá.

aid, ayuda, socorro; ayudante;
(to), ayudar, socorrer.

ailing, doliente, achacoso, en-
fermizo.

ain't, forma vulgar e incorrecta de
am not, isn't o haven't, no soy,
es; no tengo, tiene, tenemos,
tienen.

air, aire, aspecto.
airily, ligeramente, alegremente.
airy, aéreo; ligero, gracioso;

alegre, vano.
ajar, entornado, entreabierto; en

desacuerdo.
akin, consanguíneo, del mismo

género.
alacrity, ardor, alegría.
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albeit, que, aunque, no obs-
tante.

alcove, alcoba, gabinete.
alehouse, taberna, cervecería.

alert, alerta, cuidadoso, vivo.

alienated, enajenado, desviado,
cedido, transferido.

alight, encendido; (to), descen-
der, apearse (de un carruaje o

caballo)

.

alike, semejante, parecido.

alive, vivo, activo, alegre.

all, todo.
alley, callejuela, calle de árboles.

allow (to), aceptar, admitir,

conceder; confesar.

allowance, concesión, permiso;
pensión.

alluvial, aluvial, de aluvión.

ally, aliado; (to), aliarse.

almost, casi.

aloft, arriba, sobre, en alto.

alone, solo.

along, a lo largo; adelante.
aloud, alto, en alta voz.
already, ya.
also, también, además.
alter (to), alterar, cambiar,
mudar.

altercation, debate, disputa.

although, aunque, no obstante.
altogether, del todo, entera-

mente.
always, siempre.
am, la pers. sing., pres. ind., del

V. to be; soy, estoy.

amaze (to), aturdir, sorprender,
aterrar.

amazement, pasmo, espanto,
confusión.

ambassador, embajador.
ambuscade, celada, emboscada.
amends, compensación, indem-

nización, reparación.
amidst, entre, en medio de.

amiss, mal, impropiamente;
culpablemente; culpable; in-

conveniente, impropio.
ammunition, munición.
among, entre.

amount, importe, resultado.
ampie, amplio, abundante;

ancho.
amused, entretenido, divertido,

embobado.

an, art. ind.

analyse (to) , analizar,

anatomiza (to), disecar, analizar.

ancestor, ascendiente, antepa-
sado.

ancestral, de los antepasados.
anchorage, anclaje; surgidero.
ancient, antiguo, viejo.

and, y.
anew, de nuevo, otra vez.

anger, enojo, enfado, ira.

angle, ángulo.
angry, enfadado, colérico, irri-

tado.
anguish, angustia, ansia, con-

goja, pena.
animated, animado, vigoroso.

aniseed, semilla de anís.

ankle, tobillo.

annihilate (to), aniquilar.

announce (to), publicar, anun-
ciar, declarar.

annoy (to), molestar, incomo-
dar.

anón, al momento, a cada ins-

tante, de vez en cuando.
another, otro.

answer, respuesta, réplica; (to),

responder, replicar.

anterooms, antecámaras.
anticípate (to), anticipar, pre-

venir, esperar, prometerse.
anti-climax, opuesto al climax,

gradación descendente.
anxiety, ansiedad.
any, cualquier, cualquiera; al-

gún, alguno; todo, todos.

anybody, alguien, cualquiera.

anything, algo, alguna cosa,

cualquier cosa.

anywhere, en cualquier parte, en
otra parte.

apartment, vivienda, habitación,
cuarto.

aphorism, aforismo.
apocryphal, apócrifo.

apologetic, apologético.
apology, apología, excusa.
apostrophize (to), apostrofar.

appeal, apelación; (to), apelar,

recurrir, acudir.
appear (to), aparecer, compare-

cer, presentarse.
apple, manzana.
applied, aplicado.
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applíes, se aplica a.

appoint (to), señalar, determinar,
designar.

appreciate (to) , apreciar, estimar.
appreciative, apreciativo, re-

conocido.
apprehend (to), creer, pensar,

suponer; asir, aprehender.
apprise (to), informar, avisar.
approach (to), acercar, acer-

carse.

appropriate, apropiado, peculiar,
destinado.

approval, aprobación.
aquilina, encorvado, aguileno.
Arabian, árabe, arábigo.
arch, bóveda, arco.
are, 3a pers. del pL, pres. de

ind. del V. to be, son, están.
argüe (to), argüir, disputar, per-

suadir.
arise (to), subir, elevarse; le-

vantarse; preL, aróse; p. p.,

arisen.
arm, brazo; arma; (to), armar,

armarse.
arm-chair, sillón de brazos.
arm-chest, caja de armas.
armorial, heráldico.
armoury, insignias genealógicas;

armería; heráldica.
army, ejército.

around, alrededor; cerca.
arraign (to), citar; acusar.
arrange (to), colocar, ordenar,

disponer.
arrangements, colocación, arre-

glo, disposición.
arrears, lo atrasado, lo deven-

gado; hacia atrás.

arrest, detención, prisión; (to),

detener, arrestar, prender.
arrival, llegada.
arrive (to), llegar, lograr.

artful, diestro, ingenioso, arti-

ficioso.

article, artículo.

as, tanto, como.
ascertain (to), averiguar, esta-

blecer, confirmar.
ashamed, avergonzado.
Ashantee o ^ Ashanti, Colonia

ingl. en el África occidental.

ashes, cenizas.
aside, al lado, a un lado; aparte.

ask (to), pedir, preguntar.
asieep, dormido.
assailant, agresor.
assassin, asesino.
assault, asalto, acometimiento.
assemblage, asamblea; colec-

ción.

assemble (to), reunir, convocar,
reunirse.

assent (to), aprobar, asentir.
assert (to), afirmar, sostener, de-

fender.
assign (to), asignar, destinar,

indicar.
assist (to), ayudar, asistir, so-

correr.

assort (to), colocar en orden.
assume (to), asumir, presumir;

apropiarse.
assumption, suposición, asun-

ción.

assurance, certeza, confianza,
audacia.

assure (to), asegurar, afirmar.
astern, por la popa.
astonishment, asombro, admira-

ción, pasmo.
astounded, asombrado; aterra-

do.
astray, desviado, errado.
asunder, aparte, separadamente.
at, a; en; de.

ate, V. eat.

atheistical, ateístico.

athirst, sediento.
atomies (obs.), atoms, átomos,

corpúsculos.
atonement, expiación, reconcilia-

ción, acuerdo.
atop, encima, en la punta.
attach (to), agarrar, asir, coger,

atar, embargar.
attack (to), atacar, combatir.
attain (to), ganar, lograr, con-

seguir, alcanzar.
attempt (to), intentar, arries-

gar, probar, procurar.
attend (to), atender, asistir,

cuidar, acompañar, esperar.
attentive, atento.
attenuated, atenuado.
attitude, actitud.
Attorney-General, fiscal, pro-

curador.
attract (to), atraer.
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audible, perceptible al oído.

augment (to), aumentar, crecer.

august, augusto, majestuoso.
auspicious, próspero, favorable,

propicio.
autumn, otoño.
avenge (to), vengarse, castigar

un crimen.
avenue, avenida, calzada.

avert (to), separar, desviar,

apartar.
avocation, ocupación, vocación.
avoid (to), evitar, esquivar.
avoidance, escapada, evasión,

anulación.
avow (to), confesar, declarar,

manifestar.
avowal, confesión, declaración.
await (to) , esperar.
awake, despierto; (to) , despertar;

pret., awoke; -p. p., awaked.
aware, sabedor, vigilante, cauto.

away, lejos.

awe, pavor, temor; respetuoso;
stricken, atemorizado.

awful, terrible; imponente.
awkward, rudo, tosco, zafio, des-

mañado.
awry, torcidamente, oblicua-

mente.
axe, hacha, segur.

ay, sí, ciertamente.

babble, charla, balbuceo; (to),

charlar.

baby, nene, niñito.

bachelor, soltero, célibe.

back, espalda, lomo, dorso;
parte posterior; atrás, detrás.

backgammon, chaquete.
background, el último término de
una perspectiva.

backwards, atrasado, lerdo, tar-

do, retrógrado.
bad, malo.
baffle (to), engañar, burlar, elu-

dir; confundir.
bag, saco, fardo, bolsa.

Bailey, v. Notas.
baker, panadero.
balance, balanza; balance; equi-

librio; (to), balancear, equi-
librar, saldar.

balanced, balanceado, equilibra-

do.

bald, calvo, descubierto, raído.

ball, bola; bala; baile.

bailad, balada, copla, romance.
balustrade, balaustrada.
band, venda; cuadrilla; banda.
bandage, venda.
banish (to), desterrar, despedir,

alejar.

bank, banco; margen, orilla;

terraplén, montón de tierra.

bank-note, billete de banco.
bankruptcy, bancarrota, quie-

bra mercantil.
bar, barra, tranca; (to), im-

pedir, estorbar.
Bar (Temple Bar), v. Notas.
bare, desnudo, descubierto, pe-

lado; (to), desnudar, despo-
jar.

bare-armed, con los brazos des-

nudos.
bare-breasted, con el pecho des-

cubierto.
barefoot, descalzo.
bareheaded, con la cabeza des-

cubierta.
barelegged, descalzo de pie y

pierna.
bargain, contrato, convenio,

pacto.
barge, bote, lanchón, gabarra.
bark, corteza, barco; (to), ladrar.

barred, obstruido, atrancado,
estorbado, impedido.

barrel, barril; cañón de arma de
fuego.

barren, árido, estéril.^

barrier, barrera, obstáculo.
barrister, abogado.
base, bajo, despreciable; base;

(to), apoyar, fundar.
basement, basamento.
basin, palangana; estanque,

cuenca.
basket, cesta.

batch, hornada.
bathe (to), bañar, regar.

batter (to), apalear, golpear,

batir.

battle, batalla.

bay, bahía; turning at — , vol-

verse en actitud agresiva.

be (to), ser, estar (ind. am, art, is;

are; preL was, wast; were; p.

p. been).
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beach, ribera, costa, playa.
beacon, fanal, faro.

beam, viga; rayo de luz.

beaming, radiante, resplande-
ciente.

bean, habichuela, frijol.

bear, oso; (to), llevar, conducir,
sufrir, soportar; preL, bore;
p. p., borne.

beard, barba.
bearer, portador, mozo de cor-

del.

beast, bestia; hombre brutal.

beat (to), golpear, batir, vencer,
deprimir; pret., beat; p. p.,

beaten.
beatify (to), beatificar.

beautiful, hermoso.
beauty, hermosura.
become (to), sentar, caer bien,

ser propio; hacerse, volverse;
pret., became; p. p., become.

bed, cama, caballón, lecho;
winches, tornillos de cama.

bedchamber, recámara.
bedgown, bata de dormir.
Bedlam, asilo de locos.

bedroom, recámara.
bedside, lado de cama, cabecera

de cama.
beer, cerveza.
befaíl (to), suceder, acontecer;

pret., befell; p. p., befallen.

befitting, propio, conveniente.
before, antes; delante, enfrente.
beforehand, de antemano.
befriend (to), favorecer, ayudar.
beg (to), pedir, rogar, mendigar.
begin (to), comenzar; pret.,

began; p. p., begun.
begirt, pret. del v. to begird, ceñir,

circundar.
beguile (to), seducir, engañar;

distraer.

beggar, mendigo, miserable; pre-
tendiente.

begrime (to), embadurnar, en-
lodar.

behalf, consideración, favor, be-
neficio.

behead (to), decapitar.
behind, tras, detrás.
behold (to), mirar, considerar,

contemplar; pret. y p. p., be-
held.

beholder, espectador, testigo.

behoved, p. p. del v. to behoove;
ser preciso, convenir, importar.

being, siendo, estando; ser, esta-
do, existencia.

belated, retardado.
belief, creencia, credo, opinión.
believe (to), creer, pensar, ima-

ginarse.
bell, campana; campanilla, cas-

cabel.
belong (to), pertenecer, con-

cernir.

beloved, amado, querido.
below, debajo.
belt, cinto, cinturón.
bench, banco, asiento; tribunal.
bend (to), encorvar, plegar, in-

clinar, torcer, vencer.
beneath, abajo, bajo, debajo.
benighted, anochecido ¡ignorante.
benumbed, entorpecido, entu-

mecido.
bereft, p. p. del v. to bereave,

despojar, privar.
beseech (to), suplicar, rogar,

implorar.
beset (to), acosar, importunar,

perseguir; rodear; pret. y p. p.,

beset.
beside, besides, además, fuera

de, por otra parte, excepto.
besiege (to), sitiar, asediar.

besmear (to), ensuciar, salpicar.

besmirch (to), manchar, em-
barrar, deteriorar.

besought, suplicaba, imploraba.
bespatter (to), salpicar, enlodar.
best, mejor, lo mejor; make the— of, sacar el mejor partido

posible de algo.

bestow (to), regalar, otorgar,
conferir.

bestrew (to), cubrir, esparcir,

rociar.

betake (to), recurrir, aplicarse;

pret., betook; p. p., betaken.
bethink (to), recapacitar, con-

siderar, examinar; pret. y p. p.,

bethought.
betimes, pronto, temprano, en

sazón, a tiempo.
betroth (to), dar en matrimonio,

desposar, dar palabra de ca-
samiento.
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betrothal, esponsales.
better, mejor.
between, entre.
betwixt, entre.
beware (to), guardarse, cui-

darse (defect., sólo se usa en el

imp. y el imper.).
bewilder (to), descarriar, em-

brollar, turbar.
beyond, más allá, fuera de.

bid (to), pedir, convidar; man-
dar; pret., bade; p. p., bidden.

billet, leño; billete, esquela.
billow, oleada, ola grande.
billowy, agitado.
bind (to), ceñir, atar, unir,

apretar; pret. y p. p., bound.
bird, pájaro.
birth, nacimiento.
birthday, cumpleaños.
bit, pedazo, trozo; bocado.
bite (to), morder, roer; pret., bit;

p. p., bitten; bocado; morde-
dura.

biting, mordicante, mordiente.
bitter, amargo.
black, negro.
blackguard, pillo, pelafustán,

grosero.
blacksmith, herrero.
blade, hoja de gramínea, tallo;

hoja de arma cortante.
blame, culpa, reproche, censura.
blank, blanco, espacio, hueco,

carta blanca, papel en blanco.
blaring, ruido, gritería.

blast, ráfaga, ventarrón; ex-
plosión; son de instrumento de
viento.

blatant, mugiente, bramante.
blaze, llamarada, fogata; brillo,

ruido; (to), arder, resplande-
cer, divulgar.

blazing, flameante; brillante; en
la pág. 8 está por interjección.

bleed (to), sangrar, perder
sangre; pret. y p. p., bled.

blend (to), mezclar.
bless (to), bendecir.
blessing, bendición.
blest, p. p. del v. to bless.

blight, mancha; (to), manchar.
blind, ciego; biombo, persianas;

pretexto, astucia; (to), cegar,

encubrir.

blink (to), pestañear, parpadear;
eludir.

bliss, bienaventuranza, beatitud.
bloated, hinchado.
blood, sangre.
bloodshed, matanza; efusión de

sangre.
blooming, floreciente.
blossom, flor; (to), florecer.

blot, borrón, mancha; (to), em-
borronar, ensuciar, tachar,
borrar.

blotting-paper, papel secante.
blouse, blusa.
blow, golpe, choque; (to), soplar,

apagar; sonarse las narices.
blue, azul; sombrío.
bluff, escarpado, áspero; fan-

farronada.
blunt, obtuso, bobo, descortés,

embotado.
blurred, borrado, manchado.
blush, sonrojo, rubor.
board, tabla; mesa; consejo,

junta; bordo; pupilaje.
boar, verraco, jabalí.

boast (to), jactarse, ponderar.
boastful, jactancioso.
boat, barco, barca, bote.
bode (to), presagiar, predecir.
body, cuerpo; persona.
boil (to), hervir, cocer.

bold, temerario, audaz, intrépi-
do.

boldface, descaro, desvergüenza.
bolt, cerrojo; borrón; dardo.
bond, lazo; compromiso, obli-

gación; vale, pagaré.
bone, hueso.
bonfire, luminaria, hoguera,
bonnet, gorro, sombrero de

mujer.
bony, huesoso.
book, libro; (to), registrar, ins-

cribir.

boot, bota; (to), calzarse las

botas; además.
border, orilla, borde.
bore (to), taladrar; taladro,

barreno.
born, nacido; to be — , nacer.
borne, p. p. del v. to bear, soste-

ner.

borrow (to), pedir prestado.
bosom, seno, pecho.
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both, ambos, los dos.
botheration, molestia, disgusto.
bottle, botella, frasco.

bottom, fondo, lecho de un río.

bound, límite, término; v. bind.
boundary, límite, frontera.
bow (to), saludar, hacer re-

verencia.
bow (to), arquear, encorvar.
bowl, escudilla; concavidad.
box, caja; coach , pescante.
boy, muchacho; (servant) mozo.
brace (to), atar, ligar.

brain, cerebro, seso.

branch, rama; sección; (to), bi-

furcarse, dividirse.

brand (to), sellar con hierro
candente.

branding-iron, hierro de marcar.
brandy, aguardiente, cognac.
brave, valiente; (to), provocar;

acarar.
bravo, asesino; interj. ¡bueno,

bravo!
brawling, alboroto, vocinglería.
brawny, fuerte, musculoso.
brazen, bronceado; (to), desver-

gonzarse.
bread, pan.
bread-and-butter (fig.), sustento

diario.

breadth, anchura; holgura.
break (to), romper, quebrar;

preí., broke; p. p., broken; —
down, abatido; — voice,
"gallo."

breakfast, desayuno, almuerzo.
breaking, fractura, interrupción.
breast, pecho, seno, teta, mama.
breath, aliento, respiración.
breathe (to), alentar, respirar.

breeches, pantalones, calzones.
breed (to), criar, empollar; pret.

y p. p., bred.
breeding, cria; educación.
brevity, brevedad, concisión.
brewery, cervecería.
brick, ladrillo.

bride, novia, desposada.
bridegroom, novio, desposado.
bridesmaid, madrina de boda.
bridge, puente.
bridle, brida, freno.

brief, breve, conciso; epítome,
resumen, compendio.

brigand, bandido, bandolero,
bright, claro, reluciente.
brilliant, brillante, refulgente.
brim, borde, orilla; (hat), ala de

sombrero.
bring (to), traer, acarrear; pret.

y p. p., brought; — down
the house, promover grandes
aplausos.

brink, orilla, margen, borde,
brisk, vivo, activo,
bristle (to), erizar.

Briton, britano.
broach (to), mencionar por

primera vez.
bread, ancho, extenso, amplio,
broadcast, esparcidamente.
broad-day, pleno día.

brocade, brocado.
broke, pret. del v. to break.
broken, p. p. del v. to break;

backed, deslomado;
hearted, angustiado.

bronze, bronce; color de bronce,
brood, cría; (to), empollar,
brother, hermano; cofrade.
brotherhood, hermandad, fra-

ternidad.
brought, pret. y p. p. del v. to

bring.
brown, moreno, pardo, castaño,
brows, cejas; sienes.

bruise (to), magullar, golpear,
brush (to), acepillar; cepillo,

buckle, hebilla; bucle; (to),

abrochar,
buffet (to), abofetear.
building, casa, edificio, obra,
built, pret. y. p. p. del v. to build,

formar, construir.
bulk, tamaño, bulto,
bulky, voluminoso, grueso,
bull-dog, perro dogo.
bullet, bala de fusil o pistola.
bull, toro,
bully, espadachín, matasiete;

(to), intimidar.
bump, porrazo; chinchón.
bunch, manojo, racimo.
bundle, atado, lío, paquete.
burden, carga, peso; gravamen;

(to), cargar, agobiar.
burglary, robo con escalo.
burial, entierro, sepelio; —

-

place, cementerio.
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buried, inhumado, sepultado.
burn, quemadura; (to), quemar,

encender.
burnt, pret. y p. p. del v. to

burn.
burst, reventón, explosión; (to),

reventar, estallar.

buryin<5, entierro, exequias.
bushel, medida de áridos entre

35 y 36 litros de capacidad.
busily, solícitamente, atareada-

mente.
business, empleo, oficio, ocupa-

ción.

bust, ¡maldito sea!

bustle (to), bullir, menearse.
busy, ocupado, atareado.
but, pero; sino; solamente.
butcher, carnicero; hombre cruel

y sanguinario.
butt (to), topetar, acornar; cabo,

extremo; end, mango.
butter, mantequilla.
buzz, susurro, zumbido.
by, por; — and — , pronto,

luego; Street, callejuela.

byway, camino desviado.

cabin, cabana, choza.
cabinet, gabinete, ministerio.
cadaverous, cadavérico.
cage, jaula; prisión.

caldron, caldera, paila.

cali (to), Uam^ir, citar, convocar.
calling, profesión, empleo, oficio.

carne, pret. del v. to come.
can, lata, bote de lata; poder

(v. defect. sólo se usa el pres. y
pret. de ind.).

candle, candela, vela, luz.

cañe, caña; bastón, báciilo.

cannot {contr. de can y not).

cannon, cañón.
cannoneer, cañonero, artillero;

(to), cañonear.
canoniza (to), canonizar.
canter, medio galope.
canvas, lona, cañamazo.
cap, gorro, birrete, bonete.
capable, capaz, apto, competente.
capricious, caprichoso, antoja-

dizo.
captive, cautivo, prisionero, es-

clavo.
card, naipe, carta; tarjeta.

care, cuidado, cautela; (to), tener
cuidado, ansiedad por algo.

career, carrera, curso.
caress, caricia, mimo, cariño.
caress (to), acariciar, mimar.
carmagnolp, canción republicana

francesa compuesta en 1792.
carnage, carnicería, matanza,

estrago.
carouse, parranda, francachela;

(to) , andar de parranda.
carpenter, carpintero.
carpet, alfombra, tapete.
carriage, carruaje, coche, ca-

rroza.

carrion, carroña; persona de
mala vida.

carry (to), llevar, conducir.
cart, carreta; (to), carretear,

acarrear.
cartridge, cartucho.
carve (to), esculpir, cincelar,

tallar.

case, caso, suceso, aconteci-
miento; caja.

casement, puerta ventana, ven-
tano.

cashier, cajero, contador.
cask, pipa, barril, tonel.

cast (to), tirar, arrojar; pret. y p.
p., cast.

caste, casta, clase social.

casting, V. cast; (fund.) moldaje,
invención.

casual, casual, fortuito.
cat, gato.
catch (to), coger, agarrar; pret.

y. p. p., caught.
cattle, ganado.
caught, pret. y p. p. del v. to

catch.
cause, causa, origen, principio;

(to), causar, hacer, inducir.
caution (to), caucionar, pre-

caver, advertir.
cautionary, preventivo, avisador.
cautious, cauto, precavido, pru-

dente.
cavalcade, cabalgata.
cavalier, caballero, galán; jinete.

cavalry, caballería.

cavernous, cavernoso.
cease (to), cesar, desistir, parar.
ceiling, techo interior o cielo

raso.
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cell, celda, calabozo.
cellar, sótano, bodega.
certain, cierto, claro, evidente.
cesspool, sumidero, letrina.

chafe (to), excoriar, escaldar,
calentar frotando.

chaff, rabera; (to), burlarse de.

chain (to), encadenar, aherrojar.
chair, silla, asiento.
chair-back, respaldo.
chalk, greda, marga, tiza.

challenge (to), desafiar, retar,

demandar.
chamber, cámara, gabinete, cuar-

to.

champing, chascar.
chance (to), acaecer, suceder,

acontecer.
chance, fortuito, casual, acci-

dental.
chance, ventura, suerte, chiripa.

change, cambio, variación, al-

teración.
change (to), cambiar, variar,

alterar.

character, carácter; genio; re-

putación.
charcoal, carbón de leña.

charge, carga, tiro, custodia;
(to), cargar, gravar.

charity, caridad, limosna.
charm (to), ensalmar, hechizar.
chase (to), cazar, dar caza, per-

seguir.

chaste, casto, virtuoso, honesto.
chateau (palabra francesa) , casti-

llo, casa señorial.

chatter, charla; (to), rechinar
los dientes, cotorrear.

chatting, conversación frivola.

cheap, barato, de pacotilla.

cheat (to), engañar, defraudar,
timar.

check (to), reprimir, refrenar,

contener.
checking, resistencia, restricción.

cheek, carrillo, mejilla, cachete.
cheer (to), alentar, consolar,

alegrar.

cheering, vítores, aplausos.
cheery, alegre, animado, jovial.

chemist, químico.
cherish (to), apreciar, estimar,

acariciar.

chest, pecho, tórax; arca, cofre.

chestnut, castaña, color de
castaña.

chew (to), mascar, masticar;
mascar tabaco, rumiar.

chicken, polluelo o pollo joven-
cito.

chief, jefe, cabeza, caudillo, ca-
cique.

child, niño o niña; hijo o hija.

children, pl. de child.

chill, escalofrío; (to), enfriar,

resfriar; pasmar.
chimney, cañón de chimenea,

chimenea u hogar.
chimney-sweeper, limpiachime-

neas.
chin, barba.
chink, raja, grieta; (to), henderse,

abrirse; resonar.
chisel, escoplo, cincel, formón;

(to), escoplear, cincelar.

chip, brizna, astilla, trozo.

choice, escogido, selecto; elec-

ción, escogimiento.
choke (to), ahogar, sofocar.

choose (to), escoger, elegir, pre-
ferir; pret., chose; p. p., chosen.

chop (to), tajar, cortar, separar.
chopper, cuchilla de carnicero.
chord, cuerda; acorde, armonía.
choronically (prov.), chronically,

habitual.
chorus, coro, masa coral.

chosen, p. p. del v. to choose.
chouse (to), engañar, estafar.

Christian ñame, nombre de pila.

chronicle, crónica; (to), escribir

una crónica.
chubby, gordo, regordete, re-

choncho.
chum, camarada, compañero.
church, iglesia, templo; clero.

Cinderella, Cenicienta.
cinderous, quemado.
circle, círculo, circunferencia;

anillo; (to), rodear, cercar.

circuitously, tortuosamente.
circuíate (to), propalar, divul-

gar.

circumvent (to), entrampar, en-
redar, embaucar.

citizen, ciudadano, vecino.
city, ciudad.
claim (to), demandar, pedir en

juicio.
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claim, demanda, pedimento.
clammy, viscoso, pegajoso.

clang, sonido metálico, retintín;

(to), sonar, hacer sonar.

clap (to), batir, golpear.

clap-trap, artificio para alcanzar
populachería.

clasp, broche, traba; (to), abro-
char, encorchetar, ceñir.

claret, clarete, vino tinto.

clash, fragor, choque; (to), cho-
car, batir, golpear.

clatter, gresca, alboroto; (to),

repiquetear, gritar, charlar.

clay, arcilla, argila, tiza.

cleaner, limpiador, sacaman-
chas.

clear, claro, diáfano, evidente;

(to) ,
quitar estorbos, limpiar.

clearance, despacho de aduana;
beneficio, líquido,

clench (to) , agarrar, hacer firme,

clergy, clero, clerecía; la Iglesia.

clerk, escribiente, dependiente,
oficial de secretaría.

clerk, (legal), escribano, actuario,

cliff, risco, farallón.

climate, clima, tiempo, tempera-
tura.

climb (to), trepar, subir, escalar.

cling (to), adherirse, pegarse;

pret. y p. p., clung.

clink (to), hacer sonar metales.

cloak, capa, manto.
clock, reloj (de mesa o pared).

cióse, de cerca, estrechamente;
cerrado, apretado; (to), ce-

rrar, encajar, acabar.
closet, gabinete, alacena.

cloth, mantel; tela, paño,
clothe (to), vestir, cubrir, re-

vestir.

clothes, pL, vestido, ropaje,

clothing, vestidos, ropa.

cloud, nube, nublado; (to),

anublar, obscurecer.
clumsy, basto, tosco.

clung, pret. del v. to cling.

cluster, racimo, pina; manada.
clutch (to), agarrar, apretar.

coal, carbón de piedra, brasa.

coarse, basto, ordinario, tosco.

coast, costa, litoral.

coat, levita, casaca, frac.

coax (to), tentar, instar.

cock (to), amartillar una arma
de fuego.

cockade, escarapela, cucarda.
code, código, compilación.
coerción, violencia, fuerza.

coflBín, ataúd; parte del casco del
caballo.

cogítate (to), pensar, meditar.
cogitation, meditación, delibera-

ción.

coherent, consecuente.
coin, moneda acuñada; cuño.
coinage, sistema monetario; in-

vención.
coiner, monedero falso; inven-

tor.

cold, frío, enfriado, helado.
colonnade, peristilo, columnata.
colour, color.

comb, peine, peineta; (to), peinar,

cardar.
come (to), venir, llegar; pret.,

carne; p. p., come.
come to one's senses, volver en

sí.

comer, viniente.
coming, venida, llegada; adveni-

miento.
command (to), mandar, gober-

nar, disponer.
command, mando, poder.
commend (to), encomendar, en-

cargar.
commendation, alabanza, en-

comio, recomendación.
commit (to), cometer, perpe-

trar.

committee, comisión, junta, dele-

gación.
commons, pL, el pueblo bajo;

(Ingl.) la cámara baja; short
— , escasa ración.

commonplace, lugares comunes;
apunte, nota.

commune (to), conversar; comul-
gar.

compact, compacto, firme, sólido.

companionship, compañerismo.
compass, círculo, alcance, mo-

deración.
compassionate, compasivo, com-

pasible.

compeer, compadre.
compel (to), compeler, obligar,

forzar.
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competitor, rival, opositor.
complain (to), quejarse, dolerse.
complaint, querella, queja.
completion, terminación, con-

sumación.
complexión, tez, cutis; estado;

carácter.
compliment, lisonja, piropo.
complimentary, lisonjero, ga-

lante.

comply (to), cumplir, obedecer,
llenar.

comportable, consistente.
compose (to), componer, for-

mar.
composed, compuesto, sereno.
composure, compostura, sereni-

dad.
compound, compuesto, mezcla.
comprehend (to) , comprender,

entender.
compress (to), comprimir, abre-

viar.

compromiso (to), arreglar, zan-
jar.

compunction, contrición, arre-
pentimiento.

comrade, camarada, amigo, com-
pinche.

conceal (to), ocultar, esconder.
concealment, ocultación, secreto.
conceited, afectado, vanidoso.
conceivable, imaginable.
conceive (to), concebir, com-

prender.
concern (to), concernir, tocar,

atañer.
Conciergerie (palabra francesa),

prisión, concerjería.
conclude (to), decidir, inferir.

concoct (to), mezclar, trazar,

proyectar.
concourse, concurso,' junta, gen-

tío.

concussion, concusión, impacto.
condole (to), condolerse, dar el

pésame.
conducive, conducente.
conduct, conducta, proceder;

(to), conducir, guiar; dirigir.

conductor, director, conductor,
guía.

confer (to), conferenciar, con-
ferir.

confess (to), confesar; reconocer.

confide (to), confiar, fiarse.

conñdence, confianza, fe; valor.
conñdent, cierto, seguro.
confidingly, confiadamente.
confine (to), confinar, encerrar;

confín, límite.

confinement, s. prisión, destie-
rro.

confound (to), confundir, en-
redar.

confound, maldito, abominable.
confront (to), confrontar, aca-

rear.

congenial, análogo; simpático.
conjunction, asociación, unión;

conjunción.
connect (to), juntar, unir, trabar.
connection, parentesco; com-

pañía; conexión; enlace, unión.
conquer (to), conquistar; vencer.
conscious, consciente.
consécrate (to), consagrar, de-

dicar.

consent (to), consentir, avenirse.
consequence, consecuencia, efec-

to.

consequent, consiguiente.
considérate, considerado, pru-

dente.
consign (to), consignar, entre-

gar.

consignment, consignación, par-
tida.

consternation, terror, espanto.
constitute (to), formar, com-

poner, nombrar.
constraint, compulsión; repre-

sión.

consultatíon, consulta, junta.
consulting-room, oficina de con-

sulta.

consume (to), consumir, acabar,
gastar.

consumption, consunción, des-
gaste.

contend (to), sostener, afirmar.
contemporary, contemporáneo,

coetáneo.
contempt, desprecio, menospre-

cio.

contení, contento; (to), conten-
tar, satisfacer.

contention, contención, pugna,
disputa.

contenta, contenido, cabida.
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contest (to), contender, disputar.
contracted, contraído, escaso.

contradict (to), contradecir, ne-
gar.

contrivance, idea, plan; inven-
ción.

contrive (to), idear, ingeniar,
tramar.

control, mando, dominio; (to),

dominar, dirigir.

conversant, versado, experto.
converse (to), conversar, pla-

ticar.

convey (to) , transportar, con-
ducir.

conveyance, conducción, ve-
hículo.

cook, cocinero, cocinera; (to),

cocer, cocinar.
cool, fresco, tibio.

coppice-wood, maleza.
coquetry, coqueteo, coquetería.
coquette, coqueta, carantoñera.
cord, cordel; cabulla.
corkscrew, tirabuzón, sacacor-

chos.
corn, grano, cereal, maíz.
córner, ángulo; esquina.
correct (to), corregir, reprender.
correspondingly, correspondien-

temente.
corroboration, confirmación.
corrupt (to), corromper, malear.
cost, costo, precio; (to), costar.

cottage, choza, casucha.
couch, canapé, lecho.

cough, tos; (to), toser; esputar.
could, pret. del v. can.
couldn't, contracción de could y

not.

council, concilio, junta.
counsel, consejo, aviso.

counsellor, consultor, asesor.

count (to), contar, numerar.
countenance, semblante, cara;

(to), sostener, apoyar.
counter, contador, mostrador,

tablero, ficha.

counterfeit, contrahecho, espu-
rio, falso.

countermine (to), contraminar.
counterpane, colcha de cama,

cobertor.
counterpart, contraparte, copia;

imagen. *

counterpray, rezar en contra.
countersign (to), visar, re-

frendar.
counter-weight, contrapeso.
country, tierra; patria.
countryman, paisano, compatrio-

ta.

county, condado, distrito.

couple, par, pareja.
courage, coraje, valor, bravura.
courageous, animoso, valiente.
courier, correo, estafeta.
course, corrida, curso, paso; (to),

correr por, dar caza.
court, tribunal, estrado.
court-house, Audiencia, juzgado.
courtly, cortésmente.
courtyard, patio.
cousin, primo, prima.
coverlet, sobrecama.
cow, vaca; sombrerete de chi-

menea.
cowed, acobardado, intimidado.
crack (to), hender, rajar.

eradle, cuna; niñez.
craft, arte, artificio.

craftily, astutamente, mañosa-
mente.

crag, despeñadero, risco.

cramp (to), entumecer, acalam-
brar.

crane (to), estirarse, alargarse.
crash, estallido, fracaso; (to), es-

tallar, romper, quebrantar.
cravat, corbata.
craven, acobardado.
craving, anhelo; sed insaciable.
crawl (to), arrastrarse, serpear.
crazed, demente; grietoso.

crazy, demente, loco.

crease (to), plegar, doblar.
creep (to), serpear, gatear; pret.

y p. p., crept.

crept, pret. y p. p. del v. to creep.
crestfallen, abatido, cabizbajo.
crevice, grieta.

crew, tripulación, cuadrilla.
cried, pret. y p. p. del v. to cry.

crime, crimen, delito.

crimson, carmesí, rojo; (to),

teñir de carmesí, enrojecerse.
eringe, adulación, bajeza; (to),

rebajarse, adular.
cripple, zopo, cojo; (to), lisiar,

encojar.
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crisp, quebradizo; rizado.
croak (to), graznar, croar.

crockery, loza, cacharros.
crooked, corvo, curvo, ladeado.
crookedly, torcidamente; de mala

manera.
crop, cosecha; (to), cosechar,

cross, cruz; aspa; (to), cruzar,
hacer una cruz.

cross-examine, repreguntar a un
testigo.

cross-question, repregunta, in-

terrogatorio.
crouch (to), agacharse.
crow, cuervo.
crowbar, barra, palanca de hie-

rro.

crowd, tropel, gentío; (to), amon-
tonar, atestar.

crowded, atestado, apretado.
crown, corona, diadema.
crown (coin), moneda de plata

(cinco chelines).

crown (of head) , coronilla.

crown (to), coronar.
crumb, miga, migajón.
crumble (to), desmigajar, des-

moronar.
crush (to), aplastar.

crust, costra; mendrugo de pan.
cry (to), gritar, vocear.
cub, cachorro, ballenato.
cuffs, pl., puños de camisa.
culminate (to), culminar, lograr.

cunning, astucia.

cupbearer, copero.
cupboard, armario.
cupid, cupido.
cup, taza, pocilio.

curator, curador; guardián.
cure (to), curar, remediar.
curls, pl., bucles, rizos.

current, corriente.

curse, maldición, juramento;
(to), maldecir, execrar.

curtain, cortina
;
(to)

,
poner cor-

tinas.

curtly, brevemente.
curtsey, cortesía.

curve, curva.
cushion, cojín, almohadón.
custom, costumbre, hábito.
customer, parroquiano, mar-

chante.

cut, corte, cortadura; (to), cortar,
hender.

cutlass, alfanje, machete,
cutler, cuchillero,
cutter, cortador, grabador,
cylinder, cilindro, tambor, ro-

dülo.

dagger, daga, puñal.
daily, diariamente, cada día.
dainty, delicado, elegante.
dam (to), represar, estancar.
damage (to), dañar, deteriorar,

dañarse, averiarse.
damned, condenado.
damp, mojado, húmedo.
dance, danza, baile.

danger, peligro, riesgo.

dangle (to), colgar, suspender.
daré (to), osar, atreverse.
daring, osado, atrevido.
dark, opaco, obscuro.
darken (to), obscurecer; som-

brío.

darling, el predilecto, el favorito,
amado.

dart, dardo, saeta; (to), lanzar,
arrojar; lanzarse, arrojarse.

dash (to), arrojar, tirar, romper.
date, fecha, plazo; (to), contar,

computar.
daughter, hija.

day, día, luz del día.

daybreak, alba, aurora.
daylight, luz del día.

daza (to), ofuscar, aturdir.
dead, muerto, finado.
deaden (to), amortiguar, amor-

tecer.

deaf, sordo.
deafen (to), asordar, ensordecer.
deal, mucho; (to), distribuir, re-

partir; traficar, tratar.
dealt, pret. y p. p. del v. to deal.
dear, querido, predilecto.
death, muerte, fallecimiento.
debate (to) , disputar, considerar,

deliberar, discutir.

debauch (to), corromper, viciar.

debt, deuda, obligación.
debtor, deudor, cargo.
decay (to), decaer, desmedrar,

pudrir.
deceased, muerto, difunto.
decipher (to), descifrar, aclarar.
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deceit, engaño, dolo.

deceive (to), engañar, burlar.

declaim (to), recitar, declamar.
decórate (to), decorar, adornar.
decree (to), decretar, determinar.
deduce (to), deducir, colegir.

deduct (to), deducir, restar, des-
contar.

deed, acto, hecho, realidad, es-

critura.

deem (to), juzgar, considerar,
deep, hondo, profundo.
deepen (to), profundizar; en-

tristecer.

deface (to), deteriorar, mutilar.
defence, defensa, amparo.
defend (to) , defender, amparar.
defendant, defensor.
deference, deferencia, respeto.
defiance, desafío.

definite, definido, exacto.
deft, diestro, mañoso.
defy (to), desafiar, arrostrar.

degrade (to), degradar, privar;
degenerar, envilecer.

degree, grado.
dejected, abatido, desalentado.
delay, tardanza, retraso; (to),

dilatar, diferir, retrasar.

delicacy, delicadeza, finura; de-
licado, fino.

delightful, delicioso, agradable.
deliver (to), librar; entregar;

comunicar.
deliverance, rescate; salvación.
delusion, error, engaño.
delve, hoyo, barranco; (to),

cavar; penetrar.
demand, demanda, súplica; (to),

demandar, reclamar.
demean (to), portarse, gober-

narse; rebajarse, degradarse.
demeanour, conducta, comporta-

miento.
demented, demente.
demon, demonio, diablo.

demur, duda, escrúpulo.
den, caverna, madriguera.
denial, negación, negativa.
denounce(to), denunciar, delatar.

dense, denso, compacto.
denunciation, denuncia, acusa-

ción.
deny (to), negar, rehusar.
depart (to), irse, partir, salir de.

departure, partida, marcha.
depend (to), pender, colgar.
deportment, proceder, conducta.
depository, depositaría; almacén.
deprécate (to), deprecar, im-

plorar.
deprecatory, deprecativo.
depressed, deprimido, rebajado.
deprivation, privación, carencia.
depth, fondo, profundidad, abis-

mo.
deride (to), burlar, mofar.
dervish, derviche, santón.
descent, descenso, bajada, pen-

diente.
desert, mérito; (to), desampa-

rar, dejar; desertar.

deserve (tó), merecer; tener
merecimientos.

design, intención, diseño; (to),

idear, inventar.
designedly, adrede, de propósito.
desirable, deseable, apetecible.

desire, deseo, apetito; (to), de-
sear, apetecer.

desirous, deseoso, ganoso.
desk, bufete, carpeta.
desoíate, desolado, desierto; (to),

desolar, desvastar.
desolately, de un modo desola-

dor.

despair, desesperación; (to), des-
esperarse, perder toda espe-
ranza.

despatch, despacho, parte; (to),

despachar, apresurar.
desperate, desesperado; arrojado.
desperation, desesperación, furor.

despise (to), despreciar.
despoil (to), despojar, robar.
despondency, desaliento.
destination, destino, paradero.
destiny, destino, sino.

destitute, destituido, desprovisto.
destroy (to), destruir, destrozar.
detach (to), separar, despegar.
detail, detalle, destacamento.
detain (to), detener, retardar.

detect (to), descubrir, hallar.

detest (to), detestar, odiar.

detestation, detestación, abo-
rrecimiento.

detriment, detrimento, perjuicio.

develop (to), desenvolver, des-
arrollar.
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devil, diablo, demonio.
devilry, diablura.
devote (to), dedicar, consagrar.
devotee, devoto, beato.
devotion, devoción, piedad.
devour (to), devorar, tragar.
devout, devoto, religioso.

dewelop, v. develop.
dexterous, diestro, ducho, hábil.
diamond, diamante; cortavi-

drios.

dice (pl. de die), dados.
díctate (to), dictar; mandar.
did, pret. del v. to do.
die (to), morir, expirar; ger.,

dying; pret. y p. p., died.
differ (to), diferenciarse, dis-

tinguirse.
difficult, difícil, arduo.
diffidence, timidez, cortedad.
dig (to), cavar, ahoyar, exca-

var.
digger, cavador; azadón.
dignity, dignidad, nobleza.
dilated, dilatado, extendido.
dim, obscuro, opaco; (to), ofus-

car, empañar.
diminish (to), disminuir, mino-

rar.

dingy, empañado, manchado.
dinner, comida principal.
dints, pl., fuerzas; abolladuras.
dip, zambullida, baño; (to), mo-

jar, remojar; chapuzar.
diré, horrendo, terrible.

dirt, cieno, lodo.
dirty, manchado, sucio; (to), en-

suciar.

disadvantage, desventaja, me-
noscabo.

disappear (to), desaparecer, au-
sentarse.

disappearance, desaparecimien-
to.

disappoint (to), chasquear, fal-

tar a una promesa.
disappointment, chasco; desilu-

sión.

disapprove (to), desaprobar, re-

probar.
discard (to), descartar, despedir;

descartarse (en el juego) .

discharge, descarga, disparo;
(to), descargar, descargarse.

disciple, discípulo, alumno.

disclose (to), descubrir; des-
tapar.

disclosure, descubrimiento; de-
claración.

discolour (to), descolorar, des-
teñir.

discomfít (to), derrota^r, frus-
trar,

discompose (to), turbar, des-
concertar.

discourse, discurso, plática; (to),
hablar de; discurrir.

discover (to), descubrir, hallar.

discovery, descubrimiento, in-
vención.

discredit, descrédito, deshonra.
discreet, discreto, juicioso.

discuss (to), discutir, argüir.
disdainful, desdeñoso, altivo.

disease, mal, enfermedad.
disfigure (to) , desfigurar, de-

formar.
disgrace, infamia, afrenta.
disguise (to), disfrazar, solapar.
disincline (to), desinclinar, in-

disponer.
disinherit (to), desheredar, ex-

heredar.
dislike, aversión; (to) , tener aver-

sión a.

disliked, malmirado.
dismal, triste; funesto.
dismiss (to), despedir, echar.
dismissal, destitución, separa-

ción.

dismount (to), desmontar; des-
armar; descabalgar.

disobey (to), desobedecer.
disorder, desorden, confusión;

(to), desordenar, trastornar.
disorganize (to), desorganizar.
disparage (to), rebajar, desdorar.
disparagingly, desdeñadamente.
dispense (to), distribuir, repar-

tir.

dispersal, dispersión.
disperse (to), dispersar; espar-

cir.

displace (to), dislocar; remover.
displacement, desalojamiento.
display (to), desplegar, abrir; ex-

hibir, lucir.

displease (to), desplacer, dis-

gustar; descontentar.
displeasure, desagrado, disgusto.
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dispose (to), disponer, colocar.
disproportionate, desproporcio-

nado.
disquiet, inquietud, desazón.
disreputable, deshonroso.
disrespectful, irrespetuoso.
dissatisfy (to), descontentar.
dissipate (to), disipar, esparcir.

dissociate (to), desunir, diso-
ciar.

dissolute, disoluto, libertino.

dissonance, desentonación; dis-

cordia.
distasteful, desabrido, enfadoso.
distinguish (to), distinguir, clasi-

ficar.

distinguished, distinguido, no-
table.

distort (to), torcer, retorcer.
distracted, aturdido, demente.
distraction, distracción; locura.
distress, pena, dolor; (to), afligir,

congojar.
distressful, desgraciado, lleno

de trabajos.
distressing, penoso, congojoso.
distribution, distribución ; re-

partición.
distrust (to), desconfiar, recelar.

distrustfully, desconfiadamente.
disturb (to), turbar, alterar.

disturbance, disturbio, alboroto.
disuse, desuso; deshabituación;

(to), desusar, deshabitar.
ditch, zanja, foso; (to), zanjar.
diversify, (to) variar, cambiar.
diversión, desviación; entreteni-

miento.
divert (to), desviar, apartar.
divine, divino, sagrado; (to),

adivinar, vaticinar; teólogo.
divinity, divinidad.
do (to), hacer, ejecutar; -pret.,

did; p. p., done.
docile, dócil, fácil de manejar.
dock, dársena, desembarcadero.
dock-yard, arsenal.

does, 3a pers. sing. del v. to do.
doesn't, contr. de does y not.

doflf (to), quitarse.
dog, can, perro.
dogged, terco, tenaz.
doggedly, tenazmente.
dog-hut, V. dog-kennel.
dog-kennel, perrera.

doing, acción, acontecimiento.
doleful, dolorido, triste.

dolí, muñeca.
dolt, bobalicón.
domino, dominó.
done, p. p. del v. to do, hecho,

ejecutado.
don't, contr. de do y not.
don't, por doesn't.
doom (to), sentenciar a muerte,

condenar; sentencia, juicio.

door-key, llavín, llave.

doorway, entrada, puerta.
dormant, durmiente; secreto.
dormer, fiambre; viga maestra;

window, buharda.
double, doble, duplo.
doubly, doblemente, por dupli-

cado.
doubt, duda; (to), dudar; des-

confiar, recelar.

down, pendiente, descendente.
dozen, docena.
dozing, dormitando.
draft, corriente de aire, aire

colado; (to), hacer un bo-
rrador, minuta.

drag, rastra, draga; (to), arras-
trar, tirar.

dragón, dragón, hombre feroz.

dragoon, dragón; (to), acosar,
intimar.

drain (to), desaguar, desecar;
desecación, desagüe.

drainage, cuenca de un río, de-
secamiento.

drank, pret. del v. to drink.

drapery, ropaje, cortinas.

draught, trago, v. draft.

draw (to), tirar, arrastrar; pret.,

drew; p. p., drawn.
draw-back (to), retroceder, ce-

jar.

drawbridge, puente levadizo o
giratorio.

drawer, gaveta, girador; head-— , escanciador.
drawing, dibujo; tirante.

drawing-room, sala, estrado.
drawl (to)

,
pronunciar despacio.

drawn, p. p. del v. to draw.
dread, miedo, terror; (to), temer,

tener miedo.
dread, v. dreadful.
dreadful, terrible, horrible.
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dream, sueño, visión; (to), soñar,
ver en sueños.

dreamlike, ilusorio,

dreary, triste, funesto.
dregs, pL, hez o heces; pozo.
dress, vestido, traje; (to), vestir,

acicalar.
drew, pret. del v. to draw.
drift (to), impeler, llevar.

drill (to), taladrar, barrenar.
drink, bebida; trago; (to), beber,

embriagarse; preL, drank; p.

p., drunk.
drinker, bebedor, borrachín.
dripping, chorreo, gotera.
drive (to), impeler, arrojar;

pret., drove; p. p., driven.
driven, p. p., del v. to drive.
driver, conductor, cochero.
driving, impulso, tendencia.
droll, festivo, jocoso.
drop, gota, pizca; (to), verter a

gotas; gotear, destilar.

drop in (to), entrar al pasar.
drop off (to), decaer; morir de

repente.
dropping, bajando.
dropsical, hidrópico.
drove, manada, rebaño.
drown (to), ahogar, anegar.
drudge, galopín; faena.
drum, tambor, caja; (to), tocar

el tambor.
drummer, tambor; redoblante.
drunk, p. p. del v. to drink;

borracho, ebrio.

drunken, ebrio, borracho.
dry, árido, seco; (to), secar, de-

secar.

dubious, dudoso, incierto.

duck, pato; (to), zabullir.

due, debido; exactamente;
deuda; tributo.

duU, obtuso, negado; (to), obs-
truir, entorpecer.

duly, debidamente, a su tiempo.
dumb, mudo, callado.
dumb-show, pantomima, gesto.
dungeon, calabozo, mazmorra.
during, mientras, durante.
dusk, obscuro; nochecita.
dusky, fusco, obscuro.
dust, polvo, cisco.

duty, deber.
dweÚ (to), habitar, morar.

dwelling, habitación; domicilio,
d'ye, prov. contr. de do you.
dye (to), teñir, tintar.

dye-works, tintorería.

each, cada, todo.
eager, ávido, ansioso.
eagle, águila,
ear, oreja, oído.
earíy, primitivo, temprano.
earn (to), ganar, merecer.
earnest, serio, formal.
earning, salario, jornal.
earth, tierra, suelo.
earthenware, loza de barro.
earthly, terrenal, temporal.
ease, quietud, ocio; (to), ali-

viar, mitigar.
easterly, oriental, del este, hacia

el este.

easy, fácil, holgado.
eat (to), comer; pret., ate;

p. p., eaten.
eavesdropper, el que escucha

escondido.
ebb, reflujo; (to), menguar la

marea.
ebbing, menguando.
echo, eco; (to), resonar, re-

percutir.
echoing, repercutiendo.
echoless, sin resonancia.
Ecod!, ¡Eh!
economy, economía, ahorro.
eddy, reversa, remolino.
eddying, remolinando.
Edén, Edén, paraíso.
edge, filo, corte.

edifice, edificio, fábrica.
edifying, edificativo, edificante.
effect, efecto, resultado; (to),

efectuar, poner por obra.
effort, esfuerzo, empeño.
egress, salida.

eight, ocho.
eighteen, diez y ocho.
eighty-nine, ochenta y nueve.
either, uno u otro, ambos.
ejaculate (to), exclamar, pro-

ferir.

eke (to), obtener.
elate, triunfante, gozoso; (to),

elevar, endiosar.
elbow, codo, recodo.
elbow-room, apretura.
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eider, mayor; de más edad.
elderíy, mayor; de edad madura.
eleven, once.
elicit (to), sacar, atraer.
else, otro; más; además.
elsewhere, a otra parte, de otra

parte.
'em, elisión de them, caso oblicuo

del pron. they.
emaciated, enflaquecido, flaco.

embankment, malecón, presa.
embarrass (to), turbar, aturdir-.

embarrassment, turbación, per-
plejidad.

embellish (to), hermosear, ador-
nar.

embellishment, adorno, ornato.
embers, ascua, chispa.
emblem, emblema, signo.
embrace," abrazo; (to), abrazar,

abrazarse; abarcar.
embracing, abarcadura, abraza-

miento.
embrasure, tronera, cañonera.
embroider (to), bordar.
emerge (to), brotar, salir.

emergency, aprieto, necesidad.
employ (to), emplear, ocupar;

empleo, ocupación.
employer, amo, dueño, patrón.
employment, empleo, trabajo.
empty, vacío, hueco; (to), vaciar,

vaciarse.
emulative, emulativo.
enable (to), habilitar, permitir.
encamp (to), acampar.
encampment, campamento.
enchant (to), encantar, deleitar.
enchanter, encantador, hechicero.
enchantment, encantamiento, he-

chicería.

encircle (to), cercar, circuir.

endose (to), cercar, rodear; in-
cluir.

encompass (to), rodear, encerrar.
encounter, encuentro, choque.
encourage (to), animar, incitar.
encouragement, estímulo, fo-
mento.

encouraging, incitante, alenta-
dor.

encumber (to), estorbar, embara-
zar.

encumbrance, impedimento, es-

torbo,

end, fin, cabo; (to), acabar, ter-
minar.

endanger (to), poner en peligro.
endeavour, esfuerzo, empeño;

(to), intentar, probar, esfor-
zarse.

endowment, dote, dotación.
endue (to), dotar, vestirse.
endurance, paciencia, duración.
endure (to), soportar, sufrir.

enemy, enemigo, adversario.
energetic, enérgico, activo.
enfold (to), envolver.
énforce (to), dar fuerza, hacer

cumplir.
engaged, ocupado; apalabrado.

• engagement, empeño; noviazgo;
compromiso.

engaging, atractivo, simpático.
engender (to), engendrar, pro-

ducir; producirse, causarse.
English, inglés.

Englishman, un inglés.

Englishwoman, una inglesa.
engross (to), absorber.
enjoyment, goce, disfrute.
enough, bastante, suficiente; lo

bastante; ¡basta!
enrage (to), enrabiar, provocar.
enrich (to), fecundar, embelle-

cer.

ensure, v. insure.
enter (to), penetrar, entrar.
entertain (to), hospedar, obse-

quiar.
entertainment, hospedaje, feste-

jo.

entrance, entrada.
entreat (to), rogar, suplicar.
entreaty, petición, ruego.
entrust (to), entregar; confiar.

entry, entrada, portal.
environ (to), rodear, ceñir.

envy, envidia, cosa envidiada;
(to), envidiar, codiciar.

epicure, epicúreo, gastrónomo.
epoch, época, era.

equably, igualmente.
equality, igualdad; lisura.

equally, uniformemente, im-
parcialmente.

equip (to), equipar, armar.
equipage, equipaje, equipo; ca-

rruaje de camino.
erase (to), borrar, rayar.
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err (to), errar, desviarse.
errand, recado, mensaje.
erst (anticuado o poético), antes,

antiguamente.
escort (to), escoltar, acompañar.
escutcheon, escudo de armas.
establish (to), establecer, fun-

dar.
establishment, establecimiento,

fundación.
estáte, bienes; herencia.
esteem (to), estimar, apreciar.
estimate (to), estimar, apreciar;

calcular, computar.
estrange (to), extrañar, apartar.
estrangement, extrañamiento,

desvío.
European, europeo.
evade (to), evadir, eludir.

evanescence, disipación.
even, llano, plano.
event, acontecimiento, hecho,

suceso.
eventide, caída de la tarde.
ever, en cualquier tiempo;
jamás.

everlasting, eterno, perpetuo.
every, cada uno; todos.
everybody, todo el mundo.
everything, cada cosa.

everywhere, por todas partes.

evidence, evidencia, testimonio.
evident, evidente, claro.

evidently, claramente, cierta-

mente.
evil, malo, depravado; maldad,

daño; malamente.
evince (to), probar, hacer pa-

tente.
evoke (to), evocar, llamar.
exaltation, exaltación, promo-

ción.

exalted, exaltado, glorioso.

example, ejemplo.
exceed (to), aventajar, superar;

excederse.
exceedingly, excesivamente, su-
mamente.

exchange (to), cambiar, per-
mutar.

exelude (to), excluir, rechazar.
excursión, excursión, romería.
excuse (to), excusar, disculpar.
execration, maldición, abomina-

ción.

executioner, ejecutor oficial; ver-
dugo.

exertion, esfuerzo, conato.
exhaustion, agotamiento, ener-

vación.
exile, destierro; expatriado.
expect (to), esperar, contar con.
expectant, expectante.
expectation, expectación.
expeditiousíy, prontamente.
expense, expensas, gasto.
explain (to), explicar, aclarar.

exposed, expuesto; mostrado.
expostulation, debate, disua-

sión.

expound (to), exponer, explicar.

express, expreso; (to), expresar,
manifestar.

extemporize (to), improvisar, re-

pentizar.
extensive, extenso, vasto, gran-

de.

extent, extensión, dimensión.
extinguish (to), extinguir; apa-

gar.

extortion, extorsión, concusión.
extra, extraordinario, adicional.
extraction, extracción, origen.

extreme, extremo, fin, cabo.
exude (to), sudar, exudar.
exultation, triunfo, regocijo.

eye, ojo; — sight, vista.

eyebrow, ceja.

eyelid, párpado

face, cara, rostro, faz; (to), en-
cararse, hacer frente.

fact, hecho, acción, suceso.
fade (to), marchitar; desme-

jorar.

fag (to), fatigar, cansar.
fagot, haz, manojo.
fail (to), abandonar, dejar, chas-

quear; fracasar.

failure, fracaso, fiasco.

fain, dispuesto, conforme.
faint, lánguido, abatido; (to),

desmayarse, perder el cono-
cimiento.

fair, claro, despejado, sereno;
rubio.

fairy, hada, duende.
faith, fe, creencia; crédito.

fall, otoño; caída; (to), caer;
pret., fell; p. p., fallen.
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fallen, p. p. del v. to fall.

false, falso, incierto.

falter (to), balbucear; vacilar;

vacilación.
famine, hambre; carestía.

famish (to), morirse de hambre.
fan, abanico; (to), abanicar.
fancy, fantasía, imaginación; (to),

imaginar.
far, lejos.

farden (prov.), farthing, cuarto de
penique.

fare, pasaje; (to), pasar, acon-
tecer.

farewell, adiós; despedida.
farmer, labrador, agricultor.

farrier, herrador, mariscal, al-

béitar.

farthing, cuarto de penique.

fascínate (to), hechizar; fascinar,

encantar.
fashion, moda, costumbre; (to),

formar, amoldar.
fast, ayuno; firme, seguro; fuer-

temente; (to), ayunar.
fastening, unión, atadura.
fat, gordo, gordura; grueso,

obeso.
fate, hado, destino, sino.

father, padre.
fatigue, cansancio, fatiga.

fault, falta, culpa.

favour, favor, fineza; (to), hacer
un favor.

fawning, adulación vil y baja.

fear, miedo, temor, recelo; (to),

temer, recelar.

feast, fiesta, banquete; (to), fes-

tejar.

feathery, plumeo, plumoso.
feature, rasgo; (to), parecerse.
feeble, débil, enfermizo.
feebly, débilmente.
feel, tacto; (to), tentar, tocar;

pret. y p. p., felt.

feet, pl. de foot, pies.

feign (to), fingir; disimular.
feint, ficción, disimulación; (to),

hacer finta.

felicitously , felizmente ; opor-
tunamente.

felicity, felicidad, dicha.
fell, pret. del v. to fall.

fellow, asociado; parejo; com-
pañero, camarada.

fellow-citizen, conciudadano.
fellow-countryman, paisano.
fellow-creature, el prójimo.
fellow-juryman, jurado.
fellow-patriot, compatriota.
fellow-sheep, compañero poli-

cía secreta.

fellowship, intimidad, compa-
ñerismo.

fellow-tradesman, compañero de
oficio.

felón, reo, criminal.
felt, p. p. y pret. del v. to feel;

sintió; fieltro.

female, del sexo femenino, hem-
bra.

fence, cerca, palizada.
ferret, hurón, hiladillo; (to), in-

dagar.
fetch (to), traer; alcanzar.
fetter (to), engrillar; grillete.

fever, fiebre, calentura.
feverish, calenturiento, febri-

citante.

few, pocos, unos, algunos.
fickíeness, volubilidad.
fictitious, ficticio, fingido.

fidget (to), molestar, inquietar.
field, campo, campiña.
fiend, el demonio; furia, ar-

pía.

fierce, fiero, feroz.

fight (to), pelear, reñir; pret. y
p. p., fought.

figure, figura, forma, hechura.
filament, hebra, hilo, filamento.
file, lima, escofina.

fiU (to), llenar, henchir.
fiUing, relleno.

filter, filtro; (to), filtrar, colar,

depurar.
filthy, sucio, asqueroso.
ñnance, hacienda pública; pL,

rentas.
ñnd (to), encontrar, hallar; pret.

y p. p., found.
finding, descubrimiento, inven-

ción.

fine, fino, puro, excelente.
finesse, fineza, delicadeza.
finger, dedo; — post, poste in-

dicador.
finish (to), terminar, acabar.
fire, fuego, lumbre; (to), hacer

fuego, disparar. •
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firewood, leña; — grate, parrilla

de hogar.
firm, firme, fijo; firma, razón

social.

fish, pez, pescado.
fist, puño.
fit, acceso, convulsión; (to),

ajustar, encajar; convenir.
fitful, espasmódico, caprichoso.
fix (to), fijar, asegurar.
flag, bandera, estandarte; (to),

hacer señas con banderola.
ñambeau (palabra francesa) , an-

torcha, hachón.
flame, llama, flama; (to), flame-

ar, llamear.
flank, ijar, lado, costado; (mil.)

ala, flanco.

flap, cartera; golpe; (to), sacudir,
agitar.

flare (to), encender, chamuscar;
( fig.) ostentar.

flash, relámpago; llamarada;
fogonazo; (to), relampaguear,

flat, plano, llano; aplastado,
raso.

flatten (to), allanar, aplastar.
flatter (to), lisonjear, halagar.
flavour, savor, gusto.
flaxen, de lino.

flicker (to), fluctuar, vacüar.
flight, \aielo; — of stairs, tramo

de escalera.

ñinch (to), titubear, vacüar.
fljng (to), arrojar, tirar, lanzar;

pret. y p. p., flung.

ñint, pedernal.
flirt (to), coquetear.
float (to), poner a flote.

flock, manada, rebaño; (to), con-
gregarse, atroparse.

ñood, avenida, desbordamiento;— tide, pleamar.
floor, pavimento, piso, suelo.

flop (to), batir, sacudir, aletear.

florid, florido, encarnado.
flounder, tropiezo; (to), vacilar,

tropezar.
flourish, rasgo, plumada; (to),

florear, blandir.
flow (to), fluir, correr, manar.
flower, flor.

ñown, p. p. del v. to fly, huido,
escapado.

flung, pret. y p. p. del v. to fling.

flush (to), abochornar, sonrojar.
ñutter (to), agitar, menear.
fly, mosca; (to), volar; pret., flew;

p. p., flown.
foal, potro, potrillo.

foam, espuma; (to), hacer es-
puma; echar espuma.

fog, niebla, bruma, calina.
foist (to), insertar, introducir;

imponer.
fold, doblez, arruga; (to), doblar,

plegar; doblarse.
folk, gente, raza, pueblo.
follow (to), seguir, escoltar;

seguirse, ir detrás.
follower, seguidor, acompañante.
folly, tontería, locura.
fondly, tiernamente, cariñosa-

mente.
fool, tonto, necio, bufón.
foolishness, simpleza, tontada.
foot, pl., feet, pie, base, parte

inferior.

footing, pie, base, fundamento.
foot-pace, descanso de escalera.
foot-pad, salteador de caminos.
foot-path, senda, vereda.
footsore, que tiene los pies do-

loridos o lastimados.
foot-stool, escabel, banqueta.
foot-step, huella, pisada, paso.
for, por, para.
forage, forraje; (to), forrajear,

apasturar.
forasmuch, puesto que.
foray, correría, saqueo; (to),

saquear, pillar.

forbear (to), abstenerse, con-
tenerse; pret., forbore; p. p.,
forborne.

forbearance, clemencia, in-
dulgencia.

forbid (to), prohibir, impedir;
pret., forbade; p. p., for-
bidden.

forcé, fuerza; vigor.
forces (mil.), fuerzas, tropa.
forcible, fuerte, potente.
forcing, forzamiento; impelen-

te. _

foreboding, presentimiento,
presagio.

forefather, abuelo; antecesor.
foreñnger, dedo índice.
forehead, la frente.
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foreign, extranjero, foráneo.
foreigner, extranjero, forastero.

fore-legs, manos {en los cua-
drúpedos) .

foreman, capataz, mayoral.
foremost, delantero, primero.
forenoon, la mañana.
forensic, forense, causídico.

foresaw, pret. del v. to fore-

see.
foresee (to), prever, barruntar;

pret., foresaw; p. p., fore-

seen.
foreseen, p. p. del v. to foresee.

foreshadow (to), prefigurar,

simbolizar.
forest, monte, bosque, selva.

forfeit, multa, pena.
forge, fragua, herrería; (to), for-

jar, fraguar.
forger, forjador, fraguador.
forgery, falsificación.

forget (to), olvidar, descuidar;
pret., forgot; p. p., forgotten.

forgive (to), perdonar, indultar;

pret., forgave; p. p., forgiven.

forgiveness, perdón, indulgen-
cia.

forgotten, p. p. del v. to forget.

fork, tenedor, horqueta.
forlorn, abandonado, destituí-

do.
form, forma, figura; (to), for-

mar, labrar.
former, anterior; primero.
formerly, antiguamente, en

tiempos pasados.
forth, adelante, delante.
fortify (to), fortificar; forta-

lecer.

fortitude, fortaleza, fuerza.
fortnight, quincena, dos se-

manas.
fortnightly, quincenal; quince-

nalmente.
fortress, fortaleza, castillo,

fuerte.
fortúnate, afortunado, feliz.

forty, cuarenta, cuarentena.
forward, adelante, hacia ade-

lante, más allá.

foul, sucio, puerco.
found, pret. y p. p. del v. to

find.

found (to), cimentar, edificar.

foundation, fundación, princi-
pio.

fountain, fuente, manantial.
four, cuatro,
four-footed, cuadrúpedo.
fourteenth, decimocuarto.
fourth, cuarto, cuarta parte.
fowl, gallo, gallina, pollo, ave .

de corral.
fragment, fragmento, trozo.
frame (to), fabricar; formar;
poner en un marco.

framework, armadura, arma-
zón, esqueleto.

frantic, frenético, furioso.

fraught, cargado, lleno, ates-
tado.

free, libre, independiente.
freedom, libertad, independen-

cia.

free-liver, comilón.
French, francés; idioma fran-

cés.

Frenchman, un francés.
frenzied, frenético.
frenzy, frenesí, furor.

fresh, fresco; nuevo; flamante.
fretted, calado.
fried, pret. y p. p. del v. to fry,

frito.

friend, amigo, compañero.
friendíiness, amistad.
friendship, amistad.
fright, susto, espanto.
frighten (to), espantar, asus-

tar.

frill, adorno.
fringe, fleco, orla; (to) ,

guarnecer
con fleco.

frizz, rizo, bucle; (to), rizar,

encrespar.
fro, atrás; to and — , de un lado

a otro.
frock, túnica, vestido de mujer

o de niño.
frog, rana; ranilla del caballo.
frolicsome, juguetón, travieso.
from, de, desde; de parte de.
front, frente, fachada.
frontier, frontera; fronterizo.

frost, escarcha, helada.
frosty, que tiene o parece es-

carcha, frío.

froth, espuma, frivolidad; (to),

espumar, hacer espuma.
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frown, ceño; (to), mirar con
ceño; fruncir el entrecejo.

fruit, fruta; producto.
frústrate (to), frustrar, privar.
fry, fritada; (to), freír; freírse.

fulfilment, cumplimiento; ejecu-
ción.

full, lleno, completo; to make—

,

dar amplitud.
full-blown, maduro.
fulness, plenitud.
fumble (to), chapucear, mano-

sear.

function, función; oficio.

functionary, funcionario, em-
pleado.

fur, piel, borra, sarro; (to), cu-
brir, forrar con pieles.

Furias, furias.

furnace, horno, calorífico.

furnish (to), surtir, suplir; amue-
blar.

furniture, mueblaje, equipo.
furrow, surco; zanja; (to), sur-

car.

further, más, distante; separado.
furtherance, adelantamiento.
furtiva, furtivo, oculto.
fuse (to), fundir, derretir;

fundirse; espoleta, cebo.

gag, mordaza; (to), amordazar,
hacer callar.

gaily, alegremente, jovialmente.
gain, ganancia; beneficio; (to),

ganar, adquirir, aumentar.
gainsay (to), contradecir, ne-

gar.
gaiter, borceguí, polaina.
gallantly, bizarramente, va-

lientemente, galantemente.
gallantry, bizarría, valentía.
gallón, galón (Ingl. 4.543 litros;

EE. UU. 3.785 litros).

gallop, galope; (to), galopar.
gallows, horca, patíbulo.
gama, juego, entretenimiento;

caza (animales).
gamut, gama, escala.
gandar, ánsar, ganso.
garb, vestidura, traje; aspecto.
gardan, huerta, jardín.
garment, prenda de vestir.

garuar (to), entrojar, almacenar
el grano.

garnish, aderezo, adorno; (to),

aderezar, adornar, ataviar.
garrison, guarnición; (to), guar-

necer.
gata, puerta, entrada, portillo.
gataway, entrada, paso.
gather (to), reunir, coger, cose-

char, juntarse; pliegue, ple-
gado.

gathering-place, lugar de cita,

sitio de reunión.
gaunt, flaco, delgado.
gauza, gasa, cendal.
gava, pret. del v. to give.
gay, alegre, festivo, de buen
humor.

gaza, contemplación, mirada;
(to), mirar, contemplar.

gandar, género, sexo; (to), en-
gendrar, producir.

ganaral-light-job, factótum, há-
celo todo.

genial, genial, cordial.
ganius, genio (fuerza intelectual

extraordinaria) .

genteal, urbano, cortés, gentil.
gantla, suave, blando, dócil.

gentlaman, caballero, pL, gan-
tlamen.

gentlaman-officars. Señores ofi-

ciales.

ganuine, genuino, real, ver-
dadero.

Germán, un alemán.
gasture, gesto, acción, ade-
mán.

gat (to), adquirir, obtener; —
down, bajar, descender; des-
colgar; pret. y p. p., got.

ghastlinass, palidez.
ghastly, lívido, cadavérico.
ghost, aparecido, espectro, som-

bra.
ghostly, espiritual; pertene-

ciente a duendes o apareci-
dos.

giant, gigante, coloso; gigan-
tesco.

gift, donación, donativo, dá-
diva.

gigantic, gigantesco, colosal,
enorme.

gin, ginebra.
gird (to), ceñir, cercar; mo-

farse.
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girl, muchacha, niña, donce-
llita.

girlhood, doncellez,
girlish, juvenil, de niña.

give (to), dar, donar, entregar;

pret., gave; p. p., given.

glad, alegre, contento.
gladden (to), alegrar, regocijar.

gladness, alegría, placer.

glance, mirada, ojeada; (to),

mirar de o al soslayo, o de
refilón.

glare (to), relumbrar, brillar.

glaring, brillante; deslumbra-
dor.

glass, vidrio; cualquier objeto
de vidrio,

glassful, vaso (su contenido).

gleam, relámpago, destello; (to),

relampaguear; brillar.

glean (to), espigar, recoger,

juntar; rebusca, rebusco.
glib, voluble, suelto de lengua.

glide, deslizamiento; (to), res-

balar, correr suavemente.
glimmering, vacilante, luciente;

vislumbre, viso.

glimpse, ojeada, vistazo; (to),

ver con una ojeada; ojear.

glint (to), reflejar; lucir, bri-

llar.

glittering, lustroso, reluciente.

gloom, obscuridad, lobreguez;
tristeza.

gloomily, obscuramente, lúgu-
bremente.

gloomy, tenebroso, sombrío,
gloss, lustre, viso, brillo.

glow (to), dar luz o calor sin

llama.
glower (to), mirar ceñudo.
gnat, mosquito, cínife.

gnaw (to), roer, morder.
go (to), ir; pret., went; p. p.,

gone.
goblet, copa.
goblin, trasgo, duende.
God, Dios, deidad.
godmother, madrina.
Godspeed, bienandanza,
going, ger. del v. to go; paso,

andar.
golden, de oro; brillante; áureo.
gone, p. p. del v. to go.

good, bueno, excelente.

goodly, hermoso, guapo.
goods, géneros, mercancías.
good-will, buena voluntad.
good-humored, jocoso, vivo,

jovial.

good-natured, bonachón, afable.

goose, ganso o gansa; ánsar,
ánade.

gore, sangre, cuajaron.
gorgeous, brillante, vistoso.

gorgon, gorgona, esperpento.
gory, ensangrentado, sangrien-

to.

gossamer, sutil, delgado.
gossip, charla, charladuría.
got, pret. y p. p. del v. to get.

_

government, gobierno, minis-
terio.

governor, gobernador; adminis-
trador.

grace, gracia, garbo, donaire;
(to), adornar, favorecer.

gracious, benigno, benévolo.
gradation, graduación, grado,

rango.
grain, grano, semilla.
grandmamma, abuela.
grant (to), conceder, otorgar.
grape, uva, vid.
grasp, asimiento, puñado; (to),

empuñar, asir, coger.

grasping, codicioso, avaro.
grass, hierba, pasto.
grate, reja, verja, rejado; (to),

molestar; rallar.

grateful, agradecido, recono-
cido.

gratify (to), satisfacer; com-
placer.

grating, rechinante, chirriante.

grave, sepultura, fosa, sepulcro;
grave, serio.

grave-clothes, mortaja.
gravestone, lápida sepulcral.

gravity, gravedad; pesantez.
great, grande; grueso.
greedily, vorazmente, ansiosa-

mente.
greedy, voraz, insaciable.

green, verde; crudo; fresco.

greeting, salutación, saludo.
gregarious, gregario, rebañego.
grenadier, granadero.
grew, pret. del v. to grow.
grey, gris, pardo.
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gridiron-pattern, en forma de
parrilla.

grief, pesar, pesadumbre, aflic-

ción.
grieve (to), agraviar; afligirse.

grim, ceñudo; horrendo, feo.

grimace, visaje, mueca, gesto.
grimly, espantoso, horrible.
grimness, grima, horror.
grimy, tiznado, sucio.
grin, mueca, visaje; (to), hacer

muecas.
grind (to), moler, quebrantar,

triturar; pret. yp. p., ground.
grinding, pulverización, mole-

dura.
grindstone, amoladera, muela,

piedra de afilar.

grisly, espantoso, terrible.

grist, molienda, provisión.
grizzled, tordillo.

groan (to), gemir, lanzar que-
jidos.

grocer, especiero, abacero.
grocery, abacería, lonja.
grope (to), tentar; andar a

tientas.
grovelling, servil, rastrero.
grow (to), crecer; cultivar;

nacer, vegetar; pret., grew;
p. p., grown.

growl (to), regañar, gruñir.
grown, crecido, espigado.
grove, arboleda, alameda.
grudge, envidia; mala voluntad;

(to), envidiar, codiciar.
grudgingly, de mala gana.
gruff, ceñudo, áspero.
grumble (to), refunfuñar, re-

zongar.
grumbling, murmuración, que-

ja.

grunt (to), murmurar; quejar-
se.

guard (to), guardar; defender.
guardhouse, prevención.
guard-room, calabozo, sala de

guardia.
guess, conjetura, sospecha; (to),

conjeturar, suponer.
guest, huésped, convidado.
guidance, guía, gobierno.
guide (to), guiar, dirigir.

guillotine, guillotina; (to), gui-
llotinar, degollar.

guilt, delito, culpa,
guilty, reo; culpable,
guinea, guinea {unidad mone-

taria inglesa, 21 chelines).
gulf, golfo, seno; sima, abismo,
gun, arma de fuego, fusil.

gunmaker, armero.
gunpowder, pólvora.
gust, ráfaga, racha; ventolera.

ha, ¡ah! ¡já, já, já!
habit, hábito, uso, costumbre.
hack, caballo de alquiler, rocín;

(to), acuchillar; cortar.
hackney-coach, coche de al-

quiler.
had, pret. del v. to have.
haggard, trasnochado; ojeroso.
hail, granizo, piedra; (to), gra-

nizar; ¡salve!

hair, pelo, vello; cabello.
hairbreadth, ancho de un pelo,

grueso de un cabello.
hairy, velludo, peludo.
hale, sano; robusto, fuerte; (to),

tirar de, arrastrar, halar.
half, mitad; medio, semi, casi.

hall, vestíbulo, zaguán; sala de
un tribunal.

hallo, con que se llama o saluda;
¡hola! ¡ea!

hallow (to), consagrar, santifi-

car.

halt, parada, alto; (to), cojear,
andar cojo; parar, detener.

hammer, martillo, llave, macillo
del piano; (to), martillar.

hammering, martilleo.
hand, mano; maña, destreza;

(to), dar, entregar, poner en
manos.

handed, que tiene mano, de
mano.

handful, puñado, manojo.
handkerchief, pañuelo.
handle (to), palmar, manosear;

hacer uso de las manos.
handmaid, criada de mano,

asistenta.
handsome, hermoso, guapo;

excelente.
handwriting, carácter de letra,

escritura.
handy, manual, manuable.
hang (to), colgar, suspender.
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hangdog, camastrón.
hanging, ahorcadura, muerte en

la horca; colgante, pendiente.
hangman, verdugo.
happen (to), acontecer, suce-

der, pasar.
happiness, felicidad, dicha,

ventura.
happy, feliz, dichoso, afortunado.
harass (to), cansar, acosar, fa-

tigar.

harbour, puerto; asilo; (to), am-
parar, defender; refugiarse.

hard, duro, sólido, difícil.

hardihood, atrevimiento; valor.
hardly, difícilmente, con difi-

cultad.
hardship, penalidad, trabajo.
haré, liebre.

hark (to), oír con atención,
atender.

harm, daño, detrimento; (to),

dañar, ofender.
harness, atelaje, guarniciones;

(to), enjaezar, enganchar.
harping, tañido del arpa; re-

petición enfadosa.
harsh, áspero, agrio, bronco.
haste, prisa, presteza.
basten (to), acelerar, apresurar.
hasty, pronto, ligero.

hat, sombrero; dignidad de
cardenal.

hat-band, cintillo.

hatchet, destral; acha.
bate, odio, aborrecimiento; (to),

detestar, aborrecer,
batred, odio, inquina, mala

voluntad.
haugbty, soberbio; altanero.
baúl, tirón, arrastre; (to), tirar

de, arrastrar.
hauncb, anca, grupa.
baunt, guarida, lugar que uno

frecuenta; (to), frecuentar,
rondar.

baunted, encantado.
bave (to), haber, tener, poseer;

pret. y p. p., bad.
bavin', por having.
baving, ger. del v. to bave;

bienes, hacienda; haber.
bawtborn, espino, blanca es-

pina, acerolo.
hay, paja de heno, zacate.

bazard, azar, suerte, ventura;
(to), aventurar; arriesgarse.

he, pron. pers., él; pron. indef.,
el que.

bead, cabeza, testa.
beadboard, cabecera de cama.
bead-dress, coña, tocado.
bead-gear, tocado o cofia de

mujer.
headlong, temerario, arrojado.
beadquarters, cuartel general.
bealth, salud, sanidad.
healthy, sano; bueno; fuerte.
beap, montón, pila, rimero; (to),

amontonar.
bear (to), oír, escuchar, hacer

caso; pret. y p. p., beard.
beard, pret. y p. p. del v. to

bear.
bearer, oyente.
bearing, audiencia; acción de

oír.

hearse, carro fúnebre, ataúd.
beart, corazón, figura de cora-

zón.
beartb, hogar, fogón.
beartily, sinceramente, cordial-

mente.
beartless, sin corazón; inhu-
mano.

beat, calor, calórico; (to), ca-
lentar, encender.

beathen, gentil, pagano.
beave (to), alzar, levantar.
beaven, cielo, mansión de Dios.
beavily, pesadamente; triste-

mente.
beaving, palpitación; oleada.
beavy, pesado.
Hebrew, hebreo, un judío; he-

braico.
hedge, seto, vallado.
beed, cuidado, atención; cau-

tela; (to), atender, escuchar.
beedless, desatento, distraído.
beel, talón, tacón.
beight, altura, alto, elevación.
beld, pret. y p. p. del v. to bold.
belp, ayuda, auxilio; (to), ayu-

dar, asistir, amparar.
helpless, desvalido, desampa-

rado.
bem, dobladillo, bastilla; (to),

dobladillar, bastillar.

henee, de aquí, desde aquí.
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henceforth, de aquí en ade-
lante, en adelante.

her, pron., la, le, a ella; su, de
ella.

herald, heraldo, rey de armas.
herb, hierba.
here, aquí, ahí, acá.
heresy, herejía.
heretofore, en otro tiempo,

antes.
hers, pron. pos., suyo, suya, de

ella.

herself, pron., ella misma.
hesitate (to), dudar, vacilar,

tardar.
hew (to), tajar, cortar, picar;

pret., hewed; p. p., hewn.
hid, pret. y p. p. del v. to hide.
hidden, oculto, escondido.
hide (to), esconder, ocultar, en-

cubrir; pret., hid; p. p.,

hidden.
hideous, horrible, horrendo,

feo.

high, alto, levantado, elevado.
highroad, camino real.

highway, carretera, calzada.
highwayman, bandido, salteador

de caminos,
hill, collado, loma, colina.

hillside, ladera.
hilt, puño, empuñadura.
him, pron. pers., a él, le, lo.

himself, pron. pers., él, él mismo.
hind, trasero, posterior.
hinge, gozne, charnela, bisagra.
hint (to), apuntar, indicar; su-

gerir, echar una indirecta.
hire (to), alquilar, dar o tomar

en arriendo.
his, pron. pos., el suyo, la suya.
hiss, silbido, siseo; (to), silbar,

sisear.

hit (to), dar, pegar, golpear.
hither, acá, hacia acá.
hoarse, tonco, enronquecido,

bronco.
hob, repisa; interior del hogar.
hoist (to), alzar, suspender,

elevar.
hold, presa, asimiento, toma-

dura; (to), tener, asir, aguan-
tar; pret. y p. p., held.

hole, agujero, orificio, boquete;
(to), taladrar.

hollow, hueco, cóncavo; caví-
dad; (to), ahondar.

holster, pistolera.
holy, santo; pío; puro.
homage, homenaje, reverencia.
home, hogar, casa, morada.
homely, casero, doméstico.
honest, honrado, probo, recto.
honour, honra; reverencia; rec-

titud; (to), honrar; reveren-
ciar.

hoof, casco, pesuña.
hoop, arco, aro, cerco; (to),

poner arcos o cercos a una
cosa.

hop, salto, brinco; (to), saltar,

brincar.
hopeful, lleno de esperanzas.
hopeless, desesperado, deses-

peranzado.
horrify (to), horrorizar, horri-

pilar.

horror, horror, terror, espanto.
horse, caballo; caballería.
horseback, lomo de caballo o

asiento del jinete.

horsehair, crin o clin.

horseman, jinete, cabalgador,
caballero.

horse-pistol, pistola de arzón.
host, patrón; mesonero, posa-

dero.
hot, cálido, caliente; caluroso.
hotel, hotel, fonda, posada.
hour, hora; trance; momento.
house, casa; hogar, residencia.
housebreaker, ladrón que escala
una casa.

household, casa, familia.
housekeeping, manejo o cui-

dado de la casa; doméstico,
casero.

housetop, techo, azotea, tejado.
hovering, revoloteo.
how, cómo, de qué modo,

cuánto.
however, como quiera que sea,

de cualquier modo.
howl (to), ladrar, latir, aullar.
howling, aullido, grito, lamento.
hue, color, matiz, tinte.

huge, vasto, grande; tremendo.
humble, humilde, modesto; (to),

humillar, achicar.
humour, humor, carácter, genio.
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hundred, ciento; centena, cien,

hunger, hambre, gana, ape-
tito; (to), desear con ansia.

hungry, hambriento, ganoso,

hunt (to), montear, cazar; se-

guir.

hunting, montería, caza, cacería.

hurdle, zarzo, valla.

hurried, precipitado, apresura-
do.

hurry, prisa, precipitación; (to),

acelerar, dar prisa.

hurt (to), hacer mal o daño,
lastimar.

husband, marido, esposo.
hush, silencio, quietud; (to),

apaciguar, sosegar.
husky, cascarudo, cortezudo.
hustle (to), mezclar, confundir;

andar a empellones.
hut, choza, cabana, barraca.
hutch, arca, cofre, cesto.

I, yo.
idiomatic, idiomático.
idle, ocioso; desocupado.
if, si; en caso que.
ignobly, vilmente, bajamente.
ill, malo, enfermo; doliente;

mal, malamente.
I'm, contrac, de I am, soy o estoy.
immeasurable, inmensurable,

desmesurado.
immeasurably, inmensamente,

desmesuradamente.
immovable, inmóvil, fijo.

impair (to), empeorar, dañar.
impart (to), impartir, dar par-

ticipación, comunicar.
impassable, intransitable; im-

practicable.
impassive, impasible.
impeach (to), acusar, delatar.
impeachment, acusación, dela-

ción.

impel (to), impeler, impulsar,
empujar.

impend (to), pender, amenazar.
impenitently, impenetrable-

mente.
imperative, imperativo, impe-

rioso; mandato, modo im-
perativo.

imperil (to), poner en peligro.

imperious, imperioso; absoluto.
impose (to), imponer; obligar,
impoverish (to), empobrecer;

deteriorar.
impress, impresión, señal, huella;

(to), imprimir,
impressive, que causa impre-

sión.

impressively, de modo poderoso
o eficaz.

imprison (to), encerrar; en-
carcelar.

imprisonment, reclusión, pri-

sión.

improve (to), mejorar, modifi-
car.

improvement, mejora, mejora-
miento.

in, en, de, por, con.
inappropriate, inadecuado, im-

propio.
inaugúrate (to), consagrar, de-

dicar, comenzar.
incapable, incapaz, incompe-

tente.
inclose (to), v. endose.
include (to), incluir; encerrar,

contener.
income, renta, entrada, in-

greso.
incommode (to), incomodar,

molestar.
incommodious, incómodo, in-

conveniente.
increase, aumento; (to), au-

mentar, crecer, tomar cuerpo.
incumbent, obligatorio; colo-

cado sobre; beneficiado.
indebted, adeudado, empeñado.
indeed, verdaderamente, real-

mente.
indescribable, indescriptible.
indictment, denuncia, acusación.
indignant, indignado.
indistinct, indistinto, confuso.
individual, solo, único, indi-

vidual.
induce (to), inducir, inclinar;

influir, incitar.

infer (to), inferir, deducir; pro-
bar.

Ínflate (to), inflar, soplar,
inñict (to), infligir, imponer,
informant, informante.
ingress, ingreso, entrada.
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inhabitant, habitante, vecino;
lugareño.

inhabited, poblado, habitado,
inheritance, herencia, patri-

monio.
inheritor, heredero.
injunction, mandato, manda-

miento.
injure (to), injuriar, ofender,

lastimar.
injurious, dañoso, nocivo, per-

judicial.

inmate, inquilino, huésped.
inn, posada, fonda, mesón.
innately, por modo ingénito.
inner, interior.

innermost, íntimo, profundo.
inquire (to), inquirir, preguntar.
inquiry, interrogación; examina-

ción.
inquisitivo, preguntón; curioso.
inquisitiveíy, inquisitivamente.
insatiately, insaciablemente.
inscribe (to), inscribir, grabar.
inscrutable, insondable, ines-

crutable.
inside, interior, interno; el

interior; dentro, adentro.
insomuch, de manera que, de

suerte que.
inspect (to), reconocer; regis-

trar, investigar.
install (to), instalar, colocar.
instance, ejemplo, prueba, soli-

citación.
instead, en lugar de, en vez de.
instruct (to), instruir, educar.
instruction, instrucción, saber

adquirido.
instrument, instrumento, herra-

mienta.
insufferable, insufrible, insopor-

table.
insulter, insultador.
insure, asegurar, garantizar.
intended, desposado, prome-

tido, futuro.
intent, atento, asiduo, resuelto;

intención, ánimo.
interchange (to), alternar, tro-

car, permutar; alternarse.
interfere (to), interponerse,

meterse, intervenir.
interfering, alcance, tropezón,

rozadura.

intermediate (to), intervenir;
intermedio.

interment, entierro, sepultura,
funeral.

intermission, intermisión,
pausa, tregua.

interna!, interno, interior.
interpuse (to), interponer, in-

terpolar, interponerse.
interrógate (to), interrogar, pre-

guntar, hacer preguntas.
interrupt (to), interrumpir, es-

torbar.
intersect (to), entrecortar; cru-

zarse.
interval, claro, espacio; en blan-

co; intervalo.
interview, entrevista, conferen-

cia.

intimate, íntimo, interior; ami-
go íntimo.

inte, en, dentro, adentro.
intoxicate (to), embriagar, em-

borrachar.
intoxication, embriaguez, bo-

rrachez.
introduce (to), introducir, me-

ter; presentar una persona a
otra.

inundation, inundación; des-
bordamiento.

invest (to), invertir, interesar.
inveteracy, hábito o costumbre

inveterada.
invetérate, inveterado, habi-

tual.

invigorate (to), vigorizar, forti-

ficar, confortar.
involve (to), envolver, enrollar.

inward, interior, interno; el

interior; entraña.
iron, hierro, fierro.

irruption, irrupción.
is, 3a pers. sing. pres. ind. del v.

to be, es, está.

island, isla, ínsula.

issued, expedido, emitido.
it, pron. n., se o.plica a cosas

inanimadas; a los animales
cuyo sexo no puede deter-

minarse.
its, pron. pos. n., su (de él, de

ella, de ello).

itself, el mismo, la misma, lo

mismo.
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jackal, chacal o adive.
jack-boots, botas grandes y

fuertes.
Jacobin, dominico; demagogo;

jacobino.
jagged, mellado, dentado.
jail, cárcel, prisión, calabozo.
jailer, carcelero, calabocero, al-

caide.
jalousieipalahrafrancesa), celosía.
jangle, disputa, querella; (to),

reñir, altercar.

jar, jarra, tinaja; (to), sacudir,
agitar; hacer ruido.

jargon, jerga.

jaw, quijada, mandíbula.
jealous, celoso; envidioso.
jerk, tirón, sacudida, salto; (to),

arrojar, dar un tirón.

jest, chanza, burla; (to), burlarse,
bromear.

jewel, joya, prenda.
jingle, retintín, sonido; (to), re-

tiñir, sonar o resonar.
jinte, V. joint.

Job, tarea, destajo; remiendo;
(to), comprar y revender.

jobbing, agio, cambalache.
John, n. pr., Juan (úsase para

denotar un tipo nacional).
join, juntar, unir; unido; (to),

juntar.
joint, juntura, unión, articula-

ción.

joker, burlón, guasón, bromista.
jolt, sacudimiento, traqueteo;

(to), traquetear, sacudir.
jostle, empellón, empujón; (to),

rempujar, empellar.
Journal, diario, periódico diario.
journey, jornada; viaje por

tierra.

joy, alegría, júbilo, regocijo.
judge, juez, magistrado; (to),

juzgar, formar juicio.

judgment, juicio, criterio.

judicious, juicioso, cuerdo, pru-
dente.

jug, botijo, jarra.
jumble, mezcla, confusión; (to),

mezclar, confundir.
juncture, junta, juntura.
June, junio.
júnior, más joven, hijo.

jury, jurado.

juryman, jurado, juez,
justice, justicia, razón, equidad,
justify (to), justificar, probar en

justicia, defender.

keen, afilado, aguzado, agudo.
keenly, agudamente, sutilmente.
keep, guardia, custodia; (to),

mantener, guardar, sostenerse;
pret. y p. p., kept.

keeper, guarda, guardián; guar-
dabosque.

keeping, cargo, custodia, de-
fensa.

kennel, perrera, jauría.
kept, pret. y. p. p. del v. to keep.
kettle, caldera, paila, marmita.
key, llave; clave.
kick, patada, coz; (to), cocear;

patear.
kill (to), matar, destruif.
kind, benévolo, benigno; género,

especie, clase.

kindle (to), encender, quemar;
prender, arder, inflamar.

kindness, bondad, benevolencia.
kindred, parentesco; sangre, pa-

rentela.
king, rey, monarca.
kiss, beso; merengue, dulce; (to),

besar.
kitchen, cocina, fogón.
kite, cometa, barrilete, papalote.
knavish, zorro, bribón, pulo.
knee, rodilla.

knee-high, hasta la rodilla.

kneel (to), arrodillarse, ponerse
de hinojos; pret. y p. p., knelt.

knew, pret. del v. to know.
knife, cuchillo, navaja.
knit (to), hacer malla; hacer
media o calceta.

knitting, unión; acción de hacer
calceta, haciendo calceta.

knitting-needle, aguja de hacer
medias.

knives, pl. de knife.

knock (to), chocar, topar, tocar.
knocker, golpeador, llamador.
knot, nudo, atadura; (to), anu-

dar, enredar.
knotty, nudoso, duro.
know (to), conocer, saber, dis-

cernir; pret., knew; p. p.,

known.
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knowing, instruido; inteligente.
knowledge, conocimiento, cien-

cia, saber.
known, p. p. del v. to know.
knuckle, nudillo, juntura.
knuckled, nudoso.

laboriously, laboriosamente, tra-
bajosamente.

labour, trabajo.
laconic, lacónico, breve, corto.
lacquer (to), barnizar, dar laca.
ladder, escala, escalera de manos;

subidero.
lade, canal de desagüe; (to),

cargar.
lady, señora, señorita, dama.
laid, pret. y p. p. del v. to lay.
lain, p. p. del v. to lie.

lame, cojo, renco, zopo.
lamentation, lamentación, duelo,

lamento.
lamenting, lamentando.
lamp, lámpara, candil.
lamplighter, farolero, lamparero.
land, tierra, terreno; suelo; (to),

desembarcar.
landing, desembarcadero, des-

embarque.
landlady, ama, casera; patrona,
posadera.

landlord, arrendador, amo, posa-
dero; patrón.

language, habla, lengua, idioma.
languidly, lánguidamente; mus-

tiamente.
languishing, languidez, flaqueza;

lánguido; afligido.

lantern, linterna, farol.

lap, falda, regazo.
lapse, caída, lapso; curso.
large, grande, abultado, grueso.
lash, látigo, fusta; azote; (to),

dar latigazos, azotar.
last, último, postrero; final-

mente; horma; (to), durar.
late, tardío, remoto, lejano.
lately, poco ha, no ha mucho,

recientemente.
latent, escondido, oculto, la-

tente.
latest, el último, reciente.
lath, (carp.) listón.

latitude, latitud, anchura.
latter, posterior, más reciente.

lattice, celosía, enrejado de
listoncillos; (to), enrejar.

laudable, recomendable, lau-
dable.

laudanum, láudano.
laugh, risa; (to), reír; estar

alegre.

laughing, risueño, reidor; risa,

alegría.

laughter, risa, carcajada.
law, ley, estatuto.
lawful, legal, jurídico.
lawless, üegal, desaforado.
lay (to), poner, colocar, tender.
laying, colocación, postura.
lazy, perezoso, ocioso.
lead, plomo; (to), emplomar; con-

ducir, guiar; pret. y p. p., led.
leader, guía, conductor; jefe,

general.
leading, principal, primero.
leaf, hoja.
leafless, afilo, deshojado.
league, liga, alianza; legua; (to),

ligarse, confederarse.
lean, flaco, chupado; (to), apo-

yarse, recostarse.
leap, salto, brinco; (to), saltar,

brincar.
leap-frog, "a la una la muía"

(juego de muchachos); (Mex.)
burro fletado.

learn (to) , aprender, enterarse de.
learned, docto, sabio, inteligente.
least, mínimo, el menor.
leather, cuero, cordobán.
leathern, de cuero, correoso.
leave, licencia, permiso; (to),

dejar, legar; pret. y p. p., left.

leaves, pl. de leaf, hojas.
led, p. p. y pret. del v. to lead.
lee, sotavento, socaire.
left, p. p. y pret. del v. to leave;

siniestro, izquierdo.
leg, pierna; pata de las aves y

animales.
legal, legal, legítimo.
legend, leyenda, fábula.
legislation, legislación.

leisure, ocio.
leisureíy, pausado; despacio, con

cachaza.
lend (to), prestar; pret. y p. p.,

lent.

length, longitud, largura, largo.
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lengthen (to), alargar, estirar,

alargarse, prolongarse.
lengthening, alargamiento, pro-

longación, continuación.
lenient, benigno, clemente.
leprosy, lepra, elefancía.

less, menor, menos, inferior.

lesser, menor, más pequeño.
lest, para que no; a fin de que.

let (to), dejar, conceder; alquilar;

pret. y p. p., let.

lethargic, letárgico, aletargado.
lethargy, letargo, aletargamien-

to, apatía.
letter, letra; carta; tipo, carác-

ter.

leyel, plano; igual; llano; a nivel;

(to), aplanar; igualar.

levity, levedad, ligereza.

liberal, liberal; generoso; bi-

zarro.

liberality, liberalidad, generosi-

dad.
liberty, libertad; libre; licencia.

lick (to), lamer; dar una felpa.

lie, mentira, falsedad; (to), men-
tir; echarse, apoyarse.

lieu, en lugar de, en vez de.

lieutenant, teniente, lugartenien-

te.

Ufe, vida, existencia; modo de
vivir.

lifeless, muerto, exánime.
lift (to), alzar, elevar; hacer fuer-

za para levantar.
lifting, soliviadura.
ligature, ligadura, ligación.

light, luz, claridad; ligero, leve;

sin esfuerzo; (to), encender.
lighten (to), iluminar, alumbrar;

ponerse ligero.

lighter, comp. de light, más ligero;

lanchón, barcaza; mecha.
lighting, iluminación artificial.

lightly, ligeramente, levemente.
lightning, relámpago, rayo, cen-

tella.

like, semejante, parecido; seme-
janza; del mismo modo que.

likelihood, probabilidad, posi-

bilidad.
likely, probable, creíble.

likeness, semejanza, igualdad.
likewise, también, asimismo.
liking, inclinación, afición.

limb, miembro, extremidad (es-

peciahnente la pierna).
limp, cojera; débil, flojo; (to),

cojear.
line, cordel, cuerda; línea; (to),

linear, estar en línea.

Unen, lienzo, lino, género de
lino.

Unger (to), prolongar, dilatar;

demorarse, tardar.
Ungering, lento, prolongado; tar-

danza.
Unk, eslabón, anillo de cadena;

(to), enlazar, unir.

Uon, león; valiente; héroe.
Up, labio; boca; labio de una

herida.
liquor, licor.

Ust, lista, catálogo, nómina.
listen (to), escuchar, atender.
Uterature, literatura, bellas le-

tras.

litter, litera, camilla, parihuela;
(to), esparcir, poner en des-
orden.

little, poco, escaso, limitado;
escasamente.

Uttleness, pequenez, cortedad.
Uve (to), pasar, llevar; vivir;

vivo, en vida.
UveUhood, vida; mantenimiento.
Uvely, vivaz, vivaracho; vigoro-

samente.
liver, vividor; hígado.
Uving, modo de vivir, ganar la

vida.
load, carga, peso; gravamen;

(to) , cargar, tomar carga.

loadstone, imán.
loaf, hogaza de pan.
loathsome, aborrecible, repug-

nante.
local, local, regional.

locality, localidad, situación.

lock, cerradura, cerraja, llave;

(to), cerrar con llave.

lodger, huésped, inquilino.^

lodging, posada, habitación, vi-

vienda.
lofty, alto, elevado, levantado.
log, leño, palo, tronco.
loitering, vago, haragán; va-

gancia.
loneliness, soledad.
lonely, solitario, solo.
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long, largo, extenso; a una gran
distancia; longitud.

longer, comp. de long.
longevity, longevidad.
look, nairada, ojeada; (to), mirar,

ojear.

looker-on, mirador, mirón.
looking, mirada; expectación.
looking-giass, espejo.
loóse, suelto, desatado; libertad;

(to), desatar, desprender.
loosely, sueltamente, flojamente.
loosen (to), aflojar, soltar.

loosening, aflojadura, desata-
dura.

Lord, señor; monarca; Dios.
Lord Mayor, alcalde o corregi-

dor de Londres.
lose (to), perder, perderse; mal-

baratar; pret. y p. p., lost.

loss, pérdida, daño.
lost, p. p. y pret. del v. to lose,

perdido; malgastado.
lot, lote; suerte, fortuna.
lottery, lotería, rifa.

loud, ruidoso; alto, fuerte; en
alta voz ; con ruido.

loudly, ruidosamente, con mu-
cho ruido.

lounge, canapé, yacija; (to), hol-
gazanear, callejear; tenderse.

lounger, haragán, holgazán.
love (to), amar, querer, tener

cariño.
lover, amante; amador.
loving, amante, amoroso, cari-

ñoso.
low, bajo, pequeño; hondo.
lower (to), agachar, humillar,

abatir.
lowering, sombrío, encapotado.
lowest, el más bajo.
loyal, leal, constante, fiel.

loyalty, lealtad, fidelidad.

Lucifer, Lucifer, Luzbel.
lucky, afortunado, feliz.

lucrative, lucrativo, provechoso.
ludicrous, burlesco, ridículo.

luggage, equipaje, trastos, far-

dería.

lumber, madera, tablas, tablo-
nes; (to), andar pesadamente.

luminous, luminoso, luciente,
iluminado.

lunch, refacción, merienda.

lure, engaño, cebo, tentación.
lurk (to), espiar, acechar; es-

conderse.
luxurious, lujoso, suntuoso,
luxury, lujo, regalo; manjar,
lying, falso, mentiroso; yacente.

machine, máquina; ingenio; apa-
rato.

mad, loco, demente, maniaco.
madame, madama, señora.
made, pret. y p. p. ¡del v. to make;

hecho, elaborado.

"

madly, furiosamente; locamente,
insensatamente.

madman, loco, demente, maniá-
tico.

madness, locura, demencia, ma-
nía.

magic, magia; mágico, encanta-
dor.

magician, mago, mágico, nigro-
mante.

magnanimous, magnánimo, no-
ble.

magnificent, magnífico, grandio-
so, suntuoso.

magnificently, magníficamente,
espléndidamente.

mahogany, caoba.
maidenly, virginal; modesto, can-

doroso; modestamente.
mail, correo; correspondencia;

valija.

maim (to), mutilar, cortar, lisiar;

hacer inútil.

main, principal, mayor; esen-
cial; océano, alta mar.

majestically, majestuosamente.
majesty, majestad, poder, so-

beranía.
majority, mayoría, el mayor

número.
make, hechura, forma; (to),

hacer, crear, producir; pret.

y p. p., made.
making, composición, estructura,

forma.
malady, mal, enfermedad, do-

lencia.

male, masculino; varón; macho.
malevolent, malévolo, maligno.
xaalice, malicia, mala intención,

picardía.
malign, maligno, malicioso.
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maltreat, maltratar.
mamma, mamá, madre.
Ma'm'selle, por Mademoiselle

{palabra francesa) , señorita.

man, hombre; por extensión, el

género humano.
manftü, varonil; bravo, valiente;

animoso.
mangle (to), mutilar, destrozar,

desgarrar.
mangy, sarnoso.
manía, manía, locura, frenesí.

maniacal, maniático, maníaco.
manifest, manifiesto, claro, des-

cubierto.
mankind, humanidad, género
humano.

manner, manera, forma, modo.
mantle, manto, manteo, capa.
many, muchos, varios, diversos.

March, marzo.
march (to), poner en marcha,

hacer marchar.
mare, yegua.
marine, marino, de mar, oceáni-

co.

marinar, marinero, marino.
mark, marca, seña, trazo; (to),

marcar, advertir, observar.
market, mercado, plaza, feria.

marketing, despensa; gasto de
plaza; compra o venta en el

mercado.
marquis, marqués.
marriage, matrimonio, casa-

miento, boda; casado, matri-
monial.

marrow, tuétano, médula.
marry (to), casar, unir en ma-

trimonio.
marshy, pantanoso, cenagoso.
marvellous, maravilloso, ad-

mirable.
marvellously, maravillosamente.
mash, amasijo, masa; (to), ama-

sar, triturar.

mass, masa, montón, mole; (to),

juntar, amasar; formarse.
massacre, carnicería, matanza;

(to), matar atrozmente, des-
trozar.

massive, macizo, pesado, sólido.

master, amo, señor, dueño.
mastery, dominio, poder, gobier-

no.

match, compañero, pareja, igual;
cerilla, fósforo; partida.

material, material, importante.
mathematic, matemático.
matrimonial, matrimonial, con-

yugal.
matter, materia, cuerpo, sub-

stancia; — oí fact, hecho,
realidad.

mattress, colchón.
mature, maduro, sazonado.
matureíy, maduramente, sesu-

damente.
maturity, madurez, sazón.
maxim, máxima, sentencia.
May, mayo.
mayor, alcalde, corregidor.
me, me, mí.
meagre, magro, flaco, seco.

meal, comida, sustento; harina.
mean, humilde, mediano; medio,

medianía; (to), significar; pret.

y p. p., meant.
meaning, significativo ; mente,

ánimo, intención.
meant, pret. y p. p. del v. to mean.
meanwhile, mientras tanto, en-

tre tanto; ínterin.

measure, medida, volumen, ta-
maño; (to), medir, mensurar.

measured, medido, calculado;
lento.

measurement, medición, medida.
meat, carne, vianda.
mechanical, mecánico, maqui-

nal.

mechanically, mecánicamente,
maquinalmente.

mediation, mediación, interven-
ción.

medical, médico, medicinal, cura-
tivo.

medicine, medicina, medica-
mento.

medítate (to), meditar, idear;

contemplar.
medley, miscelánea, mezcla; mix-

to, mezclado.
meekness, humildad, docilidad.
meet (to), encontrar, hallar,

chocar; pret. y p. p., met.
melancholy, melancolía, hipo-

condría, tristeza; melancólico.
melt (to), derretir, fundir, li-

cuar.
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memorable, memorable, memo-
rando.

memorial, conmemorativo.
memory, memoria, recuerdo.
men, pl. de man; hombres.
menace, amenaza; (to), amena-

zar.

menagerie, colección de ani-
males; casa de fieras.

mend (to), componer, reparar.
mender, componedor, reforma-

dor; — of roads, empedrador.
mental, mental, intelectual,

ideal.

mention, mención, recuerdo;
(to), mencionar.

mercenary, mercenario; intere-

sado, venal.
merchant, comerciante, mer-

cader; mercante, mercantil.
merciful, misericordioso, pia-

doso.
mercy, misericordia, clemencia.
mere, mero, puro, simple.
merely, solamente, meramente.
merge (to), unir, fundir, com-

binar, fundirse.
merit, mérito, virtud; (to), me-

recer, ser digno de.

merry, alegre, jovial, gozoso.
message, mensaje, recado.
messenger, mensajero, manda-

dero.
messieurs, pl. de mister; seño-

res.

Messrs., abr. de messieurs.
metal, metal; liga.

metempsychosis, metempsícosis,
transmigración.

method, método; orden; regla.

methodical, metódico, sistemáti-
co, ordenado.

Michaelmas, Fiesta reí. del Ar-
cángel Miguel, cel. el 29 de
septiembre.

midday, mediodía; meridional,
del mediodía.

middle, medio, intermedio; me-
dio, centro, mitad.

midnight, media noche; noc-
turno.

midst, medio; centro.
might, Í77ip. ind. y subj. del v.

may; poder, fuerza.
mightily, poderosamente.

mildly, suavemente, blanda-
mente.

mile, milla.

military, militar, marcial.
mili, molino, taller, fábrica; (to),

moler, desmenuzar.
miller, molinero, molendero.
mind, mente, entendimiento, in-

teligencia; (to), notar, obser-
var.

mindful, atento; cuidadoso.
mine, mina.
mingíe (to), mezclar, juntar,

unir.

minister, ministro; (to), dar,
ministrar.

minority, minoridad, minoría.
minute, menudo, pequeño, mi-

nucioso; minuto.
minutely, exactamente, detalla-

damente.
miraculous, sobrenatural, mila-

groso.
mirage, espejismo.
mire, cieno, lodo, fango.
mirror, espejo; ejemplar; mode-

lo.

miscellaneous, mixto, mezclado,
diverso.

mischance, desgracia, desdicha.
mischief, mal, daño, perjuicio.
miscreant, malandrín.
misdirect (to), dirigir errada-

mente.
miserably, miserablemente, po-

bremente.
misery, miseria, desgracia.
misfortune, desgracia, infortunio,

desventura.
misgiving, recelo, duda, descon-

fianza.

mismanagement, desbarajuste,
desgobierno.

miss, señorita, muchacha, joven;
(to), errar.

mission, envío, misión, comisión.
missionary, misionario; misio-

nero.
misspend (to), malgastar, des-

perdiciar.
mist, niebla, neblina, calina.

mistake , equivocación, error
; (to)

,

equivocar, comprender mal;
pret., mistook; p. p., mis-
taken.
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mistaken, p. p. del v. to mistake;
erróneo; equivocado.

mistrust, desconfianza, sospecha;
(to), desconfiar, dudar de.

mistrustful, desconfiado.
misty, nebuloso, calinoso.

misuse, maltratar, tratar mal.
mix (to), mezclar, juntar, adere-

zar.

moan, lamento, quejido; (to), la-

mentar, llorar.

mob, populacho, gentuza; (to),

tumultar, atropellar.

mock, mofa, burla; falso, fingido.

mode, modo, forma; manera.
modérate, moderado, templado.
moderateiy, moderadamente.
modestly, modestia, decencia,

honestidad.
modicum, bocado, porción pe-

queña, poco.
moist, húmedo, jugoso, sucu-

lento.
moisture, humedad, jugosidad.
mole, lunar, mancha; muelle,

dique.
moment, ratito, momento, mi-

nuto.
momentarily, momentáneamente.
momentary, momentáneo.
Monday, lunes.
money, moneda, dinero, efectivo.

monk, monje, fraile.

monkey, mono, mico.
monotonous, monótono, acom-

monster, monstruo, animal fa-

buloso.
monstrous, monstruoso, desco-

munal.
month, mes.
moody, fantástico, caprichoso,

raro.

moon, luna; mes lunar.
mooníight, luz de luna; ilumina-

do por la luna.
moral, moral, virtuoso, honrado.
morality, ética, moralidad,virtud.
morally, moralmente, honrada-

mente.
more, comp. de much; mayor,
más, más numeroso; con mayor
exceso.

moreover, además, además de,

por otra parte.

morning, mañana, antes de
mediodía.

moroseness, mal humor, as-
pereza de genio.

morsel, bocado, manjar.
mortality, mortalidad, muerte.
mortally, mortalmente.
mortar, mortero; almirez, pilón;

mezcla.
mortgage, hipoteca, gravamen.
mioss, musgo, moho.
most, sup. de much; lo más, la

mayor parte de.

mostly, en su mayor grado.
mote, mota; átomo; asamblea.
mother, madre; causa, origen;

religiosa.

motion, movimiento, moción;
(to), hacer señas.

motionless, inmóvil, inmovible.
motive, motor, motriz; motivo,

causa.
mould, tierra vegetal; molde;

suelo; (to), moldar, amasar.
mount, monte, montaña.
mourn (to), deplorar, lamentar.
mourning, lamento, fúnebre;

llanto, duelo, luto.

mouse, ratón.
mouth, boca; entrada, abertura.
mouthful, bocado; migajita; bo-

cadito.
movable, móvü, movible, move-

dizo; pl., muebles, efectos.

move, movimiento, paso; (to),

mover, trasladar.
movement, movimiento, mo-

ción.

moving, cambio de domicilio;
tierno, conmovedor.

much, mucho, abundante; gran-
demente, mucho.

mud, fango, lodo, cieno.
muddy, barroso cenagoso.
muff, manguito, estufilla.

muffler, bufanda, embozo.
mug, cubilete, mueca.
multitude, multitud, gentío, le-

gión.
munch (to) , mascullar, mascar a

dos carillos.

munificent, munífico, liberal, ge-
neroso.

murder, asesinato, homicidio;
(to) , asesinar, matar.
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murderer, asesino, homicida.
murderous, asesino, matador,

sanguinario.
murky, obscuro, lóbrego.
murmur, murmullo, susurro,

rumor.
murmuring, murmullo, murmu-

ración.
muscle, músculo, fuerza mus-

cular.

muse, estro, numen; (to), me-
ditar, pensar.

music, música, melodía, armonía.
musical, musical, músico.
musing, contemplativo, pensa-

tivo; meditación, ensueño.
musketeer, mosquetero.
must, V. defect., deber, tener que;

mosto, sumo de la uva.
mustache, bigote.
mustard-pot, mostacera.
musty, mohoso, añejo.
mutilate (to), mutilar, cortar,

tronchar.
mutilation, mutilación.
mutinous, amotinado, sedicioso.
mutter (to), murmurar, decir

entre dientes; refunfuñar.
mutton-pie, empanada de car-

nero.
my, mi, mis.
myriad, diez mil, millares.
myself, pron., yo mismo, me, a

mí.
mysterious, misterioso.
mystery, misterio.

nail, uña; pezuña; garra; (to),

clavar, enclavar.
naked, nudo, desnudo, en cue-

ros.

ñame, nombre; título; opinión.
napkin, servilleta; toalleta.

narcotic, narcótico, opiado, nar-
cotizador; opiato.

narrow, angosto, estrecho, re-

ducido; pl., desfiladero.
nation, nación, país, pueblo.
national, nacional; general, pú-

blico.

native, nativo, natural; indígena.
natural, natural, nativo.
nature, naturaleza, natura; ín-

dole, genio; carácter; género.
naval, naval, de marina.

near, cerca de; cerca, próxima-
mente; cercano, próximo.

nearly, cerca, céreamente, casi.

neat, limpio, aseado, pulcro.
necessary, necesario, preciso,

decisivo.
necessity, necesidad, precisión,

exigencia.
neck, cuello, garganta, pescuezo.
need, necesidad, urgencia, caren-

cia; (to), necesitar, carecer
de.

needful, necesario, indispensable.
needless, superfino, inútil, in-

necesario.
needs, necesariamente, indis-

pensablemente.
needy, necesitado, pobre, apura-

do.
negative, negativo; negativa,

denegación.
neglect, descuido, dejadez, ol-

vido.
negligent, negligente, descuida-

do.
negligently, descuidadamente.
negro, negro, etiope.
neighí)oiirhood, vecindad, vecin-

dario.
neighbouring, vecino, vecinal,

convecino.
neither, ningún, ninguno de los

dos.
nephew, sobrino.
nerve, nervio, fortaleza, vigor.
nervous, nervioso, nervudo, ner-

voso.
nervously, nerviosamente.
nervousness, nerviosidad; vigor,

fuerza.
nest, nido, guarida, madriguera.
nestíe (to), abrigar; poner en un

nido.
nettle, ortiga; (to), picar como

ortiga, irritar.

never, nunca, jamás, en ningún
tiempo.

nevertheless, no obstante, con
todo, todavía.

new, nuevo; fresco; reciente;
nuevamente; recientemente.

newcomer, recién llegado.
newly, nuevamente, reciente-

mente.
news, noticia, aviso, reporte.
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next, siguiente, inmediato, próxi-

mo; luego, enseguida.
nice, fino, agudo, sutil.

niceíy, con finura, delicadamente,
nicety, finura, gentileza, delica-

Nick (Óld—), el diablo.

night, noche, anochecida; tinie-

blas, obscuridad.
night-cap, gorro de dormir.
nightfall, anochecida; anochecer.
night-mare, pesadilla.

nimble, ligero, vivo, activo.

nimbly, ligeramente, ágilmente.
nine, nueve.
ninepence, nueve peniques (real

fuerte o media peseta).

ninety-two, noventa y dos.

no, no.
nobility, nobleza, dignidad, gran-

deza.
noble, noble, hidalgo; caballero-

so.

nobleman, noble, título del

reino.

nobody, nadie, ninguno; per-

sona despreciable.
nod, cabeceo, cabezada; (to),

hacer una seña afirmativa o
llamativa con la cabeza.

nodding, inclinado, colgante; ca-

beceo, saludo con la cabeza.
noise, ruido, son, sonido.
noisily, ruidosamente, estruen-

dosamente.
noisome, apestoso, fétido.

nondescript, no descrito, estram-
bótico; objeto curioso.

none, nadie, ninguno, nada.
nonsense, despropósito, dispa-

rate.

noontide, meridional; mediodía;
apogeo; culminación.

ñor, ni, no, tampoco.
north, norte, septentrión.
nose, nariz; hocico de los ani-

males; olfato.

nostríl, ventana de la nariz.

not, no, de ninguna manera.
notability, notabilidad, persona

notable.
nothing, nada, ninguna cosa,

friolera; de ningún modo.
notice, nota, observación; aten-

ción; (to), notar, observar.

noticeable, digno de atención,
notable.

notify (to), notificar, comunicar,
participar.

notion, noción, idea, percep-
ción.

notoriety, conspicuo; publicidad.
notwithstanding, no obstante; a

pesar de; aun cuando.
now, ahora, en este momento,

actualmente; mas, pero, pues.
number (to), numerar, contar;

número, cifra, guarismo.
numerous, numeroso, cuantioso,
mucho.

numskuU, zote, bodoque, zo-
quete.

nurse, ama de cría, nodriza;
(to), criar, lactar.

nurture, nutrimiento, alimen-
tación, nutrición.

oath, juramento, jura; mala
palabra.

obedient, obediente, sumiso, dó-
cil.

obey (to), obedecer, acatar;
cumplir.

object, objeto, cosa, materia;
(to), objetar, oponer.

objection, objeción, oposición.
objectionable, reparable, cen-

surable, reprensible.

oblige (to), obligar, precisar, li-

gí^r.

oblitérate (to), borrar, tachar.
oblivion, olvido.

oblivious, olvidadizo, desmemo-
riado.

obscurity, obscuridad, lobreguez,
tenebrosidad.

observable, observable, percepr
tibie, visible.

observant, observador, vigilante,

observante.
observatory, observatorio; ata-

laya.

observe (to), observar, ver, mi-
rar.

observing, observador, atento,
observante.

obstacle, obstáculo, impedimen-
to, inconveniente.

obstinacy, obstinación, porfía,

terquedad.
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obstínate, obstinado, terco, por-
fiado.

obtain (to), obtener, adquirir,

lograr.
obtrude (to), imponer, meter o

introducir a la fuerza.
occasion, ocasión, lance, ocu-

rrencia.
occasional, casual, accidental.
occasionaliy, ocasionalmente, de

vez en cuando.
occupant, ocupador, ocupante,

inquilino.
occupation, ocupación, toma de

posesión.
occupied, ocupado, atareado.
occupy (to), ocupar, emplear.
occur (to), encontrarse, ocurrir,

suceder.
occurrence, ocurrencia, suceso,

acontecimiento.
o'clock, loe. contr. de oí the clock;

según el reloj ; eight o'clock,

son las ocho.
odd, impar, non; excedente.
oddíy, desigualmente, singular-

mente.
odour, olor, aroma, perfume.
oí, de.

off, lejos, a distancia, fuera.

offal, asadura, despojos de reses

muertas.
offence, v. oflfense.

offender, delincuente, ofensor,
agraviador.

offense, culpa, falta, crimen.
offensive, ofensivo, injurioso,

perjudicial; ofensiva, ataque.
offer, oferta, declaración de amor;

(to), ofrecer, presentar.
office, oficio, ocupación, empleo

o cargo.
officer, oficial; agente de policía.

officiate (to), ejercer o desem-
peñar un cargo.

often, frecuentemente, muchas
veces.

ogle, mirada al soslayo; ojeada;
(to), ojear, echar el ojo.

oh!, ¡oh!

oil, aceite, óleo; (to), aceitar, en-
grasar.

oíd, viejo, anciano, añoso.
old-fashioned, anticuado, fuera

de moda.

olfactory, olfatorio; olfato.

olive, olivo; aceituna, oliva;

aceitunado.
^

ominous, ominoso, pronostica-
dor, presagioso.

omit (to), omitir, prescindir de.
on, en, sobre, encima de.

once, una vez, en otro tiempo.
one, uno, una, un-, solo.

onion, cebolla.
only, único, solo, singular.
open, abierto, franco; descam-

pado; (to), abrir, descubrir,
destapar.

opening, abertura, brecha.
openly, abiertamente; franca-

mente.
operation, operación, función,

acción,
opiato, opiato u opiata, narcóti-

co; opiado; (to), administrar
opio.

opinión, opinión, parecer, sentir.

opportunity, oportunidad, sazón,
ocasión.

oppose (to), oponer, resistir,

oponerse a.

opposed, opuesto, contrario.
opposite, opuesto; en frente.

opposition, oposición, resisten-

cia, contraste.
oppress (to), oprimir, agobiar,

gravar.
oppressive, opresivo, duro, cruel.

oppressor, opresor, tirano.

orator, orador, predicador.
orbit, órbita.

order, orden, regla, método; (to),

ordenar, mandar, disponer.
orderly, ordenado, metódico;

ordenadamente, regularmente;
(mü.) asistente.

orders, órdenes; orden sacerdotal.
ordinance, ordenanza, ley, man-

dato.
organ, órgano, organillo.

orgy, pL, orgía.

original, original, primitivo,
primero; prototipo; raíz.

originality, originalidad.
originally, originalmente, ori-

ginariamente.
origínate, (to), originar, engen-

drar, crear; originarse, nacer.
ornament, ornamento, adorno,
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ornato ; (to) , ornamentar,
adornar.

orphan, huérfano.
orthodoxy, ortodoxia.
ostensible, aparente, plausible.
ostentation, ostentación, gala,

alarde.
ostrich, avestruz.
other, otro, otra, otros, otras;
más que, otra cosa que.

otherwise, de otra manera; otro,
diferente.

ought, algo, alguna cosa.
our, nuestro, nuestra.
ourselves, nosotros mismos,

nosotras mismas.
out, fuera, afuera, de fuera;

¡fuera!; (to), expeler, expul-
sar.

outer, exterior, externo.
outermost, extremo, lo más ex-

terior.

outhouse, dependencia, acce-
soria.

outlandish, extranjero, remoto,
ridículo, extraño.

Gutside, exterior, externo; ex-
terior, sobrefaz; afuera, fuera.

outskirt, borde, linde, orilla; pL,
cercanías, arrabales, subur-
bios.

outward, exterior, externo; fuera,
exteriormente.

outweigh, preponderar, pesar
más que, sobrepujar.

over, sobre, encima, por en-
cima; al otro lado, al lado.

overbearing, ultrajoso, despó-
tico, imperioso, altivo.

overcast (to), anublar, obscure-
cer, entristecer.

overcloud, cubrir de nubes,
anublar.

overflow, inundación, diluvio;
(to), rebosar, rebasar.

overflowing, superabundancia,
inundación.

overhang (to), sobresalir, pro-
yectar; pret. y. p. p., over-
hung; colgar o estar pen-
diente.

overhead, encima, arriba, en lo

alto.

overlay, capa; alza; (to), cubrir,
dar una capa.

overlook (to) , mirar desde lo alto,
vigilar, tener vista a.

overpower (to)
, predominar, ven-

cer, subyugar.
overshadow (to), obscurecer,

sombrear; dar sombra.
overspread (to) , desparramar,

esparcir, regar.
overtake (to), alcanzar, atrapar,

atajar; pret., overtook; p. p.,
overtaken.

overthrow, derribo, destrona-
miento; (to), echar abajo, vol-
car; pret., overthrew; p. p.,
overthrown.

overwhelm (to), hundir, sumir,
engolfar.

overwork, trabajo excesivo; (to),

hacer trabajar con exceso.
owl, lechuza, buho, mochuelo.
own, propio, particular, peculiar;

(to)
,
poseer, tener, ser dueño de.

owner, dueño, poseedor o pose-
sor, amo.

ox, buey.
oyster, ostra, ostión.

pace, paso, modo de andar; (to),
marcar el paso; pasear.

pacing, paso, andadura.
packet-boat, paquebot o paque-

bote, correo marítimo.
page, página, plana; escudero;

(to), foliar, paginar.
pain, pena, dolor; pl., trabajo,

fatiga; (to), doler, apenar, an-
gustiar.

paint, pintura, color; (to), pintar,
colorear; afeitarse, pintarse.

painter, pintor.
pair, par; pareja, marido y

mujer; (to), casar, parear.
palé, pálido, descolorido, claro.

pallet, jergón, camilla.
pamphlet, folleto; impreso.
pane, hoja de vidrio o cristal de

ventana o vidriera.
pant, jadeo, resuello; (to), jadear,

resollar, hipar.
panting, jadeante.
par, equivalencia; nivel.

parade, parada, revista de tropas.
parcel, paquete, lío; (to), par-

tir, dividir, repartir.

parchment, pergamino, vitela.
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pardon, perdón, gracia, indulto;
(to), perdonar, absolver.

parent, padre o madre; causa,
origen; materna; principal.

parish, parroquia, feligresía, cu-
rato.

part, parte, porción pedazo; pL,
prendas personales; (to), par-
tirse; separarse.

partially, parcialmente, en parte,
con parcialidad.

particle, partícula, triza, pizca.
parting, separación, división, par-

tida.

partner, socio, compañero,
pareja.

party, partido, banda, bando,
pandilla.

pass, pasillo, paso; (to), pasar,
llevar o conducir de un lugar
a otro.

passage, pasaje; paso; navega-
ción.

passenger, pasajero, transeúnte,
viajero.

passer-by, transeúnte, viandan-
te.

passing, que pasa; pasajero;
paso, tránsito, pasada.

past, pasado, transcurrido; lo

pasado; más de; después de.

pastime, pasatiempo, diversión,
entretenimiento

.

pastor, pastor espiritual, cura,
clérigo.

pasture, apacentadero, pastura;
(to), pastar, pacer.

patch, remiendo, parche; (to),

remendar, apedazar, echar
remiendos.

patchwork, obra o labor de reta-

citos, remiendo.
path, senda, sendero, vereda.
patience, paciencia, conformi-

dad, resignación.
patient, paciente; pacienzudo;

enfermo, doliente.

patrician, patricio.

patronage, patrocinio, amparo,
protección.

patter, pataleo; charla, parlería;

(to), hacer ruido acompasado.
pattern, modelo, ejemplar, pa-

trón; (to), copiar, imitar.

paunch, panza, barriga.

pauper, pobre, indigente.
pause, pausa, suspensión, cesa-

ción; (to), pausar, cesar.

pavement, pavimento, empe-
drado, piso de la calle.

paving-stone, adoquín.
paw, garra, zarpa; (to), patear,

manosear.
pay, paga, sueldo, salario; (to),

pagar, saldar, recompensar.
payment, pago, paga; premio.
peace, paz, reposo, tranquilidad,

sosiego.
peach, melocotón, durazno, pér-

sico.

peal, repique de campanas; es-

trépito.

peas, pl., guisantes, chícharos.
peasant, labriego, labrador, al-

deano; campesino, rústico.

peck, medida de áridos (3^ de
bushel); (to), picotear, picar.

peep, atisbo, mirada; (to), atis-

bar, mirar a hurtadillas.

peer, par, igual, compañero; (to),

atisbar, escudriñar.
pen, pluma; caligrafía; estilo;

(to), escribir; componer; en-
cerrar.

penalty, pena, castigo; multa.
pence, pl. de penny.
pendent, pendiente, colgante;

péndulo.
pendulum, péndulo, péndula.
penétrate (to), penetrar, entrar;

taladrar; introducirse.
penny, penique, centavo.
pensive, pensativo, meditabun-

do, cabizbajo.
people, pueblo, nación, pobla-

ción.

peppercorn, grano de pimienta;
chuchería.

perceive (to), percibir, com-
prender, entender.

perch, perca, pertica, percha;
(to), posarse, sentarse, em-
perchar.

peremptory, absoluto, decisivo,

definitivo.

perforce, por fuerza.

perform (to), ejecutar, hacer,
poner por obra.

perhaps, puede ser, tal vez,

quizá.
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peril, peligro, riesgo, trance; (to),

poner en peligro, peligrar.

period, período, circuito, revolu-
ción.

perish (to), perecer, acabar, su-
cumbir.

permission, permiso, licencia.

permit, permiso, pase; (to), per-
mitir, dejar, consentir.

pernicious, pernicioso, dañoso,
perjudicial.

perplex, intrincado, enredado;
(to) , confundir, perturbar,
aturdir.

perplexed, perplejo, dudoso, con-
fuso.

perquisite, buscas, propina.
persevering, perseverante, cons-

tante.
persist (to), insistir, porfiar,

mantener.
persistent, persistente, perseve-

rante, firme.
personality, personalidad, alu-

sión personal.
perspective, perspectiva; en pers-

pectiva.
persuasión, persuasión, creencia,

opinión fija.

pervade (to), penetrar, ocupar,
llenar.

pervert, renegado; (to), perver-
tir, corromper; apartarse, des-
viarse.

pet, acariciado; favorito; (to),

mimar, regalar, acariciar.

petition, memorial, instancia,
recurso; (to), suplicar, orar.

petrify (to), petrificar; petrifi-

carse, fosilizarse.

petulantly, con impaciencia; de
mal humor.

phantom, fantasma, espectro,
sombra.

physical, físico, material, cor-
poral.

physically, físicamente, natural-
mente.

physician, médico, facultativo.
pick, pico, ganzúa; escogido; (to),

picar, romper con pico, pico-
tear.

pickle, pepinillo salmuera, esca-
beche; encurtido; (to), esca-
bechar.

picture, cuadro, pintura, retrato;
(to), pintar, dibujar, hacer un
cuadro.

picturesque, pintoresco.
piece, pieza, pedazo, trozo; (to),

juntarse, unirse.
pierce (to), penetrar, taladrar,

horadar; internarse.
piercing, penetrante, agudo.
piety, piedad, devoción, santidad.
pig, cochino, marrano, cerdo.
pigmy, pigmeo.
pike, garrocha.
pile, pila, montón, rimero,

hacina; (to), amontonar, api-
lar.

pilferer, ratero, sisón, birlador.
pilgrimage, peregrinación, ro-

mería.
pill, pildora; desazón, sinsabor,
mal trago.

pillage, pillaje, saqueo, rapiña;
(to), pillar, saquear.

pillar, columna, püar, puntal.
pillow, almohada, cabezal, cojín.

pilotage, pilotaje, practicaje.
pincers, pL, pinzas, tenazas,

tenacillas.

pinch, pellizco; (to), pellizcar;

economizar.
pine, pino, madera de pino; (to),

desfallecer, consumir.
pint, pinta, cuartillo.

pipe, pipa; tubo, cañón, con-
ducto; pl., gaita; (to), tocar la

flauta.

piscatory, piscatorio.
pit, hoyo, pozo, foso.

pitiable, lastimoso, enternecedor.
pitted, antagónico.
pity, piedad, lástima, compasión;

(to), compadecer, tener lás-

tima.
place, lugar, sitio, local, paraje;

(to), colocar, poner.
placid, plácido, quieto, sosegado.
placidity, placidez, apacibilidad,

afabilidad.
plain, plano, llano, raso; llano,

llanura.
plaintive, lastimoso, dolorido.
plane-tree, plátano silvestre.

plant, planta, vegetal, mata; (to),

plantar, sembrar.
plaster, yeso, argamasa, mor-
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tero, mezcla; (to), enyesar, re-
vocar.

píate, plancha, hoja, lámina;
plato; silver— ,vajilla de plata.

platform, plataforma, tablado;
tribuna; andamio.

play, juego; jugar, hacerle o
jugarle a uno.

player, jugador; actor cómico,
artista.

playful, juguetón, travieso, re-
tozón.

pleading, alegato, defensa, in-
forme.

pleasant, grato, agradable, apaci-
ble, placentero.

picase (to), gustar, complacer,
agradar.

pleasure, gusto, placer, deleite.
pledge, prenda, señal, fianza,

rehén.
plenty, abundancia, llenura; co-

pioso, abundante.
plodding, tráfago.
plot, solar, parcela, porción de te-

rreno; (to), tramar, conspirar.
plotting, conspiración, trama.
plough, arado; (to), arar la tierra.
pluck, valor, ánimo; (to), coger,

arrancar, desplumar.
plumb, plomada, perpendicular,

aplomo, recto; verticalmente

;

(to), sondar.
plump, rollizo, regordete, gor-

diflón; de golpe; (to), caer a
plomo.

plunder, pillaje, saqueo, robo;
(to), tomar a viva fuerza,
despojar.

plunge, sumersión, zambullida;
(to), zambullir, sumergir, cha-
puzar.

pocket, bolsillo, faltriquera.
pocketbook, portamonedas, bolsa,

cartera.
poet, poeta, vate, bardo.
poetical, poético.
point, punta, herramienta pun-

tiaguda; (to), aguzar, afilar;
apuntar.

pointedly, sutilmente, de un
modo picante.

pointing, afiladura, aguzadura;
indicación.

poison, veneno, tósigo, ponzoña.

poisoning, envenenamiento, em-
ponzoñamiento.

pele, polo; pértiga; vara larga.
pólice, policía.
polish (to), pulimentar, pulir,

ahsar; dar lustre al calzado.
polite, cortés, urbano, fino,

atento.
politely, cortésmente, atenta-

mente, urbanamente.
politeness, cortesía, urbanidad,

política.

politic, político, sagaz, diestro,
astuto.

poUute (to), manchar, ensuciar,
contaminar.

poltroon, poltrón, cobarde.
pender (to), ponderar, pesar,

estudiar, reflexionar.
poniard, puñal.
pooh!, ¡bah! ¡fu!

pool, charco, balsa.
peor, pobre, necesitado; falto,

escaso; los pobres.
populace, pueblo, plebe, popu-

lacho.
popular, popular, democrático,

populachero.
popularity, popularidad.
population, pueblo, población;

habitantes.
pore, poro; (to), escudriñar.
porkman, tocinero.
porringer, escudilla.
port, puerto; tronera; portañola.
portend, pronosticar, presagiar.
portar, portero; portador, mozo

de cordel, mandadero.
portion, porción, pedazo, parte;

(to)
,
partir, dividir.

portly, rollizo, grueso, majestuo-
so.

portrait, retrato.
position,^ posición, colocación;

situación; postura.
positively, positivamente, ab-

solutamente.
possess (to), poseer, tener, ate-

sorar.

possession, poder, dominio, per-
tenencia.

possessor, poseedor, dueño.
possibility, posibilidad, contin-

gencia.
possible, posible, dable.
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post, poste, pilar; con rapidez;
(to), anunciar, pegar o fijar

carteles.

postillion, delantero, sota.
postpone, (to), posponer, apla-

zar, diferir.

posture, postura, actitud, po-
sición.

pot, marmita, olla, puchero,
piñata.

petate, patata, papa.
potent, potente, poderoso, fuerte.
potentate, potentado, potestad;

soberano.
poultry, aves de corral.

pound, libra (peso de 16 onzas);
libra esterlina; (to), golpear.

pour (to), derramar, desparra-
mar, verter.

poverty, pobreza, necesidad, ino-
pia, miseria.

powder, polvos, polvillos, pol-
vos de tocador; pólvora; (to),

empolvarse.
power, facultad, potencia, vir-

tud, potestad.
powerful, poderoso, eficaz, po-

tente.
powerfully, poderosamente, efi-

cazmente.
practicable, practicable, factible,

hacedero.
practical, práctico, versado.
practise, práctica, uso, costum-

bre; (to), practicar, ejercitar,
ensayar.

prattle, parlería, charla, parloteo;
(to), balbucear, charlar.

pray (to), rogar, pedir, rezar,
orar.

prayer, oración, rezo, plegaria,
ruego.

preach (to), predicar, exhortar.
precaution, precaución, reserva,

cautela.
precede (to), anteceder, preceder,

ir delante, anteponer.
precept, precepto, ley, manda-

miento, mandato.
precious, preciado, de gran valor;
amado.

precipítate (to), precipitar, de-
rrumbar, arrojar.

precisely, precisamente, justa-
mente, formalmente.

precisión, precisión, exactitud,
escrupulosidad

.

precocious, precoz, temprano,
adelantado.

predícate (to) , afirmar, afirmarse.
prediction, afirmación, aserción,

aseveración.
predomínate (to) , predominar,

prevalecer.
preface, prefacio, prólogo.
prefer (to), preferir; anteponer;

elegir, escoger.
prelímínary, preliminar, pre-

parativo.
prematurely, prematuramente,
tempranamente.

prepare (to), preparar, prevenir,
disponer; prepararse.

presence, presencia, asistencia;
aparición.

present, presente, actual, co-
rriente; pL, las escrituras
presentes, regalo; (to), presen-
tar, introducir.

presentíment, presentimiento, co-
razonada.

presently, luego, de aquí a poco.
preservation, resguardo, con-

servación.
preserve, conserva, dulce; (to),

guardar, resguardar.
preside (to), presidir, gobernar,

dirigir.

president, presidente.
press, empujón; prensa; (to),

aprensar, apretar; turba,
muchedumbre.

pressíng, urgente, apremiante;
prensado, prensadura.

pressure, presión, prensadura;
urgencia.

presume (to), presumir, suponer;
vanagloriarse.

pretence, v. pretensa.
pretend (to), aparentar, simular,

fingir.

pratense, pretexto, simulación,
pretty, lindo, bonito; gentil; algo,

algún tanto.
prevail (to), estar en boga, rei-

nar, preponderar.
prevalent, prevaleciente, pre-

dominante, reinante.
prevent (to), prevenir, precaver,

evitar.
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prevention, estorbo, embarazo

;

prevención, cautela.
previous, previo, anticipado, de

antemano.
previously, previamente, antici-

padamente, anteriormente.
prey, presa, botín, despojo; (to),

devorar, rapiñar, hurtar,
price, precio, valor; costo; (to),

valuar, tasar; estimar.
prick, punzón, aguijón; picadura;

(to), hincar, pinchar, clavar,

picar.

pride, orgullo, presunción, vani-
dad

;
(to) , enorgullecerse, vana-

gloriarse.

priestly, sacerdotal.
prime, primavera de la vida,

flor de la juventud.
prince, príncipe, soberano, mo-

narca.
principal, principal; capital; jefe,

director.
principally, principalmente, ma-

yormente, máxime.
principie (to), imbuir, infundir

principios o máximas.
prison, prisión, cárcel; (to), en-

carcelar.

prisoner, prisionero, preso.
prívate, secreto; solo, solitario;

oculto; (mil.) soldado raso.

prívately, secretamente, reser-

vadamente.
privilege,pri\'ilegio, regalía, favor;

(to) ,
privilegiar, exceptuar.

privileged, privilegiado.

Privy Council, consejo privado.
probably, probablemente.
proceed (to), seguir o proseguir,

continuar, adelantar.
proceeding, procedimiento, con-

ducta.
process, procedimiento; opera-

ción; tratamiento.
procession, procesión, cabalgata,

desfile de tropa.
procure (to), lograr, alcanzar,

procurar.
prodigious, enorme, vasto, in-

menso.
produce, producto, producción;

(to), producir, criar, generar.

production, producción, compo-
sición, obra del ingenio.

profess (to), profesar, declarar,
manifestar; hacer profesión.

professional, profesional, facul-
tativo, de profesión.

professionally, de profesión, en
su profesión.

professor, profesor, maestro, ca-
tedrático.

profitable, ganancioso, provecho-
so, ventajoso.

profligate, libertino, disipado,
perdido, calavera.

profound, profundo, hondo; si-

ma, abismo.
profoundly, profundamente, hon-

damente.
progress, progreso, adelanto,

aprovechamiento.
projectile, proyectante, arroja-

dizo; proyectil.
projector, proyectista; arbitrista.

prolong, prolongar, alargar, con-
tinuar.

promenade, paseo; (to), pasear-
se.

premisa, promesa, oferta, ofre-

cimiento; (to), prometer, dar
palabra de hacer o no hacer
algo.

promotion, promoción, adelanta-
miento.

pronoun, pronombre.
pronounce (to), pronunciar,

proferir; articular; hablar
magistralmente.

pronunciation, pronunciación, fo-

nación, articulación.

proof, prueba, evidencia, de-
mostración.

propensity
,
propensión, tendencia.

proper, propio, conveniente, idó-

neo.
property, propiedad; heredad,

hacienda, bienes.
prophetic, profético.

proposal, propuesta, proposición.
propose (to), proponer, ofrecer,

presentar; hacer oferta de
matrimonio.

proposition, proposición, pro-
puesta.

proscribe (to), proscribir, con-
denar.

proscription, proscripción, en-
cartamiento.
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prosecution, prosecución, se-

guimiento.
prospect (to), explorar; catear,

buscar.
prosper (to) , hacer medrar, pros-

perar; florecer.

prosperity, prosperidad, bonan-
za, bienandanza.

prosperous, próspero, floreciente;

feliz, dichoso.
protect (to), proteger, amparar,

defender, resguardar.
protection, protección, amparo,

patrocinio.
protege, protegido, ahijado.
protest, protesta, protestación;

(to), protestar, declarar.

protestation, protestación, pro-
testa, declaración.

proud, soberbio, orgulloso.

prove (to), probar, demostrar.
provender, forraje.

provide (to), proveer, prevenir,

habilitar.

providence, providencia, pro-
videncia divina, prudencia.

provincial, provincial, campesino;
rudo; provinciano.

proviso, caución, estipulación,

requisito.

prowl (to), rondar (para robar).

proxy, apoderado, delegado, pro-
curación, poder.

public-house, posada; taberna;
fonda.

publicly, públicamente.
puddle, charco, poza.
puff, resoplido, bufido, soplo.

pulí, tirón, estirón; (to), tirar de,

tirar hacia sí, halar.

pulley, polea, garrucha, cuader-
nal.

pulpit, pulpito; clero; tribuna.
pulsation, pulsación, latido.

pulse, pulso, latido, pulsación;
(to), pulsar, latir; batir.

pump, bomba; escarpín; (to),

bombear.
punch, punzar, pungir; punzón,

sacabocados.
punishment, castigo, pena, peni-

tencia.
purchase, compra, adquisición;

(to), comprar, mercar, feriar,

ganar.

purely, puramente, meramente.
purity, pureza.
purloiner, ladrón, ratero.

purport, significado, sentido; (to),

significar, querer decir.

purpose, propósito, fin, objeto;
(to), proponer, proyectar.

purposeless, sin propósito ni ñn
determinado, vago.

purposely, adrede, de propósito,
expresamente.

purse, bolsa, portamonedas.
pursuance, prosecución, conti-

nuación, cumplimiento.
pursue (to), perseguir, dar caza,

acosar.
pursuit, perseguimiento, acosa-

miento, persecución.
purveyor, proveedor, abastece-

dor.

push, impulso, empujón; (to),

empujar, impeler.
pushing, activo, diligente, eficaz.

put, tiro, lanzamiento; (to), po-
ner, colocar, entregar.

puzzle, acertijo, rompecabezas,
enredo; (to), enredarse, con-
fundirse.

quaint, raro, curioso, original.

qualified, calificado; habilitado,

idóneo, apto.
quality, calidad, cualidad, clase.

qualm, basca; escrúpiílo de con-
ciencia; náusea.

quantity, cantidad, número, su-
ma, volumen.

quarter, cuarto, cuarta parte;

lado.
quarter (to), cuartear, descuarti-

zar, hacer cuartos.
quavering, trémulo.
queen, reina, soberana.
quest, pesquisa, indagación,

busca; (to), averiguar, inves-

tigar.

question, pregunta, interroga-

ción, cuestión; (to), pregun-
tar, inquirir.

questioner, inquiridor, pregunta-
dor, interrogador.

quick, rápido, presto, veloz;

carne viva, lo vivo ; vivamente.
quicken (to), vivificar, dar vida,

resucitar, avivarse, revivir.
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quickly, prontamente, con preste-

za, aprisa.

quiet, quedo, quieto, reposado;
quietud, reposo; (to), aquie-

tar, calmar.
quietly, quietamente, tranquila-

mente, sin ruido.

quite, completamente, perfec-

tamente, totalmente.
quiver (to), temblar, extremecer,

palpitar.

quoth {verbo anticuado y de-

fectivo), dijo, dijeron.

rabbit, conejo.
rabble, gentuza, gentualla, cana-

lla, populacho.
race, raza; estirpe; descendencia;

familia; carrera; (to), correr de
prisa.

rack, bastidor, rambla; aparato
para estirar.

radiant, radiante, radioso, bri-

llante; foco irradiador.

rag, trapo, andrajo, harapo,
jirón; pL, vestido andrajoso.

ragged, roto, rasgado, andrajoso,

harapiento.
raggedly, andrajosamente; es-

cabrosamente.
raging, rabioso, furioso, brama-

dor.

railing, baranda, barandilla, an-

tepecho.
rain, lluvia; (to), llover.

raise, levantamiento, alzamiento;

(to), levantar, alzar, poner en
pie.

raising, levantamiento, erección;

producción.
rake, rastro, rastrillo; (to), ras-

trillar, barrer.

rally, unión o reunión; (to), re-

unir y reanimar, replegar;

chancearse.
ran, pret. del v. to run.

random, azar, casualidad, desa-

cierto; fortuito, impensado.
rang, jn-et. del v. to ring.

range, extensión, espacio; dura-
ción; estufa; (to), recorrer;

poner en fila; colocar.

rank, lozano, fértil, espeso; (to),

clasificar, ordenar; poner en
fila.

rapacious, rapaz, rapiego.
rapid, rápido, veloz, raudo.
rapidly, rápidamente, veloz-

mente, raudamente.
rapturous, arrobado, arrebatado,

embelesado.
rapturously, con éxtasis, con

transportes.
rarely, raramente.
rarity, raridad, rareza, curiosi-

dad.
rascal, picaro, bribón, tuno,

bellaco.

rashness, temeridad, audacia,
arrojo, precipitación.

rat, rata; obrero que toma el

lugar de un huelgista.

rata, razón, proporción, cantidad;
(to), tasar, valuar, apreciar.

rather, mejor, de mejor gana,
más bien.

rational, racional, cuerdo, ra-

zonable; un ser racional.

rattle, rechino, sonajero ;
(to) ,

pro-

ferir, articular, repiquetear.

ravage, asolamiento, ruina; (to),

saquear, pillar, destruir.

rave (to), delirar, desvariar,

bramar.
raving, desvarío, delirio; deli-

rante, desvariado.
raw, crudo; pelado, despellejado;

frío y húmedo.
ray, rayo; radio; línea recta,

hilera, raya.
raze (to), arrasar, demoler, de-

rruir. '

razor, navaja de afeitar; ver-

duguillo.

reach, alcance, extensión, dis-

tancia; (to), alargar, extender,
tender.

read (to), leer; descifrar, des-

cubrir; pret. y. p. p., read.

readily, prontamente, luego, de
buena gana.

reading, lección, lectura; con-
ferencia, disertación.

ready, listo, pronto, preparado,
aparejado.

real, real, verdadero, positivo,

efectivo; real (moneda espa-

ñola).

reality, realidad, verdad, en-

tidad.
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realization, realización, verifica-

ción.

realize (to), darse cuenta, hacer-
se cargo; realizar, ganar.

really, realmente, efectivamente,
verdaderamente

.

reappear (to), reaparecer.
rear, fondo, espalda; postrero,

trasero; (to), levantar, alzar.

reason, razón, fundamento, mo-
tivo; (to), razonar, raciocinar,
discurrir.

reasonable, racional, razonable,
justo, equitativo, módico.

reassurance, confianza estable-
cida, afirmación repetida.

reassure (to) , tranquüizar, volver
a asegurar.

rebuild (to), reedificar, recons-
truir, instaurar; pret. y. p. p.,
rebuilt.

rebuke (to), increpar, reprochar,
reprender; repulsa, reproche.

recall, recordación, revocación;
(to), revocar, anular, lla-

mar.
receipt, recibo, cobranza, des-

cargo; pL, ingresos; (to), poner
el recibí.

recent, reciente, moderno, nuevo.
recently, recientemente, nueva-

mente, hace poco.
reception, recepción, recibimien-

to; acogimiento.
recipe, recipe, receta del médico.
recklessness, atrevimiento, te-

meridad, indiferencia.
reckoning, cuenta, tanteo, cóm-

puto, cálculo.

reclaim (to), reclamar; vindicar.
recline (to), reclinar, recostar,

descansar.
recognition, reconocimiento,

agradecimiento.
recognize (to), reconocer, con-

fesar; admitir.
recoil, rechazo, reculada, coz;

(to), recular; retirarse; cejar.

recollect, recordar; recoger; jun-
tarse de nuevo.

recommend (to), recomendar,
alabar, encomendar.

recompense, recompensa; (to),

recompensar, compensar, re-

munerar.

reconcile (to), reconciliar, com-
poner, conciliar, concordar.

record, registro, acta; (to), regis-
trar, inscribir; archivar, apun-
tar.

recount, recuento; (to), referir,

relatar, recitar.

recover (to), volver a cubrir o
tapar.

recovery, recobro, recuperación;
cobranza; alivio.

recross (to), volver a pasar o
cruzar.

recruit, recluta, novicio, renue-
vo; (to), alistar, reclutar, re-

poner.
red, encarnado, colorado, rojo;

color rojo o encarnado.
redden (to), enrojar, colorear,

teñir de rojo encarnado.
redeem (to), redimir, desem-

peñar, rescatar, libertar.

red-hot, candente, enrojecido al

fuego.
redress, reparación; remedio;

(to), enderezar, reparar; re-

compensar.
reduce (to), reducir, disminuir,

rebajar; mermar.
redundancy, redundancia, ex-

ceso; superabundancia.
reek (to), ahumar; humear.
refection, almuerzo, taco, re-

facción.
refer (to), referir, emitir, en-

viar.

referable, referible, asignable.
reference, referencia, remisión;

alusión, mención.
refill (to), rellenar, rehenchir, re-

envasar.
refinement, refinamiento, ur-

banidad, cortesía; cultura.
reflect (to), reflejar, reflectar,

rechazar.
reflection, reflexión, reflejo; re-

proche, censura.
reflectively, reflexivamente.
refractory, refractario, díscolo.
refresh (to), refrescar, renovar,

recobrar nuevas fuerzas.
refreshment, refresco, refrige-

rio; pl., refrescos.

refuge, refugio, amparo; gua-
rida.
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refusal, negativa, repulsa; des-
aire.

refuse, basura, desperdicio; (to),

rehusar, negar, refundir.
regain (to), recobrar, recuperar,

volver a ganar lo perdido.
regard, estimación, respeto; re-

ferencia; (to), observar, mirar,
reparar.

regarding, con relación a, res-

pecto de.
register, registro, inscripción,

matrícula; (to), inscribirse,

matricularse.
reg'lar (prov.), v. regular.
regret, pena, pesar, pesadumbre;

(to), sentir, deplorar.
regular, regular.
rehearse (to), ensayar, repasar,

repetir.

reign, soberanía, reino, predo-
minio; (to), reinar, imperar,
predominar.

rein, rienda, gobierno, dirección;

(to), gobernar; refrenar.

reitérate (to), reiterar, repetir.

rejection, rechazamiento, des-
echo, exclusión.

rejoice (to), regocijar, alegrar,

gozarse.
rejoin (to), reunirse con, volver

a la compañía de; replicar,

responder.
rejoinder, respuesta, réplica,

contrarréplica.
relapse, recaída, repetición de
una falta; (to), recaer, rein-

cidir.

relate (to), relatar, referir, con-
tar; relacionarse con.

relation, relación, respecto, co-
rrespondencia.

relationship, parentesco, afini-

dad.
relative, relativo, pertinente;

pariente, deudo.
relay, parada o posta; muda,

remuda.
reléase, libertad, soltura; (to),

soltar, desagarrar, despren-
der.

relent (to), enternecerse, apla-

carse, ceder.

reliance, confianza, seguridad.

relie, reliquia; vestigio.

relief, alivio, consuelo.
relieve (to), relevar, remediar;

aliviar; realzar.

religious, religioso, pío, devoto;
monje, monja.

relinquish (to), abandonar, ce-
der, dejar, renunciar.

relish, gusto, apetencia, sabor;
(to) ,

gustar de, saber bien, ser

sabroso.
reluctance, repugnancia, des-

gana, disgusto,
reluctant, renuente, repugnante,

maldispuesto.
reluctantly, de mala gana.
rely (to), confiar o fiar en, contar

con.
remain (to), quedar, restar,

faltar.

remark, observación, adverten-
cia; (to), hacer una observa-
ción.

remarkable, notable, intere-

sante.
remedy, remedio, medicamento;

(to), curar, remediar.
remember (to), recordar, acor-

darse, tener presente.
remind (to), acordar, recordar,

hacer presente.
reminder, recordativo; adver-

tencia; recordatorio.
remit (to), remesar, remitir, en-

viar giros o dinero.
remittance, remesa, giro, letra

de cambio.
remodel (to), modelar de nuevo,

reconstruir.
remonstrance, protesta, repre-

sentación, reprensión, amones-
tación.

remonstrate (to), protestar, re-

convenir, objetar.
remorse, remordimiento, com-

punción.
remorseless, cruel, sin con-

ciencia.

remote, remoto, distante, lejano,
retirado.

remotely, remotamente.
removal, remoción, removi-

miento, separación; mudanza.
remove (to), remover, alejar;

mudar.
remover, quitador.
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rend, costura de los tablones;
(to), rasgar, desgarrar, rajar.

render (to), volver, poner, hacer;
prestar; traducir.

renewal, renovación, renuevo

;

reanudación.
renounce (to), renunciar, re-

chazar; renegar, abandonar.
rent, renta, arrendamiento, al-

quiler; (to), arrendar, alquilar.

renunciation, renuncia.
repair, reparo, reparación, re-

miendo; (to), restaurar, re-

parar, componer.
repast, refrigerio, comida, ali-

mento.
repay (to) , repagar, recompensar,

retornar, hacer un pago.
repeal, revocación, derogación;

(to), abrogar, derogar, revocar.
repent (to), arrepentirse.
repetition, repetición, repaso;

reiteración.

replace (to), reemplazar, subs-
tituir, reponer; colocar.

replenish (to), rellenar, llenar,

rehenchir.
reply , respuesta, contestación

;

(to), contestar, responder.
report, relación, relato; reporte;

(to), informar, relatar, referir.

repose, reposo, descanso; (to),

descansar, reposar, dormir.
represent (to), representar, sim-

bolizar, hacer las veces de.

repress (to), sojuzgar, sujetar,
contener.

repression, represión.
reproachful, increpante, re-

prensor, vituperioso.
republican, republicano.
repudíate (to), repudiar, renun-

ciar, desechar.
reputation, reputación, estima-

ción, fama.
repute, fama, crédito; (to), repu-

tar, estimar, tener por.
request, petición, pedimento,

ruego; (to), rogar, pedir.
require (to), requerir, demandar,

solicitar.

requisition, pedimento, petición;
demanda, requisición.

resemblance, parecido, senae-
janza, conformidad.

resent (to), resentirse de, ofen-
derse por, agraviarse.

resentful, resentido, agraviado.
reservation, reserva; doble sen-

tido.

reserve (to), reservar, guardar,
retener; reserva.

reservoir, alberca, estanque,
charca; aljibe.

reside (to), residir, morar, vivir.
residence, residencia, morada,

domicilio.
resign (to), dimitir, resignar,

ceder; rendirse.
resignedly, resignadamente.
resin, resina, colofonia.
resistless, irresistible; indefenso.
resolute, resuelto, determinado,

firme.
resolutely, resueltamente, de-

terminadamente.
resolution, resolución, determi-

nación, decisión.
resolve, resolución; (to), resolver,

determinar, decidir.

resonance, resonancia, retumbo.
resort, concurso; (to), acudir,

frecuentar, concurrir.
resound (to), repetir, repercutir;

resonar, volver a sonar.
resource, recurso, medio, re-

sorte; pl., recursos, medios
pecuniarios.

respect, respeto, consideración;
(to), respetar, venerar, esti-

mar.
respectability, respetabilidad;

crédito.

respectable, respetable, estima-
ble; honroso, bueno.

respectfully, respetuosamente.
respecting, relativamente a, por

lo que toca a, con respecto a.

respective, respectivo, relativo;
particular.

respond (to), responder, contes-
tar; corresponder.

response, respuesta, contesta-
ción.

responsibility, responsabilidad,
deber; obligación.

responsible, responsable, de res-

ponsabilidad ; solvente.
responsive, respondiente, res-

pondedor; conforme.
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rest, descanso, reposo, quietud;
(to), descansar, reposar, dor-
mir.

restless, inquieto, impaciente,
revoltoso.

restoration, restauración, repa-
ración, renovación.

restore (to), restaurar, reparar,
reconstruir; depositar.

restrain (to), refrenar, enfrenar,
reprimir.

restraint, sujeción, limitación,
refrenamiento.

result, resulta, resultado; (to),

seguirse, inferirse, resultar.

resume (to), reasumir, reanudar,
reocupar; tomar el hilo.

resumption, reasunción, recobro.
retain (to), retener, guardar,

conservar, estar ajustado o
contratado.

retainer, partidario, dependiente,
criado.

retard (to), retardar, atrasar,

retrasar; retraso, demora.
retention, conservación; memo-

ria.

reticule, bolsita; portamonedas,
retinue, tren, comitiva, séquito.
retire (to), retirarse, retroceder,

recoger, retirar.

retirement, retiro, retraimiento;
jubilación.

retort, réplica mordaz; (to), de-
volver, replicar, retorcer.

retrace, desandar, volver atrás,

relatar, narrar.

retreat, retiro, soledad; (to), re-

tirarse, batirse en retirada.

retribution, retribución, pago,
justo castigo.

retributive, retribuyente.
retrospect, mirada retrospectiva.
return, vuelta, retorno; (to),

volver, devolver; restituir.

reunite, reunir, juntar, reunirse,

juntarse.
reveal (to), revelar, manifestar,

descubrir.
revelation, revelación.
revenge, venganza, desquite;

(to), vengar, vindicar, ven-
garse de.

revengeful, vengativo, vindica-
tivo.

reverence, reverencia, respeto,
veneración, acatamiento; (to),

venerar.
reverently, con reverencia, res-

petuosamente.
reverse, reverso, inverso; lo con-

trario; dorso; (to), trastornar,
invertir.

reversionary, reversible.
revert (to), retroceder, volver;

saltar atrás.

review, revista; examen; repaso;
(to), remirar, revisar, repa-
sar.

reviva!, renacimiento, restaura-
ción, restablecimiento.

revive (to), resucitar, hacer re-
vivir, renovar.

revolution, revolución, rotación;
vuelta, giro.

revolutionary, revolucionario.
revolve (to), rodar, girar, dar

vueltas, voltear; hacer girar
o rodar.

revulsión, cambio repentino; re-
acción.

ribbon, cinta, listón; pl., riendas,
rich, rico, adinerado, opulento,

^
abundante.

riches, pl., riqueza, caudales,
opulencia.

rickety, desvencijado, destar-
talado.

ride (to), cabalgar, correr, mon-
tar a caballo; pret., rede;
p. p., ridden.

rider, caballero, cabalgador, ji-

nete.
ridge, cerro, loma, colina.

riding, paseo a caballo; cabal-
gata.

riding-coat, redingote, levitón,
riding-whip, látigo de montar.
right, recto; justo; sincero; dere-

cho; justicia; rectamente;
¡bien!

ring, círculo; faja circular; anulo;
(to), rodear, cercar; tocar,

ringer, campanero.
rip, laceración, rasgadura; (to),

rasgar, romper, partir, rasgarse,
ripen (to), madurar, sazonar.
ripple, oleadita; murmullo de las

aguas; (to), rizar; ondear, agi-

tarse.
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rise, levantamiento, elevación;
(to), subir, elevarse, remon-
tarse; pret., rose; p. p., risen.

rising, naciente, creciente, sa-
liente; subimiento, levanta-
miento.

risk, riesgo, exposición, peligro;
(to), arriesgar, aventurar.

river, río, corriente o flujo de
cualquier cosa.

road, camino, vía, carretera.
roam (to) , vagar, ir errante.
roar, rugido, bramido, mugido;

(to), rugir, bramar, mugir.
roast, asado, tostado; carne

asada; (to), calcinar, asar;
ridiculizar.

roasting, acción de asar, tostadu-
ra, censura.

rob (to), robar, hurtar, pillar.

robe, túnica, ropón; (to), vestir
de gala o de ceremonia.

rock, roca, peña, peñasco, soli-

dez; (to), mecer, bambolear.
rod, vara, varilla, caña de pes-

car.

rodé, pret. del v. to ride.

roU (to), hacer rodar, volver;
girar, rodar, dar vueltas;
rollo; lista.

rolling, rodador, rodadero;
quebrado; rodadura, revuelco.

roof, tejado, techado, azotea;
(to), techar, abrigar, alojar.

room, lugar, cuarto, aposento.
roost, percha de gallinero; des-

canso, reposo; (to), dormir o
descansar (las aves) en una
percha.

root, raíz; (to), arraigar, hechar
o criar raíces; -out, arrancar
de raíz, desarraigar.

rope, soga, cuerda, cordel; (to),

atar, amarrar con una cuerda.
rose, rosal, rosa; color de rosa.

rosy, róseo, rosado, de color de
rosa.

rotten, podrido, corrompido, pu-
trefacto.

rough, áspero, tosco; estado
tosco; matón.

roughen (to), poner o ponerse ás-
pero o tosco.

roughness, aspereza, rudeza,
ordinariez, dureza.

rouleau, cartucho de dinero, cu-
curucho, alcartaz, rollo.

round, redondo, circular, cilin-

drico; círculo, esfera.

rouse (to), despertar o desper-
tarse; animar, atizar.

routine, rutina, costumbre, hábi-
to.

row, camorra, riña, trifulca; hi-
lera, ñla; (to), pelearse, armar
un zipizape.

rub, frotamiento, roce; (to), es-
tregar, restregar, fregar.

ruda, rudo, brusco, ordinario.
rudely, rudamente, ásperamente.
ruffian, bergante, rufián.

ruífle, volante fruncido; (to),

rizar; ajar, arrugar, descom-
poner.

nigged, áspero, abrupto; es-

carpado, escabroso.
ruin, ruina, caída.
ruinous, ruinoso, desmantelado,

funesto.
rule, mando, poder, dominación;

(to), gobernar, regir, dominar.
rular, gobernador, gobernante;

regla para trazar líneas.

rum, ron, aguardiente.
rambla, rumor, ruido; (to), re-

tumbar, rugir, avanzar con
estruendo.

ruminata (to), rumiar; consi-
derar, reflexionar.

rumour, rumor, runrún; (to),

divulgar, propalar.
run, extraído, vaciado; (to),

correr, hacer correr, pasar,
deslizarse.

rush, ímpetu, embestida, acome-
tida; (to), activar, precipitar.

rust, moho; (to), enmohecer; en-
torpecer; orín.

rustic, rústico, rural, campesino;
patán, villano.

rustía, susurro, crujido; (to), su-
surrar, crujir.

rusty, mohoso.
rut, carril, rodada; (to), hacer

carriles, bramar los venados.
rya, centeno; aguardiente de

centeno.

sabré, sable; (to), acuchillar,

herir a sablazos.
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sack, saco, costal; (to), ensacar,
meter en un saco.

sacred, sagrado, sacro, santo;
consagrado.

sacrifice, sacrificio; (to), sacri-

ficar, inmolar; abandonar, re-

nunciar.
sad, triste; pensativo, cariacon-

tecido; lastimoso.
sadden (to), entristecer, poner

triste; entristecerse.

saddle, silla de montar; silla;

(to), ensillar, enalbardar.
sadly, tristemente, lastimosa-
mente, funestamente.

sadness, tristeza, pesadumbre,
melancolía.

safe, seguro, salvo, ileso, intacto;

caja de hierro, alacena.
safety, seguridad, resguardo, sal-

vamento.
sagacious, sagaz; listo, ladino,

vivo.
sail (to), darse a la vela, nave-

gar por; vela, nave; paseo en
un barco.

sailing, acto de zarpar; navega-
ción; náutica.

saiat, santo, santa.
saintly, santamente, piadosa-
mente.

saith {forvia anticuada por said) ,

3a. pers. pres. ind. de to say,

dice.

sake, causa, motivo, fin, objeto.
sale, venta; demanda, mercado.
sallow, cetrino, pálido, lívido;

sarga, sauce.
salt, sal; salado, salobre, salino;

(to), salar.

salutation, salutación, saludo,
bienvenida.

salute, salutación, saludo; salva;

(to), saludar, cuadrarse.
Samaritan, samaritano; persona

benévola y caritativa.

same, mismo, idéntico, igual.

sample, muestra, prueba; ejem-
plo; (to), probar, catar, sacar
una muestra. ^

sanction, sanción, ratificación,

justificación; (to), ratificar,

confirmar.
sanctuary, santuario, templo,

asilo.

sand, arena; pl., arenal, playa de
arena.

sandy, arenoso, arenisco.
sane, cuerdo, sano.
sang, pret. del v. to sing, cantar.
sanguine, confiado, lleno de

esperanza, entusiasta.
sank, pret. del v. to sink.

sarcasm, sarcasmo.
sarcastic, sarcástico, picante,

mordaz.
Sardanapalus, Sardanápalo (su-

puesto rey de Asiría desde
826 a 880 a. deJ.).

sarse, (prov.) sauce, salsa.

sash, faja, banda, cinturón; bas-
tidor o marco de ventana.

sat, pret. y p. p. del v. to sit.

satellite, satélite.

satisfaction, satisfacción, con-
tento, gozo.

satisfy (to), satisfacer, conten-
tar, convencer, causar satis-

facción.

saucer, platillo, salsera.

sausage, salchicha, embutido.
savage, salvaje, silvestre; bár-

baro, feroz; salvaje.

save, salvo, excepto; sino, a
menos que; (to), salvar, guar-
dar; librar.

savoury, sabroso, apetitoso, de-
licado.

saw (to), serrar; aserrar; sierra.

sawn, p. p. del v. to saw; ase-

rrado.
say, uso de la palabra, discurso,

afirmación; (to), decir, hablar,

recitar.

saying, dicho, lo que se dice;

aserto, relato.

scaffold, andamio; tablado para
la ejecución de criminales.

scale, balanza, báscula; (to),

escalar.

scantily, escasamente, a duras
penas, cortamente.

scanty, escaso, corto, estrecho,

limitado.
scarce, raro, escaso, contado.
scarceíy, escasamente, apenas,

con dificultad.

scare, susto, sobresalto; (to),

asustar, espantar, intimidar.

scarf, banda, trena; corbata.
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scatter (to), esparcir, regar; de-
rramar.

scavenger, basurero; animal que
se alimenta de carroña.

scene, escena, perspectiva, es-
cenario.

scent, olfato; olor, perfume;
pista; (to), oler, olfatear, ven-
tear.

scheme, plan, proyecto, planta,
esquema; (to), formar un
plan, proyectar,

scorch (to), chamuscar, res-
caldar, quemarse; secarse.

score, veintena; veinte; raya;
(to), rayar, marcar con líneas.

scorn, desdén, desprecio, menos-
precio; (to), despreciar, des-
deñar.

scornfully, desdeñosamente, des-
preciablemente.

scoundrel, canalla, truhán, pillo,

picaro.
scouring, fregado, fregadura.
scowl, sobrecejo, mal cariz; (to),

poner mal gesto, tener mal
cariz.

scrag, cualquier cosa flaca y
basta o áspera.

scramble, contienda; (to), arre-
batar, trepar, subir gateando.

scrap, migaja, mendrugo; so-
bras; fragmento.

scraping, raspadura, raimiento;
pl., ahorros; raspaduras.

scratch, rasguño, rascadura, bo-
rradura; (to), rascar, raspar.

scrawl, garabatos; (to), garrapa-
tear, garabatear.

scream, grito, alarido; (to), chi-
llar, gritar, vociferar.

screech, chillido, estridor; (to),

chillar.

screen, biombo, pantalla, per-
siana; (to), abrigar, ocultar,
esconder.

screw, tornillo, tuerca, rosca;
(to), atornillar, fijar con tor-
nillos.

scrub, achaparrado; inferior; (to),

fregar, estregar, restregar.
scruple, escrúpulo, aprensión,

duda.
scuffle, pelea, refriega, riña; (to),

pelear, forcejear.

scullery, espetera, fregadero.
sculpture, escultura, estatuaria;

(to) , esculpir, entallar, cincelar.
scum, espuma, nata; escoria.
sea, mar, océano.
seal, sello; sigilo; timbre.
seamstress, costurera.
sear, seco, marchito; (to), mar-

chitar, secar.

search, registro, visita, pesquisa;
(to), buscar, explorar, regis-
trar.

seashore, playa, ribera, litoral.

season, estación, temporada,
época; (to), sazonar, secarse;
condimentar.

seat, asiento, silla, banco; (to),

sentar, asentar, colocar.
seaward, hacia el mar; dirigido

hacia el mar.
seclusion, reclusión, soledad, re-

tiro, apartamiento.
second, segundo, secundario; in-

ferior; ayudante, ayuda.
secrecy, secreto, reserva, mis-

terio.

secret, secreto, oculto, miste-
rioso; misterio, clave, arcano.

sect, secta, denominación; par-
tido, pandilla.

section, sección, división, parte,
porción.

secura, seguro, tranquilo, des-
cuidado; (to), asegurar, pro-
teger.

securely, seguramente, firme-
mente, sin riesgo.

security, seguridad, asegura-
miento, firmeza, protección.

sediment, sedimento, hez;
asiento.

see (to), ver, mirar, observar;"
¡mira!; véase; pret., saw; p. p.,

seen.
seed, semilla; origen, germen.
seek (to), buscar, solicitar, pre-

tender; pret. y. p. p., sought.
seem (to), parecer, parecerle a

uno.
seer, profeta, adivinador, vi-

dente.
seesaw, vaivén, balance; co-

lumpio; (to), balancear, co-
lumpiarse.

seethe (to) , hacer hervir.
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seize (to), asir, tomar, agarrar,
coger.

seldom, raramente, rara vez.
selection, selección, elección, es-

cogimiento.
self, mismo, idéntico, propio;
uno mismo, sí mismo.

self-denial, abnegación.
self-possession, sangre fría, se-

renidad.
selfish, interesado; egoísta.
selvas, pl. de self; mismos.
semblance, semejanza; aparien-

cia; máscara, imagen.
send (to), enviar, despachar,
mandar, remitir; pret. y. p. p.,

sent.
sensation, sensación, excitación.
sense, sentido, mente, inteli-

gencia, juicio.

senseless, insensible, inerte, sin

conocimiento.
sensibility, sensibilidad, finura.
sensible, sensible, juicioso, sen-

sato.
sensibly, perceptiblemente, jui-

ciosamente.
sensitive, impresionable, tierno,

delicado.
sensitiveness, sensibilidad, deli-

cadeza, precisión.
sensual, lascivo, voluptuoso.
sensuality, lascivia, voluptuosi-

dad.
sent, pret. y p. p. del v. to send.
sentence, sentencia, fallo, con-

dena; (to), sentenciar.
sentiment, afecto, simpatía, opi-

nión.
sentimental, tierno, sensible.

sepárate, distinto; (to), separar,
dividir; divorciar.

separately, sin conexión, aparte.
September, septiembre.
sequestrate, secuestrar, con-

fiscar.

sequestration, embargo, reclu-
sión.

serene, sereno, claro; most —

,

serenísimo.
serf, siervo, esclavo.
series, serie, sucesión, enlace.
serious, serio, formal; reflexivo.

sermón, sermón, plática, ora-
ción.

servant, criado, sirviente.

serve (to), servir, ser útil.

service, servicio, servidumbre.
serviceable, útil, aprovechable,

duradero.
servile, servil, bajo, abjecto.
serving-man, criado ; depen-

diente.
sessions, juntas, sesiones.

set (to), fijar, poner, colocar; —
off, realzar, ponerse en marcha;
pret. y p. p., set.

setting, puesta, ocaso; — of the
eyes, marco o engaste de los

ojos.

settle (to), colocar, establecer;
fijar; liquidar.

settlement, establecimiento; co-
lonia.

seven, siete.

seventeen, diez y siete.

seventy, setenta.
seventy-eight, setenta y ocho.
severa!, diversos, varios, algu-

nos; respectivo.
severity, rigor; aspereza; serie-

dad.
sewing, costura.
sexes, sexos.
sexton, sacristán; sepulturero.
shade, sombra; matiz, tinte;

(to), sombrear; esconder.
shadow, sombra, imagen re-

flejada; espectro.
shadowy, umbroso, tenebroso.
shady, sombreado, sospechoso.
shaft, tubo, concavidad, pozo.
shaggy, peludo, velludo; afelpa-

do; haired, pelo hirsuto.

shake (to), sacudir, menear,
agitar; pret., shook; p. p.,

shaken.
shall, V. defect. (carece de inf.,

pret., part. e imper.) se emplea
como auxiliar para formar,
con el auxiliar will, el futuro
de otros verbos.

sham, ficción, impostura; (to),

simular, fingir.

shame, vergüenza, rubor,
afrenta; (to), avergonzar. .

shape, forma, figura; (to), for-

mar, disponer.
sharp, agudo, puntiagudo, agu-

zado.
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sharpen (to), afilar, aguzar;
sacar punta.

sharpening-stone, piedra de
afilar; (Mex.) piedra de amo-
lar; mollejón.

shatter (to), destrozar, estre-

llar.

shave (to), rasurar, afeitar.

shawl, chai, pañolón, rebozo.
she, ella, (delante de un pron. reí.)

la que, aquella que.
shear (to), rapar, trasquilar.

shed (to), arrojar, verter, derra-
mar.

sheep, oveja, carnero; {término
con que se designa a la policía
secreta) .

sheer, puro; claro.

sheet, lámina, plancha; sábana;
hoja de papel.

shelf, anaquel, estante, entre-
paño.

shelter, amparo; asilo; (to), res-

guardar, abrigar.
shelving, inclinado.
shield, escudo, broquel; (to),

amparar, proteger.
shift (to), cambiar, desviar, mo-

verse.
shilling, chelín (equivale a $0.24

de dollar) .

shine, lustre; (to), lucir, brillar;

pulir; pret. y p. p., shone.
ship, buque, barco; (to), em-

barcar.
shirt, camisa; sleeve, manga

de camisa.
shiver, escalofrío; (to), tiritar,

temblar.
shock, choque, sacudida; (to),

ofender, disgustar.
shoemaker, zapatero.
shone, pret. del v. to shine.
shook, pret. del v. to shake.
shoot (to), herir o matar con
arma de fuego; disparar; pret.

y p. p., shot.

shop, tienda, almacén; (to),

comprar, ir de tiendas; wine-— , vinatería.
shopkeeper, tendero.
shore, costa, ribera, playa.
short, corto, reducido, escaso

de estatura; brevemente.
shortsighted, miope.

shot, pret. y p. p. del v. to shoot;
bala, proyectil.

should, subj. de shall, úsase, como
would, para formar el modo
cond. de otros verbos.

shoulder, hombro, espalda; (to),

echarse a la espalda; — to —

,

hombro a hombro, tacto de
codos; high — (spencer), saco
de cuello alto.

shout (to), vocear, gritar, ex-
clamar; grito.

shove, empellón; (to), empujar,
impeler.

show, exhibición, exposición;
(to), mostrar, enseñar; asomar.

shower, lluvia; (to), regar, llover;

bath, baño de ducha.
shred, girón; (to), desmenuzar.
shrewd, astuto, perspicaz.
shriek, chillido, grito agudo;

(to), chillar, gritar.

shrill, agudo, penetrante.
shrink (to) , encogerse, contraerse,
shrivel (to), arrugar, fruncir.

shroud, mortaja; (to), amor-
tajar.

shrug (to), contraer; encojerse
de hombros.

shudder, estremecimiento; (to),

estremecerse, temblar de miedo.
shun (to), huir, esquivar; apar-

tarse de.

shut (to), cerrar.

shutter, postigo, contra ventana.
shy, tímido, miedoso; (to), res-

pingar; asustarse.
sick, malo, enfermo; — -bed,

lecho de enfermo.
sicken (to), enfermar; dar asco.
sickly, enfermizo, malsano.
sickness, enfermedad, indis-

posición.
side, lado, costado.
sideways, de lado; oblicuamente.
sigh (to), suspirar.
sight, vista; perspectiva; (to),

alcanzar con la vista.

sign, signo, señal; (to), firmar.

signal, insigne; señal; (to), hacer
señas.

signature, firma, rúbrica.
silent, mudo, callado.

silk, seda; sedoso.
silver, plata; vajilla de plata.
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similar, homogéneo, semejante.
sin, pecado, culpa; (to), pecar,

faltar.

since, desde, desde que.
single, único, individual; sol-

tero.

singular, extraño, peculiar.

sinister, siniestro, avieso.
sink (to), hundir, sumergir; pret.,

sank; p. p., sunk.
sinner, pecador, pecadora.
sip, sorbo; (to), sorber, chupar.
sir, señor, caballero.
sister, hermana; monja.
sisterhood, hermandad; cofradía

de mujeres.
sit (to), sentar; celebrar junta.
six, seis.

sixpence (moneda de plata),

medio shilling.

sixscore, seis veces veinte.
sixth, sexto.

sixties, por los años sesenta.
sixty, sesenta.
sixty-three, sesenta y tres.

sixty-two, sesenta y dos.

size, tamaño, medida; talla.

skid (to), proveer de varaderas.
skilful, práctico, diestro.

skill, conocimiento práctico;
habilidad.

skin, piel, cuero; (to), desollar.

skinny, flaco, pellejudo.
skirt, falda, enagua; (to), ladear.
sky, cielo, firmamento.
slab, losa, laja.

slacken (to), aflojar, desapretar.
slain, p. p. del v. to slay.

slake (to), apagar, extinguir;
apagarse la cal.

slap, manotada, bofetada; (to),

pegar.
slave, esclavo.
slavery, esclavitud.
slay (to), matar; pret., slew;

p. p., slain.

sleek, liso, bruñido.
sleep, sueño; (to), dormir.
sleeve, (sast.) manga.
slender, delgado, sutil.

slice, rebanada, tajada; (to), re-

banar, cortar, dividir.

slide, tapa corrediza, resbalón;
(to), resbalar, escabullirse;

pret. y p. p., slid.

slight, desaire, descuido; ligero,

leve; (to), despreciar, descui-
dar.

slightly, ligeramente, escasa-
mente, descuidadamente.

sling, honda; (to), arrojar.
slink (to), escaparse, escabu-

llirse, escurrirse; pret. y p. p.,

slunk.
slip, resbalón; desliz; (to), poner

o ponerse; deslizar, soltarse.

slipper, zapatilla, chancleta, pan-
tufla.

sloth, pereza, dejadez.
slough, lodazal, charco.
slovenly, puerco, sucio, dejado;

suciamente.
slow, lento, pausado, tardío.

slowly, despacio, lentamente,
paulatinamente.

slumber, sueño ligero y tranquilo

;

(to), dormitar, estar medio
dormido.

slung, pret. y p. p. del v. to sling,

tirar con honda, girar.

slunk, pret. y p. p. del v. to slink.

sly, astuto, taimado, pillo, so-
carrón.

smack, sabor, gusto; (to), hacer
sonar un beso; saber a.

small, pequeño, menudo, chico.
smash, rotura, fracaso; (to),

romper o romperse ; aplastar.
smear, mancha, embarramiento;

(to), untar, embarrar, tiznar.

smell, olfato, olor, perfume; (to),

oler, olfatear, ventear; pret. y
p. p., smelt.

smelÜng-salts, sales aromáticas.
smelt, pret. y p. p. del v. to smell.
smile, sonrisa, aspecto agradable;

(to), sonreír, favorecer.
smilingly, con cara risueña, son-

riendo.
smite (to), herir, golpear, des-

truir, chocar; pret., smote;
p. p., smitten.

smith, forjador; artífice.

smithy, fragua, forja, hornaza.
smoke, humo; sahumerio; (to),

fumar, ahumar, echar humo.
smokeless, sin humo.
smoking, acción de fumar.
smoky, humeante, humoso, ahu-
mado.
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smolder, tiznajo, tiznadura; (to),

arder humeando, sin llama.
smooth, liso, pulido, alisado; (to),

allanar, alisar,- igualar.
smoother, alisador.

smoothness, lisura, igualdad, sua-
vidad.

smote, pret. del v. to smite.
smother (to), ahogar, asfixiar,

sofocar.
smuggler, contrabandista; alija-

dor, metedor.
snake, culebra, serpiente; (to),

enrollar, culebrear.
snap, chasquido, estallido; (to),

chasquear, hacer estallar una
cosa.

snapping, acción del v. to snap;
saltadizo.

snatch, bocado; (to), arrebatar.
sneak (to), arrastrarse, ratear,

venir o irse a hurtadillas.
sneer, mirada de desprecio; (to),

mirar o hablar con desprecio.
sneeze, estornudo; (to), estor-

nudar.
snip, recorte, pedacito; (to), ti-

jeretear, cortar con tijeras.

snort, bufido, resoplido; (to),

resoplar, bufar.
snow, nieve, nevada; (to), nevar,

caer nieve.
snowy, nevoso, cargado de nieve;

puro, sin mancha.
snuff, moco o pavesa de candela;

tabaco en polvo ; rapé.
so, así, de este modo, también,

de igual modo.
soar (to), remontarse, elevarse,

cernerse.
sob, sollozo, suspiro; (to), so-

llozar, plañir.

sober, cuerdo, sano, en su juicio;

(to), desemborrachar, desem-
briagar.

sobriety, sobriedad, sangre fría,

serenidad.
social, social, sociable, afable;

franco.
society, sociedad, comunidad,

gremio; academia.
sodden, p. p. del v. to seethe;

mojado, empapado.
soft, blando, muelle, flexible;

¡poco a poco! ¡despacio!

soften (to), ablandar, reblande-
cer, mitigar.

softly, blandamente, suavemente,
tranquilamente.

soho, ¡hola! voz de caza; (nombre
de una plaza de Londres).

soil, terreno, tierra vegetal; (to),

ensuciar, emporcar, manchar.
soldier, soldado, militar, gue-

rrero; pL, tropa.
soldiery, soldadesca, tropa; ser-

vicio militar.
sola, uno, único, solo; planta del

pie; (to), solar, echar suelas.
solely, únicamente, solamente;
meramente.

solemn, solemne, grave, serio;

majestuoso.
solemnity, solemnidad, pompa;

función, fiesta.

solemnly, solemnemente, ma-
jestuosamente.

solicitor, procurador, agente,
solicitador.

solicitude, solicitud, cuidado,
afán.

soltd, sólido, consistente, ma-
cizo, fuerte.

soliloquy, monólogo, soliloquio.

solitude, soledad, vida solitaria.

Solomon, Salomón.
solve (to), desenredar, aclarar,

resolver.

sombre, sombrío, obscuro, triste;

severo.
some, algo de, un poco, algún,

alguno, alguna.
somebody, alguien, alguna per-

sona, un personaje.
something, alguna cosa, algo;

algún tanto.
sometime, algún día, oportuna-
mente, en algún tiempo.

somewhere, en alguna parte.

son, hijo; descendiente.
song, canción, cantar, canto.
son-in-law, hijo político, yerno.
sonorous, sonoro, armonioso, re-

sonante.
soon, presto, pronto; pronta-
mente.

sooner, más prontamente, antes;
mejor.

soot, hollín; (to), manchar o
cubrir de hollín.
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sooth, agradable, delicioso, real;

verdad, realidad,

soothe (to), calmar, aliviar, con-
solar.

soothing, calmante, dulcificante,
consolador.

soothingly, con dulzura, con tono
acariciador.

sore, parte dolorida del cuerpo,
llaga; delicado, sensible, ape-
nado.

sorely, penosamente.
sorrow, pesar, dolor, añicción,

pena.
sorrowing, aflicción, tristeza, la-

mentación.
sorry, triste, afligido, descon-

solado, funesto.
sort, clase, género, especie, cali-

bre; (to), separar, dividir,

clasificar.

sought, pret. y p. p. del. v. to

seek.
soul, alma, espíritu, virtud,

energía.
sound, sano, bueno, ileso; sana-
mente; sonda; sonido; (to),

sonar, tocar.
sounding, sonante, sonable, sono-

ro; sonda, sondeo; pL, son-
das.

soundly, sanamente, firmemente;
verdaderamente.

soundness, sanidad, salud; vigor;

pureza.
sour, agrio, ácido, avinagrado;

(to), avinagrar, agriar; desa-
gradar.

source, origen, procedencia;
causa, principio.

south, mediodía; sur, comarca o
región situada al sur; austral.

Southern, meridional, austral,

del sur.

sow (to), sembrar, desparramar,
esparcir.

sown, p. p. del v. to sow.
space, espacio, lugar, trecho; (to),

esparcir, ensanchar.
spade, azada, azadón; espadas;

(to), azadonar, cavar.
span, palmo, espacio; rato, techo;

(to), alcanzar; abrazar; llegar.

spare, disponible, sobrante; (to),

ahorrar, economizar, perdonar.

spark, chispa, centella; (to),

centellar, echar chispas.
sparkle, centelleo, destello; (to),

destellar, relucir.

sparkling, centellante, rutilante,
brillante.

sparrow, gorrión, pardal.
spat, pret. y p. p. del v. to spit.

speak (to), hablar, pronunciar,
proferir, decir; jrret., spoke;
p. p., spoken.

speaker, el que habla; orador,
spear, lanza, arpón de pesca;

lancero; (to), alancear.
species, especie, clase, género,

variedad.
specimen, muestra, ejemplar,
speck, manchita; nube en un ojo;

(to), abigarrar, manchar.
spectacle, espectáculo, ostenta-

ción, exhibición.
spectator, espectador.
spectral, espectral.
spectre, espectro, visión, fan-

tasma.
speculate (to), especular; me-

ditar, contemplar.
speech, palabra, habla, lenguaje,

discurso.
speed (to), ayudar, favorecer,
acompañar, correr; rapidez,
prontitud.

speedy, ligero, veloz, rápido,
pronto.

spell, hechizo, encanto, ensalmo;
(to), deletrear, descifrar, es-

tudiar.
spelt, pret. y p. p. del v. to spell.

spend (to), gastar, disipar, con-
sumir, agotar.

sphere, esfera, globo, bola,
spike, espiga de grano, espigón;

clavo largo; (to), clavar, clave-
tear.

spiky, erizado, puntiagudo, ar-

mado de púas.
spile, V. spoil.

spill (to), derramar, verter, es-

parcir; pret. y p. p., spilled o

spilt.

spin, giro, vuelta; (to), hilar;

girar, rodar; pret. y p. p.,

spun.
spire, aguja, chapitel, cúspide.
spirit, espíritu, alma, ánimo;
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(to), — away, arrebatar, lle-

varse.
spit (to), escupir, arrojar, es-

putar; -pret. y p. p., spat.
spite, rencor, despecho, odio;

(to) , raostrar resentimiento,
vejar.

spittoon, escupidera.
splash, salpicadura, rociada; (to),

salpicar, rociar, enlodar.
splendour, brillantez, resplandor,-

esplendidez.
split (to), hender, dividir, partir;

pret. y p. p., split o splitted.

split, hendidura, grieta, división.
splutter (to), balbucear; bal-

buceo.
spoil (to), estropear, desbaratar,

ajar; pret. y p. p., spoiled o
spoilt.

spoil, saqueo, robo, despojo.
spoke, pret. de to speak.
spoken, p. p. del v. to speak.
spoon, cuchara.
spot, sitio, lugar; paraje,
spout, caño, tubo, conducto; (to),

arrojar o echar; surgir, bro-
tar.

spray, rociada, rocío; (to), rociar,
pulverizar un líquido.

spread (to), tender, extender,
alargar; pret. y p. p. spread.

sprig, ramita, espiga.
spring, muelle, resorte; (to), sol-

tar un resorte o muelle; hacer
volar o saltar una mina; pret.,

sprang o sprung; p. p., sprung.
spring-water, agua de manan-

tial; agua de pie.

sprinkle, rocío, una pizca, un
poco; (to), rociar, esparcir,
regar.

sprite, duende, hada.
sprung, pret. y p. p. del v. to

spring.
spun, j)ret. y p. p. del v. to spin.
spur, espuela, acicate, aguijón;

(to), espolear, picar con es-
puela.

sputter, chisporroteo, farfulla;
(to) , espurroar, chisporro-
tear, barbotar.

spy, espía, emisario secreto; (to),
espiar, observar.

squalid, escuálido.

squalor, suciedad, inmundicia,
mugre.

square, cuadrado, cuadrangu-
lar, en cuadro; plaza; (to),

cuadrar, formar en cuadro.
squeeze, estrujón, apretura; (to),

apretar, comprimir, estrechar.
stable, estable, durable, perma-

nente; establo, caballeriza,
cuadra.

stack, rima o rimero, montón;
(to), hacinar, apilar, amon-
tonar.

stafif, cuerpo, estado mayor.
stage, escenario, tablas; escena;

(to), poner en escena, re-
presentar.

stagger, tambaleo, vacilación;
(to), hacer eses, tambalear,
vacilar.

staid, pret. y p. p. del v. to stay;
grave, serio, sosegado.

stain, mancha, borrón, tinte; (to),

manchar; colorar, teñir.

stairs, pL, escalera.

stake, estaca, poste, püote; (to),

estacar, poner; apostar.
stalwart, fornido, forzudo, mem-

brudo.
stammer, tartamudeo; (to), tar-

tamudear, balbucear o bal-
bucir.

stamp, sello, timbre, estampa;
(to), estampar, marcar, se-

ñalar.
stand (to), poner derecho; re-

sistir; estar de pie; pret. y p.
p., stood.

standard, marca, norma, tipo;
de marca, normal, de ley.

star, estrella, astro; hado; suerte.

stare, mirada fija; (to), clavar o
fijar la vista, encararse con
alguien.

starer, el que mira fijamente.
stark, tieso, rígido, muerto;

completamente, enteramente.
starlight, luz de las estrellas;

estrellado.

start, sobresalto, bote, respingo;
(to), dar impulso, hacer mo-
ver, andar o funcionar.

starting, que inicia o comienza.
startle (to), espantar, asustar,

dar un susto.
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starve (to), morir de hambre,
matar de hambre.

State, estado, situación, condi-
ción; (to), exponer, manifes-
tar, enunciar.

stateliness, grandeza, majestad,
dignidad.

stately, augusto, sublime, ma-
jestuoso.

station, lugar señalado, sitio,

puesto; (to), apostar, colo-
car, situar.

statute, estatuto, ley, ordenanza,
decreto.

staunch, firme, fiel, adicto.
stave, duela de barril, ladera de
un pozo; (to), romper las due-
las, abrir boquete, desfondar;
retardar; pret., staved o stove.

Stay, estada, estancia, quedada;
(to), parar, detener, impedir,
apoyar; — away, no volver;
pret. y p. p., stayed o staid.

Stead, lugar, sitio; auxilio, ayuda.
steadfastly, fijamente, con cons-

tancia, con resolución.
steadfastness, estabilidad, fijeza.
steadily, invariablemente.
steady, firme, fijo, seguro; (to),

hacer firme; sostener; fijar.

steal, robo, hurto; (to), robar,
hurtar, pillar; pret., stole; p. p.,
stolen.

stealth, recato, cautela, reserva;
a escondidas.

steam, vapor, vaho; (to), nave-
gar o funcionar al vapor; eva-
porarse.

steel, acero; arma blanca; espa-
da.

steep, escarpado, empinado; pre-
cipicio, despeñadero.

steeple, espira; aguja; campa-
nario.

steer, novillo, buey; (to), gober-
nar, guiar, navegar; dirigirse.

stem, tallo, tronco, peciolo; (to),
ir contra, hacer frente a.

stench, hedor, hediondez, fetidez.
step, paso, escalón, grada, huella;

(to), sentar o plantar (el pie)
dar un paso; pret. y p. p.,
stepped o stept.

stern, austero, duro, rígido; po-
pa.

sternly, severamente.
stick, palo, estaca, garrote; (to),

hundir, clavar; pret. y p. p.,
stuck.

stiff, tieso, duro, firme, torpe;
cadáver.

stifle (to), sofocar, ahogar; ocul-
tar.

still, inmóvil, fijo; todavía, aun;
(to), acallar, aplacar.

stillness, silencio; sosiego; cal-
ma, quietud.

stimulate (to), estimular, inci-
tar; servir como estímulo o
aguijón.

stink, hedor; (to), heder, oler mal;
pret., stank o stunk, p. p.,
stunk.

stint (to), limitar, escatimar, ser
económico.

stipulation, estipulación, capitu-
lación, condición.

stir, movimiento, actividad: (to).
agitar, menear, batir, moverse.

stock, tronco, cepa, ingerto; (to),

proveer, abastecer, surtir.

stockade, empalizada, estacada,
vallado; (to), empalizar.

stocking, media; calceta.
stole, ^pret. del v. to steal; p.p.,

stolen.

stolid, estólido, impasible.
stomach, estómago, vientre, ba-

rriga; (to), tragar, digerir;
aguantar.

stone, piedra china, piedra de
molino; (to), apedrear.

stony, pedregoso, de piedra,
duro.

stood, pret. y p. p. del v. to stand.
stool, banquillo, taburete; ban-

queta.
stoop, inclinación de hombros;

descenso, caída; (to), aga-
charse, doblar o inclinar el

cuerpo, encorvarse.
stop, parada, detención, pausa;

¡basta! (to), detener, parar;
atajar.

stoppage, cesación, interrup-
ción, detención.

stopper, tapón, taco, detenedor.
store, abundancia; almacén, de-

pósito; (to), surtir, proveer,
abastecer.
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storm, tempestad, temporal,
tormenta.

stormy, tempestuoso, borras-

coso.

story, historia, cuento; fábula.

stout, fornido, robusto, corpu-
lento.

stow, almacenaje; (to), aprensar,
atestar, hacinar.

straggle (to), extra\áarse, dis-

persarse, estar esparcido.
Straight, derecho, recto; directo;

directamente; en línea recta.

straightiforward, recto, derecho;
integro; de frente.

straightway, inmediatamente,
luego, al instante.

strain, tensión, estiramiento; (to),

extender o estirar con esfuerzo.

strait, estrecho, angosto; ajus-

tado; garganta, desfiladero;

estrechez.
strange, extraño, singular, raro,

peregrino; ¡cáspita!

stranger, extranjero, extraño,
desconocido.

strap, correa, tira, faja, banda;
(to), liar, fajar o atar con
correas.

straw, paja, bálago; comino,
bledo; hecho o relleno de paja;
falso.

stray, extraviado, perdido; per-
sona o animal descarriado o
perdido; (to), descarriarse, ex-
traviarse; errar.

streak, raya, lista, línea; (to),

rayar, listar; abigarrar.

stream, corriente, arroyo, río;

(to), correr, manar, fluir.

strength, fuerza, vigor, robustez,
energía.

strengthen (to), fortalecer, forti-

ficar, reforzar, reforzarse.

stress, fuerza, peso; importancia,
entidad; (to), sujetar a ten-
sión o peso; poner en aprieto.

stretch, extensión, dilatación;

(to), extender, alargar, tender.
Strew (to), regar, esparcir, de-

rramar; p. p., strewed o
strewn.

stricken, p. p. del v. to strike;

herido, atacado; entrado en
años.

strict, estricto; estrecho, ajus-
tado; puro.

stride, paso largo; tranco, zan-
cada; (to), pasar a zancadas,
cruzar a grandes trancos; pret.,

strode; p. p., stridden.
strike, golpe, huelga, paro del

trabajo; (to), golpear, herir,
batir; pret., struck; p. p., struck
o stricken.

striking, sorprendente ; notable

;

llamativo.
string, cordón, cuerdecita, cor-

del; (to), encordar; ensartar.
strip (to), desnudar, despojar;

pret. y p. p., stripped o stript.

strive (to), esforzarse, procurar;
pret., strove; p. p., striven.

stroke, golpe, choque; golpe del
remo; (to), pasar la mano por
la espalda; acariciar; frotar
suavemente.

stroll, paseo; (to), tunar, vagar;
callejear.

strong, fuerte, forzudo, vigoroso,
robusto.

strongly, fuertemente, vigorosa-
mente; firmemente.

strove, pret. del v. to strive.

struck, xrret. y p. p. del v. to
strike.

struggle, esfuerzo, lucha, disputa;
(to), luchar, pugnar, pelear.

strung, pret. y p. p. del v. to
string.

stubble, rastrojo.
stubbornness, obstinación, afe-

rramiento, terquedad.
stuck, pret. y p. p. del v. to stick.

student, estudiante, discípulo,
escolar.

studious, estudioso, aplicado,
solícito, diligente.

study, estudio, aplicación, in-

vestigación; (to), investigar,
estudiar.

stuff, material, materia prima;
substancia; (to), henchir,
llenar, colmar; ¡bagatela!
¡niñería!

stumble, tropiezo, tropezón;
(to), tropezar, dar un traspié,

tropezar con.
stun (to), aturdir con un golpe,

atontar; privar.
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stung, pret. y p. p. del v. to sting,

picar, pinchar, carcomer.
stupefy (to), causar estupor,

dejar estupefacto, embobecer.
stupidly, torpemente, estúpida-
mente, neciamente.

style, estilo, lenguaje, modo,
manera; (to), intitular, nom-
brar, llamar.

subdue (to), sojuzgar, subyugar,
someter, conquistar.

subject, sujeto, expuesto, pro-
penso; (to), sujetar, someter,
subyugar.

submission, sumisión, someti-
miento, obediencia.

submissive, sumiso, obediente,
humilde.

submit (to), someter, presentar,
referir.

subordínate, subalterno, subor-
dinado; inferior.

subordination, subordinación.
subside (to), apaciguarse, cal-

marse; hundirse.
substance, materia o material de

que está hecha una cosa.
substantial, sólido, fuerte, re-

sistente.

substituto, substituto, suplente,
reemplazo; (to), substituir, re-

emplazar.
substratum, capa inferior, sus-

trato.

subtle, sutil, astuto, apto, pe-
rito.

suburb, suburbio, arrabal.

succeed (to), suceder o seguir
a, ser el sucesor de.

success, buen éxito, fortuna,
triunfo.

successfully, felizmente, con
buen éxito.

succour, socorro, ayuda, favor;
(to), socorrer, ayudar.

such, tal, tales; igual, semejante.
suck, succión; (to), chupar, ma-
mar; sorber.

suction, succión.
sudden, repentino, pronto, im-

pensado.
suddenly, de repente.
suddenness, precipitación, cali-

dad de repentino.
suffer (to) , sufrir, padecer, sentir.

sufferer, sufridor, paciente.
suffering, sufrimiento, pena, do-

lor.

sufficient, suficiente, bastante,
amplio.

sufficiently, suficientemente.
suffocate (to), sofocar, ahogar,

asfixiar.

suffocation, sofocación, asfixia.

suggest (to), sugerir, indicar,
intimar.

suggestion, sugestión, indica-
ción.

suicida!, suicida.
suit, petición, súplica, solicita-

ción; galanteo, cortejo; (to),

cuadrar, convenir.
suitable, conforme, adecuado,

propio.
suitably, de una manera con-

veniente.
suite, serie, juego; séquito, comi-

tiva.

suitor, demandante, pretendiente,
suplicante.

sulky, murrio, arisco, uraño.
sullen, sombrío, adusto.
sulleniy, con murria.
sulphur, azufre; (to), azufrar.
sultry, bochornoso, sofocante.
summit, ápice, cima, punta,

cumbre.
summon (to), citar, emplazar;

llamar, reunir.

sumptuous, suntuoso, magnífico,
espléndido.

sundry, varios, diversos.
sunflower, girasol o mirasol.
sunk, pret. y p. p. del v. to sink.

sunken, sumido, hundido.
sunlight, luz del sol.

sunny, asoleado, resolano, res-

plandeciente.
sunrise, salida del sol, amane-

cer.

sunset, ocaso o puesta del sol.

sunshine, solana, luz del sol.

superb, soberbio, grandioso, es-

pléndido.
superciliously, arrogantemente,

con altanería.
superiority, superioridad (en to~

das sus acepciones).
supernatural, sobrenatural; lo

sobrenatural.
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supernaturally, sobrenatural-
mente.

superscribe (to), poner un so-

breescrito.
supersede (to), reemplazar.
supervise (to), inspeccionar, re-

vistar, intervenir.

supper, cena, banquete.
supple, dócil, flexible; (to), hacer

o volverse flexible, dócil u obe-
diente.

supplication, súplica, suplicación,

petición.
supplicatory, rogativo, depreca-

torio.

supply, provisión, abasteci-

miento, substituto; (to), sur-

tir, abastecer.
support, sostén, apoyo, descanso;

(to), sostener, aguantar, sus-

tentar.
suppress (to), suprimir, sofocar,

extinguir.
sute, seguro, cierto, indudable;

ciertamente, indudablemente.
|

surely, ciertamente, segura-
mente, sin duda.

suri, rompiente, resaca, mare-
jada.*

surface, superficie, cara; (to),

allanar, alisar, igualar.

surgeon, cirujano; médico del

ejército o la armada.
surmise, conjetura, suposición;

(to), conjeturar, suponer, pre-

sumir.
surmount (to), vencer, superar,

pasar.
surname, apellido, sobrenombre;

(to), apellidar, nombrar, lla-

mar.
surprise, sorpresa, asombro,

novedad; (to), sorprender,
sobrecoger.

surprisingly, pasmosamente,
maravillosamente.

surrender, rendición, entrega; re-

nuncia; (to), rendir, entregar,

ceder.
surround (to), circundar, cer-

car, rodear.
Burvey, apeo, deslindamiento;

(to), apear, acotar; inspec-

cionar.

survive (to), sobrevivir.

susceptibility, susceptibilidad,
delicadeza.

suspect, persona sospechosa;
(to), sospechar, imaginar, su-
poner.

suspend (to), suspender, colgar;
mantener suspenso.

suspense, suspensión, duda, in-

certidumbre.
suspicion, sospecha, recelo, des-

confianza.
sustain (to), sostener, aguantar,

sufrir.

swallow, golondrina; (to), tragar,
deglutir; creer a ciegas.

swamp, pantano, marisma, cié-

naga; (to), sumergir, echar a
pique.

swarm, enjambre, gentío, multi-
tud; (to), enjambrar, bullir.

swart, prieto, moreno, negro;
triste.

swarthy, atezado, tostado, mo-
reno.

sway, poder, imperio, influjo;

(to), inclinar, ladear; mandar.
swear (to), jurar; perjurar, re-

negar; pret., swore; p. p.,

sworn.
sweaty, sudado, sudoso.
sweep (to), barrer, limpiar, des-

hollinar; pret. y p. p., swept.
sweet, dulce, azucarado, sa-

broso; dulzura, deleite.

swell, entumecencia, hinchazón;
bulto; (to), hinchar, engrosar,
abultar; pret. y p. p., swelled
o swoUen.

swept, pret. y p. p. del v. to

sweep.
swift, veloz, ligero, rápido.
swiftly, velozmente, rápida-

mente.
swing, vibración, oscilación; (to),

columpiar, mecer; pret. y p.p.,
swung.

swinging, oscilación, vibración,
balanceo.

swollen, p. p. del v. to swell,

henchido, crecido.

swoon, desmayo; (to), desma-
yarse, desvanecerse, perder el

sentido.
swoop (to), descender y agarrar

la presa al vuelo ; caer.
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sword, espada; poder militar;

gobierno del sable.

sworn, p. p. del v. to swear.
swung, pret. y p. p. del v. to

swing.
sympathy, simpatía, afinidad,

lástima.

tackle, aparejo, maniobra, jarcia;

(to), agarrar, asir, forcejear.

tact, tacto, tino, tiento.

tactician, táctico.
tail, cola, rabo; cabo, extremi-

dad; (to), añadir, agregar;
cortar la cola.

taint, mácula, mancha; (to),

manchar, corromper, viciar.

take (to), tomar, coger, agarrar;
pret., took; p. p., taken.

tale, cuento, novela, narración.
talent, talento, capacidad, in-

genio.
talk, plática, habla; (to), hablar,

tratar de, conversar, platicar.

talker, hablador, charlador.
tall, alto; exagerado.
tame, amansado, domado, do-

mesticado; (to), domar, do-
mesticar, amansar.

tamper (to), entremeterse, tocar
lo que no se debe.

tangía, enredo, embrollo, ma-
raña

;
(to) , enredar, enmarañar,

embrollar.
tannery, tenería o curtiduría.

tap, canilla, espita, tubo, tarugo;
(to), decentar un barril, hora-
dar; golpear ligeramente.

tarnish, falta de lustre, mancha;
(to), deslustrar, empañar, des-
lucir.

task, tarea, faena, labor, tra-

bajo; (to), atarear, señalar
tarea.

taste, gusto, sabor, paladeo; (to),

gustar, saborear, paladear.
tatter, andrajo, arrapiezo, ha-

rapo.
taught, pret. y p. p. del v. to

teach.
tax, impuesto, tributo, contri-

bución; (to), imponer tributos,

tasar.

tea, te; cualquier cocimiento,
infusión o decocción medicinal.

teach (to), enseñar; dar lec-

ciones; inculcar.
team, tronco, pareja, par, yunta;

(to), guiar un tronco o yunta.
tear, lágrima, gota, llanto; (to),

desgarrar, romper; pret., tore;

p. p., torn.

tedious, tedioso, fastidioso, en-
fadoso.

team (to), rebosar, abundar en,
estar lleno de.

teeth, pl. de tooth, dientes; (to),

endentecer, echar los dientes.
tall (to), decir, expresar, contar,

relatar; jxret. y p. p., told.

tempar, mal genio, carácter, hu-
mor; (to), templar, moderar,
mitigar.

tampt (to), tentar, poner a
prueba, atraer, inducir.

tempter, tentador.
tan, diez.

tanant, arrendatario, arrendador,
inquilino; (to), tener en
arriendo.

tend (to), guardar, vigilar, velar;
cuidar o tener cuidado de.

tandency, tendencia, propen-
sión.

tandar, tierno, blando; delicado;-
compasivo; (to), ofrecer, pre-
sentar.

tanderly, tiernamente.
tandarnass, terneza, ternura,

delicadeza.
tenth, décimo, deceno; décima

parte; decena.
targiversation, tergiversación,

efugio, evasión.
term, término, dicción, vocablo;

voz técnica; (to), nombrar,
llamar.

terrace, terraplén, terraza; azo-
tea; (to), terraplenar.

tarrastrial, terrestre, terreno,
terrenal.

tarrific, terrífico, terrorífico, es-

pantoso, formidable.
terrify (to), aterrar, arredrar,

horrorizar.
test, prueba, ensayo, experi-

mento; (to), probar, experi-
mentar.

tastify (to), testificar, atestiguar,
servir de testigo.
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tether, traba; correa, atadura;
(to), apersogar.

text, texto, lema, tema, tesis.

textura, textura, tejido, teje-

dura.
than, que.
thank (to), agradecer, estimar,

dar gracias a; pL, gracias.

thankful, agradecido.
thankless, desagradecido, in-

grato.
that, ese, esa; aquel, aquella.

the, el, la, lo, los, las.

theatre, teatro, coliseo; arte
dramático.

theatrical, teatral; pl., funciones
teatrales.

their, su, suyo, suya, de ellos.

them, los, las, les.

theme, tema, asunto, materia,
disertación.

themselves, ellos mismos, ellas

mismas, sí mismos.
then, entonces, en aquel tiempo,

a la sazón.
thenceforth, desde entonces, de

allí en adelante.
theory, teoría, teórica.

there, ahí, allí, allá.

therefore, por eso, por esto, por
aquello.

thereof, de esto, de aquello, de
ello.

thereupon, sobre o encima, por
lo tanto, por consiguiente.

these, estos, estas; éstos, éstas.

they, ellos, ellas.

thick, espeso, doble, grueso, ma-
cizo; espesor; frecuentemente.

thief, ladrón, estafador.
thieve (to), robar, hurtar.
thieves, pl. de thief.

thin, delgado; delicado, fino;

(to), enflaquecer, adelgazarse.
thine, tuyo, tuya; tu, tus.

thing, cosa, objeto, substan-
cia; pl., cosas, efectos, artícu-
los.

think (to), pensar, imaginar,
meditar.

thinness, tenuidad, delgadez,
flaqueza.

thirst, sed; ansia, anhelo; (to),

tener o padecer de sed; an-
siar.

this, este, esta; éste, ésta, esto.
thorough, entero, cabal, com-

pleto, perfecto.
thoroughfare, vía pública.
thoroughly, enteramente, cabal-

mente, a fondo.
those, aquellos, aquellas; ésos,

ésas.

thou, tú; (to), tutear.
though, aunque, bien que, no

obstante.
thoughtful, pensativo, medita-

bundo; atento, considerado.
thoughtfully, contemplativa-

mente, de un modo pensativo
o meditabundo.

thousand, mil, millar.
thread, hilo, fibra, hebra, fila-

mento.
threaten (to), amenazar, aterrar,

amagar.
threshold, umbral, tranco; en-

trada, comienzo.
thrice, tres veces.
thrift, economía, frugalidad; ga-

nancia, crecimiento.
thrill, temblor; (to), causar una
emoción viva, hacer estreme-
cerse.

thrive (to), medrar, prosperar,
adelantar, florecer.

throat, garganta, cuello, gaz-
nate.

throne, trono; poder soberano;
(to), elevar al trono.

throng, tropel de gente, multitud,
muchedumbre; (to), apretar,
atestar.

throttle, gaznate, gargüero; (to),

ahogar, estrangular.
through, continuo, que va hasta

el fin; de parte de; del prin-
cipio hasta el fin.

throughout, por todo; a lo largo;
en todas partes.

thrust, empuje; (to), introducir,
meter; empujar; pret. y p. p.,

thrust.

thumb, pulgar; (to), usar el

pulgar; emporcar con los

dedos.
thump, porrazo, trastazo; (to),

aporrear, cascar, dar un po-
rrazo.

thunder, trueno, tronido, es-
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trépito; (to), tronar, atronar,
retumbar.

thus, así, de este modo, de esta
suerte.

tick, sonido acompasado, gol-
pecito, palmadita; (to), hacer
sonido de tictac.

tickle (to), hacer cosquillas;
lisonjear; divertir.

tide, marea, corriente, curso;
(to), navegar o flotar con la

marea.
tíe, lazo, nudo; (to), atar, ama-

rrar, liar, anudar; pret. y p. p.,
tied.

tigerish, feroz; atigrado.
tight, bien cerrado; impermea-

ble; apretado.
tightly, estrechamente, apreta-

damente, ajustadamente,
tile, losa, baldosa, teja.

till, hasta; hasta que.
tiller, agricultor, labrador, culti-

vador.
timely, temprano, oportuna-

mente; oportuno, conve-
niente.

timid, tímido, temeroso; corto,
medroso.

timidity, timidez, cortedad.
timorous, temeroso, medroso,

miedoso.
tinder, yesca, mecha.
tinge, tinte, matiz; (to), colorar,

teñir, tintar.

tip, punta, extremidad, cabo, cas-
quillo; (to), ladear, inclinar.

tiptoe, punta del pie.

tiresome, fastidioso, molesto,
pesado.

toast, tostada, tueste; (to), tos-
tar; brindar, b^ber a la salud
de.

tobáceo, tabaco.
tocsin, toque de somatén.
toe, dedo del pie; uña o pesuña;
punta del pie.

together, juntamente; a un
tiempo o al mismo tiempo; de
seguida.

toil, faena, trabajo; (to), trabajar
asiduamente, afanarse.

toilet, acto de vestirse, tocado,
vestido.

told, pret. y p. p. del v. to téll.

tolérate (to), permitir, aguantar.
tomb, tumba, sepulcro, túmulo.
tone, tono, sonido, entonación;

(to), añnar.
tongue, lengua, lenguaje, idioma.
too, demasiadamente, dema-

siado, además.
took, pret. y p. p. del v. to take.
tool, herramienta, utensilio; (to),

labrar con herramienta.
tooth, diente, muela; púa.
toothache, dolor de muelas.
toothpick, mondadientes, palillo.

top, cima, cumbre, piso, cabeza.
topic, asunto, sujeto, materia.
topmost, más alto.

torch, antorcha, hacha.
tore, pret. delv. to tear.
torn, p. p. del v. to tear; roto,

rasgado.
tortuous, tortuoso, torcido.
torture, tormento; (to), torturar,

dar tormento, atormentar.
toss, meneo, sacudimiento; (to),

tirar, lanzar al aire, menear.
totally, totalmente.
touch, tacto, toque; (to), tocar,

tentar, palpar.
tow, remolque, lo que va re-

molcado; (to), remolcar.
towards, hacia, con dirección,

cerca de.

towel, toalla, paño de manos.
tower, torre, campanario, to-

rreón; (to), elevarse, remon-
tarse.

town, ciudad, pueblo.
toy, juguete, trebejo, chuchería;

(to), jugar, retozar, divertirse.
trace, rastro, huella, pisada; (to),

trazar, delinear, calcar.

track, vestigio, rastro, pista,

huella; (to), rastrear, seguir
la pista.

tradesman, tendero, mercader;
artesano,

trading, comercio, trato; co-
mercial, negociante.

trafficker, traficante, comer-
ciante, baratista.

train, tren; procesión, séquito;
(to) , disciplinar, adiestrar,
amaestrar.

traitorous, traidor, desleal, pér-
fido.
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tramp, marcha pesada; vago;
(to)

,
patullar, patear, pisar con

fuerza.
tranquilly, tranquilamente,
transact (to), llevar a cabo,

hacer, ejecutar.
transaction, desempeño, trans-

acción, negocio.
transfer, trasbordo, traslado r

(to), transferir, trasladar, pa-
sar.

transition, tránsito, paso, mu-
danza.

transitory, transitorio, pasajero,
transeúnte.

translator, traductor; intérprete.
transmutation, transmutación,

conversión, cambio.
transparent, transparente, diá-

fano.
trap, trampa, cepo, armadijo;

(to), coger con trampa, atra-
par.

trappings, aderezos, adornos, ga-
las.

travel, viaje, jornada; (to), nave-
gar, viajar, recorrer.

traveller, viajero.

traverse, transversal, atravesa-
do, cruzado; (to), atravesar,
cruzar.

tray, bandeja, batea, charola.
treachery, traición, felonía, des-

lealtad.

tread, paso, pisada; (to), pisar,

andar, caminar; pret., trod;
j9. p., trodden.

treason, traición, infidencia, des-
lealtad.

treasure, tesoro, caudal, ri-

queza; (to), atesorar, acu-
mular riquezas.

treble, triple, tríplice; (to), tripli-

car.

trebly, triplicadamente.
tree, árbol; palo, madero.
tremble, temblor; estremeci-

miento; (to), temblar; estreme-
cerse, tiritar.

tremulous, trémulo, tembloroso,
temblón.

trenchant, afilado, cortante, pi-

cante.
trepidation, trepidación, azora-

miento.

trial, juicio, esfuerzo, ensayo,
probadura, tentativa.

tribe, tribu, horda, raza.
trice, momento, instante, tris.

tricoíour, tricolor; bandera fran-
cesa.

trident, tridente, arrejaque.
trifle, bagatela, friolera, menu-

dencia; (to), malgastar, bro-
mear, chancear.

trifling, fruslero, insignificante.
trim, ajustado, ataviado; (to),

componer, arreglar, recortar.
trimming, guarnición, franja,

orla.

trinket, joya, dije, chuchería.
trip, viaje corto, excursión; tro-

piezo; (to), tropezar, resba-
lar.

triumvírate, triunvirato.
trivial, vulgar; insignificante.
trod, pret. del v. to tread.
troop, tropa, cuadrilla, turba;

(to), apiñarse, atroparse, ir

en tropel.

trot, trote; (to), hacer trotar,
pasar al trote.

trouble, turbación, perturbación;
(to), turbar, perturbar.

troublesome, penoso, molesto,
pesado.

trudge (to), caminar con tra-

bajo.
truc, verdadero, cierto, seguro;

exactamente.
truly, verdaderamente, en ver-

dad, realmente.
trust, confianza, fe en una per-

sona; (to), confiar, contar
con, creer.

trustee, síndico, fiduciario, de-
positario.

trustfulness, confianza plena.
trustworthy, fiable, confiable,

seguro.
truth, verdad, realidad, exacti-

tud, fidelidad.
try (to), probar, ensayar, tentar;

pret. y p. p., triad.

tumble, caída, vuelco; (to),

caer, dar en tierra, desplo-
marse.

tune, tonada, tono; afinación,

concordancia; (to), templar,
afinar.
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turban, turbante.
turbid, turbio; espeso, turbu-

lento.
turbulent, turbulento ; agitado,

tempestuoso.
turbulently, turbulentamente,

agitadamente.
Turkey, Turquía.
turn, vuelta, giro, rodeo; (to),

volver, voltear, hacer rodar o

girar.

tut, ¡tate! ¡basta!

twice, dos veces, doble,

twilight, crepúsculo.
twin, gemelo, mellizo, cuate.

twine, mecate; (to), torcer, re-

torcer, acordonar.
twinkling, centelleo, pestañeo;
momento.

twist, torsión; (to), torcer, enros-

car, doblegar.
twitch, tirón, sacudida; (to), tirar

bruscamente, encogerse.

typify (to), representar, sim-

bolizar.

tyranny, tiranía; gobierno abso-

luto, despotismo.
tyrant, tirano, déspota.

ubiquitous, ubicuo, omnipre-
sente.

ugly, feo; disforme, malpare-
cido, repugnante.

ultímate, último; final; funda-

mental.
unable, incapaz; impotente, im-

posibilitado.
unaccountably, extrañamente, de

un modo raro.

unaccustomed, desacostumbra-
do, inhabituado.

unacquainted, desconocido, ig-

norado, extraño.
unattainable, inasequible.

unavailing, inútil, vano, infruc-

tuoso.
unavenged, de to avenge; sm

vengar.
unbarred, desatrancado.
unbearable, intolerable, insu-

frible.

unbecoming, indecoroso, im-

propio.
, ., . '

unbelieving, descreído, mcre-

dulo.

unbend (to), enderezar, desen-
corvar; pret. y p. p., unbent
o unbended.

unbidden, no invitado; espon-
táneo.

unblushing, desvergonzado.
uncarpeted, sin alfombra,
unceasingly, sin cesar, con-

timiamente.
uncertain, incierto, dudoso,
uncertainty, incertidumbre, duda,

vaguedad.
unchangeable, impermutable, in-

mutable, igual.

unchanged, inalterado.

únele, tío.

uncleansed, sucio, desaseado.
uncióse (to), abrir; revelar.

uncomfortably, incómodamente,
penosamente.

uncommon, poco frecuente; raro,

extraño.
uncomplaining, de to complain;

sin quejarse, sin dolerse.

unconscious, inconsciente, pri-

vado, insensible.

unconsciousness, insensibilidad.

uncontrollable, ingobernable, in-

domable.
uncorrupted, incorrupto.

under, inferior, subalterno, bajo;

debajo.
undergo (to), sufrir, aguantar;

pret., underwent; p. p., under-
gone.

undergraduate, estudiante sin

grado alguno.
underground, subterráneo; só-

tano; ocultamente.
underjaw, mandíbula inferior,

underneath, debajo; bajo,

understand (to), entender, com-
prender; pret. y p. p., under-
stood.

undertake (to), emprender, in-

tentar; pret., undertook; p. p.,

undertaken.
underwent, pret. del v. to un-

dergo.
undeserving, desmerecedor, in-

undirected, sm dirección, sin

señas.
undiscovered, ignoto, oculto,

por descubrir.
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undisguised, sin disfraz; can-
dido, franco.

undistinguishable, indistingui-
ble.

undisturbed, quieto, tranquilo,
impasible, sereno.

undoubtedly, indudablemente,
sin duda.

undress, paños menores; (to),

desnudar, desvestir.
undug, desenterrado.
undutiful, desobediente, que

falta a sus deberes.
unearthly, sobrenatural; aterra-

dor.
uneasiness, inquietud; desaso-

siego, intranquilidad.
uneasy, inquieto, intranquilo.
unencumbered, libre de grava-
men, saneado.

unenlightened, inculto; sin edu-
cación.

unequal, desigual; inferior, poco
simétrico.

uneven, desigual; escabroso.
unexpected, inesperado, impen-

sado, repentino.
unexpectedly, de repente, in-

esperadamente.
unfailing, inagotable; seguro.
unfathomable, insondable, sin

fondo, impenetrable.
unfavourable, desfavorable; des-

ventajoso, adverso.
unfinished, incompleto; no con-

cluido.
unfit, inepto, incapaz; (to), in-

habilitar.

unforeseen, imprevisto; impen-
sado, inesperado.

unformed, informe, embrionario.
unfortunate, desafortunado, in-

feliz.

unfrequently, rara vez, rara-
mente.

unfruitful, estéril, infructífero,

infecundo.
ungenerous, poco generoso.
unglazed, sin vidrios; deslus-

trado, sin satinar.

ungrateful, desagradecido, in-

grato.
unhandsomely, indebidamente.
unhappily, desgraciadamente, in-

felizmente.

unhappy, infeliz, desgraciado.
unhardened, sensible.

unhealthy, enfermizo, achacoso.
unheard, sin oírse, desoído.
unheeded, desatendido, despre-

ciado.
uniformity, uniformidad.
uniformly, uniformemente, sin

variación.
unimaginable, sin imaginar, sin

calcular.

unimpeachable, intachable, irre-

prensible, irrecusable.
unintelligible, ininteligible.

uninvited, sin invitación; sin es-

tar invitado.
unisón, unísono.
united, unido, junto.
units, unidades; individuos.
universe, universo.
unjust, injusto; inicuo.
unknown, desconocido ; ignorado.
unlawful, ilícito, ilegítimo.

unless, a menos que, excepto.
unlike, diferente, distinto, des-

igual.

unlikely, inverosímil; impro-
bable, remoto.

unluckily, desgraciadamente, por
desgracia.

unlucky, desgraciado; desdi-
chado, funesto, nefasto.

unmixed, sin mezcla, puro.
unmoved, inmovible, fijo, im-

pasible.

unnatural, forzado, artificial.

unnecessarily, inútilmente.
unprepared, desprevenido.
unprosperous, desafortunado, in-

feliz.

unprotected, desvalido, sin pro-
tección.

unquestionably, indudablemente,
sin disputa.

unreal, falso, ilusorio, imagi-
nario.

unreasonable, irrazonable, ex-

cesivo.

unreserved, franco; abierto.

unrobed, desnudo.
Un (prov.), One, uno; Oíd— o

Oíd Nick, el demonio.
unsafe, peligroso, inseguro.
unscrupulous, poco escrupuloso,

inmoral.
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unseen, invisible; oculto.
unselfish, desinteresado

; gene-
roso.

unshaded, descubierto, desta-
pado.

unsteadily, inconstantemente.
unsteady, voluble, inconstante,

veleidoso.
unsubstantial, insubstancial; in-

consistente.
unsuitable, impropio, inconve-

niente.
unsuspicious, confiado; sin re-

celo.

untidy, desaliñado, desaseado,
sucio.

until, hasta, hasta que.
untimely, intempestivo, inopor-

tuno, prematuro.
untiring, indefatigable.
untold, incalculable; desmedido,
nunca dicho.

untouched, intacto, üeso; in-
sensible.

untracked, despistado.
untroubled, quieto, tranquilo,

sosegado.
unusually, raramente, rara vez.
unwholesome, malsano, insalu-

bre.

unwilling, desinclinado, maldis-
puesto, renuente.

unwillingness, mala gana, re-
pugnancia.

unworthily, indignamente.
unyoke (to), desuncir, separar;

ser libertado de un yugo.
up, levantado, empinado; arriba,

en lo alto.

upheave (to), solevantar; levan-
tarse, alzarse.

uphold (to) , sostener, apoyar, de-
fender; Tpret. y p. p., upheld.

upholsterer, tapicero.
upen, sobre, encima o en.
upper, superior; más alto, más

elevado.
uppennost, más alto, supremo,
más elevado.

upright, derecho, vertical, a
plomo.

uproar, tumulto, grita, alboroto.
upshot, resultado final.

upward, \aielto hacia arriba;
ascendente.

urchin, rapacejo, granuja, pi-
lludo.

urge (to), impeler, empujar,
forzar.

urn, urna, jarrón.
US, nos, a o para nosotros.
usage, trato, tratamiento, uso.
use, uso; servicio, utilidad, pro-

vecho; (to), usar; soler, acos-
tumbrar.

useful, útil; conveniente, servi-
cial.

useless, inútil; inservible, ocioso.
usual, usual; acostumbrado,

común, usado.
usually, usualmente, comun-

mente, frecuentemente.
utmost, extremo, sumo, mayor,
más distante.

utter, total, todo, entero; (to),

proferir, pronunciar.
utterance, prolación, pronuncia-

ción, expresión.
utterer, el que pronuncia o pro-

fiere; divulgador.
utterly, totalmente, completa-

mente, enteramente.

vacant, estúpido; vacío, deso-
cupado.

vacation, vacación; asueto, fiesta.

vagabond, vagabundo; errante.
vague, vago; indefinido, in-

cierto.

vain, vano, vanidoso; presun-
tuoso; inútil.

valet, criado; paje, asistente.

valise, maleta, saco de viaje.

valuable, valioso; costoso, esti-

mable.
valué, valor; precio, mérito.
vanish, desvanecerse, disiparse.
vanity, vanidad; engreimiento;

ostentación.
vapouring, desahogo, evapora-

ción.

variety, varieded, diversidad.
various, vario, varios, diverso.
varying, variante.
vassal, vasallo; subdito.
vast, vasto; extenso, enorme.
vault, bóveda.
vaulted, abovedado, arqueado.
vaunt, gala; (to), ostentar, alar

dear.
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vegetable, planta, vegetal; pL,
legumbres.

vegetate (to), vegetar.
vehemence, vehemencia; im-

petuosidad.
vehement, vehemente; impul-

sivo.

vehicle, vehículo, carruaje.
veil, velo; cortina; (to), velar,

ocultar.
vein, vena; nervio.
vengeance, venganza.
venture, riesgo, peligro; especu-

lación; (to), atreverse.
verbal, verbal; oral, de viva

voz.
verdict, veredicto; fallo del

jurado; opinión.
verge (to), acercarse a, aproxi-

marse.
vermin, sabandija, gusanos.
versión, versión; traducción.
very, mismo, verdadero; muy,
mucho.

vessel, vasija, vaso.
vestige, vestigio; señal, huella.

vex (to), vejar; molestar, acosar.
viand, vianda, carne; pL, comida,

provisiones.
vice, vicio; maldad.
vicious, vicioso; corrompido, de-

pravado.
victim, víctima.
victorious, victorioso.
victuals, pL, vitualla, víveres.
vie (to), competir; rivalizar.

view, vista, ojeada; (to), mirar,
contemplar.

vigilance, desvelo; vigilancia.
vigilant, vigilante; atento, alerta.

vigorous, vigoroso, fuerte.

vigour, vigor; fuerza, energía.
vile, vil; bajo, indigno.
village, aldea, pueblo.
villain, villano; bellaco, picaro.
villainy, villanía; vileza.

vinegar, vinagre.
vinous, vinoso; de color de vino.
violent, violento; impetuoso, ve-

hemente.
virtue, virtud.
visage, rostro, cara, semblante.
vital, esencial, indispensable.
vivid, gráfico, animado.
yogue, moda, en boga.

voUey, descarga, andanada, salva.
volunteer, voluntario; (to),

ofrecerse a hacer algo.

vortex, vórtice, vorágine, tor-
bellino.

voyage, viaje por mar.

wager, apuesta; (to)^ apostar.
wagon-load, carretada.
waif, niño u objeto extraviado

o abandonado.
wail (to), deplorar, llorar.

waist, cintura, talle; blusa.
waistband, pretina.
waistcoat, chaleco.
wait, espera

;
(to) , esperar, aguar-

dar.

waiter, mozo de café o restau-
rant, criado; (Mex.) mesero.

wake, velorio; (to), despertar;
excitar.

waken (to), despertar.
walk, paseo, caminata; (to), an-

dar, caminar.
wall, pared, muro, tapia.
walnut-sheíl, cascara de nuez.
wander (to), vagar.
wanderer, vagamundo; vago,

errante.
wandering, viaje; divagación.
wane (to), menguar; disminuir.
want (to), necesitar; estar des-

provisto.
wantonly, desenfrenadamente; li-

cenciosamente.
wat, guerra.
ward, pupilo, tutoreado.
warehouse, almacén, depósito.
warm, caluroso, cálido; ardiente.
warmth, calor moderado; fervor.

warn (to), avisar, prevenir.
warning, amonestación, adver-

tencia.
warn't (prov.), was not, no era.

warp, torcedura; (to), torcer,

obligar.
wary, cauto, cauteloso; astuto.
was, pret. del v. to be.
wash, lavado; (to), lavar; bañar.
waste, desechado, inútü; (to),

malgastar, despilfarrar.

watch, reloj de bolsillo; (to),

velar, vigüar.
watchfire, hoguera.
watchful, despierto, vigilante.
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watchfulness, vigilancia; cui-

dado; desvelo.
watchman, guardián, vigüante;

sereno.
watchtower, atalaya, mirador.
water, agua; (to), regar, mojar;

humedecer.
water-colours, acuarela.
water-fall, cascada, catarata,

caída de agua.
waterspout, manga o bomba

marina.
watery, acuoso, aguanoso; llo-

roso.

wave, ola, onda, ondulación; (to),

ondear, tremolar.
way, vía, camino, senda, con-

ducto.
wayfarer, pasajero, viajador, via-

jante.
waylaid, asechado.
we, nosotros, nosotras.
weak, débil, enclenque; flojo.

weaken (to), debilitar, enfla-

quecer, atenuar.
weakness, debilidad; flaqueza;

flojedad.
weapon, arma.
wear (to), usar; llevar o traer;

pret., wore; p. p., worn.
wearer, el que lleva, gasta o usa
una cosa.

weary, cansado, fatigado, abru-
mado; (to), cansar, fatigar,

aburrir.
weather, tiempo; clima.
weave (to), tejer, tramar, tren-

zar, trabajar en telar.

week, semana.
weep (to), llorar, deplorar, la-

mentar; pret. y p. p., wept.
weigh (to), pesar, ponderar;

medir.
weird, sobrenatural, fantástico.
welcome, bienvenido, grato,

agradable; bienvenida, buena
acogida.

well, pozo, fuente, manantial;
bien; (to), verter, derramar.

wend (to), dirigir, encaminar.
went, pret. del v. to go.

wenture (prov.), venture, v. ven-
ture.

wery {prov.), very, v. very.
west, oeste, poniente, occidente.

wet, húmedo, mojado; lluvioso;

(to), mojar, humedecer.
what, qué; qué cosa, cuál.

whatever, cuanto, cualquiera
cosa que, todo lo que.

wheat, trigo.

wheel, rueda; (to), rodar, hacer
rodar; acarrear.

when, cuando, al tiempo que,
o mientras que.

whenever, cuando quiera que,
siempre que.

where, donde, en que lugar, en
donde.

whereas, considerando, visto
que, en vista de que.

whereat, a lo cual, ¿por qué?
¿de qué?

wherein, donde, en donde, en
que.

whereupon, sobre que, entonces,
así que sucedió esto.

wherever, donde quiera.
whet (to), afilar, amolar; ex-

asperar.
whether, si, sea, sea que, ora.

which, que; el cual, la cual.

while, rato; (to), pasar, en-
tretener.

whimper, plañido, quejido; (to)

sollozar, gemir, quejarse.
whipping-post, poste a que se

atan los reos para azotarlos.
whirl, giro; vuelta, rotación; (to),

girar; rodar, dar vueltas.
Whirlpool, vórtice, vorágine, re-

molino.
whirr, zumbido; aleteo; (to),

girar, zumbar.
whisper, susurro, murmullo; (to),

murmurar, cuchichear.
whistle, silbido, silbato; (to),

silbar, chiflar.

white, blanco.
whitehaired, canoso; anciano.
whitewash, lechada; (to), blan-

quear.
who, quien, quienes; el que, la

que; los que, las que.
whole, todo; total, entero.
wholly, cabalmente, totalmente.
Wholesale, al por mayor, en

grande.
wholesome, sano, saludable.
whom, a quien, a quienes.
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whoop, grito, alarido.

whosoever, quienquiera que,
cualquiera que.

why, por qué.
wick, mecha.
wicked, malo, malvado.
wicket, portillo, postigo.
wide, ancho, espacioso.
widowhood, viudez.
width, anchura, ancho.
wielder, el que maneja o empuña.
wife, esposa; mujer.
wig, peluca.
wild, silvestre, salvaje; — beast,

fiera.

wilderness, desierto, yermo.
wild-looking, de aspecto salvaje.

wildly, sin cultivo, salvajemente.
wilfully, voluntariosamente.
will, voluntad, testamento; (to),

desear; como v. auxiliar v. shaÚ.
willing, gustoso, dispuesto.
wilt, segunda persona del sin-

gular del presente de indica-
tivo de will.

win (to), ganar; vencer, lograr.

wind, viento, aire; aliento, res-

piración; (to), ventear, hus-
mear.

wind (to), dar cuerda; pret. y p.

p., wound o winded.
winding, vuelta, rodeo.
winding-sheet, mortaja.
windmill, molino de viento.
window, ventana; vidriera.

windy, ventoso; expuesto al

viento.
wine, vino; shop, vinatería.

wing, ala; vuelo.
wink, guiño; (to), pestañar, gui-

ñar.
winning, triunfo; ganancia, lu-

cro.

winnow (to), soplar, echar.
winter, invierno.
wintry, invernal.
wipe (to), enjugar; frotar.

wiry, de alambre; tenso.
wisdotn, sabiduría, discerni-

miento.
wise, sabio, ilustrado.
wish, deseo, anhelo; (to), desear,

querer.
wistfuUy, ansiosamente, ávida-
mente.

wisited (prov.), visited, visitado,

concedido.
wit, agudeza, ingenio.
wital (prov.), vital, esencial, in-

dispensable.
with, con; en compañía de.

withal, además.
withdraw (to), retirar, apartar;

pret., withdrew; p. p., with-
drawn.

wither (to), marchitar, ajar.

withhold (to), detener, impedir,
retener; pret. y p. p., with-
held.

within, dentro, adentro.
without, sin, falto de, fuera de;

fuera, afuera; si no, a menos
que.

witness, testigo; espectador;
prueba, declarante.

wittles (prov.), victuals, v. vict-

uals.

woe, dolor, pena, angustia.
wo-ho, arre.

wolfishly, lupinamente.
wolf, lobo.

woman, mujer.
women, pl. de woman.
won, pret. y. p p. del v. to win.
wonder, admiración, pasmo; (to),

sorprenderse, maravillarse.
wonderful, admirable, maravi-

lloso.

won't, contracción de will not.

wood, bosque, selva; leña.

wooden, de palo, de madera.
woodman, leñador; guarda bos-

que.
wood-sawyer, aserrador.
woollen, de lana, lanoso; paño

tejido de lana.

word, palabra, vocablo, dicción;
voz, término.

work (to), trabajar, labrar; tra-

bajo, faena.
worker, trabajador, obrero.
working, obra, trabajo.
workman, trabajador, operario.
workshop, taller.

work-table, mesa de trabajo.
world, mundo.
worldíy, mundano, mundanal.
worm-eaten, carcomido, apoli-

llado, agusanado.
wormy, gusarapiento.
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worn, p. p. de to wear; — out,

gastado, usado.
worried, angustiado, inquieto.
worse, comp. de bad; peor,
worshipper, adorador, venerador.
worst, superl. de bad; pésimo,

malísimo.
worth, mérito ; consideración,

importancia.
worthlessness, falta de mérito

o de valor.

worthy, digno; apreciable.
wos (prov.), was, v. was.
wot (prov.), that y what.
would, pret. de will.

wouldst, segunda persona del

singular del pret. de will.

wounded, herido; descalabrado.
wows {j)rov.), vows, voto, pro-

mesa.
wrap (to), enrollar, envolver;

pret. y p. p., wrapped o wrapt;
abrigo.

wrapper, bufanda; abrigo.
wrath, ira, furor; rabia.
wrathfuUy, airadamente, furiosa-

mente.
wreak (to), descargar (la cólera),

tomar (venganza).
wreath, corona, guirnalda.
wreck, naufragio, ruina; (to),

naufragar.
wrench, arranque, tirón; (to),

arrancar, arrebatar.
wrest, violencia; (to), arrancar,

torcer.

wretch, infeliz, desventurado,
miserable.

wretched, infeliz, desdichado.
wring (to), torcer, exprimir; pret.

y p. p., wrung.
wrist, muñeca (de la mano).
write (to) , escribir, redactar; pret.,

wrote; p. p., written.
writing, escritura.

wrong, injuria, injusticia; in-

justo; sin razón; (to), in-

juriar.

wrought, pret. y p. p. del v. to
work; forjado, labrado.

wrung, pret. y p. p. del v. to wring.

yard, yarda, 0.914 de metro.
yawn (to), bostezar.
year, año.
yearn (to), anhelar; desear vi-

vamente.
yellow, amarillo.
yes, sí.

yesterday, ayer.
yet, con todo; no obstante; aun,

todavía.
yield (to), producir; rendir;

ceder.
yoke, yugo; (to), uncir.
yonder, allí, allá.

yore, otro tiempo; antaño.
yo there! ¡alto allí!

you, usted.
young, joven, juvenil.

your, vuestro, su, de usted.
youth, juventud, mocedad.
youthful, juvenil.
youthfulness, juventud.

zealous, celoso; entusiasta.
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